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"We're As Near As Your Phone?' 
JOIN THE THOUSANDS WHO SAVE AT 
FOUNDED 
IN 1869 
MOUNT VERNON'S FINEST STORE 
A 
KEY COLONY MOBILE 
ESTATES AND SALES 
^KEYS^o) 
WE TAKE PRIDE IN THE 
"Key Colony Mobile Home Estates" 
A NEW MOBILE PARK 
LOCATED ON ZENT AVE. (OFF OF TAYLOR ST.) 
IN FREDERICKTOWN, OHIO 
CLOSE WALKING DISTANCE TO 
GOOD SCHOOLS — CHURCHES — STORES 
SPACIOUS TRAILER SITES 
Sales and Service 
Within 7 Miles of Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Owners 
(STEPHEN C. and GRACE McKEE) 
181 S alem Ave. 
Phone 694-4551 
Fredericktown, O hio 
B 
THE RUDIN CO. 
211 SOUTH MAIN 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
YOUR CHAMBER IS 
• CREATING More Jobs 
• BUILDING a Better Community 
• INCREASING Community Pride 
• IMPROVING Mount Vernon's and 
Knox County's Economic Position 
• DEMONSTRATING the Value 
of Local Action 
• STRENGTHENING the Cause 
of Private Enterprise 
MOUNT VERNON AREA 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 Public Square - Phone 393-4976 
c 
City Laundry & Cleaners 
Mt. Vernon's Most Modern 
Professional Launderers and Cleaners 
FABRIC-CARE SPECIALISTS 
New Plant and Office — 505 Wooster Road 
AMPLE PARKING FACILITIES 
Laundry "Exquisitely" Finished and 
Dry Cleaning "Refreshingly Yours" 
Lire Modern and Live Better with Our 
Combined New Laundry-Cleaning Service 
d Your Laundry and Dry Cleaning this Easy One-Call Way! 
IT'S SO EASY WITH OUR SPEEDY 
TWIN SERVICE 
DiaS 392-4841 
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE 




(KNOX COUNTY, OHIO) 
CITY DIRECTORY 
1965 
• Buyers' Guide and 
a complete classified 
business directory 
• Alphabetical directory 
of business concerns and 
private citizens 
• Complete street and 
avenue guide, including 
a list of 
householders, and 
occupants of office 
buildings and other 
business places, 
with telephones 
• Numerical telephone 
directory 
PLUS 
Useful and interesting 
information about the 
city 
PRICE $50.00 
R-L-POLK & CO. 
P U B L I S H E R S  
37 WEST 7th STREET • P .O. BOX 225 CINCINNATI, OHIO 45201 
Member Association of North American Directory Publishers 






a p * 
Excerpt from Section 104, Title 17 
United States Code Annotated 
WILLFUL INFRINGEMENT 
FOR PROFIT.—Any person who 
willfully and for profit shall infringe 
any copyright secured by this title, 
or who shall knowingly and will­
fully aid or abet such infringement, 
shall be deemed guilty of a misde­
meanor, and upon conviction thereof 
shall be punished by imprisonment 
for not exceeding one year or by a 
fine of not less than $ 1 00 nor more 
than $1,000, oi both, in the dis­
cretion of the court. 
PUBLISHERS NOTE 
The information in this Direc­
tory is gathered by an actual canvass 
and is compiled in a way to insure 
maximum accuracy. 
The publishers cannot and do 
not guarantee the correctness of 
all information furnished them nor 
the complete absence of errors or 
omissions, hence no responsibility 
for same can be or is assumed. 
The publishers earnestly re­
quest the bringing to their attention 
of any inaccuracy so that it may be 
corrected in the next edition of the 
directory. 
R .  L .  P O L K  &  C O . ,  P u b l i s h e r s  




R. L. POLK & C O., publishers of more than 1,300 city, county, 
state and national Directories, present to subscribers and the general 
public, this, the 1965 edition of the Mount Vernon City Directory, 
which also includes Knox County rural route residents. 
Confidence in the growth of Mount Vernon's industry, population 
and wealth, and in the advancement of its civic and social activities, 
will be maintained as sections of this Directory are consulted, for the 
Directory is a mirror truly reflecting Mount Vernon to the world. 
The enviable position occupied by R. L. POLK & C O.'S Directories 
in the estimation of the public throughout the country, has been estab­
lished by rendering the best in Directory service. With an unrivaled 
organization, and having had the courteous and hearty cooperation of 
the business and professional men and residents, the publishers feel 
that the result of their labors will meet with the approval of every 
user, and that the Mount Vernon Directory will fulfill its mission as a 
source of au thentic information pertaining to the city. 
Four Major Departments 
The four major departments are arranged in the following order: — 
I. THE BUYERS' G UIDE constitutes the first major department of 
the Directory, printed on y ellow paper. In t he first section of this de­
partment, grouped under appropriate headings, are included the ad­
vertisements and business cards of f irms and individuals desiring to 
make a complete presentation of their products or services. Follow­
ing this is the Classified Business section, which embraces a list of 
the names and addresses of a ll business and professional concerns of 
the community, arranged in alphabetical order under appropriate 
headings—a catalog of a ll the activities of t he community. The Buyers' 
Guide represents reference advertising at its best, and merits the at­
tention of a ll buyers and sellers seeking sources of s upply or markets 
for goods. In a busy and diversified community like Mount Vernon, the 
necessity of having this kind of in formation up-to-date and always im­
mediately available, is obvious. The Directory is the common inter­
mediary between buyer and seller, and plays an important role in the 
daily activities of the commercial, industrial and professional world. 
II. THE ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES of residents and busi­
ness and professional concerns is the second major department, 
printed on white paper. This is the only record in existence that aims 
to show the name, marital status, occupation and address of e ach adult 
resident of Mount Vernon, and the name, official personnel, nature and 
address of each firm and corporation in the city. 
III. T HE DIRECTORY OF HOUSEHOLDERS, INCLUDING STREET 
AND AVENUE GUIDE is the third major department, printed on green 
paper. In this section the numbered streets are arranged in numerical 
order, f°ll°we£|tR£te. fctt-^ets in a lphabetical- order; the num­
bers of t he re#i!rCTicefe ana "business concerns are arranged in numeri-
&ND KNt/ CUvfcf p 
201 Worth Mulb erry Str? t 
Mount Verne::, 
IV INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INDEX 
cal order under the name of e ach street, and the names of the house­
holders and concerns are placed opposite the numbers. The names of 
the intersecting streets appear at their respective crossing points on 
each street. Special features of t his section are the designation of 
owner occupied homes and the listing of telephone numbers. 
IV. THE NUMERICAL T ELEPHONE DIRECTORY is the fourth 
major department, printed on blue paper. 
The Directory reflects the achievements and ambitions of the city, 
depicting in unbiased terms what i t has to offer as a place of resi­
dence, as a business location, as a manufacturing site and as an edu­
cational center. To broadcast this information, the publishers have 
placed copies of this issue of t he Directory in Directory Libraries, 
where they are readily available for free public reference, and serve 
as perpetual and reliable advertisements of Mount Vernon. There are 
more than 1,000 Directory Libraries installed in cities and towns 
throughout the IT. S. , Canada and Puerto Rico by members of the As­
sociation oi North American Directory Publishers, under whose su­
pervision the system is operated and of w hich R. L. Polk & C o. is d 
member. 
The publishers appreciatively acknowledge the recognition by 
those progressive business and professional men who have demon­
strated their confidence in the City Directory as an advertising me­
dium, with assurance that it will bring a commensurate return. 
Municipal Publicity 
R. L. POLK & CO ., 
Publishers. 
INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
Page numbers below refer to the Buyers' Guide Section 
Page 
Alcove The right side lines and 35 
Bair's Dry Cleaning Co Inc right bottom lines and 16 
Banbury Lumber Co right side lines and 27 
Bascomb's Garage left side lines and 5 
Bebout K D Inc left side lines and 4 
Blaine's Gulf Service left side lines and 20 
Bond Cement Works right side lines and 12 
Boucher John A Painting & M aintenance .... right side lines and 12 
Brownie's Television Service left side lines and 37 
Buckeye Candy & To bacco Co right side lines and 40 
Butler Fred J & B ros General Contracting . . . right top l ines and 12 
Central Credit Service back cover, right bottom lines and 11 
Citizens Building, Loan and Savings Association The 
left side lines and 37 
City Disposal Service top edge and 19 
City Laundry &. Dr y Cleaners right side lines, C and 16 
Cleaves B W T ire Co right top l ines and 38 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co of Mt Vernon Inc 
front cover, right top l ines and 10 
Cochran Motor Sales Inc left bottom lines and 4 
Colonial Music Inc left side lines and 29 
Credit Bureau of K nox County Inc bottom edge and 14 
Dowds Funeral Home left top l ines and 18 
Elephant Lumber Store left top lines and 26 
Fawcett Radio & T elevision backbone, left side lines and 33 
Federal Land Bank Association of Mt Vernon 
left side lines and 17 
Ferguson Insurance Agency right side lines and 25 
First Federal Savings & Lo an Assn right top lines and 36 
First-Knox National Bank of Mt Vernon The 
front edge, left top lines and 6 
Goodwin Sand & G ravel Co back cover, right top l ines and 9 
H & R Equipment Company right side lines and 17 
Hatfield Fred left side lines and 2 
Heckler Drug Inc right top l ines and 16 
Hollinger Agency Inc right side lines and 25 
Howard Street Garage & Bod y Sh op left top lines and 5 
Jewell Realty & Au ction Co 35 
John's Marine right side lines and 8 
Kahrl & Company back cover, right top lines, 23 and 34 
Key Colony M obile Estates and Sales A 
Knerr Tire Co back cover and 39 
Knox County Automobile Club . . . back cover, right side lines and 3 
Knox County Savings Bank The 
front cover, right bottom lines and 7 
Larry's Carry Out left side lines and 8 
Lybarger Michael Painting Contractor left side lines and 13 
Mattox Block and Builders Supply Inc left top lines and 8 
McConnell Nursing Home right bottom lines and 31 
Metcalf Motors Inc right top l ines and 4 
Mount Vernon Area Chamber of C ommerce B 
Mt Vernon Asphalt Co right bottom lines and 12 
Mt Vernon City Cab Co Inc 37 
Mt Vernon Garbage Co 20 
Mt Vernon News 30 
VI INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
Page 
Mt Vernon Rest Home right bottom lines and 31 
Nationwide Insurance Co 25 
Niggles Pontiac Inc 4 
Ohio Power Company 32 
Ostrander-Carroll Lincoln-Mercury Inc .... right side lines and 5 
Park's Gulf Service right side lines and 20 
Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc The right side lines and 24 
Pond Tire Shop left top lines and 39 
Punches & L insley 25 
Purdy Sand & Gr avel Co The . . . front cover, right side lines and 13 
Ralston Art Memorial Works back cover and 28 
Ringwalt J S Co The front cover and 15 
Rose Garden Nursing Home left side lines and 31 
Simmons Garbage Disposal Service right side lines and 20 
Smith G R & Co right bottom lines and 22 
Sparks E A Home Supply 22 
Victory Food Market Inc front cover, left top'lines and 21 
Walker Hubert M & So ns Lumber Co Inc left side lines and 26 
Walkers Greenhouse-Nursery-Florist 
• / front cover, left top lines and 17 
Young Men s Christian Assn left side lines and 32 
MOUNT VERNON 
"A PROUD HERITAGE-PLEDGED TO THE FUTURE" 
(Courtesy Mount Vernon Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 51 Public Square) 
Statistical Review 
Form of G overnment—Municipal. Incorporated as a village in 1830; 
as a city in 1880. 
Population —1960 U. S. Census, 13,238. 1965 estimate, 13,915. 
American-born, 98.2 per cent. 
Area — 3i square miles. 
Altitude —987 fe et above sea level. 
Climate —Mean annual temperature, 51 degrees F.; average annual 
rainfall, 34.36 inches. 
Parks —4. 
Assessed Valuation —$41,916,828, w ith $31.60 per $1,000 total tax 
rate. 
Bonded Debt—$1,617,600. 
Financial Data —2 ba nks, with total resources of $38,053,331 (Dec. 
30, 1964). 2 bu ilding and loan associations, with total assets of $31,-
195,230. 
Postal Receipts —$344,822 (Fiscal year ending June 30, 1964). 
Telephones in Service —11,000. 
Churches—23, representing 22 denominations. 
Building and Construction —83 permits, with total value of $891,-
100, issued in 1964. 
Real Estate —4,800 homes, with about 65 per cent (estimate) owned 
by occupants. 
Industry —Chief industry of city and surrounding territory is 
manufacturing. 16 manufacturing establishments, employing 4,700 men 
and women and paying wages of $42,500,000 annually. Principal manu­
factured products: Gas and Diesel engines, compressors, fluid pumps, 
window glass, milk bottles, Mason jars, soft drink bottles, processed 
and printed cellophane, pliofilm, foils and paper, soybean products, 
corrugated paper containers, glazed windows, concrete blocks, cus­
tom sheet metal and heavy plate shapes. 
Trade Area—Retail area has radius of 25 m iles and population of 
42,000. 
Newspapers —1 da ily, except Sunday, 10,900 circulation. 
Radio Station—WMVO, AM a nd FM, radius of 45 miles, potential 
audience, 288,335. 
Hotels —1, with 75 rooms. 
Motels—5. 
Railroads —2, B altimore & Ohi o and Pennsylvania. 
Bus Lines —2, Grey hound and Loudonville and Mansfield Stages. 
Highways—U. S. 36 and 62; Ohio 3, 13, 229, 586 and 661. The new 
interstate highway 71 provides the following changes: Route 13 (near 
Bellville), 23 miles from Mount Vernon; Route 95 (near Chesterville), 
17 miles; Route 229 and 61 (near Marengo), 20 m iles; Route 36 (near 
Sunbury), 29 m iles. (Source: Knox County Automobile Club). 
Airports—Wynkoop Airport, privately owned, accommodates twin 
engine executive planes. Port Columbus 40 miles distant. New $200,-
000 airport to be constructed in 1965. 
Automobile, Truck, etc., Registrations —20,500 (city and county). 
A musements—Largest auditorium in city seats 1,100 persons 
(theatre). 1 moving-picture theatre, with local seating capacity of 
1,000 persons. 1 drive-in theatre. 4 golf courses. 
VIII INTRODUCTION 
Hospitals —2, wi th total of 208 beds. 
Education-13 public schools in city district, including 1 senior 
high and 1 new junior high. 1 parochial grade and high school. Number 
of p upils in public schools, 5,049; in parochial, 561. Number of teac 
ers in public schools, 216; in parochial, 17. 
Public Libraries —1, with more than 62,000 volumes. 
City Statistics —Total street mileage, 62, with 25 miles paved. 
Miles of gas mains, 86; sewer, 56. Number of water meters, 4,809. 
Capacity of w ater works (municipal), 6,500,000 gallons; daily average 
pumpage, 2,500,000 gallons; a modern sewage disposal plant serves 
the city, miles of mains, 58. Fire department has 16 men, with 1 sta­
tion and 4 p ieces of motorized equipment. Police department has 17 
men, with 1 station and 4 p ieces of motorized equipment. 
General Review 
The first white man known to have viewed the present site of 
Mount Vernon was John Stilley, who, w hen a captive among the Indi­
ans, traversed Owl Creek (present Kokosing River) from its mouth 
upward, in June, 177 9, 
The first white man to locate within the present Knox County lim­
its was Andrew Craig, who came from the mountainous region of Vir­
ginia, and built his cabin close to the little Indian Field, located where 
Center Run enters the Kokosing River, on the southeastern edge of the 
city. Here he lived when Mount Vernon was laid out in 1805 by Joseph 
Walker, Thomas B. Patterson and Benjamin Butler. 
One of the settlers, being from the region of the Potomac River 
and thinking of the consecrated spot on its shores, suggested that the 
town should bear the name of Mount Vernon. 
The first settlers were from Virginia, Maryland, New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania, and many of t he direct descendants of those hardy pio­
neers still reside in this locality. 
A f requent visitor to the settlement in the early days was the 
famous character in Ohio history, known as Johnny Appleseed (John 
Chapman). He is given credit for planting some of the old apple or­
chards in the .county, and at one time owned two lots in the original 
plot of the village. These lots were located at the end of S. Main St., 
next to the river. 
Knox County, of w hich Mount Vernon is the county seat, is one of 
the richest agricultural counties in the state and leads in the raising 
of p oultry, hogs and pure-bred sheep. It is the largest sheep-raising 
county in Ohio. 
Mount Vernon is located on the Pennsylvania Railroad, 90 miles 
from Cleveland and 45 m iles from Columbus. It a lso is located on the 
heeling-Chicago division of the Baltimore & Oh io Railroad, giving 
direct connections to the great market centers. 15 motor-freight lines 
give intra and interstate service. 
The S tate and Federal highways traversing the county and Mount 
"non include State Route No. 3 (the well-known "Three C Highway"), 
c s io i  t route between Cleveland and Cincinnati via Columbus; State 
Route 13 connecting Sandusky and Athens, Ohio; U. S. Route 36, from 
A ^,nVC( 'r ' ^ to  Cadiz, Ohio, there connecting with U. S . 22 on to the 
n ffi £oast;  State  R°utes 229, 586 and 661; and U. S. Route 62, from 
u a o, N. Y., to the Rio Grande River, passing through the south-
fas ern section of the county. (See Highways, under General Statistics 
for Route 71, freeway, information). 
Mount Vernon has two banks and two building and loan associations, 
c se institutions are well managed and have facilities to take care of 
t mane s ar in excess of the present requirements, 
v w t e acaRPnal facilities of Mount Vernon are excellent. The pub-
t- ^ fSC.v° iS modern in every way. One new grade school and ad-
A np«^ t  ° • re®.°j-her grade schools have been constructed recently. 
srhnnkT10rf building is now in use. The parochial grade and high 
atPri hv th«% ^ standard. The Mount Vernon Academy oper­
ated by the Seventh-Day Adventist Church at Academia, a suburb, is 
INTRODUCTION IX 
well and favorably known, and draws students from all parts of t he 
world. The Mount Vernon Bible College at Bangs has begun a theologi­
cal education program. Five miles east, at Gambier, is Kenyon Col­
lege, an Episcopal school, which is the oldest men's college west of t he 
Alleghenies. Many of the most famous men in American life were 
graduated from Kenyon College, including President R. B. Hayes and 
Edwin M. S tanton. 
Mount Vernon is honored in the history of A merica's national mu­
sic, being the birthplace of D aniel Decatur Emmett, immortal as the 
author and composer of " Dixie," that song beloved of the Southland 
and now o ne of the national songs of a reunited people. His last rest­
ing place in beautiful Mount View Cemetery is a shrine for all who 
honor and revere his memory. 
Mount Vernon is known as "Ohio's Colonial City." Millions of 
dollars in Colonial Architecture provides Mount Vernon with a tourist 
attraction that is becoming increasingly important. A current project 
is underway to make Mount Vernon and Knox County the "Dogwood 
Center of t he U. S." 5,000 trees have been planted. One day, a Festi­
val will be held to observe the blooming season of t he beautiful and 
meaningful Dogwood Tree. 
Industry is diversified and has experienced a sound and steady 
growth in Mount Vernon. Labor-management relations have a record 
of f riendly cooperation. The principal industries now include: 
The Cooper-Bessemer Corp., manufacturers of gas engines, gas-
diesel engines, diesel engines, marine engines and compressors. 
The Continental Can Company, p rinters and converters of la mina-
tors, cellophane, pliofilm, foils, paper and coatings. 
The Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., automobile and window glass. 
Chattanooga Glass Co., manufacturers of milk bottles, Mason jars, 
Coca-Cola bottles. 
The Loma Linda Food Co., soybean food p roducts. 
The Weyerhaeuser Company-—Shipping Container Division corru­
gated cardboard containers. 
Mattox Concrete Products, blocks, etc. 
Honeycomb Products, honeycomb, fiberglas, paper, etc. 
Wenco, Inc., manufacturers of glazed windows. 
Jervis B. Webb Co., fabricators of custom sheet metal and heavy 
plate shapes. 
Electric power is furnished by the Ohio Power Co., which has 
ample facilities for providing power for any size industry. Telephone 
service is furnished by the Mount Vernon Telephone Corp. Natural gas 
is provided by the Columbia Gas System, and the Ohio Cumberland 
Gas Co. City water comes from artesian wells and is softened in a 
modern municipal softening plant. This plant has been increased in 
size and an additional new reservoir, located on a high point east of 
the city, has been constructed, providing ample facilities for the fu­
ture growth of Mount V ernon. 
Health conditions here are unexcelled in the state. Two modern 
hospitals serve a large section of c entral Ohio. Mercy Hospital and 
the new l| million dollar B. W. Martin Memorial Hospital. The Mount 
Vernon State Hospital, a multi-million dollar institution, is located 
near Mount Vernon. 
Mount Vernon has: 
A b eautiful memorial building with a large public auditorium, 
furnishing facilities for civic meetings and concerts. 
A state armory building providing another large area for public 
affairs. 
A new shopping center district. 
A handsome post office building, occupying half a city block in the 
business section. 
A modern public-Library. 
A new Y.M.C.A. is being built with a million dollars donated by 
Knox County c itizens. 
A new Army Reserve Training Center has been constructed. 
X INTRODUCTION 
A country club with a fine golf course and swimming pool, beauti­
fully located in the hills overlooking the city and surrounding country. 
A community swimming pool and recreation area. 
23 churches, representing practically all denominations. 
A retail section occupying sixteen city blocks, With stores and 
shops equal to any city in Ohio. Six parking lots provide free parking 
facilities for customers in the downtown area. 
The Mount Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce employs a full-
time staff and maintains office facilities and services of high quality. 
An up-to-date City Directory Library is available for use at the 
Chamber office. 
The citizens of M ount Vernon are determined that proper planning 
will be done now to make ready for the future growth of the city. 
CLASSIFIED 
BUYERS' GUIDE 



























RLOPOLK, & CO. 
PUB LISHER8 
37 W EST 7TH STREET •  P. 0. BOX 225 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45201 
Copyright, 1965, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
2 ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Fred Hatfield 
The Aluminum Specialists 
MOUNT VERNON'S ONLY 
FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
• Wallmaster • Alcoa • Alside 
• Kaiser Aluminum Siding 
• Alsco Storm Windows and Doors 
• Groff Window Awnings 
Patio Covers and Carports 
• Frantz Fiberglass -- Aluminum 
Garage Doors 
EVERYTHING IN ALUMINUM 
FROM HOUSEHOLD FOIL TO 40-FT. LADDERS 
Free Estimates 
OFFICE and SHOWROOM 
3 Marion Street — Phone 392-4836 
AUTOMOBILE CLUBS 3 





• Expert World-Wide Travel Service 
• Prompt Emergency Road Service 
• Courteous Bail Bond Service 
• Important Personal Accident Insurance and 
many other timely motoring services 
We Handle All Details 
Knox Auto Club 
NO. 1 PUBLIC SQUARE 
Tel. 392-4821 
4 AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
K. D. BEBOUT, Inc. 
POLARA and 880 — DODGE — DART — CORONET 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Sales and Service 
FIRST CHOICE USED CARS 









312 S. Mulberry 
Tel. 392-9017 
BODY SHOP 
311-313 S. Mulberry 
Tel. 393-8921 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL 
PLYMOUTH — VALIANT 
SALES and SERVICE 
Complete Body and Repair Service 
500 S. Main 
JAMES L. METCALF, Pres. 
TOM P. METCALF, V.-Pres. 






THE COMMON-SENSE CAR 
NIGGLES PONTIAC,  Inc .  
401 W. Vine 
Tel. 397-2015 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 5 
OSTRANDER-CARROLL 
LINCOLN-MERCURY 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL —MERCURY 
COMET — METEOR — MONTEREY 
307 W. High Mt. Vernon Tel. 393-4801 
AUTOMOBILE GARAGES 
B A S C O M B ' S  G A R A G E  
24HOUR AAA 
WRECKER SERVICE 
HOUSE TRAILER MOVING 
Tel. 392-0086 




Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
/,/T 
660 HOWARD 
Automobile and Truck Specialists 
Body Repairing and Painting 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Dealer for Duratain Paints for Wood 





W H Y  A  B U Y E R S '  G U I D E ?  
IT IS CUSTOMARY TO INCLUDE A BUYERS! 
GUIDE IN THE CITY DIRECTORY BECAUSE: 
If gives business firms H ie opportunity t o elaborate upon a description 
of their products and services im possible in the limited space of regular 
Alphabetical and Classif ied listings. 
^ The Buyers' Guide is a necessary supplement to the regular . 
listings; It is good City Directory Information . • . EXTENDED * 
6 BANKS 
The 
First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Successfully Serving This Community 
"Since 1847" 
SERVICES 
Checking Accounts Travelers Checks 
Saving Accounts Loans and Investments 
Safe Deposit Boxes Collections and Money Orders 
TRUST DEPARTMENT 
EXECUTOR — ADMINISTRATOR — TRUSTEE 
GUARDIAN — AGENT 
Established 1847 
1 S. Main Tel. 397-3015 
OFFICES 
810 Coshocton Aye. — Tel. 397-3085 
Fredericktown — Tel. 694-2015 
Centerburg — Tel. 625-3061 
Danville — Tel. 599-2066 
BANKS 7 
J%o\ COUNTY SAVINGS BANK 
Member & MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. ^ MtmbtrMtral 
Feden.1 R e*rr, AFFILIATED W ITH BAN COHIO C ORPORATION /  Deposit Insure* 




May We Be of Service to You? 
WEST SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE 
Tel. 393-9015 
8 BEER AND WINE 
LARRY'S CARRY OUT 
BEER — WINE — GROCERIES 
PICNIC and PARTY SUPPLIES 
Delivery Service Free Parking 
204 W. Chestnut Tel. 393-2981 
BOATS AND MOTORS 
JOHN'S MARINE 
Lone Star — Skiff Craft 
Aluma Craft 
SALES — SERVICE — PARTS 
ACCESSORIES 
OUTBOARD MOTORS 




BUILDERS SUPPLY, Inc. 








51 W. Parrott St. 
Phone 393-5085 







Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 9 
GOODWIN 
Sand & Gravel Co. 
Grade " A" C rushed A ggregates 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
DRIVEWAY GRAVEL-MASON SAND 
TOP SOIL-FILL DIRT 
SOUTH NORTON ST. 
Tel. 392 7971 
10 COCA-COLA 
things Of) 
CLUB SODA —SPRITE —GINGERALE 
COMPLETE VENDING SERVICE 
COFFEE — HOT CHOCOLATE 
PASTRY — CANDY — CIGARETTES 
HOT FOODS and SANDWICHES 
COCA-COLA B OTTLING C OMPANY 
OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
Telephone 397-3910 
COLLECTIONS 11 
Central Credit Service 
66Lowest Collection Rates Available" 
COLLECTIONS 
W. R. HATFIELD —JOYCE L. HATFIELD 
OWNED and OPERATED BY LIFE LONG RESIDENTS 
OF MOUNT VERNON 
SUITE 103 KRESGE BLDG. — 205 S. MAIN ST. TEL. 393-1911 
ALWAYS ASK FOR 
STREET GUIDES AND MAPS 
AT NEWS STANDS EVERYWHERE 
• ACCURATE • UP-TO-DATE • USEFUL • POPULAR PRICE 
R. L. POLK & CO. 
Arrow Guide Division 
600 Washington Street Boston, Mass. 02111 
12 CONTRACTORS 
B O N D  C E M E NT  W O R K S  
RICHARD F. BOND 
CONTRACTORS FOR 
CEMENT WORK OF ALL KINDS 
AIR C OMPRESSOR SERVICE 
105 E. Lamartine Ext. Tel. 393-6961 
Fred J. Butler & B ros. G eneral Contracting 
SCSSCUSTOM BUILT 
HOMES: 






FREE ESTIMATES — GUARANTEED WORK 
8 HARRISON AVE. TEL. 393-9976 
CONTRACTORS—ASPHALT PAVING 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS 
PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Free Estimates Call Denzil Edgar, Mgr. 392-8651 
Plant — Roundhouse Lane Phone 392-3981 
CONTRACTORS—PAINTING 
John A. B oucher Painting & Maintenance 
• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
AIRLESS SPRAY EQUIPMENT 
EXTERIOR—INTERIOR DECORATING 
• ATER Tfmr.KS •CHURCHES • STEEPLE JACK • FACTORIES 
• FULLY INSURED # FREE ESTIMATES 
605 N. Main — Mt. Vernon, Ohio Tel, 39M831 
CONTRACTORS—PAINTING <3 
Michael Lybarger Painting Contractor 
92614 W. High Tel. 393-6951 
CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES 
THE PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
PRODUCERS OF 
CRUSHED a nd WASHED A GGREGATES 
HIGH GRADE MASON SAND —BANK GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
Off S. Main St. at Parrott St. Tel. 392-9991 
City Directory 
Advertising 
Is NATIONAL Advertising 
Each edition of your City Directory is 
widely distributed to free-reference City Direc­
tory Libraries located at the Chambers of Com­
merce of hundreds of other cities. 
Therefore your ad in the City Directory 
is seen by buyers from coast-to-coast 
14 CREDIT BUREAUS 
CREDIT BUREAU of 
KNOX COUNTY, Inc. 
MILTON SHOULTZ President-Vice President 
MRS. SHARON M. KLINE Secretary 




Associated Credit Bureaus of America 
National Retail Credit Association 
Associated Credit Bureaus of Ohio 
Mt. Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
102 E. Gambier 
Credit Bureau Collection Department 
Tel. 393-7045 Tel. 392-2015 







MOUNT VERNON'S OLDEST 
QUALITY STORE CONTINUES TO 
SERVE THE PEOPLE OF CENTRAL OHIO, 
AS IT HAS FOR MORE THAN 90 YEARS 
1 First Floor — Accessories, Cosmetics, Primrose Shop Fashions, Better and Budget Lingerie, Corsets and Foundations, Sportswear, Men's Furnishings. 
2 Second Floor — Better and Budget Dresses, Coats, Suits, Formals, Bridal Department, Furs, Robes, Junior Miss Shop, Millinery. 
3 Third Floor — Complete Children's Floor, Infants, Toddlers, Girls 7 to 14, Boys 7 to 14, Boy S cout and Girl Scout Departments. 
4 Fourth Floor—Curtains, Draperies, Fancy Pillows, Blinds, Slip Covers, Lamps, Floor Coverings, Occasional Furniture. 
5 Fabric Second Floor — Yard Goods, Notions, Patterns, Blankets, Sheets, Spreads, Closet Accessories, Better Linens, Fancy Linens. 
6 Downstairs Store — Daytime Cotton Dresses, House Dresses, Aprons, Uniforms, Maternity Dresses, Suits, Sportswear. 
Elevator Service to All Six Floors • 30-Day and Budget 
Charge Accounts • A Warm Welcome Awaits You 
16 DRUGGISTS 
HECKLER DRUG, Inc. 
"Hike to " 
General and Photo Dept. Tel. 393-1811 
Prescriptions Tel. 393-1821 
26 Public Square 
DRY CLEANERS 













57 YEARS SERVING KNOX COUNTY 
Office and Store, 3 W. High Tel. 392-9056 
Drive In Plant, 940 W. High Tel. 392-9057 
CITY L AUNDRY & D RY C LEANERS 
MT V5u!npDM°ST MODERN PROFESSIONAL 
LAUNDERERS and DRY CLEANERS 
TRY O UR S HIRT LA UNDRY 
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY SER VICE 
New Pignt and Office, 505 Wooster Rd. Dial 392-4841 





H & R EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 
FARM and LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 
425 COLUMBUS ROAD — ROUTE NO. 5 
• PHONE 393-1816 • 
FARM LOANS 
Federal Land Bank--Farm Loans 
BY* FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION 
OF MT. YERNON 
• 5 TO 40 YEARS TO PAY 
• Repayment Privileges without Penalty • Low Interest Cost 
Tel. 393-2936 
T. 0. McCOY, Manager 





OLD GAMBIER RD. Tel. 392-8911 
STATE ROUTE 229 Tel. 397-3915 
MT. VERNON, OHIO "We're As Near As Your Phone" 
18 FUNERAL HOMES 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME 
unefat 
@ D R g € ? ® f t §  •^ »»»>»»»»»-
200-201 Newark Rd. 




OUT OF SIGHT! 
OUT OF MIND! 
OUT OF BUSINESS! 
The importance of keeping firm and product 
names in the public eye is recognized by all 
business men. It is astonishing to see how 9 
firm or product, however meritorious, will 
slip into the limbo of the forgotten if not 
persistently advertised. 
—O—• 
THE CITY DIRECTORY IS THE NATURAL 
MEDIUM FOR K EEPING A BU SINESS O R P ROD­
UCT NAME IN THE SPOTLIGHT. INSIST ON 
BEING WELL REPRESENTED IN ITS PAGES. 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL 19 
City Disposal 
Service 
DWIGHT E. RYAN —CARL E. RYAN 
DONALD E. RYAN 
ASHES - TRASH 
LIGHT HAULING 
CITY WIDE GARBAGE 
COLLECTIONS 
Tel. 392-7057 
CLOSED EVERY THURSDAY 
2 E. GAMBIER 
20 GARBAGE DISPOSAL 
MT. VERNON GARBAGE CO. 
Since 1947 — "No Motto, Just Service" 
GARBAGE and TRASH COLLECTION 
IN MT. VERNON-WORTHINCTON 
Tel. 885-6277 
CENTERBURG — GAMBIER — POWELL 
11 Vi W. Gambier St. Tel. 393-1971 
Simmons Garbage Disposal Service 
WEEKLY GARBAGE and TRASH 
COLLECTIONS 
Tel. 392-4096 
202 E. PLEASANT ST. 
GASOLINE STATIONS 
BLAINE'S 
,CE — MOTOR TUNE UPS 
MUFFLER and TAILPIPE INSTALLATIONS 
TIRE and BATTERY SERVICE 
Auto Washing, Polishing and Lubrication 
PICK-UP and DELIVERY SERVICE 
OPEN DAILY 7 A.M. TO 9 P.M CLOSED SUNDAYS 





BRAKE SERVICE — MOTOR TUNE UPS 
LIGHT REPAIRING 
WHEEL BALANCING — ROAD SERVICE 
0pen Dai|y 1 A.M. to 9 P.M. — Sun. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
Tel. 392-7856 120 Newark Rd. 
GROCERIES—RETAIL 21 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET 
Inc. 
We Have a Personal Shopper 
at All Times for Telephone 
Orders to be Delivered or 
Picked Up 
Plenty of Free Parking 
in the Lots on Either 
Side of Our Store 
Open Mon. Thru Sat. — 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
206 S. Mulberry Tel. 393 -4056 
22 HARDWARE 
S. H, Sum & Ct. 
HARDWARE • PAINTS • HOUSEWARES 
PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
"Good Service to You a Pleasure to Us" 
Telephone 392-7045 
Cor. Vine and S. Mulberry Si's. 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 
E. A. Sparks Home Supply 
CARPETING — LINOLEUM — TILE — CERAMIC TILE 
KITCHEN PLANNING and REMODELING — AWNINGS 
STORM WINDOWS and DOORS — TAPPAN BUILT-INS 
310 Newark Rd. Te|. 393-3841 
USE OUR LIBRARY OF 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
wpedall^For^fvli^^f^ out"°Ltown City Directories is maintained 
consult this lihr ,rence usc of our subscribers. We invite you to 
addresses and °- ,up"to"date Directories when in need of names, 
cities. This a rf in^°rmation about firms and individuals in other 
part of our service to local City Directory users. 
INSURANCE 23 
K A H R L  A  CO M P A N Y  
I N S U R A N C E  
FIRE — CASUALTY — AUTOMOBILE 
LIFE —ACCIDENT 
SURETY BONDS 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES — PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS — LEASES 
7 W. V ine Tels. 392-4766 a nd 392-6851 
24 INSURANCE 
T H E  
Pharis-Bowers 
Agency, Inc. 
iJSipTm , n' 
i/tqu /.«>»» Insurance J /AGENT 





Protection with Unexcelled Service 
Tel. 393-8015 
5 W. High St. 
INSURANCE 25 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY 
LORETTO M. FERGUSON 
GENERAL I NSURANCE « SURETY B ONDS 
2 Tougher Bldg. 3 E. High Tel. 392-6039 








This Agency Has Been Insuring 
Knox County Folks Since 1882 
for Information 
392-2891 
Nationwide Insurance Co. 
WILFRED E. EVERETT 
AUTO — FIRE — MUTUAL FUNDS — LIABILITY 
HOME OWNERS—HOSPITALIZATION —LIFE 
INLAND MARINE 
19 N. Main Tel. 393-5931 
IF NO ANS WER 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio Tel. 393-9551 
PUNCHES & LINSLEY 
GRANGE MUTUAL CASUALTY CO. 
"Your Partner In Protection Since 1935" 
AUTO — FIRE — LIFE — HOMEOWNERS INSURANCE 
WE OFFER THE 
Sentinel Hospitalization Plan 
Hospital — Surgical — Medical — Home and Office Benefits 




Lumber - Hardware - Paint - Tools 
Roofing Insulation 
"Friendly Service" 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
HUBERT M. WALKER & SONS 
LUMBER CO, Inc. 
Established 1898 
• Weyerhaeuser 4 Square Lumber 
• Johns-Manville Roofing 
• DuPonl Paints • Tappan Built-in Ranges 
• Scheirich and l-XL Kitchens 
"There's a Material Difference" 






• Each edition of your City Directory 
is widely distributed to free-refer­
ence City Directory Libraries located 
at the Chambers of Commerce of 
hundreds of other cities. 
Therefore your ad in the City Directory 
is seen by buyers from coast to coast 
28 MONUMENTS 
RALSTON ART 
MEMORIAL W ORKS 
WM. "Vince" RALSTON RUTH G. RALSTON 
• MONUMENTS 
• MARKERS 
• BRONZE MARKERS 
• CEMETERY LETTERING 
"YOU WILL ALWAYS BE PROUD OF" 
ALL C OLORED G RANITES 
Home Owned and Operated — Low Overhead 
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
LIGHTS FOR EVENING DISPLAYS 
MARK EVERY GRAVE 
Howard, Ohio Phone 599-4981 
MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 29 
Colonial Jlu£tc, Jnc. 
Color Television »A N D  I N S T R U M E N T S  
Stereos 
Music Instructions — Band Instruments and Guitars Only 
CASHIERS! TELLERS! 
CLERKS! 
You need it at your elbow at all times, to protect your 
company from forgers and bad-check artists. A few 
questions, checked against City Directory informa­
tion, will trip them at once. Intelligent use of the 
City Directory for this purpose has saved thousands 
of dollars and helped make some cities "too sharp" 
for bad-check "operators." 
25 W. Vine Tel. 392-7956 
* 
Do your employers furnish you with 
the latest edition of the City Directory? 
• 
30 NEWSPAPERS 
Advertising That Sells! 
MOUNT V ERNON 
NEWS 
Is Now Read Daily by 
95 Per Cent of the Families in 
Mt. Vernon and Knox County 
YOU CAN BE SUR E OF COMPLETE COVERAGE 
FOR YOUR ADVERTISING DOLLAR 
The Only Daily Newspaper Published 
In Knox County 
Every Afternoon Except Sunday 
OVER 11,000 DAILY 
DUA. ||B BUSINESS OF FICE 392-2 836 KHONE ADVERTISING 393-2941 
EDITORIAL 392-4986 
18-20 East Vine Street 
NURSING HOMES 31 
McConnell Nursing Home 
STATE LICENSED 
CARE OF THE AGED and INFIRM 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
Tels. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 Miles North of City Wooster Rood 
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
MEMBER NATION AL GERIA TRICS SOCIE TY 
"Ohio'* First and Finest" 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
The Ilesl Food and Best Care Available Anywhere 
Also — The Most Homelike Atmosphere and Tender 
Loving Care for Your Loved Ones 
414-16-18 Wooster Rd. Tels. 392-4971 and 392-9626 
Rose Garden Nursing Home 
CHESTER and ULA LEEDY 
24 Hour Qualified Nursing Service 
"Your Community Nursing Home" 
FOR AMBULATORY and BED PATIENTS 
303 N. Main St. Tel. 393-2046 
Buy A Share In America.. 
Buy 
• • • M B K Better-Than-Ever 
I I I I || UNITED STATES 
^ SAVINGS BONDS 
32 ORGANIZATIONS 
Young Men's Christian A ssociation 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
PROGRAMS FOR 
MEN and BOYS 
WOMEN and GIRLS 
103 N. Main 
Slay in Shape 




FOR NEW HOMES OR OLD 
Gives That 
New 
Kind of Comfort 
It'* quiet, clean, safe, 
Automatic , . . 
costs Jess than you think 
ystem. OHIO POWER 
Don t Use an Old Directory! 
from 821 °hi Directory may se nd y ou 
take nriria • ? way waste a whole day's time. You 
your shelves^-ping a fr®5*1 stock of merchandise on 
Why not avail yourself of fresh 
information for your daily ose? 
RADIOS AND TELEVISION 
FAWCETT 
RADIO & TELEVISION 
"Mt. Vernon's Oldest Radio 




BEAM PARTS FACTORY SUPERVISED 
OrcUnAal 
RADIO -- TELEVISION 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
Color TV, Stereo, Hi Fi and Radios 
Tel. 392-5976 
405 NEWARK RD. 
34 REAL ESTATE 
R E A L  E S T A T E  
KAHRL and STAUFFER REALTORS 
SALES — PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
RENTALS — LEASES 
I N S U R A N C E  
F I R E  —  C AS U A L T Y  —  A UT O M O B I L E  
LIFE — ACCIDENT 
SURETY BONDS 
7 Wi Vine Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
REAL ESTATE 35 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO. 
















RECOMMENDED BY DUNCAN HINES 
A.A.A. 
116-118 S. Main Mt. Vernon, Ohio Tel. 392-3076 
*  T H E  O N L Y  Complete 
IMPARTIAL LI ST OF BU SINESS C ONCERNS 
• 
without regard to Size, Importance, 
'A' TAT 'AT "AT "AT "AT Location, or Appointments, is the 
YELLOW S ECTION IN Y OUR CITY DI RECTORY 
36 SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN. 
INSURED S AVINGS 
Home a nd F arm Loans 
MONTHLY R EDUCTION 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and GAMBIER 
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 37 
BUILDING, LOAN & SAVIN GS ASSOCIATION 
"Where Safety Dwells" 
LET OUR 
HOME LOAN SERVICE 
SAVE YOU TIME 
MONEY and WORRY 
Tel. 397-1045 
6-8-10 E. VINE ST. 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO 
TAXICAB SERVICE 
CITY CAB 
For Easier Living Use Cab Service 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
NITH Brownie's Television S ervice 
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 
COLOR and BLACK and WHITE 
All Work Guaranteed 
ANTENNAS INSTALLED 
SALES and SERVICE 
1010 S. Main Tel. 392-3951 
CA UTION , 
Pay no money in advance to itinerant Directory Canvassers. We are 
led to mention this from the fact that certain parties have been fraudulently 
using our publications as specimens, and by that means collecting money 
in advance. Before signing an order, see that it has the name of the 
publisher of this City Directory printed thereon. We ask no payment until 
the work is delivered, and our solicitors have strict orders not to take 
advance payment for either advertising or subscriptions. 
38 TIRES 
B. W. CLEAVES 
TIRE CO. 
"Friendly Service Always'  
AUTO — TRUCK 
FARM 
INDUSTRIAL 
RECAPPING A SPECIALTY 
Wheel Balancing -- Brake Service 
ACCESSORIES 
road service  
Cooper 
STATION: 200 W. HIGH 
Tel. 392-4746 
Office Tel. 393-2911 
TIRES 39 
KNERR TIRE CO. 
EST. 1927 
WHEEL 




TRACTOR - - TRUCK • • PASSENGER T IRES 
"Our Business is Tires — Plus " 
401 S. Main St. Tel. 392-1811 
P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
T I R E S  
GENERAL-DAYTON- McCREARY 
8 HOUR RECAPPING SERVICE 
Passenger — Truck — Bus 
DELCO BATTERIES and 
SHOCK ABSORBERS 
Wheel Balancing and Alignment — Brake Service 
103 W. Gambier Tel. 393-4956 
40 TOBACCO AND CANDY—WHOLESALE 
BUCKEYE CANDY 
& TOBACCO CO. 
— Wholesale — 
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDIES and CONFECTIONS 
Vending Machines for Candy and Cigarettes 
• SCHRAFFT'S CHOCOLATES 
• BRACH'S CONFECTIONS 
• WHOLESALE TOBACCO and CANDY 
Telephone 393-1876 
10 Mount Vernon Avenue Mount Vernon, Ohio 
P. O. BOX 69 
PI V A QE f Do N ot L end Your 
1 JLiJUrllJjLi* CITY D IRECTORY 
!I C0STS YOU MONEY—Every Time it Is Loaned 
responsiLlpFfl!.1 ^  your City Directory, in a great measure, is responsible for the increasing cost of Directory Service, 
tne reason is:— 
You^City! " 8 definile cost involved in the making of the DIRECTORY of 
THEV 'IINF^OR BESTIIEY MOOORBED BY THE SUBSCMBERS-BE 
ONESEBSTRIB SS" °?.E SUBSCRIBER to the CITY DIRECTORY—THE 
If of necessity have to absorb THE WHOLE COST. 
1/100 PART "OF® THE WHO™BCOLR~^CH 0"E WOULD * "H"01* 
1/1000 PSXOT TOE ^ HCSL^COST 8^011 O M W OUM 
•—the L ESSFR °i,>i°ns that the GREATER the number of subscribers 
ArT^ th® cost to «««»»• 
GREATER^the^osT^o ^h^6 LESSER the number of subscribers—the 
THEREeiS FOtf Tnii? i^n7°nr Citr Directory the LESS NECESS1 
MORE BORR^IWS2?ROWER TO SUBSCRIBE FOR T HE SERVI 
INCREASED CoIt. rC"uIt in ^WER SUBSCRIBERS which me 
THE PUBLISHERS 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
BUILT A NYWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
/-JTiOMEt v {MODERNIZING^ 
Tel. 393-9976 
BUYERS' GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Names Appearing Under Headings Marked Thus (*) Are 
Inserted Only When Specially Contracted For 
ACCOUNTANTS- PUBLIC 
Davis & O'Neil 9 W High 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs 3 E High 
Lewis Lawrence C, 11 W High, Tel 392-2841 
Miller Wm C 13 E High 
Turner Burris & Wolf l£ Public Square 
•ADJUSTMENTS- COLLECTIONS 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE, Suite 103 Kresge Bldg, 205 S Main, 














MT. V ERNON 
OHIO 
1 1 6 - 1 1 8  
S. MAIN 
•ADVERTISING-DIRECT MAIL 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDI NG 
431 HOWARD 
DETROIT, MICHI GAN 48231 
•AGENTS-COLLECT IONS 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE, Suite 103 Kresge Bldg, 205 S Main, 
Tel 393-1911 (See Page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
•AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT 
H & R EQUIPMEN T COMPANY, 425 Columbus rd, Route No 5, 
Tel 393-1816 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEM ENT DEALERS 
Levering Earl C 113 Howard 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co 306 W Gambier 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Yea rs Ser ving Knox County 
ONE DAY SERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
0"iCE and STORE 3 W. HIGH 





















DC m o 
* 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
42 
•AIR COMPRESSOR SERVICE 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine Ext, Tel 393-6961 (See 
Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
•ALTERATIONS-CONTRACTORS 
BUTLER FRED J & BROS GENERAL CONTRACTING, 8 Harrison 
av, Tel 393-9976 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
•ALUMINUM STORM DOORS and WINDOWS 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion, Tel 392-4836 (See Page 2 Buyers' 
Guide) 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME. 200-01 Newark rd, Tel 393-1076 (See 
Page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main, Tel 392-4956 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME (Formerly Shaw Funeral Home), M « 
Main, Tel 393-2866 
AMUSEMENT MACHINES-COIN OPERATED 
Hopkins Music Co 70 Columbus rd 
AMUSEMENTS-PLACES of 
County Fairgrounds cor Wooster rd and Fairground rd 
D 4 R Raceways 620 S Main 
Hiawatha Golf Course end Hilltop dr 
ANIMAL HOSPITALS 
Elmwood Animal Clinic Birch cor Martinsburg rd 
Hillside Veterinary Clinic 403 Wooster rd 
ANTIQUES-DEALERS and RESTORERS 
Antiques Sales & Shop 106 Wooster av 
Bergers Antiques rear 600 Gambier av 
Cole lea S Mrs 7 S Park 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs 217 Coshocton av 
Old Slave Station 606 N Main 
APARTMENT BUILDINGS 
Bronson Apartments 12 E Chestnut 
Campbell Apartments 105 S Gay 
Larimore Apartments 4 W Chestnut 
McKinley Apartments 6 W Chestnut 
Mohican Building 27 E Gambier 
"Friendly Service Always" 
/ i"'i1  —  v B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. (Cooper) (COOper J STATION OFFICE 
200 W . HIGH TEL. 393-2911 
TEL. 392-4 746 
43 
ARCHITECTS 
White Dale A 103 Chestnut 
•ASHES—REMOVAL SERVICE 
CITY DISPOSAL SERVICE, 2 E Gambier, Tel 392-7057 (See 
Page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
ASPHALT D EALERS 
Gerard Lester J 609 Johnson av 
•ATTORNEYS- AT- LAW 
Zelkowitz & Barry, Zelkowitz and Barry Bldg 111 S Mulberry, 
Tel 397-3010 
AUCTIONEERS 
BARTLETT W R (SLIM) AUCTIONEER (Stout Realty), 310 
Coshocton av, Tel 393-9831 
McDermott Geo A 187 Mansfield av 
•AUCTIONS 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTION CO, 111 S Mulberry, Tel 393-9921 
(See Page 35 Buyers' Guide) 
•AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION SE RVICE 
FAWCETT'S GARAGE, cor Elm and Maplewood, Tel 392-3821 
AUTOMOBILE ACCESSO RIES and PARTS-RETAIL 
Automotive Supplies Inc 309 S Mulberry 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, 101 Howard cor Gay, Tel 393-50 1 5 
Columbus Ignition Co 308 W High 
Jewell Motor Parts Co 203 S Sandusky 
Moore's 133 S Main 
Western Auto Associate Store 316 S Main 
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRERS 
Art's Body Shop 615 N Sandusky 
Auskings Edw C 77 Sychar rd 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rotes Available" 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
44 
AUTOMOBILE BODY REPAIRERS—Contd 
BEBOUT K D INC, cor E Gambier and S Gay, Tel 393-1866 (See 
Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Foreman's Body Shop 15 Mt Vernon av 
HOWARD STREET GARAGE & BODY SHOP, 660 Howard, Tel 
393-3986 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
Niggles Body Shop 404 W Gambier 
•AUTOMOBILE BODY SHOPS 
OSTRANDER-CARROLL LINCOLN-MERCURY INC, 307 W Hi gh, 
Tels 393-4801 and 393-6866 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
•AUTOMOBILE CLUBS 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
392-4821 (See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS 
Bebout K D Inc 22 E Gambier 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC 
(FORD) 
106 W O HIO av 
TELEPHONE 392-3936 
(See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Houbler Olds mobile-Cadillac Inc 501 W High 
KINCAID BUICK CO THE, 107-111 Newark rd, Tel 392-7015 
METCALF MOTORS INC 
CHRYSLER, IMPERIAL, PLYMOUTH and VALIANT 
500 S MAIN 
TELEPHONE 397-2055 
(See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
y y  v v v v v v v v  y  •  ^  ^  ^  T  w  w  w  »  
NIGGLES PONTIAC INC (Pontiac, Tempest), 401 W Vine, Tel 
397-2015 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Ostrander-Carroll Inc (Lincoln, Mercury, Comet) 307 W Hig 
RHODES DUSTY INC, 105 W Vine, Tel 392-1055 
STEVENS MOTOR SALES INC (Pontiac and Tempest), S Main, 
Fredricktown, Ohio, Tel 694-4046 
•AUTOMOBILE DEALERS-NEW CARS 
BEBOUT K D INC, cor E Gambier and S Gay, Tel 393-1866 (See 
Page 4 Buyers' Guide) , . 
OSTRANDER-CARROLL LINCOLN-MERCURY INC, 307 W Hi gn, 
Tels 393-4801 and 393-6866 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
COCHRAN MOTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
thlnfigO 
with Coke 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. O F MT. V ERNON, Inc 
506 W. Vine St.  Tel.  397-3910 
45 
AUTOMOBILE DE ALERS-USED CARS 
BEBOUT K D INC, c or E Gambler and S Gay, Tel 393-1866 (See 
Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Behner's Used Cars 20 Taylor rd 
COCHRAN MOTO R SAL ES INC ( Ford), 312 S Mulberry, Tel 
392-9017 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Hagans' Antique & Used Cars 304 S Gay 
Johnny's Auto Sales 206 W Vine 
KINCAID BUIC K CO THE , 107-111 Neward rd, Tel 392-7015 
Mt Vernon Auto Sales 203 Columbus rd 
OSTRANDER-CARROLL LINCOLN-MERCURY INC, 307 W High, 
Tels 393-4801 and 393-6866 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
Plaza Motor Sales 855 Coshocton av , or.„ iACI-
RHODES DUSTY INC, Used Car Lot 104 W Vine, Tel 392-1055 
AUTOMOBILE GARAGES 
BASCOMB'S GARAGE, 1 02 S Mechanic, Tel 392-0086 (See Page 5 
Buyers' Guide) 
HOWARD STREET GARAGE & BOD Y SHOP, 660 Howard, Tel 
393-3986 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
•AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
FERGU90N INSURA NCE AGEN CY, 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E High, 
Tel 392-6039 (See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
BOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine, Tel 392-2891 (See Page 
25 B uyers' Guide) 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 5 W H igh, Tel 393-8015 
(See Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
AUTOMOBILE PARKING 
City Parking Lot 102 S Mulberry 
Merchants Association Parking Lot 308 S Main 
•AUTOMOBILE REP AIR GARAGES 
BEBOUT K D INC, cor E Gambier and S Gay, Tel 393-1866 (See 
Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
OSTRANDER-CARROLL LINCOLN-MERCURY INC, 307 W Hi gh, 
Tels 393-4801 and 393-6866 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING 
Allen's Body Shop 810 W High 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
46 
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING—Contd 
BASCOMB'S GARAGE, 102 S Mechanic, Tel 392-0086 (See Page 
5 Buyers' Guide) 
Bee Line Service 5 N Norton 
BLAINE'S GULF SERVICE, 631 N Sandusky, Tel 392-0861 (See 
Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Burdette Robt S 7| Stutz rd 
Eberhart Edwin M 10 Beech 
Fawcett's Garage 314 S Elm 
Hall's Garage 19 Roosevelt 
Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 660 Howard 
Jennings Garage &. Radiator Shop rear 54 Marion 
Johnson Eddie Garage 211 W Ohio av 
PARK'S GULF SERVICE, 120 Newark rd, Tel 392-7856 (See Page 
20 Buyers' Guide) 
Parker Virgil F 407 Oak 
Servals Garage 204 Columbus rd 
•AUTOMOBILE SERVICE 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC (Ford), 106 W Ohio av, Tel 
392-3936 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
•AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 309 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4015 
AUTOMOBILE TRAILERS-DEALERS 
Orchard Trailer Sales 717 N Sandusky 
•AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK OWNER LISTS 
POLK R L & C O 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
^  ^  A  A  A  A A A A d h A A d k A A A A A A A d h A d h A A A .  
•AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK PAINTING 
HOWARD STREET GARAGE & BODY SHOP, 660 Howard, Tel 
393-3986 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
•AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK TIRES 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier, Tel 393-4 956 (See Page 39 
Buyers' Guide) 
AUTOMOBILE WASHING and POLISHING 
A & C Developers Inc 4 Columbus rd 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
47 
Mt Vernon Car Wash 404 S Main 
•AUTOMOBILE WHEEL BALANCING-HIGH SPEED-
CAR and TRUCK 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200, W High, Tel 392-4746, 
Office Tel 393-2911 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
AUTOMOBILE WRECKERS 
Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking 200 Columbus rd 
•AUTOMOTIVE STA TISTICS 
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUIL DING 
431 HOW ARD 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
•AWNINGS, STORM DOORS and WINDOWS-ALUMINUM 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion, Tel 392-4836 (See Page 2 Buyers' 
Guide) 
BAKED GOODS-RETAIL 
Donut Hole 21 Public square 
Mellberg's Family Bakery Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Thompson's Pastry Shop 701 W High 
•BANK DIRECTORIES 
POLK R L & CO 
130 4th av N 
NASHVILLE, TE NN 37219 
BANKS and TRUST COMPANIES 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK O F MOUNT VERNON THE, 1 S 
Main, Te l 397-301 5, 810 Coshocton av, Tel 397-3085 (See Page 
6 Buyers' Guide) 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for th e Cart of th e Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILK NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
hi 
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Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel- 393'3986 
48 
BANKS and TRUST COMPANIES-Contd 
First-National Bank of Mount Vernon The 810'Coshocton_av 
KNOX C OUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, West Side Public Square, 
Tel 393-9015 (See Page 7 Buyers' Guide) 
•BANQUET ROOM 
ALCOVE THE, 116-118 S Main, Tel 392-3076 (See Page 35 
Buyers' Guide) 
BARBER SHOPS 
Baldwin's & Butlers Plaza Barber Shop Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
City Hall Barber Shop 10N Main 
Cox Barber Shop 100| S Main 
Family Barber Shop 219^W High 
Hotel Curtis Barber Shop 4 Public Square 
Johnson's Barber Shop 106 S Mulberry 
Mapes Barber Shop 21 N Main 
Mount Vernon Barber Shop 828 Coshocton av 
Neese Carl H 3 N Mechanic 
Palace Barber Shop 404 W High 
Ray's Barber Shop 302 S Main 
Robson Barber Shop 70 Sychar rd 
Rowe Japp Barber Shop 303 W Gambier 
Shorty's Barber Shop 107 Fairmont av 
Snow's Barber Shop 690 N Sandusky 
Styers Barber Shop 1004 W Vine st 
Vine Street Barber Shop 10 W Vine 
Wilson-Shackle Barber Shop 30 Public square 
•BATTERY DEALERS 
KNERR TIRE CO. 401 S Main, Tel 392-1811 (See Page 39 
Buyers' Guide) 
BEAUTY SHOPS 
B-Lovely Beauty Shop 107 Riley 
Beauty Center 200 Eastwood dr 
Beauty Nook 805 W Sugar 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs 301 W Burgess 
Betty's Beauty Shop 305 E High 
Bishop Beauty Shop 209| S Main 
BOBETTE BEAUTY SALON, 7 E High, Tel 392-6841 
Clarice's Beauty Shop 226 Adams on 
Cozy Beauty Shop 107 Fairmont av 
Curletta Beauty Shop 606 E Pleasant 
Dottie's Beauty Shop 1010 S Main 
Earl's Beauty Shop 48 Public square 
Elmwood Beauty Shop 122 Martinsburg rd 
Factor Beauty Shop 240 Newark rd 
Fash-N-Aire Beauty Shop 78 Columbus rd 
Fran's Beauty Shop & Hat Bar 506 N Main 
Green Stella B Mrs 102 N McKenzie 
Humes Myrtle D Mrs 302 S Rogers 
First Federal Savings Cr Loan Assn. 
iMmfe • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
w 5YS^ Tel. 39S-9010 COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
49 
Joy's Beauty Shop 606^ W Gambier 
Kathleen Beauty Shop rear 1205 W Chestnut 
Marian's Beauty Shop 100 Melick 
Marinello Beauty Shop 25 E Gambier 
MERLE NORMA N CO SMETICS & BEAUTY SALON, 2 S Main, 
Tel 393-2856 
Powder Puff Salon 201 S Mulberry 
Princess Beauty Salon 319 Teryl dr 
Rosemary's Beauty Shop 5 E Chestnut 
Steppe's Beauty Salon Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Taylor Edw W 114 N Center 
Vi's Beauty Shop 203 N Division 
Vogue Beauty Shop 305 S Jefferson 
BEER DISTRIBUTORS 
KNOX BEVERAGE CO, 633 Howard, Tel 393-1856 
BEER and W INE-RETAIL STORES 
Carl & S andy's Carry Out 515 S Main 
LARRY'S CARRY OUT, 204 W C hestnut, Tel 393-2981 (See Page 8 
Buyers' Guide) 
Myers Supply Co 116 W High 

















COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W Vine, 
Tel 397-3910 (See Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
BILLIARDS and P OOL 
Rex Billiard Parlor 228 S Main 
Vernon Billiards 206 S Main 
BOAT DEALERS-REPAIR and SUPPLIES 
JOHN'S MARINE, 404 S Main, Tel 392-6046 (See Page 8 Buyers' 
Guide) 
•BODY SHOPS 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC (Ford), 311-313 S Mulberry, Tel 
393-8921 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARK INC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
•i. . „ For Fr#* Eetimatee Call Denzil Edgar, Mgr. — 392"865Lk».. oQ5 *gni Neat — Roundheuee Lane Phone 392-3981 
































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Porrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
50 
* BONDS— BAIL and FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY 
ROWLEY R C & ASSOCIATES AGENCY INC, 125 S Main, Tel 
393-4916, Res Tel 427-4733 
•BONDS-CASUALTY INSURANCE 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine, Tel 392-2891 (See Page 25 
Buyers' Guide) 
•BOOK and COMMERCIAL-PRINTERS 
MANUFACTURING PRINTERS COMPANY, 18-20 N Main, Tel 
393-1085 
•BOOKS-BIBLES 
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BOOKS-RETAIL 
Ohio Book & Bible House cor Wooster rd and Fairgrounds rd 
BOTTLERS-CARBONATED BEVERAGES 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W Vine, 
Tel 397-3910 (See Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
BOWLING LANES 
(See also Billiards and Pool) 
Charger Lanes 902 Coshocton av 
Sunset Bowling Newark rd 
Tilden Lanes 300 Tilden av 
•BRAKE SERVICE 
BASCOMB'S GARAGE, 102 S Mechanic, Tel 392-0086 (See Page 
5 Buyers' Guide) . 
BLAINE'S GULF SERVICE, 631 N Sandusky, Tel 392-0861 (See 
Page 20 Buyers' Guide) „ 
CLEAVES B W T IRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel 392-4746, Office 
Tel 393-2911 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
PARK'S GULF SERVICE, 120 Neward rd, Tel 392-7856 (See Page 
20 Buyers' Guide) 
BRIDAL SHOPS 
Bride's Shoppe 605 S McKenzie extn 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tela. 393-1811 — 393-1821 
JL 
•BRIDAL SHOPS and ACCESSORIES 
BRIDE'S SHOPPE THE, 605 S McKenzie Ext, Tel 393-4891 
•BRONZE MARKERS 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 
599-4981 (See Page 28 Buyers' Guide) 
•BUILDERS 
BUTLER FRE D J & BROS GENERAL CONTRACTING, 8 Harrison 
av, Tel 393-9976 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
•BUILDERS' HARDWARE-RETAIL 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W H igh, Tel 392-1085 (See 
Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
BUILDING MATERIALS and SUPPLIES 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAV EL CO, S Norton, Tel 392-7971 (See 
Page 9 Buyers' Guide) „ 
MATTOX BLOCK AND BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, 51 W Parrott, 
PO Box 7 66, Tel 393-5085 (See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
Riley Builders Supply Inc 409 W Gambier 
BUILDINGS-OFFICE and PUBLIC 
Banning Building 15 S Main 
Banning Building 1 W Vine 
City Hall 40 Public square 
County Court House 111 E High 
Dowds-Rudin Building 205 S Main 
Eastman Building 13 E High 
Gelsanliter Building 3^ E Vine 
Knox County Memorial Bldg 112 E High 
Lewis Building 9 W High 
Lewis-Williams Building 125 S Main 
Medical Arts Building 812 Coshocton av 
Mt Vernon Professional Building 118 E Gambier 
Struble Building 101 S Main 
Taugher Building 3 E High 
Tramont Building 110 E Gambier 
BUS STATIONS 
Greyhound Bus Dept 104 W High 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatric* Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First a nd Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
52 
BUSINESS MACHINES-SALES and SERVICE 
Hiles Office Machine Repair 10 N Mulberry 
Moyer Earl H & Sons Inc 12 Martinsburg rd 
CABINET MAKERS 
Beam's Jim Cabinet Shop Newark rd 
•CABINET MAKERS—ANTIQUE FURNITURE RESTORED 
BEAM'S JIM CABINET SHOP, Neward rd, RD 4, Tel 392-9066 
CAN MANUFACTURERS 
Continental Can Co Inc end Madison 
•CANDIES-BY RUSSELL STOVER 
ALCOVE THE, 116-118 S Main, Tel 392-3076 (See Page 35 
Buyers' Guide) 
•CANDY-VENDING MACHINES 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W Vine, 
Tel 397-3910 (See Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
•CANDY-WHOLE SALE 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOBACCO CO, 10 Mt Vernon av, Tel 
393-1876 (See Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
•CARE for AGED 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME, 2 Miles N of City Limits 
Wooster rd, Tel 392-4006 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
CARPENTERS- JOB 
Frye Carroll R 8074 W Vine 
CARPET LAYERS 
Butler Dale Floor Covering Service 819 N Gay 
CARPETS, RUGS and FLOOR COVERINGS-RETAIL 
House of Carpets Coshocton rd RD 1 
Sparks E A Home Supply 310 Newark rd 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
53 
•CARRY OUT-BEER and WINE 
LARRY'S CARRY OUT, 204 W Chestnut, Tel 393-2981 (See Page 
8 Buyers' Guide) 
•CEMENT CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine Ext, Tel 393-6961 (See 
Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
CEMETERIES 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield av 
Mound View Cemetery 26 Mansfield av 
MT VERNON MEMORIAL GA RDENS INC, 10 E High, Memorial 
Gardens On Highway 36, Tel 392-6766, Res Tel 392-6286 
•CEMETERY LETTERING 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 599-4981 
(See P age 28 Buyers' Guide) 
CHIROPRACTORS 
Beery Ralph H jr 307 W Vine 
Black Wm E 118 W High 
Riffle Denver E 12 E High 
Smith Hubert S 689 N Sandusky 
•CHRYSLER-MO-PAR-PARTS and SERVICE 
METCALF MOTORS INC (Chrysler, Imperial, Plymouth and 
Valiant), 500 S Main, Tel 397-2055 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
CHURCHES 
African Methodist Episcopal Church 102 W Ohio av 
Apostolic Christian Church 1200 W Chestnut 
Christian & Missionary Alliance Church 110 Coshocton av 
Church of God 56 Mansfield av 
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE, Coshocton av, Tel 393-4561, 
Parsonage 306 Terryl dr, Tel 393-4562 
mwood Church of Christ 214 Martinsburg rd 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 998 Newark rd 
Lutheran Church 168 Mansfield av 
st Baptist Church 106 E High 
9. R, SMITH & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical S u p p l i e s  




























VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
54 
CHURCHES— Contd 
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH, 110 E Vine, Tels Office 393-2341 
and 392-3706, Basement Tel 393-2323 
First Church of God 10 Pine ___ „ 
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH, 200 N Main, Tel 393-1736, 
Parsonage 815 E High, Tel 392-7691 
First Presbyterian Church of Mt Vernon 102 N Gay 
Four Square Gospel Church 509 N Main 
Gay Street Methodist Church 18 N Gay 
Jehovah Witnesses Kingdom Hall 513 N Sandusky 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church 13 S Mulberry 
MULBERRY STREET METHODIST CHURCH, 205 N Mulberry, 
Office Tel 393-2576, Parsonage Tel 392-9546 
StPaul's Episcopal Church 101 E High 
ST VINCENT De PAUL CHURCH, 8 N McKenzie cor E High, Tel 
392-4711 
South Vernon Evangelical United Brethren Church 142 Columbus rd 
Trinity Assembly of God Church 801 W High 
Wesleyan Methodist Church 103 Madison 
•CIGARETTES-VENDING MACHINES 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W Vine, 
Tel 397-3910 (See Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
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•CIGARETTES-WHOLE SALE 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOB ACCO CO, 10 Mt Vernon av, Tel 
393-1876 (See Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
•CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARIES 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-4976 
•CITY DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS 
POLK R L & C O 
37 W 7 th 
PO BOX 225 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45201 
BAER 
Plant 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
:'S DRY CLEANING CO INC, Office 3 W H igh, Tel 392-9056, 
t 940 W High, Tel 392-9057 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales-and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
55 
CITY LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS, 505 Wooster rd, Tel 
392-4841 (See Page C and Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Jet Quality Cleaners Inc 104 W Gambier 
Kousoulas Cleaners 457 Fairmont av 
SWANSON 1-HOUR CLEANERS, Mount Vernon Shopping Plaza 
885 E Coshocton av, Tel 393-2831 
CLERGYMEN 
Achberger Clarence E 900 E Chestnut 
Bailey John J 16 Pine 
Baker Ernest R 805 E Vine 
Breese Robert 105 Crystal av 
Burrows Spencer W 10 Eastgate dr 
Coil Kenneth L Rev 306 Terryl dr 
Dickson D Dale 660 N Sandusky 
Dunn Eug F 8 N McKenzie 
Dunnewood Lawrence J 815 E High 
Ford John H 221 Adams on 
Fordyce Vance R 707 W Chestnut 
Gear Paul E 103 Marita dr 
Grunis Colby J 8 N McKenzie 
Haas Wm J 117 E Chestnut 
Hayes Gerald C 102 Riley 
Kollar Erdis R 406 N Mulberry 
Levering Merlem C Rev 72 Columbus rd 
Liggett James 309 Chester 
Lybarger Walter H rear 900 W Sugar 
McBride Richd A 10 Maplewood av 
Moody John G 517 E Chestnut 
Nethers Norman B 904 W Burgess 
O'Hara Wm R 405 E Vine 
Pumphrey Joe F 113 E Vine 
Reiss Robt T 182 Mansfield av 
Shearer Walter G 315 Wooster rd 
Shultz Carlton L 205 Wooster av 
Sillars Rodger B 308 N Main 
Singletary James B 303 N Jefferson 
Smith Geo T Rev 17 Belmont 
Steele J Lee 104 N McKenzie 
Stevens Denver F Rev 510 Johnson av 
Sykes Christopher C 200 E Ohio av 
Taylor John 22 Hilltop dr 
Taylor Marvin L 120 Cassil 
Walden Releous L 222 Sychar rd 
Winger Donald M 9 Wolfe 
CLOTHING-RETAIL 
Elaine Shop (women's) 229 S Main 
Fashion Page (women's) Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Garrison's Men's Shop Inc Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Gost's Men's Wear-Richman Clothes 204 S Main 
Guy's N Dolls 855 Coshocton 
Lemester's (men's) 101 S Main 
Lord's Dress Shop (br) 216 S Main 
Pond Mary D Shop (women's) 202 Stevens 
Vincent Louise Fashions (women's) 16 S Main 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 

































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. VERNON, OHIO "We're as Near as Your Phone" 
56 
CLUBS 
Eagles Club 14 W Vine 
Elks Club (social) 32 Public square 
Exchange Club (social) 12 Public square 
Fraternal Order of Eagles Club (social) 14 W Vine 
Irish Hill Golf Club Newark rd 
Knox County Automobile Club 1 Public square 
Moose Club (social) 401 W High 
Mount Vernon Country Club end Martinsburg rd 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course end Martinsburg rd 
Old Homestead Club (social) 12 S Main 
Toastmasters Club (social) 12 Public square 
* C LUBS- AUTOMOBILE 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
392-4821 (See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
•COCA-COLA BOTTLERS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W Vine, 
Tel 397-3910 (See Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
COCKTAIL LOUNGES 
ALCOVE THE, 116-118 S Main, Tel 392-3076 (See Page 35 
Buyers' Guide) 
•COIN DEALERS and SUPPLIES 
HEART OF OHIO COINS & SUPPLIES, 9 W Vine, Tel 397-1931 
•COLLECTION SERVICE-PHYSICIANS and DENTISTS 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE, Suite 103 Kresge Bldg, 205 S Main, 
Tel 393-1911 (See Page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
COLLECTIONS 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, 102 E 
Gambier, Tel 392-2015 c 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE, Suite 103 Kresge Bldg, 205 S Main, 
Tel 393-1911 (See Page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
Riggs Service Bureau 107 Roosevelt av 
•COMMERCIAL COLLECTIONS 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE, Suite 103 Kresge Bldg 205 S Main, 
Tel 393-1911 (See Page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
y-^FlOMEt . 
^MODERNIZING^ 
CUSTOM-BUILT HO MES 
BUILT A NYWHERE 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
8 Harrison Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
57 
•COMPRESSOR BUILDERS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORP THE 
PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-0121 
•CONCRETE BLOCK MANUFACTURERS 
MATTOX BLOCK AND BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, 51 W Parrott, 
PO Box 766, Tel 393-5085 (See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
CONCRETE-READY MIXED 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC, Roundhouse la, PO Box 870, Tel 393-2801 
CONFECTIONERY-WHOLESALE 
Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 10 Mount Vernon av 
CONSULTANTS 
Kelley Ben K (oil well) 34 Eastmoor dr 
•CONTAINER MANUFACTURERS 
WEYERHAEUSER CO, Granville rd, PO Box 151, Tel 393-6015 
•CONTRACTORS-ALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion, Tel 392-4836 (See Page 2 Buyers' 
Guide) 
CONTRACTORS- BUILDING-GENERAL 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel 599-3002 (See Page 
27 Buyers' Guide) 
Bergs R A Inc 710 S Main 
Brown Wilfred E 9 Rose av 
BUTLER FRE D J & BROS GENERAL CONTRACTING, 8 Harrison 
av, Tel 393-9976 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
DAILEY HAROLD W BUILDING CONTRACTOR, 103 W Chestnut, 
Tel 393-8616 
Hamon Marvin R 305 Hillcrest dr 
Newton Clarence 9 Elizabeth 
Nuce Raymond A 224 Adams on 
Richert Franklin M 205 Delano 
Vail Walter J 122 Brown 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Y ears Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SE RVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEA NING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and 8T0RE 3 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9056 




























404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
58 
CONTRACTORS- CARPENTER 
Bevlngton Wilson E 209 W Ohio av 
Boyer Oral W 124 Roosevelt av 
Bryan Markley E 1 Ridgewood av 
Conard Building & Repair 1003 Gambier av 
Martin Donald C 130 Roosevelt av 
Petry Glenn W 415 Wooster rd 
•CONTRACTORS—CEMENT 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine Ext, Tel 393-6961 
(See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
CONTRACTORS- CONCRETE 
Bond Cement Works 105 E Lamartine 
Gantz L V Asphalt Paving Co 203 Pine 
CONTRACTORS-ELECTRICAL 
Cochran Electrical Construction Co 8 N Mechanic 
Commlns Electric 1 N Main 
CONTRACTORS-EXCAVATING and GRADING 
Brokaw Ned E 76 Columbus rd 
Small's Excavating 5 Adamson 
CONTRACTORS- FLOOR SURFACING 
Taylor Jack Floor Sanding & Finishing 408 E High 
CONTRACTORS-HEATING and VENTILATING 
Comfort Air Heating & Cooling 705 E Vine 
Curfman Heating & Air Conditioning 3 N Main 
DeVoe Co 70 Columbus rd 
CONTRACTORS-MASON 
McKenzie Marion F New Gambier rd 
Weller Donley 409 7th 
•CONTRACTORS—PAINTING 
B°^C,H„E^ JOHN A PAINTING & MA INTENANCE, 605 N Main, 
ST—1831 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
5°, „S CL*YDE PAINTING & P APERING, 114 Fairgrounds rd, 
Tel 392-6270 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 
200 W . HIGH 




CONTRACTORS-PAINTING and DECORATING 
Anderson Russell P 520 E Hamtramck 
Boucher John A Painting & Maintenance 605 N Main 
Dorsey Warfield W 600 N Gay 
Hatton Arth R 46 Columbus rd 
Henthorn Painters & Decorators 1007 E Chestnut 
LYBARGER M ICHAEL PAINTING CONTRACTOR, 9261 W H igh, 
Tel 393-6951 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
Temple Robt E 5 Fairmont av 
Wyant Banner & Wyant 515 E Hamtramck 
•CONTRACTORS-PAVING 
MT VERNO N ASPHALT CO, Plant Roundhouse la, Tel 392-3981 or 
392-8651 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
CONTRACTORS- PLASTERING 
Butler Daniel J 307 W Curtis 
Hostetler Oris 231 Sychar rd 



























Blair Plumbing 507 N Catherine 
Ginn Allen L 88 Columbus rd 
Snow Plumbing Co 17 E Vine 
Thompson's Plumbing 519 E Burgess 
Tucker Earl W & Heating 508 Braddock 
Williams Max Plumbing Co rear 228 Delano 
•CONTRACTORS-REMODELING 
BUTLER FRED J & BROS GENERAL CONTRACTING, 8 Harrison 
av, Tel 393-9976 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
CONTRACTORS-ROOFING and SIDING 
Hatfield Fred 3 Marion 
Lewis Roofing & Spouting 72 Sychar rd 
Newton Earl D Home Improvements 407 N Division 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spouting 119 N Center 
Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating 404 S Main 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 
Soite 103 Kresge Bldg. 205 S. Main St. Tel. 393-1911 
o n V/1 to 3 m o 3 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
60 — 
•CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES 
PURDY SAND & G RAVEL CO THE, Off S Main at Parrott, RD 2, 
Tel 392-9991 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
CONVALESCENT HOMES 
MT VERNON REST HOME, 414-16-18 Wooster rd, Tels 392-4971 
and 392-9626 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main, Tel 393-2046 (See 
Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
CONVENTS 
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth 400 E High 
COSMETICS 
Norman Merle Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 2 S Main 
* COSMET ICS-RETAIL 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main, Tel 392-5045 (See Page 15 
Buyers' Guide) 
C RED FT REP ORTING AGENCIES 
Credit Bureau of Knox County Inc 102 E Gambier 
•CREDIT REPORTS 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX COUNTY INC, 102 E Gambier, Tel 
393-7045 (See Page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
CREDrr UNIONS 
Cooper Bessemer Employees Credit Union 400 W Chestnut 
•CRUSHED STONE 
PURDY SAND & GR AVEL CO THE, Off S Main at Parrott, RD 2, 
Tel 392-9991 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Are. Tel. 392-3936 
things g() 
^wlth Coke 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON. Inc. 
506 W. Vine St.  Tel. 397-3910 
61 
•CUT FLOWERS 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, Old Gambier rd, 
State Route 229, RD 3, Tels 392-8911 and 397-3915 (See Page 
17 Buyers' Guide) 
DAIRY BARS 
Dari-Delite 1 Fountain 
Hammond's Dairy Isle 206 Wooster av 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar 300 Wooster rd 
DAIRY PRODUCTS-RETAIL 
Milk House Store 406 Coshocton av and 525 S Main 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4056 (See 
Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
DAIRY STORES 
(See also Milk Dealers) 






















Delivery Service Inc S Jackson cor Maplewood av 
DENTAL LABORATORIES 
Bricker Dental Laboratory 21 \ Public square 
DENTISTS 
Bender Russell I 9 N Main 
Deeley Geo E 1 \ Public square 
Ewalt John W Coshocton rd 
Flanigan James C 110 E Gambier 
Fowler John R 110 E Gambier 
Kollar Edw S 13 E High 
Mack Phillip A 16 N Main 
Mayer Joseph R jr 100| S Main 
Minnich J Fred 100 N Main 
Sellers Joseph W 205 S Main R108 . 
Sturtevant Bertram B DDS, 105 Dowds-Rudin Bldg 205 S Mam. 
Tel 392-6826 
Tarr Roger A 11 Public square 
Trinkner Perry M 118^ E Chestnut 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847" 
.62. 
DEPARTMENT STORES 
Buckeye Mart Division of Cussins & Fearn ne cor Coshocton av 
Kresge S S Co 201 S Main 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, 217 S Main, Tel 393-3045 
Penney J C Co 104 S Main 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main, Tel 392-5045 (See Page 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
RUDIN CO THE, 209-13 S Main, Tel 392-3015 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO, 14-20 E Gambler, Tel 393-2015 
Woolson Co Inc 113 S Main 
Woolworth F W Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
•DIRECT MAIL ADVERTISING 
W V •  •  •  • • • • • •  
POLK R L & CO 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
•DIRECTORY PUBLISHERS 
' W V W V W ' 
POLK R L & CO 
37 W 7 th 
PO BOX 225 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45201 
DRESSMAKERS 
Hanger Fidelia M 6 W Chestnut apt 1 
Sheedy Lucy M Mrs 529 Coshocton av 
•DRIVEWAYS-GRAVE L 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel 392-7971 (See 
Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
DRUGGISTS-RETAIL 
Foster's Prescription Pharmacy 1 E High pia7a 
Gallaher Drug Co 122 S Main and Mt Vernon Shopping riaz 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public Square, Tels General^ ,0 
Photo Dept 393-1811, Prescription Dept 393-1821 (see r-e 
Buyers' Guide) 
Medical Arts Pharmacy 812 Coshocton av 
•DRY CLEANERS 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO INC, Office 3 W High, Tel 
Plant 940 W H igh, Tel 392-9057 (See Page 16 Buyer 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
63 
CITY LAUNDRY & DRY CLEA NERS, 505 Wooster rd, Tel 
392-4841 (See Page C and P age 16 Buyers' Guide) 
•ELECTRIC APPLIANCES-SALES and SERVICE 
HOME ELECTRIC CO, 8 -10 S Mulberry, Tel 392-3806 
•ELECTRIC LIGHT and POWER COMPANIES 
OHIO POWE R COMPANY, 9 W Gambier , Tel 392-7075 (See Page 
32 Buyers' Guide) 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES-SALES and SERVICE 
Hoagland Electric Service 1014 Newark rd 
KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO, 6 S Main, Tel 392-1991 
Rainbow Rexair 122 Brown 
•ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES-RETAIL 
SMITH G R & CO , cor Vine and S Mulberry, Tel 392-7045 (See 
Page 22 Buyers' Guide) 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT and SUPP LIES 
Servex Electronic Distributing Inc 516 S Main 
•EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 
KNOX COUN TY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
392-4821 (See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
•ENGINE BUILDERS 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORP THE 
PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 39 3-0121 
ENGINES-GAS and GASOLINE 
Cooper-Bessemer Co N Sandusky cor Sugar 
EXPRESS COMPANIES 
R E A Express S Main at Columbus rd 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat* Llccmtd f»r th e Car* of tho Agad and Infirm 
24 HOUR NUR8ING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
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Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
660 Howard 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 




BOUCHER JOHN A PAINTING & M AINTENANCE, 605 N Main, 
Tel 397-1831 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
•FARM BUILDING CONSTRUCTION-POLE and STEEL 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel 599-3002 (See Page 
27 Buyers' Guide) 
FARM BUREAUS 
Knox County Farm Bureau 20 E High 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co (ofc) 310-400 W Vine 
•FARM EQUIPMENT 
H & R EQUIPMENT COMPANY, 425 Columbus rd, Route No 5, 
Tel 393-1816 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
•FARM LANDS 
KAHRL & CO MPANY, 7 W Vine, Tel 392-4766 and 392-6851 
(See Pages 23 and 34 Buyers' Guide) 
•FARM LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MT VERNON, 300 W 
Vine, Tel 393-2936 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
FEED DEALERS-RETAIL 
Wayne Cash Feed Store 512 W High 
•FEED and GRAIN STORES 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE, 512 W H igh, Tel 392-4931 
•FILL DIRT and TOP SOIL 
GOODWIN SAND & GR AVEL CO, S Norton, Tel 392-7971 (See 
Page 9 Buyers' Guide) 
FINANCE COMPANIES 
Capital Finance Corp (br) 10 S Main 
G A C Finance Corp 11 W Ohio 
Modern Finance Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
First Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER w 
65 
•FIRE INSURANCE 
BOLLINGER AGENCY INC, 9 E Vine, Tel 392-2891 (See Page 25 
Buyers' Guide) 
•FLOOR COVERINGS 
SPARKS E A HOME S UPPLY, 310 Newark rd, Tel 393-3841 (See 










Flora-Lane Shoppe 10 Martinsburg rd 
Miller's Greenhouse 1104 W Gambier 
PAUL'S FLOWER SHOP, 22 Public Square, Tel 393-4045 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, Old Gambier rd, 
State Route 229, RD 3, Tels 392-8911 and 397-3915 (See Page 
17 Buyers' Guide) 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSES, 114 S Main, 
Tels 392-2076 and 392-2086 
•FLOWERS 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, Old Gambier 
rd, State Route 229, RD 3, Tels 392-8911 and 397-3915 (See 
Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
•FOOD PRODUCTS 
LOMA LIND A FOOD CO, Wooster rd, PO Box 388, Tel 392-8085 
FOOD PRODUCT S MANUFACTURERS-PREPARED 
Loma Linda Food Co end Wooster rd 
FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS 
BYALL LOCK ER & MEAT SERVICE, Fairmont av, Tel 392-5951 
•FROZEN FOODS-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOO D MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4056 (See 
Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
Fleet D F rM  Estimate! Call Dsnzll Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 
1"" — Roundhouse Lane Phone 392-3981 

























Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
66 
FRUIT DEALERS-RETAIL 
Knox Fruit Market 508 W High 
Perotti Geno V 153 Columbus rd 
Zink's Market 309 S Main 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME, 200-201 Newark rd, Tel 393-1076 
(See Page 18 Buyers' Guide) 
Flowers Funeral Home 619 E High 
GROHE FUNERAL HOME, 108 N Main, Tel 392-4956 
North Funeral Home 212 N Main 
•FUNERAL HOMES 
NORTH FUNERAL HOME (Formerly Shaw Funeral Home), 212 N 
Main, Tel 393-2866 
•FUR STORAGE 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO INC, Office 3 W High, Tel 392-9056, 
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City Furniture Co 301 W Gambler 
Furniture Warehouse 4 Pittsburgh 
Gatchell Ralph Furniture & Appliance 120 W High 
HAD LEY'S FURNITURE & A PPLIANCES, 8-12 W High, Tel 
392-1896 
Little Giant Furniture 55i Columbus rd 
Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe 3 S Clinton 
FURNITURE DEALERS-USED 
City Furniture Trade-in Store 112 W High 
•GARAGE EQUIPMENT 
B & L AUTO SUPPLY, 101 Howard cor Gay, Tel 393-5015 
•GARAGES-AAA 
METCALF MOTORS INC 
500 S MAIN 
TELEPHONE 397-2055 
(See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICE 
CITY DISPOSAL SERVICE, 2 E Gambler, Tel 392-7057 (See 
Page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Sq uare Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
6 7  
MT VE RNON GARBAGE CO, lli W Gambier, Tel 393-1971 (See 
Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE, Wooster rd, 6 Miles North of 
Mt Vernon, RD 1, Tel 393-4841 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant, Tel 
392-4096 (See Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
GAS-BOTTLED 
Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co Inc Newark rd 
GAS COMPANIES 
(See also Light, Heat and Power Companies) 
COLUMBIA GAS OF OHIO INC, 207 W High, Tel 392-3075 
Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 34 Public square 
GASOLINE STATIONS 
Barnard Jack B 103 Newark rd 
Beckley's Sohio Service Station 110 S Mulberry 
Benson's Sohio Service 5 Martinsburg rd 
BLAINE'S GULF SERVICE, 631 N Sandusky, Tel 392-0861 (See 
Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Bonded Oil Co 100 N Sandusky 
Coshocton Avenue Sohio Service Station 11 Coshocton av 
Denny's Humble 9 N Sandusky 
Dick's Pure Oil 234 S Main 
Doup's Sinclair Service 4 Wooster av 
Fletcher's Service Station 321 S Main 
Glacklin J T Super Service Station 19 S Mulberry 
GR392&08^6MPUS SUNOCO service» 115 Newark rd, Tel 
GRAY CHET SUNOCO SERVIC E, 408 Coshocton av, Tel 393-7911 
Lindsey Shell Service 100 Coshocton av 
Uoyd s Shell Service 5 Newark rd 
owell s Sohio corner Wooster rd and Fairground rd 
Marr s Marathon Service 2 Columbus rd 
*-»»»» Marathon Service 501 Coshocton av 
Mt V ernon Farmers Exchange Co 500 W High 
dAD^,ond Mara*hon 700 N Main 
^AgpSGULF SERVICE, 120 Newark rd, Tel 392-7856 (See Page 
20 Buy ers' Guide) 
Plaza Shell Service Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
d™?*66 Station 816 Coshocton av 
Head Oil Co 1 Columbus rd 
"oyer s Humble Servicenter 814 Coshocton av 
WKW8 .She11 Service 600 W High 
Stanrf Service 403 S Main 
Standard Oil Service Station 324 S Main 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TA BOR, Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
.  2 4  HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 
































P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
68 
GASOLINE STATIONS—Contd 
Standard Oil Service Station ION Sandusky 
West End Marathon 608 W High 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE-RETAIL 
Knox Supply Co 411 W High 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE-USED 
Goodwill Industries 205 S Sandusky 
GIFT SHOPS } 
PAUL'S FLOWER SrfOP, 22 Public Square. Tel 393-4045 
WOOLSON CO INC, 113-15 S Main, Tel 392-0936 
GLASS DEALERS-WINDOW and PLATE 
A-l Glass & Radiator Service rear 304 W Vine 
Robinson Auto Glass 107 Warden 
Strang Faye L Auto Glass Shop Inc rear 205 W Vine 
GLASS MANUFACTURERS 
Chattanooga Glass Co 160 Columbus rd 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO WORKS NO 11, South Vernon, 
Tel 393-8010 
GREENHOUSES 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST, Old Gambier rd, 
State Route 229, RD 3, Tels 392-8911 and 397-3915 (See Page 
17 Buyers' Guide) 
GROCERIES and MEATS-RETAIL 
A & P Super Market 524 S Main 
Big Bear Store Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Community Market 26 Sychar rd 
Drive In Carry Out 450 W High 
East Side Carry-Out 517 E Burgess 
Family Market 103 S Jackson 
Farris Market 908 S Main 
Hagan's Grocery 202 S Center 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY, 405 Coshocton av, Tel 392-3956 
Kilroy's Market 520 Gambier av 
Kroger Co 673 N Sandusky 
Mt Vernon I G A Foodliner Coshocton av 
National Market 334 Fairmont av 
Paul's West High Market 713 W High 
Shoults Market 57 Columbus rd 
Sully's Market 533 Gambier av 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
69 
T & A Saveway ne cor Coshocton av 
Taylor's Market 102 S Jefferson 
Victory Food Market Inc 206 S Mulberry 
Waddells Grocery 701 N Main 
•GROCERS-RETAIL 
VICTORY FOO D MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4056 
(See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
GROCERS-WHOLESALE 
Kelser-Dowds Co 400 S Main 
•GROCERY STORES 
LARRY'S CARRY OUT, 204 W C hestnut, Tel 393-2891 (See 
Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
HALLS 
Masonic Temple 2 \ Public square 
HARDWARE DE ALERS-RETAIL 
SMITH G R & CO, cor Vine and S Mulberry, Tel 392-7045 (See 
Page 22 B uyers' Guide) 
HEALTH FO ODS-DEALERS 
Harris Health Foods 1 1 0 N  C e n t e r  
•HEATING CONTRACTORS 
COMFORT A IR HEA TING & COOLING, 7 05 E Vine, Tel 
392-7981, If No An swer Tel 392-2405 
HOBBY SHOPS and SUP PLIES 
John's Hobby Center 102 S Main 
•HOME FURNI SHINGS and RUGS 
RNGWALT J s CO THE, 7-11 S Main, Tel 392-5045 (See Page 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
9. R. Stun & Co. 
Htrdware Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY F OOD MARKET, lac. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
70 
HOMES and SANITARIUMS 
Browning Hannah Home 7 E Sugar 
HOSPITALS and DISPENSARIES 
MARTIN BERT W ME MORIAL HOSPITAL THE, 200 N Mulberry, 
Tel 393-1015 
MERCY HOSPITAL, 117 E High , Tel 392-6015 
HOTELS 
HOTEL CURTIS, 12 Public Square, Tel 392-3045 
Packard Hotel Co 6 Public square 
HOUSE TRAILERS-SALES and SERVICE 
KEY COLONY MOBILE ESTATES AND SALES, 181 Salem av, 
Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-4551 (See Page A) 
HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES-DEALERS 
Clark's Appliances 815 E Chestnut 
Home Electric Co 8 S Mulberry 
Larry's Sales & Service 1102 S Main 
•INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT 
H & R EQUIPMENT COMPANY, 425 Columbus rd, Route No 5, 
Tel 393-1816 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
•INSURANCE-FIRE 
PHARIS- BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 5 W High, Tel 393-8015 (See 
Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
•INSURANCE-GENERAL 
ENDSLEY & BALDWIN AGENCY, 35 E Gambier, Tel 392-9841I 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E Hign, i* 
392-6039 (See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
HOLLINGER AGENCY INC 
9 E VINE 
TELEPHONE 392-2891 
(See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
Bartels Jack H & Associates (aircraft) 13 E High 
Baxter-McKee Insurance Agency 113 W Gambier 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE, Mt Vernon Pro 
sional Bldg 118 E Gambier, Tel 393-6966 
Endsley & Baldwin Agency (genl) 35 E Gambier 
/SSSX METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
ASSTffA MW.1AMVU CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
71 
FERGUSON INSU RANCE AGENCY (General), 2 Taugher Bldg 3 
E High , Tel 392-6039 (See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
GALLEHER CARL H INSURANCE AGENCY, 20 E High, Tel 
393-5826, Res Tel 397-2132 
GARZIERI ERNEST H (Life), 103 W Chestnut, Tel 393-4016 
Hollinger Agency Inc 9 E Vine 
Jackson Chas G (genl) 202 S Gay 
Jacobs R H Insurance Agency Inc 14 E Gambier 
KAHRL & COM PANY, 7 W V ine, Tels 392-4766 and 392-6851 
(See Pag es 23 and 34 Buyers' Guide) 
McCalla Mary Edith (genl) 125 S Main R4 
McElroy-Minister Co (genl) 13 E High 
Mechem Cecil H (genl) 1105 E Vine 
Montgomery Jewett A (genl) 202 S Gay 
PHARBS-BOWERS AGENCY INC T HE (General), 5 W H igh, Tel 
393-8015 (See Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
PUNCHES & LINSLEY, R epresentatives Grange Mutual Casualty 
Co, Fairgrounds rd, RD 2, Tel 393-8861 (See Page 25 Buyers 
Guide) 
Rowley R C & Associates Agency Inc (genl) 125 S Main R4 
Tighe James W & Son Agency Inc (genl) 100 S Gay 
Town &. Country Insurance Agency 118 Parrott 
Town & V illage Insurance Service Inc (genl) 200 S Rogers 
Turner Insurance Agency 25 Belmont av 
White Mai & Associates 319 Terryl rd 
WORKMAN R ALPH, 502 Coshocton av, Tel 393-7826, Res Tel 
694-2473 
INSURANCE COMPANIES 
Allstate Insurance Co (genl) 14 E Gambier 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 502 Coshocton av 
Nationwide Insurance Co 212 E Burgess 
Nationwide Insurance Co (genl) 20 E High 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, 19 N Main, Tel 393-5931, H 
No Answer T el 393-9551 (See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co 103 W Chestnut 
State Farm Mutual Insurance Co's (genl) 606\ E Chestnut 
Western & S outhern Life Insurance Co Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
INTERIOR DECORATORS 
BOUCHER J OHN A PAINTING & MA INTENANCE, 605 N Main, 
Tel 397-1831 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
INVESTMENT COMPANIE S 
Waddell & Reed Inc 36 Public square 
•JEWELERS—DIAMONDS—WATCHES—TROPHIES 
DAY RICHARD JEWELER, 15 S Main, Tel 392-8026 
JEWELERS-RETAIL 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 

































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. V ERNON, OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're as Near as Your Phone" 
72 
JEWELERS-RETAIL-Contd 
LeROY'S JEWELRY CO 
117 S MAIN 
TELEPHONE 393-4946 
Lewis Jewelers ne cor Coshocton av RD 1 
WISE JEWELERS INC, 110 S Main, Tel 392-6048 
JUNK DEALERS 
Landers Waste Materials 1235 W Gambier 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co Tilden av 
KITCHEN CABINETS and EQUIPMENT 
Curfman Kitchen Center 3 N Main 
•KITCHENS 
CURFMAN HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, 3 N Main, Tel 
393-2851 
•KITCHENS-CUSTOM-INSTALLED 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel 599-3002 (See 
Page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier, Tel 393-3085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
LABORATORIES 
Central Medical Laboratory 116 E Gambier 
LAUNDRIES 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO INC, Office 3 W High, Tel 392-9056, 
Plant 940 W High, Tel 392-9057 (See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
CITY LAUNDRY & D RY CLEANERS, 505 Wooster rd, Tel 
392-4841 (See Page C and Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
LAUNDRIES-SELF SERVE 
Half Hour Laundry 200| W Chestnut 
Norge Laundry &. Cleaning Village 818 Coshocton av 
North End Laundromat 317 Chester 
RINGOLD LAUNDROMAT, 104 Ringold, Tel 392-4876 
Weese Econ-O-Wash 508 S Main 
•LAWN and GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
H & R EQUIPMENT COMPANY, 425 Columbus rd, Route No 5, 
Tel 393-1816 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
J 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE —JHOMET 
MODERNIZING^ 
Tel. 393-9976 
1CUST0M-BUILT HO MES IBUILT ANYWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
7 3  
•LIME and MORTAR 
MATTOX BLOCK AND B UILDERS SUPPLY INC, 51 W P arrott, 
PO Box 766, Tel 393-5085 (See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
LIVE STOCK DEALERS and COMMISSIONS 
Lakeholm Farms Martinsburg rd 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Servino Knox County 
ONE DAY SERV ICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLE ANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9056 
PLANT 940 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9057 
LAWN MOWER R EPAIRERS 
Jones Floyd C 22 Hickory 
Macknig Albert 11 Ash 
Mt Vernon Mower Repair Service 2 Mt Vernon av 
OHIO MOW ER R EPAIR, 500 Coshocton av, Tel 392-5931 
Riley W Wayne 105 Liberty 
LAWYERS 
Ayers & McDevitt 1 Public square 
Blair & Turner 202 S Gay 
Breithaupt George L 118 E Gambier 
Dove Geo A 316 Vernedale dr 
Griffith L F "Jack", RD 5, Mt Vernon, Highway 3 and 36, 1 mile 
east of Mt Liberty, Tel 625-3931 
Howell William L, 9 W High, Tel 392-4926 
Ketchel Richard J 200 S Gay 
Koons Wm G 7 S Gay 
Levering Robert W, 9 E High, Tel 393-2841 
Mosholder Wm W 118 E Gambier 
Norris Richard N, 10l| S Main, Tel 392-5801 
Webster Howard H 200 S Gay 
Zelkowitz & Barry 111 S Mulberry 
Zeller Jack T 118 E Gambier 
LIBRARIES 
CITY DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PU BLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-4976 _ 
MT VERNO N PUBLIC LIBRARY, 201 N Mulberry, Tel 392-8671 
LIGHT, HEAT and POWER COMPANIES 




























404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SE RVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
_74 
•LOANS 
MODERN FINANCE CO, Mt Vernon Shopping Center, 885 
Coshocton av, Tel 393-906 5 
LOANS- COLLATERAL 
Federal Land Bank Association of Mt Vernon 300 W Vine 
G A C FINANCE CORP, 11 W Ohio av, Tel 393-5881 
Production Credit Association 300 W Vine 
LOANS- MORTGAGE 
CITIZENS BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
6-8-10 E Vine, Tel 397-1045 (See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MT VERNON, 300 W 
Vine, Tel 393-2936 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, cor S Main and 
Gambier, Tel 393-9010 (See Page 36 Buyers' Guide) 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE, I S 
Main, Tel 397-3015, 810 Coshocton av, Tel 397-3085 (See Page 
6 Buyers' Guide) 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, West Side Public Square, 
Tel 393-9015 (See Page 7 Buyers' Guide) 
LOCKSMITHS 
Taylor's Lock Shop 316 Sychar rd 
LUGGAGE 
Quality Luggage (retail) 8 S Main 
LUMBER- RETAIL 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, Danville, Ohio, Tel 599-3002 (See 
Page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
Clever Cash Lumber & Supply 302 Tilden av 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W Hi gh, Tel 392-1085 (See 
Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier, Tel 393-3085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
LUMBER-WHOLESALE 
Brenneman Hardwood Lumber 825 S Main 
•MACHINE SHOPS 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, 309 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4015 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION OFFICE 





Mount Vernon Machine & Tool Co 105 Newark rd 
•MAILING LISTS 
POLK R L & C O 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231 
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS 
Bartlett Richd G (furniture) 204 N Edgewood rd 
Gossie Charles L (furn) 406 E High 
MAP PUBLISHERS 
'V • V "T T T • • 
POLK R L & C O 
ARROW GUIDE DIVISION 
600 WASHINGTON 
BOSTON, MASS 02111 
MARINE SU PPLIES 
JOHN'S MARINE, 404 S Main, Tel 392-6046 (See Page 8 Buyers' 
Guide) 
•MARKERS- BRONZE 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 599-4981 
(See Page 28 Buyers' Guide) 
•MASONRY CONTRACTORS 
BOND CEMENT WORKS, 105 E Lamartine Ext, Tel 393-6961 
(See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
MEATS-RETAIL 
Leonard's Market 307 S Main 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
'Lowest Collection Rates Available" 





















































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
76 
MEATS-RET AIL-Contd 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, 206 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4056 
(See Page 21 Buyers' Guide) 
•MEMORIALS 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 599-4981 
(See Page 28 Buyers' Guide) . . . . . . . . . . . .  
MILK DEALERS 
Round Hill Farm Dairy 300 Wooster rd 
MILLINERS 
Lapp Anne Millinery 14 S Main 
MOBILE PARKS 
KEY COLONY MOBILE ESTATES AND SALES, 181 Salem av, 
Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-4551 (See Page A) 
MONUMENTAL WORK 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 599-4981 
(See Page 28 Buyers' Guide) 
•MONUMENTS and MARKERS 
RALSTON ART MEMORIAL WORKS, Howard, Ohio, Tel 599-4981 
(See Page 28 Buyers' Guide) 
•MORTGAGE LOANS 
FEDERAL LAND BANK ASSOCIATION OF MT VERNON, 300 W 
Vine, Tel 393-2936 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, cor S Main and 
Gam bier, Tel 393-9010 (See Page 36 Buyers' Guide) 
MOTELS 
CURTIS MOTEL, SE cor Public Square, Tel 392-3045 
Mount Vernon Motel 601 W High 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936^ 
things gO 
b%rth Coke 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
506 W. Vine St.  Tel. 397-3910 
77 
MOVING VA NS 
Crowley Moving & Storage 307 S Jackson 
Mt Vernon Moving & Storage S Jackson cor Maple wood av 
•MUFFLER and TAILPIPE SERVICE 
BLAINE'S GULF SERVICE, 631 N Sandusky, Tel 392-0861 (See 
Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
MUSIC and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS—DEALERS 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, 25 W Vine, Tel 392-7956 (See Page 29 
Buyers' Guide) 
Hammond Organ Studios Mt Vernon Shopping Center 
MUSIC TEACHERS 
Collins Marie H (piano) 615 E High 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC (Band Instruments, Guitars Only), 25 W 
Vine, Tel 392-7956 (See Page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
Cooksey Marcella B (piano) 204 E Gambier 
Crumley Helen K 402 E Vine 
Dutt Helen M Mrs (piano) 514 Gambier av 
Isreal Helen S Mrs (piano) 607 Martinsburg rd 
Vernon Lucille (piano) 507 N Main 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music (string) 21 2 P ublic square 
•NEW CAR D EALERS 
HOUBLER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC, 
501-05 W HIG H 
TELEPHONE 392-4045 
NEWS DEALERS 
Bringing News 12 W Vine 
Peterman Carl A 101 W Ohio 
NEWSPAPERS 
MT VERNO N NEWS (Daily), 18-20 E Vine, Tels Business Office 
392-2836, Advertising 393-2941, Editorial 392-4986 (See 
Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847' 
78 
NOTARIES PUBLIC 
Kinnard Zaidah W Mrs 111 S Main 
NUMISMATISTS 
Heart of Ohio Coins & Supplies 9 W Vine 
NURSERYMEN 
Gaines Orchid Nursery 4 Greer 
NURSES 
Hall Iva D Mrs 204 S Adams 
Martin Gladys Mrs 909 W Burgess 
Wolford Mildred L Mrs 900 E Vine 
NURSING HOMES 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME, 2 Miles N of City Limits, Wooster 
rd, Tel 392-4006 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
MT VERNON REST HOME, 414-16-18 Wooster rd, Tels 392-49/1 
and 392-9626 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
NORTHSIDE MANOR INC, 13 Avalon rd, Tels 393-7015 and 
392-5986 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main, Tel 393-2046 
(See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
OFFICE SUPPLIES and EQUIPMENT 
Gelsanliter's 135 S Main 
Iden Raymond J 1003 N Mulberry 
Olson's Inc 107 S Main 
*OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
MICKLEY OIL CO, 413 Wooster rd, Tel 392-4251 
OIL FIELD SERVICE 
J & B Services 704 Coshocton 
OIL PRODUCERS and SHIPPERS 
Riggs Ross 608 E Chestnut 
OILS and LUBRICANTS-DEALERS 
Marathon Oil Co 13 Mt Vernon av 
Mickley Oil Co 413 Wooster rd 
Smith J C Inc (bulk sta) Tilden av 
i 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
79_ 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Kiracofe Howard E 110 E Gambier 
Steffan Wm E 13 S Main 
Steffan Wm E jr 13 S Main 
Wareham J Maurice 602 N Main 
•ORGANIZATIONS 
AMERICAN RE D CROSS KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER, 112 E 
High, Tel 392-2631 
ORGANIZATIONS-BENEVOLENT and FRATERNAL 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) 2\ Public square 
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT) 2\ Public square 
Fraternal Order of Eagles Aerie No 760 14 W Vine 
I B P O F W Lodge No 1085 (social) 1220 W Gambier 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge No 316 112 S Main 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R&SM) 2 \  Public square 
Knights of Columbus 2 Madison 
Knights of Pythias No 45 9^ W Gambier 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) 2\ Public square 
Loyal Order of Moose (Lodge No 824) 401 W High 
Mt Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOE) 32 Public square 
Mt Vernon Order DeMolay 2^ Public square 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 (F&AM) 2 \  Public square 
Pythian Sisters 9| W Gambier 
Rainbow for Girls 2 \  Public square 
Stone Dan C jr Post 136 American Legion Inc 106 E Gambier 
ORGANIZATIONS-BUSINESS, CIVIC and PROFESSIONAL 
Kiwanis Club 116 S Main 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 51 Public 
Square, Tel 393-4976 (See Page B) 
Mount Vernon Junior Chamber of Commerce 1 Public square 
Mount Vernon Retail Merchants Council 51 Public square 
ORGANIZATIONS- LABOR 
United Glass & Ceramic Workers of North America 10 Pittsburgh 
av 
United Paper Makers & Paper Workers 706 Madison 
ORGANIZ AT IONS- MISCE LLANEOUS 
League of Friendship 125 S Main Rms 2-3 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, 103 N Main, Tel 392-0006 
(See Page 32 Buyers' Guide) 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 








































Stay in Shape 
Join the Y 
103 
N. MAIN 




Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
B O D Y  R E P A I R I N G  a n d  P A I N T I N G  
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
80 
ORGANIZATIONS—WELFARE and RELIEF 
American Red Cross (Knox County Chapter) 112 E High 
MT VERNON UNITED COMMUNITY FUND THE, 2 E High, Office 
Tel 392-5721, Res Tel 393-5208 
SALVATION ARMY THE, 206-14 E Ohio av, Tel 392-8716 
•ORGANIZATIONS— YOUTH 
YOUNG M EN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, 103 N Main, Tel 392-0006 
(See Page 32 Buyers' Guide) 
OUTBOARD MOTORS-SALES and SERVICE 
JOHN'S MARINE (Mercury), 404 S Main, Tel 392-6046 (See Page 
8 Buyers' Guide) 
•PACKAGE DELIVERY SERVICE 
DELIVERY SERVICE INC, 307 S Jackson, Tel 393-4941 
PAINT-RETAIL 
(See also Glass Dealers) 
ELEPHANT LUMBER STORE, 301 W High, Tel 392-1085 (See 
Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Glidden Color Shop Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
HOWARD STREET GARAGE & BODY SHOP, 660 Howard, Tel 
393-3986 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE, 212 S Main, Tel 392-3986 
WALKER HUBERT M & SONS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier, Tel 393-3085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
•PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
LYBARGER MICHAEL PAINTING CONTRACTOR, 926i W H igh, 
Tel 393-6951 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
•PAINTING-STEEPLE JACKS 
BOUCHER JOHN A PAINTING & MAINTENANCE, 605 N Main, 
Tel 397-1831 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
•PAINTS-MARINE 
JOHN'S MARINE, 404 S Main, Tel 392-6046 (See Page 8 Buyers' 
Guide) 
PARKS and PLAYGROUNDS 
Mount Vernon High School Athletic Park ws Fountain bet High and 
Gambier 
Phillips Park end Compromise 
< v^: <<r-
A First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
0 HOME LOANS 
•illlllf Tel. 393-9010 
• INSURED SAVINGS 
VsyS^ COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
81 
Riverside Park W High at Fountain 
•PAVING CONTRACTORS 
MT VERN ON ASPHALT CO, Plant Roundhouse la, Tel 392-3981 
or 392-8651 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
PAWNBROKERS 
Peg's Pawn & Trading Post 17 W Vine 
PEST CONTROL 
Central Exterminating Co 113 W Gambier 
Extermital Termite Service 3 Hickory 
Mt Vernon Termite Control 4 Sycamore 
PET SHOPS and SUPPLIES 
Beach's Aquarium 14 W Vine 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Deaver James Studio 13 W High 
Fulmer's Foto 107 E Ohio av 
Lipps Guy E 102 W Gambier 
PHOTOGRAPHERS- COMMERCIAL 
Garverick Donis A 31 E Gambier 
•PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS and SUPPLIES 
HECKLER DRUG INC, 26 Public Square, Tels General and 
Photo Dept 393-1811, Prescription Dept 393-1821 (See Page 
16 Buyers' Guide) 
PHOTOGRAPHIC D EVELOPING and PRINTING 
Silliman Photog 320 Adamson 
•PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIOS 
GARVERICK DONIS A CPP, 31 E Gambier, Tel 392-1057 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Porrott St. P. O. Box 766 
82 
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS—M.D. 
Baube John L MD. 116 E Gambier, Tels 392-6971 and 392-7696 
Bogardus Thomas L 812 Coshocton av 
Cassaday Chas E 1106 E Vine 
Drake John C 812 Coshocton av 
Gomer Richd M 9 E High 
Hoecker Robert H MD 
5 E High 
Telephone 392-5851 
Imhoff George B 5 Public square 
Kennedy James V Coshocton av 
Lapp Henry T 812 Coshocton av 
Mack Alex S 407 N Main 
McCann James R Coshocton av 
McLarnan James C. 104 E Gambier, Tel 393-3921, Res Tel 
392-6756 
Perle Wm S 205 E Gambier 
Prescott Thomas M 306 E High 
Pumphrey Gordon H 100 N Main 
Rapp Ora W 8 S Gay 
Schmidt Delbert C 205 E Chestnut 
Shamansky Julius 10 Public square 
Smythe Richd L 812 Coshocton av 
Sooy Robt E 812 Coshocton av 
Tramont Charles B, 110 E Gambier, Tel 392-6961 
Trott Clinton W 812 Coshocton av 
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS-OSTEOPATHIC 
Koch Justin L 3j E Vine 
•PIANOS, ORGANS, STEREOS 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, 25 W Vine, Tel 392-7956 (See Page 29 
Buyers' Guide) 
•PLANTS 
WALKERS GREENHOUSE-NURSERY-FLORIST. Old Gambier rd, 
State Route 229, RD 3, Tels 392-8911 and 397-3915 (See Page 
17 Buyers' Guide) 
PLUMBING SUPPLIES-DEALERS 
Buckeye Steel & Plumbing Supply 636 N Sandusky 
•PLUMBING SUPPLIES—RETAIL 
SMITH G R & CO, cor Vine and S Mulberry, Tel 392-7045 (See 
Page 22 Buyers' Guide) 
PODIATRISTS 
Harris John A 108 S Mulberry 
Stokes PS 111 E Lamartine 
Heckler Drug, 1 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 
nc. 
393-1821 
W  D R U G  M  
r STORE 1 
83 
Weinstock Bernard S 316 Vernedale dr 
POULTRY DEALERS-RETAIL 
Gaines Produce Co 311 S Mechanic 
POULTRY DEALERS-WHOLESALE 
White's Poultry Produce Market 307 Fountain 
•POWER COMPANIES 
OHIO POW ER CO MPANY, 9 W G ambier, Tel 392-7075 (See Page 
32 Buyers' Guide) 
PREFABRICATED BUILDINGS 
Mar-Vel Homes 1225 W Gambier 
•PRESCRIPTIONS 
HECKLER DRUG INC 
26 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONES 
GENERAL and PHOTO DEPT 393-1811 
PRESCRIPTION D EPT 393-1821 
(See Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
PRINTERS-BOOK and COMMERCIAL 
Agnew Press 12 E Gambier 
MANUFACTURING P RINTERS COMPANY, 18-20 N Main, Tel 
393-1085 
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Wolfe's Fruit & Produce Co 508 W High 
PUBLISHERS 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, 18-20 E Vine, Tel 392-8831 
(See P age 30 Buyers' Guide) 
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA Y OUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 
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R L & C O 
 7 th 
PO BOX 225 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45 201 
RABBITRIES 
White's Rabbitry 203 E Vine 
•RADIO REPAIRING 
FAWCETT RADIO & TEL EVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel 392-5976 
(See Page 33 Buyers' Guide) 
•RADIO SERVICE 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 1010 S Main, Tel 392-3951 
(See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
•RADIO SETS-SALES and SERVICE 
FAWCETT RADIO & TEL EVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel 392-5976 
(See Page 33 Buyers' Guide) 
RADIO and TELEVISION BROADCASTING COMPANIES 
and STATIONS 
W M V O (Mt Vernon Broadcasting Co) Coshocton av 
RADIO and TELEVISION EQUIPMENT-SALES and 
SERVICE 
Central T V Service rear 205 W Gambier 
RADIO and TELEVISION REPAIRING 
Bill's T V Clinic 101 Newark rd 
Mount Vernon Television & Radio Service 693 N Sandusky 
Pumphrey Radio & Television Service 702 Broadway 
W illiams Radio & Television Service 4 N Mulberry 
RADIO and TELEVISION SETS-SALES and SERVICE 
Brownie's Television Service 1010 S Main 
FAWCETT RADIO & TE LEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel 392-5976 
(See page 33 Buyers' Guide) 
Herald's Television Service 1 S Gay 
Middleton's Radio & T V Service 308 S Gay 
K A H RL & CO MP AN Y 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
85 
Ridenour Radio & T V Service 214 Coshocton av 
RAILROAD FREI GHT STATIONS 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co 504 W High 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co (frt sta) 400 S Gay 
•RANGES INSTALLED 
WALKER HUBERT M & SO NS LUMBER CO INC, 309-11 W 
Gambier, Tel 393-3085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
•READY MIXED CONCRETE 
ELLIS BROTHERS INC, Roundhouse la, PO Box 870, Tel 393-2801 
REAL ESTATE 
Biggs John D Real Estate Insurance 118 E Gambier 
Central Realty 113 W Gambier 
Endsley & Baldwin Agency 35 E Gambier 
Grubb Gordon C 119 E Sugar 
Jewell Realty & Auction Co 111 S Mulberry 
Kahrl & Stauffer 7 W Vine 
Monroe & Monroe 304 W High 
Mt Lyric Real Estate Corp 20 Public square 
Purdy Wilbur E 3 E High 
STROUT R EALTY, 310 Coshocton av, Tel 393-9831 
Upham Brothers 5^ E Vine 
WALKER W K REAL TY INC, 8 W Vine, Tel 392-6926 
WHITE R W & SON , 502 Coshocton av, Tel 392-7941 
Young Louise R Mrs 19 Public square 
•REAL ESTATE LOANS 
CITIZENS BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
6-8-10 E Vine, Tel 397-1045 (See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
FEDERAL LAND BANK A SSOCIATION OF MT VERNON, 300 W 
Vine, Tel 393-2936 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, cor S Main and 
. Gambier, Tel 393-9010 (See Page 36 Buyers' Guide) 
KAHRL & COM PANY, 7 W Vine, Tels 392-4766 and 392-6851 
(See Pa ges 23 and 34 Buyers' Guide) 
•REAL ESTATE RENTALS 














9. X. Stun & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 








































VICTORY F OOD MARKET, lac. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
86_ 
•REALTORS 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE, Mt Vernon Profes­
sional Bldg 118 E Gambier, Tel 393-6966 
JEWELL REALTY & AU CTION CO, 111 S Mulberry, Tel 393-9921 
(See Page 35 Buyers' Guide) 
WALKER W K REALTY INC, 8 W Vine, Tel 392-6926 
•RECAPPING, RETREADING and SERVICE 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel 392-4746, Office 
Tel 393-2911 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
•RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS 
YOUNG ME N'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, 103 N Main, Tel 392-0006 
(See Page 32 Buyers' Guide) 
REFRIGERATORS-SALES and SERVICE 
Fesler Refrigeration rear 651 N Sandusky 
Mild Refrigeration 205 S Mulberry 
• RE PORT S- CRED IT 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX C OUNTY INC, 102 E Gambier, Tel 
393-7045 (See Page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
REST HOMES 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME, 2 Miles N of City Limits, Wooster 
rd, Tel 392-4006 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) nn. 
MT VERNON REST HOME, 414-16-18 Wooster rd, Tels 392-4971 
and 392-9626 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
OHIO EA STERN STAR HOME T HE, Gambier rd, Route 229 East, 
PO Box 631, Tels 392-9806 and 392-9846 
ROSE GARDEN NURSING HOME, 303 N Main, Tel 393-2046 
(See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
RESTAURANTS 
A & W Drive-In 400 Wooster rd 
ALCOVE THE, 116-118 S Main, Tel 392-3076 (See Page 35 
Buyers' Guide) 
Alex's Bar 210 S Main 
Anton's Grill 222 S Main 
B & K Coffee Shop 3 Pittsburg av 
Bland's Drive In 668 N Sandusky 
Burger Chef 856 Coshocton av 
Chatter Box 8 E Ohio av 
Colonial Restaurant 305 S Main 
Conkey's 61 Columbus rd 
Corner Grill 300 S Main 
COZY RESTAURANT & GR ILL, 100-02 W High, Tel 392-8816 
D & M Bar 12 Brunswick av 
/6B^\ 
I 5*US-SERVICE I 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
87 
Dutch's Place rear 70 Columbus rd 
Golden Key 202 W Chestnut 
High Restaurant 1 W High 
Holiday Restaurant 109 S Main 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GO URMET ROOM INC, 214 W High, 
Tel 393-2076 
Mt Vernon Chicken Villa 100 Newark rd 
Office The 18 E Ohio av 
Ohio Restaurant 200 S Main 
P K's Drive In Coshocton rd 
Party House The 604 W High 
Pizza Villa 10 E Ohio 
Point Drive Inn 7 Martinsburg rd 
Rendezvous 230 S Main 
Rose's Lunch 98 Pittsburgh av 
Silver Dollar 15 W High 
Snow's Tavern 201 W High 
Stan's Restaurant 24 W Vine 
Steve's Bar & Grill 201 Columbus rd 
Sunset Nite Club Newark rd 
Three Gables Inn 180 Columbus rd 
Tony's Sandwich Shop 218 S Main 
Vine Cafe 21 W Vine 
Waffle Shop The 511 S Main 









5 W. HICH 
TEL. 
393-8015 
•RETREADING and RECAPPING 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier, Tel 393-4956 (See Page 39 
Buyers' Guide) 
•ROAD SER VICE 
BASCOMB'S GARAGE, 102 S Mechanic, Tel 392-0086 (See Page 5 
PARK'S GULF SERVICE, 120 Newark rd, Tel 392-7856 (See Page 
20 Buy ers' Guide) 
ROOFING M ATERIALS and SUPPLIES 
ELEPHANT LUM BER STORE, 301 W High, Tel 392-1085 (See 
Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
RUBBER STAMPS and SEALS 
Martin's Rubber Stamp 203 Mansfield av 
•RUBBISH and TRASH-REMOVAL SERVICE 
CITY DISPOSAL SERVICE, 2 E Gambier, Tel 392-7057 (See Page 
19 Bu yers' Guide) rn i 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant, Tel 











Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 

















303 N. MAIN 
FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON. OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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*SAND and GRAVEL 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO, S Norton, Tel 392-7971 (See Page 
9 Buyers' Guide) __ „ 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Main at Parrott, RD 2, 
Tel 392-9991 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
SAND and GRAVEL DEALERS 
Goodwin Sand & Gravel Co Norton (SV) 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co S Main at Parrott 
Vannatta F A 59 Columbus rd 
SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 
CITIZENS BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE 
6-8-10 E Vine 
TELEPHONE 397-1045 
(See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
City Loan & Savings Co 3 Public square 
Economy Savings & Loan Co 10 S Main 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, cor S Main and 


















SAW FILERS, SETTERS and REPAIRERS 
Clines Saw & Glass Shop 1109 W Vine 
SCHOOLS and COLLEGES 
KENYON COLLEGE, Gambier, Ohio, Tel 427-4611 
MT VERNON BUSINESS AND SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL , 9 W 
High, Tel 392-0976 
SCHOOLS- PAROCHIAL 
St Vincent de Paul School 206 E Chestnut 
SCHOOLS- PUBLIC 
Central School 105 E Chestnut 
Columbia Elementary School 150 Columbus rd 
East Elementary School 714 E Vine 
Elmwood School 300 Newark rd 
Emmett Dan School 108 Mansfield av 
Hiawatha School Annex 73 Sychar rd 
Mount Vernon High School 301 N Mulberry 
Mount Vernon Junior High School 305 E Pleasant 
SEPTIC TANK CLEANERS 
Ace Sanitary Septic Tank Service 302 Sunset 
HAWK'S ACME SANITATION, 102 Roosevelt av, Tel 393-6931 or ^Q9r71>40 7 1 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
NTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
BUILT AN YWHERE 
IOMET 




SEWING MACHINE DEALERS 
Gardner's Sewing Center 225 S Main 
SHEET METAL WORKERS 
Blakely & S on Sheet Metal 63 Marion 
KEPPLE J B SHEET METAL WORKS, Sanatorium rd, PO Box 
286, Tel 393-2971 
SHOE DEALERS-RETAIL 
Magers Shoe Store 103 S Main 
Merit Shoe Store 127 S Main 
Nosco Shoe Department ne cor Coshocton av RD 1 
Peoples Shoe Store 100 S Main 
SHOE REPAIRERS 
Barncord Shoe Repair 3 7 Public square 
Casiraghi Louis 406 E Ohio av 
Garber's Shoe Shop 9^ W Vine 
SHOPPING CENTERS 
Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 Coshocton av 
SIGN and CARD WRITERS 
Agnew Advertising Co 46 Public square 
SIGN PAINTERS and MANUFACTURERS 
Round The Clock 210 Newark rd 
SPORTING GOODS-RETAIL 
Curran Tackle Shop rear 608 S Main 
r BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Servino Knox County 
I ONE DAY SERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 2^ 'CE and STORE 3 W. HIGH rl-ANT 940 W uip.U -  " w  S T  r L A   w  H I G H  TEL. 392-9056 TEL. 392-9057 
•SEPTIC TANKS 
MATTOX BLOCK AND BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, 51 W Parrott, 













































< >  LTi ^ 
I* 0i 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
90 
•STORM DOORS and WINDOWS—ALUMINUM 
HATFIELD FRED, 3 Marion, Tel 392-4836 (See Page 2 Buyers' 
Guide) 
•STREET GUIDES 
POLK R L & CO 
ARROW GUIDE DIVISION 
600 WASHINGTON 
BOSTON, MASS 02111 
•SURETY BONDS 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGENCY, 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E High, Tel 
392-6039 (See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, 5 W High, Tel 393-8015 
(See Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
SWIMMING POOLS 
Community Swimming Pool es Sychar rd and Beech 
TAILORS 
Suchy's Tailoring 10 E Gambier 
TAVERNS 
Hut The 109 W Ohio av 
TAXICAB SERVICE 
MT VERNON CITY CAB CO INC, 3 W Vine at Main, Tel 392-2055 
(See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
TELEGRAPH COMPANIES 
Western Union Telegraph Co 7 W High 
TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
MT VERNON TELEPHONE CORPORATION, 15-17 E Gambier, 
Tel 392-1015 
•TELEVISION ANTENNA SERVICE 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 1010 S Main, Tel 392-3951 
(See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION OFFICE 
200 W. HIGH 
TEL. 392-4746 
TEL. 393-291 I 
91 
•TELEVISION— COLOR—SALES and SERVICE 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 1010 S Main, Tel 392-3951 
(See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, 25 W Vine, Tel 392-7956 (See Page 29 
Buyers' Guide) 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel 392-5976 
(See Page 33 Buyers' Guide) 
•TELEVISION SETS-SALES and SERVICE 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE, 1010 S Main, Tel 392-3951 
(See Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
FAWCETT RADIO & TELEVISION, 405 Newark rd, Tel 392-5976 
(See Page 33 Buyers' Guide) 
THEATRES 
Knox A uto Theatre Newark rd 
Schine's Vernon Theatre 20 Public square 
•TIRE DEALERS 
CLEAVES B W TERE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel 392-4746, 
Office Tel 393-2911 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO, 115 W High, Tel 392-5891 
TIRE DEALERS and REPAIRING 
City Tire Shop 103 W Ohio av 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel 392-4746, 
Office Tel 393-2911 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co 115 W High 
Goodrich B F Store 301 S Main , 
KNERRTIRE CO, 401 S Main, Tel 392-1811 (See Page 39 Buyers 
Guide) 
Pond Tire Shop 103 W Gambier 
•TIRE DEALERS-REPAIRING—RECAPPING and 
RETREADING 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO, Station 200 W High, Tel 392-4746, 
Office Tel 393-2911 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 






















































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
SOI West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
92 
•TIRE DEALERS—REPAIRING—RECAPPING-
RETREADING and SERVICE 
KNERR TIRE CO, 401 s Main, Tel 392-1811 (See Page 39 Buyers' 
POND TIRE SHOP, 103 W Gambier, Tel 393-4956 (See Page 39 
Buyers' Guide) 
•TIRE DEALERS and REPAIRING—WHOLESALE-
RETAIL 
KNERR TIRE CO, 401 S Main, Tel 392-1811 (See Page 39 Buyers' 
Guide) 
•TIRES- NEW- RETAIL 
GENERAL TIRES, Pond Tire Shop Dealers, 103 W Gambier, Tel 
393-4956 (See Page 39 Buyers' Guide) 
TOBACCO-WHOLESALE 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOBACCO CO, 10 Mt Vernon av, Tel 
393-1876 (See Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
•TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, Off S Main at Parrott, RD 2, 
Tel 392-9991 (See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
TOURISTS' HOMES 
Collins Tourist Home 307 N Main 
Cooper Bessemer Guest House 401 N Main 
Pifer's Guest House 601 N Main 
TRAILER COURTS and PARKS 
Magill Trailer Park 7 Stump 
Wilmotte Paul 609 Johnson av 
TRANSPORTATION LINES 
Jesco Motor Express Co 2 Pittsburgh av 
Snyder Bros Motor Freight 6 01 Howard 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
b with Coke ® 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS^^^^ 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON. Inc.  
506 W. Vine St.  Tel.  397-3910 
93 
*TRASH PICK UP 
MT VE RNON GARBAGE CO, lli W Gambier, Tel 393-1971 (See 
Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
•TRASH and RUBBISH-REMOVAL SERVICE 
CITY DISPOSAL SERVICE, 2 E Gambier, Tel 392-7057 (See Page 
19 Buyers' Guide) , , _ , 
SIMMONS GARBAGE DISPOSAL SERVICE, 202 E Pleasant, Tel 
392-4096 (See Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
•TRAVEL AGENCIES 
KNOX C OUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
392-4821 (See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
TRAVEL BUREAUS 






















KNOX C OUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, 1 Public Square, Tel 
392-4821 (See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
TRUCKING 
McNutt Wayne D 706 Pennsylvania av 
Snyder Bros Motor Freight 601 Howard 
Thompson Michl 68 Columbus rd 
Tucker Dump Truck & Backhoe 508 Braddock 
•UNIFORM SERVICE 
CITY LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS, 505 Wooster rd, Tel 
392-4841 (See Page C and Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Reiss Vearl G 301 Coshocton av 
Vail Upholstery Shop rear 30 Belmont av 
•VENDING MACHINES-CIGARETTES and CANDY 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TOBACCO CO, 10 Mt Vernon av, Tel 
393-1876 (See Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
The Kno x County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
West Side Public Square Tel. 393-9015 
GARAGE 
' 24 Hour\ 
Wrecker 1 
























The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847' 
94 
•VENDING MACHINES—COFFEE, CANDY, CIGARETTES 
ETC 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, 506 W Vine, 
Tel 397-3910 (See Page 10 Buyers' Guide) 
•WALL PAPER and PAINT—RETAIL 
WOOLSON CO INC, 113-15 S Main, Tel 392-0936 
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELRY REPAIRING 
Watch Shop 111S Main 
WATER SOFTENER SERVICE 
CULLIGAN SOFT WATER SERVICE, W Sandusky (Fredericktown, 
Ohio), Tel 694-5061 
WELDERS and BRAZERS 
Art Welding & Machine Co 514 S Main 
Doc Fixit's Repair Shop 521 S Main 
WELDING and CUTTING APPARATUS 
Servais Welders Supply 204 Columbus rd 
WELL DRILLERS and BORERS 
Kerr's Water Well Drilling 191 Mansfield av 
•WOMEN'S ACCESSORIES 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main, Tel 392-5045 (See Page 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
•WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S APPAREL 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, 7-11 S Main, Tel 392-5045 (See Page 
15 Buyers' Guide) 
WOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 
Wenco Inc of Ohio Newark rd 
•YARD GOODS 
RINGWALT J S CO THE (Floor of Fashion Fabrics), 7-11 S Main, 
Tel 392-5045 (See Page 15 Buyers' Guide) 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
95_ 
YARNS-RETAIL 
Ivy House 4 S Main 
PX*cf Mtr Vernon/Knox ?o. 
M c C O N N E L L  n u r s i n g  h o m e  
State Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Inf irm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 









































blksmlth .... blacksmith 
blrmkr boilermaker 
blvd boulevard 












































dmnstr .... demonstrator 




e or E East 
educ education 










































insp Inspector or 
inspection 
instr instructor 
int dec.. interior decorator 





































mtr . . motorman or motor 
mus music 
mut mutual 
n or N North 
Natl •.... National 
ne northeast 
























prfrdr ...... proofreader 
prln principal 
priv private 
prntr .; printer 
prod produce 
prof professor 
prsfdr press feeder 
prsmn pressman 
prsr presser 
ptrnmkr ... patternmaker 
pub public 
PUbl publisher or 
publishing 
purch purchasing 
r resides or rooms 
Ft or Km room 
RC Roman Catholic 




real est real estate 
rec receiving 
recpt receptionist 
refgr .... refrigeration or 
refrigerator 
rep representative 





















ss south side 
st street 
sta station 
sta eng stationary 
engineer 
































USA US Army 
USAF US Air Force 
USCG ..US Coast Guard 
USMC..U S Marine Corps 
USN US Navy 





w or W West 
whol wholesale 








































Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
CUSTOM-BUILT HO MES 
I BUILT A NYWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 








Copyright, 1966, by R. L. Polk & Co. 
For List ot General Abbreviations see opposite page 
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS 
B&O Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co 
Cols Columbus 
Contl Can Continental Can Co Inc 
Chat Glass Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt. Vernon Plant) 
Mfld Mansfield 
Mt Vernon . . . . . . Mount Vernon 
PRR Pennsylvania Railroad Co 
Pgh Plat e Glass Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
SV.. . . .... South Vernon 
EXPLANATION 
ivcs names are listed with husbands, the 
TtVK*** 's shown in parenthesis following 
I "'band s as follows: Gregory Richd M (Mary 
'uiCaLC a w,c'ow by death, wherever 
ossi r (hc name of the deceased husband is 
<»>d RichdM)n'hcsis a s follows: Gregory Mary L 
I °^cuPation an d place of employment is 
Starr Q ^jre?orV R'chd M (Mary L) slsmn 
m HEAVY TYPE denote advertisers 
this City Directory. 
Ownership or co-ownership of a firm is in­
dicated by showing the individual s name in 
parenthesis following the firm name, as follows. 
Carson Grocery Co (Geo B and Paul N Carson). 
A firm name enclosed by parenthesis indicates 
ownership or co-ownership by the individual whose 
name precedes, as follows: Carson Geo B (Carson 
G r o c e r y  C o ) .  . . . .  .  .  .  
The head of the house is indicated by h 
preceding the street address; other members of the 
family and roomers are indicated by r preceding 
the street address. 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY S ERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING nui> U tANI  






































D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
Alphabetical List of Names 
Including Knox County Rural Route Residents 
A & C Developers Inc Ethel Price mgr car wash waxing 4 Colum­
bus rd 
A-ONE GLASS & RADIATOR SERVICE (James F Umbaugh), Auto 
Glass, Mirrors, Body Shop, Rear 304 W Vine, Tel 393-7816 
A & P Super Market John L Mintier mgr 524 S Main 
A & W Drive-In (Mrs Anna M & H Dale Kinnard) restr 400 Woos-
ter rd 
Abell Woodley F jr (Agnes F) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h6 N M c-
Arthur 
Abies Wm H (Helen H) fcty wkr Continental Can hi08 Highland dr 
Abraham Fred N r RD 2 
Ace Sanitary Septic Tank Service (Floyd A Taylor) 302 Sunset 
Achberger Clarence E Rev (Madge D) pastor Mulberry Meth Ch 
Street h900 E Chestnut 
Achberger Wm C studt r900 E Chestnut 
Ackerman Lester B (Alexina I) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h401 N 
Jefferson 
Ackerman Marjorie M (wid John) hi02 E Hamtramck 
Ackerman Neal E r RD 3 
Ackerman Wayne emp Pinto Art Press hll| Vine 
Ackert Sidney E r RD 1 
Ackley Soln r303 N Main 
Adair Grace Mrs recpt Thos L Bogardus r Fredericktown O 
Adair John C (Grace) case wkr Division of Aid For The Aged r RD 
3 Fredericktown O 
Adair John C jr r RD 3 
Adair Luck r RD 2 
Adair McGennis E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Adair Merle F r RD 3 
Adair Phyllis J Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 
r RD 5 
Adair Thos F r RD 2 
Adams Abe G r RD 3 
Adams Arnold (Beverly) city firefighter r6 Hickory 
Adams Arth A emp Hiawatha Golf Course r9 Marita dr 
Adams David A r RD 1 
Adams Edgar T jr (Anna M; Hiawatha Golf Course) h9 Marita dr 
Adams Goldie cook Party House r407 W Chestnut 
Adams Ida M (wid Walter) h26 Marion 
Adams John D emp Weyerheauser rl07 N Center 
Adams Kay D studt rl07 N Center 
Adams Lee (Helen M) carp Union Bridge Co r609 Johnson av 
Adams Lindsey L (Bertha C) ptrnmkr Cooper-Bessemer h404 N 
Elm 
Adams Louise G library asst Mt Vernon Public Library r Gam-
bier O 
Adams Louise J hl5 E Vine 
Adams Marshall R r RD 1 
Adams Mary A r RD 1 
Adams Mildred R (wid Damon T) elk Kresge's hi07 N Center 
Adams Nancy A ofc sec Gale Porterfield Cols rl08 Wooster av 
Adams Pauline G r RD 4 
Adams Robt L (Juanita U) ofc wkr Contl Can hi08 Wooster av 
Adams Robt L jr fcty wkr Contl Can rl08 Wooster av 
Adams Sue J Mrs interviewer Bur Unemployment Compensation 
r Park rd RD 3 
"Friendly Service Altvay*" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 




Adams Victoria L studt rl08 Wooster av 
Adams W A r RD 2 
Adams Warren M (Freda T) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h220 E 
Sugar 
Adams Wayne (Beverly A) city firefighter h6 Hickory 
Adamson Lenard R (Dorothy B) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hl07 
W Pleasant 
Addis Victor D r RD 2 
Addison Jay E r RD 1 
Addlesperger Arvene G (Martine E) mach Cooper-Bessemer 
hi00 Quarry 
Addlesperger Jas A USAF rlOO Quarry 
Addy Gertrude M (wid Raymond) h709 Howard 
Adelman Owen C retd hi 10 N Park 
Adelsberger Thos fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville O 
Adkins Delmer C r RD 1 
Adkins Herman L r RD 2 
Adkins Robt R r RD 2 
Adrian Virgil E r RD 1 
African Methodist Episcopal Church Rev Jas B Singletary and 
Rev Wallace J Dickey pastors 102 W Ohio 
AGNEW ADVERTISING CO (Herbert E and John C Agnew), 
Printing and Mimeographing, Neon and Roadside Signs, Com­
plete Sign Service 46 Public Square, Tel 392-4017 
Agnew Herbert E (Ruth J; Agnew Advertising Co) h247 Newark rd 
Agnew Jas J (Bessie I) retd hill 5 Gam bier rd 
Agnew John C (Margt G; Agnew Advertising Co) h247^ Newark rd 
Agnew Marilyn J (wid Larry W) emp Travel Agency hi02 Clear-
view 
Agnew Press (Herbert E Agnew) prntg 12 E Gam bier 
Ahearn John M (Leona M) retd hi 19 W Pleasant 
Ahearn Wm r RD 2 
Akerman Robt M(Mary L) appr mach Ohio Fuel Gas hi59 Colum­
bus rd 
Akers Albert glazier Wenco Inc r RD 3 
Albaugh Lillian r7 E Sugar 
Albers Chas R (Betty J) chipper Cooper Bessemer rl07 Howard 
Albert Carl F (Joanne E) wtch mkr Richd Day Jwlr r RD 1 
Fredericktown O 
Albert Frank jan Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
Albert Hazel M (wid Harry S) h205 Maplewood av 
Albert John A r RD 5 
Albert L Neil fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Albert Rush A retd rl23 Quarry 
Alberth Jas R (Mary L) acct Cooper Bessemer h23 Hilltop dr 
Alberts Donald E r RD 1 
Alberts Esther M r RD 2 
Alberts Evelyn D r RD 1 
Alberts Helena V r RD 1 
Alberts Orla O r RD 1 
Alberts Robt O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Alberts Wm W r RD 2 
Albright Albert A (Margene E) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h901 E 
Chestnut 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
Albright Lawrence D r RD 2 
ALCOVE THE, Fredk A Surlas Pres, Frederick A Surlas Jr 
V-Pres-Sec, Recommended By Duncan Hines, Banquet Room, 
Cocktail Lounge 116-118 S Main, Tel 392-3076 (See Page 35 
Buyers' Guide) 
Alex's Bar (Alex F Johnson) restr 210 S Main 
Alexander Bruce R elk Heckler Drug r43 Columbus rd 
Alexander Chas B (Lolita R) pntr Lamb Glass h704 Charles 
Alexander Francis C (Florence M) mech Howard St Garage h224 
Johnson av 
Alexander Jas R (E Louise) formn Pgh Plate Glass h73 Columbus 
rd 
Alexander Lawrence stock mn Olsons Inc r704 Charles 
Alexander Naomi V (wid Wm) pharm Gallagher's h8 Lawn av 
Alexander Patk A USA r8 Lawn av 
Alexander Robt Z r RD 3 
Alexander Susan E ofc sec Mercy Hosp r73 Columbus rd 
Alford Rush A retd hi2 E Chestnut apt 5 
Algire Chester L r RD 2 
Algire Dean E r RD 2 
Algire John L r RD 3 
Algire Lawrence E r RD 2 
Algire Ruth A Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics &. Beauty Salon 
r Fredericktown O 
Algire Zola M r RD 3 
Alicie Joe r RD 2 
Allen Anna waitress Vine Cafe h912 W High 
Allen Betty J Mrs r204 S Adams 
Allen Carroll E (Olive J; Allen's Body Shop) h810 W High 
Allen Carroll E (Olive J; Allen's Body Shop) h810 WHigh 
Allen Clifford W (Ethel L) retd hi07 Cassil 
Allen Clyde (Dorothy) lab R A Bergs Inc r218 W High 
Allen Conard K (Katherina F) driver County Hwy h302 Chester 
Allen Cynthiabell Mrs slswn Quality Luggage r Mt Liberty O 
Allen Dale E (Nancy E) ptrn mkr Cooper Bessemer h407 E 
Burgess 
Allen David C (Nancy N) drawing analyst parts dept Cooper-
Bessemer hl06 N Center 
Allen Dwight desk elk Hotel Curtis r405 N Mulberry 
Allen Fordyce R (Marcella) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h5 S 
Mechanic 
Allen Gary (Gladys L) emp Weyerheauser h214 James av 
Allen Jas r28 Martinsburg rd 
Allen Jane E (wid Wm F) h302 N Gay 
Allen John r RD 1 
Allen K Sue studt r908 W High 
Allen Lee r RD 5 
Allen Leota M (wid Oliver M) retd h900 W High 
Allen Louise waitress Snow's Tavern rl07 Cassil 
Allen Mary M r RD 3 
Allen Ralph C (Anna K) retd h502 N Mulberry 
Allen Ray G retd r705 W Gam bier 
Allen Ruth B r RD 1 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
bewithCoKe 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. V ERNON, Inc.  
506 W. Vine St .  Tel.  397-3910 
5 
Allen Terry T (Nora) lab Flexible Co h25{ Sychar rd 
Allen Willard L (Mary C) die mkr North Am Aviation (Cols) h908 
W High 
Allen's Body Shop (Carroll E Allen) auto 810 W High 
Allender Howard r RD 1 
Allender Richd (Dorothy; Dicks Pure Oil) r Fredricktown O 
Allerding Cyril F retd r705 Martinsburg rd 
Allerding H Eliz dietary maid Mercy Hospital h7 3d av 
ALLERDING JOHN C (Helen), Exec V-Pres and Sec First Federal 
Savings & Loan Assn, Cor S Main and Gambier, Tel 393-9010, 
hi07 Marita dr, Tel 392-0337 
Allerding John R studt rl07 Marita dr 
Allerding Michl studt r705 Martinsburg 
Allerding Paul E (Lois A) carrier PO h705 Martinsburg rd 
Alley Callie M Mrs asst dept mgr Kresges rl2 Mount Vernon av 
Alley Richd W USN rl2 Mt Vernon av 
Alley Sandra key punch opr Cooper Bessemer rl2 Mt Vernon av 
Alley Sandy B (Callie) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer hl2 Mt Vernon 
av 
Allison Bertha domestic wkr h3002 Coshocton av 
Allison Verna M (wid Herbert) hsekpr h930!, W High 
Allison Willa M bkpr Cooper Bessemer h904 N Main 
Allman Robt E (Uleta M) asst mgr A&P hi006\ S Main 
Allman Susan studt r710 Martinsburg rd 
Allman Verna H (wid Jos W) h710 Martinsburg rd 
Allspaugh Isabelle M (wid Edw) h8 S Division 
Allspaugh Mabel M (wid Geo S) retd h609 N Gay 
Allstate Insurance Co Paul R Riley agt 14 E Gambier 
Alsdorf Helen P (wid Saurin W) retd h404 N Gay 
Alswick Don G (Mary E) lab Chat Glass h402| E Ohio av 
Altizer John P r RD 2 
Altizer Louis je r RD 1 
Altizer Norman G r RD 1 
Altug Vangie B Mrs nurse Pgh Plate Glass r619 W Gambier 
AMERICAN RED CROSS KNOX COUNTY CHAPTER, Mrs John S 
Ralston Exec Sec, 112 E High, Tel 392-2631 
Am icon Chas V sanitary opr Health Dept r RD 1 Walhonding O 
Amicon Helene E tchr PS h6 Elliott 
Amos Merrill H r RD 3 
Amsbaugh Kenneth C (Eloise M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h3 
Hilltop dr 
Amsbaugh Ray W driver Kelser-Dowds r Fredericktown O 
Andercyk Bessie M r RD 4 
Anders Stanley L r RD 1 
Anderson Boyd F r RD 2 
Anderson Carl A (Cath L) slsmn Niggles Pontiac h401 Ridgewood 
av 
Anderson Chas G (Inez I) driller Davis Drilling Co h5 W 
Lamartine 
Anderson Effie E Mrs swtchbd opr Memorial Hosp r304 North 
Center st 
Anderson Elmer (Eleanor) retd h304 Center 
Anderson Geo E (Velma) driver Clinton Garage r RD 1 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
6 
Anderson Gerold L fcty wkr Contl Can h202 E Sugar 
Anderson Grace M (wid Clarence A) buyer Rudin's h4^ Public sq 
Anderson Harold J (Opal M) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h706 W 
Chestnut 
Anderson Inez cook Rose Garden Nursing Home r5 W Lamartinc 
Anderson J B r RD 1 
Anderson Jackie L shooter Independent Exploration Co Houston 
Texas r5 W Lamartine 
Anderson Jas M r RD 1 
Anderson Janet M emp Foots Foundary Fredktown O r5 W 
Lamartine 
Anderson John N r RD 2 
Anderson Josephine Mrs ofc sec Production Credit Assn 
r Wooster rd RD 1 
Anderson Joyce A r RD 1 
Anderson Kenneth (Marsha J) electronics Cooper Bessemer 
h3 Ridgewood av 
Anderson Mable L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Box 373 Homer 0 
Anderson Marvin H r RD 1 
Anderson Richd (Amy) v-pres Bd of Education r RD 5 Cols rd 
Anderson Ronald G teller First Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r rear 
301 S McArthur 
Anderson Russell H r RD 1 
Anderson Russell P (Grace H) pntr 520 E Hamtramck h do 
Anderson Stanley E (Joyce A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 12 
Riley r, ,1,719 Anderson Warren E (Mary F) dir of pur Cooper Bessemer n 
Coshocton 
Andorfer Irene B Mrs ofc sec James W Tighe & S on Agcy rl24 
E Sugar 
Andorfer Robt L (Sophie G) mgr Waddell & Reed Inc h204 Stevens 
Andorfer Wm J (Irene B) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl24 E Sugar 
Andreas Paul N jr (Betty J) driver North Am Aviation h204 Boy 
ton 
Andrew G r RD 2 
Andrews Lynn E (Dorothy L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl50 
Mansfield av 
Angelas Anthony K (Kiki A) asst mgr Cozy Restr & Grill 
r Mansfield O 
Angelas Geo K (Cozy Restaurant & Grill) 
Angelas Helen bkpr Cozy Restr & Grill r406 Newark rd 
Angelas Nick K (Mary N) mgr Cozy Restaurant & Grill h4Ub 
Newark rd 
Angelas Sophia tchr PS r406 Newark rd n 
Angelette Saml L atndt Bonded Oil r RD 5 New Delaware U 
Angle Jan G (Diane M) meat ctr A&P hi06 Quarry 
Ankrum Wm (Hiawatha Golf Course) r Newark O 
Anna belle S r RD 1 v M 1-
Annable Jas E (Doris J) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hl401 N 
berry 
Annable Jas E jr studt rl401 N Mulberry . 
Annett Clyde R (Ellen F) emp Pgh Plate Glass h803 W Ches nu 
Annett Frances I nurses aide Memorial Hosp rl07| W O hio 
Annett Joyce E r9 Greer 
Annett Melvin E (Neva P) mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Greer 
nnett Ronald jan Memorial Hosp rl07-2- W Ohio av 
Annette Beatrice H (wid Paul) hl07i W Ohio A . 
nnette Dale E (Gladys) mach Cooper Bessemer hlOl Arc 
nnette^Dennis M (Sharon A) sta atndt Denny's Humble Serv 
hi 03 j Maplewood 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
Ansel Allen C (Kath A) hydro blast opr Cooper Bessemer h2 Ches-
tGF 
Ansel Arth R r RD 1 
Ansel Cath Mrs bakery hlpr Thompsons Pastry Shop r2 Chester 
st 
Ansel Frances E (wid Jas G) h304 Sunset 
Ansel Russell E lab R A Bergs Inc r304 Sunset 
Antill Alf E (Rebecca L) retd h224 E Pleasant 
Antill Chas F (Evelyn L) fcty wkr Contl Can hi05 Madison 
Antill Floyd E r RD 5 
Antill Forrest jr USN rll Marion 
Antill Forrest D (Sarah L) molder Cooper-Bessemer hll Marion 
Antill Foster R (C June) mtce Kenyon College h4 Lewis 
Antill Gordon V emp Pgh Plate Glass r224 E Pleasant 
Antill Helen N Mrs typ K D Bebout Inc r RD 3 
Antill Henry L r31 McKinley av 
Antill Herbert E tool desser r31 McKinley av 
Antill Ralph A r RD 3 
Antill Raymond V (Helen L) rd supt Clinton Township Garage h31 
McKinley av 
Antill Stanley C (Martha J) opr Pgh Plate Glass h6 Dixie dr 
Antiques Sales & Siop (Cecil D Shoemaker) 106 Wooster av 
Anton Steve E (Frances M; Steve's Bar & G rill) h506 E Ohio av 
Anton Tony E (Mary A; Anton's Grill) h220 S Main 
Anton's Grill (Tony E Anton) restr 222 S Main 
Antonick Anne (wid Nicholas) nurse hi 05 S Cherry 
Antonick Michl studt rl05 Cherry 
Antonick Robt J fcty wkr Contl Can rl05 Cherry 
Antor Fredk (Ruth) acct Loma Linda Foods h314 Sychar rd 
Apostolic Christian Church Rev D Dale Dickson pastor 1200 W 
Chestnut 
Appis Wm R (Mary L) crane hlpr Cooper Bessemer hi 104 N Mul­
berry 
Applegate Clare E r RD 3 
Applegate Evelyn W r RD 3 
Appleton Chas D (Margt A) elk Ohio Fuel & Gas h606 E Chestnut 
Appleton Don C r RD 2 
Appleton John C (Gertrude C) equip mtce wkr Tel Co hi04 S Cath­
erine 
Appleton Margt E (wid Don C) case wkr County Welfare Dept h5 
Grange av 
Appleton Maude (wid Wm C) retd hlOO E1 Gam bier apt 1 
Appleton Robt C (Eleanor S) coordinator emp Benefit Cooper-
Bessemer h203 Teryl dr 
Aprr Jack E r RD 2 
Arata Jas L (Jan I) lift opr Genl Mtr Mansfield O r924 W High 
Arbaugh Albert L (Ann C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h206 Vernedale 
dr 
Arck Rene E r RD 3 
Arck Robt G (Dorothy A) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h750 S Main 
Arick Floyd R r RD 2 
Armitage Russell C (Olive M) supt Bd of Educ hi 09 Rose av 
Armstrong Bernice B r RD 2 
Armstrong Carl C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for t he Care of the Aged and Infi rm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 































ROUTE NO. 5 
Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
B O D Y  R E P A I R I N G  a n d  P A I N T I N G  
2 4  HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
6 6 0  Howard Tel. 3 9 3 - 3 9 8 6  
8  
Armstrong Carl R r RD 1 
Armstrong Clifford V (Mable G) farmer h709 E Pleasant 
Armstrong David K fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 82 Belleville O 
Armstrong Gary L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Danville O 
Armstrong Gerald M (Ernestine) crane opr Goodwin Sand & 
Gravel r502 N Main 
Armstrong Hazel Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r PO Box 
Armstrong J Leonard (Hazel F) hi Harcourt 
Armstrong Jerry (Ernestine) loader Goodwin Sand & Gravel r502 
N Main 
Armstrong Kenneth J r RD 3 
Armstrong Margt (wid Willard C) retd hl22 E Vine 
Armstrong May L retd h229 Delano 
Armstrong Nettie (wid Chas E) hl03 Maplewood av 
Armstrong Richd C r RD 1 
Armstrong Robt E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Danville O 
Armstrong Ronald D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Danville O 
Arndt Leonard R (Patsy J) driver Mt Vernon City Cols hi5 Marion 
Arnold Alice W (wid Jos) r97 Columbus rd 
Arnold Arth J (Mary G) mt ctr Hayes Gro hi09 E Lamartine 
Arnold Austin J (Modiste M) purch agt h503 Braddock 
Arnold Bernard L ( Jo-An) sis mgr Buckeye Turkey Hatchery 
hll Hilltop dr 
Arnold Clarence E r RD 1 
Arnold Daisy r Gam bier rd 
Arnold Donald J r RD 2 
Arnold Dwight L r RD 2 
Arnold Edw O r RD 2 
Arnold J r RD 2 
Arnold J G r RD 2 
Arnold Jas F equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Danville O 
Arnold Jo-An Mrs (Guys N' Dolls) rll Hilltop dr 
Arnold Jos F catch mixer Pgh Plate Glass r97 Columbus rd 
Arnold L r RD 1 
Arnold Mary T r RD 2 
Arnold Walter retd h97 Columbus rd 
Arnold Wm E r RD 1 
Arnott J as L (Mary J) fcty wkr Contl Can h7 Decatur Dr 
Arnott Lillian M r RD 1 
Arquilla Albert E mach opr Pgh Plate Glass r501 N Main 
Arquilla Jos A (Dorothy J) molder cut mach Pgh Plate Glass h3 
Belmont av 
Arquilla Lee V (Marjorie L) mach Cooper Bessemer hi07 Ri cy 
Arquilla Marjorie L Mrs (B-Lovely Beauty Shop) rl07 Riley 
Arquilla Nancy J r32 Belmont av 
Arrington Ira L r RD 1 
Arrington Marie r RD 2 
Art Welding & Machine Co (Floyd Daubenmier) 514 S Main 
ART'S BODY SHOP (Arthur R Miller), Dupont Duco and Dulux 
Enamel Refinishing 615 N Sandusky, Tel 393-1936 
Arthur Theo A r RD 3 
Arweller Dean r RD 2 
Arweller Marvin atndt Sarvers Shell Serv r902 W C hestnu 
Arweller Paul G (Maxine F) cook State Hosp h902 W Chestnut 
Arweller Roy V r RD 1 
Ash Mason D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h99i Columbus rd 
Ash Rosalie ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Ashbrook Endie B Mrs dept mgr Wards rl8 Dennison st 
Ashbrook Vernie L (Endie B) hi 8 Dennison av pcarl 
Ashcraft Daughn K (Teresa M) list supvr Columbia Serv 
av 
First- Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
IF Tel. 393-9010 
Vs"s^  COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
_ 9  
Ashcraft Esther I Mrs dietary aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r604 
East 
Ashcraft Jas A (Geraldine F) formn Pgh Plate Glass h54 Colum­
bus rd 
Ashcraft Kath (wid Harry B) hfi02 E Ohio av 
Ashcraft Kenneth P (Janet L) carrier PO r RD 2 
Ashcraft Larry D USA r602 E Ohio av 
Ashcraft Robt P r RD 3 
Ashcraft Vaugh K r RD 1 
Ashcraft Virginia dietary aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Frazeys-
burg O 
Ashcraft Wm R r RD 1 
Ashleman Walter C (Rose A) sis rep Marathon Oil h306 N Division 
Ashton Allen J (Olive) prsmn Mfg Prntrs r RD 5 
Ashton Ben M (Maude) retd h230 Sychar rd 
Ashton Grace A tchr Mt Vernon Academy r230 Sychar rd 
Ashton Jas A r RD 2 
Ashton John M (Virginia M) plstr John Ludoridge h402 Wooster rd 
Ashton Ralph S (Margt) slsmn Dusty Rhodes r402 Wooster rd 
Asire Larry R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Walhonding O 
Askins Pearl K (wid Arth) retd hi6 Mansfield av 
Asway Paul F (Jean L) eng Penna RR hi 03 2 Mechanic 
Atherton Betty A rlOl Patterson 
Atherton Carole Mrs credit mgr LeRoy's Jewelry r RD 4 
Atherton Gary L atndt Red Head Oil r Branden O 
Atherton Grover C r RD 1 
Atherton Judy A Mrs chkr T&B Saveway r204 Maplewood RD 4 
Atherton Paul H r RD 1 
Atherton Paul L (Judy A) mach opr Chat Glass h204 Maplewood av 
Atherton Robt (Roberta A) driver Mt Vernon Iron & Mtl hi 19 E 
Hamtramck 
Atherton Roy I r RD 1 
Athey Josephine r RD 5 
Atkinson Arth USN r505 E Ohio av 
Atkinson Carmen E r RD 2 
Atkinson Harley E r RD 2 
Atkinson Harold (Agnes) repr Ostrander & C arroll Lincoln-Mer­
cury r Martinsburg O 
Atkinson Joanne M r505 E Ohio av 
Atkinson Jos fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 45 Bladensburg O 
Atkinson Judy chkr T&A Saveway 
Atkinson Raymond F (Ruth E) repr Cochran Mtr Sis h80 Sychar rd 
Atkinson Raymond F jr (Narcella J) fcty wkr Contl Can hi5 Taylor 
rd 
Atkinson Shirley G Mrs ofc sec Salvation Army i N Liberty rd 
Atkinson Wm W (Lena M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h505 E 
Ohio av 
Au Jesse O (Georgetti) mech Niggles Pontiac r Butler O 
Auflick Ralph jr r RD 1 
Auker Eldon D r RD 1 
Aukor Fred (Mary) custdn Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 3 
Aukcr John r RD 3 
Aukcr Pearl F r RD 3 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Free Est imates Call  Denzil  Edgar,  Mgr.  — 392-8651 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
_10 
Auker Roger W (Ruth E) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h400 S Jeffer­
son 
Auker Walter M r RD 1 
Ault Francis B (Edythe B) frt agt B&ORR h618 E High 
Ault Geo B bellmn Hotel Curtis r618 E High 
Ault Virgil L r RD 2 
Aumbaker Philip projectionist Schines Vernon Theatre rl08 Sun­
set 
Auskings Ann C fcty wkr Contl Can rll7 Miller av 
Auskings Albert E retd hi 04 E Lamartine 
Auskings Edw C (M Marie) body shop 77 Sychar rd 
Auskings Faye C maid Mercy Hosp hi03 Howard 
Auskings Jack M (Nancy M) emp Cooper-Bessemer h313 Oak 
Auskings John R chkr Pgh Plate Glass rl03 Howard 
Auskings Kenneth R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Auskings Lawrence B (Rose L) acl opr Chat Glass h500 N San­
dusky 
Auskings Milton B \nn C) tank Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 Miller av 
Auskings Phillip stockmn T&A Save way rll7 Miller av 
Austin Chas O r RD 1 
Austin Ronrie (Helen) elk B F Goodrich Store r Danville 0 
Auten Donald r RD 1 
Auten Foster E r RD 3 
Auten Hazel M r RD 1 
Auten Jas M r RD 1 
Auten Lloyd D r RD 2 
Auten Mary C (wid Albert D) hsekpr hi 51 Columbus rd 
AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES INC, Kenneth S Cooksey Mgr, R C 
Barrett Pres, Darrel Hartzell Sec, A Complete Parts and 
Machine Shop Service 309 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4015 
Awwiller Chas G r RD 1 
Awwiller D Neel r RD 1 
Awwiller Donald M r RD 5 
Awwiller Estella M r RD 1 . 
Ayers Chas W (Alice L; Ayers & McDevitt) h603 Martinsburg ra 
Ayers Donald C r RD 1 
Ayers Eddie slsmn Hammond Organ rl22 Mansfield rd Manq-
Ayers Edwin T (Frances E) slsmn Strietmann Biscuit hl22 Man 
field av 
Ayers Eliz waitress Ohio Restr r Gam bier O 
Ayers Eug E r RD 1 M 
Ayers Frances E Mrs (Fran's Beauty Shop & H at Bar) rl22 Man 
field av 
Ayers Garland E r RD 1 
Ayers Harold S r RD 1 
Ayers Jas R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 Pllhlic 
Ayers & McDevitt (Chas W Ayers, Robt J McDevitt) lwyrs i ru 
Square ~ 
Ayers Ronald C (Linda L) credit mgr Firestone Tire & Rubber 
r7 Stump 
B & K Coffee Shop (Kenneth D and Mrs Betty J Daughriety) 3 Pit 
burgh av 
B AUTO SUPPLY, Vernon L Gibson Mgr, Gen®raiT^ut°j mr 
Supplies, Garage Equipment, Quaker State Oil 101 Howar 
Gay, Tel 393-5015 
^ - lovely Beauty Shop (Mrs Marjorie L Arquilla) 107 Riley 
Babbs Mary M (wid Fred) h300 W High r . 
Babcock David W (Muriel F) prin Bladensburg E Knox Loca 
h Sanatorium rd in-
Babcock Robt M (Bernice L) erecting fl Cooper-Bessemer 
Mt Vernon av 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-1 81 1 393-1821 
11 
Bachman Raymond med K D Be bout Inc r Newark rd 
Backey Edson E (Ann T) vet Buckey Turkey Hatchery h612 E High 
Bader Lester W (Joan D) asst tank supt Pgh Plate Glass h5 Marita 
dr 
Bader Michl T studt r5 Marita dr 
Badger Thos D (Barbara L) assoc Zelkowitz & Barry hi219 N Mul­
berry 
Baer Arth D r RD 1 , 
Bagent Chas A (Marilyn E) hlpr Mt Vernon Termite Control 
Bailes Chas F retd r302 S Gay 
Bailes Gloria J rl4 Martinsburg rd 
Bailes Homer V (Mary M) carp hi4 Martinsburg rd 
Bailes Wm J fcty wkr Chat Glass rl4 Martinsburg rd 
Bailey Anne dietary aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Howard1 O 
Bailey Carl W (Cleona F) driver Leland Gantz h814 W Gambler 
Bailey Harold E (Thelma) mech State Dept of Hwys r Gambler O 
Bailey Herbert J r RD 2 
Bailey John J Rev (Dorothy M) pastor First Church of God hlb 
Pine 
Bailey Ralph W r RD 1 
Bair6Basil H (Margt A) pres Bair's Dr^ Cln Co> I nc h810 E Hign 
Bair Cletus P (E Mae) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 19 Miller av 
Bair Harold S (Olive F) retd h500 Braddock 
Bair Olive M (wid Chas E) elk Bair's Dry Cln hi 00 Ridgewood av 
Bair Raymond E r RD 2 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO INC, Basil H B air Pres and Wm E 
Hayes V-Pres, Mt V ernon's Leading Cleaners, Office 3 W 
High, Tel 392-9056, Plant 940 W Hig h, Tel 392-9057 (See 
Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
Baird Hazel O (wid Wellington C) r8 Ridgewood av 
Baker Albert I r RD 1 
Baker Audrey H fcty wkr Contl Can rl07 Brown 
Baker Bessie r Gambier rd 
Baker Betty L waitress Bland's Drive In r66 Mansfield av 
Baker Chas F (Jeanette L) retd hi027 Newark rd 
Baker Clarence W jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Baker Cleo J (Edith L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h901 W Sugar 
Baker Cleve r RD 1 
Baker Curtis L (Helen L) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h702 W Burgess 
Baker David A r RD 3 
Baker Donald L r RD 1 
Baker Edw V r RD 2 
Baker Ernest R Rev (Bertha M) retd h805 E Vine 
Baker Everett R r RD 1 
Baker Gladys C retd h4 S McArthur 
Baker Glen F r RD 1 ,n-,„ 
Baker Harry C (Nellie I) driver Pure Oil hi 05 W Burgess 
Baker Hazel r RD 4 
Baker Helen M r RD 2 
Baker Herbert C r RD 1 
Baker Howard S (Margt E) fcty wkr Contl Can h2 8 Marion 
Baker Ira S retd rl05 N Mulberry 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Mtmbir National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First aad Fiaest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 


































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DEcCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
12 
Baker Isabel B bkbndr Mfg Prntrs r RD 1 
Baker Iva M (wid Delbert J) retd h303i Walnut 
Baker Jas (Ruth A) mech Dusty Rhodes r Utica O 
Baker Jas H (Margt A) fcty wkr Contl Can h42 Columbus rd 
Baker Jean ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r901 W S ugar 
Baker John C (Vonnie L) supt Purdy Sand and Gravel h310 Kimber-
ly av 
Baker Kenneth N (Rosalie R) eng Cooper-Bessemer h307 Kimberly 
av 
Baker Margt A Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r42 Columbus rd 
Baker Marie N (wid Hibbert) h6 Monroe 
Baker Nannie W (wid Paul T) h603 Gambier av 
Baker Nellie Mrs mgr Lewis Jwlr rl05 W Burgess 
Baker Paul A retd h59 Marion 
Baker Paul D r RD 1 
Baker Ralph O (Mary L) groundmn Ohio Power h66 Mansfield av 
Baker Roger L r RD 2 
Baker Ruth M fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
Baker Vonnie ofc sec Purdy Sand & Gravel r310 Kimberly 
Bakos Tebor eng Cooper-Bessemer r504 E Gambier 
Balas Ronald J (Barbara) studt h902^ W Sugar 
Balcom Emma L (wid Wm) h606 N Sandusky 
Balcom Frances J (wid Levy) r305 E Vine 
Balcom Leroy W r RD 5 
Balcom Loie J Mrs h35 Marion 
Balcom Raymond F r RD 3 
Balcom Wayne C r RD 5 
Baldridge Marion H (E Jean) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h602 W 
Gambier 
Baldwin & Butler Plaza Barber Shop (Duane R Baldwin, Dave P 
Butler) Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Baldwin Chas B retd hi 39 Columbus rd 
Baldwin Chas L (Charlotte V; Endsley & Baldwin Agency) r RD 2 
Baldwin Duane E (Rosemary E) supt Loma Linda Foods h425 
Wooster rd 1 
Baldwin Duane R (Rosemary; Baldwin & Butler Plaza Barber Shop 
hl26 Ringold 
Baldwin Geo E r RD 1 
Baldwin Jos E r RD 5 
Baldwin Robt G (Nannie F) retd hi 09 N Mulberry 
Baldwin Rosemary Mrs (Rosemary's Beauty Shop) r518 Coshocton 
av 
Bale Walter L r RD 1 
Bales Harry F r RD 1 
Ball Carl G r RD 3 
Ball Dorothy r RD 1 
Ball Duran W r RD 1 
Ball Fredk B r RD 2 
Ball Geo A r RD 2 
Ball Glenna M (Lester F) dietary aide Memorial Hosp h304 Coopc 
Ball Harold F (Earline N) bottle mkr Chat Glass h200 Walnut 
Ball Horace fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 23 Homer O 
Ball Lydia L r RD 1 
Ball Otis C r RD 3 
Ball Paul S r RD 2 
Ball Ruth B r RD 2 
Ballam Fred W elk Big Bear r613 E Vine h 
Ballard Wayne M (Joretta M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h22 Beec 
Ballen Dewain B r RD 1 
Ballengee Dennis E r RD 1 
Ballenger Avery T (Ethel M) retd h229 Martinsburg rd 




Tels.  392-4766 and 392-685 
13 
Ballman S E r RD 3 
Balsley Henry jr (Joyce E) slsmn Mt Vernon News h501 E Chestnut 
Balsley Joyce E Mrs teller First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
r501 E Chestnut 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad Co (frt hse) Francis B Ault agt 504 W 
High 
Baltzell Belinda r208 Vernedale dr 
Baltzell Cora E bkpr Jesco Mtr Exp h205 E Sugar 
Baltzell Edith M (wid Robt A) h208 Vernedale dr 
Banbury Ada Mrs r303 N Main 
Banbury Bernard F (Jacqueline L) formn Cooper-Bessemer hi 16 
N Catherine 
Banbury Carl E r RD 1 
Banbury Cath B Mrs dept mgr Wards r Danville O 
Banbury Claude J (Isabelle I) fcty wkr Contl Can h8 Buena Vista 
Banbury Dwight T (Lulu B) retd h405 E Ohio av 
Banbury John r RD 1 
Banbury Karen J Mrs sup aide Mercy Hosp r Payne's Trailer Ct 
Banbury Lois S Mrs elk First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r Dan­
ville O 
BANBURY LUMBER CO, A M Banbury Mgr, Everything In Fine 
Lumber, Complete Line of Building Materials, Builders of Fine 
Homes, Custom Made Kitchens and Farm Buildings, Danville, 
Ohio, Tel 599-3002 (See Page 27 Buyers' Guide) 
Banbury Ona B (wid Odene) retd hi09 E Burgess 
Banbury Richd r RD 1 
Banbury Stanley P (Greta M) fcty wkr Contl Can 
Baney John P (Linda C) mach Cooper-Bessemer h25 Harrison 
Baney Rosalee (wid Chas) r25 Harrison av 
Baney Roy F (Mary E) formn Cooper-Bessemer h304 W Gam bier 
Banks Everett H (Carmella; Burger Chef) r Mansfield O 
Banner Belinda L fcty wkr Contl Can rl8 Grange av 
Banner John P (Fluta J) fcty wkr Contl Can hi06 Brown 
Banner Wm K (Belinda L; Wyant Banner & Wyant) hl8 Grange 
Banning Building 15 S Main 
Banning Building 1 W Vine 
Banning Chas H (Louise) teller Knox County Sav Bank r Mansfield 
rd RD 2 
Banning Edna V (wid Wm M) h219 W High 
Banning Francis R r RD 5 
Banning Robt K (Rosemary D) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi 14 E 
Burgess 
Banning Rosanne studt rll4 E Burgess 
Barber Carl H r RD 2 
Barber Carrie G (wid Frank E) retd h700 Newark rd 
Barber Jane C (wid S Cassius) h519 E Hamtramck 
Barber Jos B (Nora A) retd h30 Melick 
Barber Nancy Mrs cash City Loan & Sav rl06 N McKenzie 
Barber Reno O r RD 1 
Barber Terry S USA r519 E Hamtramck 
Barber Wayne F (Nancy E) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi06 N 
McKenzie 
Barber Wm r RD 1 
Barcus Carl F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD1 
G. It. Stum G Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY F OOD M ARKET, Inc. 
'Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
14 
Barcus Ray D r RD 1 
Bardash Nicholas L r RD 5 
Bare Dwight E r RD 2 
Bare Jack (Virginia) whsemn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r Glenford 
O 
Bare Richd (Mary) slsmn Buckeye Steel & Plmb r Glenford 0 
Bargo Marty research Pgh Plate Glass r304 N Mulberry 
Barker Dale r RD 1 
Barker Donna L r RD 1 
Barker Hattie rlOO Parrott 
Barlett Richd G r RD 3 
Barnard Jack B gas sta 103 Newark rd h610 S Main 
Barnard Robt R USA r610 S Main 
Barncord Flossie F r3 S Sandusky 
Barncord Gertrude E ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r700 E Chestnut 
Barncord Harriett L (wid Carl) h700 E Chestnut 
Barncord J Owen (Ruth M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hlOl Hill-
crest dr 
Barncord Laura Bh3 S Sandusky 
BARNCORD SHOE REPAIR (James T Ridenour), First Class Shoe 
Repair By Most Modern Methods On Men's, Women's and 
Children's Shoes, New Red Wing Men's Work Shoes, Polishes, 
Laces 37 Public Square 
Barnes Dan (Mary R) dispr State Patrol r507 N Mulberry 
Barnes Dawn R r RD 3 
Barnes Esther (wid Dow) baby sitter hi 02 Greenway dr 
Barnes Floyd W (Ruth J) surveyor City hl4 Eastmoor dr 
Barnes Geo M r RD 2 
Barnes Irwin L fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 248 Danville O 
Barnes Mamie r Gambier rd 
Barnes Steven M elec tstr Cooper-Bessemer r717 N Sandusky 
Barnes Wilfred (Imogene D) supt of industrial relations Cooper-
/ Bessemer h401 N Gay 
Barnett Chester G (Clara M) atndt State Hosp h215 Coshocton av 
Barnett Frances r RD 3 
Barnett Herman r RD 3 
Barnhart Dale B retd h617 S Main 
Barnhart Floyd B servmn Columbia Gas h208^ S Main 
Barnhart Laura B r RD 2 
Barnum Floy rlO W Sugar 
Barnum Floy M Mrs h654 Howard 
Barnum Fred P retd rl07 N Mulberry 
Barr Darley CrRDl 
Barr Earl R r RD 2 
Barr Ella r303 N Main 
Barr Laura D (wid Eug D) retd h907 W High 
Barr Weldon M (Ruth N) retd hill N Catherine 
Barre see also Barry 
Bar re Chas F asst treas First Fed Sav & Loan Assn hi 07 N Jeffer 
son 
Barre Myrtle F (wid Carl C) h200 Wooster av 
rarre Myrtk M (wid Harry H) h6 Ann 
oarrett Gertrude C (wid John J) retd rl09 E Lamartine 
Barrett Louis E r RD 2 
5 ? £res R C Barrett r Columbus O 
® I W (Ann M) uSAF h803 Gambier av 
P*}6 E (Marie M; D&.M Bar) hl2 Brunswick 
Bar rick John E r RD 2 
M Mrs (D&M Bar) rl2 Brunswick »arry see algo garre 
Clarence P (Rosalee B) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass h8 N Rogers 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
15 
Barry Fred jr (Virginia R; Zelkowitz & Barry) h207 Coshocton av 
Bartels Emery D r RD 3 
Bartels H Jack (Eleanor H; Jack H Bartels & Associates) hl05 N 
Gay 
Bartels Jack H & Associates ( H Jack Bartels) aircraft ins 13 E 
High 
Bartels Leslie rl05 N Gay 
Bartels Pauline r RD 3 
Bartlett Barbara Mrs mgr Strout Realty Co r Fredericktown O 
Bartlett Bessie N (wid Wm) h212 E Hamtramck 
Bartlett Dan E r RD 1 
Bartlett Frank T r RD 1 
Bartlett Henry D (Reba L) emp Sealtest Dairy hi4 Belmont 
Bartlett Jack R USAF r204 N Edgewood rd 
Bartlett Larry D r RD 1 
Bartlett Reba L Mrs slswn Penney's rl4 Belmont av 
Bartlett Richd G (Helen L) mfrs rep 204 N Edgewood rd h do 
Bartlett Thos E (Kay L) city policemn (Mt Vernon) h913 N Mul­
berry 
Bartlett Willard R (Barbara) auctioneer 310 Coshocton av r Fred­
ericktown O 
Bartley Walton W r RD 5 
Bartok Fred r RD 1 
Bartok Steve r RD 2 
Barton A L r RD 2 
B a r t o n  B e t t y  R r R D l  
Barton Carl E (Nellie S) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h4 Tilden av 
Barton Dewey R (Emily G) lab Cooper-Bessemer h207 S Harrison 
Barton Dorotha I r RD 2 
Barton Dwaine E r RD 1 
Barton Howard H r RD 1 
Barton John F r RD 2 
Barton Marie D (wid Herbert R) hsekpr Mt Vernon Motel h26 Bel­
mont av 
Barton Mattie (wid Geo E) hi S Jackson 
Barton Peggy bkpr Dusty Rhodes r Mansfield rd 
Barton Retha R r RD 2 
Barton Robt F (LaVonne S) servmn Knecht-Feeney Elec r North 
Liberty rd 
Barton Rozella M r RD 1 
Barton Wm E r RD 1 
Bascomb Oatis C (Bascomb's Garage) hi03 S Mechanic 
Bascomb Thurman G (Gertrude E; Bascomb's Garage) hi07 S 
Mechanic 
BASCOMB'S GARAGE (O C and Thurman G Bascomb), 24 Hr 
Wrecker Service, Complete Repair Service 102 S Mechanic, 
Tel 392-0086 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
Bash Cecil dept mgr Victory Food Mkt r Ashley O 
Basham Geo W (Vivian L) carp h9 Monroe 
Bashore Eug L r RD 2 
Basim Helen Mrs r7 E Sugar 
Basnett Eliz M (wid Willey R) h308 Ridgewood av 
Bass Bruce K (Helen L) hydroblast opr Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Prospect 
Bass Creta M r RD 1 
Bass H W (Lois) educational wkr Ohio Conference h308 Sychar rd 
Bassett H Eug (Carol J) design eng Cooper-Bessemer hl03 N Cen­
ter 
Bastin Danl E (M Ruth) sis order analyst Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h202 Whiteheirs 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 

































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're as Near as Your Phone" 
16 
Batdorf Wm emp Cooper-Bessemer r224 Ames 
Bateman Carrol F (Eliz U) formn Mound View Cemetery h305 N 
Kenzie 
Bateman June E r RD 1 
Bateman Paul E (Dorothy) county treas r RD 1 Gambier O 
Bateman Ralph W r RD 1 , 
Bateman Ruth L Mrs ofc mgr Loyal Order of Moose No 824 h3U8z 
N Division 
Bateman Sharon S r RD 1 
Bates Audrey ofc wkr Contl Can hi07 Brown 
Bates Clarence F r RD 2 
Bates Harry F r RD 3 
Bates Ruby G r RD 3 
Batten Dwaine D (Eva J) lift opr Purdy Sand &. G ravel r Danville O 
Batten Fredk N r RD 1 
Baube Janice E studt r6 01 N Gay 
Baube John L MD (Mittie F), Physician 11C E Gambier, Tel 
392-6971, h601 N Gay, Tel 392-7696 
Baube Mittie Mrs v-pres Central Medical Laboratory r601 N G ay 
Baudin Armand P r306 Ridgewood av 
Bauer Franz fcty wkr Contl Can h7 Stutz rd 
Baugher Dora E Mrs elk Olson's r4 Dixie dr 
Baugher Glenn W (Dora E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h4 Dixie dr 
Baugher Herbert J (Mary E; Palace Barber Shop) r Millwood O 
Baugher Ray L r RD 2 
Baugher Violet M r RD 1 
Baughman Barbara Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rllOl New Gambier rd 
Baughman J Harry r RD 2 
Baughman Lester L (Anna A) retd h803 W Burgess 
Baughman Mabel A nurse h73 McKinley 
Baughman Pearl B (wid Geo A) h602 E Chestnut 
Baughman Shirley J r RD 1 
Baughman Thurman fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 44 Bladensburg O 
Baumberger Arth F r RD 2 
Baxter Chas H r RD 5 
Baxter Eug S (Lula J) bldg contr h rear 55 Columbus rd 
BAXTER-McKEE INSURANCE AGENCY (G Arden McKee, Jocelyn 
B McKee), General Insurance 113 W Gambier, Tel 392-7876 
Baxter Thos R (Mildred S) reta h202 N Edgewood rd 
Baxter Tom R 202 N Edgewood rd 
Bayley Joanne Mrs v-pres Republican Publishing Co r300 E Vine 
Bayley Richd D (Joanne) eng Cooper-Bessemer h300 E Vine 
Bayliss Roy M (Hallie F) retd h304 N Jefferson 
Bayliss Wm D (F Nadine) mgr Columbus Ignition Co h7 Emmett dr 
Beach Cecil L r RD 2 
Beach Charline W Mrs h203 Arch av 
Beach Christian C fcty wkr Contl Can h7 Ames 
Reach Donald F (Joan M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h4 Decatur dr 
Beach Dorothy E Mrs (Beach's Aquarium) r903 W Sugar 
Beach Earl (Anna O) retd h5 Dennison av 
Beach Ellen M nurses aide Memorial Hosp rl02 Rose av 
Beach Fred L r RD 2 
Beach Geo E (Neoma) fcty wkr Chat Glass hi 18 Crystal av 
Beach Glenn (Ada M) retd hi 04 N Rogers 
Beach Irene F rl04 N Rogers 
Beach John D (Mary L) retd h6 Elizabeth 
A^argt F ^Kenneth C) payroll emp E A Schairet Transfer Co 
hi 08 E Curtis 
Beach Mary A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r3 Greer st 
nGaCu K (Thelma H) retd hi8 Lawn av 
Beach Robt B studt r3 Greer 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
BUILT A NYWHERE 





Beach Robt E (Mary A) mtce mgr State Sanatorium h3 Greer 
Beach Thos J (Martha P) silk tech Lamb Glass hi02 Rose av 
Beach Wayne E (Dorothy E; Beach's Aquarium) h903 W Sugar 
Beach's Aquarium (Wayne E and Mrs Dorothy E Beach) pet shop 
14 W Vine 
Beal see also Beale 
Beal Archie E (Sarah A) retd h8002 E Vine 
Beal Chester A r RD 3 
Beal Herman H r RD 3 
Beal M Helen (wid Noah) rl20 Roosevelt av 
Beal Maye C (wid Bud J) retd hi 06 W Gam bier 
Beal O L r RD 2 
Beale Annabell Mrs supvr Credit Bur of Knox County r Frederick-
town O 
Beale Arth R r RD 2 
Beam Belinda S retd hi 101 E Chestnut 
Beam Edna M h311 Oak 
Beam Frank L rl20 E Chestnut 
Beam Jas A (Margt R; Jim Beam's Cabinet Shop) hl20 E Chestnut 
Beam John D rl20 E Chestnut 
BEAM'S JIM CABINET SHOP (James A Beam), Cabinet Makers, 
Antique Furniture Restored and Reproduced, Newark rd, RD 4, 
Tel 392-9066 
Bear Arnold E r RD 2 
Beard Alice E (wid Jacob E) h5 Wooster av 
Beardslee Lucy (wid Ancyl) r New Gam bier rd 
Beatty Lewis W r RD 1 
Beauty Center (Ida Bragone) 200 Eastwood dr 
Beauty Nook (Mrs Virginia A Doup) beauty shop 805 W Sugar 
Beaver Clifford V fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Butler O 
Beaver Karen S rl5 Hickory 
Beaver Wm R (Mildred V) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi5 
Hickory 
Beaves Robt L (Lyda M) retd h301 Chester 
Bebee Ralph (Mary) elk Ohio Book & Bible House h79 Sychar rd 
Bebout Beatrice H r RD 3 
Bebout Edith M Mrs hll Highland dr 
Bebout Jas R fcty wkr Foote Fdry r717 N Sandusky 
Bebout Jean A r RD 5 
BEBOUT K D INC, K D Bebout Pres, Marguerite L Bebout Sec-
Treas, Dodge Motor Cars, Sales and Service, Cor E Gambier 
and S Gay, Tel 393-1866 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Bebout Kenneth D (Marguerite L) pres K D Bebout Inc r722 Coshoc­
ton av 
Bebout Marguerite L Mrs sec-treas K D Bebout Inc r722 Coshoc­
ton av 
Bebout Melvina (wid Alva) h7j N Main 
Bebout Robt L (Pat J) mason hi 13 E Pleasant apt B 
Bebout Tamie Mrs USN r521 E Chestnut 
Bebout Thos W tailor Worley's r Walhonding O 
Becholt Wayne city policemn rll8 Ringold 
Bechtel Beulah O Mrs r RD 3 
Bechtel Floyd (Beulah O) millmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 3 
Fredericktown O 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
















OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH 















404 S. MAIN 







D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Bechtel Harold E r RD 1 
Bechtel Robt H (Joanne F) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h5 Rose av 
Bechtel Wm F r RD 2 
Bechtel Zella E r RD 1 
Bechtol Jas L (Yvonne M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h905 W Chest­
nut 
Bechtol Jas S (Sylvia J) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h301 E Burgess 
Bechtol John F elk Mt Vernon Pub Library r206 Edgewood rd 
Bechtol John J (Lilla C) retd h206 Edgewood rd 
Beck Arth A r RD 3 
Beck Arth G hi 05 N Mulberry 
Beck Chas C r RD 1 
Beck Clifford C r RD 2 
Beck Clifford F (Sybil A) retd h214 E Burgess 
Beck Edman R kilt opr Pgh Plate Glass r48 Columbus rd 
Beck Effie N Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h48 Columbus rd 
Beck Geneva M Mrs dept mgr Wards r202 Greenwood av 
Beck Harry T r RD 2 
Beck Hubert W (Eileen M) fcty wkr Contl Can hi7 Harrison av 
Beck John E r RD 2 
Beck Juanita F Mrs sec Dusty Rhodes Inc r Lorain O 
Beck Marie C (wid Geo F) hi08 E Vine 
Beck Paul A jr (Lois E; Point Drive Inn) h222 Newark rd 
Beck Peggy A Mrs prsr City Lndry h2032' Hamtramck 
Beck Reuben (Mabel) mgr Ohio Book & Bible House rlO Morris 
Beck Robt D (Juanita) pres-treas Dusty Rhodes Inc r Lorain O 
Beck Robt E (Marilyn J) linemn Ohio Power Co h2 Northview dr 
Beck Robt F (Patricia A) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl4 North Gate dr 
Beck Robt N (Geneva M) mech Cochran Mtr Sis h202 Greenwood av 
Beck Teresa M elk Schlairet Transfer rl4 North Gate dr 
Beckel Sanford J r RD 4 
Becker Edw A (Frances M) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h4 Roosevelt 
av 
Becker Margt L Mrs sten Cooper-Bessemer h234 Adamson 
Becker Nancy L concession Schines Vernon Theatre rll Eastgate 
dr 
Becker Theo W (Marianne E) serv training Cooper-Bessemer hi 1 
Eastgate dr 
Becker Thos ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h217^ E Chestnut 
Beckett Clarence S r RD 1 
Beckett Dorothy G r RD 1 
Beckett Stanley O r RD 1 
Beckholt Blance A r RD 2 
Beckholt Darrell J r RD 2 
Beckholt Dean J r RD 4 
Beckholt Don R (Pearl E) tank opr Chat Glass h5 Pine 
Beckholt Edith (wid Paul) hsekpr r304 S Park 
Beckholt Edith L r413 Wooster rd 
Beckholt Eug (Marilyn J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h5 Hilltop dr 
Beckholt Flossie M (wid Presley) r306 S Gay 
Beckholt Floyd E r RD 2 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs beauty shop 301 W Burgess r do 
Beckholt Gail E r RD 4 
Beckholt Geo r RD 3 
Beckholt Geo jr r RD 3 
Beckholt Glena Mrs cook Cozy Restr & Grill r RD 1 Frederick-
town 
2lenn lab State DePt of Hwys r utica ° 
5Ug W (Martha E) city policemn hi25 Ringold 
Beckholt Kath emp Genl Mtr rl04 S Gay 
Beckholt M Louise rl21 Cassil 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Beckholt Marilyn J Mrs elk State Bur of Unemployment Compensa­
tion r5 Hilltop dr 
Beckholt Mary V (wid Ray D) dishwasher Kresges hi006 Howard 
Beckholt Mildred L Mrs pharmacy aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Beckholt Ralph L (Frances S) fcty wkr Contl Can h301 W Burgess 
Beckholt Ray A r RD 5 
Beckholt Robt D (Joann) driver Chat Glass hi 04 N Sandusky 
Beckholt Ruth M r RD 4 
Beckholt Walter J r RD 2 
Beckley Clinton D (Doris N; Tilden Lanes) r RD 2 
Beckley Doris N Mrs (Tilden Lanes) r RD 2 
Beckley Lucy E (wid Ellis) rl09 N Catherine 
Beckley Richd L (Lenora R) formn hlpr Chat Glass hi01 McKinley 
av 
Beckley Robt C (Dorothy) distr Standard Oil r RD 2 
Beckley Robt J (Mabel; Beckley's Sohio Service Station) r RD 2 
Beckley Wm C (Betty J) atndt Beckley's Sohio Serv Sta r RD 2 
Beckley's Sohio Service Station (Robt J Beckley) 110 S Mulberry 
Beckwith Rexford P (Hazel L; Vive Cafe) h313 Teryl dr 
Bedell Bertha r7 E Sugar 
Bedingfield Bobby M fcty wkr Contl Can r601 N Main 
Bee Line Service (Ronald F Carpenter, James E Grubaugh) auto 
repr 5 N Norton 
Beebe Bernice (wid Leon) hill Ringold 
Beebe L Ralph (Mary) asst mgr Ohio Book & Bible Hse h81 Sychar 
rd 
Beebe Mary Mrs billing elk Ohio Book & Bible Hse r81 Sychar rd 
Beebe Robt A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Beech Ralph (Thelma) h304 Cedar 
Beekman Larry R r RD 2 
Beeman Bernice C (wid Merrill) typ Mercy Hosp h302 N Catherine 
Beeman Carman r208 S Gay 
Beeman Chas E (Helen L) fcty wkr Flexible r402 W Chestnut 
Beeman Chas E (Lucy G) retd hi3 Marion 
Beeman Chas F (Mildred J) mach Pgh Plate Glass h715 Broadway 
Beeman Daisy M (wid Benj F) hi00 Madison 
Beeman Edw H (Bonnie F) jan City Water Treatment Plant r RD 5 
Beeman Guy r RD 1 
Beeman Irene S (wid Thurard; Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty 
Salon) hi 02 N Mulberry 
Beeman Jas M USN r302 N Catherine 
Beeman Lucy Mrs cook memorial Hosp r Mt Liberty O 
Beeman Marie S (wid Ivan) trouble elk Tel hi 114 N Mulberry 
Beeman Robt W fcty wkr Contl Can rlOO Madison 
Beeman Russell I commander Dan C Stone jr Post 136 Am Legion 
Inc r755 Upper Fredericktown rd 
Beeman Virgil H (Dorothy L) carp Pgh Plate Glass h412 Johnson 
av 
Beeman Willard S r RD 2 
Beery Jake H r RD 4 
Beery Ralph H jr (Roselyn B) chiropractor 307 W Vine h306 E Vine 
Beever Carole r307 S Elm 
Beever Dean A (Dorothy J) credit mgr Sherwin-Williams Co h800 
Howard 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rotes Available" 























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Beever Geo W (Doris V) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h307 S Elm 
Beever H Thos (Helen) whsemn Chat Glass hi4 Beech 
Beever John fcty wkr Contl Can r800 Howard 
Beever Lester E (Minnie E) retd h206 Spruce 
Beever Mary R r307 S Elm 
Beeves Elmer J (Esther M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h817 E 
Burgess 
Beffath Frank r RD 5 
Beheler Claude B (Emma B) lab Jim Beam's Cabinet Shop h4U3 
N Division 
Beheler Dale L r RD 1 
Beheler Herbert E r RD 2 
Beheler Ross E r RD 2 
Behner Carol ofc wkr Mt Vernon Area Chamber of Commerce 
r Danville O 
Behner Orland R (N Charlene; Behner Used Cars) hi9 Taylor rd 
Behner Wayne E r RD 1 
Behner's Used Cars (Orland R Behner) 20 Taylor rd 
Beightol Kenneth V (Charlien A) assoc eng Cooper-Bessemer hfi 
McGibney rd 
Beirngton Wilson E (Sylvia D) carp 209 W Ohio av h do 
Belcher Frank interviewer State Employment Serv r RD 2 Howard 
O 
Belcher Herman A (Jean E) driver Chat Glass hi 01 McGibney rd 
Belcher Irene E Mrs h5 Centennial av l 
Belcher Kenneth R (Marlene A) assoc sis rep Ohio Power h9052 
E High 
Belcher Mary B Mrs ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass h608 W Vine 
Belcher Naomi B fcty wkr Contl Can rl08 Oak 
Belcher Ray D (Leona M) h204 Spruce 
Belcher Vernie S (Bessie L) retd hi 06 Greenway dr 
Belcher Vernie S jr (Dorothy J) fcty wkr Contl Can hi9 Delano 
BELDEN HERBERT L (Anna M), Trust Officer The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, h20 
Eastgate dr, Tel 393-6666 
Belford Chas L r RD 2 
Belford Raymond E r RD 2 
Bell Arland K r306 S Division 
Bell Arth C (Grace E) retd h917 W High 
Bell Blanche E (wid Robt W) h20 Delano 
Bell Bonnie D elk Tel Co h70l| W Gambier 
Bell Carey H r RD 2 
Bell Caroline L r RD 1 
Bell Chas B r RD 3 
Bell Chas E (Betty J) party chf United Geophysical Corp hi 10 
Martinsburg rd 
Bell Chas II greens hlpr Irish Ilills Golf Club r RD 3 Sycamore O 
Bell Chas W s tudt r903 W High 
Bell Donald J (Daisy M) retd hi013 E Vine 
Bell Edwin H opr Western Union Teleg r205 W Gambier 
Bell TCileen elk Victory Food Mkt 
Bell Elmer r RD 1 
Bell Eunice A r701^ W Gambier 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
btt!th Coke 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, I 
Tel .  397-3910 
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Bell Iva L (wid Erdie R) h306 Division 
Bell J Keith (Naomi R) fcty wkr Contl Can h3 Elliott 
Bell J Willis (Erma) retd h2 Cleveland av 
Bell Jack J r RD 5 
Bell Jas D r RD 2 
Bell Jean FrRDl 
Bell Jeanette r303 N Main 
Bell Jerry S r3 Elliott 
Bell Larry E (Marjorie W) insp Chat Glass hi02 Columbus rd 
Bell Martha E (wid Chas E) fcty wkr Contl Can h903 W High 
Bell Mary J r2 Cleveland av 
Bell Oliver M r RD 2 
Bell Raphael R r RD 1 
Bell Rusler H r RD 1 
Bell Saml A (Ruth G; Central TV Serv) h205 W Gam bier 
Bell Stella C (wid Harold E) retd h6 W Lamartine 
Bell Thos A (Mabel D) retd h20 Hilltop dr 
Belt Alice V (wid Edw) retd h718 E High 
Belt Elmer M (Luella; Belt Pntrs) h217 E Hamtramck 
Bell G Thos supvr Farm Home Admn r RD 1 Croton O 
Belt Jean N r RD 2 
Belton Bonnie M r3 Crystal av 
Belton John F r RD 1 
Belton Wm E (Mary F) mech McFarland Bros h206f Kirk 
Beltz Herbert L r RD 1 
Beltz Patty A waitress Anton Lounge r RD 1 (Monroe Twp) 
Belul Eva H Mrs r RD 4 
Belul Quani (Eva H; Corner Grill) r RD 4 
Bemiller Carroll E (Dolores) mgr Jesco Mtr Express h3 Emmett 
dr 
Bemiller Clifford C (Dorothy E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h205 
Vernedale dr 
Bemiller Lee F r RD 3 
Bemiller Richd L (Betty M) servmn Sears h32 Lawn av 
Bender David (Marilyn) acct Loma Linda Foods rG Yoakum dr 
Bender Donald mgr T&A Saveway r RD 2 
Bender Geo (Anne J) mtcemn Loma Linda Foods h Coshocton rd 
Bender Marilyn Mrs ofc elk Loma Linda Foods r6 Yoakum dr 
Bender Russell I (Leah) dentist 9 N Main r Newark rd RD 3 
Bender Sharon A studt r Coshocton rd 
Benedict Mary B Mrs retd h394| E Gambier 
Benge Morlene J case wkr County Welfare Dept r Belvedere dr 
Benge Robt E r RD 2 
Bennet Alverta ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r937 E High 
Bennett Art r RD 1 
Bennett Betty B Mrs elk Agricultural Stabilization Conservation 
Committee r Fredericktown O 
Bennett Connie oprTel Co r6 S Gay 
Bennett Earl r RD 2 
Bennett Elda D r RD 1 
Bennett Eug P fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard O 
Bennett Frank H (Mary M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi09 Riley 
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The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 







































The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847' 
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Bennett Howard L r RD 1 
Bennett Johnny W r RD 3 
Bennett Lester R r RD 1 
Bennett Lillian B studt rll6 E Burgess 
Bennett Orville R r RD 1 
Bennington Neva D (wid Harry) h515 W Sugar 
Benoy Carrol L r RD 1 
Benson Clarence L (Esther M) atndt Benson's Sohio Service 
r Columbus Mobile Trailer RD 3 . u_ 
Benson Clarence L jr (Mary A; Benson's Sohio Service) hb 
Marma dr 
Benson Florence E (wid Frank) retd r608 E High 
Benson Harry C r RD 3 
Benson's Sohio Service (Clarence L Benson jr) gas sta 5 
Martinsburg rd 
Benton Raymond L (Mary C) formn Pgh Plate Glass h203 
Martinsburg rd 
Berg Beatrice A r RD 4 
Berg Kenneth E r RD 4 
Berg Mary F r RD 4 
Berg Wanda N Mrs typ State Div of Aid for the Aged r RD 4 
Berg's & Coffield r RD 2 
Bergen Jos J r RD 5 
Bergen Ruth slsmn Ringwalt rl04 E Hamtramck 
Berger Arlis M r RD 2 
Berger Carl G (Carmen G) mach Cooper-Bessemer h810 Howard 
Berger Carroll E r711 Coshocton av 
Berger Florence L Mrs (Berger's Antiques) r600 Gambier av 
Berger Francis X (Florence L; Berger's Antiques) h600 Gambier 
av 
Berger Francis X jr (D Marie) preceptor Pgh Plate Glass hi 2 
Elizabeth 
Berger Fred J r RD 1 
Berger Freda K Mrs h705i W Vine 
Berger Gail L r RD 4 l 
Berger Gary L (Linda) meter rdr City Water Dept h5152 W Sugar 
Berger Ira A r RD 4 
Berger Jos L retd h307 S Park 
Berger Kenneth V r RD 4 
Berger Mary M (wid Edwin C) h711 Coshocton av 
Berger Ora M retd hi 07 Walnut _ 
Berger Philip R (Donna L) agt Town & Village Ins Serv Inc h20U 
S Rogers 
Berger Wayne C r RD 4 
Berger's Antiques (Francis X and Mrs Florence L Berger) rear 
600 Gambier av 
Bergin Raymond J r RD 2 
Bergman Richd G (Lucille) supt Loma Linda Foods r RD 1 
Bergs Jas mason R A Bergs Inc 
Bergs R A Inc Rupert A Bergs pres bldg & contr 710 S Main 
Bergs Rupert A (Jeanne) pres R A Bergs Inc r Mansfield rd RD 
Bernard A Jules (Marilyn) mgr Red Head Oil Co r RD 1 Gambier 
O 
Bernard Emma E (wid Albert L) hlpr Dutch's Place h652 N 
Sandusky 
Bernicken Andrew L (Laura A) fcty wkr Contl Can r222 Harcourt 
rd 
Bernicken Jos A (Lois J) opr City Sewage Disposal Plant hi00 
Prospect 
Bernicken Lois J Mrs elk Penney's rlOO Prospect 
Beroth Iona Mrs bkpr YMCA rl07 N Catherine 
• 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
23 
Beroth Jas W studt rl07 N Catherine 
Beroth Walter C (Iona V) elk Heckler Drug hi 07 N Catherine 
Berry Alan E (Mary R) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h219^ Parrott 
Berry C Paul retd h916 W High 
Berry Carl E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Berry Carl E jr (Lillian M) wldr Columbia Gas h4 Marion 
Berry Clarence D r RD 1 
Berry Edith C (wid Fred) hi 10 N McKenzie 
Berry Frances L r RD 2 
Berry Lulu E r305 E Gambier 
Berry Mary R Mrs med sec Mercy Hosp r219i Parrott st 
Berry Nova J X-ray tech Mercy Hosp r201 E Chestnut 
Berry R Hugh (Burdell) constn wkr r916 W High 
BERRY ROBERT A (Anna C), Dist Mgr Ohio Power Company 9 W 
Gambier, Tel 392-7075, h6 Orchard dr, Tel 397-1696 
Berry Robt C studt r6 Orchard dr 
Berry Roselee waitress Ohio Restr 
Bertiaux Lawrence R (Mary A) mach opr Columbia Gas h318 
Spruce 
Bertiaux Raymond (Edna H) retd hi Delano 
Beryl L r RD 3 
Besst Maxine H r RD 2 
Besst Norma J r RD 1 
Besst Oscar E r RD 2 
Betcher Geo E (Donna J) reporter Mt Vernon News h27 Mansfield 
av 
Bette Ernest lab A& C Developers r Lansing Mich 
Bettinger Francis E (Genevie E) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h907 W 
High 
Bettner Harold J r RD 1 
BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP (Mrs Betty Doup), Complete Personalized 
Service, Member National Hairdressers-Cosmetologists Asso­
ciation, Air Conditioned 305 E High, Tel 392-1886 
Bevington Chas J r RD 2 
Bevington Chas J jr r RD 2 
Bevington Cynthia r RD 3 
Bevington Delbert E r RD 3 
Bevington Dwight E (Jean) mtcemn County Court Hse r RD 2 
Bevington Edw L emp Pgh Plate Glass r32 Cleveland av 
Bevington Gary E (Kay) pntr Robert Campbell hi009 W Chestnut 
Bevington Gerald W r RD 2 
Bevington Jean P r RD 3 
Bevington Richd A r RD 2 
Bevington Sadie V (wid Ben J) h621 N Sandusky 
Bevington Wm studt r32 Cleveland 
Bevington Wm E (Gladys M) constn wkr h32 Cleveland av 
Bevins LeRoy r RD 1 
Bevins Teddy E r RD 1 
Bias Josephine A (wid Jas M) h619 W Gambier 
Bickel Alex C (Pearl A) jan Gordon Pumphey hi09 S Norton 
Bickel Jas R (Maude F) retd h406 E Pleasant 
Bickel John S (Edith) insp Chat Glass hi08 N Rogers 
Bickel Paul R (Ada L) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h603 W Sugar 
Bickel Robt G (Gladys P) mach opr Chat Glass h647 Howard 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat* Licensed for the Care of the A|ed and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 

























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Bickel Sharon K bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon rl08 N 
Rogers 
Biddinger Harold A (Avis O) expediter Cooper-Bessemer hl05 E 
Burgess 
Biddle Ralph D (Patricia A) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi006 Oak 
Bidinger Robt B r RD 5 
Bidinger Robt V r RD 5 
Biefnes Donald W r RD 2 
Biefnes Elma I (wid Jules J) hi 10 W Gam bier 
Biefnes Norma J r RD 2 
Biefnes Robt W (Nancy J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Fern av 
Biefnes Roger J (Alice M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h27 Crestview dr 
Biffath Frank r RD 5 
Biffath Nora E Mrs ofc wkr Sears r RD 5 
Biffle M S (Dorothy H) v-pres genl mgr J&B Serv h704 Coshocton 
Big Bear Store Thos W MacPherson mgr gro Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Bigbee Mabel r7 E Sugar 
Biggs Carl I r RD 1 
Biggs Dale E (B Joanne) laby tech Continental Can Co h2 Hilltop 
dr 
Biggs Gerald E r RD 4 
Biggs Harold N r RD 2 
Biggs John D (Martha G; John D Biggs Real Est Ins) hi225 New 
Gam bier rd 
BIGGS JOHN D REAL ESTATE-INSURANCE (John D Biggs), Gen­
eral Insurance, Realtors, Homes, Farms, Business Sales, 
Appraisals, Management, Mt Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E 
Gambier, Tel 393-6966 
Biggs Luke B r RD 2 
Biggs Martha G Mrs ofc sec John D Biggs Real Est & Ins rl225 
New Gambier r d 
Biggs Mary K r RD 1 
Biggs Paul L (Grace) fcty wkr Chattanooga Glass h235 Ames 
Biggs Phyllis E r RD 4 
Biggs Russell G (Ruth A) whsemn Ohio Fuel Gas Co h702 
Coshocton av 
Bigham Eliz r Gambier rd 
BGPs TV Clinic (Donald W Curran) repr 101 Neward rd 
Billinsgley Donald W (Linda L) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h202 
George 
Billman Burl T r RD 1 
Billman Carey R r RD 3 
Billman Chas I r RD 2 
Billman Dean r RD 1 
Billman Edwin D r RD 1 
Billman Iva D r RD 3 
Billman Lorena E Mrs h300 W Curtis 
Billman Lorena M dishwasher Mercy Hosp r9 3d av 
Billman Richd baker Donut Hole r300 W Curtis 
Bindloss Geraldine r Gambier rd 
Bingham Daniel r708 W Gambier 
Bingham Delia J r RD 2 
Bingham Richd N (Barbara A) policemn City Police Dept h706 W 
Vine 
Bingman Dean T r RD 1 
Binz Donald eng Cooper-Bessemer rlO Mansfield av 
ireher Edgar A (Jean) div counsel Cooper-Bessemer Co r RD 3 
Bird see also Byrd 
Bird Chas O r RD 2 
Bird Fred E r RD 1 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Bird Hubert M (Odessa M) retd hi 13 E Chestnut 
Bird Odessa M Mrs cook Ohio Restr rll3 E Chestnut 
Bird Robt G (Barbara B) trmr Carl Cumberland Tree Co 
(Neward O) hi 01 Delaware av 
Bird Robt R r RD 1 
Bird Vener H (Lorinne D) fcty wkr Contl Can h402 W Chestnut 
Birkans Arvids r RD 1 
Bischoff Hazel W (wid Arth) h2042 N Park 
Bishop Alberta (wid Winnfred) h301 Boynton 
Bishop Beauty Shop (Mrs Alice B Reiter) 209| S Main 
Bishop Clara B r RD 4 
Bishop Delia J r RD 3 
Bishop Doyle F slsmn K D Bebout Inc r Centerburg O 
Bishop Forest E jr (Margt E) pkr Chat Glass h202 E Gambier 
Bishop Harold A (Neva B) retd hi03 Cedar 
Bishop Harold A jr (Sue E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h5 Decatur 
dr 
Bishop Hoy r RD 3 
Bishop Jesse R r RD 3 
Bishop Margt E Mrs teller First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
r202 E Gambier 
Bishop Russell D (Emma L) lab State Dept of Hwys h242 Newark 
rd 
Bishop Shirley A Mrs elk County Welfare Dept r Mt Liberty O 
Bishop Walter r RD 1 
Bishop Walter G r RD 3 
Bixler John L r RD 3 
Bizios Gus (Anastasia; Ohio Restr) hi01 E Gambier 
Bizios Harriett Mrs (Vernon Billiards) r206| S Main 
Bizios Wm T (Harriett L) retd h206| S Main 
Black Anna L retd r229 Delano 
Black Carroll E (Karen A) lab Pgh Plate Glass h307 Pittsburgh 
Black Clifford D (Edna) slsmn Elephant Lbr r Danville O 
Black Clyde R r RD 5 
Black David C (Jo Ellyn) bodymn A-l Glass & Radiator Serv 
r Utica O 
Black David M r RD 3 
Black Edith r RD 1 
Black Everett L (Mildred) custdn First Congregational Ch r RD 2 
Black Kenneth J r RD 2 
Black Lee r RD 1 
Black Maxine M r708 W Burgess 
B l a c k  M i l d r e d  M r s  e l k  W o o l s o n  C o r  R D  2  
Black Minnie (wid Andrew) nurse Mabel Van Voorhis rl06 N 
Park 
Black Owen D (Gloria J) core sorter Cooper-Bessemer h8 North-
view dr 
Black Robt r RD 1 
Black Ruby L (wid Encil F) hl28 N Center 
Black Thos E r RD 5 
Black Wm E (Lottie A) chiropractor 118 W High h do 
Blackford Robt N r RD 1 
Blackford Wm fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Blackwell Leland J (Helen M) retd h520 Gambier av 
MT. VER NON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Free Est imates Call  Denzil  Edgar,  Mgr.  — 392-8651 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
26 
Blades Franklin C r RD 2 
BLAINE^ GULF ^SERVICE (Arthur BSe^eieheU.BraieSe^ice 
Muffler and Tailpipe Installation, Road Service 631 N Sandusky, 
Tel 392-0861 (See Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Blair Anna M Mrs h201 Chester 
Blair Arth W jr (Marjorie L: Blair Plumbing) h507 N Catherine 
Blair Barton W jr (Shirley P; Blair & Turner) h208 N Main 
Blair Barton W III studt r208 N Main 
Blair Chancy E (Nena D) prs opr Contl Can h301 Lincoln 
Blair Chancy E jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Blair Chas D rill Howard 
Blair Glenn F (Barbara A) hlpr Chat Glass h201 Chester 
Blair Grace E (wid Barton W) retd h209 N Gay 
Blair Janice L aide Northside Manor r201 Chester 
Blair Lillian D Mrs retd hill Howard 
Blair M Cath (wid Arth W) h419 E Pleasant 
Blair Martha A retd hi2 Riley 
Blair Plumbing (Arth W Blair jr) 507 N Catherine 
Blair &. T urner (Barton W Blair Jr and Harry E Turner), Attorneys 
At-Law, 202 S Gay, Tel 392-1846 
Blaisdell Barbara J r RD 1 
Blaisdell Robt L r RD 1 
Blake Arth L r RD 4 
Blake John L jr r RD 2 
Blakely Cecil L (Mary I; Blakely & S on Sheet Metal) h63 Marion 
Blakely Eliz A r RD 1 
Blakely Harold W r RD 2 
Blakely Jas A r RD 1 
Blakely Roger (Blakely & Son Sheet Metal) r517^ E Burgess 
BLAKELY & SON S HEET METAL (Cecil L and Roger Blakely), 
Furnaces, Sheet Metal Work, Roofing and Spouting 63 Marion, 
Tel 393-6936 
Blakely Virgil L (Sharon M) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h25 Lawn av 
Blakely Walter rl06^ W Gambier 
Blamer Clell H fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Blamer Velma P r RD 2 
Blanchard Carl P r RD 1 
Blanchard Clarence H r RD 1 
Blanchard Clarence L r RD 2 
Blanchard Corwin F r RD 2 
Blanchard Jas J r RD 2 
Blanchard Lawrence J r RD 1 
Blanchard Roy G agt Rawleigh Products h505 Howard 
Blanchard Wm A (Nora C) elk PRR r RD 1 
Blanchard Wm C r RD 2 
Blanchard Wm P r RD 1 
Blanchard Wm P r RD 3 
Bland Norman W (Alice V; Bland's Drive In) r Martinsburg rd RD 3 
Bland Warren retd hl66 Columbus rd 
Bland's Drive In (Norman W Bland) restr 668 N Sandusky 
Blanenship Donald R r RD 2 
Blank Jas H (Marion E) dept mgr Rudin's h7 Dixie dr 
Blank Jas R studt r7 Dixie dr 
Blank John F studt r7 Dixie dr 
Blank Marion Mrs (wid Jas) X-ray tech Memorial Hosp r7 Dixie dr 
Blankenship Edith r RD 1 
Blanpain Albert V r RD 2 
Blanton Delbert r RD 2 t 
Blanton Donald E (Donna J) driver Killbuck Sand & Gravel h9092 
W High st 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
THE 
27 
Blanton Felix C (Laura B) hi 15 Howard 
Blanton Georgianna S (wid Melvin) retd r59 Marion 
B l a n t o n  G e r a l d  M r R D l  
B l a n t o n  G l e n  E r R D l  
Blanton Isabelle M dietn wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r Howard O 
Blazer Clyde H r RD 2 
Blazer Paul D r RD 2 
Blevings Elmer D (JoAnn) slswn Stewart Bros Newark & O h600 
W Gambier 
Blevins Goldie ironer Mercy Hosp r Box 174 Howard O 
Blizzard Donald T (Carolyn A) eng Cooper Bessemer h59 Mansfield 
av 
Bloomfield Jas r RD 2 
Bloore Darrell L announcer Mt Vernon Broadcasting Co hi 03 W 
Burgess 
Blubaugh Anastasius J (Ida) fcty wkr Contl Can h205 E Hamtramck 
Blubaugh Clement J (Judith A) press opr Flexible Co h910£ W 
Chestnut 
Blubaugh Dwight P r RD 2 
Blubaugh E Lavern fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 342 Danville O 
Blubaugh Edw C r RD 1 
Blubaugh Ellen H Mrs elk Hotel Curtis hi 5 E Vine 
Blubaugh Ethel M Mrs bmo opr Mercy Hosp r202 N Gay st 
Blubaugh Geo E (Jean A) asst genl mgr Schlairet Transfer hi 15 E 
Pie jg 
Blubaugh Glenn D fcty wkr Contl Can r Star Rte 36 RD 1 
Blubaugh Henrietta I r RD 2 
Blubaugh J Leonard fcty wkr Contl Can r24 Hilltop dr 
Blubaugh Jas F (Kath M) garage mgr Cochran Mtr Sis Inc h404 E 
Burgess 
Blubaugh Jerome W r RD 2 
Blubaugh Jerry W r RD 2 
Blubaugh Joan F interviewer State Bur of Unemployment Com­
pensation r RD 1 
Blubaugh John bartndr Dutch's Place r Howard O 
Blubaugh John T r RD 2 
Blubaugh Kenneth A (Shirley M) mech Schlairet Transfer h9 Ann 
Blubaugh Kenneth P (Ethel M) tank opr Chat Glass h202 N Gay 
Blubaugh Laura B (wid Guy) h715 E Vine 
Blubaugh Lawrence O mech Howard Street Garage r Danville 
Blubaugh Leonard J (Mary A) asst laminator Contl Can h24 Hilltop 
dr 
Blubaugh Lewis R r RD 1 
Blubaugh Marguerite (wid Jas) cash Cooper-Bessemer hllOl E 
Vine 
Blubaugh Mary (wid Gus J) h610 E Ohio av 
Blubaugh Mary C x-ray tech Mercy Hosp r604 W Sugar st 
Blubaugh Mary C dom wkr Mrs David Neary r5 Davis st 
Blubaugh Mary J emp Cooper-Bessemer hi 18 E Chestnut 
Blubaugh Michl P (Marsha D) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h715 N 
Main 
Blubaugh Otto R emp F A Vannatta r Danville O 
Blubaugh Paul J (Harriet M) carp Contl Can Co h5 Davis st 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 










7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 




















9 E. VINE 



























103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Blubauah Paul J (Ann L) ofc wkr Contl Can h36 Sychar rd 
Blubaugh Ralph bodymn r205 E Hamtramck 
Blubaugh Richd J (Marilyn K) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h425 E 
Pleasant 
Blubaugh Robt R (Patricia C) atndt Royer's Humble Servicenter 
h27 E Gambier apt 2 
Blubaugh Robt S (Phyllis M) mtcemn Tel Co h206 S Gay 
Blubaugh Ronald C r RD 2 
Blubaugh Shirley Mrs chairmn League of Friendship r202 Boynton 
Blue Albert A (Kathryn C) div mgr Sears h219 Delano 
Blue Bonita E studt r405 Walnut 
Blue Carl C r RD 2 
Blue Curtis J (Cuba E) millwright Pgh Plate Glass h405 Walnut 
Blue Donald L (Sarahjean K) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h5 W 
Pleasant 
Blue Harry A r RD 2 
Blue Jas L asmblr Cooper-Bessemer r219 Delano 
Blue Nancy J cash Economy Sav & Loan r219 Delano 
Blue Robt USA r219 Delano 
Bluebaugh Anthony R r RD 1 
Bluebaugh Chas R (Leona E) crane opr Cooper Bessemer rl07 
McKinley av 
Bluebaugh Ellen E sten County Welfare Dept r RD 3 Danville 
Bluebaugh Jas E r RD 5 
Board Raymond L jr r RD 2 
BOBETTE BEAUTY SALON (Feme E Burke), Complete Modern 
Beauty Service 7 E High, Tel 392-6841 
Bockoven Forest W (Emma) pntr h922 W High 
Bockoven Stella K (wid Wm A) retd hi201 W Vine 
Bockover Elaine M Mrs ofc sec Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Utica O 
Bockover Eliz V Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Marengo O 
Boddy Ned A (Jean P) buyer Cooper-Bessemer h400 N Gay 
Bodkin Fred W r RD 2 
Bodnar Albert G r RD 2 
Body Ralph C r RD 2 
Body Roy (Sandra) agt Western & S outhern Life Ins r Fredicktown 
O 
Body W H r RD 2 
Body Wm E r RD 2 
Boeinger Arth (Edna M) photo engr Contl Can h2 Washington 
Boeshart Anthony T (Luretta M) mech Houbler Olds-Cadillac 
r Danville O 
Boeshart Carl J r RD 2 
Boeshart Chas A r RD 2 
Boeshart Chas F (Evelyn G) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h629 N 
Sandusky 
Boeshart Edw F (Mary L) formn Cochran Mtr Sis r Danville O 
Boeshart Raymond T r RD 1 
Boester W Richd (Helen M) dir of personnel Cooper-Bessemer Co 
h608 Gambier av 
Bogardus Mary D (wid Thos L; Bogardus Orchards) h401 E 
Gambier 
Bogardus Thos L (Edith L) phys 812 Coshocton h New Gambier rd 
Boggs Elmer r RD 1 
Boggs John N (Dova A) retd hi20 Crystal av 
Bohman J A r RD 2 
Bolding Grover L r RD 3 
Bolg John (Becky) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi9 Eastmoor dr 
o ing ack W (Edna M) formn Cooper Bessemer h202 N Braddock 
Boling Jerry A USA rl Chester 
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Boling John G (Marjorie M asmblr Flexible (Loudenville) hi 
Chester 
Boling Joyce r302 N Braddock 
Boling Paul R r RD 1 
Boling R Jeanette rl Chester 
Boling Ralph r302 N Braddock 
Boling Robt r302 N Braddock 
Boling Robt (Joyce) emp Cooper Bessemer hi2 Marma dr 
Bollinger Chas M (Winifred E) formn Pgh Plate Glass h208 
Martinsburg rd 
Bollinger Jas L studt rl05 Rose av 
Bollinger John P studt rl05 Rose av 
Bolo Chas A (Grace G) retd hi001 W Chestnut 
Bomar E David USMC rll5 Quarry 
Bonadio Michl sup elk Mem Hosp r21 Madison av 
Bond Alma R rlOl E Lamartine 
BOND CEMENT WORKS (Richard F Bond), Contractors for 
Cement Work of All Kinds, Dealers in Cement 105 E Lamartine 
Ext, Tel 393-6961 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
Bond Floyd C (Eva E) retd hi 01 E Lamartine 
Bond Floyd C jr (Mildred N) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h905 
Howard 
Bond Harold C (.Louise C) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 15 Ringold 
Bond Harold C jr (Marcia L) laby tech Contl Can hlO Melick 
Bond Richd F (Alfreda M; Bond Cement Wks) hi 05 E Lamartine 
Bonded Oil Co Ralph J McCallister mgr gas sta 100 N Sandusky 
Bone Barbara J studt rlll8 Gambier rd 
Bone Geneva R r RD 1 
BONE J GORDON, Pres The First-Knox National Bank of Mount 
Vernon, 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, hi09 N Catherine, Tel 
392-1606 
Bone Ralph L r RD 3 
Bone Russell M r RD 3 
Bone Russell M (Virginia W) asst treas Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
hi 118 Gambier rd 
Bone Susan V studt rlll8 Gambier rd 
Bone Virginia W Mrs sec Hubert M Walker & S ons Lbr rlll8 
Gambier rd 
Bone Vivian fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Boner Eldon W (Maryruth W) industrial eng Cooper-Bessemer h4 
Highland ct 
Boner Lowell R (Eleanor J) tool designer Cooper-Bessemer h605 
W S ugar 
Boner Ronald L r RD 1 
Boner Wm C emp Knight Co r605 W Sugar 
Bong Evelyn M Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rl317 N Mulberry st 
Bong Willis H (Evelyn M) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 317 Mulberry 
Bonham Robt jan Keyon College rl08 E Lamartine 
Bonham Wm R (Carol A) asst mgr dept Buckeye Mart h805 E 
Burgess 
Bonner Wm R (Sandra F) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h213 E 
Burgess 
Bonnette Jacelyn L Mrs elk Sears h244 Newark rd 
Bonnist Margt (wid Eug R) h300 E Gambier 
G, ft. Sum & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY F OOD M ARKET, lie. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Bonsell Chas r RD 4 
Bonton Monroe C r RD 2 
Boodey Rollin H r RD 2 
Booker Geo R (Geraldine S) carrier PO h307 Cooper 
Booker Jos G studt r307 Cooper 
Booker Rosalind r RD 1 
Boone Marie C Mrs h205 Howard 
Boone Phyllis T r RD 2 
Boone Robt L r RD 1 
Booth Edw E r RD 2 
Booth Emma slswn Central Realty rl52 W High 
Booth Harold D (Zelpha M) hlpr Cooper-Bessemer h209 S Park 
Booth Jerry (Mary) slsmn B F Goodrich r209 S Park 
Booth John F (Sharon L) whsemn Pgh Plate Glass h319 N No o 
Booth Richd L (Jean) mech hlpr Houbler Olds-Cadillac r20 
Division . 
Booth Ronald B (Jackaline M) meat mgr Big Bear h407 Coshocton 
Booth Rosa M (wid Thos H) r7 Stump „ 
Booth Sally Mrs sten First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r2uy a 
Park 
Booth Talbert (Emma) retd hl5i W High apt 2 
Booth Thos O r RD 2 
Booze Dean W r RD 3 
Booze Karl M r RD 3 
Borchers Lowell (Princess Beauty Salon) r8 Avalon rd 
Borch Robt L r RD 2 
Borch Wm B r RD 2 
Borden Wm K r RD 5 
Bordenkircher H Richd genl mech Ohio Natl Guard r Coshocton 0 
Borsting Erling (Edith L) retd hi 05 Highland dr 
Boso Albert V (Marie) mach opr Weyerhaeuser Co hi 07 Ames 
Bostic Azy E r RD 1 
Bostic Claire E (wid J P) ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl5 Melick 
Bostic Clarence O r RD 4 
Bostic Claude r RD 2 
Bostic Danl W r RD 2 
Bostic Lawrence (Lois G) hlpr Pgh Plate Glass h35 Taylor rd 
Bostic Lee E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Bellville O 
Bostic Walter C r RD 2 
Bostick Kath S Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank r Gambier 0 
Boston Jas M r RD 2 
Bostwick Holly bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r RD 1 
Bostwick Jas J (Marianne) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 15 Crystal av 
Bostwick Marilyn bkpr Hadleys Furn & Appliances r RD 1 
Bostwick Wm W r RD 1 
Botkin Carl G (Betty L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h906 W Burgess 
Botkin Hugh retd r301 N Gay 
Bottomley Edw L (Geneva P) lab Pgh Plate Glass h211 Norton 
Bottomley Jas E fcty wkr Chat Glass r211 Norton 
Boucher Anthony A (Rose S; Drive In Carry Out) hi 108 N Mulberry 
Boucher Armand (Florence L) h700 N Gay 
Boucher David L (Pauline C) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi010 Gambier 
av 
Boucher John A (Nina J; John A Boucher Painting & Mtce) h605 N 
Main 
BOUCHER JOHN A PAINTING & MA INTENANCE (John A 
Boucher), Commercial Industrial, Residential, Interior and 
Exterior Decorating, Water Towers, Churches, Factories, 
Steeple Jacks, Fully Insured, Free Estimates 605 N Main, 
Tel 397-1831 (See Paee 12 Buyers' Guide) 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
A/HnnSA mum CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Boucher Marcel R (Mary E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 06 W Curtis 
Boucher Raymond (Pauline B) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h640 N 
Sandusky 
Boucher Rose S Mrs (Drive In Carry Out) rll08 N Mulberry 
Bouffioux Francis J (Carolin E) gls ctr Pgh Plate Glass h5 Pearl 
Bouton Eva E (wid Wm) h903 W Burgess 
Bouton Geo R fabricator Owens Corning h805 W Burgess 
Bouton Monroe C r RD 2 
Boutwell Russell E r RD 1 
Bovard Monroe C (Margt L) retd hi 005 E High 
Bowden Chas A r RD 1 
Bowden Geo H retd r200 Ridgewood av 
Bowden Harold W r RD 2 
Bowden Harry W retd h506 N Gay 
Bowden John A retd h200 Ridgewood av 
Bowden Richd USN r810 Howard 
Bowden Robt R USN r810 Howard 
Bowden Wayne groundmn Ohio Power r RD 5 
Bowden Wm rllll W Chestnut 
Bowe Jas T (Nancy L) bodymn Roy Benten h502 E Vine 
Bowe Lawrence E jr r RD 1 
Bower see also Bauer Bauers and Bowers 
Bower Blaine E r RD 1 
Bower C Lewis (June J) instr Fed Mechanics School r RD 2 
Bower Carl L r RD 2 
Bower Donald L r RD 2 
Bower Howard A r RD 1 
Bower Laurence E (Mary J) mgr Donut Hole rl68 Mansfield RD 2 
Bower Ronnie orderly Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
Bowers Alice E r RD 1 
Bowers Arth C (Flossie M) atndt State Hosp h601 Kentucky av 
Bowers C Lloyd (Geneva C) pres Pharis-Bowers Agcy Inc 
h Gambier rd 
Bowers Chas C r RD 2 
Bowers E L r RD 3 
Bowers Gary L (Theresa A) lab Chat Glass h305 S Division 
Bowers John R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 Warsaw O 
Bowers John W r RD 5 
Bowers June Mrs sten First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r RD 2 
Bowers Ladonna r6 01 Kentucky av 
Bowers Leonard A r RD 1 
Bowers Richd W (Sharon E) train dir Pgh Plate hi6 Eastmoor dr 
Bowers Ronald E (Beverly H) sec treas The Pharis-Bowers Agcy 
Inc h308 N C atherine 
Bowersmith Evelyn V r RD 1 
Bowles Chas W (Reba L) chipper Karl Kuemmerling Assocs 
h206 Delano 
Bowman Roger L (Dorothy L) mach opr Honeycomb h508 N 
Catherine 
Bowman Thos J r RD 1 
Bowman Wilbur D fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Bown Virgie G (wid Wm) h7 Kenyon 
Bowser Arth fcty wkr Contl Can r Springfield O 
owser Glen army advisor Natl Guard Armory r RD 5 
°wsher Chas O (Irma E) re td hi21 Mansfield av 
Boyd Amelia L r RD 1 
Boyd Clyde F r RD 3 
Boyd Clyde R r RD 3 
Boyd Dennis R (Paddy J) driver B&L Mtr Frt h406 N Jefferson 
Boyd Edna H r RD 3 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 






































OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON. OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
'We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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Boyd Glenn r RD 2 
Boyd Irvin r RD 2 
Boyd Jack L r RD 2 
Boyd Jas E (Naomi F) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h240 Newark rd 
Boyd Lee M r RD 1 
Boyd Lorea V (wid H Wilbur) h507 E Burgess 
Boyd Madaline prsr Jet Quality Clns r Centerburg O 
Boyd Naomi F Mrs (Factor Beauty Shop) r240 Newark rd 
Boyd Ollie B (wid Joe) r401 E Hamtramck 
Boyd Otis P driver Dealers Transit hi 19 Ames 
Boyd Paul J r RD 1 
Boyd Robt L (Barbara J) h204 W Ohio 
Boyer Jas (Bessie) fcty wkr Chat Glass h707 Charles 
Boyer Oral W (Mary E) carp 124 Roosevelt av h do 
Boyer Ralph L (Doris D) v-pres The Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
h New Gambier rd 
Boyer Shirley H studt rl24 Roosevelt av 
Boyes Verne (Eleanor) mgr Wenco Inc of Ohio rl400 N Mulberry 
Boyle Eunice I (wid Walter J) hi 04 W Curtis 
Boyle Jas C retd h600 N Catherine 
Boyle Jos L retd r600 N Catherine 
Boyle Margt M recpt Mercy Hosp r6 00 N Catherine 
Boyle Marjorie A Mrs nuhse Ohio Eastern Star Home rl05 W 
Curtis 
Boyle Wm E (Marjorie A) plmb C O Moore & Sons hi 05 W C urtis 
Boyler Dale slsmn B F Goodrich Store r Orchard Trailer 
Boylman Wm M r RD 2 
Boyum Wm B (Randi) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer r700 Martins-
burg rd 
Bracey Robt ctr Pgh Plate Glass rlO North Gate dr 
Bracey Wm H (Melba N) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO North Gate dr 
Braddock Dale L r RD 2 
Braddock Darwin (Cecelia C) barber Wilson Shackle Barber Shop 
r Fredericktown O 
Braddock Doyle C (JoAnne D) linemn Ohio Power h713 E Chestnut 
Braddock Gordon L r RD 2 
Braddock Naomi G r RD 1 
Braddock S B r RD 2 
Braddock Wm E r RD 2 
Braden Margt P (wid John) bkpr Williams Radio & T elev h411 
Wooster rd apt E 
Bradfield Mary E Mrs h3 N Mechanic 
Bradford Bertha L r RD 1 
Bradford Virgil D r RD 1 
Braddock Olin A r RD 1 
Bradrick Kenneth W formn State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 Frederick-
town O 
Brady Danl C (Hazel) dispr State Hwy Patrol r RD 3 
rady Jerald L (Suellen H) ofc wkr Contl Can hi 09 Wooster av 
Brady Mary G r RD 1 
Brady Rondel R r RD 1 
Bragone Ida (Beauty Center) hi 01 Teryl dr 
Bragone Josephine C (wid Jack) rlOl Teryl dr 
Brake C V r RD 2 
Brake Geo W r RD 2 
Brake Jas M r RD 2 
Brake Roger A r RD 2 
Brand Harold Lab A&C Developers rll7 Roosevelt 
Brannon Robt K (Helen I) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 7 Last moor dr 
ranstool C Clarence (ALlie A) retd h512 N Sandusky 
_ 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
I N T E R I O R  —  E X T E R I O R  
1CUST0M-BUILT HO MES O N E  S T O P  S E R V I C E  'rflOMEr 
IBUILT ANYWHERE Free Estimates jtVlQDERNIZING^ 
-  — — — G u a r a n t e e d  W o r k  
Tel. 393-9976 8 Harrison Ave. 
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Branstool Larry R (Gloria J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h64 
Columbus rd 
Branstool Marx L (Lavawn L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h51l| N 
Catherine 
Branstool Paul R (C Joann) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h240 
Parrott 
Branstool Paul R opr eng r512 N Sandusky 
Braschler Ronald F eng Pgh Plate Glass h3 04 Verendale apt C 
Brasseur Lasetta Mrs elk Kresges r310 Calhoun st 
Brasseur Marcella M waitress Anton's Lounge rl04 E Hamtramck 
Brasseur Ronnie fcty wkr Chat Glass rl04 E Hamtramck 
Brasseur Terry K (Connie L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h206 S 
Adams 
Brate Delores waitress Ohio Restr r302 S Center 
Bratton Chas J r RD 1 
Bray Sylvia A lab tcch Mercy IIosp r RD 5 
Breece Barbara A aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 3 
Breece Doris M (wid John L) retd h6 51 Howard 
Breece Jos D r RD 3 
Breece Lucille K (wid Fred) h308 W Curtis 
Breece Mary acct ofc wkr Bd of Educ 
Breece Theo S r RD 3 
Breece Wm J (Ruth R) mech Clint Beckley h312 Spruce 
Breese Robt Rev (Flora J) pastor South Vernon EUB hi 05 Crystal 
av 
Breithaupt Geo L (Martha) lwyr 118 E Gambier r RD 5 Pleasant 
Valley rd 
Brenberger Ella r218 Delano 
Brendel Albert E (Pauline M) billing elk Ohio Book & Bible House 
h406 Sychar rd 
Brendel Edythe M r406 Sychar rd 
Brendel Pauline bkpr Ohio Book & Bible Hse r Sychar rd 
Breneman Delmar D (Kathleen) acct Cooper-Bessemer h219 
Adamson 
Breneman Harry S (Hazel M) retd hi 9 Spruce 
Brenneman Douglas O (Patricia S) buyer Brenneman Lbr hi 109 
W Chestnut 
Brenneman Hardwood Lumber (Perry C Brenneman) whol 825 S 
Main 
Brenneman Marita M r RD 1 
Brenneman Perry C (Norita M; Brenneman Hardwood Lbr) r RD 
2 Mansfield rd 
Brenneman Robt S (Jean P) project coordinator Cooper-
Bessemer h7 Marita dr 
Brenneman Wm R studt r7 Marita dr 
Brennings Robt J (Winona M) city policemn h3 S Jackson 
Brennstuhl Robt E r RD 1 
Brewer Glen B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Bellville O 
Brewster R G r RD 1 
Bricker Anna M (wid Chas A) h403 Ridgewood av 
Bricker Carroll P (Mildred I; Bricker Dental Laby) hi 05 E 
Hamtramck 
Bricker Cecil A r RD 3 
Bricker Chas E (Lottie B) retd h502 Gambier av 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY S ERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 














M T .  V E R N O N  
O H I O  
1 1 6 - 1 1 8  
S. MAIN 
»n d  STORE 3 W. HIGH 





















D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Bricker Chas L (Ruby A) porter Mercy Hosp r Danville O 
Bricker Danl W r RD 1 
Bricker Dental Laboratory (Carroll P Bricker Clarence W 
George) 21 £ Public Square 
Bricker Devilla P (wid Perry H) jan Gay St Meth Corp hi07 
McKinley av 
Bricker Devilla V r RD 4 
Bricker Edith F (wid Lawrence) h808 E Chestnut 
Bricker Francis W hllli S Main 
Bricker Fred M (Margrette) retd h413 Johnson av 
Bricker Guy A r RD 5 
Bricker Iris M (wid Warner) h701 W G ambier 
Bricker John L bartndr Snow's Tavern r RD 2 
Bricker Judy Mrs waitress Holiday Restr 
Bricker Kenneth H (Helen R) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h531 
Gambier av 
Bricker Louise W r RD 1 
Bricker Max W (Jo M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h609 E Ohio av 
Bricker Mildred I ofc wkr Contl Can rl05 E Hamtramck 
Bricker Nellie Mrs retd h211 N Division 
Bricker Perry H jr (Sarah L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hi09 
McKinley av 
Bricker Robt E (Gladys B) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h8 McKinley 
av 
Bricker Robt F r RD 1 
Bricker Robt L r413 Johnson av 
Bricker Ruby A Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r Danville O 
Bricker Ruth E retd h304 N Gay 
Bricker Sharon K r RD 4 
Bricker Simone (wid Clarence L) h224 Crystal av 
Bricker Stewart L (Leona M) retd hi20^ E Sugar 
BRIDE'S SHOPPE THE (Freda M Bro wn), Complete Wedding 
Service, Invitations, Counseling, Accessories for the Bride, 
Bridesmaid, Mothers 605 S McKenzie Ext, Tel 393-4891 
Briggs Georgia M r RD 4 
Briggs Gordon B r RD 1 
Briggs Lavera I (wid Everett R) fcty wkr Contl Can h30 Marion 
Briggs Robt E (Virginia N) ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Frederick-
town O 
Brillhart Eddie W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Warsaw O 
Brincker Perry H jr r RD 4 
Brining Edwin C (Brining News) hl22^ W High 
Brining News (Edwin C Brining) 12 W Vine 
Brining Robt J (Winona M) policemn City Police Dept r3 S Jackson 
Brining Wm H (Brining News) hi 17 E Lamartine 
Brisco Bonnie L Mrs retd r205 S Park 
Brisco Iris bkpr Lancaster Sis h205 S Park 
Briscoe Jas H lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r812 S Main 
Briscoe Jas L (Matilda A) retd h812 S Main 
Briscoe Jesse R (Nola E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h309 Arch av 
B r i t t a n  J e a n  C r R D l  
Britton Frances E (wid Lewis H) h6 3d av 
Britton Nellie R (wid Carl) hostess The Alcove h8£ S Gay 
Brokaw Bessie F Mrs dietary aide Mem Hosp h306 W Curtis 
Brokaw Carl E (N Frances) prsmn Contl Can (Middletown) h306 E 
Pleasant 
Brokaw Chas C r RD 3 
Brokaw Geo F r RD 5 
Brokaw Joyce A nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown O 
Brokaw Larry L (Colleen A) baker Thompson's Pastry Shop 
h205 S Jefferson 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Brokaw Madeline L Mrs laby aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Brokaw Max M r RD 3 
Brokaw Ned E (Judith A) excavating contr 76 Columbus rd h do 
Brokaw Ralph E r RD 1 
Brokaw Rex C r RD 3 
Brollier Dale L lab Pgh Plate Glass r717 N Sanduskv 
Bromberg Ross W (Linda M) lab Kaiser Jeef Newark h500 N 
Catherine 
Bronson Apartments 12 E Chestnut 
Bronson Carroll E (Mary I) retd h205 N McKenzie 
Broock Harry J r RD 1 
Brooks Adell H Mrs janitress Ohio Power r201 Calhoun st 
Brooks Clinton C r RD 1 
Brooks Edith A bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon Ohio 
r700 Pennsylvania av 
Brooks Irvin R (M Eliz) custdn YMCA h700 Pennsylvania av 
Brooks Kath bkpr Williams Flower Shop r RD 3 
Brooks Lee L (Teresa A) auto mech r717 N Sandusky 
Brooks Leonard F (Kathryn L) bodymn Niggles Pontiac h4052 W 
High 
Brooks Leonard Tr RD 1 
Brooks Olive B r RD 3 
Brooks Paul D (Aria J) mtcemn Fisher Body (Mfld O) h28 Belmont 
av 
Brooks Ralph M (Clara M) driver Mt Vernon Garbage h612 
Broadway 
Brooks Thos L (Adell H) waiter PRR h201 Calhoun 
Brooks Woodrow W (Kath) parts mgr Kincaid Buick Rambler r RD 
3 
Brookside Farms r RD 3 
Bros Boyd r RD 3 
Bros Cassell r RD 2 
Bross Curtis R r RD 4 , _ 
Bross Darwin L (Maxine) slsmn Dusty Rhodes r Howard O 
Bross Jas M (Harriett M; Bross Elec) hi05 Vernedale dr 
Bross Joan A r RD 1 
Bross John R r RD 1 
Bross Ora A (Lulu) retd hi 18 Ames 
Bross Ralph M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Bross Ray r RD 1 
Bross Robt S r RD 2 
Brouillette B Robt (Betty M) ofc wkr Contl Can h2 Miller av 
Brown Alberta P tchr Hiawatha Sch Annex r8 Grange av 
Brown Anna E tchr West Sch r RD 5 
Brown Arth (Ruth) agt Western & S outhern Life Ins r Centerburg 
O 
Brown Arth C (Cath) firemn Schines Vernon Theatre r RD 5 
Brown Arth F (Eva I) acct Cooper-Bessemer h809 W Sugar 
Brown Arth W r RD 2 
Brown Asa S (Cleota F) retd hi 010 S Main 
Brown Avery r RD 2 
Brown Barbara J r22 Dixie dr 
Brown Benton r RD 3 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rotes Available" 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Brown Carolyn S studt r22 Dixie dr 
Brown Cecil (Hope A) retd h503 E Ohio 
Brown Chas E r RD 1 
Brown Chas L r RD 1 
Brown Chas R (Blanche A) opr Chattanooga Glass hi 12 Crystal av 
Brown Clarence r RD 3 
Brown David L (Linda L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h217 Parrot? 
Brown Donald servmn Meed Refgr r Fredericktown O 
Brown Dorothy Mrs (Dottie's Beauty Shop) r RD 3 
Brown Edw r RD 3 
Brown Edw C r RD 1 
Brown Edw E r RD 3 
Brown Elaine E opr Rosemary's Beauty Shop r202^ S Norton 
Brown Eliz agt Agricultural Extension Serv h305 E Gambier 
Brown Ethel retd h219 W High 
Brown Ethel C (wid Wm B) hll2i N Main 
Brown Eva A (wid Henry) r207^ E Ohio av 
Brown Freda M Mrs (The Bride's Shoppe) r605 S McKenzie 
Brown Georgia B (wid Robt E) h719 N Sandusky 
Brown Georgia N (wid Albert) r311 W Vine 
Brown Harold R r RD 1 
Brown Harry C (Edna M) retd hi 04 S McKenzie 
Brown Harry L (Julia B) elk Livestock Producers hi 105 W th esi 
nut 
Brown Henry W (Edna R) retd h404 E Chestnut 
Brown Hildagarde M (wid Robt) r8 E Chestnut 
Brown Hugh jr r RD 4 
Brown J Scott (Katharyne L) retd h531 Coshocton av 
Brown Jack E (Freda) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h605 S McKenz 
Brown Jas A (Bernice L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h302 N Mai 
Brown Jas L r RD 3 
Brown Jerry D r RD 1 
Brown Joe A (Barbara) sht mtl wkr Cooper-Bessemer h711 
High 
Brown Jos N r RD 1 
Brown Karen J studt r9 Rose av 
Brown Katharyne L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r531 Coshocton av 
Brown Kath (wid Jas) retd h28 Adamson 
Brown Lawrence E (Lynda K) head stocker A&P hl4 Miami 
Brown Leonard G r RD 1 
Brown Leslie E (Beverly J) carrier PO hi04 Oakway dr 
Brown Lloyd r RD 1 
Brown Lloyd H r RD 3 
Brown Lucille tchr Columbia Elem Sch r Graham rd RD 5 
Brown Lynda F Mrs (Marinello Beauty Shop) rl4 Miami 
Brown Paul (Sylvia) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 
Brown Paul C r RD 4 
Brown Paul F drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r809 W S ugar 
Brown Ralph E r RD 2 
Brown Ralph H r RD 5 
Brown Ralph L (Marilyn A) mach Chat Glass hl4 Marma dr 
Brown Ray (Alberta) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r8 Grange av 
Brown Richd C (Dorothy; Brownie's Television Serv) r Murrav 
rd RD 3 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-393_6 
things gO 
w«:!th Coke 
506 W . Vine St .  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. O F MT. VERNON, Inc 
Tel.  397-3910 
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Brown Richd L r RD 2 
Brown Richd T acct r809 W Sugar 
Brown Robt jr r RD 1 
Brown Robt W r RD 2 
Brown Robt W (Helen I) whsemn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co 
hlO Kenyon 
Brown Roger D (Cathy J) USMC r717 N Sandusky 
Brown Ronald E (Harriet A) whse opr Marathon Oil Co h6 Miller 
av 
Brown Sandra K rl04 Oakway dr 
Brown Sarah C (wid Jas) hi 15 E Gambier 
Brown Sterl C r RD 3 
Brown Thos E teller Knox County Sav Bank r202| S Norton 
Brown V M r RD 5 
Brown Verle W (P Jeanne) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 12 Quarry 
Brown Wilbur L (Lillian F) formn Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 Martins-
burg rd 
Brown Wilfred E (Charlotte A) bldg contr 9 Rose av h do 
Brown Wm (Viola H) driver Mt Vernon News h707 W Sugar 
Brown Wm jan Rendezvous 
Brown Wm E r RD 3 
Brown Wm J (Dianna L) driver Ellis Bros r204f E Burgess 
Browne Robt E claims exam State Bur of Unemployment Com­
pensation hi 26 Mansfield av 
BROWNIE'S TELEVISION SERVICE (Richard C Brown), Zenith 
Television, Sales and Service 1010 S Main, Tel 392-3951 (See 
Page 37 Buyers' Guide) 
Browning Hannah Home Mrs Florence Steele matron rest home 
7 E Sugar 
Browning Pearl r Gambier rd 
Broy Sylvia laby tech Mercy Hosp r532 E Gambier 
Brubaker Harold E r RD 1 
Bruce L r RD 3 
Bruce Theo S r RD 3 
Bruhn Jerry L sis repr Ohio Power r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Brumfield Mamie C Mrs (Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music) 
r Galion O 
Brunner Dawn A studt r511 Coshocton av 
Brunner Ernest J (Jane E) indepent oil producer (PO Box 526) 
h511 Coshocton av 
Brunner Mildred Mrs cash Memorial Hosp r RD 2 Fredericktown 
O 
Brunner Sandra L studt r511 Coshocton av 
Brushing R r RD 2 
Bryan see also Bryans and Bryant 
Bryan Alex J (Lucille F) wkr Chat Glass h301 Locust 
Bryan John W r RD 1 
Bryan Kenneth A (Judy D) mech City Cab h205 S Jackson 
Bryan Larry R r RD 2 
Bryan Markley E (Margt R) carp contr r Ridgewood av h do 
Bryan Raymond L (Lucy E) ship elk Cooper-Bessemer h502 
Ridgewood av 
Bryans Jennie A (wid J D) h200 W Vine 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 









































SALES an d 
SERVICE 
Celer tad 







The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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Bryant John M r RD 2 
Bryant Mabel S r RD 2 
Bryant Max W r RD 2 
Bryant Wm C r RD 2 
Buchanan Helen fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Utica O 
Buck G (Roger)fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 5 Sparta O 
Buck Glenn A fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 5 Sparta <-> 
Buck Robt C (Betty J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h203 hose 
BUCKEYE CANDY & TO BACCO CO (Joseph O Trace). Wh 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Sundries, Vending Ma > 
Schrafft's Chocolate, Brach's Confection 10 Mt Vernon a , 
393-1876 (See Page 40 Buyers' Guide) 
Buckeye Mart (Div of Cussins & Fearn) dept store 
Coshocton av RD 1 _ ,„hni only 
Plumbing Supply Richd I Landers mg Buckeye Steel & 
636 N Sandusky bdb IN s ausK Rpssemer 
Buckham Thos G (Barbara F) eng co-ordinator Cooper-nea 
h216 E Burgess 
Buckham Thos J jr r216 E Burgess 
Buckham Wm C r216 E Burgess 
Buckingham Guy L (Stella G) retd h713 E Vine 
Buckland Willie P r RD 1 
Bucy Orville bartndr FOE r Utica O 
Budd Edmund S retd h314 Vernedale dr apt A , i 
Budrow Earl (Willie D) asst formn Honeycomb (Frederic ow 
h208 Maplewood av 
Bugbee Cath Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r611 W Vine 
Bugbee Robt W (Cath) jan Columbia Gas r611 W Vine 
Buker Jean A studt r729 N Main 
Buker W Robt studt r729 N Main 
Buker Wm S studt r729 N Main 
Bulyer Marie E (wid David) slswn Rudins hl04| S Rogers c 
Bulyer Mary L r RD 5 
Bumpus Alcie M retd rl04 Walnut h228 
Bumpus Carl R (Hattie M) lndry mgr Mt Vernon State Hosp 
Ames 
Bumpus Chas F (Carolyn S) lab Honeycomb Products Inc 
(Fredericktown) h45 Mansfield av 
Bumpus Chas W (Kath I) retd h210 Spruce 
Bumpus Clay r RD 1 
Bumpus David L studt r203 Delano . h203 
Bumpus Dwight L (Miriam R; Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv) n 
Delano 
Bumpus Florence N aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 5 
Bumpus Geo W jr (Julia J) treas First Federal Savings & Loai 
Assn h500 N Gay 
Bumpus Jas F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Bumpus Juanita K (wid Geo H) h36 Marion 
Bumpus Salathiel M (Kathryn) retd h209 Pine 
Bumpus Wm O (Ava E) retd hi04 Walnut 
Bumpus Wm S jr r RD 2 
Bunn Geo H (JoAnn) opr Chat Glass h902 W Sugar 
Bunn Jos M (Alice A) retd h701 Gambier av rd 
unn Richd L (Mary E) mtcemn City Water Dept h252 Newar 
Bunnell Clarence r RD 2 
Bunnell Robt M r RD 1 
Bunting John E (Margt) driver W L Mead Inc h4 Hilltop dr 
unting Margt D Mrs ofc sec Henry T Lapp r4 Hilltop dr 
Burch Barnest E (Martha M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hb 
Clinton rd 
Burch Cheryl Mrs cash T&A Saveway 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Burch Clarence R (Cheryl) tiremn Sears r6 07 S Main 
Burch Conrad D r RD 3 
Burch Earl r303 N Main 
Burch Eliz L r8 Clinton rd 
Burch Fred L (Melba L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h401 Hillcrest 
dr 
Burch Gary L linemn hlpr Ohio Power r3 Mt Vernon av 
B u r c h  H a r o l d  J r R D l  
Burch Helen cash Victory Food Mkt r RD 1 Gambier O 
Burch Jas T r RD 3 
Burch Joan L Mrs ofc elk Wenco Inc r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Burch Pauline M r RD 1 
Burch Robt C (Cheryl A) mech Sears h227 Johnson av 
Burch Viletta F r RD 1 
Burch Wanda ofc sec Rubins r707 E Vine 
Burch Wm A r RD 1 
Burcholder Harold L r RD 1 
Burdette Alan M (Ann B) eng Cooper-Bessemer h703 Gambier av 
Burdette Jas (Marrs Marathon Serv) r RD 3 
Burdette Robt S (Myrtle F) auto repr 7^ Stutz rd h9 do 
Burge Nena D retd h3 Madison 
Burger Bill W (Barbara J) tchr h707 Pennsylvania av 
Burger Chef (Everett H Banks) drive restr 856 Coshocton av 
Burger Helen M Mrs elk Humberts Gro r Paynes Trailer ct Cols 
rd 
Burger Pearl B (wid Walter J) retd hi208 S Main 
B u r g e r  R a y m o n d  C r R D l  
Burgess Barbara D steno Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Burgess Bruce E r RD 1 
Burgess Donald M programer Cooper-Bessemer rl06 E Pleasant 
Burgess Ethel G (wid Carl H) retd hi 13 Parrott 
Burgess Eva (wid Chas O) hi306 W Vine 
Burgess Helen C ofc wkr Contl Can rll3 Parrott 
Burgess Jas T (Annabelle) capper Pond Tire Shops hi008 
W Chestnut 
Burgess Joanne Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 4 
Burgess Margt A tchr Buckeye Valley (Delaware O) rl06 E 
Pleasant 
Burgess Norman C (Louise M) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi 15 Parro" 
Burgess W Earl (Bessie E) prntr Republican Publ hi06 E Pleasant 
Burgess Wm W ( Joanne) servmn Pond Tire Shop r RD 4 
Burgett Geo W r RD 3 
Burgett Leora B rl21 Cassil 
Burggraff Darlene J studt rll06 W Chestnut 
Burggraff Vernon C (Twila C) mach opr Contl Can hi 106 W C h e s t ­
nut 
Burgholder Doris A r RD 3 
Burgholder Wendell E r RD 3 
Burk Minnie J rll04 W Vine 
Burke Arth G r RD 2 
Burke E Glenne (wid Ralph C) r201 E Vine 
Burke Edmund W r RD 2 
Burke Eliz J r RD 2 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of the Aged ""d Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 




























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Burke Ferae E Mrs (Bobette Beauty Salon) r Newark rd 
Burke Jean A studt r729 N Main 
Burke Richd G r RD 2 
Burke Ruby F r RD 2 
Burke Wallace R studt r729 N Main 
Burke Wm S fcty wkr r729 N Main 
Burkepyle Jane Mrs r303 N Main 
Burkett John C r RD 2 
Burkhart Dolly M r RD 1 
Burkhart G Wayne (Velda) county agt Agricultural Extension Serv 
r Columbus O 
Burkhart John T fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Burkholder Anna (wid Geo) rl04 E Hamtramck 
Burkholder Aria D (wid Irenius F) nurse r500 Hillcrest dr 
Burky Eastman M r RD 2 
Burnnell Clarence r RD 3 
Burns Edna Mrs acct Hotel Curtis r6 Marma dr 
Burns Norman J (Marie J) wtch mkr Wise Jewelers h24 Fern av 
Burns Ralph fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Box 67 Marengo 0 
Burns Wm A (Edna P) fcty wkr Contl Can h6 Marma dr 
Burns Wm E r RD 2 
Burnside Millard J (Karen J) formn Weyerhaeuser Co h307 Spruce 
Burris Clinton L (Beulah A) pkr Chat Glass h909 W Vine 
Burris Faye F fcty wkr Contl Can rlOOO W Sugar 
Burris Harley C retd h514 W Sugar 
Burris John C supvr Pgh Plate Glass h201 E Gambier 
Burris Lester H (Faye F) hi 000 W Sugar 
Burris Otto N (Rosa M) retd h702| W Gambier , 
Burris Phillip E (Barbara E) prntr Mt Vernon News h Clinton r 
Burris Robt C (Virginia P; Turner Burris & Wolf) h301 E 
Gambier 
Burris Wm N (Sylvia L) lab Pgh PlateGlass h511 S McKenzie 
Burrous Jack W USA rlO Eastgate dr f 
Burrows Spencer W Rev (Dorothea M) dir Ohio Conference oi 
Seventh Day Adventists hlO Eastgate dr 
Burson Alice M Mrs maid Mercy Hosp hi08 W H amtramc 
Burson Carl J r RD 4 
Burson Chas R r RD 1 
Burson Donald E r RD 2 . • t 1 
Burson Doris cook Charger Bowling Lanes hl04 N Division ap 
Burson Douglas A (Helen G) mach opr Chat Glass Co h219 E 
Burgess 
Burson Earl r RD 3 
Burson Edw r RD 2 
Burson Eileen B Mrs rec rm wkr Wards r RD 1 
Burson Florin D retd rl08 E Pleasant w 
Burson Florin D jr (Virginia M) mech Stevens Mtr Sis h9 
High 
Burson Frank r RD 3 
Burson G E r RD 1 
Burson Howard (Alice) field mn East Texas Gas rlOl N Mulberry 
Burson Jas r RD 1 
Burson Josephine Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home 
Burson L L r RD 2 
Burson Macie B r RD 1 
Burson Miles R r RD 1 
Burson Neil r RD 2 
Burson Paul (Bertha J) pipe ftr PRR h6.r> Columbus rd 
Burson Ronald J r RD 1 
Burson Terry L r RD 1 
First* Federal Sayings & Loan Assn. 
If 
•  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
$ Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Burson Vaughn C r RD 3 
Burson Wm L r RD 1 
Burt Dorothy r RD 4 
Burt Dorothy fcty wkr Contl Can r62 Columbus rd 
Burt R E velyn Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Humphrey's Trailer Ct 
Burt Henry E (Shirley M) mgr Standard Oil Co h2 0 Martinsburg 
rd 
Burt Jess I fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Burt Linda Mrs r3 N Sandusky 
Burt Marvin L r RD 1 
Burt Wm A (H H edy) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Emmett dr 
Burton Harold D r RD 2 
Busenburg Daisy (wid G Burl) hi200 W Vine 
Busenburg David D studt rll8 Marita dr 
Busenburg Earl E r RD 2 
Busenburg Grace E r RD 2 
Busenburg Julia A Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r804| W Sugar st 
Busenburg Otto M (Julia A) jan State Hosp h804^ W Sugar 
Busenburg Ronald J (Lucille D) mach Cooper-Bessemer h3 East-
gate dr 
Busenburg Vera M r RD 2 
Busenburg Walter R r RD 2 
Busenburg Woodrow P (Helen M; Furniture Whse) hi 18 Marita dr 
Bush Arth A r RD 1 
Bush Chester r RD 3 
Bush Clyde E (Dorothy) equip mtce wkr Tel Co r RD 1 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Bush Constance S r RD 3 
Bush Ersle r RD 2 
Bush Frank B r RD 5 
Bush Jas F r RD 3 
Bush Lawrence r4 W Pleasant 
Bush Lawrence E (Larry's Carry Out) h4 W Pleasant 
Bush Leonard C (Winifred) mach Cooper-Bessemer h259 Ames 
Bush Thos E r RD 3 
Bush Wm R (Clara) auto servmn Wards r RD 1 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, Division 
of Cr edit Bureau of Knox County Inc (Milton A and Helen M 
Shoultz), Collections 102 E Gambier, Tel 392-2015 
Buskirk Wm A ( Margie A) clnr Bair's Dry Cln h904 W G ambier 
Buskirk Wm B (Thelma B) cln Bair's Drv Cln hl303 W Vine 
Butcher Clyde (Verna I) retd h257 Newark rd 
Butcher Glenn H (Ilah B) press opr Fisher Body-Mfld h506 Ridge-
wood av 
Butcher Harold O (Ilia I) glass wkr Chat Glass h207 S Center 
Butcher John F (Lillian M) retd hi 08 Pittsburgh av 
Butcher John N r RD 4 
Butcher Owen H (Marilyn J) eng Contl Can hi02 S Park 
Butcher Robt N (Cecil P) retd hi05 Martinsburg rd 
Butcher Robt N jr (Hazel P) elk Pgh Plate Glass h511 Braddock 
Butcher Ruth L (wid Roy) retd r718 E High 
Butin Ella C (wid Earl A) h307 E Vine 
Butler Alf P guard Pinkerton Guard r8 Harrison av 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
»i. .< „  F # r  f r M  Estimates C all  Danzll  Edgar,  Mgr.  — 392-8651 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Porrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Butler Betty nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home rl9 Cliff 
Butler Cath M Mrs case wkr Division of Aid for the Aged r RD 2 
Butler Clarence (Oliver J) retd h253 Newark rd 
Butler D Wayne (Ethel M) lab Pgh Plate Glass hi 3 Miller (SV) 
Butler Dale (Patricia) firefighter City Fire Dept r819 N Gay 
Butler Dale Floor Covering Service (Dale D Butler) 819 N G ay 
Butler Dale O (Patricia A; Dale Butler F1 Covering Serv) h819 N 
Gay 
Butler Danl J (Bernice I) plasterer 307 W Curtis h do 
Butler David P (Karen; Baldwin & B utler Plaza Barber Shop) 
r Curtis Grandville Trailer 
Butler Doris V aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Howard 0 
Butler Fred J (Fred J Butler & Bros Genl Contracting) h8 
Harrison av 
BUTLER FRED J & BR OS GENERAL CONTRACTING (Fred J and 
James L Butler), Interior, Exterior, One Stop Service 8 Harri­
son av, Tel 393-9976 (See Page 12 Buyers' Guide) 
Butler Hazel waitress Rendezvous r212i S Main 
Butler Jas L (Fred J Butler & B ros Genl Contracting) r8 Harrison 
av 
Butler John C (Marilyn S) lab Cooper-Bessemer hl07 E Curtis 
Butler Karen Mrs counselor Norge Lndry & C lng Village 
r Grandview Cols 
Butler Kenneth E r RD 3 
Butler Kenneth J (Betty M) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp hi9 Cliff 
Butler Leo D (Margt J) pattern ctr Pgh Plate Glass (Crestline 0) 
h700 E High 
Butler Letha E r RD 1 
Butler Linda R elk Buckeye Mart rl20 Cliff 
Butler Lucille bkpr First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon rill Cliff 
Butler Margt Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r700 E High st 
Butler Patricia slswn Lewis Jwlrs r N Gay 
Butler Paul O (Dena S) chkr E A Schlairet h403 7th 
Butler Reese C (Nancy M) retd h615 Gambier av 
utler Walter jr (Vera M) journeymn trainee Cooper-Bessemer 
h3 Davis 
Butler Walter K (Marjorie O) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl20 
Cliff J 6 
Butler Willard R r RD 1 
Butler Willia W r RD 3 
Butler Willis (Leta) mgr Niggles Body Shop r RD 1 
nil ?nd (Edna> Pkg dept Pgh Plate Glass h5 Ames 
Butt Richd E r RD 2 
Butterbaugh Royal E r RD 1 
Butterfield Lillia L r RD 1 
Butts Alton r RD 2 
Butts Donald r RD 2 
n!1!!*5 t°Uis P  (Dolores  L) mach Contl Can hl20 Melick 
Butts Purcell H r RD 2 
Butts Richd L r RD 2 
Butts Robt J r RD 2 
Icui^RD*? J) re,d 1,613 E High 
Buxton J Clark r613 E High 
Bn*lT?i 0^ tTa Mrs  nurse  Mt Vernon Rest Home r Walhounding 0 
Rv*li a ?d ^etd  h314 sP ruce 
_y i Arlin R (Eudora L; Byall Locker & M eat Serv) h29 Melick 
yall Leroy G (Regina M) bull dozer opr Joe L Hunter Contr h20 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tela. 393-1811 — 393-1821 
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BYALL LOCKER & MEAT SERVICE (Arlin R Byall), Wholesale 
Meats, Beef and Pork, Whole or Quarter, Custom Butchering and 
Curing, Locker Service and Bulk Storage, Fairmont av, Tel 
392-5951 
Byers Franklin F (Rose) driver Purdy Sand & G ravel r Danville O 
Byers Herb N ( Phyllis M) slsmn S M Jones Co (Tulsa Okla) h7 
Highland dr 
Byham Nancy C r RD 2 
Byrd see also Bird 
Byrd Elias retd h901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Jas E (Nellie S) custdn State Hosp hl03 Prospect 
Byrd John r901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Joyce A t chr Detroit Mich rl03 Prospect 
Byrd Nellie Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r901 N Mulberry 
Byrd Richd N ( Barbara J) mldr Cooper-Bessemer hi 104 S Main 
Byrd Richd N jr studt rll04 S Main 
Bywaters Jas L (Louise M) fcty wkrContl Can h402 N Jefferson 
Bywaters Thurman H formn Ohio Power r Spearman Hill O 
Cagno Charlotte dep County Recorder r Fredericktown O 
Cagnon Edw J (Mildred C) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h901 
Howard 
Cagnon Robt custdn West Sch r RD 5 
Cagnon Wm L (Dorothy E) fcty wkrContl Can h3 Maplwood av 
Caillet Hattie r414 Wooster rd 
Cain John G retd hill W Burgess 
Cain S Eleanor retd rill W Burgess 
Caldwell Donald O (Helen A) parts mgr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop 
h219 Parrott 
Caldwell L Dow (Beatrice L; Doc Fixit's Repr Shop) h258 Newark 
rd 
Caldwell Sondra A b kpr Doc's Fixit Repr Shop r258 Newark rd 
Caley Mary E (wid John M) nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home h706 
Coshocton av 
Caley Minnie waitress Wonder Bar r219 E Hamtramck 
Calgin Carl r RD 1 
Calhoon K Lee r RD 3 
Calhoun Don (June) rl22£ Brown 
Calhoun June nurses aide Mem Hosp r Mt Vernon Bible College 
Calis Eliz I h204 Calhoun 
Calkins Carl E (Dorothy J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 
Melick 
Calkins Dorothy M r RD 1 
Calkins Martha L Mrs h204 Cottage 
Calkins Merwin L (Martha L) policemn City Police Dept r Dan­
ville O 
Calkins Roger F r RD 1 
Callahan Walter D (Joanne) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 19 E 
Curtis 
Calias Nicholi r RD 2 
Callihan Helen W M rs asst Howard E Kiracofe rl501 N M ulberry 
Callihan Thos R s tudt rl501 N Mulberry 
Callihan Wheeler R (Helen W) mtcemn Marathon Oil hi 501 N Mul­
berry 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's  First  and Finest  
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
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9 P. M. 
Sun. 


































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Calop Robt L r RD 1 
Calvary Cemetery 48 Mansfield av 
Calver Roy H r RD 3 
Calver Thelma R r RD 3 
Calvird Robt L (Pauline R) dist slsmn Singer Sewing Mach r300 E 
Chestnut 
Cameron Audrey Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 
Cameron Geo D (Florence M) lab Cooper-Bessemer hi01 Green-
way dr 
Camillo David (Rose) driver Snyder Bros Mtr Frt r RD 5 
Camp Anderson Boy Scout Troop r RD 5 
Camp Floyd A r RD 2 
Campbell A L r RD 2 
Campbell Albert jan Charger Lanes r302 S Gay 
Campbell Apts 105 S Gay 
Campbell Carl r RD 2 
Campbell Chas M (Edith C) retd h305 E Gambier 
Campbell Clifford C r RD 1 
Campbell Earl fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard O 
Campbell Fredk J (Patsy E) pharm Foster's Prescription 
Pharmacy hi 204 W C hestnut 
Campbell Harley J (Persia F) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Taylor 
rd 
Campbell Helen G tchr Central Sch r Howard O 
Campbell Henry A r RD 3 
Campbell Linda J food serv wkr Mercy Hosp r Box 122 H oward 0 
Campbell Mary J r RD 2 
Campbell Mary J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Martinsburg rd 
Campbell Michl L r RD 2 
Campbell Mildred S Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Utica O 
Campbell Myron r RD 2 
Campbell Patsy teller Knox County Sav Bank rl204 W Chestnut 
Campbell Persia F r RD 3 
C ampbell Richd fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Campbell Robt E r RD 1 
Campbell Robt W r RD 4 
Campbell T Edw r RD 4 
Campbell Thos E r RD 2 
Campbell Wm H (Wilma L) fcty wkr Contl Can h212 W Gam bier 
Campolo John S (Judith L) asst mgr Aid Budget h418 E Pleasant 
Canaday Neva M r RD 2 
Canday Harold R r RD 1 
Cannon Sara M retd hi 26 E Vine 
Cannon Wm K r RD 3 
Canter Owen C (Anna J) retd hi23 Quarry 
Canterbury Billy R (Sue P) dept mgr Wards h201 Norton 
Canterbury Richd A (Virginia M) lab Chat Plate hi06 Cottage 
Canterbury Sue P Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r201 S Norton 
Cantrell Jas E r RD 2 
Cantt H K r RD 4 
Capital Finance Corp (br) Chas F Snyder mgr loans 10 S Main 
Carey John D r RD 2 
Carhart Alice r RD 1 
C a r l  R r R D l  
Carl & S andy's Carry Out (Carl L Snow Augustus P Saunders) 
beer 515 S Main 
Carlson Martin J r RD 2 
Carlton Jas B (Virginia M) eng Cooper h3 Eastmoor dr 
carmen Chas fcty wkr Contl Can rll08 E Gambier 
Carmichel Harry J retd r613 Crystal av 
Carpender Gary r603 E Ohio av 
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Carpenter Byron (Nancy) dept mgr A&P r RD 3 
Carpenter Cheryl L studt rl6 Greer 
Carpenter Dorothy ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hi06 E Vine 
Carpenter Donald R slsmn Rockwell Furn rl43 Columbus rd 
Carpenter Dorothy L (wid Robt R) cafeteria wkr Columbia Elem 
Sch hl43 Columbus rd 
Carpenter E Pearl tchr PS hi01 N Gay apt C 
Carpenter Edith r Gambier rd 
Carpenter Edw M (Juanita M) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass hi 07 W 
Burgess 
Carpenter Elmer J (Geraldine M) fcty wkr Contl Can hi6 Greer 
Carpenter Forrest r RD 2 
Carpenter Donald T r RD 2 
Carpenter Gary G r RD 2 
Carpenter Gilbert G r RD 2 
Carpenter Irvin L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Butler O 
Carpenter Ivan B retd h208 W G ambier 
Carpenter J B r RD 1 
Carpenter John T r RD 4 
Carpenter John T r RD 4 
Carpenter Lloyd A ( Mary V) fcty wkr Contl Can h515 S McKenzie 
ext 
Carpenter M Lucille (wid Chas) hl5^ W High apt 3 
Carpenter Margt M Mrs cook Holiday Restr r RD 1 
Carpenter Mary (wid Thos) dishwasher Rendezvous h310 N Norton 
Carpenter Merle SrRD 1 
Carpenter Mildred (wid Leo B) retd h701 Smith 
Carpenter Neil S (Barbara J) lab Lamb Glass h505 N Jefferson 
Carpenter Oscar jr r RD 3 
Carpenter Patricia E opr Tel Co r406 E Burgess 
Carpenter Pauline opr Tel Co r310 N Norton 
Carpenter Pearl H Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown O 
Carpenter R T fcty wkr Contl Can rl Oberlin 
Carpenter Richd D (Berdina I) mach opr Rockwell Standard 
(Newark) hl2 Emmett dr 
Carpenter Robt C r RD 2 
Carpenter Robt E fcty wkr Contl Can 
Carpenter Ronald F (June E; Bee Line Serv) r RD 1 Frederick-
town O 
Carpenter Ronald K d river Joe Levering rl43 Columbus rd 
Carpenter Ted W r RD 1 
Carpenter Thos F (Patricia M) ship dept wkr Contl Can hi 
Oberlin 
Carpenter Virgil E (Geneva L) fcty wkr Contl Can h603 E Ohio av 
Carper Donald C (Eleanor M) pkr Chat Glass hi 23 Martinsburg rd 
Carper Earl R r RD 2 
Carper Frank E r RD 2 
Carper Robt M ( Glovenia N) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl319 N 
Mulberry 
Carper Wm B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
C a r r  A l v a  R r R D l  
Carr Helen B Mrs mgr Corner Grill Restr hi 02 E Ohio av 
Carr John (Betty J) tech serv eng Contl Can h203 Miller av 
9, it. SMITH & Co, 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 






















































VICTORY F OOD M ARKET, lac. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Carr Lloyd R r RD 1 
Carr Wm D r RD 1 
Carrick Alf G (Eliz A) state patrolmn hl005 Newark rd 
Carrico David W (Jeanie M) pkr Chat Glass h900 W Ches tnut 
Carrico Pauline A (wid David) r208 S Gay 
Carrier Jack V (Lucille P) meat ctr Hitchmans Gro Store hl02 
Roundhouse la 
Carrier Mac C (Cora L) opr Chat Glass h407 E Pleasant 
Carrier Marshall studt rl02 Roundhouse la 
Carrier Richd J (Jo A) pkr Chat Glass h912 Howard 
Carrington Glen A r RD 5 
Carrington Gordon D fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 582 Homer O 
Carrington Homer N r RD 5 
Carrington Steph P r RD 5 
Carroll Alvin E (Marjorie D) mech Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking 
h801 W C hestnut 
Carroll Earl retd h rear 305 Locust 
Carroll Harry A retd h50 Public Square 
Carroll I r RD 1 
Carroll Jas (Thula) mgr Cochran Motor Sis h227 Parrott 
Carson Chas O (Ruth A) retd hi01 Miller av 
Carson Jas r RD 3 
Carswell Ernest A (Virginia L; Quality Luggage) h405 Braddock 
Carter Alice waitress Cozy Restr & G rill r W Hig h 
Carter Archie A (Elda R) retd hi203 W Chestnut 
Carter Arth L fcty wkr Chat Glass rlOl Walnut 
Carter Chas C (Lois J) millwright Pgh Plate Glass h205 Boynton 
Carter Chas H r RD 1 
Carter Chester MrRDl 
Carter David H (Marilyn J) asst v-pres The First Knox Nationa 
Bank of Mt Vernon r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Carter Earl E r RD 5 
Carter Edna Mrs cook Sisters of Charity of Nazareth rll05 W 
Vine 
Carter Grover C r RD 1 
Carter Harold E r RD 1 
Carter Harold L r RD 1 
Carter Helen M (wid Frank O) h310 E Ohio av 
Carter Irene A r RD 1 
C arter Jas A (Ethel B) test eng Cooper-Bessemer h404 Ridge-
wood av 
Carter Jas D r RD 4 
Carter Kathryn tchr Central Sch r RD 1 
Carter M C r RD 1 
Carter Marie L Mrs h304 E Pleasant 
Carter Pearl L Mrs dom wkr hi01 Walnut 
Carter Ralph r RD 1 
Carter Richd A (Edna) caretaker 501 E Gambier hi 105 W Vi ne 
Carter Ross F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Glenmont O 
Carter Steph studt r404 Ridgewood av . 
Carter Virginia A sup elk Columbus Genl Depot (Columbus O) 
rl007 W C hestnut 
Carter Virginia A sup elk Columbus Genl Depot (Columbus O) 
r 1007 W C hestnut 
Carver Luther (Barbara; Plaza 66 Sta) r Mansfield O 
Casco Nina waitress Donut Hole r930 W H igh 
Casey Leota A (wid Jas) h218 E Sugar 
Casiraghi Louis (Virginia F) shoe repr 406 E Ohio av h do 
Casper see also Kaspar 
Casper Bernard jr tchr Hillsdale Sch r500 Hillcrest dr 
Casper Bernard R (Eileen A) emp Chat Glass h500 Hillcrest dr 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
kpprovi 
tis-siw CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Casper Bernard R (Eileen A) opr eng Miller Co h500 Hillcrest dr 
Casper Bernard R jr tchr Hillsdale Sch r500 Hillcrest dr 
Casper Eileen A Mrs credit mgr Wards r500 Hillcrest dr 
Cass Florence T (wid Edw M) retd hi09 E Gambier 
Cass Jas F (Julia A) chf security ofcr Kenyon h503 N Main 
Cassaday Chas E (Barbara B) phys 1106 E Vine h do 
Cassell Chas A r RD 2 
Cassell Chas H r RD 2 
Cassell Geo L r RD 2 
Cassier Edw L (Regina C) whse exam US Dept of Agrl hll Emmett 
dr 
Cassier M Kath studt rll Emmett dr 
Cassil Louise retd h403 E Vine 
Castline Clifford G r RD 2 
Casto Donna D waitress Donut Hole h930 W H igh 
Casto Ray O (Barbara A) press opr Weyerhauser h610 N Sandusky 
Casto Robt L (Donna D) mach opr Weyerhaeuser h930 W High 
Catherine A r RD 5 
Cathren Richd L (Lois J) slsmn Magers Shoe Store h212 Oak 
Cato Pearl P (wid John D) h9 Cottage 
Caudill Astor r RD 1 
Caudill Hershel fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Piercetown Ind 
Caudill Jas r RD 1 
Caywood Adrian W t chr Central Sch h307 Crystal av 
Caywood Q uaid r RD 1 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE (W R a nd Joyce L Hatfield), 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available," Suite 103 Kresge Bldg 
205 S Main, Tel 393-1911 (See Page 11 Buyers' Guide) 
Central Exterminating Co Inc exterminating serv 113 W G ambier 
Central Medical Laboratory Inc John L Baube pres Mrs Mittie 
Baube v-pres Richd N Norris sec-treas 116 E Gambier 
Central Realty Paul H Keys mgr 113 W G ambier 
Central School C Dwight Pilkington prin 105 E Chestnut 
Central TV Service (Saml A Bell) sis & s erv rear 205 W Gambier 
Cerny Donald F lab Genl Mtrs rl06^ W Gambier 
Cessna Hulda A hsekpr r308 E Vine 
Chadil Alois J fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville O 
Chadwick D H r RD 1 
Chadwick D anl W r RD 3 
Chadwick D wight E (Barbara A) elk Pgh Plate Glass h931 W High 
Chadwick Ensil r RD 3 
Chadwick John W l inemn Tel Co r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Chalfant Carl r RD 1 
Chalfant Carl JrRDl 
Chalfant Gilbert E r RD 2 
Chalfant Sheryl r94 Columbus rd 
Chalfant Wm E (Jean E) fcty wkr Contl Can h94 Columbus rd 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE MOUNT VERNON AREA, James Dally 
Exec V-Pres, 51 Public Square, Tel 393-4976 (See Page B) 
Chambers Floyd E (Grace V) retd h902 W G ambier 
Chambers Fred B (Cath A) retd h814 S Main 
Chambers Helen fcty wkr Contl Can r302 N Jefferson 
Chambers Jas E (Helene L) retd h302 N Jefferson 
Chambers Myrtle D r210 Kirk 
Chambers Robt L r RD 2 
Chambers Viola M r902 W Gambier 
Champion Carl M (Marie V) d ock mn Chat Glass h724 E High 
Champion Chas E (Emma V) atndt Sunset Bowling h705 N 
McKenzie 





























FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. VERNON, OHIO "We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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Champion Emma V fcty wkr Contl Can r705 N M cKenzie 
Champion Ethel C (wid Bert) h501 N Jefferson 
Champion Maurice V (Eliz A) studt r724 E High 
Champion Robt G (Audrey; Round The Clock) r Centerburg Ohio 
Chance Mabel r RD 3 
Chancellor Chas V (Hazel E; City Tire Shop) r RD 5 
Chandler Carl r RD 1 
Chandler Chas B r RD 2 
Chandler Ishmael r RD 1 
Chandler Jas L (Helen M) emp Round ITill Farm Dairy h313 W 
Vine 
Chandler Russell G (Theresa C) design eng Coo pe r-Bessemer 
h306 Kimberly av 
Chandler Walter (Mary I) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer hl06 
Chester 
Chandler Walter L dishwasher Mercy Hosp rl06 Chester 
Chapman Dorothy B r RD 2 
Chapman Henry H r RD 2 
Chapman Peter H r RD 2 
Charger Lanes (Robt Wheeler ) mgr bowling minature golf 902 
Coshocton av 
Charles Paul r RD 3 
Charlton Dorothy A r RD 1 
Charlton Edna I bkpr K D Automotive h217 Norton 
Charlton Ralph E r RD 2 
Charlton Raymond r RD 1 
Charlton Russel T retd h415 E Pleasant 
Chase Calvin J (Nell V) pkr Chat Glass hi03 Quarry 
Chase Frederick W r RD 3 
Chase Lewis r RD 3 
Chase Ralph emp Zinks Mkt r619 W G ambier 
Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt Vernon Plant) Wilson H Ellis mgr 
glass mfr 160 Columbus rd 
Chatter Box (Lester and Mrs Letha Steinman) restr 8 E O hio av 
Chattos Lewis A r RD 1 
Cheek Roy (Mariam K) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl04 W Ham -
tramck 
Cherney David D studt r807 N Mulberry 
Cherney Jas D (Susan R) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h807 N Mu l­
berry 
Cherney Saml P studt r807 N Mulberry 
Cherryholmes Dalton O (Lena K) carrier PO h308 Calhoun 
Cherry holmes Wm D r RD 1 
Chesser Evelyn elk T &. A Saveway r Fredericktown O 
Chesser Kenneth O r RD 1 
Chesser Richd A r RD 1 
Chester Bearnice M (wid Wm) retd r7 Stump 
Chester Douglas H USMC r69 Grange av 
Chester Jas E (Margt T) elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h45 Bel­
mont av 
Chester Jane E Mrs sten Ohio Eastern Star Home h69 Grange av 
Chester Margt A Mrs nurses' aide Mercy Hosp r45 Belmont av 
Chester Wm R r RD 2 
Cheuvront Dempsie F r RD 2 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CARS AND TRUCKS, Dusty Rhodes Inc 
Dealers, 105 W V ine, Tel 392-1055 
Chiard Mabel maid Hotel Curtis r301 E Ohio 
Chilcot Lucille r303 N Main 
Childus Homer (Glenna) fcty wkr Chat Glass h2382" N ewark _ 
Chisholm Kenneth D (Winifred E) slsmn Co o p er-Bessemer hi us & 
Sugar 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
y-jflqmec 
^MODERNIZING^ 
CUSTOM-BUILT HO MES 
B U I L T  A N Y W H E R E  
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
8 Harrison Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
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Chrastina Edw r RD 2 
Chrastina Louis r RD 1 
Chrisman Arth D r RD 5 
Chrisman Birdie r RD 3 
Chrisman Chas D (Loduska) mech Kincaid Buick-Rambler Co h505 
E Chestnut 
Chrisman Everett A r RD 5 
Chrisman Harold H r RD 2 
Chrisman Ned A r RD 5 
Christ Larry elk A&P r RD 3 
Christensen Ole W (Jennie L) partsmn Cooper Bessemer hill 
Parrot 
Christian & M issionary Alliance Ch Rev Paul E Gear pastor 110 
Coshocton av 
Christopher Chas C USA r806 E Vine 
Christopher Gary M (Joyce F) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h49 Colum­
bus rd 
Christopher John C (Eliz B) mtce Pgh Plate Glass hi64 Columbus 
rd 
Christopher Merle F (Eileen E) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h806 
E Vine 
CHRYSLER, IM PERIAL, PLYMOUTH AND VALIANT MOTOR 
CARS, Metcalf Motors Inc Dealers, 500 S Main, Tel 397-2055 
(See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Chulas Paul G (Sylvia) cook Colonial Restr hi7 Delano 
Chulas Sylvia Mrs (Colonial Restr) rl7 Delano 
Church Clyde G retd h500 Gambier av 
Church of G od 56 Mansfield av 
CHURCH OF TH E NAZARENE, Rev Kenneth L Coil Pastor, 
Sunday S chool 9:30 AM, Morning Worship 10:40 AM, Youth 
Service 6:30 PM, Evangelistic Service, 7:30 PM, Prayer Hour 
Wed 7:30 PM, Coshocton av, Tel 393-4561, Parsonage 306 
Terryl dr, Tel 393-4562 
Ciego Amelia D Mrs r Clinton rd 
CITIZENS BUILDING, LOAN AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION THE, 
Charles R Seibold Pres-Sec, Charles W Salisbury V-Pres, 
Jerry L Taylor Treas, Evelyn Watson and Mary G F rancis 




CITY DIRECTORIE S 
MOUNT VERNON AR EA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PU BLIC SQUARE 
^ TELEPHONE 393-4976  
CITY DISPOSAL SE RVICE (Dwight E, Carl E and Donald E 
Ryan), Weekly Service, City-Wide Collections, Ashes, Cans, 
Trash Hauled, Light Hauling 2 E Gambier, Tel 392-7057 (See 
Page 19 Buyers' Guide) 
City Furniture Co (Wm H Connell) 301 W Gambier 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9056 












































D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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City Furniture Trade-in Store (Wm H Connell) 218 W High 
City Hall Barber Shop (Harold T Porter & J as A L egros) 10 N 
Main , . 
CITY LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS, Joe Rapp Mgr, Knox 
County's Favorite" 505 Wooster rd, Tel 392-4841 (See Page C 
and Page 16 Buyers' Guide) 
City Loan & Savings Co Ellis M Hauger mgr loans 3 Public Square 
CITY OFFICES 
CITY HALL, 40 Public Square 
AUDITOR, Virginia Lewis, 40 Public Square, Tel 39Z-lU4b 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, Harry Turner Pres, Richd Anderson 
V-Pres, Mrs Mary R Minnick, LeRoy C Prushing, Wm 
Ward Members, 401 W C hestnut, Tel 393-2075 
COUNCIL, Robt W White Pres, Davis T Lemasters, Richd L 
Smythe, James C McLarman, Thos T Edgar, Alan E 
Riedel, Dwight T Cochran, Donald Vernon Members, 4U 
Public Square 
ENGINEER, Richd L Moffitt Eng, 40 Public Square, Tel 
393-3941 
FIRE DEPARTMENT, Carrol White Chf, 207 W Ohio, Tel 
392-8891 .. 
HEALTH DEPARTMENT, Chas V Amicon Sanitary Ofcr, 40 
Public Square, Tel 392-1108 
HUMANE OFFICER, Mrs Dorothea Young Officer, 116 E 
Chestnut, Tel 392-2881 ono omft 
MAYOR, Hon Mark C Kinney, 40 Public Square, Tel 392-80lb 
MECHANICS SCHOOL, Lewis C Bower Instr, 404 W Gambier, 
Tel 393-8636 oc 
MOUND VIEW CEMETERY, Carrol F Bateman Formn, 26 
Mansfield av, Tel 392-8881 
MUNICIPAL COURT, Hon Creed J Lester Judge, 40 Public 
Square, Tels 392-7936, 393-3931 
POLICE DEPARTMENT, Harry E Hamilton Chf, 40 Public 
Squrt6 Tel 392-2222 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald Librn, 201 N Mulberry, 
Tel 392-8671 A ^ ... 
SERVICE DEPARTMENT, James Sertell Serv Dir, 40 Public 
Square, Tel 392-4806 e0Q1 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL PLANT, End Mt Vernon av, Tel 393-6891 
SEWER DEPARTMENT, Harold Jacobs Chf Opr, 40 Public 
Sauarp TPI 3Q9-1QM 
SOLICITOR, Jas Cullers, 40 Public Square 
STREET DEPARTMENT, Clarence F Hissong Supt, 40 Public 
Square 
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, Russell C Armitage, 401 w 
Chestnut, Tel 393-2075 
TREASURER, Mrs Helen F Cornell, 40 Public Square, Tel 
392-1046 
WATER DEPARTMENT, Chas R Hachat Clk, 40 Public Square, 
Tel 392-1951 
WATER TREATMENT PLANT, Ralph G Hedges Chf Opr, W 
High at City Limits, Tel 392-1831 
City Tire Shop (Chas V Chancellor) 103 W Ohio av 
Cizik Robt (Jane A) treas-controller The C oop er-Bessemer Corp 
h205 Teryl dr 
Claggett Mabel E r300 N Catherine 
Clancey Harry A r RD 2 
Clarice's Beauty Shop (Mrs Clarice Koot) 226 Adamson 
Clark see also Clarke 
Clark Amy E (wid Jas F) hi 05 Kirk av 
Clark Bertha L (wid Lester C) h700 W Sugar 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Clark Cary B r RD 2 
Clark Chas M (Bernice P) retd h744 S Main 
Clark Clyde shop chf Ohio Natl Guard r McGill Trailer pk 
Clark Connie J bkpr Knox County Saving Bank r815 E Chestnut 
Clark Danl C (Mary J) slsmn State Farm Mutual Ins h314j Woos-
ter rd 
Clark David L r RD 3 
Clark Dwight B r RD 1 
Clark Earl E r RD 1 
Clark Eileen V ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Clark Eliz E (wid Clarence R) h500 E Vine 
Clark Forest H (Ethel F; Clark's Appliance) h815 E Chestnut 
Clark Fred G (Mary L) plmb P H Scioto (Chillicothe) h612 E Vine 
Clark Fred T r RD 1 
Clark Gerald D (Eliz V) process eng Pgh Plate Glass h26 East-
moor dr 
Clark Gwendolyn Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Clark Harold J (Jeanette E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 17 W Pleasant 
Clark Howard W rRD 5 
Clark Jas H (Zelma I) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi2 Marion 
Clark John (Annabell) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h406 Ridgewood 
av 
Clark John E (Pauline M) ofc wkr Contl Can h7 Hilltop dr 
Clark Kathryn E (wid Clifford G) nurse Mercy Hosp hi 111 E Vine 
Clark L David r RD 3 
Clark L W fi remn PRR r Westerville O 
Clark Lee T rRD 1 
Clark Lemmie O retd h6 W B urgess 
Clark LeRoy R (Ingeborg C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h7 Belmont av 
Clark Luther r RD 2 
Clark Mary K nurse Mercy Hosp rllll E Vine 
Clark Mary K (wid Tommy) bkpr Snow's Tavern r303 S Rogers 
Clark Neil E (Ruth E) export mgr Cooper-Bessemer hi 03 Ringold 
Clark Paul L (Dorotha) custdn PO h903 Gambier av 
Clark Peter C studt r7 Belmont av 
Clark Robt r RD 1 
Clark Robt W r RD 3 
Clark Ruth L (wid Reuben) h700 W High 
Clark Saml A (Ruth E) formn Chat Glass h310 Ridgewood av 
Clark's Appliance (Forest H Clark) 815 E Chestnut 
Clarke see also Clark 
Clarke Julia N ( wid Robt) h309 Wooster rd 
Clarke Mary A of c wkr Contl Can r716 Coshocton av 
Clarke Mary A r RD 1 
Claros Anthony r RD 5 
Clawson Beni C (Ada V) tube bender Cooper-Bessemer h55 Mans­
field av 
Clawson Ernest (Lillian) emp Cooper-Bessemer hi 3 Delano 
Clawson Gifta M r RD 1 
Clawson Harold E (Harriett E) reporter Mt Vernon News h715 
Martinsburg rd 
Clawson Triesa J Mrs bkpr Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
C l a y  D w i g h t  L r R D l  
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Clayborne Paul (Naomi J) lab Genl Mtrs (Mfld O) h47 Marion 
Clayborne Wm J studt r47 Marion 
Claypool John R (Mary S) retd hi 124 Gambier rd 
Clayton Gael trackmn PRR r Centerburg O 
Clayton Norma J r RD 2 
Cldaker Jas T (Celestia L) electn Cooper-Bessemer h628 N San­
dusky 
CLEAVES ANNABELLE L (B W C leaves Tire Co), 200 W High , 
Tel 392-4746, Office Tel 393-2911, h251 Newark rd, Tel 
393-2661 
CLEAVES B W TIRE CO (Annabelle L Cleaves), "Your Friendly 
Tire Dealers," Cooper Tires, Station 200 W High, Tel 
392-4746, Office Tel 393-2911 (See Page 38 Buyers' Guide) 
Cleaves Karen A studt r251 Newark rd 
Cleaves Wm S studt r251 Newark rd 
Clegg Mary E (wid Calvan) retd h407 7th 
Clemens Vincent A r RD 3 
Clements Carroll C (Mildred L) driver McFarland Bros Trucks 
h615 S Main 
Clements Chas E r RD 4 
Clements Doris A r RD 4 
Clements Geo S retd h305 Arch av 
Clements Robt L (M Eliz) lab h676 N Sandusky 
Clevenger Ruble B r RD 3 
Clever Cash Lbr & S up (Wm Clever) ret sis 302 Tilden av 
Clever Wm (Leona; Clever Cash Lbr & Su p) r Fredericktown O 
Clewell Emma V r RD 2 
Clifford Beverly C r RD 1 
Clifford L T r RD 1 
Clifford Wm C fcty wkr Contl Can r Louisville Ky 
Cliffton Alf E (Judy A) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hl09 E Curtis 
Clifton Jack W r RD 1 
Climage Vaughn D r RD 1 
Clime Saml F r RD 1 
Cline see also Klein and Kline 
Cline Arth S r RD 5 
Cline Avery W mech Home Elec r RD 5 
Cline Carol A Mrs ofc sec Pharis & Bowers Agcy r510 N San­
dusky 
Cline Charlene elk G R Smith & C o 
Cline Creed A (Mathilde T) supvr Chat Glass h803 W Sugar 
Cline Darren rl409 N Mulberry 
Cline Dwight T (Jean) mech Howard Street Garage r Gambier O 
Cline Earl E (Ann A) carrier PO h708 W Vine 
Cline Edna M r RD 1 
Cline Edwin A (Katie K) emp Newark Pipe Line h512 W Sugar 
Cline Eva P Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Cline Floyd M (Thelma M; Cline's Saw & G lass Shop) hi 109 W 
Vine 
Cline Frances A Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r708 W Vin e st 
Cline Harold E (Sondra J) fcty wkr (?ontl Can r Fredericktown O 
Cline Harry H (Eva) lab Water Dept h615 Broadway 
Cline Harry P (Opal I) asst mgr Elephant Lbr r Centerburg O 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
bew{thCoke 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. V ERNON, Inc.  
506 W. Vine St .  Tel.  397-3910 
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Cline Howard A r RD 2 
Cline Ira retd rl05 N Mulberry 
Cline Ivan F jr (Dixie L) mach Street Dept h513 W Sugar 
Cline Jacob R (Edith G) driver Knox Beverage h205 Greenwood av 
Cline Jas R r RD 2 
Cline Jerry P r RD 1 
Cline John P fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Danville O 
Cline Judy opr Steppes Beauty Salon r Danville O 
Cline Lewis O r RD 5 
Cline Lucie M (wid Ivan F) elk Paul West High Mkts h406 Green­
wood a v 
Cline Marie M (wid Jas) h203? E Ohio av 
Cline Maurice R (Janet M) emp Edward Sht & M tl (Fredericktown 
Ohio) h211 Ridgewood av 
Cline Minerva V (wid Abram S) retd h504 N J efferson 
Cline Oliver P r RD 1 
Cline Ollie M (Jeannette P) asst prin Mt Vernon Hi Sch hi008 E 
Vine 
Cline Ralph C (Sharon L) mgr Mr Vernon Chicken Villa h401 Sy-
char rd 
Cline Ralph E (Ernestine E) pkr Chat Glass hi 21 Brown 
Cline Ralph H r RD 1 
Cline Richd (Charlotte) h212 James av 
Cline Richd D cooks hlpr Mercy Hosp rl21 Brown 
Cline Richd G (Charlotte E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 4 Marion 
Cline Robt D opr B&ORR r Gilcrest rd RD 1 
Cline Robt R (Edna M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl409 N Mul­
berry 
Cline Robt R (Judith K) retd h406 Johnson av 
Cline Ronald E (Sharon K) mold mkr Chat hi 000 W Chestnut 
Cline Ruth E r RD 2 
Cline Ruth V r RD 2 
Cline Wesley C r RD 2 
Cline Wm E (Mabel S) retd h501 N Main 
Cline Wilmont r RD 2 
Cline's Saw & Glass Shop (Floyd M Cline) 1109 W Vine 
Clinedinst Hugh G (Bessie J) crane opr Small's Excavating h600 
East 
Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) Eug P Jamboski sec 2} Public Sq 
Clinton Commandery No 5 (KT) Jos I Ferenbaugh recorder 2j 
Public Sq 
CLINTON-TOWNSHIP OF-(See Township Offices) 
Clippinger Basil G r RD 4 
Clippinger Donna J tchr West Sch r RD 4 
Clippinger Eug J (Irene W) m ach opr Cooper-Bessemer h23 Ames 
Clippinger Kenneth A r RD 5 
Clippinger M Eliz Mrs (Magers Shoe Store) rll3 Cliff 
Clippinger Mabel r RD 4 
Clippinger Stanton R (M Eliz) opr City Water Treatment Plant 
hi 13 Clif 
Clippinger Walt G (Janet R) elk hi5 Elizabeth 
Clipse Ada V r RD 3 
Clipse Chas E r RD 2 
Clipse Clifford A r RD 2 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
West Side Public Square Tel. 393-9015 
The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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Clipse Edgar J r RD 1 
Collins Clarence E (Anne) lab Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking hl20 
Johnson av 
Close Chas A r RD 2 
Clutter Bunn F r RD 2 
Clutter Carl R (Jean B) carp R A Bergs & In c h812 Howard 
Clutter Dean E r RD 2 
Clutter Donald W (Alice G) mgr Pond Tire Shop hi Stutz rd 
Clutter Forest W r RD 3 
Clutter Frank r RD 1 
Clutter Fredk E r RD 3 
Clutter Gordon A r RD 1 
Clutter Guy L (Aura M) retd h403£ N Gay 
Clutter Jerrell recpt Knox County Sav Bank r RD 4 
Clutter John A r812 Howard 
Clutter Lloyd L (Shirley A) mech Houbler Olds-Cadillac r RD 4 
Clutter Shirley Mrs teller First Fed Sav & Loan r Bladen O 
Clyde Dan studt r714| N Main w 
Clyde John W (L Maxine) atndt Fletcher's Serv Sta h7142 N Main 
Coad Harry M (Maude M) retd h9 Maplewood av 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO OF MT VERNON INC, John B Minor 
Pres-Treas-Mgr, 506 W V ine, Tel 397-3910 (See Page 10 
Buyers' Guide) 
Cocheran Kath A (wid Fred) retd h37 Mansfield av 
Cochran Arth r RD 4 
Cochran Carl N (Ruth C) retd h644 N Sandusky 
Cochran Carroll C r RD 2 
Cochran Chas R r RD 2 
Cochran Chester R r RD 4 
Cochran Cora B (wid John B) h600 Coshocton av 
Cochran Delmas W barber Cox Barber Shop r717 N Sandusky 
Cochran Dwight T (Eunice P) ofc wkr Contl Can h932 W High 
Cochran Dwight T jr (Helen F) supvr prod control Pgh Plate G as 
hi 46 Mansfield av 
Cochran Edgar C r RD 2 
Cochran Elec Constn Co (Wilbur A C ochran) 8 N Mechanic 
Cochran Florence E retd r702 N Gay 
Cochran Harry A (Eliz A) retd h919 E High 
Cochran Howard E (Patricia A) recapper City Tire Shop 
Cochran Jas M r323 N Norton 
Cochran John r RD 1 
Cochran Lake (Evelyn L) pres Cochran Mtr Sis Inc r RD 3 
Cochran Lloyd D r RD 3 
Cochran Louis F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Cochran Martha V emp Bd of Educ h521 E Chestnut 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES INC, Lake Cochran Pres, Chas W 
Ayers Sec, Fred C Frye Treas, Ford Cars and Trucks, Sales, 
Service and Parts, A-l Used Cars 106 W Ohio av, Tel 
392-3936, Used Car Lot 312 S Mulberry, Tel 392-9017, Body 
Shop 311-313 S Mulberry, Tel 393-8921 (See Page 4 Buyers 
Guide) 
Cochran Paul (Audrey) slsmn Central Realty r Fredericktown O 
Cochran Richd A (Holiday Restr) & m gr hi 12 W Chestnut 
Cochran Robt (Dolly) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h691 N Sandusky 
"ton30 ^ ieo  ^ Mabel) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h323 N N 
Crchran *aI ter« re td  r?l 7 N Sandusky 
n Wayne E (Margt E) atndt B W Cleaves Tire h210 Walnut 
Cochran Wilbur A (Cochran Elec Constn Co) r Old Delaware rd 
x\D 2 
Cochran Wm A r RD 4 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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COCHRAN'S GREENHOUSE AND FLOWER SHOP (A Ray and Ruby 
A C ochran), Flowers, Plants, Funeral and Wedding Arrange­
ments, Member FTD, We Send Flowers By Wire, S Main, 
Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-5066 
Cochren Frank C (Ivon M) re td hi09 Oak 
Cockerham Archie A (Helen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h Newark 
rd RD 4 
Cockerham Richd C (Alma M) asst sec First Fed Sav A Loan Assn 
h210 Miller av 
Cockern Louis F r RD 1 
Cockrell Betty M Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Cockrell Chas S r RD 2 
Cockrell David L r RD 3 
Cockrell Fred F r RD 1 
Cockrell Mona L (wid John) fcty wkr Contl Can h209 N Division 
Cockrill Robt L r RD 3 
Coe Alden B (Carol J) formn Mt Vernon Asphalt Paving hll5i E 
Vine 
Coe Carol asst cash City Loan & S av rll5| E Vine 
Coe Donald G r505 N Sandusky 
Coe Elaine fcty wkr Contl Can r6 Florence 
Coe Gail E r RD 2 
Coe Gerald C (Gertrude) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 7 Fern av 
Coe Gerald D r RD 2 
Coe Gordon C r RD 2 
Coe John W r RD 4 
Coe Lois M r RD 4 
Coe Raymond fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Coe Robt M (Elaine B) ofc wkr Contl Can h6 Florence 
Coe Robt W asmblr Flexible (Loudonville O) h501 N Sandusky 
Coe Sara A r RD 2 
Coe Shirley r501 N Sandusky 
Coe V J r RD 2 
Coe Vaughn B r RD 2 
Coe Verna M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Coe W H r RD 2 
Coe Walter F r RD 2 
Coe Wm A (K E ileen) driver Wayne Cash Feed hi 12 E Burgess 
Coe Wm L studt rll2 E Burgess 
Coffield David L USN rl2 Madison 
Coffield Lesley J (Maxine T) babbitt mn Cooper-Bessemer hi2 
Madison 
Coffing Arth J r RD 2 
Coffing Emmett C r RD 1 
C o f f i n g  J a s  W r R D l  
Coffing Lloyd J (Marie F) millmn Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
r RD 1 Gambier O 
Coffing Mark K s tudt r76i Columbus rd 
Coffing Mark V (Edna J) ofc wkr Contl Can h76| Columbus rd 
Coffing Ralph L (Alberta A) supvr Rockwell Standard Corp (Ne­
wark O) h210 Edgewood rd 
Coffing Teresa I food supvr Childrens Hosp r210 Edgewood rd 
Coffino Arth J r RD 2 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat* Licensed for the Care ef the A|*d and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
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Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Coffman Anna M waitress Mt Vernon State Hosp h608 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Coffman Ed S r608 Pennsylvania av 
Coggins Audrey (wid Paschal) h9 Delano 
Cognon Charlott A r RD 3 
Cogswell Duane F (Virginia G) library rep Collier-McMillian 
Library Serv hlO Plaza dr 
Cohan Ben L (Olga V; One Hour Martinizing Clns) hi 15 S Cathe­
rine 
Coil Jas L (Anne) lab Pgh Plate Glass h9 Dixie dr 
Coil Karen L tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch r306 Teryl dr 
Coil Kenneth L Rev (Gladys M) pastor Ch of the Nazarene h306 
Teryl dr 
Coil Ronald E studt r306 Teryl dr 
Cole Chas M (Shirley A) asst mgr Sears h711 E High 
Cole Dorothy M Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r Martinsburg Ohio 
Cole Harold r RD 2 
Cole lea S (widRaul F) antiques 7 S Park h do 
Coleman Albert C r RD 1 
Coleman Anthony H(Zelma L) studt r304 Braddock 
Coleman Ethel S (wid Laurel) hi 18^ E Hamtramck 
Coleman Glenn L r RD 1 
Coleman Zelma Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r201 East Chestnut st 
Coler John V r RD 5 
Colgin Geo S r RD 1 
Colgin Lemuel H r RD 2 
Colgin Mary C opr Tel Co hi 7 N Gay 
Colley Etta J (wid Harry M) retd r2 0 Marion 
Colley Robt F lab Cooper-Bessemer h20 Marion 
Collier Florence M Mrs sten Niggles Pontiac r22 Dixie dr RD 4 
Collier Leo F (Kathryn R) lab Schlairet's Co h516 E Hamtramck 
Collier Richd S (Florence M) slsmn K D Bebout Inc h22 Dixie dr 
RD 4 
Collins Alf M(Sylvia L) retd h305 Cooper 
Collins Augustus M (L Alberta) fnshr Cooper-Bessemer h648 
Howard 
Collins Carolyn S typ Cooper-Bessemer r204 W Vine 
Collins Clarence W (Anne) lab Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking rl20 
Johnson 
Collins Guss (Alberta) lab Cooper-Bessemer h8 Willow 
Collins Harry W r RD 2 
Collins Hector J ctr Pgh Plate Glass r307 N Main 
Collins Helen M (wid Harry) fcty wkr Contl Can h204 W Vine 
Collins Jas R studt r204 W Vine 
Collins Jerome J (Madeline; Collins Tourist Home) h307 N Main 
Collins John D (Dorothy A) USN h2 Meltzer ct 
Collins Leona R r RD 2 
Collins Madeline Mrs (Collins Tourist Home) r307 N Main 
Collins Marie H mus tchr 615 E High h do 
Collins Mildred J r RD 2 
Collins Paul G (Sara F) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 E Vine 
Collins Philipine (wid John B) hi 25 E Sugar 
Collins Saml J r RD 1 
Collins Thelma r414 Wooster rd 
Collins Tourist Home (Jerome and Mrs Madeline Collins) 307 N 
Main 
COLONIAL MUSIC INC, Tom H Ostrander Pres, Marie L 
Kousoulas V-Pres, Elaine M Ostrander Sec-Treas, Pianos, 
Organs, Band Instruments, Stereos, Records, Sheet Music, 
^no°S^e^evision» Repairs, Music Lessons 25 W Vine, Tel 
jy2-7956 (See Page 29 Buyers' Guide) 
First Federal Sayings & Loan Assn. 
**" " • HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
*SY^ COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Colonial Restr (Mrs Sylvia Chulas) 305 S Main 
Colop Earl F r RD 2 
Colopy B ernard E r RD 2 
Colopy Chas C r RD 2 
Colppy Chas T r RD 2 
Colopy Erma C r Columbus rd RD 5 
Colopy G Stanton r RD 2 
COLOPY INSURANCE SERVICE (David Colopy), General Insur­
ance, PO Box 65, Danville, Ohio, Tel 599-4851 
Colopy J A r RD 1 
Colopy Jas L r RD 2 
Colopy Karl K r RD 5 
Colopy Lawrence H r RD 1 
Colopy Mary A Mrs h707 Gambier av 
Colopy Paul E (Nancy C) driver Columbia Gas h607 2 P ennsyl­
vania av 
Colopy Ralph B r RD 1 
Colopy Richd D r RD 2 
Colopy Twila B r RD 2 
Colopy Wilford O r RD 2 
Colpitts Minette C (wid Geo A) h618 E High 
Columber Dale R (Jeannette A) formn Cooper-Bessemer r52 Co­
lumbus rd 
Columber Ernest E retd h604 Smith 
Columbia Elem Sch Wm Porter nrin 150 Columbus rd 
COLUMBIA GAS O F OHIO INC, E D Godfrey Mgr, Natural Gas 
Service, Arkla-Servel and Bryant Central Gas Air Conditioners 
There's Nothing Like A Flame 207 W H igh, Tel 392-3075 ^ 
Columbus Ignition Co Wm D Bayliss mgr auto parts 30« W H igh 
Colville Jos V ( Opal F) tchr Mt Vernon City Sch hi 07 Mansfield 
Colville Mary J studt rl07 Mansfield av 
Colville Opal Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch rl07 Mansfield av 
Colville Susan studt rl07 Mansfield av 
Colvin John P (Carolyn L) state patrolmn r RD 2 
Colwill Margene L Mrs slswn Wards r603 S Main 
Colwill Owa H (wid Clarence) retd hi01 N Gay apt D 
Colwill Theo (Margene L) sgt Police Dept h603 S Main 
Combs Earlie J r RD 3 
Combs Joyce D r RD 3 l  
Combs R J oe (Mary E) meat mgr T&A Saveway h2042 E High 
Combs Ralph E r RD 2 
Combs Roger (Mary) asst mgr T&A Saveway r RD 1 
COMFORT AIR HEATING & COOLING (John F Harris, Harold 
Mickley), Furnace Installation and Repairs, Air Conditioning, 
Janitrol and Williamson Equipment 705 E Vine, Tel 392-7981, 
If No Answer Tel 392-2405 
Commins Corinne Mrs ofc sec Commins Elec r RD 2 
Commins Edw D (Corinne; Commins Elec) r RD 2 
Commins Elec (Edw D Commins) elec contrs 1 N Main 
COMMUNITY MARKET (Mrs Margaret Starmer), Groceries, 
Meats, Frozen Food, Produce and Dairy Products 26 Sychar rd 
Tel 392-8841, Res Tel 392-8842 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Free Estimates Call  Denzil  Edgar,  Mgr.  — 392-8651 
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51 W. Parrot* St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Community Swimming Pool es Sychar rd & B eech 
Compton Clinton J r RD 1 
Compton Dewey O r RD 5 
Compton J M r RD 5 
Compton Jimmy L front end loader Goodwin Sand & Gravel 
r Fredericktown O 
Compton Ralph E r RD 1 
Compton Velda M r RD 3 
Comstock Irene L elk Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar r Centerburg O 
Conant Chas S (Mary K) elk B&L Auto Sup hi07 Arch av 
Conant Jas A r RD 1 
Conant Wm D studt rl02 Prospect 
Conard Arth M r RD 4 
Conard Bldg & R epr (Orla Conard) carp 1003 Gambier av 
Conard Carolyn S r5 E Chestnut 
Conard Millie elk Farris Mkt r RD 4 
Conard Orla (Wilma G; Conard Bldg & Repr) hi 003 Gambier av 
Conard Wm C (Jane I) supvr Genl Mtrs hi06 E Hamtramck 
Condon Celsus E (Irene L) retd hi 106 Oak 
Condon Irene elk Cooper-Bessemer Credit Union rll06 Oak 
Condon John R (Alice D) retd h518 N Braddock 
Condon Wm M (Virginia P) carrier PO h510j E Vine 
Conger Earl D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Conger Janet D r RD 1 
Conger Lloyd V r RD 1 
Conkey's (Howard Conkling) restr 61 Columbus rd 
Conkle Carl D (Evelyn L) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h200 Maple-
wood av 
Conkle Chas B (Sandra M) bodymn Dusty Rhodes h503 N Jefferson 
Conkle Clyde C (E Joan) fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Conkle Donald D lab Pgh Plate r207 Fountain 
Conkle Edith E (wid Irvin) h404 S Jackson 
Conkle Edwin P fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Conkle Edwin W fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 214 Howard O 
Conkle Harold W (Myrna R) mason R A Bergs Inc h207 Fountain 
Conkle Ida V (wid J L) r707 W Gambier 
Conkle Jessie G (Billie J) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 09 Arch av 
Conkle John W fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 294 Howard O 
Conkle Kenneth M r RD 1 
Conkle Larry (Janet) fcty wkr Chat Glass h6 Monroe (SV) 
Conkle Lewis (Thelma) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis r Danville O 
Conkle Otto (Pearl F) insp Cooper-Bessemer h707 W Gambier 
Conkle Pearl F custdn West Sch 
Conkle Ralph L (Alice) installer Curfman Htg & A ir Conditioning 
r RD 2 Danville O 
Conkle Raymond C r RD 1 
Conkle Robt A r RD 1 
Conkling David L (Patricia M) acct Mansfield Tire & R ubber hi 10 
Highland dr 
Conkling Geneva r RD 1 
Conkling Howard (Dorothy M; Conkey's) h61 Columbus rd 
Conkling Julia A o fc sec Home Elec rl9 Sychar rd 
Conkling Karen A hlpr Norge Village r933 W H igh 
Conkling Lloyd T (Mary V) mach hlpr Cooper-Bessemer hi 9 Sy­
char rd 
Conkling Mary barmaid Conkey's r61 Columbus 
Conley Clyde G (Eliz S) retd h507 E High 
Conley Ruth E artist r507 E High 
Conn John W (Eliz A) electn Cooper-Bessemer h2 Stump 
Connaughton Thos J (Clara E) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi06 
Riley 
Heckler Drug, Inc. THX 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tela. 393-1811 — 393-1821 * 5TOBC 
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Connell Don E (Mollie C) retd hi06 Cassil 
Connell Lilian (Harvey) cook Ohio Eastern Star Home 
Connell Marvin L (Janet E) mech West End Marathon Serv h205 
Norton 
Connell W Don (Helen D) firefighter City Fire Dept h608 W Gam-
bier 
Connell Wm H (E Rose; City Furniture Co) h214 S Adams 
Connelly Geo W r RD 2 
Conner Calvin M (Ledra) fcty wkr Contl Can h601 Johnson av 
Conner Dennis meat ctr Leonard's Mkt r802 W Burgess 
Conner Francis W (Ethel R) lbr hndlr Brenneman Hardwood Lbr 
hi 03 E Ohio av 
Conner Kenneth E (Dollie M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h504 N 
Mulberry 
Conner Leland r RD 1 
Conner Lester r RD 1 
Conners Geneva hsekpr Rev Eug F Dunn r8 N McKenzie 
Conrad Louise r RD 1 
Conrad R Edwin (Ann R) mold Chat Glass h rear 517 E Burgess 
Constatikes Theo J (Frances L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h407 Ne­
wark rd 
Continental Can Co Inc (Packing Div) Robt C Weimann plant mgr 
end Madison 
Conville Maude M (widRobt E) hi005 Howard 
Conway Glenn L (Nell L) fcty wkr Contl Can h805 W Chestnut 
Conway Jas E (Eleanor M) material mgr Cooper-Bessemer h5 
Emmett dr 
Conway Lucy F r RD 1 
Conway Michl P studt r5 Emmett dr 
Conway Nell L Mrs ofc wkr Jas A Beam Millstone Cabinet Shop 
r805 W C hestnut 
Coogle Carl L r RD 3 
Coogle Robt C r RD 3 
Coogle Robt W r RD 3 
Cook Chas R r RD 1 
Cook D arlene W r RD 1 
Cook Holland J (Sylvia L) oiler Chat Glass h704 W Sugar 
Cook Jamison P jr r RD 3 
Cook Jeet K (Mary E) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h601 N Sandusky 
Cook Kenneth W s tudt r601 N Sandusky 
Cook Marvin W r RD 3 
Cook Mary Mrs br mgr Lord's Dress Shop r601 N Sandusky 
Cook Ralph H fcty wkr Contl Can r8 Walnut 
Cook Roy L r RD 2 
Cook Thelma r RD 3 
Cooke BettyJ studt r201 Wooster av 
Cooke Chas V (Ruth L) store kpr Cooper-Bessemer h201 Wooster 
av 
Cooke Lawrence G (Janet L) tech Cooper-Bessemer hll Plaza 
Cooke Norman F (Madge E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h21 Delano 
Cookman Herold V mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass h316 7th 
Cookman Ray L (Ruth E) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h400 7th 
Cooksey Grace A (wid Hugh) r704 Newark rd 
Cooksey Kenneth S (Mazie V) mgr Automotive Sups Inc h23 Dixie 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's  First  and Finest  
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 










7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 















































1 03 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Cooksey Marcella B music tchr 204 E Gambier h do 
cooiey Lucille E emp State Hosp h924 W H igh 
Cooley Ray E (Lina A) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 Sunset 
Cooiey Robt J (R Florence) X-ray tech Mt Vernon State Hosp h511 
N Catherine 
Coon Betty K Mrs corres Sears rl6 Northview dr 
Coon Herbert B (Lois E) formn Chat Glass h36 Taylor rd 
Coon Howard C (Lucille M) driver Mt Vernon Bottled Gas hliB 
Melick 
Coon Leonard A (Odelva A) carrier PO h310 Maplewood av 
Coon Leonard A (Gladys O) stockmn Chat Glass h3 Kenyon 
Coon Lucille bkpr Purdy Sand & Gravel rll8 Melick 
Coon Marilyn R studt r36 Taylor rd 
Coon Wm C (Elnora M) retd h34 Taylor rd 
Coon Wm P (Betty K) mach Honeycomb hi6 Northview dr 
Coonfare Russell E r RD 1 
COOPER-BESSEMER CO (A D ivision of The Cooper-Bessemer 
Corporation), Thomas E Kraner General Mgr, Robert G 
Lambert Controller, W R ichard Boester Dir of Personnel, 
Edgar A Bircher Div Counsel, Harold C Johnson V-Pres-Mfg, 
Dennis L Gallogly V-Pres-Eng, Grant C Woodard V-Pres-
Mktg, Russell E Ramser Dir-Materials Mgt, W Thomas Duke 
Mgr-Community Relations, Robert S Warren Adv Mgr, Edward 
C Phelps Works Mgr, N Sandusky cor Sugar, Tel 393-0121 
COOPER-BESSEMER CORP THE, E L Miller Pres-Chiei Exec 
Officer, S E Johnson Jr V-Pres-Administration, Thomas E 
Kraner V-Pres, Charles G C ooper V-Pres and International 
Dir, R F Lay V-Pres, Robert Cizik Treas and Controller, 
Alan E Riedel Sec and General Counsel, R M Bone Asst Treas, 
Engine, Compressor and Power Tool Manufacturers, Public 
Square, Tel 393-0121 
Cooper-Bessemer Employees Credit Union Elmo E Gilbert asst 
treas-ofc mgr 400 W Chestnut 
Cooper-Bessemer Guest House Amber B McDowell supvr 401 N 
Main 
Cooper Chas G (Marguerite H) v-pres international dir Cooper-
Bessemer Corp h312 Vernedale dr apt C 
Cooper Chester B r RD 1 
Cooper Corita (wid Jas F) retd h934 E High 
Cooper Edw L(Elaine K) prod mgr Big Bear hl22 Cliff 
Cooper Eunice C h405 E Gambier 
Cooper Loring E r RD 2 
Cooper Marvin (Wanda) agt Western & S outhern Life Ins r RD 2 
Loudenville O 
Cooper Robt F r RD 1 
Cooper Virginia r414 Wooster rd 
Cooperrider Raymond H (Mary S) tchr Mt Vernon Bd of Educ h3 
North Gate dr 
Copits Louis W (Sophia P) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h204 E Ham-
tramck 
Copits Richd J quality control tech Pgh Plate Glass r204 E Ham-
tramck 
Cople Tony r RD 5 
Corbin Arth J (Betty D) tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi hi 19 Rose av 
Corbin Chester F sweeper Cooper-Bessemer h403 N Jefferson 
Corbin Nancy J studt rll9 Rose av 
Corbin Robt E guard Pinkertons r403 N J efferson 
Corcoian Ethel Mrs h6 Lewis 
Cprcoran Eliz E retd hi 09 N Division 
Corcoran Kenneth P (Laura I) fcty wkr Contl Can h406 Oak 
Corcoran Robt R (Sara A) dept mgr A&P h803 N Gay 




Tels.  392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Corcoran Winifred C retd rl09 N Division 
Corday Edw L r RD 5 
Corder Emma (wid Elwood R) h410 Sychar rd 
Cordrey Dorothy r Gambier rd 
Cordrey Myron L (Doris E) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch hi 113 N Mul­
berry 
Cornelius Hobart r RD 2 
Cornelius Robt C r RD 1 
Cornell see also Cornille 
Cornell Arth V (Sylvia P) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h607 East 
Cornell Harold fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Danville O 
Cornell Helen F (wid Arth H) c ity treasurer h23 Martinsburg rd 
Cornell Herman A (Mildred I) retd h205 Kirk av 
Cornell Norma J r RD 3 
Cornell Raymond r RD 2 
Cornell Sylvia P Mrs ofc sec Gordon H Pumphrey r607 East 
Cornell Victor (Laverna E) retd h801 Howard 
Corner Grill (Quani Belul) restr 300 S Main 
Corner Grill Restr Mrs Helen B Carr mgr restr 6 E Ohio av 
Cornet Fred E retd hi04 Ridgewood av 
Cornet Fred L r RD 2 
Cornille see also Cornell 
Cornille Camille (Gladys M) retd hi 05 Maplewood av 
Cornille Clarice slswn Louise Vincent Fasmons rllO Newark rd 
Cornille Emile C retd h908 W Sugar 
Corns Donald E r RD 3 
Cornwall Albert R r RD 2 
Cornwell Chester r RD 2 
Cornwell Delmar A (Gwen F) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch hi 09 Miller 
Cornwell Kenneth A r RD 3 
Cornwell Lester rRD 2 
Corrigan Chas C (Dorothy M) driver B&L Mtr Frt (Newark O) 
h407 N P ark 
Corrigan Timothy P (Carol M) fcty wkr Contl Can r7 Stump 
Corwin David R emp Kerrs Water Well Drill r RD 1 Marengo O 
Corykencoal Steve (Diana) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer hi 6 Miami 
Coshocton Av Sohio Serv Sta (Francis X Durbin) 11 Coshocton av 
Cosner Edw C (Betty B) retd hl205 W Vine 
Coss Madison M (Cora E) retd hi 01 Kirk 
Cosset Alf rRD 2 
Costello Claire T rll8 E High 
Costello Rosalie E studt rll8 E High 
Costello Thos P slsmn Karstan Rug Mills hi 18 E High 
Cothren Richd L (Lois J) slsmn Magers Shoe Store r212 Oak 
Cotton Jos W (Shirley F) ofc wkr Contl Can hi42 Mansfield av 
Cotton Margt V (wid Ralph G) hi3 Parrott 
Cotton Paul E r RD 1 
Cottrell Cary W retd h802£ W C hestnut 
Cottrell D Neola organist Gay Street Meth Ch r Vincent rd RD 1 
Cottrell Duane r RD 3 
Cottrell H E r RD 1 
Cottrell Mary D elk Memorial Hosp r RD 1 
G. if, SMITH & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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COUNTY OFFICES 
COURT HOUSE, 111 E High 
AUDITOR, Wm G Hess, 111 E High, Tel 392-2866 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, I J Miller Supt, li Public Square, lei 
392-8861 
BOARD OF ELECTIONS, Paul V McDonough Chairman, 6 E 
Vine, Tel 392-0916 t . _ , 
BOARD OF HEALTH, Harry Wain Comnr, 116 E Chestnut, l ei 
392-2881 
CHILD WELFARE BOARD, Gwen C Lester Exec Sec, 112 E 
High, Tel 392-4896 0rt0 1001 
CLERK OF COURTS, Robt C Grubb, 111 E High, Tel 392-lMl 
COMMISSIONERS, Kenneth D Bebout Chairmn, 111 E High , lei 
392-0921 
COMMON PLEAS COURT, Hon Jay S McDevitt Judge, 111 E 
High, Tel 392-6991 
DOG WARDEN, Harold W VanRhoden, 111 E High, Tel 
392-0986 
ENGINEER, Floyd Ellis, Rear 116 E Chestnut, Tel 393-1831 
FAIRGROUNDS, Henry G Richards Sec, cor Wooster rd and 
Fairgrounds rd 
HUMANE OFFICER, 116 E Chestnut, Tel 392-2881 
JAIL, 116 E Chestnut, Tels 393-4006 and 393-3333 
JUVENILE COURT, Hon Mrs Elaine M May hew Judge, 111 h 
High, Tel 393-5351 n1 _ 
PROBATE COURT, Hon Mrs Elaine M May hew Judge, 111 h 
High, Tel 392-2826 
RECORDER, Harry Rine, 111 E High, Tel 392-2846 
SHERIFF, Ralph D Peairs, 116 E Chestnut, Tels 393-4006, 
393-3333 
SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION, Walter W Rohl er Service 
Ofcr, 112 E High, Tel 393-5856 M14 
TREASURER, Paul E Bateman, 111 E High, Tel 392-2816 
WELFARE DEPARTMENT, Mrs Mary E Scott Dir, 3 N Gay, 
Tel 392-4801 
Coup Mary C (wid Wm) h4 E dgewood rd 
Coup Rebecca K r4 Edgewood rd 1,912 
Coursen Paul W (Phyllis A) expeditor Cooper-Bessemer 
Whiteheirs 
Courson Marlyn E formn Ohio Power r Newark O 
Courtney Jack (Mary A) retd h806 W Burgess . 
Courtright Geo W (Patricia A) slsmn Producers Livestoc 
h304. Boynton 
Cowden Maude E h325 N Norton 
Cowgill Howard W ofc wkr Contl Can r Box 13 
Cox Barber Shop (Gearld O Cox) 100^ S Main 
Cox Claude M r RD 3 
Cox Gerald O (Myrtle M; Cox Barber Shop) 
Cox Myrtle M (wid Gerald) h212 Adams 
Cox Tedrick hsemn Rex Billiard Parlor rl05 N M ulberry 
Coxey Frances D Mrs supvr Mercy Hosp r RD 2 C en*erkur£. 
Coxey Horace L (Frances) slsmn Sears r RD 2 C enterburg 
Coxey Thos W fcty wkr Contl Can r Pleasant Valley RD 5 
Coykendall Rex A f cty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 1f i  
Coykendall Steven L (Ivena M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer 
Miami 
Coyne Edwin S fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica O 
Cozy Beauty Parlor (Mrs Idella Wynn) 107 Fairmont av 
COZY RESTAURANT & GR ILL (George K Angelas), Famous tor 
Chicken and Steak Dinners, Liquors, Beer and Wine iuu-
High, Tel 392-8816 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VAL' l-o'illllllllHW VALIANT Sales and Service VflSAY COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Crabtree Brice fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rl9 Parrott 
Craft Chas C jr r RD 2 
Craft Jacob A r RD 2 
Craig Barbara J studt rllO Miller av 
Craig Dwight R r RD 5 
Craig Dwight T r RD 5 
Craig Herman F (Forest R) retd h906 N Mulberry 
Craig Ida nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r435 Wooster rd 
Craig Kenneth L lab Pgh Plate Glass r608 W Chestnut 
Craig Robt O (Mildred M) asst dir of adv & p ublic relation Coo­
per-Bessemer hi 10 Miller av 
Craig Ronald J (Sheila D) USA rlOO Riley 
Craig Sharon A s tudt rllO Miller av 
Craigo E Allen (Jacqueline L) pharm Foster's Prescription Pharm 
h206 N E dge wood rd 
Craine Jas R (Wilma M) asst mgr Cooper-Bessemer hi 12 Marita 
dr 
Cramer Budd E (Madge D) retd hlO Ridgewood av 
Cramer Deema R r RD 5 
Cramer Dwight W (Mary E) retd h404 Oak 
Cramer Forrest J (Rlargt M) slsmn G R Smith & C o hll7| E 
Chestnut 
Cramer Iva M (wid Clarence) retd h605 N G ay 
Cramer Margt M elk Thompson's Pastry Shop rll7| E Chestnut 
Cramer Raymond (Norma J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h612 W 
Gambier 
Cramer Robt F r RD 2 
Crane Kathryn I (wid Chas D) retd r934 E High 
Cranmer Cath L (wid Robt P) tech Mercy Hosp h212 Adamson 
Crater Jane waitress Cozy Restr & Grill 
Craw Caroline Mrs bkpr Wise Jewelers rl3 Orchard 
Craw Chas R (Caroline) supvr Weyerhaeuser hi3 Orchard dr 
Craw Jack atndt Dick's Pure Oil rl3 Orchard dr 
Crawford Clarence r RD 3 
Crawford Delbert r RD 1 
Crawford Donald E (Kath) lab Chat Glass hi 17 Cliff 
Crawford Ellsworth H r321 N Norton 
Crawford Florence R saladmkr The Alcove r205 E Vine 
Crawford Geo H (Marilyn J) slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts h304 Locust 
Crawford John r RD 2 
Crawford Joyce opr Betty's Beauty Shop 
Crawford Kathleen Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & B eauty 
Salon rl 17 Cliff 
Crawford Paul G (Mabel H) ofc wkr Contl Can hi09 Greenway dr 
Crawford Ralph W (D Ruth) tank opr Chat Glass h78 Sychar rd 
Crawford Ronald L r RD 1 
Crawford Thos J r RD 3 
Craze Thos r RD 1 
CREDIT BUREAU OF KNOX CO UNTY INC, Credit Reporting and 
Collections, Milton Shoultz Pres-V-Pres, Mrs Sharon M 
Kline Sec, Helen M Shoultz Treas-Mgr, 102 E Gambier, Tel 
393-7045 (See Page 14 Buyers' Guide) 
Cregg Wilma E r RD 3 
Crego Frieda M r RD 2 
Crego Paul W r RD 2 
Creighton Jane D Mrs waitress Snow Tavern h510 W Gambier 
Crider Betty J Mrs ofc sec Carl H Galleher Ins Agcy r RD 2 Ho­
ward O 
Crider Jos L (Agie) retd h501 E Ohio av 
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FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397 -3915 
"We're as Near a s Your Phon s" 
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Crider Phillip L (Virginia L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h307j E 
Hamtramck 
Crider Wayne L r RD 4 
Crider Willis R ofc wkr Contl Can rRD 2 H oward O , 
Criffen Dudley L (Margie M) personnel supvr Contl Can h Koun 
Hill Cottage 
Crim Earl W (Twyla J) whsemn Kelses-Dowds h307 W Gambier 
Crim John C (Cath C) h805 Howard 
Crim Rose S (wid Wm) h53 Marion 
Crippen D L fcty wkr Contl Can 
Criscoe Henry T r RD 3 
Crise Lewis M r RD 2 
Crise Louis M r RD 2 
Crise Richd pres Crise Mfg (Danville O) h504 E High 
Crise Robt r RD 1 
Crist Geraldine M r RD 3 
Crist Leah r RD 3 
Critchfield Rose W (wid Irvin W) retd rl7 Eastgate dr 
Crochran Edna r RD 3 
Croffbaugh John (Charlotte) ctr Chat Glass rl7 Taylor rd 
Cromley Anna E (wid L Tate) h602 E High 
Cronley Thos (Nancy) slsmn Fred H Levey Co h913 E Hig 
Crooks Wm R (Pauline J) retd h604 E High 
Croseclose John R r RD 1 
Crosjean Robt WrRDl 
Cross Loretta r7 Stump 
Cross Louise H (wid Jas) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 13 Crystal av 
Cross Maude r303 N Main 
Cross Richd (Carol) prntr Weyerhaeuser h5 Monroe 
Crossley Emma J (wid Ernest) r4 Roosevelt av 
Crossmon Glenn W r RD 2 
Crosson Clarence r RD 1 
Crouch Chas S r RD 3 
Crouch Harold W (Jackie; Hiawatha Golf Course) r Murray rd 
RD 3 
Crouch Paul F r RD 3 
Crouch Russell E r RD 3 . 
Crouse John R (Ann C) meter rdr Ohio Fuel Gas h25 Sychar r 
Crouthers see also Crowthers 
Crouthers Jewell L retd rl04 Chester 
Crouthers Martha C (wid Floyd) retd hi07 Columbus rd 
Crouthers Mary M Mrs smstrs Memorial Hosp h 6 0 8 W Sugar 
Crowl Doyle E r RD 2 
Crowley Barbara v-pres Jesco Mtr Exp r36 Eastmoor 
Crowley Jas J (Margt M; Crowley Moving & Stg e) h5l9i N a 
rine 
Crowley Marjorie sec-treas Jesco Mtr ExDress r36 Eastmoor 
CROWLEY MOVING & STOR AGE (James "Jim" Crowley), 
United Van Lines Inc Agents, Local and Long Distan 
cor Jackson and Maplewood, Tel 393-4931 
Crowley Patk J r519£ N Catherine _ ot_ 
Crowley Wm H (Marjorie L) pres Jesco Mtr Express h36 ba 
moor dr 
Crowthers see also Crouthers , 
Crowthers Carrol B wldr Cooper-Bessemer h37 Columbus r 
Crowthers Wm E (Frances M) mldr Co op er-Bessemer h62 
Sandusky 
Croy Mary P r RD 4 
Croy Roy D (Joyce A) staff admn asst Natl Guard Armory h4 P 
dr 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
uiTrDino — rvTCRin p 
iCUSTOM B UILT HO MES 
(BUILT ANYWHERE 
ONE STOP SERVICE "TfioME r  
Free Estimates ^MODERNIZING^ 




Croy Walter M lab State Dept of Hwys r RD 5 
Croy Wilfred N r RD 4 
Crumbaker David B r RD 1 
Crumbaker Evelyn I (wid John F) nurses' aide Memorial Hosp 
hi08 Sunset 
Crumbaker Kaye M Mrs mgr Goodwill Industries r22^ E Ohio 
Crumbaker Phillip 0(Kaye M) asst mgr Goodwill Industries h22j 
E Ohio 
Crumley Gertrude r7 E Sugar 
Crumley Helen K m us tchr 402 E Vine h do 
Crumm Robt E (Ruth B) electn Dalrymple Elec Serv h9 Spruce 
Crumm Ruth B Mrs elk Bd of Educ r9 Spruce 
Crump Jas S (Sandra K) utility mn Wenco Inc r RD 3 
Crunkilton David (Janet) distr Standard Oil r Fredericktown Ohio 
Crutchfield Blanche C (wid Walter) r800 N Gay 
Cuberson Ruth E r RD 4 
Culberston Leona M r RD 3 
CULBERTSON G EORGE T JR (Martha H), General Mgr Mt 
Vernon News. 18-20 E Vine, Tel 392-2836, h New Gambier rd, 
RD 3, Tel 393-7641 
Culbertson John L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
CULBERTSON LEONA M (wid Geo T), Publisher Mt Vernon News 
18-20 E Vine, Tel 392-2836, h709 Martinsburg rd, Tel 
392-2686 
Cullen Jos J r RD 1 
Cullers Jas J (Alice W; Zelkowitz & Barry) hll Elizabeth 
Cullison Nellie r RD 2 
Culp Delphia V (wid Fred) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 008 W Vine 
Culp Richd E (Kuita O) eng Cooper-Bessemer h925 E High 
Culver Ella V (wid Jesse) h604 E Chestnut 
Cumbaker Martin K r RD 3 
Cumberland Julia A r RD 1 
Cumberland Richd D r RD 1 
Cummings M Eliz acct dept Pgh Plate Glass r801 E High 
Cummings Mary C (wid Paul) h810 E High 
Cummings Merian L Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r Box 22 Martinsburg 
O 
Cumpton Frank E (Gayle L) emp Cooper-Bessemer hi 18 N McKen-
zie 
Cunningham Carlos B r RD 1 
Cunningham Chas C insp Rockwell Spring & Axle (Newark O) h800 
W Burgess 
Cunningham Cora E domestic wkr rl03 Melick 
Cunningham Darwin E r RD 1 
Cunningham Ernest W ( Mary A) state patrolmn h301 Mansfield av 
Cunningham Florence L (wid Willard) r800 W B urgess 
Cunningham Irene M waitress Truck Stop h406 W Chestnut 
Cunningham Jas (Martha A) emp U S Govt h514 Cottage ^ 
Cunningham Layrd T (Loretta N) psychiatric aide State Hosp hl02 
Ash 
Cunningham Lena U Mrs elk Tel Co r Gambier Ohio 
Cunningham Martha Mrs emp Cooper-Bessemer hi61 Mansfield rd 
Cunningham Mary S Mrs elk Rudin Co h6 W Chestnut apt 4 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. 
PLANT 940 W. HIGH 




























404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Cunningham Paul retd r50 Public Sq 
Cunningham Robt B (N June) field servmn Cooper-Bessemer h602 
W Sugar 
Cunningham Thos M (Marilyn) USA r406 W Chestnut 
Cureton Geo C (Lydia M) retd h715 E High 
Cureton Saml D h811 N Gay 
Curfman Beth M Mrs ofc sec Kahrl & C o r609 Martinsburg rd 
Curfman Ellen P studt r609 Martinsburg rd 
Curfman Harrison V (Beth M) mgr Curfman Htg & A ir Conditioning 
h609 Martinsburg rd 
CURFMAN~HEATINCT& AIR CONDITIONING (Lester C Cu rfman), 
Harrison V C urfman Mgr, Lennox Furnaces and Air Condition­
ing, Kitchen Cabinets and Appliances 3 N Main, TD 393-2851 ^  
Curfman Jas V servmn Curfman Htg & A ir Conditioning r609 Mar­
tinsburg rd 
Curfman Kitchen Center Harrison V Curfman mgr kitchen cabinet 
3 N Main , 
Curfman Lester C (Lucile; Curfman Htg & A ir Conditioning) h382 
Public Sq 
Curfman Lucile ofc mgr Curfman Htg & A ir Conditioning 
r38? Public Sq 
Curletta Beauty Shop (Mrs Coreta Deringer) 606 E Pleasant 
Curran Clarence W (Gladys E) formnPgh Plate Glass h5 Maple-
wood av 
Curran Donald G (S Ruth; Curran Tackle Shop) h608 S Main 
Curran Donald W (Donna M; Bill's TV Clinic) r RD 4 
Curran Jas T (Marilyn V) serv mgr Knerr Tire hi 15 Columbus 
rd 
Curran Tackle Shop (Donald G Curran) rear 608 S Main 608 S 
Main 
Curran Wm D (Donna M; Bill's TV Clinic) h Newark rd 
Curran Wm W (Ruth E) prsmn Mfg Prntrs Co hi506 N Mul berry 
Curren Fredk H (V Kay) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi01 S McKen 
zie 
Currens Richd.E r RD 2 
C u r r i e  J a s  A r R D l  
Curry Andy (Mae) retd h305 W Burgess 
Curry Chester M (Besty L) tank mn Pgh Plate Glass h6 Eastmoor 
dr 
Curry Donald C (Margt E; Town & C ountry Ins Agcy) hi 18 Parrott 
Curry Edw lab A&C Developers r2 Monroe 
Curry Jas A (Marjorie M) emp Chat Glass h408 E Pleasant 
Curry Jas E (Ruby J) mach hlpr Pgh Plate Glass h2 Monroe 
Curry John A r RD 3 
Curry John H r RD 1 
Curry Jos emp Stockyard r lOO E Gambier 
Curry L D (Margt M) driver Chat Glass hi6 Martinsburg rd 
Curry Marvin r RD 2 
Curry Nancy J studt rl6 Martinsburg rd 
CURRY WINS LOW (Phyllis W), Asst Cash The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel 393-9015, h25 
Highland dr, Tel 393-2006 
Curtis Alice H Mrs (Round Hill Farm Dairy) r708 N McKenzie 
Curtis C Emmett (Helen E) mgr Mattox Block & B ldrs Sup h205 E 
Ohio av 
Curtis Carrolle r RD 3 
Curtis Edith hi 03 N Gay 
Curtis Henry L (Alice H; Round Hill Farm Dairy) h708 N McKen-
"Friendly Service Always" 
K B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. (Cooper) (Coope STATION OFFICE 
^  200 W. HIGH TEL. 393-2911 
TEL. 392-4746 
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CURTIS HOTEL, A J Packard Jr Mgr, 12 Public Square, Tel 
392-3045 
Curtis John C (Susan L) agt Western & S outhern Life Ins h203 E 
Ohio 
Curtis John C studt r708 N McKenzie 
Curtis Motel Arth J Packard jr mgr motel se cor Public Sq 
Curtis Paul B r RD 3 
Curtis Walter C (Marion J) ofc wkr Contl Can h Round Hill at the 
End of E Lamartine 
Cusac Hugh F (Bessie M) retd hi 01 N Gay apt A 
Cutler Irene M (wid Herbert) dietn aide Ohio Eastern Star Home 
h207 Martinsburg rd 
Cutler Lynda K of c sec Cooper-Bessemer r207 Martinsburg rd 
Cutlip Frances I Mrs sup supvr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Utica O 
Cutridge Arth O r RD 2 
D & M B ar (Dale and Mrs Marie Barrick) 12 Brunswick 
D & • R R aceway (Joe Davis Geo W Reed jr) 620 S Main 
Dague Clyde C r RD 1 
Dailey see also Daily 
Dailey Amy L (wid Danford H) hi06 Cliff 
Dailey Arth A d river Mt Vernon City Cab r614 Smith 
Dailey Barry L appr carp Harold W Dailey r42 Taylor 
Dailey Cecil J r RD 2 
Dailey Harold W ( Edna M; Harold W D ailey Bldg Contr) h42 Taylor 
rd 
DAILEY HAROLD W BUILDING CONTRACTOR (Harold W D ailey), 
103 W Chestn ut, Tel 393-8616 
Dailey Helen W ( wid Arth A) h614 Smith 
Dailey Homer R (Josephine H) retd h639 Howard 
Dailey J F carp Harold W Dailey r RD 3 
Dailey Kenneth M r RD 4 
Dailey Mary E (wid Geo C) maid Mercy Hosp hll Dennison av 
Dailey Paul E (Lois) wire chf Tel Co r RD 3 
Dailey Ralph O r RD 2 
Dailey Raymond S r RD 2 
Dailey Richd E r RD 2 
Dailey Seldon E r RD 3 
Daily see also Dailey 
Daily David M s tudt r710 Coshocton av 
Daily Dora D (wid Emmett L) retd rlOOO Newark rd 
Daily Fred L (Margt F) sis mgr Coca-Cola Bottling h32 Sychar rd 
Daily Jas N studt rll Dennison av 
Daily Lavonne B Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rlOOO Newark rd 
Daily Miller E (Eleanor L) ofc wkr Contl Can h710 Coshocton av 
Daily P auline E Mrs bkpr Turner Burris & W olf r621 W Gambier 
Daily R alph E (Pauline E) carrier PO h621 W Gambier 
Daily Ralph L (Lavonne B) embalmer Dowds Funeral Home hi 000 
Newark rd 
Daino Aug r RD 2 
Daino R obt A r RD 2 
Da Id C r RD 1 
Dales Esther L r RD 2 
Dally Jas I (Leona F) exec v-pres Mt Vernon Area Chamber of 
Commerce h500 E Chestnut 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 





























Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Dalrymple David L r RD 2 
Dalrymple Donald N r RD 2 
DALRYMPLE ELECTRIC SERVICE (J L Dalrymple), General 
Electric Contractors, Columbus rd, RD 5, Tel J92-4B.U 
Dalrymple Lawrence A r RD 2 
Dalrymple Lloyd r RD 2 
Dalrymple Mary F r RD 2 
Dalrymple Mary K r RD 2 
Dalrymple Richd E r RD 2 
Dalrymple Robt E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Dalton Guy H jr r RD 1 
Dalton Okey L r RD 5 .. 
Daly Chas F (Nita J) laby tech Cooper-Bessemer h20 Mansheia a 
Dana Vida L h520 N Catherine 
Danforth Margt A Mrs h3 McGibney rd 
Dangler Earl r RD 2 
Dangler Jas C r RD 3 
Daniels Arth E r RD 1 
Daniels Darwin D r RD 2 
Daniels Dwight D r RD 2 
Daniels Edwin R (Lucille) tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r RD 3 
Daniels J W r RD 2 
Daniels John E r RD 3 
Daniels John F r RD 1 
Daniels Lucille Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r RD 3 
Daniels Paul E r RD 1 
Daniels Ralph R r RD 2 L 
Daniels Richd K (Mildred S) mach opr Coop er-Bessemer h342 
Public Sq 
Daniels Richd L r RD 3 
Danielson Leon H rRD 2 
Danielson Philip L r RD 1 
Dardinger Carl F r RD 5 
Dardinger Louise r RD 5 
Dari-Delite (John R and Mrs Dorothy V McKean) dairy bar 1 Foun­
tain 
Darley Russell E r RD 3 
Darling Carl C r RD 3 
Darling Celia A (wid Will) retd rill W Burgess 
Darling Chas J r RD 1 
Darling Corwin C r RD 1 
Darling Elaine Mrs ofc sec Stout Realty r RD 1 
Darling Harold LrRD 1 
Darling Isabell E r RD 2 
Darling Michl L r RD 1 
Darling Ron E studt rl24 Mansfield av 
Darling Walter H r RD 2 
Darling Wanna L (wid Loren M) retd h238 Adamson 
Darnell Wm J (Ermal G) genl mgr Knox Beverage Co h207 Sprue 
Darnold Victor A f cty wkr Contl Can h706 E Pleasant 
Darnold W Carroll (Shirley J) box sawer Pgh Plate Glass h704 b 
Pleasant 
Darr Robt E r RD 1 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936_ 
things gO 
^wi'th Coke 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, 
506 W . Vine St .  Tel.  397-3910 
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Darr Robt F (Layoma K) elk Cooper-Bessemer h505 N Main 
Dascoli Jean Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can r8 W Orchard dr 
Dascoli Michl S (Jean) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h8 W O rchard dr 
Daspremont Vital r RD 2 
Daubenmier Floyd (Fern; Art Wldg & Mach Co) r RD 3 
Daubenmier Gladys B r RD 4 
Daubenmier M S r RD 4 
Daubenmier Sue bkpr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 4 
Daugherty see also Dougherty 
Daugherty Andrew J r RD 3 
Daugherty Chas E (Geraldine U) pkr Chat Glass hi207 W G ambier 
Daugherty Earl r RD 2 
Daugherty Robt E stockmn Victory Food Mkt rl207 W Gambier 
Daughriety Betty J Mrs (B&.K C offee Shop) r3 Pittsburgh 
Daughriety Kenneth O (Betty J; B&K Coffee Shop) h3 Pittsburgh 
Daughriety Leonard (Wanda) hi 07 Chester 
Dauphin Chas H (Genevieve M) ofc wkr Contl Can h242 Adamson 
Dauphin Edgar W (Louise L) fcty wkr Contl Can h701 N Gay 
Dauphin J Herman(Louise) ofc wkr Contl Can h210 E Burgess 
Davidson Barbara A o fc wkr Pgh Plate Glass h726 N Main 
Davidson Donald N r RD 2 
Davidson Forrest r RD 2 
Davidson Gary F r RD 1 
Davidson Grace D (widFloy) h509 E Chestnut 
Davidson Helen L r RD 2 
Davidson Helen M r RD 2 
Davidson Jeanette M (wid Chas H) r726 N Main 
Davidson Loa (wid Otto R) h224 Ames 
Davidson Mary r RD 2 
Davidson Oscar F (Joan) mech B&L Transfer hl04 2 Ohio 
Davidson Rose r Gambier rd 
Da vies Ruth E r219 W H igh 
Davis Arth G r RD 1 
Davis Arth W r RD 1 
Davis Barbara J elk Western & S outhern Life Ins r RD 1 
Davis Ben (Evelyn) mach shop Cooper-Bessemer r717 N Sandusky 
Davis Bernard E r RD 2 
Davis Britt r RD 2 
Davis Carey L (Barbara) atndt Mt Vernon's Farmer Exch r Frede-
ricktown O 
Davis Carroll W r RD 2 
Davis Cary atndt Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r79 Columbus rd 
Davis Cecil M r RD 2 
Davis Chas F insp Chat Glass r5 Ash 
Davis Clara LrRDl 
Davis Clyde D jr r RD 2 
Davis Dale r RD 1 
Davis Dean E opr Chat Glass r303 S McKenzie 
Davis D onald J (Elsie O) pkr Chat Glass h918? W High 
Davis Donald L (Joy I) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h4 Ash 
Davis Donald W r RD 1 
Davis Dortha (Rosco) a ide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Davis E Lowell ofc wkr Contl Can r Columbus O 
Davis Earl E r RD 1 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847' 
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Davis Edgar B equip opr State Hwy Dept r RD 1 
Davis Ellis F (Miriam L) mtce Cooper-Bessemer hi Cleveland 
Davis Estill r RD 2 
Davis Frances A (wid Chas M) h5 Ash 
Davis Francis E r RD 3 
Davis Geo W r RD 2 
Davis Glenn H (Florence I) trucker Kenyon College h57 Marion 
Davis Harold (Esther P) supvr North Elec Co (Galion O) h800 
Chestnut 
Davis Harold E (Darlene; Davis & O 'Neil) r Westerville Ohio 
Davis Harold R r RD 2 
Davis Homer (Mary A) r etd h308 Spruce 
Davis Jas C (Mary T) mtcemn hi8 Elizabeth 
Davis Joe (Ruth A; D& R Raceways) h211 Pine 
DAVIS JOE T (Helen L), General Insurance Agent, 11E Main 
(Centerburg, Ohio), Tel 625-3991, h265 S Preston (Centerburg), 
Tel 625-2462 
Davis John E r RD 2 
Davis John H r RD 3 
Davis Kenneth E r RD 4 
Davis Legrand N r RD 1 
Davis Lena M (wid John H) h303 S McKenzie 
Davis Lewis E (Phyllis K) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch hi 15 Mansfie 
av 
Davis Marie M hi 03 Columbus rd 
Davis Mary E r RD 2 y 
Davis Mary L Mrs waitress Bland's Drive In h9152 W High 
Davis Myrtle r RD 1 
Davis Neil C r RD 2 
Davis & O 'Neil (Harold E Davis John W O'Neil) acct 9 W High 
Davis Paul E r RD 1 
Davis Paul W r RD 2 
Davis Ralph E r RD 3 
Davis Robt J (Janice L) acct Cooper-Bessemer hi8 Northview r 
Davis Robt L ian Cooper-Bessemer r5 Ash , 
Davis Robt Munge R) mach Cooper-Bessemer h216 E Hamtramc 
Davis Roderick emp Cooper-Bessemer r224 Ames 
Davis Roscoe P (Dorotha M) jan First Bapt Ch r RD 1 
Davis Rose B (wid Elmer) r903 W Vine 
Davis Roy L r RD 1 
Davis Rudy L (Betty J) industrial supt Coo p er-Bessemer hlO 
Oakway dr 
Davis Ruth Mrs dietary aide Memorial Hosp r RD Gambier Ohio 
Davis Thos E r RD 2 
Davis Vernon A (Sandra K) tstr Cooper-Bessemer h29 Hilltop r 
Davis Warren F (L Lucile) retd h639 N Sandusky 
Davis Willard J (Ethel M) slsmn Philips Co h202 Vernedale dr 
Davy Dale C (Mary) distr Marathon Oil Co r RD 2 
Dawson Bernice elk Bd of Educ r Danville O 
Dawson Chas A retd h N Clinton 
Dawson Clarence A r RD 4 
Dawson Eug W r RD 2 
Dawson Frank r RD 1 
Dawson Jennie (wid Phil) r509 E Chestnut 
Dawson Robt (Betty J) asmblr hll Northgate 
Dawson Wm E r RD 2 
Day Carl W (Donna S) dir WMVO Radio hll Eastmoor dr 
Day Chas M r RD 2 . 
Day Darry L (Diann K) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h308 Wooster rd 
Day Diann K Mrs typ Mercy Hosp r302 Wooster rd 
Day Elvira M Mrs aduit mgr Sears r712 E High 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Day Floyd A (Elvira M) servmn Ohio Power h712 E High 
Day He rbert S carp Harold W Dailey r RD 2 
Day Milton r RD 2 
Day Richd jr studt rl03 W Sugar 
DAY RICHA RD JEWELER (Richard L and Ruth O Day), Diamonds, 
Watches, Mt V ernon's Most Complete Line of Trophies 15 S 
Main, Tel 392-8026 
Day Richd L (Ruth O; Richd Day Jwlr) hi 03 W Sugar 
Day Robt r RD 2 
Day Ruth O Mrs (Richd Day Jwlr) rl03 W Sugar 
Day Vickie studt rl03 W Sugar 
Deadings Robt D r RD 5 
Deakins Bertha M (wid Jennings) aide Mt Vernon State Hosp h417 
Wooster rd 
Deakins Wetzel C (Carry M) lab Cooper-Bessemer h406 N Harri­
son 
Deal Ross r RD 1 
Dean Danl (Barbara J) asst mgr Moore's h9 N Norton 
Dean Donald (Cath) fcty wkr Contl Can hll9j E Hamtramck 
Dean E merson T r RD 2 
Dean Jas R ( Joyce W) bmo Cooper-Bessemer hlO Buena Vista 
Dean Le wis J r RD 2 
Dean L ewis T slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac h27 E Gambier 
apt 1 
Dean Margt r7 E Sugar 
Dean Ral ph R (Ida I) eng Cooper-Bessemer h618 W Gambier 
Dearman Bryon K fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Dearman D onald D r RD 5 
Dearman Lewis W (Dorothy S) retd h28 Lawn av 
Dearman Perry L r RD 5 
DeArmint Wm T atndt Bonded Oil r RD 3 
Deaurax LeRoy (Julie; Hiawatha Golf Course) r Sanatorium rd RD 1 
Deaver Jas R (Myrl E; Jas Deaver Studio) h27 Parrott 
Deaver Jas Studio (Jas R Deaver) photog 13 W High 
Deavers Delma r RD 2 
Deavers Mary bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r RD 2 
Debes Jas H retd hll Mansfield av 
DeBoara Fitzhugh (Kath E) loader Pgh Plate Glass h406 Maple-
wood av 
DeBoard Glenn (Loene A) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h4 Grange 
av 
DeBoard Irmgard waitress The Office hll4f W H igh 
DeBoard Jack (Joyce) lab Cooper-Bessemer h72 Sychar rd 
Deboard Jas W r RD 2 
Debolt B ryant R r RD 3 
Debolt Clarence E r RD 2 
Debolt E phrine E r RD 2 
Debolt P aul L r RD 2 
Debolt R alph lab State Dept of Hwys r Utica Ohio 
Debolt Viola E r RD 3 , 
DeBord Marvin (Bertha B) guard Cooper-Bessemer hl2j E Gam­
bier 
Debout F red H r RD 1 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RIX 









































Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
660 Howard 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Tel. 393-3986 
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Debout Gary L r RD 1 
DeBout Jas E r RD 1 
Decker Barbara Mrs waitress Corner Grill Restr rl02 E P"10 
Decker Robt L ofcr in chge USAF Recruiting Sta r Grandville 0 
Decker Wayne studt rll2 Parrott 
Deckling Geo C r RD 3 
Deedrick Wm F (M Eleanor) business mgr Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h500 N Main 
Deeds Andrew F r RD 1 
Deeds Hattie (wid Alva) hi04 S Center 
Deeley George E DDS (Marian T), Dentist, li Public Square, Te 
393-1841, h817 E High, Tel 392-5706 
Deeley Mae E (wid Wm S) hi2 0 E Sugar 
Deeley Mary J emp r817 E High 
Deem Chas E (Norma J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h31 Columbus 
rd j 
Deem Clyde C (Mary J) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass h902 Howard 
Deem Ira B (Melissa C) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h23 Harrison av 
Deem Roscoe I (Sarah E) retd hi41 Columbus rd 
Deem Sharon A s tudt r902 Howard 
Deeren H Eldon retd r5 Wooster av t  
DeGardeyn Abe (Gertrude S) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 1042 W Vine 
DeGreve Stanley C (Lecta C) eng Pgh Plate Glass h237 Ames 
Dehaven Cecil J r RD 5 
Deihl see also Diehl 
Deihl Ernest H (Helen T) repr Royal Typewriter hi 17 E Curtis 
Deihl Helen Mrs tchr Mt V Business & S peedwriting rll7 E Cur is 
Deitrick Frank W (Ruby I) m oldmkr Chat Glass hll Dixie dr 
Deitrick Jas W s tudt rl5 Dixie dr 
Deitrick Walter J (Evelyn L) mold mkr Chat Glass hl5 Dixie dr 
DeJean Arth L (Julia M) retd h905 W High 
DeJong Bernice M Mrs elk Greyhound Bus Depot h527 Gambier 
Delaney Claude F (Eliz) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h803 E 
Burgess 
Delaney Eliz Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r803 E Bur 
gess 
Delaney Jas C (Erma M) marketing eng Coo p er-Bessemer 
h35 Eastmoor dr 
Delauder Alf D r RD 3 
Delauder Dale A r RD 3 
Delauder Leroy R r RD 3 
Delbauve Patricia M studt rill Highland dr 
Delbauve Wm E (Erma L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hill Highland dr 
Delger Chas W r RD 2 
Delgouffre Geo drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Rose av 
Delgouffre Geo (Madeliene K) mach Cooper-Bessemer h811 E 
Burgess 
Delgouffre Maudie (wid Joe E) h610 Smith 
Delgrouffe Phylis Mrs waitress Steakhouse Inn h913 W High 
DELIVERY SERVICE INC, A Delivery Service for Retail Stores, 
Deliveries to or From Your Store 307 S Jackson, Tel 
393-4941 
DeLong Jacob H (Muriel L) formn Ohio Fuel Gas hi40 Mansfield av 
DeLong Raymond F r RD 3 
Delporte Albert D (Virginia L) servmn Coca-Cola Bottling hi 10 
E Curtis 
Delporte Bonnie L elk Big Bear rllO E Curtis 
Delporte Felicenne C Mrs retd h705 W C hestnut 
DeLuca Carl R (Judy M) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h7 E Chestnut 
Demay Gladys r RD 1 
VSY'V 
First Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. 
> •  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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DeMent Jas R ( Patresa L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h309 Oak 
Dement Oliver S (Pauline A) lab Cooper-Bessemer h212 W C urtis 
Dement P auline Mrs dietary maid Mercy Hosp r212 W Curtis st 
Dement Ralph G (Fay E) core mkr Cooper Bessemer h27 E 
Gambier apt 3 
Demiller Lee F r RD 3 
Deminski R ichd M ( Marilyn L) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi303 N 
Mulberry 
Demman Robt P (Lucile K) p rs opr Tappan Stove (Mansfield O) 
h906 W Hig h 
Demos Chas J collection mgr Business &• P rofessional Adjust­
ment Bur r306 N M ain 
Dempsey Donald (Karen) announcer Mt Vernon Broadcasting 
h213 Adamson 
Dempsey Jas M (Dorothy L) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h801 
E Burgess 
Dempsey Karen Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r213 Adamson st 
Dempster Wm P (Floretta W) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h4 Teryl 
dr 
Denehy Jas E r RD 1 
Denham Walter E (Margery L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h202 E 
Burgess 
Denhart Alice dishwasher Colonial Restr r300^ W C urtis 
Denhart Donnabelle Mrs elk Wards rl08 E Pleasant 
Denhart Ellen M s lswn Ward's rl08 E Pleasant 
Denhart Ida M (wid Wm) r623 N S andusky 
Denhart J Chas servmn Pgh Plate Glass rl08 E Pleasant 
Denhart Justus W (D onna B) driver Round Hill Farm Dairy hl08 
E Pleasant 
Denhart Robt C studt r623 N Sandusky 
Denhart Wm C (Alice M) h3005 W C urtis 
Denick Ra lph L ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 F redericktown O 
Denison K arl M (Virginia) pharm Heckler Drug r RD 2 
Denman Clarence L r RD 3 
Denman E arl r RD 2 
Denman H arley E r RD 1 
Denman H arley E r RD 2 
Denman Harold E r RD 5 
Denman Wm C r RD 2 
Denning Be rtha r414 Wooster rd 
Dennis Jack L (Joyce G) c onstn wkr Kokosing Constn h807 W 
Burgess 
DENNIS MEMORIAL LIBR ARY (Branch Mt Vernon Library), Mrs 
Marjorie Fink Asst Librn, E Sandusky (Fredericktown, Ohio), 
Tel 694-2046 
Dennis Triesa M r RD 1 
Dennis Walter E r RD 1 
Dennis Wm r RD 1 
Dennis Wm C (Pauline F) tank opr Pgh Plate Glass h805 Pennsyl­
vania av 
Dennison Margene Mrs elk Quality Luggage r RD 5 
Dennison W m E r RD 5 
Denny's Humble (C Denzil Mosher) gas sta 9 N S andusky 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Porrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Denton R Denny (Dorothy E) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis h918 N 
Mulberry t  
Denty Lois Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r91l2 W High 
Denty Roger (Lois) lab Galena Brick Plant h91l2 W High 
Denuit Jas O r RD 5 . 
DENZER ROBERT A (M S ue), Genl Sec Young Men s Christian 
Assn 103 N Main, Tel 392-0006, h506 E Burgess, Tel 397-258b 
Denzien Edw L (Frances J) meat ctr Victory Food Mkt h706 W 
Gambier 
Depew John G (Marilyn T) research technologist Cooper 
Bessemer h8 Fern av 
Depolo Antonio r RD 2 
Depolo Nicholas r RD 4 
DePolo Philip slsmn Le Roy's J wiry r RD 4 Brandon Ohio 
Depue Jas A (Patricia J) asst treas First Federal Savings & Loan 
Assn h804 E Chestnut 
Deringer Coreta C (wid Willis H, Curletta Beauty Shop) h606 
Pleasant 
Deringer Karen S slswn Penney's r606 E Pleasant 
Derks Frea E r RD 8 
Derks Rachel E r RD 3 
Derr Grace (wid Clarence) switchboard opr Mem Hosp h 123 N 
Center 
Derrer L Everly r RD 1 
Deskins Mackey C (Pinkie) mech Dusty Rhodes r Centerburg 0 
Deskins Wm V ( M Marie) nailer Chat Glass h406f E Hamtramek 
DeSylva Gregory M studt rll2 E Lamartine 
DeSylva Jeffery F studt rll2 E Lamartine 
DeSylva Lenore P studt rll2 E Lamartine 
DeSylva Marie (wid Albert) rll2 E Lamartine 
DeSylva Oscar J (Mariam E) ofc wkr Contl Can hi 12 E Lamartine 
Detmer Grover H r RD 1 
Detmer Janet B r RD 1 
Detty David H fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
DeTurk W Eliz r601 N S andusky 
Devalon Justin E (Ida S) retd hl03 W Lamartine 
Devalon P Justine ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hl05i E Gambier 
DeVillers Eli R jr (Mary E) field rep Genl Foods hi4 Emmett dr 
DeVoe Co (John S DeVoe) htg 70 Columbus rd 
DeVoe John S (Elaine F; DeVoe Co) h70 Columbus rd 
DeVoe Jos S (Marilyn F) mgr Natl Finance (Mfld) hl08 N M c-
Kenzie 
DeVoe Mary J r RD 1 
DeVoe Philip N r RD 1 
DeVol Clark A ( Dixie E) tchr Bd of Educ hi6 Dixie dr 
DeVore Cloyd r RD 1 
DeVore Donald D r RD 1 
DeVore Edson C (Carolyn J) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h2A 
Marma dr 
DeVore Fannie (wid Jas) r21 Elizabeth 
DeVore Gerald C r RD 1 
DeVore Glenn R (Jacqueline M) driver Knox Beverage h911 E 
High 
DeVore Jackie Mrs opr Tel Co r911 E High st 
DeVore Jas H (E Louise) fcty wkr Chat Glass h203 S Mechanic 
Devore John C r RD 1 
Devore Laura (wid Lloyd) h645 N Sandusky 
Devore Ralph r RD 1 
Devore Roily D (Teresa M) tankmn Chat Glass hi3 Ash 
DeVore Shirley r RD 1 
DeVore Wilfred A c hipper Cooper Bessemer r806 E Chestnut 
Heckler Drug, 1 
"Hike to Heck's" 





W DRUG V 
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DeVore Wm R r RD 1 
DeWinter Edwin S (Mildred E) mach opr Chat Glass h2 Gak dr 
DeWinter Mildred E Mrs waitress Charger Lanes r2 Oak dr 
DeWinter Robt J (Dorotha L) carrier P O h209 S Harrison 
DeWinter Thos R ( Mildred E) elk Brining News h8 Newark rd 
DeWitt Be rnice L Mrs retd hl07 E Pleasant 
DeWitt H arley W (H elen M) retd h3 N Park 
DeWitt H erbert L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
DeWitt Hu bert L r RD 1 
DeWitt Kat hleen V o fc asst Fed Land Bank Assn of Mt Vernon 
r RD 2 
DeWitt Kenn eth C (Diana L) fcty wkr Contl Can h209 E Burgess 
DeWitt Lyl e E (Linda L) driver F A V annatta h rear 607 W 
Gambier 
Dexter Harley L (Elaine O) elk State Liquor Store h25 Grange av 
Dexter Harry (Flora) lab Pgh Plate Glass h404 Crystal av 
Dexter Homer W (An na) formn Contl Can h216 Crystal av 
Dexter.las M ( Fanny M) gdnr hl8 Park rd 
Dexter Ray o pr Pitts Plate h7 Pine 
Dexter Wm H ofc wkr Contl Can r216 Crystal av 
Deyo Floyd r RD 2 
Dezse Laszlo (Marguerite) ydmn Lakeholm Farms r RD 3 
Martinsburg rd 
Dezse Paul (Veronica) electn Commins Elec r RD 1 
Dial Chas W (H annah M) driver Ellis Bros h5 Oak dr 
Dial Edwin D r RD 2 
Dial Gerald I (D orothy M) shipper Cooper Bessemer h704 
Newark rd 
Dial Glenn (Kathryn P) mech John's Marine h25 Cliff 
Dial Han nah Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r5 Oak dr 
Dial H arold A ( Creta A) d river Ellis Bros h511 N S andusky 
Dial Jas H r RD 1 
Dial K athryn P Mrs elk Foster's Prescription Pharmacy r25 
Cliff 
Dial L awrence M ( Mallie G) retd h622 N Sandusky 
Dial L ouise V (w id Paul K) b aker Mercy Hosp r80l| W Vine 
Dial M cClaran D (Percilvia B) slsmn G R S mith & Co h7 Parrott 
Dial Nev a M Mrs sup elk Memorial Hosp hl06^ Maplewood av 
Dial Ph ilip A (B etty) carrier P O r RD 1 
Dial Ray (Ray's Barber Shop) h7 S Gay 
Dial Ruth M (wid Dwight) rl03 Kirk av 
Dial Winifred D r RD 1 
Dice Chas K (D oris M) electn Pgh Plate Glass h210 Maplewood 
av 
Dice Jas ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h713^ N S andusky 
Dice Jesse T r RD 4 
Dice Rich d L (Jenny I) m ech Nichols Trucking hl08 Martinsburg 
rd 
Dice Thos (Virginia) mech Automotive Sups r RD 5 
Dice Thos E r RD 4 
Dick Alvin E r RD 2 
Dick Stant on J (Mae A) c apt City Fire Dept h703 E High 
Dick's Pure Oil (Richd Allender) 234 S Main 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's  First  and Finest  
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 





















103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Dicken Allen B studt rl206 E Chestnut 
Dicken Saul L (Marion M) mgr Leeds Jewelers (Cols) hl206 E 
Chestnut 
Dickenson Estella L (wid Ambrose) h25 Melick 
Dickerson Garold r RD 2 
Dickerson Eldon H r RD 2 
Dickerson Gilbert O (B Mae) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hf> 
Chester 
Dickerson Herman O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Howard O 
Dickison Rolla E (Marie L) h435 Wooster rd 
Dickson see also Dixon 
Dickson D Dale Rev (Mary Y) pastor Apostolic Christian Ch 
h660 N S andusky 
Dickson Geo P (Ellen G; Rendezvous) r302 W High 
Dickson Peter studt r302 W High 
Dickson Thos E (Lizzie A) retd rl007 E Chestnut 
Diehl see also Deihl 
Diehl Clyde A r RD 2 
Diehl Harold r RD 2 
Diehl Harold A r RD 2 
Diehl Herbert M (Josephine M) servmn Columbia Gas hl09 Ames 
Diehl Josephine Mrs asst mgr Fed Land Bank Assn of Mt V ernon 
rl09 Ames 
Diehl Raymond L r RD 3 
Diehl Rebecca r7 E Sugar 
Dile Roy (Margt) constn formn Tel Co r Danville Ohio 
Dilger Chas I r RD 2 
Dilger Chas W r RD 2 
Dilger Edna G r RD 2 
Dill Mary B r RD 1 
Dill Sylvia G (wid Burleigh) hi 8 Delano 
Dillon Alice Mrs maid Hotel Curtis r Euclid O 
Dillon Larry (Vietta) insp Chat Glass h607 S Main 
Dillon Willard fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 591 Utica O 
Dillow Paul (Bobbie B) retd h419 Wooster rd 
Dills Howard E (Sandra L) pkr Chat Glass h718 E Pleasant 
Dilts Glenn R r RD 1 (  
DiMarco Albert L (Irene G) ship supvr Weyerhauser h311;> S 
Mechanic 
DiMarco Larry (Sara) fcty wkr Chat Glass r406 E Burgess 
Dimmick Neill T r RD 5 
Dinsmore Dorothy L (wid Fayne) hl03 Washington 
DIRECTORY LIBRARY 
OUT-OF-TOWN CITY DIRECTORIES 
MOUNT VERNON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
51 PUBLIC SQUARE 
TELEPHONE 393-4976 
Disnmore Jos F USN rl03 Washington 
Disbro Blanche r RD 1 
Disbro John O r RD 1 
Divelbiss Stanley L r RD 2 
Dixon s ee also Dickson 
Dixon Don E (Patricia W) emp Cooper-Bessemer hi 105 E Chest­
nut 
Dixon Gordon L r RD 2 
Dixon Neta C r RD 2 
Dixon Robt J r RD 2 
Dixon Wm O (Alice M) appr meat ctr Big Bear hl8 Eastmoor dr 




Tels.  392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Doane Jas K r RD 1 
Doane Jas K r RD 2 
Dobberstein Oscar W r RD 1 
Dobson Saml H r RD 1 . ij^coicMnin 
Doc Fi xit's Repair Shop (Dow L Caldwell) wldrs 521 S Main 
Dodds Maude r Gambier rd 
Dodgion E mma B (wid Jas) h801 N G ay 
Dohman Paul retd rl05 N M ulberry 
Dominy Wm M r RD 3 
Donahue Ge o E r RD 1 
Donald J r RD 2 . . • „ •> 5prv 
Donaldson Dean F (Nancy W) mgr ofc communication 
Co ope r-Bessemer h404 E High Rl)nai r  sPrvice) 
Donaldson Dwight H ( Evelyn; Mt Vernon Mower Repair Service) 
r758 Upper Fredricktown rd Pennsvl-
Donaldson Earl F (Marguerite B) opr Water Dept h7 • y 
vania av 
Donaldson Nancy elk Ivy House r404 E High 
Donnelly Da nl F (Mabel M) retd hl5 Am ' essemer h221 E 
Donnelly Paul J (Kath F) design eng Cooper Besse 
Donovan R ichd atndt Benson's Sohio Serv^ r RD 3 
Donovan Ric hd K fc ty wkr Contl Can r RD 
Donovan Roy H r RD 2 
Donovan S r RD 2 Mr-** Gla dvs Zolman 
Donut Hole Inc Glenn C Zolman pres-treas Mrs Glaay 
v-pres-sec bakery 21 Public square 
Donze Hu lda M (wid Addison S) r304 ^ 
Dooley M ary E fcty wkr Contl Can r209 E migar 
Dooley Wm F (Eliz F) retd h209 E Sugar 
Doolittle Delia r414 Wooster rd 
Doolittle Marjorie A r RD 1 
Doolittle Susan asst cash Wards r RD 1 
Dorsey Barbara D Mrs retd h927 W H ig 
Dorsey Ethel (wid Lewis) h21 Roosevelt av 
Dorsey Ethel G r RD 4 n^„„„mpr hi 17 N 
Dorsey Everett E (Betty J) asmblr C oo pe r-Bess 
Center 
Dorsey Warfield W ( Emma) pntr 600 N <Say 1 1 do g Nor th  
Dorton G len A jr (Melva M) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer n 
Gate dr 
Dotson C Edwin drftsmn C oo p er-Bessemer rl3 Greer 
Dotson C linton E (Grace M) retd hi3 Greer 
Dotson John P (Betty J) studt h806 N G ay 
Dotson M ary J r RD 5 , ,„- n c  Main 
Dottie's Beauty Shop (Mrs Dorothy Brown) 1010 b Mam 
Doty John C (D Mae) retd h804 Gambier av 
°Z£3 Ei'A cKSS?k driver Kelser Dowds h24 Harrison 
av 
Dougherty Ralph E (Irene) h231 Parrott 














G. ft. Sum & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Suppl e 
Cor. Vine and S. Mulberry Sts. Tel. 392-7045 
Ul ft  



































VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
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Doughty Wm Ft (Ruth V) formn Pgh Plate Glass h245 Adamson 
Douglas Blanche B (wid Philip) h704 W B urgess 
Douglas Franklin L r RD 2 
Douglas Olive G r RD 2 
Douglas Ora nurse Rose Garden Nursing hl03 N Sand usky 
Douglass Donovan D fcty wkr Contl Can 
Douglass Nicholas L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Utica O 
Douglass Velma I r RD 5 
Doup Betty Mrs (Betty's Beauty Shop) 
Doup Carol J r RD 4 
Doup Carolyn E r RD 1 uonA w 
Doup Darwin G (Virginia A) transfermn Pgh Plate Glass h3U4 w 
Pleasant 
Doup Donald J r RD 1 
Doup Dorothy Mrs ofc sec Gatchell Furn & A ppliances r505 
Newark rd 
Doup Dorothy I r RD 1 
Doup Earl E r RD 1 
Doup Earl E (Pauline L) truck driver hl09 E Ohio av 
Doup Elvina (wid Ray) r407 E Vine 
Doup Encil E r RD 1 
Doup Harley H (Florence E) retd h208 E Burgess 
Doup Homer L (Irene M) driver Schlairet Transfer h816 W 
Gambier 
Doup Ida M (wid Emmett E) cook Alcove hl03 S Catherine 
Doup Irene H retd hi 15 E Sugar 
Doup Jack N (Thelma M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 10 S 
Catherine 
Doup John D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Doup John W (Mary A) mgr Doup's Sinclair Serv hll2 Ringold 
Doup Julia E r RD 1 
Doup Karlene r RD 2 
Doup Lewis (Isabelle E) custdn Dan Emmett Sch hl03 S Norton 
Doup Mary A Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp rll2 Ringold st 
Doup Mervin W r RD 2 
Doup Norma E Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home rl22 N C enter 
Doup Owen W ( Norma E) slsmn hl24 N Center 
Doup Paul E (Dorothy C) elk P O hi North Gate dr 
Doup Pauline elk Victory Food Mkt rl09 E Ohio 
Doup Richd G (Bonnie J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl06 
Maplewood 
Doup Richd L r RD 2 
Doup Robt D r RD 2 
Doup Robt E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Doup Robt E (Sarah A) slsmn Longmild Lbr (Cinti) h213 
Coshocton av 
Doup Ronald E (Dorothy E) supvr Pgh Plate Glass h505 N e w a r k  
rd 
Doup Rowena M r RD 1 
Doup Roy B (Eva M) retd h311 N C hester 
Doup Sue E studt r213 Coshocton av 
Doup Virgil W ( Mabel I) retd hi 101 N Mulberry 
Doup Virginia A Mrs (Beauty Nook) r304 W P leasant st 
Doup Warren L r RD 1 
Doup Wendell W ( Betty) driver Chat Glass h304 E High 
Doup Wm H studt rl09 E Ohio av 
Doup's Sinclair Service (John W Doup) 4 Wooster av 
Dove Carl lab Water Works rl05 N Mulberry 
Dove Geo A lwyr 316 Vernedale dr r New Delaware rd RD 5 
Dove Geo O r RD 5 
Dove Wm B r RD 1 
I SAKS-SERVICE I 
m 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Dowdell David dental tech (Dayton O) r603 Newark rd 
Dowdell Pat J (M I sabell) dep County Sheriff h603 Newark rd 
Dowder H arold W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Dowds Clarence F retd hi 17 Ringold 
Dowds Cl oise J (Hazel H) fcty wkr Contl Can h514 E Hamtramck 
Dowds D arrell L r RD 1 
Dowds Deo H (Alida M) farmer h301 Martinsburg rd 
Dowds Edi th V (wid Cecil) h804 E Burgess 
Dowds Eva I (w id U G rant) hl2 Green 
DOWDS FUNERAL HOME (Paul K D owds), Funeral Directors, 
Ambulance Service 200-201 Newark rd, Tel 393-1076 (See Page 
18 Buyers' Guide) 
Dowds M arjorie E sec-treas Kelser-Dowds Co r200 E Vine 
DOWDS PAUL K ( Hazel E; Dowds Funeral Home), 200-201 Newark 
rd, T el 393-1076, h201 Newark rd, Tel 393-1766 
Dowds-Rudin Bldg 205 S Main 
Dowds Steph M studt r514 E Hamtramck 
Dowds Viv ian pres Kelser-Dowds Co h200 E Vine 
Dowell Richd S studt r603 Newark rd 
Downer Donald G ( Barbara A) deliverymn Pgh Plate Glass hi7 
Mansfield av 
Downer Vickie L slswn Fashion Page rl7 Mansfield av 
Downes Jas E (Rheba A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h304 Chester 
Downes Leo P (Clarice I) body shop Houbler Olds-Cadillac r RD 1 
Walhonding O 
Downes R heba Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r304 Chester 
Downs Wm D r RD 1 
Doyle Guy O r RD 2 
Dozeman Verna hi2 E Chestnut apt 1 
Dpola Antonio r RD 2 
Drabick Danl J (Geraldine E) supvr Pgh Plate Glass hi63 Mans­
field av 
Drabick F rank D (Kath) retd h215 Johnson av 
Drabick Nick J (Joyce E) asst to pres Gaffney Mtr Frt hi002 E 
Chestnut 
Dragics Thedora r414 Wooster rd 
Drake Donald J r RD 2 
Drake Donald M r RD 2 
Drake Gordon C r RD 2 
Drake Howard J r RD 2 
Drake John C (Helen W) p hys 812 Coshocton av h2 S Edgewood rd 
Drake Robt G r RD 2 
Dranick Jos (Maudy) emp Cooper Bessemer h27^ Mansfield av 
Draper Saml W r etd hi06 W V ine 
Dremann Arth K r RD 2 
Dressier Florence B (wid Harvy J) h218 Delano 
Drew Harold W (R uth W) tool atndt Cooper-Bessemer h3 Orchard 
dr 
Drew Ir vin studt r3 Orchard dr 
Drew M arjory studt r3 Orchard dr 
Dripps Nora E (wid Fredk) h665 N Sandusky 
Drive In C arry Out (Anthony A & M rs Rose Boucher) gro 405 N 
High 
Drope Archie F (Etheln) retd h918 W High 
Drubin Francis X r RD 2 
Dryden Fredk T r RD 1 
Dubbin Clifto n D r RD 3 
Duckworth Chas S waiter PRR h44 Sychar rd 
Dudgeon Chas A (D orothy M) mach opr Chat Glass h4 S Rogers 





















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 


































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. VERNON. OHIO "We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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Dudgeon David E (Nancy R) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h601 S 
Main 
Dudgeon Dorothy M Mrs ofc sec Mt V Area Chamber of 
Commerce r4 S Rogers 
Dudgeon Edgar r RD 1 
Dudgeon Geo T r RD 1 
Dudgeon Jas L r RD 1 
Dudgeon John mach Cooper r437 Wooster rd 
Dudgeon Mary L r RD 1 
Dudgeon Mattie J fcty wkr Contl Can h705 Charles 
Dudgeon Michl studt r4 S Rogers 
Dudgeon Virginia A r RD 2 
Dudgeon Walter L (Dorothy M) retd hl002 W C hestnut 
Duff Adelaide K n urse Ohio Eastern Star Home r Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Duffy Kath J r RD 1 
Duffy Wm B (JoA) driver Crowley Moving & Stge r McKenzie rd 
RD 1 
Dugan Duane (Vickie) atndt Gray &. B umpus Sunoco Serv rl2 E 
Chestnut 
Duuan Laurel r RD 2 • r 
DUKE W THOMAS (Patricia D), Mgr Community Relations .o p -
Bessemer Division, Public Square, Tel 393-0121, 
Tel 393-6418 
Dundon Cecil J r RD 1 
Dunham Dorothy Mrs reporter Credit Bur of Knox County rl09 
Oakway dr 
Dunham Harold F (Kath N; Central Ohio Tax Serv) hill S 
Catherine 
Dunham Wayne E (Dorothy L) chf drftsmn Mansfield Structural 
& Erecting Co hl09 Oakway dr 
Dunham Wilma E r RD 1 
Dunlap Fontella Mrs recpt Russell I Bender r Utica O 
Dunlap Mamie H Mrs retd h404 Wooster rd 
Dunmire Carrie E (wid John S) retd h614 E Vine 
Dunn David G r RD 2 
Dunn Edw H (Mildred) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Adamson 
Dunn Ernest R (Ona B) ofc wkr Weyerhauser h603 S McKenzie 
Dunn Eug F Rev pastor StVincent de Paul Church h8 N Mc Kenzie 
Dunn Geo H (Bertha M) eng Pgh Plate Glass h220 Delano 
Dunn Harry T r RD 1 
Dunn Helen K r RD 2 
Dunn Herman J r RD1 
Dunn Paul L r RD 1 
Dunn Robt A r RD 2 
Dunn Ronald L driver Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r RD 1 
Dunn Walter E r RD 4 
Dunnewood Lawrence J (Elinor S) pastor First Congregational 
Church h815 E High 
Dunstan Vera M (wid John R) h33 Belmont av 
Dupee Georgia nurses aide James H Debes r803 N M ulberry 
Dupee Paul (Georgia L) jan Kenyon College h803 N M ulberry 
Dupont Helen K (w id Aug) cook Kresge's hi23 E Sugar 
Durben David A USMC rlO Dixie dr 
Durben Paul E (Laura V) mgr Mt Vernon IGA Food Liner hlO 
Dixie dr 
Durbin A Eleanora hl05 N M cKenzie 
Durbin Aloysius (Monica T) retd h507 E Pleasant 
Durbin Angela V r RD 1 
Durbin Arth J r RD 2 
Durbin Cathryn L (wid Ambrose) h21 Harrison av 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 








8 Harrison Ave. 
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Durbin C elestine B r RD 2 
Durbin C has A r RD 2 
Durbin Ch as C (June B) h740 S Main 
Durbin Chris (Hanna) h206 Coshocton av 
Durbin Clif ton D (Dorothy J) slsmn Pond Tire Shop r Martinsburg 
rd RD 3 
Durbin Coletta M Mrs r8 N McKenzie 
Durbin C ora Mrs nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r RD 1 
Durbin David L pkr Chat Glass rl06 S Rogers 
Durbin D ean p trnmkr Cooper-Bessemer rl05 N M ulberry 
Durbin Dwigh t R ( Mabel C) retd h803 W Vine 
Durbin F rancis X (Coshocton Av Sohio Service Station) r Howard 
Ohio 
Durbin F rank (Lulu G) slsmn G R Smith hl07 W Lamartine 
Durbin F redk J (Betty L) driver DeSarro Livestock h204 
McKenzie 
Durbin G race T (wid Clem) retd h305 E Vine 
Durbin Jas E lab State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 
Durbin Joanne cook StVincents Cafe h701 E Vine 
Durbin John C (Marjorie A) pattern carrier Cooper-Bessemer 
h511 E Pleasant 
Durbin John C (Marjorie A) fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Danville O 
Durbin John R (Linda L) stitcher Chat Glass h815 N Gay 
Durbin Jos P r RD 1 
Durbin Jos S studt r230 Newark rd 
Durbin Judson C r RD 2 
Durbin K enneth A r RD 1 
Durbin L ester r RD 3 
Durbin Lyman J (Clara J) elk P O h230 Newark rd 
Durbin M argt (wid Floyd) hi6 Clay 
Durbin M ary M (wid Carl) h519i E Burgess 
Durbin P aul A ( Margt) mach Rockwell Axel &. G ear (Newark O) 
hl06 S Rogers 
Durbin P aul C (Loretta) mgr Standard Oil Service Station 
r Danville O 
Durbin Pa ul F r RD 1 
Durbin P aul T pkr Chat Glass rl06 S Rogers 
Durbin P auline L hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 3 
Durbin Ra ymond L bodymn Cochran Mtr r230 Newark 
Durbin Ric hd M fcty wkr Contl Can r Danville O 
Durbin Rit a M elk Ohio Power h4 S Division 
Durbin Robt E (Eleanore H) sweeper Chat Glass h725 E Vine 
Durbin Ronald D r RD 1 
Durbin R oss r RD 1 
Durbin Rox ie (wid W H arold) hi 112 N M ulberry 
Durbin Roy r RD 3 
Durbin Virginia M r RD 2 
Durbin Wi nifred E teller First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon r230 
Newark rd 
Durfee Fl oyd R ( Jean C) mgr Moore's hi 14 S Catherine 
Durieux D alene M r RD 3 
Durieux Geo r RD 3 
Durieux Jos H r RD 3 
Durieux LeRoy K r RD 1 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY S ERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 



































D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Durst Betty J r RD 2 
Dustin see also Duston 
Dustin Addie G (wid Osgood)h807 W Gambier 
Dustin F Harold r RD 2 
Dustin Rosa M r RD 2 
Dustin Ruth M Mrs bkpr Ostrander & Carroll Lincoln-Mercury 
h502 W Vine 
Duston see also Dustin 
Duston Gerald B (Jane) emp Quality Luggage r Fredericktown 0 
Duston Harold P r RD 2 
Duston Marion R (Pauline E) pkr Chat-Glass h303 Howard 
DUTCH'S PLACE (Fernand G Lannoy), Beer, Wine, Liquor, 
Good Food, rear 70 Columbus rd, Tel 392-4981 
Dutt Ethel M h908 Howard 
Dutt Helen M (wid G Lester) mus tchr 514 Gambier av h d o 
Dvorak Kenneth R (Dorothy; Howard Street Garage & Body Shop) 
r Danville O 
Dye Billy (Elsie M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h21 Spruce 
Dye Curtis E (Doris) ofc mach Cooper-Bessemer h202 N Division 
Dye Doris M Mrs credit mgr Sears r202 N Division s t 
Dye Elsie M Mrs asst cash City Loan & S av r21 Spruce 
Dye H H jr r RD 1 
Dye II Holten fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 H oward O 
Dye Kermit A (Shirley R) electn Mt Gilead Hydraulic h26 Fe rn av 
Dyer Jerry R fcty wkr Contl Can r203| Walnut 
Dyer Mary A Mrs elk Weyerhaeuser Co hl07 E Gambier 
Dyer Phylis Mrs waitress Dari Delight h203^ Walnut 
Dyle Curtis E (Claudia L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h2112 Adamson 
Eads Ned M (Carol) div mgr Sears h5 S Catherine 
Eagel Wm H r RD 4 
Eagle Laura M r RD 5 
EAGLES CLUB, C O Thornberry Sec, Mrs Clara E M cLarnan 
^ Office Sec, 14 W V ine, Tel 392-1821 
Eakins Kenneth K (Doris M) tech Cooper-Bessemer h304 Fair 
mont av 
Ealy Wm C r RD 1 
Earl J r RD 2 
Earl Jas L (Helen E; Earl's Beauty Shop) hl200 E Chestnut 
Earl's Beauty Shop (Jas L Earl) beauty shop 48 Public square 
Earley Carolyn J Mrs chf elk Agricultural Stabilization & 
Conservation Committee r Utica O 
Earley Nancy L slswn Penney's r403 Crystal av 
Earlywine John C (Barbara A) asst circulation mgr Mt Vernon 
News hl5 Mansfield av 
Earlywine Stanley L ofc wkr Contl Can r310 E Ohio 
Earnest see also Ernest 
Earnest Allen E r RD 1 
Earnest Donald L (Ina G) farmer h6 Beech 
Earnest Martha L slswn Peoples Shoe Store r304 N P ark 
Earnest Raymond E r RD 5 
Easley Nellie C (wid Frank) rl23 E Sugar 
East Elementary School Mrs Ann Pealer prin 714 E Vine 
East Side Carry-Out Harry Thompson mgr gro 517 E Burgess 
Easter Ike r806 W Gambier , r fr  
Easterday Everett A (Margt M) fcty wkr Contl Can h7 Eastgate 
Easterday Kenneth N f cty wkr Contl Can r Valley Dale dr 
Easterday Martha A bkpr Knox County Savings Bank r7 Eastga 
dr 
"Friendly Service Alwarti" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Eastman Bldg 13 E High 
Eastman Kath N r RD 3 
Eastman Kath N (w id Robt L) hi 15 E Gambier 
Eastman Robt M s tudt rll5 E Gambier 
Eaton E mma r7 E Sugar 
Eaton Lonnie F (Evelyn L) slsmn Metcalf Mtrs hi 16 E Gambier 
Eaton R ichd L expediter Cooper Bessemer r900 E High 
Eaton Wm E (Margl E) fcty wkr Contl Can h900 E High 
Eberhardt see also Eberhart 
Eberhardt Loretta A sec Bd of Educ r RD 1 McKinsey rd 
Eberhardt Marilyn E r RD 3 
Eberhardt Paul J r RD 1 
Eberhardt Richd L (Loretta) mach Edwin M Eberhart r RD 1 
McKinsey rd 
Eberhardt Robt S r RD 2 
Eberhart see also Eberhardt 
Eberhart Edwin M ( Bessie M) auto repr 10 Beech Linden 
Eberle Vivian G m usic supvr Mt Vernon City Sch hl09 E Gambier 
Ebersole Betty L r RD 2 
Ebersole Harley D r RD 2 
Ebersole Harold E r RD 2 
Ebersole Leland r RD 2 
Ebersole Robt C r RD 2 
Ebersole W L r RD 2 
Ebert John emp Cooper Bessemer r Fredricktown O 
Eberwine Paul D (Mary J) tchr East Knox Sch (Howard O) h224 
Newark rd 
Eblair Chancy r RD 2 
Eblin Robt C r RD 5 
Eck David L r RD 2 
Eckard Wilbert r RD 1 
Eckenroad Susanne M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Frederick-
town O 
Ecksteine Michl fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h207-2 E Chestnut 
ECONOMY SAVINGS & LOAN CO, Charles F Snyder Mgr, Loans 
$25.00 to $2,000.00 On Signature or Furniture 10 S Mam, Tel 
393-6075 
Eddy Arth G (Laura) lubricationmn Dusty Rhodes r RD 1 
E d d y  C a r l  L r R D l  
Eddy La ura E r RD 1 
Eddy Mary L r RD 1 
Edenton Jas C (Esther I) t reas Kincaid Buick Rambler h502 E 
Hamtramck 
Edgar Bettey r RD 2 
EDGAR DENZIL D (Martha L), Mgr Mt Vernon Asphalt Co, Round­
house l a, Tel 392-3981, h402 Coshocton av, Tel 392-8651 
Edgar Paul P r RD 2 
Edgar Roberta F Mrs food serv wkr Mt Vernon State Hosp h60 
Mansfield av 
EDGAR T T (Janet C), Asst Cash The Knox County Savings Bank, 
West Side Public Square, Tel 393-9015, hi01 Clearview dr, Tel 
393-7611 
Edgell Helen E (wid Wilfred E) h805 N Gay 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rotes Available" 

























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Edgington Herbert L (Phyllis A) mgr Joslyn Mfg hi3 Marma dr 
Edick Geo W (Nancy B) sis mgr Cooper-Bessemer h200 V erne-
dale dr 
Edick Jane E studtr200 Vernedale dr 
Edison Donald B fcty wkr Contl Can hl004 N M ulberry 
Edith N r RD 2 
Edman Kathleen (wid Edmond) med sec Mem Hosp hi 17 Rose av 
Edmister Earl J (Marie A) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h403 N Gay 
Edmister Harriett A r RD 5 
Edmister Herman F r RD 2 
Edmister Iva C Mrs retd hl03 Melick 
Edmister John A d rftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl02 Wooster av 
Edmister Leslie P (Ethel M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h28 Dixie dr 
Edmister Mabel Mrs elk Tel Co r301 Harcourt rd 
Edwards Arth G r RD 3 
Edwards Bly E (wid Harry D) retd h515| N S andusky 
Edwards C r RD 1 
Edwards Clyde R r RD 3 
Edwards Donald J r RD 2 
Edwards E E r RD 2 
Edwards Ella M r RD 3 
Edwards Forest L r RD 3 
Edwards Fred agt R H Jacobs Ins Agcy r617 E Gambier 
Edwards Frest L r RD 5 
Edwards Janice G cash Schines Vernon Theatre r8 Ames 
Edwards Julia C h907 W Vine 
Edwards Kenneth E (Jacqueline D) purch agt Beckel Corp r301 S 
McArthur 
Edwards Marilyn L r RD 5 
Edwards Philip T (Rose K) plmb Snow Plmb h21 Belmont av 
Edwards Phillip D r RD 2 
Edwards Ralph C r RD 3 
Edwards Ray L r RD 2 
Edwards Robt W ( Marjorie G) asmblr Co oper-Bessemer h8 Ames 
Edwards Rose K M rs slswn Penney's r21 Belmont av 
Edwards Virgil P (Mona A) driver Chat Glass h611 Gambier av 
Eichhorn Jean T r RD 3 
Eikleberry Jack r RD 1 
Eis Chas V (Sandra M) bodymn Kincaid Buick & Rambler h706 E 
Chestnut 
Eis Lucille L (wid Benj F) retd h503 W B urgess 
Eitel Jas R (Patricia R) make-upmn Mt Vernon News h901 W 
Gambier 
Ekleberry Albert C (Beatrice E) pilot Cooper-Bessemer hl06 
Teryl dr 
Elaine Shop (Mrs Isabel Fowls Mrs Kathleen Upham) women's clo 
229 S Main 
Elder Jack cook Mt Vernon Chicken Villa r Fredricktown O 
Elder Jas H r RD 2 
Elder Jos W r RD 1 
Elder Mary E RD 1 
Elecknoe Geo D r RD 4 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gQ 
k with Coke 
506 W. Vine St. 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. V ERNON, I 
Tel. 397-3910 
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ELEPHANT LUM BER STORE, Donald W F awcett Mgr, Lumber, 
Hardware, Paint, Tools, Roofing Installation 301 W H igh, Tel 
392-1085 (See Page 26 Buyers' Guide) 
Elf rink Paul G r RD 1 
Elks Club Albert C Hofmann sec 32 Public square 
Elksnis Irma r RD 2 
Elksnis Paul S r RD 2 
Ellenberg Ethel I Mrs maid Kenyon College h203 S Mechanic 
Ellenberg Evelyn waitress Gallaher Drug r532 E Gambier 
Elliott Cecil A ( AtlaB) h807 E High 
Elliott Chas W r RD 1 
Elliott Edith I r RD 1 
Elliott Evan O (Neva F) jan FOE Club h702 W C hestnut 
Elliott Gary W d river Gallagher Drug Stores r800 W Vine 
Elliott Gladys I h226 Ames 
Elliott Hollie B r RD 2 
Elliott Jack (Betty) mkt dept Cooper-Bessemer h933 E High 
Elliott J as S r RD 2 
Elliott John J r RD 1 
Elliott Laura J r RD 1 
Elliott Maude F (wid Ellis) h617 Gambier av 
Elliott Roy r RD 3 
Elliott Wm L (Lou P) projectionist Schines Vernon Theatre h800 
W Vine 
ELLIS BROTHE RS INC, Floyd C Ellis Pres, Gerard B Ellis 
V-Pres, Frances Wilson Sec-Treas, Concrete Ready-Mix, 
Roundhouse la , PO Box 870, Tel 393-2801 
Ellis Floyd county eng r RD 4 Grand 
Ellis Floyd C (Frances P) pres Ellis Brothers Inc r Granville rd 
Ellis Gerard B (Grace) v-pres Ellis Brothers Inc r Berlin Center 
O 
Ellis Richd ( Judy) stockmn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r RD 
Ellis Thelma I bkpr Cochran Mtr Sis r RD 4 
Ellis W ilson H ( Bertha B) plant mgr Chattanooga Glass Co (Mt 
Vernon Plant) h408 Martinsburg rd 
Ellison John W (L illian M) hlO^ Ash 
Elmwood A nimal Clinic (Leroy C Prushing) Birch cor Martins­
burg rd 
Elmwood Beauty Shop (Mrs Aurell M Lauderbaugh) 122 Martins­
burg rd 
Elmwood C hurch of Christ Rev John H Ford pastor 214 Martins­
burg rd 
Elmwood School Wm Porter prin 300 Newark rd 
Elswick Floyd jr r RD 1 
Elswick Millie G r RD 1 
El wood Ellen D (wid Harry) r208l W G ambier 
Elwood Ha rry R jr ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Elwood Robt o fc wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Emerson Dale F mtce hlpr Ohio Power r Newark O 
Emley Fred J (Phyllis G) buyer Phg Plate Glass hlOl Parrott 
Emlick Fred (Anna L) retd h306 Spruce 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 























•' 24 Hour 
Wrecker 



























of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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Emlick Wm F r RD 2 
Emmanuel Baptist Church 998 Newark rd 
Emmert Don L (Rosalie) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h4uu 
Johnson av 
Emmert Ernest M r RD 1 
Emmert Norma J r RD 1 
Emmett Dan School 108 Mansfield av 
Emory Chas E r &D 4 
Enck Geoffrey R studt r228 Newark rd 
Enck Henry S (Eleanor B) exam State Auditor h228 Newark ra 
Endly Roy E jr (Cherie C) ofc wkr Contl Can hl5 Marma dr 
ENDSLEY & BALDWIN AGENCY (Don C Endsley, Charles L 
Baldwin), Rea l Estate and In surance, County W ide Servic 
Coverage 35 E Gambier, Tel 392-9841 
Endsley Clayton r RD 1 nfi  
Endsley Don C (Virginia T, Endsley &• Ba ldwin Agency) 
Newark rd 
Endsley Earl r RD 1 
Engel see also Engle 
Engel Eileen H ( wid Geo P) hi 10 N Mulberry 
Engel Wm H (Ethel R) retd h Newark rd 
Engle see also Engel 
Engle Chas C r RD 1 
Engle Geo D r RD 1 
Englebrecht Emma L (wid Theo) ofc wkr Contl Can h706 h 
Burgess 
Englehart Frank J (Helen V) elk Cooper-Bessemer h210 
Martinsburg rd 
Englehart Helen V Mrs dep elk County Juvenile Court r21 
Martinsburg rd 
English Delia r7 E Sugar 
Ensign Walter L fcty wkr Contl Can rll6 Avalon rd 
Ensley Francis E (Gladys M) plant opr Purdy Sand & G rave 
h701 N Mulberry 
Epler Guy L r RD 2 
Epler Reed r RD 4 
Epley Jas S r RD 2 
Epstein Saml (Anne W, Peoples Shoe Store) h508 E Chestnu 
Equitable Life Assurance Society Ralph Workman & Dav i 
Walker agts 502 Coshocton . j 
Erlanger Leo eng Flexible (Loudonville Ohio) h204 Edgewo 
Erlanger Minna (wid Lothar) smstrs Rudin Co hl21 E Vine 
Ernest see also Earnest 
Ernest Claude C (Edith R) carrier P O hi 15 E Burgess 
Ernest Harold R r RD 4 
Ernest Mellie M (wid Ira O) retd hll2 E Gambier 
Ernest Russell E (Martha L) formn Chat Glass h304 N P ark 
Ernsberger Jerry D r RD 1 
Erow E Marie Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Howard O 
Erskine Robt L (Sandra) staff administrative specialist Nat 
Guard Armory r RD 5 
Erwin Carl E r RD 2 
Eshelman Edw H r RD 1 
Eshelman Edw S r RD 2 
Eshelman Lavina r Gambier Rd 
Eshelman Rose C r RD 1 
Esler Robt R ( Virginia) dir of industrial relations Pittsburg 
Plate Glass Co Wks h712 Coshocton av . p, 
Essex Morris H (Harriet L) drftsmn Co op er-Bessemer ho 
High 
Estabrook Blanche L r RD 1 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Estabrook John E (Blanche) servmn Sears r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Esterbrook Dolly E (wid Wm) r205 S Sandusky apt 3 
Esterbrook Fred B (Hattie E) retd h2 Eastgate dr 
Etler Fred L (Shirley D) f dry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h705 
Gambier av 
Etzwiler Ronald r RD 3 
Eubank Dento n retd hi 14 W H igh 
Eubank D orothy A d ietary supvr Ohio Eastern Star Home 
r Newark O 
Eubank Ev elyn Mrs nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r4U3 
W High 
Eubank H erbert (Evelyn) retd r403 W High 
Euler Danl analyst Cooper-Bessemer r301 E Gambier 
Evans Ada r Gambier Rd 
Evans Bryson r RD 2 
Evans Dale S r RD 2 
Evans David T r RD 1 
Evans F Allen (Flossie) driver Elephant Lbr r RD 2 
Evans Gene P (Beverly A) laby tech Chat Glass h305 Walnut. 
Evans Geo E r RD 3 
Evans Gladys V (wid Chester) elk Woolson Co r211 E Hamtramck 
Evans Howard E (Ruby E) fcty wkr Chat Glass h3U7 Calhoun 
Evans Jas I r200 E Gambier 
Evans Michl (Arlene) prof Kenyon College h314 Vernedale dr apt 
C 
Evans Orval O (Mildred F) wldr Webb Co h54 Sycher rd 
Evans Robt L r RD 5 
Evans Stewart M (Genevieve C) formn Pgh Plate Glass h302 E 
High 
Evans Wayne C (Ruth E) genl formn Cooper-Bessemer h312 
Vernedale apt D 
Evelyn Robt c ustdn North End Laundromat r RD 5 
Evener Ruth L r RD 1 
Everett John W (C arolyn M) claimsmn Nationwide Ins r RD 2 
Green Valley rd 
Everett Oscar E hll Pine 
Everett Wilda S (wid David L) retd hlOOl N M ulberry 
Everett Wilfred E (Minnie S) agt Nationwide Ins Co r RD 3 
Newark rd 
Everhart Chas L (Mazie M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi3 Spruce 
Everhart Donald partsmn Columbus Ignition rlO Beach 
Everhart Geo G (Renee C) retd h509 E Vine 
Everhart Wm N (M arie E) hsemn Rex Billiard Parlor h605 E 
Ohio av 
Eversole Harold E r RD 2 
Ewalt Ada M retd r304 N G ay 
Ewalt John C (Ethel L) asst mgr Pgh Plate Glass h200 Coshocton 
av 
Ewalt John S (Shirley A) s lsmn Houbler Olds-Cadillac r RD 1 
Ewalt John W (An n T ) dentist 812 Coshocton rd r205 Hillcrest dr 
Ewalt R ussell R (Ada R) retd h519 Gambier av 
Ewalt Shirley A M rs cash Economy Sav & Loan r RD 1 McKenzie 
rd 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Cere of the Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 




























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Ewalt Wm (JoAnn) slsmn Ostrander & C arroll Lincoln-Mercury 
r Frederickton O 
Ewalt Wm R r RD 1 
Ewart Isabel J r RD 4 
Ewart John jan Memorial Hosp r223 Newark rd 
Ewers Cassius jr r RD 3 
Ewers Cassus H r RD 3 
Ewers Edwin L jan Colonial Restr r206 Sunset 
Ewers Ernest L atndt Red Head Oil r206 Sunset 
Ewers Jas E r RD 3 . 
Ewers Karl K (Regina H) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOO Columbus rci 
Ewers Kenneth W r RD 3 
Ewers Lindley E (O Grace) fcty wkr Contl Can h206 Sunset 
Ewers Robt P r RD 2 
Ewes Ruth V Mrs h304 E Ohio av 
Ewing John D (Dorothy) retd h205 N Park 
Ewing Mary L med librn Mercy Hosp hi 17 W B urgess 
Ewing Saml E (Shirley A) bottler Chat Glass h892 Columbus rd 
Ewing Thos J IMildred M) retd hl29 Mansfield av 
Exchange Club 12 Public Square 
Extermintal Termite Service (Wm A Todd) 3 Hickory 
Eyster Dean E (Charlene M) driver Round Hill Farm Dairy n 
E Pleasant 
Eyster Howard plmb YMCA hll N M ain 
Eyster Jos D (Ruth G) mach Cooper-Bessemer hlOlO N Mulberr y 
Eyster Kenneth K ( Dorothy A) lab Pgh Plate Glass h207 E 
Burgess 
Eyster Ruth G fcty wkr Contl Can rlOlO N M ulberry 
Eyster Sharyn bkpr Knox County Sav Bunk rl58 Mansiield av 
Eyster Viola F Mrs kitchen hlpr Mt Vernon State Hosp h7U2 2 
Pleasant 
Fabricius Eckhard mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h407 N M ulberry 
Facemyer Hattie B (wid Ernest J) nurse Mt Vernon Hosp h305 
Sychar rd 
Facemyer Kenneth H (Jeannie) ship elk Loma Linda Foods r RD 
Factor Beauty Shop (Mrs Naomi F Boyd) 240 Newark rd 
Factor Jas E studt r240 Newark rd 
Factor Karen N s tudt r240 Newark rd 
Faiella Nick J r RD 1 
Fair John L (LaVeta A) fcty wkr Lamb Glass h218 Adamson 
Fair John L studt rl215 N Mulberry 
Fair LaVeta A ofc wkr Contl Can r218 Adamson 
Fair Leland C (Virginia R) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl215 N 
Mulberry 
Fair Maude E (wid Charley) h302 E Ohio av 
Fairchild Blanche r414 Wooster 
Fairchild Caroline studt r800 W High 
Fairchild Geo N (V Jane) supvr Contl Can h800 W H igh 
Fairchild R Eug (Edith G) insp Cooper-Bessemer h429 Wooster 
rd 
Fairchild Robt M r RD 1 
Faith Lutheran Church Rev Robt T Reiss pastor 168 Mansfield av 
Faith Thos L r RD 2 
R allis Harold E (Olga I) ofc wkr Contl Can h608i E High 
Falsetti Barbara L studt r305 Marita dr 
Falsetti Robt E (Helen M) quality control eng supvr Pgh Plate 
Glass h305 Marita dr 
Falter Lawrence W (Nellie R) serv mgr Kincaid Buick & R ambler 
Co h910 W High 
Falter Philip C (Celesta A) carp State h6 Madison av 
First Federal Savings Cr Loan Assn. 
ifte 
W 
•  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
tJIIIIIJ? Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Family Barber Shop (Lloyd A S eymour and J Kenneth Reed) 
219i W High 
Family Market (Mabel L Hedrick) gro 103 S Jackson 
Fankhauser Richd A (Sandra L) ofc wkr Contl Can hl05 Mansfield 
av 
Fankhauser Sandra L Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl05 
Mansfield av 
Fannin Ronald D r RD 1 
Fant Paul B (Barbara J) ofc wkr Contl Can h269 Ames 
Fant Paul B jr slsmn Mfg Prntrs r269 Ames 
Farabee Cleabert G eng Pgh Plat Glass h306 Vernedale dr apt D 
Farie Chas J fcty wkr Contl Can h300 Cleveland av 
Farie John C r RD 4 
Farlee Howard L r RD 3 
Farley Danl L (Shirley A) prntr Mt Vernon News h5 Riley 
Farley Harry L r RD 2 
Farley John E r RD 1 
Farley Martha E Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Utica O 
Farley Orrie D r RD 5 
Farley Richd F r RD 5 
Farley Shirley A M rs ofc sec Nationwide Ins r5 Riley 
Farmer Chas R (Ethel C) retd hi 13 E Lamartine 
Farmer Clarence E r RD 1 
Farmer Doty G r RD 1 
Farmer Ernest P (Peggy A) slswn Central Realty hi 15 Northridge 
dr 
Farmer Freda missionary Weslyn Meth Ch r204 Parrott 
Farmer Glendon W r RD 2 
Farmer Grace (wid O Clarence) retd h204 Parrott 
Farmer Robt G ( Alison B) retd h21 Mansfield av 
Farmer Russell K r RD 1 
Farmer Sala (wid Oliver) retd h607 E Ohio av 
Farnsworth Amanda (wid Kingsley) h6 Sycamore 
Farnsworth Gary USA r6 Sycamore 
Farnsworth Larry cln Cooper-Bessemer r6 Sycamore 
Farnsworth Marvin P lab Chat Glass r6 Sycamore 
Farquhar Thelma G elk A&P h58 Columbus rd 
Farrell Alf K (Oella E) equip opr C o op e r-Bessemer hl5 McKinley 
av 
Farren Gladys H ( wid Merle) h5 Plaza dr 
Farrington David A o fc wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Farris Bernard E r RD 1 
Farris Irene R (w id Lyle B; Farris Mkt) h703 E Vine 
FARRIS MARKET (Irene R Farris), Groceries and Meats 908 S 
Main, T el 392-6821 
Farris Mary K st udt r703 E Vine 
Farson John W r RD 2 
Fash-N-Aire Beauty Shop (Mrs Eileen M Hatton) 78 Columbus rd 
Fashion Page (Mrs Florence L Lewis) clo Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Faulkner Jerome P jr (Goldie J) emp Pgh Plate Glass h7 Rose av 
Faulkner John B (Laura H) c tr Pgh Plate Glass h931 E Chestnut 
Faulkner Wayne J (Beatrice E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl062 E Ohio 
av 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
Pli . t  d F o r  F r e #  Call  Denzil  Edgar,  Mgr.  — 392-8651 







































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. ?• 0. Box 766 
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Faust Carl E r RD 1 
Faust Jerry E r RD 1 
F a w c e t t  Ada W ( wid Oren B) hllO| S Catherine 
Fawcett C Wm chkr City Parking Lot r83 Columbus rd 
Fawcett Chas L (Donna L) chf X-ray tech Mercy Hosp h24 Fern 
av 
Fawcett Chas R r RD 1 
Fawcett Clark H r RD 1 
F a w c e t t  Dale (Marion L; Dale Fawcett's Garage) r RD 1 
Fawcett Donald W (Velma P) mgr Elephant Lbr Store h 1207 N 
Mulberry 
Fawcett Doris P r RD 2 
Fawcett Drake asst mgr Alex Bar r200 W C hestnut 
Fawcett Earl S (Ruth E) ofc wkr Contl Can h225 Adamson 
Fawcett Fred R r RD 1 
Fawcett Gladys M r RD 1 
Fawcett Gordon J (Beverly) servmn Fawcett Radio & T elevision 
h8^ Riley 
Fawcett Harold D (Judy A) comp Mt Vernon News h512 N 
Catherine 
Fawcett Harold W ( Mabel M) driver Mt Vernon Cab h510 N 
C a t h e r i n e  
Fawcett Jas C (Ila C) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h806 E Chestnut 
FAWCETT JAMES H (Dortha E; Faw cett Radio & Television), 
Newark rd, Tel 392-5976, h23 Spruce, Tel 392-5976 
Fawcett Jessie V r RD 1 
Fawcett Jim mech Howard Street Garage r RD 3 
Fawcett John B r RD 1 
Fawcett Lawrence W r RD 1 
Fawcett Lloyd N (Eileen C) electn Pgh Plate Glass h83 
Columbus rd 
Fawcett Louisa J Mrs X-ray aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Fawcett Marion ofc mgr City Lndry & Dry Clns r RD 1 
Fawcett Melvin L (Eva J; Dale Fawcett's Garage) r RD 3 
F r e d e r i c k t o w n  O h io  .  .  
FAWCETT RADIO & TEL EVISION (James H Fa wcett), Television, 
Radio, Stereo, Color Television, "Mt Vernon's Oldest Radi 
Television Service" 405 Newark rd, Tel 392-5976 (See Page 
Buyers' Guide) 
Fawcett Ralph E r RD 1 . 
Fawcett Richd (Marcia I) a smblr Cooper-Bessemer h206 Walnu 
Fawcett Ronald O mach opr Pgh Plate Glass r510 N Ca therine 
Fawcett Ruth E fcty wkr Contl Can r225 Adamson 
Fawcett Thos mech K D Bebout Inc r Sychar rd , 
Fawcett Thos A jr (Rose M) acct Cooper-Bessemer hll4 Oakway 
dr 
Fawcett Valda E r RD 1 
FAWCETT'S GARAGE (Dale and Melvin L Fawcett), Automatic 
Transmissions Our Specialty, Automatic, Fordomatic, Dyna-
Flow, Hydra-Matic, Ultra-Matic and Power Glide, General 
Repairs, All Work Guaranteed, Area Wide Service, Cor Elm 
and Maplewood, Tel 392-3821 
r ayle Charlotte r414 Wooster ra 
Fayle Harriet A Mrs mgr Stan's Restr r223 E Burgess 
Fayle Stanley T (Harriet A; Stan's Restr) h223 E Burgess ^ 
Fearer Ronald L (Carma L) linotype opr Mt Vernon News 
High 
Fearn Annie R Mrs h202 Cherry 
Fearn Jas K r RD 1 
Feasel Lester r RD 4 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" w 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Feasel Oletha B r RD 3 
Feasel Pinkie E r RD 2 
FEDERAL LAND BANK A SSOCIATION OF MT VERNON, T O 
McCoy M gr, Josephine Diehl Asst Mgr, Low Interest, Lk>ng 
Term Farm Loans, Up to 40 Years to Pay, May Be Paid In Full 
At An y T ime 300 W V ine, Tel 393-2936 (See Page 17 Buyers 
Guide) 
Feeney M arcella I (w id Thos) retd h524 Braddock 
Feeney Richd L r RD 5 
Fehndrick Dolly K (wi d Lester) r504 E Vine 
Feldmiller Bennett W ( Jane L) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h711 
E Vine 
Feldmiller Opal (wid Alex) retd r304 N Gay 
Felgar Raymond J (Karen G) aud Cooper-Bessemer hl012 E 
Chestnut 
Felherolf Esther r RD 1 
Fellure Oval F r RD 3 
Felter Alice L (wid Chas) nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home h433 
Wooster rd 
Feltman Elvin (Ruth) jan Loma Linda Foods rl20 Fairground rd 
Fenton O live r Gambier Rd 
Ferenbaugh C Gus (Frances E) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h229 
Newark rd 
Ferenbaugh Geo H r RD 3 
Ferenbaugh Glen jr r RD 1 
Ferenbaugh Helen L recpt Donis A Garverich r Danville O 
Ferenbaugh Jos I (Marguerite M) sec Masonic Temple Mt Zion 
Lodge No 9 F&.AM h30 6 N Park 
Ferenbaugh Kath E r RD 2 
Ferenbaugh Nancy C r RD 1 
Ferenbaugh Robt R r RD 2 
Ferguson Adrienne A (wid Irving W) h 601 Martinsburg rd 
Ferguson C Lewis (Joyce L) fcth wkr Contl Can 
Ferguson Chas D (Blanche E) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi9 Eliza­
beth 
Ferguson Chas R ( Shirley) barber Hotel Curtis Barber Shop 
r Utica O 
Ferguson David fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Ferguson Earl D r RD 2 
Ferguson Ezra C r RD 1 
FERGUSON INSURANCE AGE NCY (Mrs Loretto M Ferguson), 
General Ins urance and Surety Bonds 2 Taugher Bldg 3 E High, 
Tel 392-6039 (See Page 25 Buyers' Guide) 
Ferguson Jas D (Bonnie L) mldr Chat Glass r717 N Sandusky 
Ferguson Letha F r RD 1 
Ferguson Loretta M (wid Jos C; Ferguson Insurance Agcy) 
hill E Hamtramck 
Berguson Robt (Ruth) counter controlmn Charger Lanes r Butler 
Ferguson Robt emp Contl Can hi3 Eastmoor dr 
Ferguson Robt H (K ath) fcty wkr Chat Glass h303 Mariia dr 
Ferguson R ussell (Hotel Curtis Barber Shop) r Utica O 
Ferguson Wm O (Annabelle C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h4 Rose av 
Ferrel see also Ferrell 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
Ohio's  First  and Finest  
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Ferrel Cecil (Virginia L) retd h217 Coshocton av 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs antiques 217 Coshocton av r do 
Ferrell Carl K retd hi 16 E Hamtramck 
Ferrell Dave L r RD 2 
Ferrell Jos C r RD 2 
Ferrell Robt R r RD 2 
Ferrell Vennice M r RD 2 
Ferrie Chas A (Olga A) eng Continental Can hl8 Hilltop dr 
Ferrie Joan E studt rl8 Hilltop dr 
Ferrie John D studt rl8 Hilltop dr 
Ferrie Wm A USA rl8 Hilltop dr 
Ferris Arth D USN r813 Howard 
Ferris Chas E r RD 1 
Ferris Dallas L r RD 5 
Ferris Donald C mach Chat Glass r206 S Center 
Ferris Edna L recpt Mercy Hosp h206 S Center 
Ferris Ernest B r RD 2 
Ferris Esther r Gambier Rd 
Ferris Lewis J (Hazel H) f cty wkr Contl Can h813 Howard 
Ferris Linda M teletype str Mt Vernon News r813 Howard 
Fesler Howard D r RD 1 
Fesler Jerome R (Mildred) servmn Fesler Refgr r RD 1 
Fesler Maurine T r RD 2 
Fesler Otto W r RD 2 
Fesler Refrigeration Donald Q Mickley mgr rear 651 N Sandusky 
Fetherolf Esther J r RD 1 
Fetter Clarence E (Mary E) formn Ohio Power hlOO M iller av 
Fetters Fay Wm (Bette J) eng Cooper-Bessemer hill Miller av 
Fettig Carl W ( Lenore E) lino Mt Vernon News h800 Gambier av 
Fiant Kenneth L r RD 2 
Fiant Raymond L r RD 2 
Fichtelman Martin N r RD 2 
Fickes Phillip (Shirley) pharm Med Arts Pharmacy r RD 1 
Fickes Shirley P Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 1 
Fickle Carole A dietary maid Mercy Hosp rll7 E Hamtramck 
Fickle Loyal B (F Lucille) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hi 17 E 
Hamtramck 
Field Ivan r303 N M ain 
Fields Chas L r RD 2 
Fields Gene F (Beatrice P) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h306 
Greenwood av 
Fike Edith r414 Wooster rd 
Fike Oregon r RD 1 
Finan Jas L r RD 1 
Fink John A r RD 1 
Fink Robt T tchr h3 Riley 
FINK'S DRUG STORE (C Norman Fink), Complete Drug Services, 
Toiletries, Cosmetics, Tobaccos, Fountain, Newspapers, Books, 
Magazines 115-117 N Main (Fredericktown, Ohio), Tel 694-5946 
Finks Willis J r RD 2 
Finnell Robt B (Juanita Z) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h901 E 
Gambier av 
Finnell Saundra r901 Gambier av 
Finney Lyda B Mrs hl06 Ridgewood av 
FIRESTONE TIRE & RU BBER CO, Ralph C Huggins Mgr, Tires, 
Batteries, Retreading, Hydraflation, Home Appliances, Gasoline 
and Brake and Front End Alignment 115 W High, Tel 392-5891 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, Rev William R O'Hara Pastor, Church 
School 9:00 AM, Worship 10:05 AM, Sunday Evening 7:30 PM, 
Weds 7:30 PM, Church 106 E High, Tel 392-8636, Parsonage 405 
E Vine, Tel 393-2641 
93 
FIRST CHRIS TIAN CHURCH, Rev Joe F Pumphrey Pastor, Bible 
School 9:30 AM, Morning Worship 10:45 AM, CYF 6:30 PM, 
Chio Rho, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers and Youth Choirs 110 E Vine, 
Tel Office 393-2341 and 392-3706, Basement Tel 393-2323 
First Church of God Rev John J Bailey pastor 10 Pine 
FIRST CONGREGATIO NAL CH URCH, Rev Lawrence J Dunnewood 
Pastor, Church School 10:00, Morning Worship 11:00, 200 N 
Main, Te l 393-1736, Parsonage 815 E High, Tel 392-7691 
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS & LOAN ASSN, W Kay Walker Pres, 
J C Aller ding Exec V-Pres and Sec, James A Beam V-Pres, 
G W Bumpus Jr Treas, Richard Cockerham Asst Sec, Donald 
Vernon Asst Sec, James DePue, Ruth H M agee and C F Bar re 
Asst Treasurers, Cor S Main and Gambier, Tel 393-9010 (See 
Page 36 Buyers' Guide) 
FIRST-KNOX NATIONAL BANK OF MOUNT VERNON THE, 
GeorgeS Gelsanliter Chairman, J Gordon Bone Pres, Robert B 
Lantz V -Pres-Cash, Lawrence C Lewis, Wendell W M cCoy, 
Charles W Sheedy, Howard S Ogg, Henry G R ichards V-Prests, 
Joseph F Mickley, Willis C Hissong, David H C arter Asst 
V-Prests, Robert L Jones, Joseph L Hauger Asst Cashiers, 
Herbert L Belden Trust Officer, 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, 810 
Coshocton av, Tel 397-3085 (See Page 6 Buyers' Guide) 
First Presbyterian Church of Mt Vernon Rev Rodger B Sillars 
pastor 102 N Ga y 
Fish D eloris r433 Wooster rd 
Fish Edwin (E sther E) ptrnmkr Cooper-Bessemer h250 Newark rd 
Fish Esther E Mrs dept mgr Wards r250 Newark rd 
Fish Ha rry C (Pearl B) fcty wkr Contl Can hlO Emmett dr 
Fish LeRoy ( Lena) weigh mstr Goodwin Sand & Gravel r RD 2 
Howard O 
Fish Thos J r RD 1 
Fisher Carl r RD 2 
Fisher Clarence L r RD 3 
Fisher Clifton W r RD 3 
Fisher Fred B r RD 2 
Fisher Geo D r RD 3 
Fisher Jas L (Judy) pharm Foster's Prescription Pharmacy 
r RD 2 D anville O 
isher John R (V iolette A) tool design Cooper-Bessemer h201 
Parrott 
Fisher Lewis L (Joan L) truck driver County Knox h6 N Norton 
Fisher Robt V r RD 2 
Fisher Truman S r RD 2 
wisher Vern r RD 3 
F |^ ian  Chas studt r7 Northgate dr 
^ian Edwin J ( Minnie S) eng Cooper-Bessemer h New Gambiei 
Fithian Geo S (Eldora L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h7 North 
Gate dr 
pithian M Cla ra studt r7 Northgate 
gerald E dwina librn Mt Vernon Pub Library h404j N Gay 
ft f, SMITH & Co. 
H*'dware — pai„ts __ Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Fitzgerald Wayne S r RD 2 
Flack Charline ofc sec Ednsley & Baldwin Agcy r Howard Ohio 
Flack Iris E r RD 1 
Flack Jas C r RD 1 
Flack John B r RD 3 
Flack Leo E r RD 1 
Flack Mable r RD 3 
Flack Marguerite N fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard Ohio 
Flack Noa L r RD 3 
Flack Sara J maid Ora W Rapp r Howard O 
Flack W Ralph fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 116 Howard O 
Flagle John B r RD 5 
Flaharty Ella B (wid Clyde S) h3 N West 
Flanigan Jas C (Eliz) orthodontist 110 E Gambier r Columbus 
Ohio 
Flecknoe Betty G r RD 2 
Flecknoe Earl D (Kathryn H) d river Cooper-Bessemer h501 O ak 
Flecknoe Frank E (Margt A) mach Flexible Co h3 W Larmartine 
Flecknoe Geo D (Frances E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 15 Roosevelt 
av 
Flecknoe Mable Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r65 Sychar rd 
Flecknoe Mary E bkpr Kelser-Dowds r Gambier O 
Flecknoe Ronald stockmn Big Bear r501 Oak 
Fleeger Lloyd B (Jane W) formn Pgh Plate Glass h219 Ames 
Fleming Arth J r RD 1 
Fleming Arth J (Pierina) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h720 Coshocton av 
Fleming Casto L (Laura C) insp State h209 E Chestnut ( 
Fleming Chas R (Mary J) lab Fisher Body (Mansfield O) h800j 
Vine 
Flemings Chas W (Essie A) driver Westinghse (Mfld O) hi 5 
Martinsburg rd 
Fleming Frank r RD 1 
Fleming Harry V (Lenore M) retd h518 E Burgess 
Fleming Mary E ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r8 3d av 
Fleming Mildred I ofc wkr Contl Can h603 N Mulberry 
Fleming Pierina Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r720 Coshocton av 
Fleming Robt M r RD 2 
Fletcher Alva C r RD 1 
Fletcher Blanche M (wid Fred) h2 Centennial av , 
Fletcher Carlos (Regina D) m ach Co o per-Bessemer hi6 az 
Fletcher Clarence W r RD 3 aV 
Fletcher Dale D (Mildred I; Fletcher's Serv Sta) hi 16 Wooste 
Fletcher Donna R Mrs sec First Congregational Ch hl022 
Hamtramck . t  
Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp h609 E C e 
Fletcher Gordon r RD 1 
Fletcher H Encil (Mary E) slsmn h809 N G ay 
Fletcher Harold pntr r208 S Gay 
Fletcher Harold M r RD 1 
Fletcher Jean Mrs slswn Penney's h800 E Vine 
Fletcher Jo studt rll6 Wooster av 
Fletcher Kathryn A r609 E Chestnut 
Fletcher Mary E Mrs dep Clk of Cts r809 N Gay 
Fletcher Melva B (wid Curtis) h813 E Burgess 
Fletcher Ned W (Nancy L) programmer Co o p er-Bessemei 
Miller av 
Fletcher Ralph G r RD 1 
Fletcher Robt D (Grace E) mgr Myers Supply Co h2 Elliott 
Fletcher Roger caretaker Dog Shelter r401 Braddock 
Fletche'r Roy J (Stella M) retd h707 W B urgess 
Fletcher Sammie T r RD 1 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
Fletcher Wm A r RD 1 
FUctaer Robt K rS°"T '^ le° F1e"="er) gas sta 321 S Main 
K fcty  wkr  Cont l  Can r  Canton O 
FLGRA~LANESHOPPE (Robert W L yons), Cut Flowers Wedding 
MartSrg ?d"e/O392A-7926CaSi0nS' Funeral D"'gis 10 
TAe';i3a92A-:6956rhdoFUneral H°me)> "9 E 
''S.ctoW1 HOME (F rank "W Flowers), Funerai ~ * ~~ 
Tel 3 92-6956 Ambulance Service 619 E High at Catherine, 
Flowers Harmon E r RD 2 
Mowers Wm F rRD 1 
Flynn'chas^ fR (Phyl l is  A)  storekpr Ohio Power Co h2 Melick 
Flvnn CharlrJS ,ar3T^ ptrnmkr Cooper-Bessemer h208 Oak ynn Charlott M bkpr Penney's h519 N Catherine 
Rna'io * !? laJ,(,Wid Robt  J )  nurses  aide Mercy Hosp hlO Greer 
Gambier- hel  f i ref ighter City Fire Dept h802 W 
S°rald  B (Dolores E) plant eng Mercy Hosp h218| W High 
Fog e Patricia K st udt r218i W H igh 
ogle Robt O (D orma) carp State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 
Fredricktown O 
Folk Jas H r RD 2 
f"olle Martha R r RD 1 
Fn!ieUuBeatr iCe Mrs  c lk  Kresge's h205| W Vine tolhn Howard B r RD 3 
Fr nda C r  R°und Hil1  at end of E Lamartine 
Forhina3^1"/ (Florence F) elk PRR h204 Vernedale dr 
Forri !r j Guy) re td  hl03l N Gay apt A 
Ford ?nvT an #£ Uth L)  fc ty  wkr  Cont l  Can h103 MiRer av 
Adamson Ce E)  Pas tor  Elmwood Church of Christ h221 
Ch!?6 R Rev (Wanda M) pastor Four Square Gospel 
Fore W Chest"ut 
Fo^mf!! Rarbara  J  information opr Tel Co rl5 Mt Vernon av 
Vernon av 6rSOn ** ^Hat tie V; Foreman's Body Shop) hl5 Mt 
Forestpr AiK°d^ Shop (Emerson H Foreman) 15 Mt Vernon av 
Forests it ass t  mg r  Nosco Shoe Dept r Howard O 
FoJreSV * Ct^ Wkr Cont l  Can r  RD 2 Howard O 
Forsman r Ug ®) r etd h505 N Sandusky 
Fortner i nf"16 E,(wid Chas C) r407 °ak 
W Gambie6r  ^ ^ia ^ coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hl007 
Fortunat° ^ G r RD 1 
F (Anne) guidance counselor Mt Vernon Jr High 
F0rV„n n ,  1 Gambier Ohio 
FOSNA a r RD 1 
Vine^a^fq E (Kathryn), Pres-Mgr G R Smith & Co , Cor 
FosnaughtMulberry> Tel 392-7045, hi04 Teryl dr, Tel 393-3566 
Kats" K.?Udt r104 T«Tl & 
Fosnaught £ athryn ,Mrs sec G R Smith & C o rl04 Teryl dr 
Hilltop dr "e W) v"P res- t reas G R Smith & Co h27 
l08s Ray r RD l 
* 0SS6tt Th A 
Foster Cha^i /t" Cb^ Cooper-Bessemer rll4 Oakway 
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FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
IY|y VERNON, OHIO Were as Near a s Your Phone 
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FOSTER DALE E (Edith C, Foster's Prescription Pharmacy) 
Public Square, Tel 392-0911, hl02 Miller av 
Foster Dennis E (M Ann) stitcher Chat Glass h714 N Mai n 
Foster E Jean fcty wkr Contl Can rl02 Cottage 
Foster Harry M (Louella R) slsmn Rudin Co hlll4 E Vine 
Foster Jean choir dir Gay Street Meth Ch r Darbydale dr 
Foster John J (Jaunetta; Johnny's Pure Oil) hlO^ Miller 
Foster Leona M (wid Chas T) food serv Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h306i W C urtis 
Foster Mary E r RD 1 
Foster Robt S (B Jean) fcty wkr Contl Can h606 Ohio av 
FOSTER'S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY (Dale E F oster), "Your 
Prescription Druggists," Public Square, Tel 392-0911 
Four Square Gospel Church Rev Vance R Fordyce pastor 509 N 
Main 
Fowle Thos r414 Wooster rd 
Fowler Dorothy cash T&A Saveway h532 Gambier av 
Fowler Floyd W r RD 2 
Fowler Geo (Jean) fcty wkr Chat Glass h309 Pittsburgh av 
Fowler Howard A tchr Central Sch r RD 1 
Fowler Irene C Mrs ofc sec Pharis Bowers Agcy r Gambier O 
Fowler J G r RD 1 
Fowler Jas G jr r RD 1 
Fowler John R (Eliz C) dentist 110 E Gambier h203 D uke 
Fowler Kenneth C r RD 1 
Fowler Lena V r RD 2 
Fowler Robt E (Josephine C) insp General Motors-Mans h308 
Maplewood av 
Fowls Emma N (wid Jay B) h305 Newark rd 
Fowls Isabel M Mrs (Elaine Shop) r305 Newark rd 
Fox Bryant Y (Sarah A) retd h910 Howard 
Fox Bryant Y jr ofc wkr Contl Can r204 W V ine 
Fox Chas W r RD 1 
Fox Eliz F Mrs elk Swansons One Hour Cln r Danville O 
Fox Evelyn E Mrs cash Wards r207 N Division 
Fox Graydon R oil field wkr W B Armstrong rlOO^ W High 
Fox John M (Helen H) fcty wkr Contl Can h23 Marion 
Fox Linda L Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Fox Patricia A Mrs r903 N Mulberry 
Fox Robt W ( Evelyn E) slsmn Kelser-Dowds h207 N Div ision 
Fox Sarah A Mrs food serv wkr Mercy Hosp r910 Howard 
Frady Dorothy L (wid Marvin R) h709 E Chestnut 
Frady Gerald boring mach opr Wenco Inc r709 E Chestnut 
Frady Judy A ofc sec Hollinger Agcy r709 E Chestnut 
Fragato Veto D asst mgr Big Bear r500 W Vin e . 
Fran s Beauty Shop & H at Bar (Mrs Frances A Ayers) 506 N M a i n  
Francis Geo R fcty wkr Contl Can r Humphrys Trailer ct 
Francis H Malcolm (Mary G) comp Newark Avocate h2 W Hig 
ct . 
Francis Jas L (Mary C) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h200 T ery 
Francis Mary G Mrs asst sec The Citizens Bldg Loan and Sav 
Assn r2 W H ighland ct t  
Francis Ralph E (Mary E) fcty wkr Contl Can hlOlO W Ches tnut 
Franco Rosie slsmn Rudin's r206 E Gambier 
Frank Alice L (wid W Geo) r311 W V ine 
Frank Delmar E r RD 2 
Frank Edw A r RD 1 
Frank L r RD 5 
Frank Mary tchr West Sch r Danville O 
Frank Mary M r RD 2 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 




[CUSTOM-BUILT HO MES 
IBUILT A NYWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 
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Frank R r RD 2 
Frank Ruth E r RD 1 
Frank Theo R r RD 2 
Frank Wayne E r RD 2 
Frankel Frieda E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r604 W V ine 
Frankel Leo J (Frieda E) retd h604 W Vine 
Franko Frank J r RD 1 
Franks Robt L (Beatrice L) mgr Point Drive In hl21 Roosevelt av 
Franks Robt S (Cheryl S; P A's Pickle Co) hl8 Plaza dr 
Franks Robt W ( Ruby V) mgr Becks Drive In hl21 Cleveland 
Frantz Helen r Gambier rd 
Franz Carl K r RD 1 
Franz Clarence W (L ucile H) retd h504 Cottage 
Franz Dean D (Mary M) fcty wkr Contl Can h50 5 Cottage 
Franz Hazel R r RD 1 
Franz Jerry D USA r50 5 Cottage 
Franz Lloyd C (Mary P) retd hl07 Franklin 
Franz Ray N (R uby L) hitcher Cooper Bessemer hi 110 N Mulberry 
Franz Raymond W (M ary M) metermn Ohio Pwr h310 Chester 
Franz Ruth A e lk Mt Vernon Hi Sch rl07 Franklin 
Frary Mary M t chr Mt V Business & S peedwriting Sch r Frary ct 
RD 3 
Frary Robt E (Mary E) ofc mgr Dusty Rhodes Inc r Frary ct RD 3 
Frary Sue Mrs dietn Ohio Eastern Star Home r215 Pine 
Frary Timothy (Mary) parts mn Dusty Rhodes r Howard O 
Frary W Keigh (Mary M) expiditer Cooper Bessemer h Frary ct 
Frary Wm K j r (Sue A) exam Govt h215 Pine 
Fraser see also Frazer and Frazier 
Fraser Dorothy J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Box 278 Galena O 
Fraser T Ronald (Margt A) mach Cooper Bessemer h7 Marion 
Frasher Audrey M o fc sec Coope** Bessemer h325 Wooster i d 
Frasher Bernice D (wid Floyd) r325 Wooster rd 
Frasher Clayton L r RD 2 
Frasher Elmer P (Laura L) formn State Dept of Hwys h516 N 
Catherine 
Fraternal Order of E agles Thos W S eller asst steward club 14 W 
Vine 
Fraternal Order of E agles Aerie No 760 Clarence C McLarnan sec 
14 W Vine 
Fravel Jas W r RD 2 
Frayman Chas brklyr r201 W O hio 
Frazee Archie E r RD 1 
Frazee David E r RD 4 
Frazee David W r RD 1 
Frazee David W (E sther A) atndt Sarvers Shell Serv h8 Marion 
Frazee Forrest (Edith) serv mgr B F Goodrich Store r Warsaw 
Frazee Francis W (F rances B) jan Columbia Gas hl3 C i estview 
Frazee Gene C r RD 1 
Frazee Harley O r RD 2 
Frazee Jas (Angeline) carp Gene Frazee h49 Columbus 
Frazee K enneth A r RD 1 
Frazee Lester W r RD 1 
Frazee Loren fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 25 Walhonding O 
Frazee Marlowe r RD 2 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years S ervino Knox County 
ONE DAY SERVIC E — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
PLiLCTEn!n d  8 T 0RE 3 W. HIGH 
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D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Frazee Mary M dietary aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Walhonding 
O 
Frazee Otis O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Walhonding O 
Frazee Robt C r RD 3 
Frazee Robt E r RD 2 
Frazee Stella V r RD 2 
Frazee Thelma J r RD 2 
Frazee Virginia P r RD 2 
Frazee Wm F (Susanne A) slsmn David Davies Ins h Clinton rd 
Frazer see also Frazier and Fraser 
Frazer Helen L r RD 1 
Frasier Beverly A teller First Fed Sav & L oan Assn r Fredrick-
town O 
Frazier C E r RD 4 
Frazier Carroll L r RD 2 
Frazier David M r RD 2 
Frazier Dorothy L tray maid Mercy Hosp rl67 Tuttle av 
Frazier Ernest C (Bertha M) mach Cooper Bessemer hl212 S Main 
Frazier Foster P r RD 1 
Frazier Harold E (Wilma J) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h218 W 
High 
Frazier Howard M r RD 2 
Frazier Jeannette Mrs credit elk Wards r RD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Kenneth H r RD 1 
Frazier Leland R r RD 2 
Frazier Louise M r RD 1 
Frazier Morris E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Frazier Ralph formn Cochran Elec Constn r Fredericktown 0 
Frazier Robt E r RD 2 
Frazier Thos E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown 0 
Freas Lennis R r RD 5 
Fred J r RD 3 
Frederick Carolyn L studt r302 Martinsburg rd 
Frederick Edmund (Isabel T) retd h302 Martinsburg rd 
Frederick Edmund M studt r302 Martinsburg rd 
Frederick John H (Ina M) hlO Miami 
Fredericks C r RD 2 
Fredericks Robt L r RD 2 
Freeman Alonzo D (Louise) emp Pgh Plate Glass h6 Newark rd 
Freeman Charlotte A opr The Beauty Center r6 Newark rd 
Freeman Delores D opr The Beauty Center r6 Newark rd 
Freeman Lorin R r RD 1 
freeman Louise slswn Elaine Shop r6 Newark rd 
French Fred r RD 2 
French Freda r RD 2 
Frere Raymond E (Kath J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h8 Marma dr 
Freshour Arlene r RD 1 
rresnour Romona A r RD 1 
Frey see also Fry and Frye 
Frey Dale H (Marie M) retd h911 Howard 
Frey John T r RD 2 
Frey Lloyd M r RD 2 
Frey Saml C r RD 2 
Frey W D onald r RD 4 „ ctnut  
Frezee Edw L (Nora M) ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass h608 W tn esi 
Fribley Jack M (Jean L) slsmn Natl Biscuit h402 N Main 
Fribley Mary E (wid Maurice B) retd h406 E Hamtramc 
Fribley Michl L studt r402 N Main 
Fribley Patk stock elk T & A Saveway r402 N M ain 
Fridline Clarence R (Helen N) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch h702 in 
Mulberry 
'Friendly Service Always' 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 




Fridline David R USN r702 N Mulberry 
Friece Wilbur W fct y wkr Contl Can r Columbus O 
Friedli see also Friedly 
Friedli F rancis L (Shirley D) mgr en-tronic controls Cooper-
Bessemer hll Crestview dr 
Friedly Suzanne S (wid Paul D) retd h607 N Gay 
Friend Victor R (R Sue) mgr trainee Penney's hl20| Brown 
Fritz Lois E Mrs ofc wkr Buckeye Candy & T obacco 
Fritz Minnie r414 Wooster rd 
Fritz Wallace G (Lois E) mgr Hopkins Music Co h20 Northview dr 
Fromk Elaine supvr Steppe's Beauty Salon r Colo O 
Fronce Chalmer V (Grace A) fcty wkr Contl Can hl62 Mansfield av 
Fronce Grace A Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp rl62 Mansfield av 
Fronce Harry J (Marguerite M) ian Schines Vernon Theatre h321 
N Norton 
Frost Allie M Mrs dep County Treas r Bladensburg O 
Frost Bernard D (Geneva A) atndt Royer's Humble Servicenter 
r RD 1 
Frost Calvin W r RD 5 
Frost Carol J Mrs x-ray aide Mercy Hosp rlll^ Cliff 
Frost Clifford W r RD 1 
Frost Donna elk Foster s Prescription Pharm r912 W C hestnut 
Frost Elmer O pkr Pgh Plate Glass h605 N Mulberry 
Frost Francis A (E thel) emp Bogardas Orchard h401 Crystal av 
Frost Geneva cook Donut Hole r RD 1 
Frost Geo F (Dorothy E) lab Chat Glass h506 N Harrison 
Frost Gordon L (Patricia A) tank wkr Pgh Plate Glass h7 Nuce rd 
Frost Harold P fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 78 Bladensburg O 
Frost Howard A (Donna J) ship elk Chat Glass h912 W Chestnut 
Frost Larry hl2 E Chestnut 
Frost Larry A ( Patricia V) pkr Chat Glass h611 E Vine 
Frost Milan r 401 Crystal av 
Frost Nelson L (Wilma M) c hipper Cooper Bessemer h411 Johnson 
av 
Frost Norland P (Maxine R) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 18 
Miller av 
Frost Pauline emp Honeycomb h306£ E High 
Frost Phillip M (Shirley A) lab Pgh Plate Glass h307± Pittsburgh 
Frost Robt E r RD 5 
Frost Ronald F (Helen I) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h209 Norton 
Frost Wanda waitress Wonder Bar r219 E Hamtramck 
Frushing Wilmer r RD 2 
Fry see also Frye and Frey 
Fry Andrew r RD 1 
Fry Carl D r RD 5 
Fry Francis H (Zella M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h400 N Sandusky 
Fry Geo A r RD 1 
Fry Harold E atndt State Hosp r400 N Sandusky 
* ry Harry L formn Tel Co hlO Sychar rd 
Fry Paul L r RD 3 
Fry Perry r RD 1 
ry Robt E (Verna L) fcty wkr Contl Can h505 E Burgess 
ry Robt E (Madge G) s upt Mt Vernon News h400 N Main 
Fry Robt L * r RD 5 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
10Q 
Fry Russell W ( Verna E) crater Cooper Bessemer hl21 Brown 
Fry Thos R r RD I 
Fry Wayne H r RD 5 
Fry Wilma B mach opr Cooper Bessemer hl9 Prospect 
Frye see also Fry 
Frye Alice A r RD 5 
Frye Alva L (Iva D) carp h663 N S andusky 
Frye Bernard R (Bettye J) teller First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon 
h703 W B urgess 
Frye Bernice cook Hotel Curtis r508 E Ohio 
Frye Carl E (Dorothy) custdn Mulberry Street Meth Ch r KD 1 
Gilcrest rd 
Frye Carrol R (Nina E) carp 807^ W V ine h do 
Frye Chancey R r RD 1 
Frye Chas C r RD 4 
Frye Clarence R r RD 3 
Frye Clyde M r RD 1 
Frye Dana L r RD 2 
Frye David stockmn Kroger*s r401 E Ohio 
Frye Donald (Mary; Delivery Serv) r RD 4 
Frye Dorothy Mrs custdn Mulberry St Meth Ch r RD 1 Gilcrest rd 
Frye Duane O (Janet E) carp Steward Constn Co (Marion O) h309 
Sunset 
Frye Earl L r42 Sychar rd 
Frye Edgar M (Mary) emp Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 1 
Gambier O 
Frye Eldon F r RD 1 
Frye Eliz L r RD 1 
Frye Enos r414 Wooster rd 
Frye Erma Mrs slswn Big Bear h302| Coshocton av 
Frye Esther R (wid Geo) retd h516 Gambier av 
Frye Everett C (Vera W) case wkr Division of Aid for the Aged h3 
Roosevelt av 
Frye Floyd H (Miriam L) mach Cooper Bessemer hl03 Chester 
Frye Forrest W (Ava) lab State Dept of Hwys r RD 5 
Frye Frances M (wid Jas) h rear 120 Roosevelt av 
Frye Fred C (Ruth L) treas Cochran Motor Sis Inc r Fredericktown 
O 
Frye Jesse r RD 3 
Frye Keith C USAF r506i N Main 
Frye Kenneth E (Marie H) fcty wkr Contl Can h42 Sychar rd 
F rye Kenneth R (Luella A) parts mgr Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadill&c 
h90 Quarry 
Frye Larry D r309 Sunset 
Frye Lawrence mech Doc Fixits Repr Shop r72 Sychar rd 
Frye Lloyd S mach Columbua Gas hlOO Rose av 
Frye Martha T Mrs hsekpr W M V O Radio h506± N Ma in 
Frye Paul T r RD 1 
f rye Peter A (Karen) driver Crowley Moving & Stge r Payne 
Trailer ct 
Frye Richd L (Adele A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h303 Kimberly av 
Frye Richd O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
rye Rupert S (Joan L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl20 Rooseve 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES, Ida 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 




SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOT TLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
506 W. Vine St .  Tel.  397-3910 
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Frye Sharon L studt r3 Roosevelt av 
Frye Sheryl K r807^ W V ine 
Frye Sue E bkpr First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon r303 Kimberly 
av 
Frye Thos E dept mgr Wards r90 Quarry 
Frye Wm H r RD 1 
Frye Wm L r RD 1 
Frye Wm R fct y wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Howard O 
Fuchs Ethely n C Mrs sec-treas Worley Inc rl03 Vernedale dr 
Fuchs Joa chim M (Edda E) eng Cooper Bessemer h221 Ames 
Fuchs Saml J (Ethelyn C) pres Worley's Inc hl03 Vernedale dr 
Fuchs Susan K st udt rl03 Vernedale dr 
Fullemani J ohn r RD 1 
Fulmer Eug K ( Mona R; Fulmer's Foto) hl07 E Ohio av 
Fulmer Louise A USN rl07 E Ohio av 
Fulmer's Foto (Eug K Fulmer) photog 107 E Ohio av 
Fulton Corilda E Mrs prsr Norge Lndry & C ln Village h933 W High 
Fulton Harry J r RD 2 
Fulton Jean L r RD 5 
Fulton Susan A r933 W H igh 
Funk Jas C (Pansy M) hlpr Max Williams Plmb hl6 Beech 
Funke Harold E r RD 4 
Furby Rodney W r RD 2 
Furguson C Louis (Joyce L) mach Contl Can h210 Wooster av 
Furniture Whse (Woodrow P Busenburg Lee Rohn) 4 Pittsburgh 
Furnis see also Furniss 
lurnis Wendell T r RD 1 
Furniss Bernice A Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h513^ N Sandusky 
Furniss Robt E r RD 3 
Furniss Wm W (C arlene G) USA r513^ N S andusky 
G A C F INANCE CORP, Robert R Jacobs Mgr, Loans From 
$25.00 To $2,000.00, 11 W Oh io av, Tel 393-5881 A A * A • 
Gadd Echols r RD 3 
Gadd Fre d retd rl05 N Mulberry 
Gadd Lar ry G r RD 3 
Gadd Mae L r RD 3 
Gadd Wesley M (Irene S) asmblr Flexible hi 107 W Vine 
Gaddis Clark J r RD 1 
Gaddis Cl yde R r RD 3 _ 
Gaddis De lmis fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown 
Gaddis Jay L r RD 1 
Gaddis Jo hn S elk Brining News rl22| W H igh 
Gagen Dolores Mrs program elk Agricultural Stabilization 
Conservation r RD 4 
Gagen John F r RD 4 
Gagen John P r RD 4 
Gagon Jas N r RD 3 A 
Gainer Steph P body mn Kincaid Buick & Rambler Co r30^® a '  
Gaines Audrey Mrs ofc mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r KU * 
Gaines Beulah M (wid Chas C) retd hi 13^ E Hamtramck 





















The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
_We»t Side Public Square Tel. 393-9015 
BASCOMB'S 
GABA6E 




























The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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Gaines Harry E r RD 4 
Gaines Kenneth W ( Lucille A, Gaines Orchid Nursery) iee 
Gaines Lucille A Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r4 Greer 
Gaines Mary S Mrs ofc sec Geo B Imhoff r402 Braddock 
Gaines Orchid Nursery (Kenneth W G aines) 4 Greer 
Gaines Paul v-commander Dan C Stoney's Post 136 A m Legion 
r RD 4 o „ u •„ 
Gaines Produce Co (Ronald T Gaines) poultry 311 S Mechanic 
Gaines Ronald T (Thelma M; Gaines Produce Co) r605 N Gay 
Gaines Sevilla C (wid Harley S) retd h5 Meltzer ct 
Galbraith Ruth I Mrs cook Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Jo hnstown O 
Gallagher Chas N (Mary A) opr Sewer Dept h302j Walnut 
Gallagher Lewis J r RD 1 
Gallagher Ralph R (Leona H) wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass hl04 Pius 
burgh av 
Gallagher Ralph R (Sherry L) shooter Independence (Gallon U) 
rl04^ Pittsburgh av 
Gallaher Drug Co Clay VanWinkle mgr 122 S Main pia7a 
Gallaher Drug Co Duane C Lenart mgr Mt Vernon Shopping Piaza 
Galleher Carl H (Elva P. Carl H Galleher Ins Agcy) r RD 5 
GALLEHER CARL H INS URANCE AGENCY (Carl H Galleher), 
Agent for N ationwide Insurance Co, Auto, Life, Fire, Accident 
and Health 20 E High, Tel 393-5826, Res Tel 397-2132 
Galleher Wayne A (Ethel E) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 bye 
Gallogly Dennis L (Eva I) v-pres engineering Cooper-Bessemer 
r RD 1 
Gallogly Harold I r RD 4 
Gallogly Linda L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r2l0 Vernedale dr 
Gallogly Marvin (Vivian R) carp hl05 W L amartine 
Gallogly Myron W ( Linda L) eng Cooper Bessemer h210 V ernea 
dr 
Gallogly Vivian organist Mulberry St Ch rl05 W Lamartine 
Gallogly Zella M r RD 2 
Galloway Dewey r RD 3 
Gallwitz Wayne E (Karen L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h805 W bugai 
Galthrup Esley constn wkr Jas Harnsey r433 Wooster rd 
Gamber Gerald (Margt E) retd r7 Stump 
Gamber Howard M r RD 1 
Gamber Marjorie E aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Magul s 
Trailer ct 
Gamber Wm F r RD 2 
Gamble Arth F fcty wkr Contl Can rl04 N P ark 
Gamble Chas USN r229 Crystal av 
Gamble Donna Mrs elk A & P r Danville O 
Gamble Doris (wid Arth) h229 Crystal av 
Gamble Florence r RD 5 
Gamble Gary emp Wolfes Well Drilling r229 Crystal av 
Gamble Geo W r RD 1 
Gamble Harry W ( Ruth L) retd hl05 N Jefferson 
Gamble Judy A nurse aide Mercy Hosp r606 W Sugar 
Gamble Ollie A r RD 2 s  gar  
Gamble Paul D (Marge M) mach Cooper-Bessemer h60b w o & 
Gamble Paula opr Betty's Beauty Shop h604 W Sug ar 
Gamble Robt H (Martha J) specialist Co op e r-Bessemer 
Greenwood av 
Gans Clarence chipper Cooper-Bessemer r302 N Ma in 
Gantt Alf L r RD 5 N Mul-
Gantt Jas W ( Betty M) mech Doc Fixit's Repr Shop hi 1 
berry 
Gantt Jerry E USA rl02 Madison 
Gantt Kenneth F fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica O 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Gantt Lloyd W (E mma L) fcty wkr Contl Can hl02 Madison 
Gantz Ira W r RD 2 
Gantz L V A sphalt Paving Co (Leland V Gantz) concrete contrs 
203 Pine 
Gantz Lela nd V (Elsie; L V Gantz Asphalt Paving Co) h203 Pine 
Gantz Wm L (Marilyn S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h212 N G ay 
Garber Michl M ( Frances E; Garber's Shoe Shop) h400 E Chestnut 
Garber's Shoe Shop (Michl M Garber) 9^ W Vine 
Gardina Francis M (Laura B) ofc wkr Contl Can h214 E Pleasant 
Gardner Arth F supvr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h308 Locust 
Gardner C R r RD 5 
Gardner Carl L r RD 2 
Gardner Connie G studt rl27 Martinsburg rd 
Gardner Dale R (Maxine H) file elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOl Marita 
dr 
Gardner Dewey (Annie M) mtcemn County h609 W Gambier 
Gardner Flossie F r RD 1 
Gardner Francis H Mrs serv elk Wards r RD 2 
Gardner H L ee bkpr First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon r RD 1 
Gardner Harley (Lucy M) retd h515 E Chestnut 
Gardner Hoy C r RD 2 
Gardner I sabel V ( wid Austin A) hsekpr Geo Owens h2l2 E Sugar 
Gardner John E r RD 2 
Gardner John F (Freida M) sis eng Williamson Htg Co (Cincinnati) 
h 127 M artinsburg rd 
Gardner J ohn F jr studt rl27 Martinsburg rd 
Gardner J ohn R r RD 2 
Gardner Larry (Gardner's Sewing Center) r5l5 E Chestnut 
Gardner L enore Mrs tchr Columbus Elem Sch r Marengo O 
Gardner L ouis A r RD 2 
Gardner M Ann s tudt r505 E Chestnut 
Gardner M ary F typ Cooper-Bessemer r308 Locust 
Gardner Randall r RD 1 
Gardner Stanton E (E Blanche) retd h402 7th 
Gardner T R r RD 1 
Gardner Thos A prntr rl5 E Vine 
Gardner's Sewing Center (Larry Gardner) sis and serv 225 S Main 
Garfield I r RD 1 
Garlinger Robt r414 Wooster rd 
Garoutte Virginia A Mrs retd h404 N Gay 
Garrety Clement r RD 1 
Garrety Wanda B r RD 1 
Garrison Blanche M Mrs sec Garrison's Men's Shop Inc r RD 
Garrison Mar y L Mrs treas Garrison's Men's Shop Inc r928 
High 
Garrison Robt E (Mary L) pres Garrison's Men's Shop Inc h928 
E High 
Garrison Stanley F (Blanche M) v-pres Garrison's Men's Shop Inc 
r RD 1 
Garrison's Men's Shop Inc Robt E Garrison pres Stanley F 
Garrison v-pres Mrs Blanche M Garrison sec Mrs Mary L 
Garrison treas clo Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Garven Dewey r RD 1 
Garver Rudy K r RD 3 
M cC O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat# Licensed fo r the Care of t he Au«d ""d l"f ' r m  
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
... 2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. __ 
N» 
H o c 
U) 
• 9 ^ O 
TO Q 

































Stay in Shape 
Join the Y 
103 
N. MAIN 




Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Garver Waldo R (Edna E) retd h606 Smith 
Garverick Dianne P ofc sec Donis A Garverick r712 N Main 
GARVERICK DONIS A CPP (Fran'ces P), Certified Professional 
Photographer, Portrait and Commercial 31 E Gambier, Tel 
392-1057, h712 N Main, Tel 392-3318 
Garverick Robt E r RD 2 
Garzari E Gregory washer A & C Car Wash r403 E Burgess 
Garzieri Ernest H (Kath M) dist rep Penn Mut Life Ins Co h403 E 
Burgess 
Garzieri Jos M studt r403 E Burgess 
Gaskins Geo P retd rlOOl W Gambier 
Gastenveld Robt L (Jane N) slsmn h207 Hillcrest dr 
Gatchell Brian R studt rll6 Rose av 
Gatchell F Ralph (Florence R, Ralph Gatchell Furn & Appliances) 
hi 16 Rose av 
Gatchell Harry F (Jessie E) slsmn Gatchell Furn & App liances 
h500l E High 
Gatchell Lawrence E studt rll6 Rose av 
GATCHELL RALPH FURNITURE & APPL IANCES (F Ralph 
Gatchell), Complete Line of Furniture, General Electric, 
Maytag Sales, Service and Parts 120 W High, Tel 392-5856 
Gatchell Stephen farmer Larry Hoover rll6 Rose av 
Gates Adrian C r RD 5 
Gatewood Mary r Gambier rd 
Gatten Alice F Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r24 Eastmoor dr 
Gatten Jas L (Alice F) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods h24 E astmooi 
dr 
Gatten Willis M r RD 1 
Gatton Martha I (wid Melrose) h205 S Sandusky apt 6 
Gault Danl W r RD 5 
Gault Florence G r RD 2 
Gaumer Julia E (wid Raymond E) r7 McKinley av 
Gaumer Lloyd E (Otie L) fcty wkr Contl Can h26 Hilltop dr 
Gaumer Otie L Mrs nurse Health Dept r26 Hilltop dr 
Gaumer Paul S (Aurice P) slsmn Bissman Co (Mfld O) h403 N 
Mulberry 
Gaumer Wi'llard R ( Mildred J) stockmn T & A S aveway h409 Walnut 
Gaunder Wilbur F (Tomy) mgr Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co Wor s 
No 11 r Hopewell rd RD 3 
GAY STREET METHODIST CHUR CH, Rev John G Moody Pastor, 
Rev Erdis Kollar Assoc Pastor, Worship 8:30 AM and 10:45 
AM, Church School 9:30 AM, 1 8 N Gay, T el 392-6626, P arson­
age Tel 392-6636, Assoc Pastor Tel 393-2407, Churc h Base­
ment Tel 392-6627 
Gaylord Cleo A Mrs ofc sec Julius Shamansky r704 Gambier av 
Gaylord Paul A (Clea A) emp Pgh Plate Glass h704 Gambier av 
Gear Paul E Rev (Wanda E) pastor Christian & M issionary 
Alliance Ch hl03 Marita dr 
Gearhart Harold R r RD 2 
Geary Duane L (Gearldine B) slsmn Muriel Cigar h rear 237 
Newark 
Gee Sidney S (Margt M) mgr Montgomery Ward & Co h7 McGibney 
rd 
C.eese Ronald D (Sherry A) music tchr Howard Schs hi 17^ E Vine 
Geese Sherry A Mrs nurse Mem Hosp rll7± E Vine 
Gehres Freeman A (Mary W) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h Martins 
burg rd 
Gehres Hewitt A r RD 1 
Gehrisch Anne L r RD 2 
Geiger Chas J (Eva M) driver Pgh Plate Glass h2l6 Pittsburgh av 
V5Vs^  
First Federal Sayings & Loan Assn. 
!9- •  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Geiger G eo D r RD 4 
Geiger Gwen nurse Health Dept r Utica O 
Geiger John D (Gladys I) e lk Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe h404 E 
Vine 
Geiger John F r RD 3 
Geisler Raymond E r RD 1 
Geller Russell E (Olive S) fcty wkr Contl Can hl08 Greenway dr 
Gelsanliter B ldg 3^ E Vine 
GELSANLITER GEORGE S (Ruth), Chairmn The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, h517 
Gambier av, Tel 392-6661 
Gelsanliter's Geo S Gelsanliter pres W Chas Smith Chas Wise 
v prests ofc equip 135 S Main 
Gene E r RD 2 
Genre Derwin W (M arjorie I) firefighter City Fire Dept h201 E 
Burgess 
Genre M arge Mrs recpt Kincaid Buick Rambler r201 E Burgess 
Genre T E r RD 5 
Genry Terence T r RD 5 
Gentry V irginia F (Thurston G) smstrs Rudin's h406 N Park 
George Albert C jr (Esther V) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl08 
Newark rd 
George Al ice R ( wid Albert) h519 Braddock 
George B lanche E elk Community Mkt r519 Braddock 
George Chas F (Betty L) insp Chat Glass rlO 3d av 
George Clarence W ( Margt; Bricker Dental Laby) r Fredericktown 
0 
George Doris E (wid Lewis J) atndt State Hosp h401 E Vine 
George E leanor M M rs v-pres J S Ringwalt Co r404 N Catherine 
George Eva A (wid Alva W) h31 Mansfield av 
George Everett H r RD 5 
George Hal E (Patricia J) fcty wkr Contl Can hl08 Brown 
George Helen L (wid Harold E) tel opr Mt Vernon State Hosp hl09 
Ring old 
George Jas W USN rl08 Newark rd 
George Janet ofc sec Ohio State Univ rl08 Newark rd 
George Lester r RD 3 
George Lester C (Jean) elec General Mtrs hi Pine 
George R ichd E r RD 1 
George Winfield S (Eleanor M) carp Carroll M Lybarger h404 N 
Catherine 
Geraldine F r R D 2 
Gerard see also Gerrard 
Gerard Kenneth C (Sylvia M) expediter C o ope r-Bessemer hi 12 
Newark rd 
Gerard Leon R (A lice R) retd h303 Ridgewood av 
Gerard Le ster J (Leona M) asphalt 609 Johnson av h do 
Gerber Louis J (Helga O) cutter Pgh Plate Glass hl08 Riley 
Gercia Greg Lab A & C Developers Inc r403 E Burgess 
Gerhart Me rle P (Edna) constn wkr h78 Grange av 
ermain Lucy studt r900 N Mulberry 
Gerrard see also Gerard 


















MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARK INC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
Pi».» o Fo r  F r e #  Estimate! Call Denzil Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 



















Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Gerrard Eric M r RD 1 
Gerrard Richd retd hl05 E Lamartine 
Gerrard Robt r RD 1 
Gessling Chas B (Jessie M) retd h306 N Harrison 
Gessling Jennie F (wid Rollie) hl004 W Sugar 
Giauque Chas A r RD 2 
Giauque Melville W r RD 1 
Gibson Bobby C (Bonnie J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h7 D elano 
Gibson Kenneth A (Fernetta J) pntr h229 Hillcrest dr 
Gibson Lucille F Mrs designer Paul's Flower Shop r213 N 
Division 
Gibson Vernon L (Esther) mgr B & L Auto Sup r Newark O 
Giehl Carl E (Naomi I) mech eng Cooper's h312 Vernon View dr 
Giehl Phil E studt r312 Vernon View dr 
Giehl Robt W drftsmn Cooper Bessemer r312 Vernon View dr 
Giesey Kenneth mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home r Johnstown 0 
Giffen John lab Chat Glass r201 Walnut 
Giffen Willard r RD 2 
Giffin Alan D r RD 1 
Giffin Clara E (wid John) retd r205 N Division 
Giffin Delbert B r RD 1 
Giffin Harry B r RD 1 
Giffin Jas r RD 2 
Giffin Jas A (Regina M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h309 E Vine 
Giffin Mansell C (Dorothy L) firefighter City Fire Dept h303 W 
Curtis 
Giffin Mary M r RD 1 
Gilbert Darrell M (Nancy J) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h722 N 
Main 
Gilbert Elmo E (Florence M) asst treas Cooper Bessemer 
Employees Credit Union r RD 3 
Gilbert Gerard fcty wkr Contl Can r659 E Howard 
Gilbert Henry r RD 3 
Gilbert Homer F r RD 2 
Gilbert Jas E r RD 2 
Gilbert Sandra A r RD 2 
Gilchrist Thos retd h210i W G ambier 
Gilchrist Wesley W tool designer Cooper-Bessemer h2l0 W 
Gambier 
Giles Mary Mrs hi 13 E Ohio 
Gill Chas H (Aileen B) aud Am Elec Co hl06 E Curtis 
Gill David B rl06 E Curtis 
Gill Frank E r RD 3 
Gill Howard H (Gladys M) retd hi 16 E Lamartine 
Gill Robt N s tudt rll6 E Lamartine 
Gill Steph B rl06 E Curtis 
Gillespie Arnold r801 N Mulberry 
Gillespie Arnold A r7 Stump 09 
Gillespie Arnold E (Virginia M) bartndr Three Gables Inn n 
Columbus rd er  
Gillespie David S (Eileen M) pattern mkr limited Cooper Besse 
h818 W G ambier 
Gillespie Dewey L (Betty J) lab h508 Pittsburgh av 
Gillespie Judith A studt r818 W Gambier 
Gillespie Maggie M (wid W Otis) r7 Stump 
Gillespie Margt retd r801 N Mulberry 
Gillespie Wade W r RD 2 
Gilliland Lenn R ( Pauline L) guard Chat Glass h703 W High 
Gilliland Thos E jr (Shirley S) eng Pgh Plate Glass hl204 b 
Chestnut 
Heckler Drug, 1 
"Hike to Heck's" 




W DRUG 1 
r STORE J 
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Gillmore Theo R ( Minnie F) electn hlpr Pgh Plate Glass hi 15 
Ames 
Gillooley see also Gilooley 
Gillooley Ja s R ( Bernice A) elk B&O h20 Dixie dr RD 4 
Gillooley Ri chd F ctr Pgh Plate Glass r20 Dixie dr 
Gillooley Sara J (wid Frank) nurse Rose Garden Nursing Home 
r50 Public sq 
Gilmore Carol Mrs bkpr First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon 
r Howard O 
Gilmore Davia D r RD 2 
Gilmore Eliz M retd hi20^ E High 
Gilmore Floyd A r RD 1 
Gilmore Floyd E r RD 1 
Gilmore Howard r RD 1 
Gilmore Jay C r RD 1 
Gilmore Jos coremkr Foot Fdry (Fredricktown O) r201 Walnut 
Gilmore Kenneth J r RD 1 
Gilmore Raymond B fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 125 Howard O 
Gilooley see Gillooley 
Gilt Lawr ence fcty wkr Chat Glass r305 N Norton 
Gilt Myrtle D (wid Neil C) h305 N Norton 
Gilt Paul R s ells papers r305 N N orton 
Ginn Allen L (Amelia M) plmb 88 Columbus rd h 90 Columbus rd 
Ginn Dennis retd r235 Newark rd 
Gis Peggy H r427 E Pleasant 
Given see also Givens 
Given Jack M (Evelyn M) slsmn Sears hlO W B urgess 
Givens Chas A (Ida R) f cty wkr Contl Can h709 E High 
Givens Lois C r RD 1 
Givens Loi s C Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Utica O 
Givens Pau l R (Opal L) mach Pgh Plate Glass hl3 North Gate dr 
Givens Worl ey DrRD 1 
Glackin J T Super Serv Sta (John T Glackin) 19 S Mulberry 
Glackin John T (Margt F, JT Glackin Super Serv Sta) h304 Hill-
crest dr 
Gladwin Sherry USN r204 Chester 
Glancy Chas jr fcty wkr Contl Can r Martinsburg O 
Glancy Wm K fct y wkr Contl Can r Box 77 Martinsburg O 
Glass Carter L (Eva M) ofcr in charge USA Recruiting Serv h304 
N Division 
Glass Robt C (Patricia M) d rftsmn C oope r-Bessemer hl04 Kirk 
Gleason Carroll D r RD 2 
Gleason Jas C r RD 1 
Gleason Ma rtha J r RD 2 
Gleason Travis D (Eliz M) fcty wkr Contl Can h303 N Norton 
Gleeson Carroll E (Donna C) mach Cooper Bessemer h508 Gambier 
av 
Gleeson Harold S r RD 1 
Gleeson Ma ry E r RD 1 
Gleeson Virgil B (Ursel M) mill mn Mt Vernon Farmer's Exch 
r605 E Vine 
Glenn Harland E r RD 1 
Gilbert Alice M (w id Jos A) retd h3 N J efferson 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUN G TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
. ..  24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
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GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Gilbert Gerard V (Marie J) lab Contl Can h659 Howard 
Gilbert Maurice P (Elaine) mtce mn Pgh Plate Glass h606 Gambier 
av 
Glidden Color Shop Lowell G Schmidt mgr paint Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 
Glover Arnette D (Barbara A) emp Gallehers Drugs hl05 Fairmont 
av 
Glover Frank W (Lillian M) retd h604 E Pleasant 
Goddard Jas H r RD 2 
Godfrey Edwin D (Eliz M) mgr Columbia Gas of O hio Inc h202 
Miller av 
Godfrey Ronald agt R H Jacobs Ins Agcy r Howard O 
Goeppinger Arth K (Nancy) fcty wkr Contl Can r415 Wooster rd 
Goeppinger Emil C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Goeppinger Karl F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Goeppinger Rosalinda opr Tel Co r RD 5 
Goeppinger Walter K fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Goerge Audrey E r RD 5 
Goff Donald R (Mary E) stock mn T & A Saveway r Fredricktown O 
Goff Jas H r RD 2 
Goff Mae r Gambier rd 
Goff Nannie J (wid Chas) h61 Marion 
Goff Nanny (wid Chas) r614 N Sandusky 
Goff Nina G r RD 2 
Goines Robt G (Donna S) pkr Chat Glass hl03 Arch av 
Goins Saml R (Faith F) mach opr Weyerhaeuser hill Columbus rd 
Golden Keg The (Geo Holub) restr 202 W C hestnut 
Golladay Florence r Gambier rd 
Golopy Donald L r RD 5 
Gomer Richd M (Mary E) phys 9 E High h714 E High 
Gooch Jas C eng Cooper Bessemer hi 16 E Curtis 
Goodale Grace r Gambier rd 
Good all Jas P (Mary R) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass h30 Cliff 
Goodall Mary I Mrs opr Earl's Beauty Shop r RD 3 
Good all Russell L r RD 3 
Goodard Jas H r RD 2 
Goodfellow Jack L r RD 1 
Goodin Donald L (Emily J) investigator Retail Credit h411 E 
Pleasant 
Gooding Frank D studt rlOO Shirley av 
Gooding Melvin E (Molly E) fcty wkr Contl Can hlOO Shirley av 
Gooding Molly E Mrs tchr Giawatha Sch Annex rlOO Shirley av 
Gooding Richd M s tudt rlOO Shirley av 
Goodrich B F Store John B Pearson mgr tires 301 S Main 
Goodson Dann A (Mary L) dept mgr Cooper Bessemer h506^ 
Gambier av 
Goodson Dann P USN r506-j Gambier av 
Goodson Gary L studt r506^ Gambier av 
Goodwill Industries Kaye M Crumbaker mgr 205 S Sandusky 
Goodwin Chas M r RD 2 
Goodwin Fred J (Frances C, Goodwin Sand & G ravel Co) r Newark 
rd RD 4 
Goodwin Norman C (Gail V) acct Cooper Bessemer h!3 Plaza dr^ 
GOODWIN SAND & GR AVEL CO (Fred J Goodwin), Charles L 
Smith Supt, Washed Sand and Gravel, Driveway Gravel, we 
^ Deliver, S Norton, Tel 392-7971 (See Page 9 Buyers' Gmde^ 
Goosens Jos R (Frances) driver Ellis Bros r RD 2 F redricktown 0 
Goosens Nellie M ( wid Ernest) h302 Cooper 
10? 
Goossens Fredk E (Martha M) mach opr Rockwell Axel & G ear Co 
(Newark) h700 W B urgess 
Goossens Fredk E jr fcty wkr Contl Can r700 W B urgess 
Goossens Ruby A (wid Ray H) r4 W Chestnut apt 2 
Goossens Thos E studt r700 W Burgess 
Gordel Jennie S (wid Jos) rl7 Fern av 
Gordon Carl K (Linda L) elk Big Bear h514| E Chestnut 
Gordon Clarence K (Betty L) carrier PO h708 W G ambier 
Gordon F reda D studt r708 W Gambier 
Gordon Jack O (Emily P) prod control Pgh Plate Glass h2 North 
Gate dr 
Gordon K enneth R ( Martha E) retd h4 Marita dr 
Gordon R ichd (Lola) auto repr Robt S Burdette r RD 2 
Gore Arnold B r RD 3 
Gore Arnold L r RD 3 
Gorham Robt G (Shirley M) acct Cooper Bessemer h303 S Adams 
Gorley John J (Nancy L) pkr Chat Glass h601 Ridgewood av 
Gorley Melvin (Nancy) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r RD 1 
Gorsuch Dwight F r RD 1 
Gorsuch Earl J (Roberta J) mill wright Pgh Plate Glass hl24 
Ringold 
Gorsuch Earl W r RD 1 
Gorsuch Paul W (Kath E) journeymn mach Cooper Bessemer 
hl407 N Mulberry 
Gorsuch Ralph L r RD 3 
Gorsuch Ray M r RD 1 
Gorsuch R ay R a dministrative and sup tech Natl Guard Armory 
r Box 55 Gambier O 
Goss Clifford (Delia F) retd rl05 N Mulberry 
Gossett Alf r RD 3 
Gossett Glena M cook Rose Garden Nursing Home r202 W Curtis 
Gossett Guy A (Glena M) retd h202 W Curtis 
Gossett Karen L emp Cooper Bessemer r30 Belmont av 
Gossie Chas L (Carol J) mfrs agt 406 E High h do 
Gost John G (Gost's Men's Wear-Richman Clothes) r400 W H igh 
Gost M Agne s (wid Peter) h400 W H igh 
Gost Wm h302 W H igh 
Gost's Mem's Wear- Richman Clothes (John G Gost) 204 S Main 
Gotlinger Mary r30 3 N Main 
Goulde John E r RD 2 
Goulding Paul E (Doris A; Paul's West Hi Mkt) h701 W Chestnut 
Goulette David (Margt) USA r520 E Burgess 
GOVERNMENT OFFICES 
AIR FORCE RECRUITING STATION, Robt L Decker Ofcr In 
Chge, 101 W High 
ARMY RECRUITING STAT ION, Jas Spears Ofcr In Chge, 101 
W H igh 
ARMY RESERVE CENTER, Jerry Bruhn Comdr, North Gate 
dr at Emmett dr, Tel 393-4961 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE, G W ayne Burkhart 
County Agt, 101 W H igh, Tel 393-1891 
9, Stunt 9 Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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GOVERNMENT OFFICES—Contd 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE-Contd 
AGRICULTURAL STABILIZATION AND CONSERVATION 
COMMITTEE, Jos R Mathews Ofc Mgr, 221 W High, Tel 
392-0891 
FARM HOME ADMINISTRATION, G Thos Belt Supvr, 101 W 
High, Tel 392-0801 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, Geo E McConnell Con­
servationist, 101 W High, Tel 392-7806 
MARINE RECRUITING STATION, Jerry Robson Ofcr In Chge, 
101 W H igh 
NAVY RECRUITING STATION, Carl Spencer Ofcr In Chge, 
101 W H igh 
POST OFFICE, J Chester Ward Postmaster, 101 W High , T el 
392-8006 
SELECTIVE SERVICE 
LOCAL BOARD NO 66, Mrs Sarah L Tier Clk, 101 W H igh, 
Tel 392-8846 
Gower Berlyn L r RD 1 
Gower Esta P Mrs baker Hotel Curtis r216 E Chestnut 
Gower Ivan (Esta H) retd h212 E Chestnut 
Gower John E (Sue A) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl016 E Vine 
Gower Wm G retd h204 E High 
Goyer Edw N ( Clare C) retd h249 Newark rd 
Grabiel Eunice F r RD 2 
Grabiel Vivian W r RD 1 
Graf Arth P (Mildred J) fcty wkr Contl Can hll6 E High 
Graf Eug J studt r8 10 W H igh 
Graham Cleo (wid Geo) hi 103 W V ine 
Graham Clifford A (Jeanne) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Miller av 
Graham Clifford J (Effie J) rep Extermital Termite Serv h615 W 
Gambier 
Graham Connie bmo Cooper Bessemer r308 E Burgess 
Graham Cora E (wid Clinton M) h707± W V ine 
Graham Dale A (Pauline) driver F A Vannatta r RD 5 
Graham Don (Margt A) emp Mt Vernon News h221 Coshocton av 
Graham Harold D r RD 3 
Graham Jas W r RD 3 
Graham Jas W ( Robby N) laby tech Chat Glass h808 E Vine 
Graham June E Mrs dept mgr Wards r RD 3 
Graham Leta L (wid John C) h503 Ridge wood av 
Graham Lottie L r RD 1 
Graham Michl R mach opr hlpr Contl Can r308 E Burgess 
Graham Minnie B r RD 3 
Graham N Jeanne ofc wkr Contl Can r204 Miller av 
Graham Ray (Peggy A) driver Pgh Plate Glass hl05 N Harrison 
Gr aham Richd S (Wanda E) supvr Pgh Plate Glass hi 19 E Vine 
Gr aham Robt J (Nan D) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hl009 E High 
Graham Robt L (Laverna M) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h308 E 
Burgess 
Gi aham Ron admn Mulberry St Ch r Delaware O 
Graham Ruth C elk Chat Glass rl20£ E High 
Graham Sarah B (wid John M) h302 E Chestnut 
Graham Vernon F r RD 1 
Graham Willard W ( Gladys S) retd hi20 E Hamtramck 
Grant Cora E r RD 2 
Grant Edw E r RD 2 
Grant Larry D r243 Parrott 
Grant Lloyd D r RD 1 
Grant Wilton R (Eileen K) driver Chat Glass h243 Parrott 
Grass Dales S r RD 1 
I SALE S - SERVICE I 
Jjll 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Grassbaugh Clarence S (Helen) mtce supvr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Grassbaugh Dale S r RD 1 
Grassbaugh Donald C lab R A Bergs Inc r RD 1 
Grassbaugh Geo F r RD 1 
Grassbaugh Irwin E r RD 2 
Grassbaugh Lawrence S r RD 2 
Graves Billy R r RD 2 
Graves David L mech Kincaid Buick & Rambler Co rll Cliff 
Graves Floren A r RD 2 
Graves Frances Mrs ofc sec R H Jacobs Ins Agcy r RD 2 
Graves Ike G (Mabel) lab Lamb Glass h706 Charles 
Graves Jarvis J (Tania) elk Pgh Plate Glass h708 Charles 
Graves John M (Ocie) whsemn Chat Glass h700 Leroy 
Graves Rex F (Velma M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Buena Vista 
Graves Wm ( Ruth) chipper Cooper Bessemer h rear 627 N 
Sandusky 
Graves Wm ( Dixie) hydro blast opr Cooper Bessemer hl6 Hickory 
Gray Alice elk Victory Food Mkt r3 Lewis 
GRAY & BUMPUS SUNOCO SERVICE (Vernon W G ray and 
Dwight L Bumpus), Sunoco Products, Tires, Batteries, 
Accessories, Lubricating, Washing, Tune-Up, Brake Work 115 
Newark rd , Tel 392-0846 
Gray Carolyn opr Bobette Beauty Salon r208| N P ark 
Gray Chester P (Mazie A; Chet Gray Sunoco Serv h58 Sychar rd 
GRAY CHET SUNOCO SERV ICE (Chester P Gray), Sunoco 
Products. Kelly Tires, Washing, Waxing, Road Service, Minor 
Repairs 408 Coshocton av, Tel 593-7911 
Gray Gary G (Carolyn O) mgr Chat Glass h208£ N Park 
Gray Glenna L studt r58 Sychar rd 
Gray Jas F (Irene L) mech Ostrander & Carroll Lincoln Mercury 
h236 P arrott 
Gray Jas J (Joyce C) emp Bon J Cement Works h611^ W G ambier 
Gray Vernon W (Emma M; Gray & B umpus Sunoco Serv) h405 N 
Division 
Graze C T r RD 1 
Green see also Greene 
Green Chas H r RD 2 
Green Chas H jr r RD 2 
Green Danl pkr Wenco Inc r RD 2 
Green Danl K (Nancy T) supvr Pgh Plate Glass h6 North Gate dr 
Green Harold L (Luella M) formn Cooper-Bessemer h211 E 
Burgess 
Green Jack R ( Joyce) pkr Chat Glass h8 Hickory 
Green Jas B (Jeanette M) lab Raeder Constn rl208 S Main 
Green Jas D fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Green Jos D pntr Cooper r211 E Burgess 
Green Levi J retd h801 N Mulberry 
Green Luella ofc sec John L Baube r211 E Burgess 
Green Maryl Mrs hsekpr Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Green Mildred D Mrs h25 Mansfield av 
Green Richd C (Marcia J) insp Cooper Bessemer h203 Marita or 
Green Richd R studt r203 Marita dr 
Green Ronald fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Green Roy r RD 1 
Green Roy C r RD 1 
Green Stella B Mrs beauty shop 102 N McKenzie h do 
Greene Nora O (wid Jas F) retd r717 N S andusky apt 3 
Greene Roy M r RD 1 
Greene Victor S r RD 5 
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Fill Dirt 



































OLD GAMBIER RD. 




TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
'We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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Greer Lena B Mrs exec sec Knox County Tuberculosis rl39 
Columbus rd 
Greer Robt r406 N Main 
Greer Robt M (Lena B) atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h406 N Main 
Gregg Howard M r RD 3 
Gregg Stanley C r RD 3 
Grego Corwin J r RD 2 
Gregor Mitchell ofc wkr Contl Can r Galena O 
Gregory Claude R r RD 2 
Gregory Georgia E (wid Harry) hi 101 W Chestnut 
Gregory Wm T (Mary L) elk Pgh Plate Glass h919 W Hi gh 
Greiner Saml D (Dorothy B) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hl04 Rose 
av 
Greismyer Bertrand ctr Pgh Plate Glass r302 S Gay 
Grennell Cath (wid Hugh) ironer Mercy Hosp h4 W Ch estnut apt 2 
Grennell Chas E (Barbara) pntr h405 Howard 
Grennell Frank E r RD 1 
Grennell Frank M r nu l 
Grennell Frank M (Bernice M) formn Cooper Bessemer h21 
McKinley av 
Grennell Jas (Mary L) elk Curtis Hotel h4 Oberlin 
Grennell John W (Sally J) emp Chat Glass h N C linton 
Grennell Jos I r RD 3 
Grennell Robt A (Patricia H) emp Honeycomb h603 Crystal av 
Greyhound Bus Depot Mrs Evelyn E Hutchison agt 104 W High 
Griesmyer Carol A studt r3 Delano 
Griesmyer John W (Kath E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h3 Delano 
Griffin Allen D (Karolyn K) lab Pgh Plate Glass h300 Prospect 
Griffin Delbert B r RD 2 
Griffin Glenn G (Grace M) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer hl313 N 
Mulberry 
Griffin Gordon L r RD 2 
Griffin Helen Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Griffin Helen M (wid Lloyd F) hi55 Columbus rd 
Griffin Jas C (Florence E) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 100 W Ch est­
nut 
Griffith Albert L retd hll Kenyon 
Griffith Edw A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Griffith Glenn R r RD 4 
Griffith Glenna K r RD 2 
Griffith Harry (Sue) barber Baldwin & B utler Plaza Barber Shop 
rll7 Brown 
Griffith Harry D (Phyllis N) erector H P M (Mt Gelead) h402 E 
Burgess 
Griffith Jack C r RD 1 
Griffith Jas F (Clara B) insp Chat Glass h204 E Sugar 
Griffith Janet L Mrs aide Mt Vernon State Hosp r28 Marion 
Griffith John R r RD 1 
Griffith L F "Jack" (Bernice C), Attorney-at-Law, RD 5 Mt Verno 
Highway 3 and 36, 1 mile East of Mt Liberty Tel 625-3931 
Griffith R Frank r RD 2 
Griffith Robt A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Griffith Robt A (Nancy L) mech Dick's Pure Oil h2 Harris 
Griffith Virgil (Janet) stock mn Schecks I G A h804 W High 
Griggs Anna C h409 Sychar rd n 
Griggs Carroll C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Griggs Chas C (Dolly M) fl sander hl6 Taylor rd 
Griggs Donald tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r RD 1 
Griggs Edwin N r RD 1 
Griggs F Ruth Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 T _ j l lSkv 
Griggs Robt C (Gertrude J) jan Cooper-Bessemer h603 N Sa 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES 
BUILT AN YWHERE 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 





Grimes Colby J Rev asst pastor St Vincent De Paul Ch r8 N 
McKenzie 
Grimm Cath C Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl002 N Mulberry 
Grimm Jane E r223 Ames 
Grimm John D r RD 3 
Grimm Lester G r RD 3 
Grimm Noble S (Geraldine M) formn Cooper-Bessemer Corp h223 
Ames 
Grimm Paul N (Cath C) electn Horschler Clark Bucyrus hl002 N 
Mulberry 
Grindstaff Bert W ( Thelma J) fcty wkr Lamb Glass hi5 Cliff 
Grisham Thos J orderly Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Groce Sidney S r RD 2 
Grogg David W r RD 2 
Grogg Frank E r RD 1 
Grohe Eliz L program sec YMCA rll2 N Main 
GROHE FUNE RAL HOME"(William M Grohe), Funeral Directors, 
Day and Night Ambulance Service 108 N Main, Tel 392-4956^ ^ 
Grohe Wm B studt rll2 N Main 
Grohe Wm M (Barbara B; Grohe Funeral Home) hi 12 N Main 
Grohol Geo P r RD 3 
Grooms David r RD 3 
Grooms Donald L (Audrey E) pkr Chat Glass rl6 Belmont 
Grope E thel Mrs dishwasher Cozy Restr & G rill r918 E High 
Grose Virginia elk Gallagher Drug r902 Gambier av 
Groseclose Chas G r RD 1 
Groseclose Jas F r RD 1 
Groseclose John R r RD 1 
Groseclose Roger E r RD 1 
Groseclose Walter F r RD 1 
Grosjean Barbara G r RD 1 
Grosjean Irene L r RD 1 
Gross Alf T r RD 1 
Gross Danl W (H elen L) lab Rockwell & A xle h32 Cliff 
Gross Ira T r RD 1 
Grosscup Wm (Betty) distr Seven Up h315 Spruce 
Grossnickle Gladys E (wid Herbert) h304 S Rogers 
Grove Acsah E (wid Jas H) h220 Coshocton av 
Grove Rebecca J ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer r220 Coshocton av 
Grove Ruth I tchr r220 Coshocton av 
Grubaugh Audrey Mrs cook Columbia Elem Sch rill E Vine 
Grubaugh Clifford W r RD 3 
Grubaugh Edw E (Audrey A) elk State Liquor Store hill E Vine 
Grubaugh Ellen jan Salvation Army rll9 Crystal 
Grubaugh Everett (Thelma) driver Riley Bldrs Sup h613 Crystal av 
Grubaugh Glenden J r RD 3 , 
Grubaugh H ugh L (Ellen L) lab A & C Developers Inc h30 Adams on 
Grubaugh Ja s E (Mary F; Bee Line Serv) hi 18 E Burgess 
Grubaugh Kenneth P (Thelma J) lab St Dept hi 19 Crystal av 
Grubaugh Ma rtha L r RD 3 
Grubaugh Patricia waitress Bland's Drive In rll8 E Burgess 
Grubaugh Paul E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY S ERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
f t r„ RUG CL EANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W HIGH TEL. 392-9056 




























404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Grubaugh Philip F r RD 1 
Grubaugh Robt E (Betty A) studt r901 W Chestnut 
Grubaugh Ruby cln lady Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 Frederick-
town O 
Grubaugh Sarah Mrs emp Salvation Army rll9 Crystal av 
Grubaugh Stanley atndt Gray & B umpus Sunoco Serv rl04 E 
Hamtramck 
Grubaugh Stanley E r RD 3 
Grubauth Gladys M r RD 1 
Grubb Alice H Mrs h304| N Main 
Grubb Gordon C (Miriam F) realtor 119 E Sugar h do 
Grubb Hoy K r RD 2 
Grubb Lloyd W r RD 1 
Grubb Maurice B r RD 1 
Grubb Oma M elk Know County Commissioners r RD 2 
Grubb Robt C (Oma M) County Clk of Courts r RD 2 S tar Rte 229 
Grubb Terry G studt rll9 E Sugar 
Grubb Walter L (Parma S) laby tech Kenyon College h218 E 
Hamtramck 
Grubbs Estella M (wid Worthen W) retd h408 E Ohio av 
Grube Vance B (Mary P) slsmn Weyerhauser h528^ Gambier av 
Gruber Robt E r RD 4 
Gruenke Edmund B r RD 1 
Gueulette Geo J retd h413 7th _„n 
Gueulette Margt S Mrs sten First Know Natl Bk of Mt Vernon r 
E Burgess 
Gueulette Wesley M (Marjorie N) mgr Snyder Bros Mtr Freight 
h303 E Burgess 
Guinther Donald M (Mary K) group leader Cooper Bessemer h813 
N Gay 
Gullett Elmer G (Bernice E) emp Pgh Plate Glass hl20 Martins-
burg rd 
Gult Florence dep County Recorder r Mansfield rd RD 2 
Gump Jas L studt r808 W Sugar 
Gump John L (Shirley A) fcty wkr Contl Can h Clinton rd 
Gump Shirley waitress Ohio Restr r Clinton rd 
Gump Wm E r RD 2 
Gunia Earl G USN rl5| W High apt 1 
Gunia Edith Mrs cook Mazza's Restr & G ourmet Room hl5| W 
High apt 1 
Gunia Paul retd r242 Newark rd 
Gunn Pearl L (Olive K) mech Pond Tire Shop r Utica O 
Gunter C A fcty wkr Chat Glass r619 W G ambier 
Gunter Wilma G Mrs h318 N Center 
Gutelins Ada M r RD 1 
Gutheil Arth r RD 2 
Gutridge Arth r RD 2 
Gutridge Jos (Donna) slsmn House of Carpets r Newark O 
Guys 'N Dolls (Mrs Twila J Mickle & Mrs Jo-An Arnold) chi ldrens 
clothing Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Guyton Thos W (Marilyn L) systems supvr Cooper Bessemer h704 
Martinsburg 
Gygax John (Beulah E) retd hi5 Sycamore T 
H & R EQUIPMENT COMPANY (Ford L Raudebaugh and Frank L 
Hedinger), International Harvester Farm and Light Industria 
Equipment, Lawn and Garden Equipment 425 Columbus rd, 
Route No 5, Tel 393-1816 (See Page 17 Buyers' Guide) 
Haas Adrienne M (wid Jos) rll7 E Chestnut 
Haas Jas D (Jennifer J) formn Weyerhaeuser h304 Oak 
Haas Ralph (Olive S) retd hi 18 E Hamtramck 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 
200 W. HIGH 




Haas Richd P (Patricia E) mach Cooper Bessemer h23 Crestview 
dr 
Haas Wm J Rev (Ethel F) pastor St Paul's Episcopal Church hi 17 
E Chestnut 
Haas Zelma r RD 2 
Haberman Fred O r RD 2 
Habinck Gale R (Nancy A) buyer Cooper Bessemer r600 E Chest­
nut 
Hachat Albert M (Mary J) mtce formn Pgh Plate Glass h316 
Spruce 
Hachat Chas M s tudt r316 Spruce 
Hachat Chas R ( Thelma J) elk City Water Dept hl03 Greenway dr 
Hachat M ary J Mrs cash Penney*s r316 Spruce 
Hachat Thelma J Mrs ofc sec First Fed Sav & L oan Assn rl03 
Greenway dr 
Hack David L brakemn PRR r Marengo O 
Hackney K arl E (Ruth E) agt R H Jacobs Ins Agcy h25 Eastgate dr 
Hackney Sherry nurse aide Mem Hosp r25 Eastgate dr 
Hadley Wi nifred (wid Ernest) retd rl04 E Gambier 
HADLEY'S FUR NITURE & AP PLIANCES, Fred O Heffernan Mgr, 
Complete Furnishings for the Home 8-12 W High, Tel 
392-1896 
Hagan Donis r RD 2 
Hagan Eloi se S Mrs (Hagan's Gro) rl07 Highland dr 
Hagan Oliver C (Ruth A) agt Nationwide Ins Co h212 E Burgess 
Hagan Wm H (E loise S; Hagan's Gro) hl07 Highland dr 
Hagan's Gro (Wm H and Mrs Eloise S Hagan) 202 S Center 
Hagans Alice L r RD 2 
Hagans Buddy J ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 D anville O 
Hagans Em mett J r RD 1 
Hagans Geo W r RD 4 
Hagans Jas R ( Doris; Hagans Antique & U sed Cars) r3 Grandview 
Hagans Susie B (wid E V) hl09 E Gambier 
Hagans Wil lard M r RD 1 
Hagans Wm em p Govt rl07 N G ay 
Hagans' Anti que & U sed Cars (Jas R Hagans) 304 S Gay 
Hagelbarge Ralph W r RD 1 
Hagelbarger Carl H r RD 1 
Hagelbarger John r RD 1 
Hagelbarger W J r RD 1 
Hagerman Jas N (Mary G) mtcemn Kenyon College r7 Stump 
Hagy John H r RD 3 
Haire Donald D r RD 2 
Haire Dwight M ( Jean R) fcty wkr Contl Can h707 N Mc Kenzie 
Haire Jas R r RD 5 
Haldeman Alf L (Virginia M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl05 E Vine 
Haldeman Clarence E (Nedria E) pres Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co 
r RD 3 
Haldeman Lewis D r RD 1 
Haldeman Mar y L r RD 3 
aldeman Nedria E Mrs sec and treas Mt Vernon Bottled Gas 
r KD 3 
Halderman Chester A r RD 3 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rotes Available 







































































































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Hale Robt L (Ermon L) retd hlOO Chester 
Haj.i Hour Lndry self serv 200^ W Chestnut 
Hall Alpha (Mary J) retd h301 Braddock 
Hall Alva H (Mary E) elk Municipal Court r Twp rd 256 RD 3 
Hall Carl F r RD 2 
Hall Chas G reconditioner Dusty Rhodes r RD 2 
Hall Clinton (Amy) fcty wkr Chat Glass hl09^ Wooster av 
Hall Clinton D r RD 1 
Hall David K r RD 2 
Hall Dean E (Marvyll M) mach Cooper Bessemer h304 N Harrison 
Hall Diane R opr Tel Co r304 N Harrison 
Hall Dorothy E r RD 4 
Hall Edna M Mrs nurses aide Hannah Browning Home hill E 
Chestnut 
Hall Esther Mrs dishwasher Hotel Curtes r206 Chester 
Hall Findlay (Betty L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h20 Hickory 
Hall Flora B Mrs retd rl07 N Mulberry 
Hall Francis I r RD 1 
Hall Frank r RD 3 
Hall Franklin E r RD 1 
Hall Fred C (Mary) supt R A Bergs Inc r RD 2 
Hall Gano r RD 4 
Hall Gary W r RD 2 
Hall Geo L (Esther E) pit opr Prudy Sand & Gravel h206 Cheste 
Hall Gerald B (Dorothy E) div mgr Sears hll Taylor rd 
Hall Glen r RD 1 
Hall Harold A r RD 1 
Hall Harold H r RD 2 
Hall Harry LrRDl 
Hall Helen LrRDl 
Hall Herman L r RD 1 
Hall Hoy R (Ruth E) pkr Chat Glass hi Pittsburgh av 
Hall Iva D Mrs nurse 204 S Adams h do 
Hall Iver M r RD 1 
Hall Kendall R (Jo C) screen mkr Chat Glass h713 N M ain 
Hall Kenneth r RD 1 
Hall L Clifton r RD 2 
Hall Leland W r RD 2 
Hall Leslie D r RD 5 
Hall Lester C r RD 5 
Hall Margt slsmn Ringwalt r Coshocton rd RD 1 
Hall Martha P Mrs bkpr Wayne Cash Feed Store r RD 
Hall Mary Mrs ofc sec Jack T Zeller r Mansfield rd 
Hall Mina D r RD 1 
Hall Olive C (wid Litchfield) h34 Columbus rd 
Hall Orlando G r RD 2 
Hall Otto r RD 1 
Hall Raymond D (Luzelle C) retd h704 N S andusky 
Hall Richd R r RD 5 
Hall Rosalie Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Hall Roy B r RD 1 
Hall Royal C (LaDonna B) pres Rig Drilling h213 Pine 
Hall Ruth E fcty wkr Contl Can rl Pittsburgh av 
COCHRAN M OTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Aye. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
bwirthCoke 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
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Hall Ru th M Mrs chief inventory bkpr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Center-
burg O 
Hall Simon C r RD 3 
Hall Thos B (Berneice V) retd h315 Kimberly av 
Hall W alter retd h407 Howard 
Hall Wm A r RD 4 
Hall Wm A (Edith P; Hall 's Garage) hl9 Roosevelt av 
Hall Woo drow W r RD 1 
Hall's Garage (Wm A Hall) auto repr 19 Roosevelt av 
Hallman E Neil fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Hallman Lyle H (Kathryn L) fctv wkr Contl Can h708 W Sugar 
Halloran Milton (Dorothy) mgr Mt Vernon Country Club h end of 
Martinsburg rd 
Halsey Flossie B r RD 1 
HALTERMON JOHN L (Treva I), Advertising Mgr Mt Vernon 
News 18-20 E Vine, Tel 392-2836, h New Gambier rd, Tel 
397-2636 
Haltermon Treva I Mrs sec Dr John L Baube r New Gambier rd 
Hamer Bernice M ( wid Everett) h711 Pennsylvania av 
Hamer John H (Dorothy L) mtcemn Rudin Co h5 Cedar 
Hamersley Alverta E r RD 1 
Hamersley Vernon H r RD 1 
Hamilton Clyde E (Dorothy B) dispr Mt Vernon City Cab h303 W 
Pleas 
Hamilton Curtis F (Ilene L) pwr sis rep Ohio Pwrhl208 N Mulberry 
Hamilton Frank (Ada A) retd h20| Sychar rd 
Hamilton Harry E (Margo A) chf City Police Dept hl08 Kirk av 
Hamilton Ivan B r RD 1 
Hamilton John (Phoebe) mach Cooper-Bessemer h20 Sychar rd 
Hamilton John R c ity policemn r RD 2 Green Valley rd 
Hamilton Marvene nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Hamilton Myrtle M ( wid Guy) h200 W O hio av 
Hamilton Olen K r RD 3 
Hamilton Patricia studt r New Gambier rd 
Hamilton Reed jr studt r New Gambier rd 
Hamilton Reed D (June C) eng Cooper-Bessemer h New Gambier 
rd 
Hamilton Ronald studt r431 Wooster rd 
Hamilton Thos A r RD 1 
Hammock Edw L r RD 3 
Hammond Clarence B (Mary M) retd h606 E Vine 
Hammond Ethel J (wid Leon) hi 10 E Ohio av 
Hammond Fred H r RD 1 
Hammond Jack C r RD 1 
Hammond Jas M r RD 2 
Hammond John C r RD 1 
Hammond Ledra M r RD 2 
Hammond Lucy r RD 2 
Hammond Lundy M r RD 1 
Hammond Organ Studios Richd O Hearn mgr Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Hammond Ralph E (Julianne; Hammond's Dairy Isle) r Club dr 
Newark rd RD 3 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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Hammond Robt atndt Chet Gray Sunoco Serv r Newark rd 
Hammond Thos E r RD 3 
Hammond Wilbur H r RD 5 
Hammond s Dairy Isle (Ralph E Hammond) 206 Wooster av 
Hammonds Bertha R (wid Leon) h8 Miami 
Hammonds Grover r RD 2 
Hammontree Lester E r RD 3 
Hamon Carol S Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r305 Hillcrest dr 
Hamon Hattie Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Hamon Marvin R (Carolyn J) bldg contr 30 5 Hillcrest dr h do 
Hamon Oshel r RD 1 
Hampton John V r RD 1 
Hancock Cora M (wid Robt J) rlO W S ugar 
Hancock Robt T (Sonoma) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl05 E Curtis 
Handly John G r RD 2 
Handwerk Carey R (Alice A) retd h211 Spruce 
Handwerk Ivan D r RD 1 
Hang Ruth Mrs r57 Mansfield av 
Hang Ruth (wid Dwight) h208 E Chestnut 
Hanger Fidelia M (wid Frank B) drsmkr 6 W Chestnut apt 1 h do 
Hankins Blaine E r RD 2 
Hankins Carl r RD 1 
Hankins Carl T r RD 1 
Hankins Carter T (May E) mtcemn Mt Vernon Rest Home hlOl N 
Center 
Hankins Cecil r RD 1 
Hankins Doris F r RD 2 
Hankins E Cecil fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Hankins Frank jr r RD 1 
Hankins Frank L jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Hankins Grant r RD 2 
Hankins Hermes r RD 1 
Hankins Hermes O r RD 1 
Hankins John R r RD 1 
Hankins Mae r403 W High 
Hankins Tim L r RD 1 
Hankins Victoria B r RD 1 
Hankins Virginia P hi 19 Ringold 
Hankins Wade O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Hankins Walter r RD 1 
Hanna Maude r Gambier rd 
Hannan Lena M (wid Walter R) hi 19 Cassil 
Hannan Richd G (Betty J) mold mkr Chat Glass h604 N Sandusky 
Hanning Ella r Gambier rd 
Hannon Glenn E r RD 1 
Hans Dale L r RD 1 
Hans Virginia waitress Chatter Box r RD 2 
Hansen Minnie W M rs trouble elk Tel Co rll08 Oak 
Hansen Morton M (Minnie W) f urnace installer hi 108 Oak 
Harbert David r206 Miller av 
Harbert John D (Eloise R) glass wkr Chat Glass h206 Miller av 
Harbert Kate (wid Geo) r206 Miller av 
Harbour Arnie E (Verna A) mgr Ohio Cumberland Gas Co h Mans 
field av 
Harden Chas E r RD 5 
Harden Esma Mrs elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 5 
Harden Mary J surgery aide Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Harden Wm W r RD 1 
Hardesty Agnes (wid Harvey) h2 S Center 
Hardesty Earl G fcty wkr Contl Can r Bladensburg O 
Hardesty Fern Z (wid John) ofc mgr Woolworth's rl02 Adamson 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Hardesty Grace M (wid Roy) hse kpr 501 E Gambier r do 
Hardesty Oscar L (Edna M) electn Hoagland Elec h30l2 E Ohio 
Hardin Eliz M ( wid Chas) r401 Hillcrest dr 
Harding Bill body mn Howard St Garage r Howard O 
Harding Denzal W fc ty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Harding Eug W r RD 2 
Harding Jack mtce mn Mt Vernon Rest Home 
Harding Jas W (Betty S) h712 Howard 
Harding John J (Helen V) glass wkr Chat Glass h309 Coshocton av 
Harding Judy M r RD 1 
Harding Leora B Mrs laundress Mem Hosp r717 N Sandusky 
Harding Paul G (Hazel) pntr h740 S Main 
Harding Robt J r RD 1 
Harding Robt L (Betty I) core mkr Cooper Bessemer hl06 E 
Lamartine 
Harding Ronald B r RD 3 
Hardman Leslie O (Eleanor C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl007 
E High 
Hardy Garnet r RD 2 
Hardy H?nry M r RD 2 
Hardy Howard M (Nancy B) mech eng Cooper-Bessemer h729 N 
Main 
Hardy Nancy Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r729 N Main 
Hare Richd J (Mary M) ofc wkr Contl Can hi 16 Oakway dr 
Harford Robt D r RD 1 
Harick Karl (Edith M) retd hl24 Mansfield av 
Harlett Agnes r RD 1 
Harlett Alf J r RD 1 
Harlett C Veronica elk Ohio Pwr r301 E High 
Harlett Helen G r301 E High 
Harlett Inez C r RD 2 
Harlett Jos D r RD 1 
Harlett Lewis M r RD 2 
Harlett Margt A med librn Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
Harlett Veronica C elk Ohio Pwr h301 E High 
Harlow C R r RD 3 
Harmon Clara S Mrs elk Knox County Auto Club r RD 1 
Harmon Danl F oil field wkr W B Armstrong rlOO^ W H igh 
Harmon Dorothy J Mrs ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hlOO Parrott 
Harmon Dorothy M r RD 1 
Harmon Dwight D r RD 1 
Harmon E velyn M Mrs waitress Dobbs Hse hlO McKinley av 
Harmon Frank J (Mary C) foremn Contl Can h219 Coshocton av 
Harmon Gene A (Marie) USN r646 Howard 
Harmon Jas R r RD 2 
Harmon John F studt r219 Coshocton av 
armon Kathy C studt r219 Coshocton av 
Harmon Kenneth H r RD 1 
armon Kenneth P lab State Dept of Hwy r RD 1 
armon Merrill E fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer r646 Howard 
Harmon Merrill M (Helen E) molder Cooper Bessemer hi Marion 
Harmon Patricia studt rlOO Parrott 
Harmon Stanton G r RD 1 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RP. 



























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Harmon Verna (wid Chauncey) retd h646 Howard 
Harmstead Ruth J (wid Gordon K) h211 N Main 
Harney Elmer S (Sue M) decorator Chat Glass h506 N Sandusky 
Harney Harold L (M June) slsmn hl06 Martinsburg rd 
Harney June Mrs slswn Guys 'N Dolls rl06 Martinsburg rd 
Harnish Charlotte cash Victory Mkt r532 E Gambier 
Harnish Sandra waitress Donut Hole r RD 5 
Harnsberger Robt T (Nancy S) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 100 E Vine 
Harper Dana USN r742 S Main 
Harper Donald E r RD 2 
Harper Glen lab City Water Dept rll3 Crystal 
Harper J Ross fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Johnstown O 
Harper John r RD 2 
Harper Kenneth M elk First Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon h403 E 
Gambier 
Harper Omar N (Dorothy E) fcty wkr Contl Can h622| S Main 
Harper Russell (Edith R) supvr Mt Vernon State Hosp h622 S Main 
Harper Warren J lab Water Dept h742 S Main 
Harrington Roy N (Marceline M) insp Cooper-Bessemer h405 7th 
Harris Anne E opr Tel Co r202 N Catherine 
Harris Barbara J nurses aide Martin Mem Hosp r202 N Catherine 
Harris Benj E (Eliz J) sten Mt Vernon News h207 Oak 
Harris Bertha E r RD 1 
Harris Betty M elk Gallaher Drug r RD 3 Range Line rd 
Harris Bill J (Imogene W) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h 112 N 
Catherine 
Harris Chas R r RD 1 
Harris Chas S (Patricia A) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl22 W P leasant 
Harris Christine M studt r202 N Catherine 
Harris Clarence P (Dorothy I) h91 Columbus rd 
Harris Donald L (Vivian H) tech Pgh Plate Glass hll8| E Lamar 
tine 
Harris Donna M Mrs (Harris Health Foods) rllO N Center 
Harris Dwight A jr (Doris R) tm studymn Pgh Plate Glass h5 
Burgers 
Harris Dwight E r RD 2 
Harris Edwin M lab Millers Greenhouse h810 W G ambier 
Harris Eli J (Mary Y) state examiner hi 10 Marita dr 
Harris Everett E r RD 1 
Harris Everett R r RD 4 
Harris Faye L (wid Paul E) h400 Spring 
Harris Geo E (Willa D) meter rdr Ohio Power h20 Lawn av 
Harris Harold G (Joyce E) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h800 W Ches 
nut 
Harris Health Foods (Mrs Donna M Harris) 110 N C enter 
Harris Hoy jr r RD 2 
Harris Hoy J r RD 2 
Harris Irene L ofc wkr Contl Can h201 S Mulberry 
Harris Jack W r RD 2 
Harris Jas E r RD 5 
Harris Jas E r400 E Spring 
Harris Jerry L r RD 2 
Harris John A ( Joyce D) podiatrists 106 S Mulberry hll Delano 
Harris John A jr studt rll Delano 
Harris John D r RD 1 
Harris John F (Zora; Comfort Air Htg & Co oling) h705 E Vine 
Harris Joyce D Mrs tech Mercy Hosp rll Delano _ 
Harris Lester E (Donna M) asmblr C oop e r-Bessemer hllO 
ter 
Harris Mabel E (wid Merrill E) retd h405 N Gay 
Harris Margt A (wid Dwight J) h926 E High 
vVHO^ Firsf- Federal Savings fir 
• HOME LOANS 
Loan Assn. 
» INSURED SAVINGS 
VsVs^  Tel. 393-9010 COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Harris Marie M r RD 1 
Harris Michl H r RD 1 
Harris Myrtle L r RD 1 
Harris Pearl M r RD 1 
Harris Ralph W (Sue) fcty wkr Contl Can h212^ E Hamtramek 
Harris Ralph W ( Eliz A) sports editor Mt Vernon News h202 N 
Catherine 
Harris Rodney E prof Carroll College Waukesha Wisconsin r405 N 
Gay 
Harris Sally A r RD 2 
Harris Sieg (Janice) mach Cooper Bessemer rl009 W Chestnut 
Harris Thos E r RD 1 
Harris Wm retd rl03 N Mechanic 
Harrison Lee D r RD 5 
Harrison Lee O r RD 5 
Harrod Cynthia (wid Thos) maid h707 Newark rd 
Harrod Kenneth B r RD 5 
Harrod Marie S r RD 1 
Harrod R obt J r RD 5 
Harrold Jas H r RD 1 
Harry Edwin P (Marie O) mtcemn PRR h216 Delano 
Harry Virginia C (wid Walter C) retd h400 N Catherine 
Harsany Agnes lab asst Loma Linda Foods rl25 Morris 
Harsany Ann fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods rll4 Avalon rd 
Harsany Jas D r RD 1 
Harsany John (Agnes) mgr Plaza Mtr Sis hl25 Morris av 
Harstine Harold L (Alice N; Harstine Implement; Fredericktown O) 
h202 M arita dr 
Harstine Linda dep County Auditor r Utica O 
Hart Barbara rlOl Mansfield av 
Hart Chester A r RD 2 
Hart Donald E r RD 4 
Hart Eliz O (wid L B) h6 S Gay 
Hart F red A (C arol J) tool dresser Hill Drilling hlO Miller av 
Hart Jeannette S hsekpr Gordon Bone rl09 N Catherine 
Hart Opal M r RD 2 
Hart Robt J (Shirley J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h3 Dixie dr 
Hart Robt R (A lice A) retd hl00| N Main 
Hart Roy r RD 2 
Hart Wm E (Donna M) emp Pgh Plate Glass hlOl Mansfield av 
Harter Barbara J Mrs typ Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Harter Mi lo r RD 3 
Harter Milo r RD 5 
Hartman Florence G r RD 1 
Hartman Geo E (Eileen A) atndt Bonded Oil h61li E Vine 
Hartman Gerald C r RD 2 
Hartman Kenneth C (D Jean) ofc wkr Contl Can h243 Newark rd 
Hartman Wm C r RD 5 
Hartrum Florence M kitchen wkr Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 2 
Centerburg Ohio 
Hartrum Walter r RD 1 
Hartsell Martin E r RD 2 
Hartsock A da B (wid Bill) h806 W Vine 
hartson Carl J r RD 3 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
LOTS HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
Plant D  F o r  F r e e  Estimates Call Denzil Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Hartsook Ada B (wid Wm H) h806 W Gambier 
Hartsook Dwight E (Mary L) asst pressmn Contl Can hll3| Mc-
Kinley av 
Hartsook Earnest A r RD 1 
Hartsook Ivan C fabricator Cooper Bessemer hl08 E Sugar 
Hartupee Mina M (wid Geo) r209 Maplewood av 
Hartupee Wm W guard Pgh Plate Glass h209 Maplewood av 
Hartwell Donna opr Tel Co r Frederickstown Ohio 
Hartwick Ainsworth r RD 5 
Hartwick Wm F (Mildred F) eng Cooper Bessemer h604 N Main 
Hartzell Darrel sec-treas Automotive Supplies Inc r Columbus 0 
Harver Mildred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
Harvey Alice Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Box 123 Gambier 
Ohio 
Harwell Bud G (Josephine) mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
r RD 1 
Harwell Dorothy L Mrs elk Gallaher Drug 
Harwell John M r RD 1 
Harwell Wm B r RD 1 
Hashman Arth B r RD 1 
Hashman Jas A r RD 1 
Hashman Larry L r RD 1 
Hasselbring Georgia r RD 1 
Hatfield Carlos r RD 2 
Hatfield Chas (Kenna F) formn Pgh Plate Glass h9 Parrott 
Hatfield Clyde (Besse V) pkr Pgh Plate Glass hll Parrott 
HATFIELD FR ED (Marilyn J), Aluminum Siding Contractor, 
Storm Windows, Doors, Awnings, Patios, Carports and 
Garage Doors, 3 Marion, Tel 392-4836, h do (See Page 2 
Buyers' Guide) 
Hatfield Fred M r RD 2 
Hatfield John (Pauline) mech Metcalf Mtr r Centerburg O 
Hatfield Joyce L Mrs (Central Credit Service) r21 Hilltop 
Hatfield Paul C r RD 2 . . 
Hatfield Philip C (Melody L) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass hlOO Wainui 
Hatfield Vernon (Leona G) fork lift opr Pgh Plate Glass h617 E 
Vine 
HATFIELD W R OBERT (Joyce L; Central Credit Service), 
Suite 103 Kresge Bldg 205 S Main, Tel 393-1911, h21 Hilltop 
dr, Tel 392-7332 
Hatfield Wm R r RD 2 
Hathaway Darel L r RD 3 
Hathaway Lela J r RD 3 
Hathaway Leland M r RD 3 
Hathaway Lena S (wid Arlo C) rll8 Cliff 
Hathaway Olis (Mary E) elk Weyerhaeuser Co hl07^ E Gambier 
Hathway R D r RD 3 
Hatten Georgia R r RD 1 
Hatten Robt r RD 1 
Hatten Robt H r RD 1 
Hatton Arth R (Bessie D) pntr 46 Columbus rd h do 
Hatton Chester L (Eileen M) screen repr hlpr Chat Glass h78 
Columbus rd 
Hatton Donn R pkr Chat Glass r78 C0lumbus rd 
Hatton Donald D jr (Betty G) elec Pgh Plate Glass h515 E B"r2e®. 
Hatton Eileen M Mrs (Fash-N-Aire Beauty Shop) r78 Columbus 
Hatton Julius E r RD 1 
Hatton Larry J (Sandra L) slsmn Coca-Cola h7132 N M ain 
Hatton Paul A (Charlotte M) carrier PO hl04 E Hamtranck 
Hattria Chas B (Hazel D) atndt State Hosp hl304 W V ine 
Haudenschild Robt S r RD 1 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Hauger A Lucille Mrs bkpr Penney s rl07 Melick 
Hauger uav id J (Marcia) USAF r20 Melick 
Hauger Ellis M (Dorthea M) mgr City Loan & Savings h20 Melick 
Hauger Ellis M jr (Ino C) ofc wkr Pittsburg Plate h end Fairmont 
av 
Hauger Eug S equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Martinsburg O 
Hauger Jas M (Nola J) credit mgr City Loan & Sav hl25 N Center 
Hauger Jerry studt r end Fairmont av 
Hauger Jos L asst cash The First-Knox National Bank of Mount 
Vernon r Danville O 
Hauger Robt C r HD 3 
Hauger Roy V (Lucille) mech County Eng hl07 Melick 
Hawbaker Carole A Nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Hawes Jas H (Joan C) asst credit mgr Cooper Bessemer h403 E 
High 
Hawk Chas F (Helen S) with Hawk's Acme Sanitation hl02 Roosevelt 
av 
Hawk Clinton E r RD 1 
Hawk Helen S Mrs (Hawk's Acme Sanitation) rl02 Roosevelt av 
Hawk Robt r RD 2 
Hawk Robt F (Beverly A; Hawk's Acme Sanitation) r RD 2 
Hawk Robt J r RD 2 
Hawk Ronald J r RD 2 
HAWK'S ACME SANITA TION (Helen S and Robert F Hawk), 
Roto-Rooter Electric Sewer Cleaning, "The Original Electric 
oewer Cleaning Service," Sewers, Drains and Septic Tanks 
Cleaned 102 Roosevelt av, Tel 393-6931 or 393-7143 
Hawkins Bessie B (wid Lewis C) r700 W Gambier 
Hawkins Ch as R (Kath M) ydmn Chat Glass hi 84 Mansfield av 
Hawkins Evalyn J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp h300 Coshocton av 
Hawkins Flo yd r RD 1 
Hawkins Fr ancis H r RD 2 
Hawkins Ch as R (Kath M) ydmn Chat Glass hi84 Mansfield av 
Hawkins F rank E (Jennie M) ofc wkr Contl Can hi31 Columbus rd 
Hawkins F red r RD 1 
Hawkins Glenn M (Agnes C) carp Pgh PlateGlass hl57 Columbus rd 
Hawkins Ha rve r RD 1 
Hawkins How ard W r RD 2 
Hawkins Ir a L (Opal L) elk Health Dept h530 Gambier av 
Hawkins Ja s L countermn Charger Lanes r RD 3 
Hawkins Ja s M (Naomi F) ship elk Cooper Bessemer hl4 Sychar rd 
Hawkins Ja s W (Liza L) retd h914 Howard 
Hawkins Lloy d W r RD 1 
awkins Opal B cook Alcove Restr h719 E Vine 
Hawkins Ph illip E mach opr Chat Glass rl31 Columbus rd 
Hawkins Robt r RD 2 
Hawkins Susan A surgery aide Mercy Hosp r300 Coshocton av 
axton John B (Patricia D) mgr Western Union Teleg h501 N Gay 
Hayden Ruby M r RD 2 
Hayes see also Hays 
ayes C Jos atndt Glackin Marathon r303 Braddock 
ayes Carol L tech Mercy Hosp r303 Braddock 
Hayes Clarence T r RD 1 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Hayes Gerald C Rev (Reva T, Watch Shop) hl02 Riley 
Hayes Gordon E r RD 4 
Hayes Hallie jr lab Chat Glass rill Oak 
Hayes Joe atndt J T Glackin Serv Sta r303 N Braddock 
Hayes Louella E r RD 4 
Hayes Mary A slswn Lewis Jwlrs r Utica O 
Hayes Mary D (wid Arth H) h927| W High 
Hayes Maurice A (Ruth J) mech Schlariert Transfer & Storage 
h303 Braddock 
Hayes Patricia A typ Mercy Hosp r605 E Chestnut 
Hayes Pauline S Mrs slswn Penney*s r605 E Chestnut 
Hayes R Emmett (Pauline S) elk PO h605 E Chestnut 
Hayes Ruth J Mrs dietary aide Mercy Hosp r303 N Braddock st 
Hayes Sylvia P (wid Clyde W) retd hl6 Belmont av 
Hayes Thos E br rep Economy Sav & L oan h306 N Main 
Hayes Wm E r RD 3 
Hayes Wm E (Isabel M) v-pres Bair's Dry Cln Co hlll4 Gambier 
rd 
Haynes Ethel r RD 2 
Hays see also Hayes 
Hays Clarence T r RD 1 
Hays Donald F r RD 1 
Hays Edgar M (Ona M) tech dir elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 15 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Hays Marie L nurse r302 Cooper 
Hazelton Don (Janice) mtce supvr Loma Linda Foods r530 Wooster 
rd 
Hazelton Don C r RD 1 
Hazelton Janice ofc elk Loma Linda Foods r530 Wooster rd 
Hazen Jas E r RD 2 
Hazen John tchr Mt Vernon High Sch rl6 Melick 
Hazlett Gertrude O r RD 5 
Hazlett Robt D r RD 5 
Header Harold r RD 5 
Headings Cora L r RD 5 
Headington Ralph V ship elk Jewel Mtr Parts rllO E Sugar 
Headington Wm R (Shirley J) eng Cooper-Bessemerh New Gambie r 
rd 
Heagren Dora R (wid Chas E) hl25 W Burgess 
Heagren Goldie M (wid Robt) waitress High Restr h417 W Hig h 
Heagren Harold E (Olivia R) elk PO h8 Yoakum dr 
Heagren Harry E r RD 3 
Heagren Jas E r RD 2 
Healea J Warren r RD 1 
Health & Welfare Service 416 Sychar rd 
Heaps Clarence C (Hazel M; Ringold Laundromat) h305 Tery 
Heaps Hazel M Mrs (Ringold Laundromat) r505 Teryl 
HEART OF OHIO COINS & SUP PLIES (Don C Shrontz), Complete 
Line of Coin Supplies, Want List Solicited, Buy, Sell, Trade, 
Appraise 9 W V ine, Tel 397-1931 nH 
HEATON APPLIANCES (William D Heaton), "Where Service an 
Prices are Right," Frigidaire Refrigerators, Air Condi 
Dishwashers, Garbage Disposals, Washers and D^ers<L.ppDers 
Stereo and Television, Tappan Appliances and Hoover o 
Howard, Ohio, Tel 599-4991 
Heaton Clarence W r RD 2 u„v<; hi 
Heaton Frank C (Marjorie C) mtce supt State Dept of Hwy 
Centennial av 8 Melick 
Heaton Jas C jr (Dorothy M) mldr Co ope r-Bessemer 
Heaton Marvin P r RD 5 
TI::! Marvin P fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-685 
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Heaton Roger D r RD 1 
Heberling Richd E (Ruth L) plstr h612 N Sandusky 
Hebron F loyd K ( Bonnie J) mgr Mt Vernon Memorial Gardens h9 
Oak dr 
HECKLER DRUG INC, H G Heckler Pres, "Hike To Heck's," 26 
Public Square, Tels General and Photo Dept 393-1811, 
Prescription Department 393-1821 (See Page 16 Buyers' 
Guide) 
HECKLER H GRANT (Ellen M), Pres Heckler Drug Inc 26 Public 
Square, T el 393-1811. h502 E Chestnut, Tel 392-2621 
Hedges Ralph G ( Aglae E) chf opr City Water Treatment Plant 
h209 Mi ller av 
Hedges Ra lph P r RD 2 
Hedinger Arlene Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Hedrick Allen W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Hedrick Chas L r RD 3 
Hedrick Helen M r RD 3 
Hedrick Judith Mrs (Allen) X-ray tech Mem Hosp r RD 5 
Hedrick Mabel L (Family Market) r RD 5 
Hedrick Richd E (Willa J) mgr Buckeye Mart (Div of Cussens & 
Fearns) r302 S Edgewood 
Hedrick Willa part ofc Zelkowitoz & B arry r302 S Edgewood 
Hedrick Wm H fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Heffelfinger Donald G (Linda L) pipeline wkr Newark Pipeline h800 
Pennsylvania av 
Heffelfinger F Richd (Frances G) lab Cooper-Bessemer h811 W 
Gambier 
Heffernan Fred O (Mary E) mgr Hatley's Furn & Appl hi 14 E La­
ma rtine 
Heffernan Patricia studt rll4 E Lamartine 
Heffin Geo W (Dolly M) missile analysis Newark Airforce Sta 
h Clinton rd RD 2 
Heft Ella E r RD 1 
Heft Lolorn an E r RD 1 
Hegarty Rachel r Gambier rd 
Heighton Harry R (Margaret A) plmb h207 Rose av 
Heighton John J (Vera H) retd hl005 Gambier av 
Heim Donald H f cty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Killbuck O 
Heimberg Kenneth E r RD 5 
Heimuth Elvon r RD 3 
Heindl Anna (wid Joe) hi2 Prospect 
Heindl Jos E r RD 2 
Heindl Martin J rl2 Prospect 
Heindl Thos G rl2 Prospect 
Heinle in John W (R uth B) quality control mn Contl Can h801 L 
Gambier av 
Heintz Barbara E Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r Gambier O 
Helhnstine M arjorie E tchr Hiawatha Sch Annex r RD 2 Centerburg 
Hellwig Dale D (Mildred) train opr Purdy Sand & Gravel r RD 3 
Helmick Melvi n J (Mildred M) dept mgr Co o pe r-Bessemer r RD 
Helmick Denz il R r RD 3 
Helmick Donald E r RD 1 
Helmick Gary N r RD 3 
9. 9. Stum & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 




























VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Helmick Joyce Mrs cash T&A Saveway r RD 1 
Helmick Martin H r RD 3 
Helms Darrell E r RD 1 
Helms Jefferson W r RD 5 
Helms Roy r RD 1 
Helms Roy C r RD 1 
Helmuth Elvon r RD 3 
Helsel Ted B (Dorothy D) serv mgr Cooper-Bessemer h7 Highland 
ct 
Helser Allan E studt r208 E Sugar 
Helser Ethel r Gambier rd 
Helser Leonard P (Margt F) mech Cooper-Bessemer h208 E Sugar 
Helser Sheila Mrs tchr Central Sch rAs S Clinton 
Hemker Leo (Lydia) electronic tech Tel Co r403 Coshocton av 
Hempfield Lloyd O (Wanda E) elk Mt Vernon State Hosp h523 
Coshocton av 
Hempfield Virgil L (Susan E) city policemn r523 Coshocton av 
Hemthorne Darrell D (Emily J) slsmn Niggles Pontiac 
Henderickson Ethel r RD 1 
Henderickson Jas L r RD 1 
Henderson Geo W (Helen) slsmn Sears r RD 2 
Henderson John C r RD 1 
Hendrick Jos (Helen M) emp Snyder's Junk Yd hi 104 Gambier 
Hendrickson Ella opr Beauty Center r Marengo O 
Hendrickson J L & Son r RD 1 
Hendrix Bob O r RD 4 
Henker Leo A ( Lydia B) electronic tech Mt Vernon Tel h403 
Coshocton av 
Henley Eleanor V (wid Chas J) h7 Maplewood av 
Hennel Robt elk Knox Sup r5^ Public Square 
Hennell Eber L (Emma M) retd h706 N Gay 
Hennell Robt W jr (Emily G) elk Cooper-Bessemer hlOll Newark 
rd 
Henning Carl R (Genevieve M) mold mkr Chat Glass h29 Dixie dr 
Henning Genevieve N r RD 4 
Henning Linda M studt r29 Dixie dr 
Hennis Chas H fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 252 Howard O 
Henry Anne Mrs ofc sec Baxter-McKee Ins Agcy r806 S Main 
Henry Arth E (Kay J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h700f E High 
Henry Chas G (Mary F) jan Niggles Pontiac h403 W High 
Henry Donna L opr B-Lovely Beauty Shop r806 S Main 
Henry Fanny B (wid John) h200 Pittsburgh av 
Henry Floyd W (Anne M) stockmn Bd of Educ h806 S Main 
Henry Helen Mrs cash Mem Hosp r904 Howard 
Henry Kay J bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r700| E High 
Henry Lawrence R (Helen L) slsmn G R Smith h904 Howard 
Henry Leonard L (Edna) mtcemn Chat Glass h208 Crystal av 
Henry Marjorie M Mrs ofc sec Mfg Prntrs r Fredericktown O 
Henry Mark retd hlO Monroe 
Henry Wilbur E r RD 3 
Hensley Harvey formn Goodwin Sand Gravel r Harcourt rd 
Henthorn Canden O kitchen wkr Cooper-Bessemer r800 S Main 
Henthorn Chas L (Diane) barber Vine Street Barber Shop r 
Harrison 
Henthorn Florence B (wid W E) h207 Wooster av 
Henthorn Gail O r RD 2 
Henthorn Garland V brkmn PRR r304 E Pleasant 
Henthorn Gladys V Mrs waitress Holiday Restr r47 Public 
Henthorn Harold mach opr Weyerhaeuser r800 S Main 
Henthorn Jos E r800 S Main 
I SA LES-SERVICE 1 
— 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Henthorn Lloyd C (Diana D) barber Vine St Barber Shop h402 S 
Harrison 
Henthorn Lowell M rl007 E Chestnut 
Henthorn Marie G (wid Gilbert E) elk Milk House Stores h800 S 
Main 
Henthorn Marlin R (Phyllis J) pntr h5 S Harrison 
Henthorn O Gail r RD 2 
Henthorn Painters & D ecorators (Richd M Henthorn) 1007 E Chest­
nut 
Henthorn Richd M (Pauline M; Henthorn Painters & D ecorators) 
hl007 E Chestnut 
Henthorn Warren D r RD 2 
Henthorne Helen L r800 S Main 
Henwood Dolly R ( wid Robt B) ofc wkr Rudin Co hi 16 Melick 
Henwood Dona ld G r RD 2 
Henwood Edw in (Rachel) meter rdr Ohio Cumberland Gas r Howard 
Ohio 
Henwood Es ther R r RD 1 
Henwood Ja s F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier O 
Henwood Joh n C fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard O 
Henwood Ral ph r RD 1 
Henwood Rod ney R (Joyce A) driver Buckeye Steel & P lmb Sup 
Henwood Wa lter M r RD 1 
Henwood Wm A fc ty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Heptinstall Calvin W r RD 5 
Herald Ma rgie E Mrs acct Lawrence C Lewis rl07 Wooster av 
Herald Robt L (Margie E; Herald's Telev Serv) hl07 Wooster av 
HERALD'S TELEVISION S ERVICE (Robert L Herald), All Makes 
Serviced, Work G uaranteed 506 N Main, Tel 393-1806 
Herbert Wm B r RD 3 
Herchline Larry E (Leslie L) lab Cooper-Bessemer h803 W Chest­
nut 
Herchline L eslie L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r803 W Chestnut 
Hern Floyd W mgr Campbell Apartments hl05 S Gay apt 5 
Herndon Earl B r RD 1 
Herndon Richd E jan County Court House h72 McKinley av 
Herndon Steven R r RD 2 
Herring Richd D r RD 3 
Herrington Clyde R h301 W Chestnut 
Herrington David L (Nancy A) lab Cooper Bessemer h37 Cleveland 
Herrington Glenn W fcty wkr Contl Can hl21 W Burgess 
e^|^?n Mary B (wid Clyde) waitress Vine Cafe h2002 W 
HERRON JOHN ABBOTT (Mary B), Pres The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel 393-9015, h300 E 
High, T el 393-8476 
Hershey Harold J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Utica O 
Hershey Rachel S r RD 1 TI 
Hershner Edna M (wid Lee W) aide Ohio Eastern Star Home hi 
Ringold 
Hershner Lee W (Lola D) pkr Chat Glass h46 Sychar rd 
Heslep John H r RD 3 
Hess Carl F r RD 1 
Hess Chas T r204 W Curtis 
ess Cindy waitress Holiday Restr 
Hess Cleo B ( Mabel E) dep County Sheriff hl30l N Mulb®r ^ 
ess Cleo E (wid Victor) maid Mercy Hosp h503 N Harris 
Hess Clint W (Una M) mech Bascomb Garage h204 W Curt 
Hess Cloyce C r RD 1 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 


































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers n,STv 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. VERNON, OHIO "We're as Near a s Your Phone 
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Hess Cloyce L r RD 3 
Hess Dale A ( Sara A) servmn Columbia Gas Co h306 Braddock 
Hess Earl S (Emma V) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h504 N Main 
Hess Effie J (wid Walt L) retd h800 N Gay 
Hess Floyd R (Ann H) slsmn Jewell Mtr Parts h207 S Rogers 
Hess Garvet A r RD 1 
Hess Geo N (Shirley Y) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h214 W C urtis 
Hess Irvin J driver Purdy Sand & Gravel r501 N Jefferson 
Hess Jay B retd hl6 Cliff 
Hess John (June) pattern mkr Genl Mtr hl8 Prospect 
Hess John W (Patricia A) lino opr Mt Vernon News h403 E Chest­
nut 
Hess Kenneth W usher Schines Vernon Theatre r200 E Pleasant 
Hess Larry (Juanita) atndt Chet Grey Sunoco Serv r RD 1 
Hess Merlyn L (Marilyn L) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h412 
Pittsburgh av 
Hess Otta E Mrs dept mgr Kresge's r RD 3 Ash Hill 
Hess Paul W r RD 1 
Hess Paul W r RD 2 
Hess Roger studt r207 S Rogers 
Hess Shirley E r RD 1 
Hess Una Mrs hsekpr Mem Hosp r204 W Ohio av 
Hess Wayne T formn County Dept of Hwys r718 E High 
Hess Wm G county aud hl04 E Burgess 
Hesson Bernice J (wid Mart) h403 N West 
Hewett Elma r RD 1 
Hewett Raymond D r RD 2 
Hewitt Gary (Kathryn M) dept mgr Heckler Drug h400 E Gambier 
Hewitt Gary jr elk Heckler Drug r400 E Gambier 
Hewitt Peter M studt r400 E Gambier 
Hewitt Ralph A h eavy equip opr Dodge Constn Cols hl2 E Chestnu 
apt 3 
Heysel Jack USMC r502 Gambier av 
Hiawatha Golf Course (Edgar T Adams jr Harold W C rouch Wm 
Ankrum LeRoy Deaurox) end of Hilltop dr 
Hiawatha School Annex Dwight Pilkington prin 73 Sychar rd 
Hick June N ofc sec Contl Can r305 Martinsburg rd 
Hickerson Grace F (wid Everett) h305 Martinsburg rd 
Hickerson June N ofc sec Contl Can r305 Martinsburg 
Hickerson Wm H r RD 3 
Hickman Delmar D r RD 3 1f1Q v  
Hickman Lillian C teller First-KnoxNatl Bank of Mt Vernon n 
Gambier 
Hickman Maude K r RD 3 
Hickman Vincent atndt Marathon Serv r814 W Gambier 
Hicks Anna G r RD 4 
Hicks Eula D Mrs waitress Hotel Curtis h3 Columbus rd 
Hicks Jessie B r RD 4 
Higgins Agnes C (wid Peter B) h99 Patterson 
Higgins Chester C r RD 5 
Higgins Donald L r RD 1 . — , 
Higgins Gene E (Elizabeth A) opr Honeycomb Products h2002 
nut 
Higgins Harley J r RD 5 
Higgins Harold W fcty wkr Contl Can h706 W Burgess 
Higgins Ida I r RD 5 
Higgins Jack brkmn PRR r706 W Burgess 
Higgins Jack J r RD 2 
Higgins Joan bkpr Mem Hosp r202 S Boynton 
Higgins Leo r RD 5 
Higgins Lloyd J r RD 1 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
ICUSTOM-BUILT HOMES 
IBUILT ANYWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 






Higgins Lonn ie L r RD 5 
Higgins Melv in S r RD 2 
Higgins Ned r RD 3 
Higgins Nel lie C retd h305 N Jefferson 
Higgins No ra B Mrs retd h706 W Burgess 
Higgins Roy E r RD 2 
High Res taurant (Nick K Razos) 1 W High 
Highman Chas E (Carolyn S) lab Chat Glass h913i W High st 
Highman Chas L mtcemn Contl Can hi Davis 
Highman Christine studt r5 Belmont 
Highman Donald E (Ruth L) fcty wkr Contl Can hi5 Cleveland av 
Highman Fra nk C (Ruth J) electn Dalrymple Elec h5 Belmont av 
Highman Harold L (Marion E) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl07 Teryl 
dr 
Highman Lucy A M rs retd rl Davis 
Highman Marian Mrs tchr West Sch rl07 Teryl dr 
Hildebrand Herbert r RD 2 
Hildreath Myrtle V h922i W High 
Hildreth David s lsmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 3 Bellville O 
Hile Virgil O r RD 5 
Hiles Harold A (V irginia I; Hiles Office Machine Repair) h222 
Delano 
Hiles John r RD 3 
Hiles John H (Mary E) retd h809 Neward rd 
Hiles Office M achine Repair (Harold A Hiles) 10 N Mulberry 
Hiles Raymond r RD 3 
Hiles Richd E r RD 1 
Hill Adeline N Mrs (Vogue Beauty Shop) rlOl Maplewood av 
Hill Carol A be auty opr rl09 Mansfield av 
Hill Chas D (Mary L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h905 W Burgess 
Hill Chas O (Jessie B) retd hl002 W Sugar 
Hill Conrad J (Pauline E) parts mgr Mt Vernon Farmer's Exch 
hl09 Mansfield av 
Hill Danl J r RD 5 
Hill Danl J jr r RD 5 
Hill Edw N ( Hazel M) mtcemn Alcove Restr hlO^ Sychar rd 
Hill Eliz E r RD 3 
Hill Fredk C (Bernice B) farmer hl48 Mansfield av 
Hill H Herschel (Adeline N) lab Knox County Hwy hlOl Maplewood 
av 
Hill Helen V M rs retd r609 N Gay 
Hill lone n urse Ohio Eastern Star Home r26 Delano 
Hill Jas B admn Martin Mem Hosp h301 N Main 
Hill Jas E r RD 1 
Hill Julia M (wid Robt) hl09 Franklin 
Hul Madeline S (wid Robt N) tchr East Elem Sch h8 Highland ct 
Hill Norman r RD 1 
Hill Orval J servmn Sears rl002 W Sugar 
ill Richd K (lo ne D) s lsmn Houbler Oldsmobile h26 Delano 
1 R°bt I (Virginia L) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl231 New 
Gambier rd 
Hul Roberta rl231 New Gambier rd 
HU1 Stanton E (Pauline M) h310 W Pleasant 
11 Virgil chipper Cooper-Bessemer rl09 Franklin 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Y ears Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY S ERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
.  RUG C LEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 






























404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Hiller Harry C r RD 3 
Hillier Donald E r RD 3 
Hillier Harry R r RD 2 
Hillier L Elaine Mrs ofc sec Jewell Realty & Au ction r Frederick-
town O 
Hillier Lee R (Sue) wtch mkr Wise Jewelers r2 N Park 
Hillier Lulu M r RD 1 
Hillier Mary A pbx opr Mercy Hosp r301 E High 
Hillier Ralph A r RD 2 
Hillier Ralph R r RD 2 
Hillier Ray (Pearl) caretaker Mt Vernon Mem Gardens r RD 1 
Hillier Virginia A r RD 1 
Hillier Wayne L (Nanna P) slsmn Gelsanliter h601 E Chestnut 
Hills Robt W r RD 2 
Hillside Veterinary Clinic (Clyde L Purdy) 403 Wooster rd 
Hiltner Asa W (Helen I) e mp Western Auto Assoc Store r203| E 
Hamstramck 
Hilton Chas W r RD 1 
Hilton Jiles r RD 1 
Hilton Wm jr r RD 4 
Himler Arth E (Mabel) asst train master PRR r RD 1 
Himmelein Alice r Gambier rd 
Hiner Frances E Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Garbage r Pleasant Valley 
rd RD 5 
Hiner Neal N r RD 5 
Hiner Robt E lab Cooper-Bessemer h308 W Pleasant 
Hines Carrie E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Hines F D r RD 5 
Hines Floyd D r RD 1 
Hines Gerald (Tammy) atndt Chet Gray Sunoco Serv r Blandon O 
Hines Hazel M ofc sec Ohio Book & Bible Hse r8 Stutz rd 
Hines Homer C r RD 2 
Hines Isabelle E waitress Wonder Bar h6f E Gambier apt 2 
Hines John D r RD 1 
Hines Leon A ( Amelia N) retd h506 N Jefferson 
Hines Patricia J r RD 1 
Hines R Wayne (Hazel M) asst mgr Ohio Book & Bib le House h6 
Stutz rd 
Hines Raymond r RD 3 
Hines Raymond A r RD 5 
Hines Robt D (Pearl E) mtcemn Chat Glass hl203 W Vine 
Hines Robt F r RD 3 
Hines Robt I (Wilma D) insp Cooper-Bessemer h2 Stutz rd 
Hines W Delores ofc sec Ohio Book & B ible Hse r2 Stutz rd 
Hines Walter E r RD 1 
Hinger Carroll S r RD 2 
Hinken Clay H slsmn Auto Car Parts r619 Sandusky 
Hinken Henry T (Fannie F) retd h619 N Sandusky 
Hinkens Donald E r RD 5 
Hinzman Lloyd P (Jo A) mach opr Weyerheasuer h8 Monroe 
Hissong Alf W (Lorraine N) crane opr C o o per-Bessemer Corp 
Ridgewood av 
Hissong Alva B (Martha E) retd h8 Elizabeth 
Hissong Bruce cook A&W Drive In r Utica Ohio 
Hissong Clarence F (Sarah L) supt Street Dept h204 S Rogers 
Hissong Curtis L (Oda B) tm kpr Cooper-Bessemer h812 N Gay 
Hissong David fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 H oward O 
Hissong Jas E r RD 4 
Hissong M Jennie (wid Wm) h808 W Chestnut 
Hissong Margie L r RD 2 
Hissong Oda Mrs slswn Kresges r812 N Gay 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





HISSONG W ILLIS C (Esta E), Asst V-Pres The First-Knox 
National Bank of Mount Vernon 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, 
r Mount L iberty, Ohio, Tel 625-3211 
Hite Bruce B (Marilyn J) bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
h710 N Main 
Hite Dale J farmer Lakeholm Farms r Martinsburg rd 
Hite Donald r RD 2 
Hite Hilda M rs cook Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Rm r RD 2 
Hite Howard E (F Louise) eng Cooper-Bessemer h315 Teryl dr 
Hite Jean r RD 2 
Hite Mary A r RD 3 
Hite Mary A M rs ofc sec Mercy Hosp hi 13 E Lamartine 
Hite Raymond W r RD 2 
Hite Roger L (Sandra L) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h203 S Rogers 
Hite Sonya S nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Johnstown O 
Hively Haden H r RD 3 
Hively Richd H e quip opr State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 Danville O 
Hixon Frank E r RD 5 
Hixon Jas E r RD 3 
Hixon Jas E r RD 5 
Hoadley Raymond C r RD 4 
Hoadley Raymond C r RD 5 
Hoadly LaVern r303 N Main 
Hoagland Be ulah F (wid Bud) hi 13 E Ohio av 
Hoagland Clyd e D (Mary; Hoagland Electric Serv) hl014 Newark rd 
Hoagland Edw D (Hilda H) mgr Hoagland Elec Appliance Serv hl016 
Newark rd 
HOAGLAND ELECTRIC SERVICE (Clyde D and Mary Hoagland), 
Hotpoint Sales and Service, Electric Wiring 1014 Newark rd, 
Tel 393-3951 
Hoagland Harold fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer rl2j E Gambier 
Hoagland Jas (Florence E) retd h310 Spruce 
Hoagland Juanita Mrs typ Cooper-Bessemer h5 Elizabeth 
Hoagland Mary Mrs (Hoagland Electric Service) rl014 Newark rd 
Hoagland Melv in C (Grace M) designer Cooper Bessemer h6 Buena 
Vista , 
Hoagland Ro yal F (Betty J) boiler tndr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Danville 
Ohio 
Hoar Alfre d M r RD 1 
Hoar Carl L USN r l23 Roosevelt av 
Hoar Do rance A r etd hl6 Buena Vista av 
Hoar Eliz A r RD 2 
Hoar Jas B (Geraldine M) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl23 Roosevelt av 
oar Jas B jr USA rl23 Roosevelt av 
oar Jas K pkr Chat Glass r35 Columbus rd 
oar John F (Martha M) upkeep mn Chat Glass h412 7th 
oar Lewis R (Lorraine H) emp Pgh Plate Glass h35 Columbus r 
Hoar Melvin L (Sue M) f cty wkr Contl Can hl2 Northview dr 
Hoar Robt L ( Patricia D) lab Pgh Plate Glass h52 Marion 
obbs A lbert R (Nancy J) ofc wkr Contl Can h614 E High 
Hobbs Chas D (C arolyn S) lab Street Dept r204 S Rogers 
Hobbs H Eug (D onnajean) atndt Standard Oil Serv Sta hl6 Elizabeth 
Hobbs Michl R studt rl6 Elizabeth 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 
























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Hobbs O (Barbara E) oiler J&B Service hl64| Columbus rd 
Hobrook Violet A Mrs ofc sec Metcalf Mtrs r719 N Sandusky 
Hobson Saml H r RD 1 
Hochstetler Merrill O r RD 1 
Hockett Edna r Gambier rd 
Hodge Eliz M (wid Delphia) kitchen hlpr Alcove Restr hl05 S Gay 
apt 1 
Hodge Robt D (Nina J) city firefighter hl04 Northridge dr 
Hodges John W r RD 5 
Hoecker Robert H MD (Virginia T) 
Physician and Surgeon 
5 E High 
Telephone 392-5851 
h607 W Vine 
Telephone 392-5852 
Hoeferkamp Herman E fcty wkr Contl Can r200 N Edgewood rd 
Hoeferkamp Lydia M Mrs agt Mt Vernon Travel Service r200 N 
Ridgewood rd 
Hoeflich Donald C r RD 3 
Hoeflich Richd studt r520 Coshocton av 
Hoeflich Robt D r RD 1 
Hoeflich Ronald H r RD 2 
Hoeflich Ernest r RD 2 
Hoey Arnold E (Edna L) spray pntr Cooper Bessemer h417 Wooster 
rd 
Hoey Francis E r RD 2 
Hoey Fred C (Esther F) mach Cooper Tire h5 N Sandusky 
Hoey Wm H (Diana G) lab Pgh Plate hll Miller 
Hoffman see also Hofmann and Huffman 
Hoffman Avanell A Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can rl06 Ames 
Hoffman Benj R (Gladys L) retd h607 Gambier av 
Hoffman Claude S (Glendene) ofc wkr Contl Can h701 Pennsylvania 
av 
Hoffman Fred C (Avanell A) plant serv formn Columbia Gas of Ohio 
hl06 Ames 
Hoffman Margt M dep elk Municipal Ct r Centerburg O 
Hoffman Robt J r RD 2 
Hofmann Albert A r RD 1 
Hofmann Albert C (Pearl M) sec Elks Club h301 Marita dr 
Hofmann Edwin L (Roberta C) insp Chat Glass h247 Parrott 
Hofmann Kenneth L (Helen) acct Pgh Plate Glass h506 Braddock 
Hofmann Lloyd F (Marjorie M) aud Pgh Plate Glass h521 Gambier 
av 
Hogan Chas R (Ruth A) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Cottage 
Hogan Jas washer Dusty Rhodes rl3 Cottage 
Hogan Mary E rl3 Cottage 
Hogan Wm P county elk Farm Home Admn rl03 N M ain 
Hogle Bertha B Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r Marengo 0 
Hogle Harold E r RD 3 
Hogle Leslie A r RD 3 
Hogle Ralph O r RD 3 
Hogle Ronald G r RD 2 
Hogle Russell B (Bertha) mtce mn Ohio Eastern Star Home 
r Marengo O 
COCHRAN M OTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
itter 
Wll t^h Coke 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA B OTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
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Hogue Dorothy E r RD 2 
Hogue Joan W (Margt L) slsmn K D Bebout Inc h8 Riley 
Hogue Te rry L r RD 1 
Hogue Warner J r RD 2 
Holben Louis C (Carol A) s tate patrolmn h710 E Chestnut 
Holbrook Carl M r RD 1 
Holbrook Conrad B r RD 5 
Holbrook Irma r RD 1 
Holbrook John D r RD 1 
Holby Wm G (Eleanor J) organist First Presbyterian Church hl202 
N Mulberry 
Holcomb Nancy J r RD 3 
Holcombe Harrison D (Constance E) mech eng Cooper Bessemer 
hl45 Mansfield av 
Holcombe Rob t E (Nancy) mgr Nosco Shoe Dept r303 Rogers 
Holdbrook Bet ty J Mrs ofc sec Hopkins Music r RD 3 
Holdbrook Cecile M (wid Walter) h405 E Pleasant 
Holdbrook Viola bkpr Metcalf Mtrs r719 N Sandusky 
Holdford Arth A (D orothy J) pharm Mercy Hosp h402 E Chestnut 
Holferkamp Herman E (Lydia L) spl quality mn Contl Can r200 N 
Edgewood r d 
Holguin Pe ter tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Columbus Ohio 
Holiday Res taurant (Richd A Cochran) 109 S Main 
Holland Ben E (Helen A) slsmn G R Smith & C o h405 E Hamtramck 
Hollar Wendell R r RD 5 
Hollbrook Conrad B r RD 5 
Hollifield Je ss W r RD 1 
Hollifield Je sse M r RD 1 
Hollinger Age ncy Inc Howard P Hollinger pres ins 9 E Vine 
HOLLINGER H OWARD P (Grace P), Pres Hollinger Agency Inc 9 
E Vine, Te l 392-2891, h207 Vernedale dr, Tel 393-«bUi 
Hollingsworth Chester P retd h306£ Cooper 
Hollingsworth Vivian J r RD 2 
Hollis Clar e W r RD 5 
Hollis Clark W distr Standard Oil r RD 5 
Hollis Helen r RD 5 
Hollis Oscar L r RD 1 „ _ , , 
Holm Arth (Bo nnie A) s lsmn Lyons Band Instruments h6 L gewoo 
rd 
Holmes John W (Bettie O) eng C oope r-Bessemer h601 E Vine 
Holmes Leslie K s tudt r601 E Vine ... 
Holmes Wm C (Ruth A) s upvr Coop e r-Bessemer hi Buena V ista 
Holsky Lelah M (wid John) nurse Mt Vernon State Hosp h 
field av 
Holt Audrey E studt r205 W Curtis 
Holt Chas B (Carrie) jan Ohio Power r205 W Curtis 
Holt Chas V (Carrie L) jan Ohio Power h20 5 W Curtis 
Holt Clarence r RD 1 j  j „ 
Holt Pau line J Mrs teller First Federal Sav & L oan r Wes woo 
Holt Phi llip I r RD 1 
Holt Saml W r RD 1 
Holub Geo (Jara; The Golden Keg) h202 W Chestnut 
Holycross Jack R (Mary L) dept mgr Big Bear h5 Eastmoor ox 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 























/ 24 Hour \ 
\ Wrecker j 
























s. M AIN 
The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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HOME ELECTRIC CO (J Earl James and Richard E James), 
Philco Dealer, Household Appliances, Radio and Television, 
Sales, Service and Parts 8-10 S Mulberry, Tel 392-3806 
Hones Oscar A jr r RD 1 
Honeycut Nora ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hll Martinsburg rd 
Hood Wm G fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 127 Danville O 
Hookway Alice M (wid Geo W) h406 E Burgess 
Hookway Flora (wid Lee S) h517 S McKenzie 
Hookway Hugh E (Althea J) ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass h604 Gambier 
av 
Hookway Hugh E jr r604 E Gambier 
Hookway Jack (Mildred) inventory controlmn Cooper-Bessemer 
hl08 Miller av 
Hookway Mildred Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can rl08 Miller av Box 252 
Hookway Robt J (Ann C) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hll5 N McKenzie 
Hooley Stanley E (Kay E) eng Cooper Bessemer r304^ E Gambier 
Hoover Alva E r RD 1 
Hoover Gaylord D r RD 1 
Hoover Larry L r RD 3 
Hoover Michl emp Farm Bur r4 W Chestnut apt 1 
Hoover W Ross r RD 5 
Hoovler Carolyn J studt r203 N Division 
Hoovler Danvin W r RD 1 
Hoovler Florence h7| E Chestnut 
Hoovler Gaylord D r RD 1 
Hoovler Hazel M Mrs h305 Locust 
Hoovler Paul V (Genevieve) geoligist 219 Public Square h936 E High 
Hoovler Walter R r RD 5 
Hoovler Wm G mach opr Cooper-Bessemer r305 Locust 
Hopkins Ernest S (Lucile G) retd h8 Mansfield av 
Hopkins Jas R carrier PO r8 Mansfield av 
Hopkins Music Co Wallace G Fritz mgr coin machs 70 Columbus rd 
Hoppy Distr r RD 3 
Hopwood Everett J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Hopwood Lois G atndt Milk House rllOO W Chestnut 
Hopwood Vincent R (Marjorie J) retd hll03 Gambier rd 
Horlacher Carl H r RD 5 
Horlacher Cary L r RD 1 
Horlacher Gail (Norma) mach Cooper-Bessemer h709 Smith 
Horlacher Gary L (Carolyn) pkr Chat Glass h404 Walnut 
Horlacher L Eloise (wid Geo) hl25 Columbus rd 
Horlacher Leefa C (wid Karl C) retd h507 Crystal av 
Horm Loraine E r RD 1 
Horn Bertha B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Horn Cecil J r RD 1 
Horn Chas E r RD 1 
Horn Charley M r RD 2 
Horn Dewight W r RD 1 
Horn Eva O r RD 1 
Horn Fern Mrs program elk Agricultural Stabilization Conserva­
tion Committee r Gambier O 
Horn Frances O (wid Lewis F) hll02 W Vine 
Horn Fred C r RD 1 . r  
Horn Fred O (Mildred M) customers accounts supvr Ohio Pow 
hl20 Brown 
Horn Harry r RD 1 
Horn Harvey M mgr Kelser-Dowds Co r Mansfield O 
Horn Hattie L (wid Cletus) retd h8 Ann 
Horn Herbert L (Eliz S) fcty wkr Contl Can hll Belmont 
Horn Irvin G r RD 1 
Horn John I r RD 1 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Horn Leona M rs cook Mem Hosp r Martinsburg Ohio 
Horn Loraine E r RD 1 
Horn Lulu (wid Loring) h205 Oak 
Horn Mabel G fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Horn Myron G r RD 2 
Horn Paul E r RD 1 
Horn Tamara E rll Belmont av 
Horn Virgil W r RD 2 
Horn Wilfred H (Betty) installer Tel Co r RD 2 
Horn Wm D (B etty J) teller First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
h613 Coshocton av 
Home Harold r RD 1 
Home John M (Shirley M) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl217 New 
Gambier rd 
Horste Chas A (M artha J) eng Cooper-Bessemer h3 Swingle 
Horton Blanche r201^ W Gambier 
Horton Harry retd h20l| W Gambier 
Horton Jas N (Betty A) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl201 W Chestnut 
Horton Jas W studt rl201 W Chestnut 
Horwatt Frank J r RD 1 
'Hosack Robt H r RD 3 
Hoskingson Willie D r225 Delano 
Hoskins Wm O (Ada G) molder Cooper-Bessemer h65 Mansfield av 
Hoskinson Ida M (wid Roscoe) h225 Delano 
Hostetler Alicia V bkpr Davis & O'Neil r RD 1 
Hostetler Blanche Mrs cook Mt Vernon Rest Home r231 Sychar rd 
Hostetler Dennis (Isabel M) installer Curfman Htg & A ir Condition­
ing r RD 1 
Hostetler Lela A Mrs dental asst James C Flanigan 
Hostetler Oris (Blanche) plstr 231 Sychar rd h do 
HOSTETLER REX C (Lela A), V-Pres-Cash The Knox County 
Savings Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel 393-9015, h9 
Miller av, Tel 392-8821 
Hostetler Wm L r RD 5 
Hotchkiss Carroll R (Dorothy J) ship mgr Sears h721 E Vine 
Hotchkiss J as H studt r721 E Vine 
HOTEL CURTIS, A J Packard Jr Mgr, 12 Public Square, Tel 
392-3045 
Hotel Curtis Barber Shop (Russell D Ferguson) 4 Public Square 
Hothene Paul R (Delores) agt Agricultural Extension Serv rl204 
Whiteheirs 
Hottenroth Chas W r RD 1 
Hottenroth Fannie R r RD 1 
Hottinger John A (M abel E) retd hlOl Ridgewood av 
Houbler Edna L ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r908 W Chestnut 
Houbler Ethel L (Eckles) h317 N Norton „ .. .. 
HOUBLER IDA, Agent Bankers Life & C asualty Co, Hospitaliza­
tion, Income and Life Insurance, RD 2, Old Delaware rd, Tel 
392-1076 
Houbler Kathryn K Mrs sec-treas Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
r RD 1 Centerburg O _ 
Houbler Lloyd E (Grace S) estimator Cooper Bessemer h5 Fern av 
RD 2 
MC C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed tor the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CIT Y — WOOSTER RD. 
























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Houbler Loretta A (wid Claude) h'33 E Gambier apt 2 
HOUBLER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC, Philip C Houbler 
Pres, Kathryn K Houbler Sec-Treas, Cadillac, Oldsmobile 
Dealers, Complete Service, Parts, Repairs, Body Shop 501-05 
W H igh, Tel 392-4075 
Houbler Phillip C (Kathryn K) pres Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Houbler Zenith B (wid Harrison) h908 W Chestnut 
Houck Ansel E r RD 1 
Houck Harold W r RD 2 
Houck Homer A r RD 4 
Hough Cecil (Barbara) supt Huffman-Wolfe Co hl21 Cliff 
Houle Clyde B retd r5 East 
Houle Clyde J jr (Mary E) driver Ellis Bros h207 S Jefferson 
Houle Jas E lab Schlairet Transfer h5 East 
Houle Sue bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r207 S Jefferson 
House Earl M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
House Jack E slsmn Sears r RD 1 Gambier O 
House John (Sue) dept mgr Buckeye Mart r Gambier O 
House John W r RD 1 
House of Carpets (Mrs Cath P Kadey) Coshocton rd RD 1 
House Sue E r RD 1 
Houseburg Elmer r RD 3 
Householder Glenn E (Beverly D) pkr Chat Glass h805| W Grambier 
Householder Helen B Mrs h512 E Burgess 
Houston Nick W (Agnes E) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h8 Dixie dr 
Hovis Mary E( wid Myrl) retd h8 Taylor rd 
Howard Bernice M r307 Calhoun 
Howard Brenda emp Milwaukee Wis rl03 Roosevelt av 
Howard C r RD 1 
Howard Carroll B r RD 2 
Howard Dwight E r RD 5 
Howard Lawrence A (Dorothy) emp B W Cleaves Tire r corner of 
Marmer & N uce 
Howard Marilyn E counselor State Employment (Milwaukee) rl03 
Roosevelt av 
Howard Marilyn L r RD 5 
Howard Norman J r RD 2 
Howard Ruth E r RD 5 
HOWARD STREET GARAGE & B ODY SHOP (Kenneth R Dvorak), 
Automobile and Truck Specialists, Body Repairing and Auto 
Painting, 2 4 Hr Wrecker Service 660 Howard, Tel 393-39ob 
(See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
Howard Truman H r RD 1 
Howell Belmont D (Madge D) mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
r Johnstown O 
Howell Fannie R Mrs bkpr Davis & O 'Neil r505 Braddock 
Howell William L (Fannie R), Attorney-At Law, 9 W High, Te 
392-4926, h506 Braddock Tel 392-7626 
Howes Helen L (wid Worth F) hll5 Quarry 
Howiler Jas O (Juanita J) city wkr Contl Can hll8 W Pleasan 
Hoy Bruce E r RD 5 
Hoy Celia S r RD 4 
Hoy Wm F r RD 1 
Hoy Wm W r RD 1 
Hoyt John S (Mary E) acct Cooper-Bessemer h215 Adamson 
Hoyt Mary E Mrs dep County Auditor r215 Adamson 
Hubbard Earl J r RD 2 
Hubbard Effie N (wid Robt) retd h202 W Ohio av 
Hubbard Michl E r RD 2 
Hubbard Robt L (Betty E) tech Cooper h313 Kimberlv av HlUCl riutri Aj nuci xj 
First Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. 
HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
F Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER Vs's^ 
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Hubbell Clyde r RD 1 
Hubbell Clyde C r RD 1 
Hubbell Hugh r303 N Main 
Hubbell Merlin L (Jean E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi37 McKinley av 
Hubbell Merlin R (Wilma J) repr Tel Co h8 Ridgewood av 
Hubbell Michl R r8 Ridgewood av 
Hubbell Wilma J Mrs slswn Penney's r8 Ridgewood av 
Huddlestun C M r RD 1 
Huddlestun Lloyd jr r RD 1 
Hudepohl John E (June L) mold mkr Chat Glass h208 Pittsburgh av 
Hudson Ruth A M rs r704 W Gambier 
Huff Carroll W r RD 2 
Huff D Marie Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp h4 W Chestnut apt 1 
Huffman see also Hoffman & Hofmann 
Huffman Carroll E r RD 1 
Huffman Chas G r RD 2 
Huffman Chas W emp Cooper Bessemer rlOl Patterson 
Huffman Donald W (Mary) USA rl9 Roosevelt av 
Huffman Eliz J r RD 2 
Huffman Elmer F (Grace L) hl08 E Lamartine 
Huffman Evelyn Mrs slswn Gardner's Sewing Center r Howard O 
Huffman Fern V (wid Albert A) h208 S Harrison 
Huffman Grace L Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp rl08 E Lamartine 
Huffman Harold F r RD 2 
Huffman Herman F r RD 1 
Huffman John R r RD 5 
Huffman Kenneth E r RD 5 
Huffman Lawrence H (Marabeth L; Larry's Sales & Service) hll02 
S Main 
Huffman Marabeth L Mrs waitress Bland's Drive In rll02 S Main 
Huffman Robt (Debra) emp Flexible r708 N Chestnut 
Huffman Robt F r RD 1 
Huffman Sharon opr Marinello Beauty Shop r RD 2 
Huffman Willis J (Waneta N) c ustdn State h57 Mansfield 
Huggins Claude A r RD 1 
Huggins Donald E (Geneva M) plant wkr Chat Glass h404 N Sandusky 
Huggins Gearldine slswn Penney's 
Huggins Harvey W r RD 5 
Huggins Howard E (Olive M) with Huggins Poultry Farms hl214 S 
Main 
Huggins Louise Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Fredericktown O 
Huggins Marlene F r RD 1 
Huggins Patricia R studt rlll7 N M ulberry 
Huggins Ralph C (Geraldine R) mgr Firestone Tire& Rubber hi 117 
N Mulberry 
Huggins Ralph K r RD 1 
Huggins Riley M r RD 4 
Huggins Susan F studt rlll7 N Mulberry 
Huggins Walter C r RD 5 
Hughes Cath G Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h503 E Burgess 
Hughes Danl C projectionist Schine's Vernon Theatre r606 N Gay 
Hughes Harry R (Jane W; Hughes Nursery & L andscape) h4022 W 
Chestnut 
Hughes Jas C electn opr r503 E Burgess 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Free Estimates Call Denzil Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 






































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrot* St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Hughes Jas T fcty wkr Contl Can r Homer O 
Hughes Jane W Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can r402 W Chestnut 
Hughes JoAnn waitress Alex's Bar r Columbus rd 
Hughes John C eng Gwen's (Tipp City O) h606 N Gay 
Hughes Leslie E (Wanda) fcty wkr Contl Can h603i N M ain 
Hughes M Cynthia opr Tel Co r606 N Gay 
Hughes Saml R (Norma J; Central Realty) r604 E Ohio av 
Hughes Virgil r6| E Gambier 
Hughes Wanda Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beaut y Salon 
r603| N Main 
Hughes Wm O (Bessie R) retd h604 E Ohio av 
Hughett Fred fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 309 Danville O 
Hull Edna E Mrs safe deposit atndt First Knox National Bank of Mt 
Vernon h4 W Chestnut apt 4 
Hull Gladys S (wid Emmett E) h603 E Vine 
Hull Harry r RD 1 
Hull Herbert C r RD 2 
Hull Kenneth S r RD 1 
Hull Lawrence O (Bertha M) prsmn Westinghouse (Mansfield 0) 
h648 N Sandusky 
Hull Norma tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 2 
Hull Paul N fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard O 
Hull Robt E (Nancy J) receiving mgr Wards h206 W Ohio 
Hull Robt L (Beverly A) servmn Hopkins Music h81 Columbus rd 
Hull Ronald E (Suzanne A) prs opr Genl Mtr (Mansfield O) h 115 
Cassil 
Hull Shirley K r RD 1 
Hulse Ansel A r RD 5 
Hulse Clyde A r RD 2 
Hulse David L r RD 5 
Hulse Effie M (wid Carl) r420 6th 
Hulse Foster F (Golda E) fcty wkr Contl Can h311 Wooster rd 
Hulse Gerald M r RD 2 
Hulse Lawrence V r RD 2 
Hulse Robt L r RD 2 
Hulse Russell H electn Pgh Plate Glass h420 6th 
Hults Chas R (Erma M) expeditor prod control Pgh Plate Glass 
h218 E Burgess 
Humbert Donavin C r RD 2 
Humbert Edw F insp Chat Glass r725 E Vine 
Humbert Harold F (Juanita K) fcty wkr Contl Can h306 N Jefferson 
Humbert Howard F (Leona D; Humbert's Gro) h224 Coshocton av 
Humbert Lemoyne r RD 1 
Humbert Leslie C rl02 Martinsburg rd 
Humbert Robt B constn wkr r725 E Vine 
Sue E studt  r224 Coshocton av 
HUMBERT'S GROCERY (Howard F Humbert), Groc eries, Meats, 
Frozen Foods, Produce, Carry Out Beer and Wine 405 Cos­
hocton av, Tel 392-3956 
Humes Garrett G (Jean) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hll9 S Cathe­
rine 
Humes Gary USAF r302 Rogers 
Humes Myrtle D (wid Paul A) beauty shop 302 S Rogers h do 
Humphrey Robt B r RD 2 
Hunnicut Jack E (Jane) utility mn Pgh Plate Glass h39 Columbus r 
Hunt Allene R studt r6 Willow 
Hunt Genevieve C r RD 1 
Hunt Ivan L (Lola D) fcty wkr Loma Linda Food h6 Willow 
Hunt Lloyd L r RD 1 
Hunt Oscar L r RD 2 
Hunt Richd L r RD 2 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Hunt Warren C r RD 1 
Hunt Wm J r RD 1 
Hunter Cleo M bkpr Byall Locker & M eat Service r RD 
Hunter Chase jr r RD 4 
Hunter Chase B jr r RD 4 
Hunter Clyde D r RD 4 
Hunter Edna L hlpr Gaines Prod r RD 5 
Hunter Edwin r RD 1 
Hunter F Maxine fcty wkr Contl Can^r RD^4 
Hunter Geo D trustee Clinton twp r RD 5 Pleasant Vally rd 
Hunter Geo G (Patricia A) constn wkr h604 E Vine 
Hunter Gladys opr Tel Co r6 S Gay 
Hunter Harry M r RD 5 
Hunter Jos L r RD 4 
Hunter Kathleen r RD 1 v.anai 
Hunter Lloyd W (Norma J) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h9092 
W High 
Hunter Louis^ M M r t  (Powder Puff Salon) r Peasant VaReyrd 
Hunter Martin W (Verona E) local mgr Mt Vernon Tel Co h203 
Wooster av 
Hunter Maxine r RD 4 
Hunter Norma shirt fnshr Bair's Dry Cln r9092 W High 
Hunter Raymond J r RD 5 
Hunter Ilfchd D (Kathy L) bodymn Howard St Garage h207 Maple-
Hunter Robt L (Ida) fcty wkr Contl Can h207 Sunset 
Sunlsbe^rllLefK2 (wid Eug W) h rear 226 Newark rd 
Huntsberry Clarence H retd h910 W Chestnut 
Huntsberry Lucile H (wid Walter) retd r 108 E Vine 
Hupman Mary r Gambier rd 
Hupp ClaraM M^hLkeeping supvr Mercy Hosp r407i E Chestnut 
Hupp Robt W (Clara M) driver County Hwy Dept h407| E Chestnut 
Hupp Roberta D r RD 4 p. t  t  
Hurd Ebba B Mrs ofc nurse Gordon H Pumphrey h3 E Chest 
Hurd Maynard E (Mary E) driver Buckeye Candy & T ob Cc> r RD 
Hurlow Anetia A ( wid Chas) ironer Mercy Hosp h520 N Braddock 
Hurlow C Robt r RD 3 
Hurlow Jack C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 uonqr^hipr 
Hurlow Kenneth R (R Alice) mech Jewell Mtr Parts h905 Gamble 
Hurlow Larry L driver Wm Flower Store r518 N Bradd°ck 
Hurlow Thos R (Adelia N) genl formn Cooper Bessemer hl51 Mans 
field av 
Hurlow Wm B r RD 2 
Hurps Agnes M Mrs catalog mgr Wards r8 W Chestnut 
Hurps Chas W (Edith) retd hi 12 Adamson 
Hurps Harold L r RD 1 n av 
Hurps Harold L (G Mabel) ofc wkr Contl Can h724 Coshocto 
Hurps Louis F r RD 4 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 

























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Hurps Russel W (Agnes M) bartndr Sunset Club h8 W C hestnut 
Hurst Cleva M r RD 5 
Hurst Roy M r RD 5 
Hurst Thad C r RD 4 
Hurst Clarence C r RD 1 
Hurst Clifford G r RD 1 
Hurst Margt E r RD 1 
Hussong Matilda r Gambier rd 
Huston Jas W r RD 1 
Huston Marie S Mrs data processing Cooper Bessemer hllOi 
Wooster av 
Hut The (Joseph G Mazza jr) tavern 109 W Ohio av 
Hutchinson Homer L (Evelyn E) elk Greyhound Bus Depot h202i W 
Vine 
Hutchinson Roberta I laby tech Mercy Hosp r440 Wooster rd 
Hutchison Evelyn E Mrs agt Greyhound Bus Depot r202^ W Vine 
Hutchison Harriet (wid Harry) cook Alcove Restr h200 E Ham-
tramck 
Hutchison Mary E nurses aide Mercy Hosp r200 Hamtramck 
Hutchison Orville K r RD 2 
Hutton Caroline r RD 3 
Hutton Jake jr h407| N Mulberry 
Hutton Junior H r RD 3 
Hyatt Chas W retd h217 E Chestnut 
Hyatt Dwight E r RD 2 
Hyatt Helen r RD 1 
Hyatt Jesse B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Hyatt John R r RD 5 
Hyatt Lewis r RD 1 
Hyatt Lloyd L r RD 1 
Hyatt Louise Mrs slswn Kresges r903 N Mulberry 
Hyatt Lynn W r RD 2 
Hyatt Marsha R ofc sec Ohio State Univ (Cols) r801 W V ine 
Hyatt Melvin R (Barbara) servmn Sears r RD 5 
Hyatt Orley T (Mabel E) retd h305 S Park 
Hyatt Pearl H (wid Robt) r221 E Burgess 
Hyatt Roland T (Louse M) bartndr Snows Tavern h903 N Mulberry 
Hyatt Sue C tech Riverside Meth (Cols) r801 W Vine 
Hyatt W Lewis r RD 1 
Hyatt Wm H (Ruby G) ofc wkr Contl Can h801 W Vine 
Hyhart Glenn W r RD 1 
Hylton Frazier B r RD 1 
Hylton Mary R r RD 2 
Hypes Kermit r RD 3 
Hysell Earland r RD 2 
Hysong Edw C (Winifred G) mach Pgh Plate Glass hi Harris 
I B P O F W Lodge No 10 85 W Brack Taylor exalted ruler 1220 W 
Gambier 
Iden Raymond J (Jeannetta C) ofc equip 1003 N Mulberry 
lies Foye E r RD 1 
Hger Ned W (Heen V) distr Pure Oil hi58 Mansfield av 
Ilger Sharyn K teller County rl58 Mansfield 
Imel Jas N (Mary L) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h300 Pine 
Imhoff Eliz A s tudt r944 E High 
Imhoff Geo B (Lucile) phys 5 Public square r944 E High 
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge No 316 112 S Main 
Inks Wilbur C r RD 2 
Ireland Rhea B (wid Floyd T) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Mansfield 
Irish Hills Golf Club (Walter J McGee) Newark rd 
Irvine Karl N fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Irvine Larry E (Ruby A) dept mgr Wards h611 W G ambier 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Irvine Maxine slswn Mary D Pond Shop r9 Northgate 
Irvine Robt P (Verna C) retd h610 E Chestnut 
Irvine Robt W (Maxine M) project coordinator Cooper Bessemer h9 
Northgate dr 
Irwin Lillian r414 Wooster rd 
Irwin Rosa r303 N Main 
Isenburg Paul E r74 Sychar rd 
Isett H G r RD 1 
Israel Archie jr emp Chat Glass r714 Pennsylvania av 
Israel Bunie (wid Archie) dietary aide Ohio Eastern Star Home 
h714 Pennsylvania av 
Israel Helen S (wid Geo) mus tchr 607 Martinsburg rd h do 
Italiano Frank (Pauline L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h8 Madison (SV) 
Italiano John (Mary J) fcty wkr Contl Can 
Italiano Margt A Mrs bkpr Dusty Rhodes r309 Teryl dr 
Italiano Mary Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can 
Italiano Richd L r8 Madison 
Italiano Robt J (Linda L) parts mgr Houbler Olds Cadillac r305 E 
High 
Italiano Steve (Margaret A) constn wkr h309 Teryl dr 
Italiano Tony (Virginia L) mach opr Chat Glass h411 7th 
Ivy House (Mrs Janice G Stone) yarn 4 S Main 
Igenberg Myrtle G (wid Miles L) fcty wkr Contl Can h74 Sychar rd 
J & B Services M S Biffle v-pres genl oil field serv 704 Coshocton 
Jacket Fred (Carolyn) elk Kroger's h201 Crystal av 
Jacks Basil E r RD 1 
Jackson Bessie aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r RD 2 
Jackson Chas G ins 202 S Gay hi 109 E Chestnut 
Jackson Fern r Gambier rd 
Jackson Frank E (Clara L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h401 E Hamtramck 
Jackson Gladys M r RD 2 
Jackson Jeff r RD 2 
Jackson Jeff C (Patricia M) bodymn Kincaid Buick Rambler Co 
h402 S Elm 
Jackson John S r RD 2 
Jackson Leland r RD 2 
Jackson Leland G r RD 5 
Jackson Marshall G r RD 2 
Jackson Merrill H r RD 2 
Jackson Ozro fcty wkr Contl Can RD 2 
Jackson Shirley P bkpr Kincaid Buick Ramblers r206 Delano 
Jacobs Avanelle M (wid John R) hl202 S Main 
Jacobs Christina B ofc sec State Farm Ins rill W Pleasant 
Jacobs Eleanor Mrs sec R H Jacobs Ins Agcy Inc r Centerburg O 
Jacobs Frank F retd r206 E Burgess 
Jacobs Fritz (Doris E) fcty wkr Contl Can hlOl Rose av 
Jacobs Geo F (Janet C) elec Cooper Bessemer rl04 Walnut 
Jacobs Harold M (Sara V) chf opr Sewer Dept h607 W High 
Jacobs Janet C Mrs asst Guy E Lipps rl04 Walnut 
Jacobs John R r RD 4 
Jacobs Josephine G Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can h602 N Sandusky 
Jacobs Kenneth dispr Mt Vernon City Cab r500 W Vine 
Jacobs Linda K cash Columbia Gas r607 W High 
Jacobs Petrea E (wid Cornelius) hill W Pleasant 
G. It. Stun G Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 




























VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Jacobs R H (Eleanor) pres R H Jacobs Ins Agcy Inc r Centerburg 
O 
Jacobs R H Insurance Agency Inc R H Jacobs pres Mrs Eleanor 
Jacobs sec 114 E Gambier 
Jacobs Robt R (Kathy) mgr GAC Finance r Upper Fredericktown rd 
Jacobs Ruth B Mrs dep elk County Juvenile Court r209 N Edgewood 
rd 
Jacobs Virgil B (Ruth B) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h209 N Edge-
wood rd 
Jacobs Wendall A (Velma; Mt Vernon Chicken Villa) r Newark O 
Jacobson Clifford H r RD 4 
Jacobson Jerry R r RD 5 
Jacquet Carolyn Mrs head cash T&A Saveway r201 Pearl av 
Jacquet Fredk J (Carolyn) emp Kroger Co h201 Pearl av 
Jacquet Helen C (wid F J) fcty wkr Contl Can h300 Greenwood av 
Jacquet John F (Norma J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h312 Chester 
Jadwin John pkr Chat Glass r807 E Vine 
Jadwin Marion (wid Ben P) h807 E Vine 
Jaggar David A r RD 4 
Jaggers Donovan S r RD 2 
Jaggers Hubert D r RD 2 
Jahnke Gladys D (wid Chas) h2 N Edgewood rd 
Jaikes Joan Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Gambier O 
Jamboski Eug P (Nina E) sec Clinton Chapter No 26 (RAM) h713 E 
High 
Jamboski Ruth A cash Sears r713 E High 
Jamboski Thos sweeper Cooper Bessemer r713 High 
James Betty M r RD 5 
James Cloren J (Florence B) fcty wkr Contl Can h97 McKinley av 
James David R orderly Mercy Hosp r Marengo O 
James Eliz B Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can hi Rose av 
James Gladys D Mrs bkpr Home Elec r RD 3 Cardington O 
James I r RD 3 
James J Earl (Gladys D; Home Electric Co) r RD 3 Cardington O 
James John P r RD 1 
James Lauren E fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 105 Marengo O 
James Leno B r RD 3 
James Martha M ofc sec Delbert C Schmidt r Fredericktown O 
James Natella L Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Marengo O 
James Richd E (Mary; Home Elec Co) h301 Sychar rd 
James Robt W r RD 3 
James Thos J studt rl Rose av 
James Truman H (Kay S) slsmn Automotive Sup h705 W Burgess 
Jamison Ethel V retd hl07 E Sugar 
Jamison Margt L tchr East Elementary Sch rl07 E Sugar 
Janis Robt J (Ruth E) mgr shoe dept Rudins h510 E Vine 
Jaquet Oscar jr (Jean E) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h4 Martinsburg rd 
Jay S r RD 1 
Jeanne M r RD 1 
Jeanne T r RD 1 
Jehovah Witnesses Kingdom Hall 513 N Sandusky 
Jemboski Nina dep County Recorder r713 E High 
Jenkins Barbara r RD 2 
Jenkins Carl R (Norma C) cut-offmn Pgh Plate Glass hi02 
Northridge dr 
Jenkins Earl G (Jennie P) retd r506 Gambier av 
Jenkins Edw N r RD 2 
Jenkins Hoy H r RD 4 
Jenkins Jas R (Edna I) pntr Pgh Plate Glass h603 W Vine 
Jenkins Jennie P f506 Gambier av 
Jenkins Margt P (wid Paul N) hi307 W Vine 
500 S. Main 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
Sales and Service 
Tel. 397-2055 
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Jenkins Paul N jr r RD 2 
Jenkins Ronald r RD 5 
J e n k i n s  R o s e A r R D 2  
Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop (Russell W Jennings) auto repr 
rear 54 Marion 
Jennings Helen B hi 028 Newark rd 
Jennings Russell W (Helen F; Jennings Garage & Radiator Shop) 
hi 06 Franklin 
Jennings Walter R r RD 4 
Jennings Wave M (wid Harry B) h22 Martinsburg rd 
Jensen Leonard E (Janice L) eng Cooper-Bessemer h706 E High 
Jesco Motor Express Co Wm H Crowley pres, Mrs Barbara 
Crowley v-pres, Marjorie Crowley sec-treas 2 Pittsburgh av 
Jess Otto ofc wkr Contl Can r204 N McKenzie 
Jessee Judith A r RD 3 
Jessee Robt L r RD 2 
JET QUALITY CLEANERS INC, Daniel D Sapp Pres, 104 W 
Gambier, Tel 392-5971 
Jewell Arth R r RD 1 
Jewell Chas C (Veronica C) retd h808 W Burgess 
Jewell Chas R studt rlOO Oak 
Jewell Danl H (Laverne) treas Jewell Mtr Parts Co r Wooster Ohio 
Jewell Evelyn L r RD 1 
Jewell Gertrude S r RD 1 
Jewell Hadley (Irene) v-pres Jewell Mtr Parts Co r Wooster Ohio 
Jewell Harold (Hannelore E) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h723 
E Vine 
Jewell Henry M (Bernice E) condr Penn RR h210 James av 
Jewell Kenneth C (Linna W) tech Kenyon College h206 Oak 
Jewell L Howard (Dorothy M; Jewell Realty & Auction Co) r Mt 
Gilead Ohio 
Jewell Motor Parts Victor C Jewell pres, Hadley Jewell v-pres 
Russell M Jewell v-pres-mgr Danl H Jewell treas 203 S San­
dusky 
Jewell Ralph M (Norma G) retd hi 103 E Vine 
JEWELL REALTY & AUCTIO N CO (L Howard Jewell), Realtor 
and Auctioneer, Farms, Homes and Businesses, All Types 
of Auctions 111 S Mulberry, Tel 393-9921 (See Page 35 
Buyers' Guide) 
Jewell Robt J platemkr Cooper Bessemer h209 Oak 
Jewell Robt T r RD 1 
Jewell Russell M (Jean L) v-pres-mgr Jewell Mtr Parts Co 
hi00 Oak 
Jewell Victor C (Lenora) pres Jewell Mtr Parts Co r Wooster Ohio 
Jewell W Ralph r RD 1 
Jinks Edgar O (Margt A) elec controlmn Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Coshocton av 
Jinks Margt E nurse James H Debes r304 Coshocton av 
Jockisch Arth R (Ruth A) carrier P O h4 Dennison av 
Johannas Inez slswn Rudin's h3i E Chestnut 
John Peter A (Elladean F) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h408 Oak 
John's Hobby Center (John E Scott) 102 S Main 
JOHN'S MARINE (Richard Simmons), Lone Star, Skiff Craft, 
Aluma Craft Boats, Mercury Outboard Motors 404 S Main, Tel 
392-6046 (See Page 8 Buyers' Guide) 
Johnny's Auto Sales (John Ramey) 2 06 W Vine 
Johns Daisy h205 S Jefferson 
Johnson see also Johnston 
Johnson Albert T (Ema L; Johnson's Barber Shop) h7132 W High 





























FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. VERNON, OHIO "We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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Johnson Alex F (Rosemary E; Alex's Bar) h504 E Burgess 
Johnson Alice M (wid Harry B) hi00 E Ohio av 
Johnson Basanna M r RD 1 
Johnson Brenda tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r8 N McArthur 
Johnson Brice P (Wilma H) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hi05 
Oakway dr 
Johnson C G r RD 2 x 
Johnson Chas C (Doris J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h2162 E 
Burgess 
Johnson Chas C (Doris M) lab Genl Mtrs h698 N Sandusky 
Johnson Conard K (Margt L) retd h507 E Hamtramck 
Johnson Delbert E lab Pgh Plate Glass rl25 Columbus rd 
Johnson Delpha F Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can rl20 Ringold 
Johnson Dorothy r414 Wooster rd 
Johnson Douglas C (Elma E) mtce formn Cooper Bessemer hi311 
N Mulberry 
Johnson Eddie Garage (Guy E Johnson) repr 211 W Ohio av 
Johnson Edw G jr (Frances L) mech Dusty Rhodes Chevrolet 
h709 W Vine 
Johnson Elton E r RD 2 
Johnson Ethel B Mrs recpt Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Johnson Fannie Mrs r7 E Sugar 
Johnson Floyd A r RD 2 
Johnson Floyster B (Opal M) retd hl24 Brown 
Johnson Frances Mrs bkpr Elephant Lbr r709 W Vine 
Johnson Frances B r RD 1 
Johnson Frank (Vera) retd h207 W Vine 
Johnson Guy reconditioner Dusty Rhodes r709 W Vine 
Johnson Guy E (Marie; Eddie Johnson Garage) h204 S Sandusky 
Johnson Harold C (Roberta) v-pres Cooper Bessemer Co hi015 E 
High j 
Johnson Jas R (Patricia) mech Eddie Johnson Garage h9002 W 
High 
Johnson Jas R (Clarice R) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h802 Gambier 
av 
Johnson Jane r RD 1 
Johnson John washer Metcalf Mtr Inc 
Johnson John G driver Knox Beverage r RD 1 
Johnson Lee B r RD 2 
Johnson Lotta r401 Braddock 
Johnson Louise L (wid Sterling) hi 10 E Sugar 
Johnson Lowell D r RD 2 
Johnson Malhe E (Alberta) mtcemn Loma Linda Foods 
Johnson Mary A opr Tel Co r207 W Vine 
Johnson Mildred E r RD 2 
Johnson Nancy E Mrs waitress h205 S Sandusky apt 14 
Johnson Nannie A (wid Fred) hll2 S Catherine 
Johnson Neil r RD 1 
Johnson Paul C (Linda M) pkr Chat Glass h907 W Gambier 
Johnson Pearle I (wid Harry N) h30 S McKenzie 
Johnson Ralph C (Ruth L) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl02 Ridge-
wood av 
Johnson Ralph E (Delpha F) lndry wkr State Hosp hi20 Ringold 
Johnson Ray mach Cooper -Bessemer h613 E Chestnut 
Johnson Robt B r RD 1 
Johnson Robt D r RD 3 
Johnson Robt H r RD 2 
Johnson Robt H (Ethel B) elk Elks Club rjLELL-
Johnson Robt H (Ruth M) tchr Mt Vernon Jr h210 Rose av 
Johnson Robt N r RD 2 
Johnson Robt W r RD 2 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
BUILT A NYWHERE 





Johnson Roger O (Nancy A) X-ray tech Mercy Hosp hll4 Parrott 
Johnson Stanley E (Dorothy S) retd hi 15 Wooster av 
Johnson Stanley E jr (Marjorie K) v-pres admn The Cooper-Besse­
mer Corp r Worthington Ohio 
Johnson Sylvester Mrs r603 N Mulberry 
Johnson Thos R studt rl015 E High 
Johnson Wm M (Edith) mgr Cochran Mtr Sis Inc h20 Buena Vista 
Johnson Wilson F (Ellora M) elk Gost Men's Wear h227 Delano 
Johnson's Barber Shop (Albert T Johnson) 106 S Mulberry 
Jolliff Rolin E (Mary L) slsmn Fawn Engineering (Des Moines) 
h202 S Boynton 
Jolly Andrew r RD 1 
Jones Adam F (C Hazel) retd hi09 Howard 
Jones Adam F jr atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp rl09 Howard 
Jones Alan G (Jane) retd hll Orchard dr 
Jones Alma G r RD 1 
Jones Arth L (Maude) retd h22 Hickory 
Jones Bertie reporter Credit Bur of Knox County r Mellwood Ohio 
J o n e s  B u r g e s s  B r R D l  
Jones C C r RD 2 
Jones Carl G (Barbara M) supt Cooper Bessemer h22 6 Martins-
burg rd 
Jones Chas M (Betty F) retd h2 04 N Division 
Jones Chester R (Dorothy B) pkr Chat Glass hi 14 Columbus rd 
Jones Darin D (Goldie E) glass wkr h327 N Jefferson 
Jones David F (E Jean) asst supt Street Dept r203 Ridgewood av 
Jones Dea H (Mary E) retd hi 107 Gambier rd 
Jones Don T r RD 3 
Jones Dora M (wid Herschel) r413 E Pleasant 
Jones Dorothy r RD 1 
Jones Evelyn T r22 Hickory 
Jones Faith M nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl09 Howard 
Jones Floyd r RD 1 
Jones Floyd C (Donna M) lawn repr 22 Hickory 
Jones Glenn E (Doris M) fcty wkr Contl Can h513 N Catherine 
Jones Harrison R r RD 1 
Jones Harry E (Verga E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Rose av 
Jones Herschal R (Beverly J) h514 Cottage 
Jones Howard L ofc wkr Contl Can r6 Melick 
Jones J E r RD 4 
Jones Jack D fcty wkr Contl Can hll Northview dr 
Jones John F jr ofc wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown Ohio 
Jones John P (Vivian B) oil well driller r609 Johnson av 
Jones Jos H (Susie D) retd h641 Howard 
Jones L Virgil (L Vivian) fcty wkr Contl Can h2 00 Hillcrest dr 
Jones Larry W rl06 Norton 
Jones Lucille (wid Frank A) hi 03 Oak 
Jones Lulu (wid John) r802 N Mulberry 
Jones Marie E (wid Robt) retd hl2| W Chestnut 
Jones Marie I Mrs r4 N Rogers 
Jones Nita M bkpr Knox Sup h4 W Chestnut apt 5 
Jones Oscar A r RD 1 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY S ERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
















OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH 

























D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Jones Oscar A jr (Nora J) chipper Cooper Bessemer h509 
Cottage 
Jones Phillips USN rl09 Howard 
Jones Reuben G r RD 1 
Jones Reuben P r RD 1 
Jones Robt C (Nancy B) retd h302 S Gay 
JONES ROBERT L (Erma J), Asst Cash The First-Knox National 
Bank of Mount Vernon 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, hill E Curtis, 
Tel 392-6701 
Jones Robt M (Ina B) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h714 Howard 
Jones Rollin E r RD 1 
Jones Ronald E (Betty R) fcty wkr Contl Can h400 Greenwood av 
Jones Sally J studt rl04 N Park 
Jones Steven L (Donna) dept mgr Wards r303 Arch av 
Jones Tom fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hll00| W Chestnut 
Jones Troy fcty wkr Contl Can h312 Sychar rd 
Jones Victor V (Marjorie E) ofc wkr Contl Can hi04 N Park 
Jones Vivia B (wid Lewis W) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch hl05 
Norton 
Jordan Gloria J r RD 2 
Jordon D Vernon r RD 3 
Jordon Henry L r RD 2 
Jordon Laurel G r RD 3 
Joris Helen M (wid Camille) h205 Spuce 
Joris Rene (Claudia A) h309 Walnut 
Joris Steve (Ellen) atndt West End Marathon r309 Walnut 
Jorsuch Raymond R admn asst State Natl Guard Armory r Gam-
bier Ohio 
Joseph Dorothy S r RD 1 
Joseph John J r RD 2 
Joslin Howard G (Kathleen M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h210 E Ham-
tramck 
Joslin Jerry G atndt State Hosp r210 E Hamtramck 
Joslin Judy A r210 E Hamtramck 
Joslin Kathleen Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r210 E Hamtramck 
Joy Walter O r RD 2 
Joy's Beauty Shop (Mrs Joyce M Ressler) 606| W Gambier 
Joyner Thos (Shirley) slsmn Cooke Co h70 Sycar rd 
Judy Leroy r RD 1 
Juergens Carl K (Lucy) emp County Hwy Dept h300 Crystal av 
Juergens Lewis J r RD 2 
Juhasz Jos retd h29 Harrison av 
Julien Alf E (Mary E) sta firemn Flexible Co (Loudenville) hi01 
E Vine 
Jump Clifford O (Jean P) asst prin Mt Vernon High Sch h323 
Wooster rd 
Justice Wm M fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Kaamer John R r RD 3 
Kabarecz Thos S r RD 2 
Kabson Matthew M r RD 1 
Kabson Mattew W r RD 1 
Kadey Cath P (wid Kingsley; House of Carpets) h Coshocton r 
RD 1 
Kah Wm G r RD 1 
KAHRL & CO MPANY (K A llin Kahrl), Real Estate a n d  Insurance 
7 W V ine, Tels 392-4766 and 392-6851 (See Pages 23 and 3* 
Buyers' Guide) 
Kahrl Jas P studt r505 E High . - , 
KAHRL K ALLIN (Evelyn C; Kahrl & Co mpany), 7 W Vine, Te 
392-4766, h505 E High, Tel 392-3736 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION OFFICE 




Kahrl Margt A (wid Fred) h307 E High 
Kahrl Muriel B (wid F Wm) h602 Martinsburg rd 
Kahrl Robt C lifesaver Mt Vernon Country Club r505 E High 
Kahrl & Stauffer (K Allin Kahrl and Jos A Stauffer) real est 
7 W Vine 
Kahrl Wm L r602 Martinsburg rd 
Kaiser Charlotte M waitress Bland's Drive In r RD 2 
Kaiser Clarence A r RD 3 
Kaiser Clarence M r RD 3 
Kaiser John J (Ann M) eng Pgh Plate Glass hi 102 Oak 
Kaizer Douglas (Martha) asst mgr Modern Finance rl05 S Gay 
Kaizer Martha recpt Guy E Lipps rl05 S Gay 
Kakalecik Marguerite r231 Crystal av 
Kaler Spiro G (Cath S) retd hi 16 E Sugar 
Kanuckel H F r RD 1 
Kanuckel Harold mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r Danville Ohio 
Kanuckel Harold E (Odessa M) mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
K a n u c k e l  O d e s s a  M r R D l  
Kanuckle Inza B (wid Burl) ofc wkr Contl Can h5 E Chestnut 
Kaparos Areti D (wid Nick) retd h206 W Gambier 
Kapp Glenn M (Verna E) slsmn Wards h407 N Gay 
Kapp Verna E Mrs mgr Louise Vincent Fashions r407 N Gay 
Kappeler Hilda E fcty wkr Contl Can h303 Locust 
Karns Chas (Ruth) field supt Ohio Cumberland Gas r Howard Ohio 
Kaser Albert H r RD 1 
Kaser Chas E (O May) serv ofcr Dan C Stone jr Post 136 Am 
Legion h3 Lewis 
Kaser Chas W r RD 2 
Kaser Edwin S (Lena R) emp Eichleay Corp (Mansfield O) h304 
Pine 
Kaser Velma M (wid Wm) retd h303 Crystal av 
Kaser Walter pharm r304 Pine 
Kaspar see also Casper 
Kasson Betty Mrs dep County Clk of Courts r305i Pittsburgh 
Kasson Earl r RD 1 
Kasson Jas D carp Harold W Dailey r Centerburg Ohio 
Kasten Edw W servmn Herald's Television Serv r Fredricktown 
Ohio 
Kasten Victor E r RD 2 
Kathary Denver L (Lutie E) formn Lamb Glass hi 4 Kenyon 
Kathary Lutie Mrs switchboard opr Memorial Hosp rl4 East 
Kenyon st 
Kathleen Beauty Shop (Mrs Kathleen L Smith) rear 1205 W Chest­
nut 
Katris Angelica (wid Wm) hi 04 Greenway dr 
Kauf Philip A (Clara M) retd h606 Broadway 
Kauffman David M r RD 3 
Kauffman Mary A buyer Rudin Co h206 E Sugar 
Kauffman Nelson R r RD 3 
Kauffman Roman A r RD 3 
Kavins Juris r RD 1 






















P. 0. Box 69 
10 
MT. V ERNON 
AVE. 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Kay lor Florence H r RD 1 
Kaylor Rene M r RD 2 
Keagy Norma L tchr East Elem Sch h702 N Gay 
Kearns Frank M r RD 1 
Kearns John W retd r708 E Pleasant 
Kearns Jos P acct r304 N Mulberry 
Kearns Leman E r RD 1 
Kearns Margueritte F r RD 1 
Kearns Mary P (wid John E) retd h304 N Mulberry 
Keck Don C r RD 2 
Keck Mildred V Mrs cook Holiday Restr h3 Oak dr 
Keck Phillip C r RD 2 
Keck Wm H (Marian K) jan Kenyon College h24 Parrott 
Keckley Harvey A (Eleanor J) lab Columbia Gas hi07 Northridge 
dr 
Keefer Doris Mrs recpt Business & Professional Adj Bur r23 
Delano 
Keefer Ray L (Doris M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h23 Delano 
Keeler Barbara C ofc sec Loma Linda Foods r P O Box 388 
Keeler Donald J (Barbara C) div mgr Loma Linda Foods r Box 
388 RD 1 
Keeler Geo G ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier Ohio 
Keelney David K r RD 3 
Keeman Robt P r RD 2 
Keen see also Keene 
Keen Arth L (Juanita J) mach Hydraulic Press hi05 Northridge 
dr 
Keen Garcia r RD 3 
Keen Garfield r RD 2 
Keen Gracie r RD 2 
Keen Hershel r RD 3 
Keen Juanita J div mgr Sears rl05 Northridge av 
Keen McKinley r RD 1 
Keenan Janine C chkr Big Bear rlO Clinton rd 
Keenan Robt P (Dorothy T) turf analyst hlO Clinton rd 
Keene see also Keen 
Keene Cecil W (Geneva K) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h511 E 
Burgess 
Keene Geneva K Mrs bkpr Lemaster's r511 E Burgess 
Keener Donald B (Maye S) driver Mt Vernon City Cab r405 Howar 
Keener Gerald emp Fiberglass Plant (Newark) r312 Oak 
Keener Hobert hl2 E Chestnut apt 4 
Keener Jas D dishwasher High Restr rl06 Central (Utica) 
Keeps Paul D r RD 1 
Keever Henry C (Mary J) analyst Cooper-Bessemer h202 S Mc-
Arthur 
Kehr John H (Estella M) retd h233 Parrott 
Kehrein Kath r414 Wooster rd bridge 
Kehres Jesse W (Esther A) eng Cooper Bessemer hll2 Nortn 
Keibler Betty R nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r520 E Hamtramck 
av 
Keigley Chas B (Bessie M) retd h7 W Lamartine 
COCHRAN M OTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gQ 
bew!thCoke 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. O F MT. V ERNON, Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
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Keigley Glenn B emp Knapp Shoes r7 W Lamartine 
Keigley Mellie h649 N Sandusky 
Keirns Edison FrRD2 
Keiser Richd G r RD 2 
Keller C M r RD 1 
Keller Chas W r RD 3 
Keller Francis D r RD 2 
Keller Garth (Kathryn) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Box 329 
Gambier Ohio 
Keller Geo G r RD 1 
Keller Homer D r RD 1 
Keller Jean Mrs solicitor R C Rowley & Assocs Agcy r Gambier 
Ohio 
Keller Thelma J r RD 1 
Keller Walter H r RD 2 
Kelley see also Kelly 
Kelley Ben K (Jeanette A) consultant 34 Eastmoor dr h do 
Kelley Ethel M (wid Chas L) h210 Delano 
Kelley Geo M r RD 1 
Kelley Jas W (Eleanor G) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hi57 Mans­
field av 
Kelley Wm H r RD 2 
Kellogg Richd G (Bette J) ins mgr Cooper-Bessemer h300 Kim-
berly av 
Kelly Beverly A studt r505 W Gambier 
Kelly Dan USA r221 Crystal av 
Kelly David A r RD 1 
Kelly Goldie E slswn Olson's r505 W Gambier 
Kelly Jas R studt r505 W Gambier 
Kelly Mabel A r905 W High 
Kelly Robt J (Goldie E) fcty wkr Contl Can h505 W Gambier 
Kelly Wm J (Elaine M) parts mgr Dusty Rhodes h215 E Ham-
tramck 
Kelly Wm M (Matilda C) retd h205 Parrott 
KELSER-DOWDS CO, Vivian Dowds Pres, Marjorie E Dowds 
Sec-Treas, Harvey M Horn Mgr, Wholesale Grocers 400 S 
Main, Tel 392-3826 
Kemmer Donald J (Patricia E) tool specialist Cooper-Bessemer 
hlO Mansfield av 
Kemmer Gaye Z nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home hl2 E Chestnut 
apt 7 
Kemmer Roger LrRD2 
Kemp Russell driver Del Serv 
Kemp Thurman C (Elsie L) orderly Mercy Hosp h307 Coshocton av 
Kempton Chas J driver Cooper Bessemer Corp h700 E Pleasant 
Kempton Coreta K Mrs elk Buckeye Mart hi8 Ames 
Kempton Dewey r RD 2 
Kempton Ellen L r RD 2 
Kempton Elmer S (Dorothy M) mtcemn Pgh Plate Glass hlO Eliza­
beth 
Kempton Kenneth M r RD 2 
Kempton Philip L tankmn Pgh Plate Glass rlO Elizabeth 
Kempton Russell r RD 2 
Kempton Stanley P ofc wkr Contl Can rlO Elizabeth 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount- Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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Kempt on Stanley P (Mary E) retd h211 E Chestnut 
Kempton Thos S (Norma J) lab Honeycomb (Fredktown) h803 W 
Vine 
Kenason Ronald E (Carol A) eng Cooper Bessemer h311 Kimberly 
av 
Kennedy Arth W r RD 3 
Kennedy Bill H r RD 1 
Kennedy Eram r RD 2 
Kennedy Ernest (Emma J) mech Kincaid Buick Rambler r RD 1 
Centerburg Ohio 
K e n n e d y  I v i e  L r R D 3  
Kennedy Jas V (Frances S) phys 812 Coshocton av h306 E Gambier 
Kennedy John R r RD 2 
Kennedy Othar P (Sharon) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h209 W 
Gambier apt 5 
Kennedy Searl R r RD 2 
Kennedy Virgil E (Patsy L) mech Houbler Olds Cadillac hi 10 
Oakway dr 
Kennedy Wm F r RD 3 
Kenney Bernard r RD 4 
Kenney Francis (Jeanne E) ins agt Great West Assurance hlO Or­
chard dr 
Kenney Lester A r RD 4 
Kennison Carol A Mrs tech Mercy Hosp r311 Kimberly dr 
Kennison Ronald E r RD 3 
Kennth J r RD 2 
Kenny Bernard r RD 4 
Kenny Juanita D r RD 1 
Kent Calvin r23 McKinley av 
Kent Harry L r RD 1 
Kent Jos F (Barbara A) asst parts and serv mgr Houbler Olds-
Cadillac h808 W Sugar 
Kent K Mabel Mrs rl2z E Gambier 
Kent Karl L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Kent Ralph E r RD 2 
Kent Robt retd h23 McKinley av 
Kent Wm A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Kent Zelma I r RD 1 
Kenwell Robt h223 Newark rd 
KENYON COLLEGE, F E Lund President, Samuel S Lord 
Treasurer-Business Manager, Gambier, Ohio, Tel 427-4oii 
Kepple John B r RD 1 
Keresztesy Michl (Marie) eng Cooper-Bessemer r503 N Gay 
Kerin Chas J (Dolores L) ptrnmkr Cooper-Bessemer hl221 N 
Mulberry 
Kerin John (Patricia) emp Bergs Constn rllO? S Main 
Kerin John J (Kath R) retd h200 Greenwood av 
Kerin John R (Maxine P) acct R A Bergs Inc rllOi S Main 
Kerin Lawrence (Henrietta) retd r903 W Vine 
Kerin Patricia slswn Wise Jwlrs rllOi S Main 
Kerivan Donald r RD 3 
Kerns Clyde D r RD 3 
Kerr Beulah Mrs dental asst Geo E Deeley rl22 E Hamtramck 
Kerr Bunyan B jr r RD 1 
Kerr Dennis W (Rita A) minister Jehovah Witness hl03 Durbin 
Kerr Gayle elk Agrl Stabilization & Conservation Committee 
r RD 1 
Kerr Gordon L (Betty L) carp hi 10 N Catherine 
Kerr Joyce A ofc wkr Contl Can rll09 N Mulberry 
Kerr Kenneth r RD 1 
Kerr Martha G missionary Jehovah Witnesses rllO N Catherine 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Kerr Mirian JrRDl 
Kerr Moreah B (wid Clarence A) hi 03 N Mulberry 
Kerr Robt B (Betty S) retd h943 E High 
Kerr Wilbur H r RD 5 
Kerr Wm E (Betty J) sheep shearer h301 S Center 
Kerr Wilson E (Lois; Kerr's Water Well Drilling) hll09 N Mul­
berry 
Kerr's Water Well Drilling (Wilson E Kerr) 191 Mansfield av 
Kerrigan Raymond P jr (Eileen M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer 
h21 Lawn av 
Kerrin John R aud State r200 Greenwood av 
Kerrin Margt waitress The Offices rl22 Morris 
Kershner Ivan F r RD 1 
Kershner John D r RD 1 
Kershner Larry D r RD 1 
Kershner Lloyd r RD 1 
Kerst Lily W (wid Otto) h24 Marion 
Kessler Eleanor L Mrs ofc elk Wards r RD 2 
Kessler Grant S (Norma J) mtce Elks Club hll8 E Lamartine 
Kessler Jas D r RD 2 
Kessler Jas M r RD 2 
Kessler Norma Mrs surgical supvr Memorial Hosp rll8 E La­
martine st 
Ketchel Mary M (wid Jas) h208 N Park 
Ketchel Richard J (Marilyn), Attorney-at-Law 200 S Gay, Tel 
393-6926, hl06 Rose av, Tel 393-6927 
Ketner David L (Joann H) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h212 
Whiteheirs 
Ketner LeRoy B (Bernice M) dir of production Cooper Bessemer 
hi 15 Marita dr 
Ketter Frank M (Marguerite M) dept mgr Victory Food Mkt h204| 
McKenzie 
Ketter Harry W (Kathryn O) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h609 
Smith 
Ketter Janet bkpr Modern Finance Co r309| Pittsburgh 
Ketzell Erma J nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Ketzell Harry E r RD 1 
Ketzell Harry E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
KEY COLONY MOBILE ESTATES AND SALES (Stephen C and 
Grace McKee), 181 Salem av, Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 
694-4551 (See Page A) 
Keyes C W (Bernice G) hll Cliff 
Keyes Gale M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Keyes Mary A rl317 N Mulberry 
Keyes Tommy G policemn City Police Dept r Fredericktown Ohio 
Keyler Wavelene V waitress Steak House Inn r201 W Vine 
Keys Adah M (wid Geo B) h201 S Mechanic 
Keys David A r RD 1 
Keys Fred W r RD 5 
Keys Jerry L (Lois E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi04 N Division apt 2 
Keys Nellie J Mrs slswn Baxter-McKee Ins Agcy 
Keys Paul H (Nellie J) mgr Central Realty r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Kidd Kenneth R r RD 4 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat# Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 




























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Kidd Wm ErRDl 
Kidwell Raymond R r RD 2 . 
Kiebler Betty Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r520 E Hamtramck 
Kiefer Ida E (wid Carl W) h203 Boynton 
Kiehl Chas W r RD 2 
Kierce Chas E (Martha J) wldr J W Webb Co hi5 Ash 
Kierce Mary A hd elk Kroger's h7 Wolfe 
Kiger Cath fcty wkr Contl Can r705 Leroy 
Kiger Clarence I (Kath) retd h705 Leroy 
Kiger Clyde D (Glenna J) sgt City Police Dept h205 Harnwell 
Kiger Gladys M Mrs sis elk Sears r205 Chester st 
Kiger Richd C (Gladys M) slsmn Sears h205 Chester 
Kight Jack A (Lynda K) advmn Rudins hll Nuce rd 
Kile Howard B r RD 2 
Kilgallin Norman r RD 3 
Kilkenny Chas J r RD 4 
Kilkenny Wm E (Mary A) carrier P O hl20 E High 
Killingbeck Clella M (wid Thos, hill Oak 
Kilroy's Market (Richd E and Mrs Lois M Whetsel) gro 520 Gam-
bier av 
Kimble Fredk A (Barbara J) fcty wkr Felxible Co (Loudenville) 
h913 N Mulberry 
Kimhle Richd E (Shirley M) state mtce Tel Co h72l| N Main 
K INC AID BUICK CO THE, Rice B Kincaid Pres, Buick and 
Willys Jeep, Sales and Service, Modern Garage Facilities. 
Quick Economical Repairs 107-111 Newark rd, Tel 392-7015 
Kincaid Rice B (Vera) pres Kincaid Buick Co r Club dr 
Kincaid Vera Mrs v-pres Kincaid Buick Co r Club dr 
Kiner Rodney R formn PRR r Westerville Ohio 
King Alonzo G r RD 1 
King Bessie L Mrs retd r717 N Sandusky 
King Carmen r RD 3 
King Carolyn studt r4 N Division 
King Chas T r RD 5 
King Clement E (Virginia) lab Contl Can h408 Wooster rd 
King Francis G r RD 3 
King Francis G r RD 4 
King Grain & Sup RD 1 
King Jas (Pauline E) slsmn Rudins h4 N Division 
King Mary A smstrs h207 S Park 
King Olive H retd hi5 E Vine 
King Orville W r RD 4 
King Phil E (Dorothy J) mach Cooper Bessemer h518 S McKenzie 
King Robt (Lee) fcty wkr Chat Glass h303^ Pittsburgh av 
King Robt L admn Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 3 
King Robt P r RD 2 
Kingan Kenneth r RD 1 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs acct 3 E High r600i E Chestnut 
Kinnard Clarence D (Zaidah E) retd h93 Columbus rd 
Kinnard Dennis R studt r600^ E Chestnut 
Kinnard Duane fcty wkr Contl Can r Newark Ohio 
Kinnard Glenn C (Phyllis M) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass h306 Ter­
race av 
Kinnard H Dale (Anna M; A&W Drive In) h600i E Chestnut 
Kinnard Michl N studt r306 Terrace av 
Kinnard Zaidah W Mrs notary pub 111 S Main r93 Columbus rd 
Kinney Donald E r RD 3 
Kinney Dorothy D r RD 3 
Kinney Forrest J r RD 3 
Kinney Geo W (Pattie J) assoc mgr Western & Southern Life Ins 
Co h502 E Vine 
MBm First Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. • HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Kinney Hallie B (wid Alex T) h303 Bqynton 
Kinney Howard E r RD 1 
Kinney Lewis P r RD 1 
Kinney Lloyd S (Blanche A) retd h508 Crystal av 
Kinney M Curtis (Irene T) chairmn of bd-treas J S Ringwalt Co 
h700 Martinsburg rd 
Kinney Mark C (Linda C) pres J S Ringwalt Co hl5 W Chestnut 
Kinsell Dale W r RD 1 
Kinsey Wayne C r RD 5 
Kinsman Council No 76 (R&SM) Eug P Jamboski sec 2j Public sq 
Kipp Donald C (Martha C M) sups analyst Cooper's h617 E High 
Kiracofe Harlan W pharm Heckler Drug r Fredricktown Ohio 
Kiracofe Howard E (Jean S) optom 110 E Gambier r Wooster rd 
RD 1 
Kirch Jas A r RD 3 
Kirch Mervin L (Ethel G) fcty wkr Contl Can h26 Plaza dr 
Kirchley Clara E (wid Harry C) hi 17 Ames 
Kirk Floyd E r RD 1 
Kirk Gertrude E r RD 1 
Kirk Ivan jr (Laura R) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h805 W Vine 
Kirk Laburn J r RD 1 
Kirk Lewis H r RD 1 
Kirk Robt O r RD 5 
Kirk Ronald R r RD 1 
Kirklin Margie E r RD 1 
Kirkpatrick Carmin J r RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Jas R r RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Ralph E r RD 2 
Kirkpatrick Sam retd rl05 N Mulberry 
Kirkpatrick Steven E r RD 1 
Kirkpatrick Thos (Judy C) acct Cooper Bessemer hl9 Crestview 
dr 
Kiser Raymond W (Nina J) lab Cooper Bessemer h603 Johnson av 
Kitchen Betty E (wid Darley) welfare wkr Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h312 Vernedale apt B 
Kiwanis Club 116 S Main 
Kizler Adam (Gloria) brklyr hill Quarry 
Kleer Wm R (Marjorie A) fcty wkr Contl Can h305 Kimberly dr 
Klein see also Cline and Kline 
Klein Ann asst bkpr Houbler Olds-Cadillac rl08 W Hamtramck st 
Klein Grace A Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 3 
Klein Paul S r RD 1 
Klein Tom N r RD 3 
Kleiner Chas rl03 N Mechanic 
Kleiner Larry L USA r70 Columbus rd 
Kleiner Mildred Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r70 Columbus 
rd 
Kleiner Wm B (Mildred O) mach Cooper Bessemer r70 Columbus 
rd 
Kleinman Louis C (Helen L) artist Chat Glass hl006 W Chestnut 
Klijn Arie J (Wilhelmina D) eng Cooper Bessemer h503^ N Main 
Kline see also Cline and Klein 
Kline Dessie B (wid John F) h656 N Sandusky 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 

















Plant — Roundhouse Lane 
For Free Estimates Call Denzil Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 
Phone 392-3981 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Porrott St. P. 0, Box 766 
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Kline Edw boring mill opr Cooper Bessemer h rear 208 N Gay 
Kline Ethel L retd rl07 N Gay 
Kline Floyd H (Margie F) asmblr Tappan Co (Mfld) h23z W Vine 
Kline Forrest (Cath) USA h614 N Sandusky 
Kline Geo (Frances J) slsmn Midland Gro (Columbus) hl2 Spruce 
Kline Paul (Romona; PK's Drive In) r Coshocton rd 
Kline Ramona Mrs (PK's Drive In) r Coshocton rd 
Kline Sharon M Mrs sec Credit Bur of Knox County Inc r Mans­
field Ohio , 
Kline Sherry bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon rl2 Spruce 
Kline Steven R rl2 Spruce 
Kline Wm D r RD 2 
Klinger Bertha C r RD 1 
Klinger Donal A supvr Fed Mech Sch r RD 1 
Klotz Herbert H (Leota Z) slsmn Urbana Mills h206 Whiteheirs 
Klotz Leota Z slswn Hammond Organ r206 Whiteheirs 
KNECHT-FEENEY ELECTRIC CO, Harold L Weidner Mgr, 
"Everything Electrical" 6 S Main, Tel 392-1991 
Knecht Julia N (wid Geo F) elk Sewer Dept h202^ S Gay 
Knerr Chas G (Valjean A; Knerr Tire Co) h RD 3 Park rd 
KNERR TIRE CO (Chas G Knerr), Dealers and Repairers, 
Mohawk Tractor, Truck and Passenger Tires, Guaranteed 
Vulcanizing, Recapping, Batteries, Shock Absorbers, Wheel 
Balancing, Wholesale, Retail 401 S Main, Tel 392-1811 (See 
Page 39 Buyers' Guide) 
Knerr Valjean Mrs librn Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 3 
Knight Cora r414 Wooster rd 
Knight Ralph (Shirley) state patrolmn r3 North East 
Knight Vera K r RD 1 
Knights of Columbus Lodge 2 Madison 
Knights of Pythias No 45 Davis T Lemasters sec fraternal 9? 
W Gambier 
Knoderer Zaida G r RD 2 
Knoff Marshall E r RD 4 
Knohl Dorothy K (wid Karl) hi 13 Martinsburg rd 
Knohl Fred W studt rll3 Martinsburg rd 
Knohl Richd B studt rll3 Martinsburg rd 
Knotts Louis H (Audrey L) observer United Geophysical h924^ W 
High 
Knotts Wm E (Blanche E) reconditioner Dusty Rhodes hl02 Maple-
wood av 
Knouff Donald P (Marjorie E)ofc wkr Contl Can h208 Walnut 
Knouff M Ann studt r208 Walnut 
Know Cheryl L h309 Ridgewood av 
Knox Auto Theatre Ronald W Sturgess mgr Newark rd 
Knox Bennie C (Mary L) slsmn Riley Bldrs Sup h711 Smith 
KNOX BEVERAGE CO, William J Darnell Genl Mgr, Beer, Wine 
and Champagne Distributors 633 Howard, Tel 393-1856 
Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) Mrs Nellie L Pfouts sec 2| Public sq 
KNOX COUNTY AUTOMOBILE CLUB, Cora I Loney Mgr, 1 Pub­
lic Square, Tel 392-4821 (See Page 3 Buyers' Guide) 
Knox County Farm Bureau Carl H Galleher treas 20 E High 
£?2?.Founty Memorial Building 112 E High 
KNOX—COUNTY OF (See County Offices) 
KNOX COUNTY SAVINGS BANK THE, J Abbott Herron Pres, 
Cedric B Mill V-Pres, Rex C Hostetler V-Pres and Cash, 
Charles F Miller Asst V-Pres, T T Edgar and Winslow 
Curry Asst Cashiers, West Side Public Square, Tel 393-9015 
(See Page 7 Buyers' Guide) 
Knox Ellen A rll4 E Sugar 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Knox Erie G (Lorna D) glass wkr Chat Glass hi 14 E Sugar 
Knox Fruit Market (Geo W Wolfe) 508 W High 
Knox Granville retd r509 Newark rd 
Knox Harold D (Nina G) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h40 Columbus rd 
Knox J Russell (Janie H) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h36 Columbus 
rd 
Knox Lennie mach Cooper-Bessemer h401j N Sandusky 
Knox Lorna Mrs tchr East Elem Sch rll4 E Sugar 
Knox Michl D tchr Hiawatha Sch Annex rll4 E Sugar 
Knox Phillip E rll4 E Sugar 
Knox Supply Co (Carl R Poulson) genl mdse 411 W High 
Knox Thos E (Janice A) city firefighter h686 N Sandusky 
Koch David C studt rl7 Eastgate dr 
Koch Gary G studt rl210 E Chestnut 
Koch Justin L (Mary G)osteo 3| E Vine R1 hl210 E Chestnut 
Koch Louise A (wid Thos W) ofc sec h205 E Vine 
Koch Tad H studt rl210 E Chestnut 
Koch Wilbert C (Dorothy M) slsmn Bostwick Braun Co (Toledo O) 
hi 7 Eastgate dr 
Kochheiser John P r RD 1 
Kochis Frances L Mrs hl08 Cassil 
Kochis John (Beatrice M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h300 Ter­
race av 
Koebel Edw A jr r RD 1 
Koehler W Eleanor tchr West Sch hll5 E Lamartine 
Koelbl Chas P fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Koelbl Donald H hll3 E Curtis 
Koelbl Harold M (Barbara M) formn Pgh Plate Glass hi007 Ne­
wark rd 
Kofod Eliz L studt r209 Oak 
Kofod Henry L (Margt K) mach Cooper Bessemer h525 Gambier 
av 
Kofod John W (Emily W) research eng Cooper Bessemer h40 East-
moor dr 
Kofod John W jr USCG r40 Eastmoor dr 
Kohl Blaine K r RD 3 
Kohl Ila Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 3 
Kohl Larry D r RD 3 
Kohl Phyllis A r RD 3 
Kohl Wm H (Ila W) fcty wkr Contl Can h New Gambier rd 
Kohl Wm M retd h28 Cliff 
Kokosing Constn RD 2 
Kollar Edw S (Linda) dentist 13 E High r Club dr 
Kollar Erdis R Rev (Pauline W) asst pastor Gay St Meth Ch h406 
N Mulberry 
Kollar Eug W studt r406 NMulberry 
Kolz Evelyn B Mrs (Powder Puff Salon) h213 E Chestnut 
Koon see also Koons 
Koon Eug W (Helen R) lab cement fnshr Harold W Dailey h5 
Buena Vista 
Koon Kenneth G USN r5 Buena Vista 
Koons Fannie (wid Harry) rll2 E Gambier 
Koons Laura E Mrs retd h502 E High 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 








Knox C ounty 















7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Koons Wm G lwyr 7 S Gay r502 E High 
Koontz Ethel I hsekpr 4 S Catherine r4 S Catherine 
Kopp Helen G (wid Elmer) rl3 Buena Vista 
Koppert Cath P Mrs asmblr Ternstedt (Cols O) hl04 S Gay 
Koppert Denzal M r RD 2 
Koppert Edna E r RD 1 
Koppert Edna E r RD 2 
Koppert Grace P (wid Wm) retd h306 Compromise 
Koppert GuyA retd h606 W Chestnut 
Koppert Jean S r RD 1 
Koppert Robt R r RD 1 
Kordes Thos A (Rose E) production mgr Cooper Bessemer hl8 
Eastgate dr 
Koriduzki Boris r RD 4 
Korns Clifford W (Rose S) electn Cooper-Bessemer hl07 Rose av 
Korns John M (Eileen M) carrier P O h21 Eastgate dr 
Koser Herbert E (Dorothy H) jan Wonder Bar h303 Cooper 
Kost Clarice Mrs (Clarice's Beauty Shop) r226 Adamson 
Kost Ethel M fcty wkr Honeycomb Products hi 14 W Pleasant 
Kost Gary W (Eliz B) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch h603 E Chestnut 
Kost John F (Eldora D) lab Cooper Bessemer hi 12 Sunset 
Kost Mary L ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer r304^ N Main 
Kost Wm K (Clarice) eng Cooper-Bessemer h226 Adamson 
Kouba Donald W (Gertrude E) ofc mgr Mem Hosp h8 Harrison av 
Kouba Eug W r8 Harrison av 
Kouba Richd B fcty wkr Weyerhaeuser Box Co r8 Harrison av 
Koulias Mike J (Myrtle S) meat ctr Alcove hl300 W Vine 
Kousoulas Cleaners (Mrs Marie L Kousoulas) 457 Fairmont av 
Kousoulas Marie L Mrs (Kousoulas Clns) r457 Fairmont av 
Kousoulas Paul J (Marie L) retd h457 Fairmont av 
Krabill Murray W r RD 3 
Kraetzig Patricia A r RD 1 
Kraetzig Rosa A Mrs smstrs Mercy Hosp r214 E Hamtramck 
Kramer Budd (Madge) lab Landers Waste Materials rlO Ridge-
wood 
Kramer Lowell M (Eliz A) emp Chat Glass h8 Spruce 
Kramer Ruth I (wid Martin) h201 Walnut 
Kraner Thos E (Elaine) v-pres-genl mgr Cooper-Bessemer Div 
r Gambier rd 
Krastzig Rosa Mrs smstrs Mercy Hosp r214 E Hamtramck st 
Kratz Chas J (Antoinette E) acct Pgh Plate Glass h24 Plaza dr 
Krauss Christian E r RD 2 
Krempel John J jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Krempel Leo R (Lieselotte R) mech Metcalf Mtrs h214 E Ham­
tramck 
Kreps Dorothea M Mrs sis elk Sears r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
Kreps Gladys ofc sec County Eng r652 Howard 
Kreps Josephine W (wid Paul L) elk Paul's West High Mkt h640 
Howard 
Kreps Lawrence C (Gladys B) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h652 
Howard 
Kreps Lisa studt r652 Howard 
Kreps Paul D r RD 1 
Kresge S S Co Richd M Sprankle mgr 201 S Main 
Kriner Florence E r RD 3 
Kring Blanche retd h205 E Vine 
Kring Sarah F (wid Lloyd C) retd h20 Highland dr 
Kroger Co Dave Rusk mgr gro 673 N Sandusky 
Krokan Joel H r RD 5 
Krokan Marjorie P r RD 5 
Kroll John r RD 1 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Kroll John A (Gladys) mech Ostrander & Carroll Lincoln Mercury 
r Howard Ohio 
Krom Zaro O r RD 1 
Kroninger Karl W r RD 1 
Kroninger Margt A Mrs cash Sears r RD 1 Centerburg Ohio 
Krouff Ann emp A&W Drive-in r208 Walnut 
Krumwiede John F (Doris M) supvr Pgh Plate Glass h605 Newark 
rd 
Krupp John C retd r8 Newark rd 
Kuehn see also Kuhn 
Kuehn Hans A (Eva M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl4 Prospect 
Kuhlman Harry r RD 1 
Kuhlman Harryjr (Jewel G) asst ctr Pgh Plate Glass h312 Wooster 
rd 
Kuhlmeier Edwin F (Alta B) plant mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h4 Miller 
Kuhlmeier Janis E slswn Louise Vincent Fashions r24 Miller av 
Kuivinen Thos O (Pauline R) mgr-tech eng Cooper Bessemer 
hlOOO E Chestnut 
Kundrat John r RD 3 
Kuninger Geo N (Helen V) eng Cooper Bessemer hl04 Parrott 
Kunkel see also Kunkle 
Kunkel Harold E r RD 2 
Kunkle Ivan L r RD 3 
Kunkle Mary G (wid Ephraim) r2 W Highland ct 
Kuntz Ed C r RD 1 
Kyger Hilma M h704 W Gambier 
Kyger Mary E Mrs h616 W Gambier 
Kyle Dale F (Treva P) fcty wkr Contl Can h2 7 Harrison av 
Kyle Gerald J (Linda L) fcty wkr Contl Can h315 N Norton 
Kyle Mary A Mrs waitress Silver Dollar h502 E Ohio av 
Kymer Betty J rl2l4 E Chestnut 
Kymer John M (Madeline V) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h707 W High 
Kymer Richd F (Margt J) exec eng Cooper-Bessemer hl214 E 
Chestnut 
Kymer Richd R (Saundra) USA rl214 E Chestnut 
Kymer Wm L studt rl2l4 E Chestnut 
Kyser Raymond W r RD 1 
LaBenne Raymond E (Louise E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hllOl Oak 
Lackey Wanda Mrs waitress Rendezvous Restr hll N Main 
Ladrian Geo r RD 1 
LaFever see also LaFevre and LeFevre 
LaFever Calvin R (Edith N) retd h246 Parrott 
LaFever Patricia sec Manufacturing Printers Co r Gambier Ohio 
LaFevre John E (Doris E) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h911 N Mul­
berry 
Lahmon Ada I r RD 5 
Lahmon Andrew N (Grace A) lab County Hwy Dept h3 Crystal 
Lahmon Earl L r RD 1 
Lahmon Guy E r RD 1 
Lahmon Harold r RD 5 
Lahmon Harold L (Helen) stockmn Sears r RD 5 














ft ft Stun & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 















VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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I .ah in on Harry K r RD 3 
Lahmon Hazel F (wid Philip) maid hl27 Cliff 
Lahmon Jean M Mrs opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon 
r Howard Ohio 
Lahmon John D (Vivian R) coml artist Chat Glass Co h302 Kim-
be rly av 
Lahmon L L (Gladys M) retd hlO W Sugar 
Lahmon Marce 11a J r RD 1 
Lahmon Ralph G r RD 1 
Lahmon Stanley P fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Lahmon Wm jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
Lahner Nellie A (wid Lewis) h404i N Mulberry 
Lahr Benj J jr eng Cooper-Bessemer h209^ N Mulberry 
Lake Ronald B (Jill D) slsmn Lyons Band Instr h208 Whiteheirs 
Lake Ura retd r201 Walnut 
Lakeholm Farms Harry Lahmon mgr livestock Martins burg rd 
Lamb Arth S fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Lamb Carl r RD 3 
Lamb Dennis M r RD 2 
Lamb E Joetta studt r708 E Chestnut 
Lamb Ernest S studt r400 E Vine 
Lamb Hugh M (Mabel A) iron wkr (Cols) h708 E Chestnut 
Lamb Hugh R (Shirley L) iron wkr h508| E Hamtramck 
Lamb John T r RD 1 
Lamb Mildred L r RD 2 
Lamb Oletha C Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Mem Garden r RD 5 
Lamb Rex M jr (Barbara C) pres-treas Lamb Glass h Gambier rd 
Lamb Russell D r RD 1 
Lamb Saml F (Helen M) chf eng Cooper-Bessemer h400 E Vine 
Lamb Shirley L MTs teller First Fed Sav & Loan r508^ E Ham­
tramck 
Lambert C Kenneth (Margt E) pharm Foster Prescription Pharm 
hi 08 Hillcrest dr 
Lambert Carol ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agcy r4 Washington 
Lambert David L (Carole L) ydmn Pgh Plate Glass h4 Washington 
Lambert Earnest A r RD 1 
Lambert Mark D r RD 2 
Lambert Raymond L (Dorothy M) electn Cooper-Bessemer h211 
Oak 
Lambert Robt G (Margt M) controller Cooper-Bessemer Div h.929 
E Chestnut 
Lambillotte Betty Mrs recpt Chas B Tramont r407 Martinsburg rd 
Lambillotte Donald E (Helen J) asst eng Ohio Power h2 Vanatta 
Lambillotte Duane R (Betty E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h407 Martins­
burg rd 
Lambillotte Germaine J (Pearl E) retd h711 Howard 
Lambillotte Lucille M r RD 2 
Lamson Carrie A (wid Jas J) hl29 E Sugar 
Lamson Jesse A retd h308 N Division 
Lamson Karlena studt r603 N Mulberry 
Lamson Naomi L ofc sec Mulberry St Meth Ch r500 Wooster rd 
Lamson Wilda J Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon State Hosp r603 N 
Mulberry 
Lance David B (Helen M) prin West Sch r701 N Sandusky 
Lance Ronald L r RD 3 
Landaker Gaylon D r RD 3 
Landers Arline J ofc mgr Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup r939 E High 
Landers Malvine R (wid Jos; Landers Waste Materials) h939 E 
High 
Landers Richd I (Landers Waste Materials) r939 E High 
Landers Waste Materials (Richd I Landers) 1235 W Gambier 
I SA LES * SERVICE I « 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Landis Berta L r RD 1 
Landis Harry C r RD 1 
Lane Alice E r RD 5 
Lane Frank H (June) wldr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop r Gambier Ohio 
Lane Lovell E r RD 3 
Lane Mildred M r RD 3 
Lane Robt E (Bonnie J) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl2 Cliff 
Lang Earnest E r RD 1 
Lang John (Wanda) pntr h807 W Vine 
Lang Merle C r RD 1 
Lang Russell I (Marilyn M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h707 
W Vine 
Lang Troy J r RD 1 
Langdon Donald J r RD 1 
Langlet Velma A (wid Leon) h55 Columbus rd 
Langley Robt L r RD 3 
Lanning Bernard D r RD 3 
Lanning Helen I Mrs waitress Hammonds Dairy Isle r RD 3 
Lannoy Ernest E r RD 3 
Lannoy Fernand G (Billie L; Dutch's Place) h914 W High 
Lannoy Jennie N (wid Leon) rll Rogers 
Lannoy Marcel A pkr Chat Glass h208 S Adams 
Lannoy Raymond J (Ethel M) storekpr Ohio Fuel Gas hll N Rogers 
Lantz Alice A (wid Curtis) h300 N Catherine 
Lantz David B (Helen M)h701 N Sandusky 
Lantz Helen W r RD 1 
Lantz Pearl M (wid Walter) nurse Northside Manor h600 E 
Chestnut 
LANTZ ROBERT B (Helen L), V-Pres-Cash The First-Knox Na­
tional Bank of Mount V ernon 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, 
r Kenvon rd. RD 1. Tel 393-3140 
Lanum Chas (Leone L) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h926 W High 
Lapp Anne B (wid Elmer M; Anne Lapp Millinery) h402 N Main 
Lapp Anne MiUinery (Mrs Anne B Lapp) 14 S Main 
Lapp Henry T (Maxine M) phys 812 Coshocton av h927 E Chestnut 
Larason Leland C ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Larcamp Garnet (wid Chas) retd h208 Spruce 
Larcom Richd W r RD 2 
Larenth Jos fcty wkr Chat Glass rl2^ E Gambier 
Laribee Patricia A Mrs sis elk Geloanliter's r Fredricktown 
Ohio 
Larimore Apartments 4 W Chestnut 
Larimore Burvel W (Grace O) fcty wkr Contl Can h310 Sunset 
Larimore Gerald D r RD 5 
Larimore Jess M retd r2 Beech 
Larimore Leland G r RD 2 
Larimore Ray E r RD 2 
arimore Ruth L (wid Glenn) psychiatric aide State Hosp h623 
w Gambier 
Larimore Wm I r RD 2 
T ^ (Elsie P) h209 Rose av 
LARRY'S CARRY OUT (Lawrence E "Larry" Bush), Beer, Wine, 
Groceries Picnic and Party Supplies, Delivery Service, Free 
Parking 204 W Chestnut, Tel 393-2981 (See Page 8 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Larry's Sales & S ervice (Lawrence H Huffman) hsehold appl 1102 
S Main 
^R®en Merger L (Rhea L) retd hll04 Oak 
LaRue Alan W r RD 3 
I !cT6 J^S R retd h402 N Sandusky 
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FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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Lashley John (Bonnie) pkr Cooper Bessemer hi 13 E Pleasant apt 
C 
Latham Carl (Fannie B) mtcemn Sewage Dept h705 W Vine 
Latham Harold T (Wilma L) bkpr Snow Plumbing r RD 2 
Latham Wilma Mrs pbx opr Mercy Hosp r762 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
Lathens Fletcher USAF r7 N Lewis 
Latherns John C lab h7 N Lewis 
Latherns Robt C lab r7 N Lewis 
Latherns Wilbur r7 N Lewis 
Lathrop Wm P r RD 2 
Lathrop Wm R r RD 1 
Latz Chas L jr r RD 3 
Laucher Jean D r RD 5 
Lauderbauch H G r RD 2 
Lauderbauch John D r RD 2 
Lauderbaugh Aurell M Mrs (Elmwood Beauty Shop) hl22 Martins-
burg rd 
Lauderbaugh Bertha M (wid Guy C) h79 Columbus rd 
Lauderbaugh Everett L (Dorothy F) tester Cooper-Bessemer h8 
3d av 
Lauderbaugh Frank retd h Snowdon RD 2 
Lauderbaugh Harry r RD 2 
Lauderbaugh Hilas r RD 2 
Lauderbaugh Jean rl22 Martinsburg rd 
Lauderbaugh Larry L r RD 1 
Lauderbaugh Mamie (wid Preston C) retd h201 Johnson av 
Lauderbaugh Ruth I (wid Harold) waitress Holiday Restr hl08 S 
Catherine 
Lauer Robt W (Joyce B) supt Pgh Plate Glass h930 E High 
La ugh Tin Ruth Mrs food serv wkr Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Walhonding 
Ohio 
Laughrey Donald D r RD 1 
Laughrey Jas E (Margt A) bkpr First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
h512 Braddock 
Laughrey Wade D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Butler Ohio 
Laurent Irene Mrs food serv wkr Mercy Hosp r3 E Burgess st 
Lautenschleger Beulah F r RD 1 
Lauver Goldie S (wid Merle) retd hi05 S Gay apt 8 
Law Clarence H r RD 1 
Law Wm E r RD 2 
Lawler Harriet B (wid Fred J) tchr PS (Centerburg O) hll E 
Burgess 
Law lor Christine R (wid Martin) h219 W High 
Lawrence Bertha L (wid Chas) asst J Fred Minnich r200 N Gay 
Lawrence Dennis M r RD 1 
Lawrence Eug V r RD 1 
Lawrence Faye G mech Ostrander & Carrol Lincoln Mercury 
r Upper Fredericktown rd 
Lawrence Fletcher H (Ruth E) bkpr Honeycomb Inc hlO Belmont 
av 
Lawrence Lundy C (Louise H) retd hl02 Oak 
Lawrence Manley S r RD 1 
Lawrence Max (Mary A) tank opr Chat Glass h7 Cottage 
Lawrence Max R repr Chat Glass h405 Oak 
Lawrence Ollie (wid Lemuel H) r405 Oak 
Lawrence Roy L r RD 5 
Lawrence Ruth Mrs switchboard opr Memorial Hosp rlO 
Belmont av 
Lawson Alvin T (Pat A) lab Glenna Brick hi Oak dr 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
NTERIOR — EXTERIOR 





BUILT ANYWHERE WODERNIZINGf 
8 Harrison Ave. 
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Lawson Danny (Marilyn E) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer hi Grange 
av 
Lawson Fred L chipper Cooper Bessemer r503 S McKenzie 
Lawson Geo F (Oneida M) elk Cols P O hl2 Miami 
Lawson Margt M (wid Cecil) kitchen wkr Eastern Star Home h503 
S McKenzie 
Lawson Roger servmn Firestone Serv Sta r503 S McKenzie 
Lawson Roy L r RD 3 
Lawson Shirley S r503 S McKenzie 
Lay Robt F v-pres The Cooper-Bessemer Corp r RD 3 
Lay land Harold C hi 12 Cassil 
Layman Darlene r RD 1 
Layman Harold F r RD 1 
Layman Kathleen M r RD 2 
Layman Lawrence G r RD 2 
Layman Letha M r RD 1 
Layman Orpha A (wid Orie D) h605 E Vine 
Laymon Harvey r RD 3 
Laymon Jos B retd h240 Adamson 
Laymon Luther r RD 1 
Laymon Luther L r RD 1 
Laymon Ronald R meat ctr Victory Food Mkt r300^ Coshocton av 
Laymon Sterl D r RD 1 
Lea Edna E (wid Harry) r702 E Pleasant 
Leach Irma M (wid Earl) companion 704 W Vine r RD 1 
Leach Janet opr Bobette Beauty Salon rll8 E Chestnut 
Leache Jas D (Lily M) serv eng Cooper-Bessemer h204 George 
Leache Thos E studt r204 George 
League of Friendship Inc Mrs Dorothea E Snack exec sec 125 S 
Main Rms 2-3 
Lease Carrie M retd r41 Mansfield av 
Lease Forrest E (Jean) mach Cooper-Bessemer hlOOO Gambier 
av 
Lease Lewis L (Mary E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 1 Fern av 
Leasure Chas (Jo A) driver McFarland Bros h3 Sychar rd 
Leasure Jesse J r RD 1 
Lebold Selma M (wid Clifford J) h25 Spruce 
Lechnir Jos J r RD 1 
Leckliter Gertrude (wid Roy D) hll6 S Catherine 
T ^uliter D jr ®ign pntr rll6 S Catherine 
Ledbetter Jos E (Virginia) elk P O r RD 4 
Ledbetter Virginia Mrs waitress Kresges r6 Winland dr 
Lee Arth R (Stella M) mtcemn J S Ringwalt Co hi6 Oberlin 
Lee Dee H (Margery B) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl06 W Ham-
tramck 
Lee Geo N s tudt rlOOO W Gambier 
Lee Goldie F (wid Frank Y) h8 Pine 
Lee Hannah r532 E Gambier 
Lee Harold J (Mary L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h303 Sunset 
Lee Hoyt A (Emily J) formn Pgh Plate Glass hi000 W Gambier 
Lee John T r RD 5 
EE JOSEPHINE , Society Editor Mt Vernon News 18-20 E Vine, 
Tel 392-2836, r7 Elliott, Tel 393-1253 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 1W__V  
ONE DAY SERV ICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 


















K l i  U t I I  
2,F!LCtE and STORE 3 W. HIGH 















404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Lee Kath (wid Jas F) hl05 E Gambier 
Lee Minnie (wid Harley) retd h7 Elliott 
Lee Robt W r RD 4 
Lee Stella M Mrs maid Ohio Power rl6 Oberlin st 
Lee Wm B r RJD 4 
Lee Wm M r RD 4 
LEEDY CHESTER V (Ula W; Rose Garden Nursing Home), 303 N 
' r Gregg rd> RD 3, Fredericktown, Ohio, 
Tel 694-2282 
Leedy Dory D (Mary L) mach tester Cooper-Bessemer hl07 Ho­
ward 
Leedy Fredk E r RD 3 
Leedy Galen F (Ruth I) asst purch agt Cooper Bessemer h3 Marita 
dr 
Leedy Geo A r RD 2 
Leedy H Preston USN r3 Marita dr 
Leedy Harley D r RD 1 
Leedy Irene Mrs elk Tel Co r RD 1 Butler Ohio 
Leedy John W r RD 1 
Leedy Ober J r RD 2 
Leedy Ula W Mrs (Rose Garden Nursing Home) r RD 3 Frederick-
town Ohio 
LeFevre see also LaFever and LaFevre 
LeFevre Gerald geologist Army Eng rl20 NMcKenzie 
Lelevre Harold C (Julia E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl20 N 
McKenzie 
LeFevre Richd J studt rl20 N McKenzie 
Legg Jas E r RD 5 
Legros Alf jr (Mabel M) retd h809 W Gambier 
Legros Eileen J Mrs ofc sec Ayers & McDevitt r210 Ridgewood 
Legros Henry jr (Jane P) retd hl5 Spruce 
Legros Henry B (Gladys J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h518 N Catherine 
Legros Jas A (Patricia A; City Hall Barber Shop) h300 W Walnut 
Legros Jerry T r RD 2 vvdmui 
Legros John E studt r210 Ridgewood av 
Legros Jos D (Irene J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h2l0 Ridgewood av 
Legros Larry B lab Honeycomb r518 N Catherine 
Leibel Raymond J r RD 5 
Leigh Jack H r RD 1 
Leigh Jack H r RD 2 
Leighty Cath A studt rill Rose av 
Leighty Cora N (wid Walter) retd rl04 E Gambier 
k^av^ Walter W (Pauline M) electn Cooper-Bessemer hill Rose 
Leiter M Eug studt r517 E Hamtramck 
LeiMn 71V?1rfhal;L E (Mildred D agt Western & Southern Life Ins h517 E Hamtramck 
Leiter Mildred I Mrs elk Mayor Ofc r517 E Hamtramck 
Lemaster Jas J r RD 1 
Lemasters Ronald A Lemasters mgr men's clo 101 S Main 
Lemasters Agnes E (wid Harley A) hi 110 Oak 
Lemasters Davis T (Neva E) city council hi 105 Oak 
Lemasters Gayle A studt r4 N Edgewood rd 
Lemasters Ronald A (Kath H) mgr Lemasters h4 N Edgewood rd 
LeMay Ewmg M (Arizona D) h217 Delano ^agewooa rd 
Lemley W Lorentz (Ethel M) retd h96 Columbus rd 
Lemmons Michl L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 Walhonding Ohio 
eiberry C (Barbara D) mSr Gallaher Drug Co h211 N Mul-
Cooper 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION OFFICE 
[Cooper' 




Lenkei Bela H (Karen R) mech eng Cooper Bessemer h200 
Boynton 
Leonard Edith R (wid Ivan) retd h601 N Mulberry 
Leonard Eliz r Gambier rd 
Leonard Harley E (Marie B) asst Dowd's Funeral Home h27 Mar-
tinsburg rd 
Leonard John C (Virginia R) parts analyst Cooper-Bessemer hl03 
Martinsburg rd 
Leonard's Market (Leonard E Pigman) meats 307 S Main 
Leone F r RD 1 
Leonhardt Clinton A r RD 3 
Leonhart Minerva r414 Wooster av 
Leple Jack R r RD 4 
Lepley Cephus J r RD 1 
Lepley Constance tchr East Elem Sch r400 Coshocton 
Lepley Dolores V (wid Edw L) h707 N Main 
Lepley Geo r608 W Sugar 
Lepley Geo retd rl05 NMulberry 
Lepley Helen Mrs opr Tel Co r Fredericktown Ohio 
Lepley Howard C (Mabel M) retd h706 E Vine 
Lepley Irene r230 Delano 
Lepley Jack A r RD 1 
Lepley Jack R (Jennie B) electronic tech Newark AF Sta (Heath O) 
h217 E Burgess 
Lepley Jas R r RD 1 
Lepley Laura M (wid Wm) h230 Delano 
Lepley Lorraine S (wid Claire) maid h205 S Center 
Lepley Lowell r RD 1 
Lepley Marjorie M (wid Paul M) h56 Columbus rd 
Lepley Marvel I r RD 1 
Lepley Melvin D r RD 1 
Lepley Paul L (Connie J) boxmkr Pgh Plate Glass h400 Coshocton 
av 
Lepley Paul R lab Pgh Plate Glass r205 S Center 
Lepley Virgil R r RD 1 
Lepley Wm H r RD 1 
Lerch Elsworth L r RD 3 
Lerner Barbara J Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r6 Martinsburg 
rd 
Lerner Bernard G (Barbara J) acct Cooper Bessemer h6 Martins­
burg rd 
LeRoy's JEWELRY CO, Chas N Rhodes Mgr, Keepsake Dia­
monds, Bulova, Elgin Watches, Radios, Cameras, Silverware, 
Electrical Appliances 117 S Main, Tel 393-4946 
Lesage Philipp J bodymn Niggles Pontiac rll7 E Burgess 
Lescalleet H D (Priscilla) emp Bangs Restr h303 Pittsburgh av 
Lester Cassie Mrs aide Eastern Star Home r609 Crystal av 
Lester Creed J Hon (Daisy M) judge Municipal Court h304 
Verne dale dr apt A 
Lester Emory (Cassie) emp Mound View Cemetery h609 Crystal 
av 
Lester Floyd P (Alice J) lab Harold W Dailey h605 Pennsylvania 
Lester Fred J r RD 3 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Lester Gwen C Mrs exec sec County Child Welfare Board h22 
Eastgate dr 
Lester HaroldF (Louise E) electronics Cooper-Bessemer hl04 
Maple wood av 
Lester Leon B r RD 1 
Lester Suzanne K studt r22 Eastgate dr 
Letts Robt D r RD 2 
Letz Alexdora D (wid Peter R) hlll9 Gambier rd 
Letz Peter R r RD 3 
Levengood Glenn J (Jane) slsmn Kincaid Buick-Rambler r Center-
burg Ohio 
Levengood Jack W r RD 3 
Levengood Jasper W r RD 3 
Levengood John R r RD 3 
Levengood Julia I (wid Glen) hl07 S Mechanic 
Levenson Albert A (Stacia E) ofc wkr Contl Can h613 E Vine av 
Levenson Bernice C Mrs cook The Keg h601 Coshocton 
Levenson Charlene L studt r601 Coshocton 
Levering Danl R r RD 2 
Levering David W state patrolmn r RD 2 
Levering Dean E (Helen M) pres Mt Vernon City CabCo Inc 
h208 Hillcrest dr 
Levering Earl C (Helen M) agrl implements 113 Howard h do 
Levering Eileen B r RD 2 
Levering Enoch P r RD 2 
Levering Helen M Mrs sec-treas Mt Vernon City Cab Co Inc 
r208 Hillcrest dr 
Levering Jos G (Mary M; Levering Stock Yard) hi 17 Melick 
Levering L Bruce r RD 2 
Levering Lyndon M (Eliz L) retd h72 Columbus rd 
Levering M Louisa retd rllO E Hamtramck 
Levering Merlen C Rev pastor r72 Columbus rd 
Levering Nina M retd hl2^ 3d av 
Levering Philip C pres Mt Vernon City Cab Co Inc r208 Hillcrest 
dr 
Levering Ray F r RD 2 
Levering Robert W (Eileen B), Attorney-at-Law 9 E High, Tel 
393-2841, r Waterford rd, RD 2, Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 
694-4446 
Levering Thos J r RD 4 
Levering Thos J jr r RD 4 
Levers Leonard L USA rl3 Columbus rd 
Levers Viola G Mrs hi3 Columbus rd 
Levers Wayne (Annette) quality control Chat Glass hl5 Pine 
Levigg Thos A r RD 5 
Levings Mary M r RD 1 
Levingston Nellie Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r Utica Ohio 
Lewis A Lisle (Velma M; Lewis Roofing & Spouting) h709 N Main 
Lewis Andrew E mtcemn Hotel Curtis h301 Greenwood av 
Lewis Arth E r RD 3 
Lewis Ashby A jr r RD 2 
Lewis Building 9 W High 
Lewis Clifton dept mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 2 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. je|# 392-3936 
things gQ 
bewithCotoe 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. O F MT. VERNON, I 
Tel.  397-3910 
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Lewis Delmar M r RD 1 
Lewis Florence L Mrs (Fashion Page) r205 Coshocton av 
Lewis Forest E r RD 5 
Lewis Forrest R r RD 5 
Lewis Fred K (Florence L) slsmn Byers & Sons (Cols) h205 
Coshocton av 
Lewis Gayle S car hop A W Root Beer r709 N Main 
Lewis Gerald E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Utica Ohio 
Lewis Harold fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Lewis Jay C mach Cooper-Bessemer h906 Gambier av 
Lewis Jewelers Mrs Nellie Baker mgr ne cor Coshocton av 
RD 1 
Lewis Kath J ofc sec Justin L Koch r Howard Ohio 
Lewis Lawrence C (Margaret M) , Public Accountant 11 W High, 
Tel 392-2841, r Green Valley rd, RD 2 Tel 392-3131 
Lewis Leo L r RD 1 
Lewis Libby Mrs laby tech Memorial Hosp r6 Belmont av 
Lewis Martha L r404 Braddock 
Lewis Phyllis E Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r Utica Ohio 
Lewis Richd L fcty wkr Contl Can 
Lewis Robt L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown Ohio 
LEWIS ROOFING & SPOU TING (A Lisle Lewis), General Roof 
and Spouting Contracting 72 Sychar rd, Tel 392-2016 
Lewis Russell r RD 3 
Lewis Sharon M waitress Colonial Restr r709 N Main 
Lewis Sterling S (Libby L) laby tech Memorial Hosp h6 Belmont 
av 
Lewis Violet M (wid Hoy) retd h710 Smith 
Lewis Virginia aud City r404 Braddock 
Lewis Will H (Ota I) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl004 Gambier av 
Lewis Wm L (Amanda S) retd h404 Braddock 
Lewis Williams Building 125 S Main 
LICKING RURA L ELECTRIFICATION INC, Charles Manning Mgr, 
Utica, Ohio, Tel 392-1866 
Lifer A C r RD 3 
Lifer Andrew E r RD 3 
Lifer Cecil r RD 1 
Lifer Dwight E r RD 1 
Lifer Florence r RD 1 
Lifer Geo D r RD 2 
Lifer Leslie A (Lucy T) retd h7 Spruce 
Lifer Raymond W r RD 3 
Lifer Ruth E r RD 3 
Lifer's Turkey Farm RD 1 
Liggett Clara (wid Ray) retd r205 N Gay 
Liggett Doyal H (Pearl M) formn State Dept of Hwys h706 W 
Sugar 
Liggett Jas Rev custdn Columbia Gas h309 Chester 
Liggett Josephine D (wid Jas H) r309 Chester 
Lilly Bob eng Cooper Bessemer r211 N Main 
Limbaugh Margt O (wid Edw C) hl03 W Vine 
Lincoln John D (Kath D) pres Honeycomb Products (Frederick-
town O) h8 Orchard dr 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
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of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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Lincoln Robt eng Cooper Bessemer Co rll4 E Gambier 
Lind Eliz J tchr East Elem Sch r RD 1 
Lindeman Edw A (Lynn E) slsmn Isalys Dairy h8 Belmont av 
Lindeman John H (Janice I) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h206 
Rose av 
Lindemann Wm III studt hl08 N Main 
Lindsey Moses M (Emily G; Lindsey's Shell Serv) h Clinton rd 
Lindsey Shell Service (Moses M Lindsey) 100 Coshocton av 
Ling D Eug r RD 1 
Ling Donovan fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
Ling Garnet L r RD 1 
Lininger Evelyn F (wid Norman) retd hl05 E Sugar 
Link Chas W r RD 1 
Link Sandra J sis elk Sears r RD 2 
Linkous Graham 
Linkous Jonah B r RD 1 
Linkous Jos C r RD 2 
Linkous Paul E r RD 1 
Linley Robt C r RD 2 
Linnabary Jas D r RD 2 
Linscott Lewis A r RD 1 
Linsley Harold E r RD 2 
Linson Daisey B (wid Lloyd) h302 Terrace av 
Linson Delon r RD 5 
Linson John W (Dorothy J) carp h RD 3 New Gambier rd 
Linson Ronald L r RD 2 rhest-
Lipps Guy E (Nina M) photographer 102 W Gambier hi21 
nut 
Lipps Nina M Mrs tchr West Sch rl213 E Chestnut 
Lipscomb Arnold P r RD 3 
Liston Richd M r209^ W Vine 
Litt Colleen F r RD 1 
Litt Emmett S r RD 3 
Litt John E r RD 3 
Litt Larry L r RD 1 
Litt Leroy W r RD 1 
Litt Pauline D Mrs slswn Magers Shoe Store r RD 4 
Litt Ralph E r RD 3 
Litt Russell H r RD 4 
Litt Wm H r RD 3 rgpse 
Littig Ray E (Dorothy E) meat ctr T&A Save Way h900 W B urg 
Little A Ida M r RD 2 _ 1108 W 
Little Betty L Mrs counselor Norge Lndry & Cln Village r 
Chestnut 
Little C H r RD 2 
Little Douglas M studt rll08 W Chestnut 
Little Effie L Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can rl04 Chester ^ 
Little Giant Furniture (Rowland E Porter Roy L Rockwe 
used furn 55^ Columbus rd 
Little Grace E r RD 1 
Little Minnie L (wid Aman) hi 12 N McKenzie r.v,0<=tnut 
Little Parrish J (Betty L) brklyr R A Bergs Inc hi 108 W C 
Little Parrish M studt rll08 W Chestnut 
Little Rex A mach Genl Mtrs rll2 N McKenzie 
Little Robt S (Effie L) retd hi04 Chester 
Litzenberg Arth N r RD 5 
Litzenberg Marvin r RD 2 
Litzenberg Richd A r RD 2 /ikT .. n) h203 
Litzenburg Chas D (Phyllis M) driver W L Meat (NorwaiK 
Greenwood av 
Litzenburg Harry C r RD 2 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Litzinger Hugh F r RD 2 
Lively Vula V maid Curtis Hotel h301 E Ohio av 
Llewellyn Archie E (Betty J) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h650 
Howard 
Llewellyn Floyd oil wkr r650 Howard 
Llewellyn Geo F r RD 4 
Llewellyn Nina G r RD 4 
Llewellyn Sharon M studt r650 Howard 
Lloyd Ralph G mach Cooper-Bessemer h905 E High 
Lloyd's Shell Service (Loyd E Pipes) 5 Newark rd 
Lober Clarence A r RD 5 
Lober David L barber Japp Rowe Barber Shop r RD 2 
Lober Everett K fcty wkr Contl Can h400 Williams 
Lober Henry W r RD 2 
Lober Ruth Mrs hi 04 N Catherine 
Lockard Willis D (Mary E) screen opr Chat Glass h238 Ames 
Lockhart Gary W (Janet S) quality Control Contl Can h209 Ridge-
wood av 
Lockhart Grover W (Mae) supvr Contl Can h44 Columbus rd 
Lockhart Mae Mrs mgr Milk House Store r44 Columbus 
Lockhart Robt E (M Grace) mach Cooper-Bessemer h712 E Chest­
nut 
Lockhart Ross W mach Pgh Plate Glass r44 Columbus rd 
Lofgren Frank E (B Jean) retd h205 W Vine 
Lofgren Frank E jr elk Hotel Curtis r205 W Vine 
Logan Wendell L r RD 2 
Logsdon Isaac W r RD 1 
Logsdon Wm A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Logston John H trackman PRR r Danville Ohio 
Lohr Leota B r RD 4 
LOMA LINDA FOOD CO, Clarence J Morgan Treas, Donald J 
Keeler Mgr, P L Maguire Sales Mgr, Soyalac (Soy Milk), Plant 
Protein Foods, Wooster rd, PO Box 388, Tel 392-8085 
London James D r RD 4 
London James M (Ruth M) supvr Pgh Plate Glass h24 Dixie dr 
London Ruth Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r24 Dixie dr 
Lones Robt S r RD 3 
Loney Burdetta G r RD 3 
Loney Clifton C (Connie J) emp Contl Can h306 Maplewood av 
LONEY CORA I, Mgr Knox County Automobile Club, 1 Public 
Square, Tel 392-4821, h300 E Chestnut, Tel 392-5591 
Loney Donald V (Mamie L) lab Weyerhauser Co h400 Wooster rd 
apt 2 
Loney Harry D (Burdetta G) retd hi7 Park rd 
Loney Paul Q (Olive M) retd h802 Coshocton av 
Loney W m E r R D 2 
Long Chas L r RD 3 
Long Chloe r RD 1 
Long Eben P (Gladys I) tree trimmer Tel Co h800 W Sugar 
Long Edna M (wid Colonel C) retd h504 N Sandusky 
Long Eliz r RD 3 
Long Howard W r RD 1 
Long John L r RD 2 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat® Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
N> 
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Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Long Kenneth F r RD 3 
Long Mary L elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r Centerburg Ohio 
Long Robt G (Donna) fcty wkr Contl Can h8 Eastmoor dr 
Longaker Edw S retd h205 S Sandusky apt 9 
Longaker Minnie M rl5 McKinley av 
Longfellow John R (Goldie H) driver Chat Glass h235 Newark rd 
Longsdon Issac W r RD 1 
Lonsinger Ernest E mech Cochran Lever Co r403 N Sandusky 
Lonsinger Marian G (wid Lee) h403 N Sandusky 
Lon^o Elsie M Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h804| W High 
Lonzo Jack L (Annabelle) elk PO r RD 2 
Lonzo Kenneth P r RD 5 
Lonzo Leo C electn r209 W Vine 
Lonzo Neil R (Mildred E) formn Pgh Plate Glass h521 E Burgess 
Lonzo Richd L studt r521 E Burgess 
Looker James r RD 3 
Looker Larry L atndt Bonded Oil r712 Broadway 
Looker Mary Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Howard O 
Looker Raymond F (Mary) r RD 2 
Looker Vincent E (Kathy A) enameler Roper Corp (Newark O) hi 
Newark rd 
Looney Clarence C (Connie) fcty wkr Contl Can r306 Maplewood av 
Looney Connie Mrs opr Tel Co r306 Maplewood st 
Looney Lee A r RD 1 
Looney Lena Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r757 Upper Fredericktown rd 
Looney Marjorie Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Danville O 
Looney Tom r RD 2 
Looney Tom G r RD 2 
Lopp Nettie E (wid Arthur) instr Mt Vernon h900 N Mulberry 
Lord Francis M (Jessie H) tmkpr State Dept of Hwys hi 15 E Ham 
tramck 
Lord Howard F (Betty E) mgr DeKalb Agrl Assn hi 025 Newark rd 
Lord Jessie H Mrs elk Heckler Drug rll5 E Hamtramck 
Lord Robt F r RD 4 
Lord Susan E opr Tel Co rl025 Newark rd 
Lord T Henrietta studt rll5 E Hamtramck 
Lord's Dress Shop (br) Mrs Mary Cook mgr 216 S Main 
Lore Birdie E (wid Wm C) h rear 206 N Main 
Lore Ethyl F (wid Herbert) r902 E Chestnut 
Lore Hubert C (LaVerne S) asst treas Heckler Drug h503 N Mul­
berry 
Lorentz Joseph J r RD 2 
Lorenz Lee L (Glenda L) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h702 E Chest­
nut 
Lorenzen Ernest M r RD 1 
Lorenzen Lewis r RD 1 
Lorey Eliz M studt r5 N Divison XTml7C5 
LOREY FREDERICK N (Genevieve W), Editor Mt Vernon News 
18-20 E Vine, Tel 392-4986, h212 E Pleasant, Tel 392-1 /DO 
Lorey Richd W (Barbara C) USAF r212 E Pleasant 
Lorey Robt S (Ruth M) elk PO h5 N Division 
Lorey Ruth M Mrs elk Olson's r5 N Division 
Loriaux Emile L fcty wkr Contl Can hi07 Maplewood av 
Loriaux Kathleen K Mrs elk Buckeye Mart h606 W Gambier 
Losey Joan Mrs opr Marinello Beauty Shop rl02 Martinsburg r 
Losey Ritner O (Joan) emp Genl Mtr (Mfld O) hi02 Martinsburg ra 
Losh Paul W (Patricia A) ofc wkr Contl Can h4 South 
Losh Wm A (Flora A) retd hi 13 N Center 
Lotz Chas E r RD 3 
Lotz Chas L jr r RD 3 
Lotz Luanna ofc sec Waddell & Reed r300 S Center 
<^ 18& 
W" 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
I HO ME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Lotz Richd E r RD 3 
Louden Peter G (Hady) eng Cooper Bessemer h25 Eastmoor dr 
Loughman Guy carrier PO r5 Elliott 
Love Eliz r RD 1 
Love Iva M tchr Elmwood Sch h708 N Main 
Love Kenneth L r RD 1 
Love Mary D (wid John D) h407 E Vine 
Lovegrove Minnie M (wid Roy) hi004 W Chestnut 
Lovejoy Edw retd r212 E Chestnut 
Lovell Reed W r RD 2 
Lovelock Edw J retd r212 E Chestnut 
Lovett Raymond D (Mary L) h2 Kenyon 
Lowe Jeanetteemp Jet's Quality Clns r RD 3 
Lowe John A r RD 3 
Lowe Margt waitress Colonial Restr 
Lowell's Sohio (Lowell Swey) corner Wooster & Fairground rd 
Lower Chas H retd h302 Marita dr 
Lower Densel R (Lillian) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi000 Howard 
Lower Mary I r302 Marita dr 
Lower Pearl cook Northside Rest Home r909-2 W Chestnut 
Lower Phillip R (Shirley M) mach opr Contl Can h402| Braddock 
Lower Robt J r RD 2 
Lower Roy H (Mary S) retd h801 Pennsylvania av 
Lower Sharon K studt rll Northgate 
Lower Shirley K Mrs elk Ohio Power r402^ N Braddock 
Loyal Order of Moose-Lodge No 824 Harold W McGugin sec 401 W 
High 
Loyd Marjorie V Mrs h301 Walnut 
Loyd Paul C retd h521 N Catherine 
Lucas David A (Dale A) emp Genl Mtrs hi07 N Division 
Lucas Dorus C (Marian J) retd h200 Miller av 
Lucas Joseph fcty wkr Contl Can rlOO Chester 
Lucas Paul B fcty wkr Contl Can rlOO Chester 
Lucas Robt D (Shirley J) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hi003 W Chest­
nut 
Lucci Loretta S (widAVrelio) hi6 Hilltop dr 
Lucci T J (Sally J) slsmn Schaeffer (St Louis Mo) h317 Teryl dr 
Luellyn Winifred M (wid Edw) h306 S Gay 
Luft Harold r RD 1 
Luker Adella J (wid Geo W) h24 Cliff 
Luker Geo E (Sharon A) pntr hlpr Contl Can h22 Cliff 
Lumbatis Alice r RD 1 
Lumbatis John W r RD 1 
Lumbatis Willard E r RD 1 
Lunn Ray J (Juanita M) cutter Pittsburg Plate Glass hi204 N Mul­
berry 
Lunsford Bernice slswn Value Center rl22 Melick 
Lunsford Okey D (N Leota) retd hl22 Melick 
Luther Donald L (Clarice N) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hl2 North 
Gate dr 
Lutringer Larry eng Cooper Bessemer r310 E Ohio 
Lutz Kent W studt r332 Dixie dr 
Lutz Margt E Mrs slswn Ann Lapp Millinery r33 Dixie dr 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 



















Plant — Roundhouse Lane 
For Free Estimates C all Denzil Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrot* St. P. 0 . Box 766 
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Lutz Wm C (Margt E) slsmn Ethel Maid Inc h33 Dixie dr 
Lybarger Ava A r RD 2 
Lybarger Carroll M sec-treas J C Smith Inc r Hopewell rd RD 3 
Lybarger Clarence D r RD 3 
Lybarger Emily S studt rll03 W Chestnut 
Lybarger Emmett T r RD 2 
Lybarger Emmett T jr (Orrel W) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis hll03 W 
Chestnut 
Lybarger Jack (Beverly) jan FOE r Fredericktown Ohio 
Lybarger Kay K r RD 3 
Lybarger L M r RD 2 
Lybarger Mary r Gambier rd 
Lybarger Merle C r RD 1 
LYBARGER MICHAEL (Jill A; Michael Lybarger Painting Con­
tractor), 926| W High, Tel 393-6951, h do 
LYBARGER MICHAEL PAINTING CONTRACTOR (Michael 
Lybarger), 926| W High, Tel 393-6951 (See Page 13 Buyers 
Guide) 
Lybarger Randall C (Rachel I) ofc wkr Contl Can h400 Walnut 
Lybarger Robt A (Vera) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h305 Curtis 
Lybarger Robt C (Jolene P) sec Niggles Pontiac Inc h21 Grange av 
Lybarger Walter H Rev (Gertrude C) pastor Meth Church (Chester-
ville O) h rear 900 W Sugar 
Lyle Beulah cook Northside Manor r909^ W Chestnut 
Lyle Wm R (Mary E) retd h509 E Burgess 
Lyman Chev Co r RD 1 
Lynch Michael R (Carolyn) asst mgr Wards r Gambier O 
Lynch Peter A (Marjorie E) eng Cooper Bessemer r302 E Gambier 
Lynds Betty Mrs credit mgr Memorial Hosp rl Belmont av 
Lynds Wm M (Betty) carp R A Bergs Inc hi Belmont av 
Lynn C r RD 1 
Lynn Clifford W r RD 2 
Lynn Jeanne A r RD 2 
Lynn Kathy studt rlll7 E Vine 
Lyon see also Lyons 
Lyon E Frank (Sally J) mach Cooper Bessemer h710i N Main 
Lyons Cath I r RD 3 
Lyons Dick studt r410 E Pleasant 
Lyons Lyle W r RD 2 
Lyons Martha R (wid Wm A) h410 E Pleasant 
Lyons Paul A r RD 1 
Lyons Robt W (Beulah R; Flora-Lane Shoppe) hlO Martinsburg rd 
Lytle Burr H (Martha F) retd h207 N Park 
Lytle Robt M (Betty J) hi013 Newark rd 
Mable Claude T r RD 1 
Mabe Wm W r RD 1 
Mac Donald Richd F (Beverly F) ofc wkr Contl Can hl26 Brown 
Macers Donald r RD 2 
Mack Alex S (Amy C) phys 407 N Main h203 Stevens 
Mack Anita L legal sec Hon Rutherford r203 Stevens 
Mack Phillip A (Anna L) dentist 16 N Main hi2 Highland dr 
Mackan Emma A (wid Ernest) h25^ W Vine 
Mackell Gary emp Cooper Bessemer r209 N Gay 
Macklin Lillian E ofc wkr Contl Can r610 E Gambier 
ac^^nS Albert (Florence A) lawn mower repr 11 Ash h do 
ac^ee Alex P (Marion II) retd h200 Martinsburg rd 
MacPhee Marian H Mrs tchr Central Sch r200 Martinsburg rd 
MacPherson Thos W (Mary M) mgr Big Bear Store h5 East Gate dr 
MacTavish Karla M Mrs ofc sec Mercy Hosp r205i E Vine st 
MacTavish Victor N (Karla M) pkr Chat Glass h205i E Vine 
Mackto Michl M (Elsie M) retd h7 Monroe 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Maddy Oscar M r RD 5 
Madias Agnes M (wid John) retd h306 E Ohio av 
Madias Geo N (Edith M) retd h300 Oak 
Madias John jr (Frances M) mach opr Contl Can h207 E Ohio av 
Madias Nicholas r RD 2 
Madison Victor r303 N Main 
Mae Billie r RD 1 , .nn p nhir> av Maffett Emma C (wid Walter) elk Foster Pnarmacy h400 E Ohio av 
Maffett Lee H r RD 2 
Maffett Roselyn M r RD 2 , 1nqi oak 
Magee Ruth H Mrs asst treas First Fed Sav Loan Assn 2 
Magers Dalton L (Norma J) driver Schlairet Transfer Co h209 
Delano 
Magers Dean N r RD 2 
Magers Donald H r RD 2 
Magers Grace F (wid Dwight J) hi 14 Wooster av 
Magers Harold L r RD 2 
Magers Harry F retd h203 E Chestnut 
Magers '£%££. BTWM F a^nk) sec-treas Riley Builders Supply 
Inc h308 Newark rd 
Magers Neil A r RD 2 
Magers Ross J r RD 1 
Magers Shoe Store (Mrs M Eliz Clippinger) 103 S Main 
Magers Wm (Mary J) emp Dusty Rhodes r Gambier O 
Magill Carl H (Cora E; Magill Trailer Park) h7 Stump 
Magill Claude D r RD 1 . Tr _ H„on 
Magill Elsie M (wid George) psychiatric aide Mt Vernon State Hosp 
Magm'IGleSdonCU<tSylvia R) radio elk Police Dept 1.210 Greenwood 
Magill Jack L (Carolyn L) packer Pgh Pla.e Glass hl08 Oakway dr 
Magill James D (Lois J) slsmn Coca Cola Bottling h6 
Magill Karen S rl08 Oakway dr 
Magill Morgan (Madge M) retd h503 E Hamtramck 
Magill Trailer Park (Carl H Magill) trailer P^rk 7Stump 
Maguire Kathleen F Mrs ofc elk Loma Linda Foods r8 1Plaza 
Maguire Patk L (Roth F) sis mgr Loma Linda Foods h8 Plaza 
Mahaffey James M (Luella B) glass wkr Chat Glass r71 
Sandusky 
Mahaffey John C mach Cooper Bessemer hi 22 Cassu 
Mahaffey Leone V (wid Carl) h211 E Hamtramc 
Mahaffey Lucy B (wid Harry) h301 Calhoun v,7n9 F Hi^h 
Mahard Kenneth A (Mildred) formn Pgh Plate Glass h702IE g 
Mahard Mildred K Mrs dep elk County Probate Court r 
Mahon Frederick D (Ruth I) eng Columbia G&s hn Spniae rd 
Mahon Lucille A (wid Thomas) elk J S Ringwalt Co h24 Sycha 
Mahon Thos C (Beulah H) retd h504 W Vine 
Maidens John R r RD 1 /-n.-ff 
Maier Beulah M Mrs dishwasher The Rendezvous r ^ 
Malone Wm T (Evelyn M) eng Cooper Bessemer h207 N 
Maloney Carolyn studt r514 E Burgess . ,u F Rureess 
Maloney Chas G (Carol R) adv Mt Vernon News 1.514 E Burgess 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
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103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Maloney Kay J Mrs laboratory asst Memorial Hosp r306 N Gay 
Mai one y Matthew W (Cath A) insp Rockwell Stand h306 N Gay 
Maloney Wm L (Kay J) USA r306 N Gay 
Mangru Bala (Carol J) phys Mt Vernon State Hosp h304 Sycbar rd 
Maniskas Perry (Cecila J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 17 S Cather­
ine 
Mann Carol J Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can rl24 E Hamtramck 
Mann Cecila E (wid Johnson) h227 Crystal av 
Mann Ferrell L (Mary) mech State Dept of Hwys r RD 1 
Mann Flora E (wid Frank) food serv wkr State Hosp hl24 E Ham­
tramck 
Mann Herman L ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Danville O 
Mann Kenneth J (Carol J) ofc wkr Contl Can rl24 E Hamtramck 
Mann Lewis C r RD 2 
Mann Lewis O r RD 2 
Mann Linden D r RD 3 
Mann Margurite I tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h211 E Sugar 
Mann Max (Ruth E) mgr Big Bear h3 Harris 
Mann Ruth E Mrs typist Mercy Hosp r3 Harris 
Manning Evelyn Mrs h612 E Vine 
Mannozzi John M (Madeline O) cupola tndr J B Foote Fdry 
(Fredricktown O) h610 Gambier av 
Mantel Carl (Rose M) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange h402 W 
High 
Mantor Frank L (Carolyn L) mgr Sears Roebuck & Co h21 East-
moor dr 
MANUFACTURING PRINTERS COMPANY, Mrs Nana E 
McCollum Pres, Orville F Sturtevant V-Pres, Russell L 
McCollum V-Pres-Treas, Patricia LaFever Sec, Commercial 
Printers, Books, Legal Forms, Advertising Brochures, Indoor 
Signs, "Consult Us With Your Printing Problems" 18-20 N 
Main, Tel 393-1085 
Mapes BarberShop (Robt L Ma pes) 21 N Main 
Mapes Floyd L glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r305 Curtis 
Mapes Geo J (Marie M) chipper Cooper Bessemer h9 Oberlin 
Mapes Myrtle E retd h527 Gambier av 
Mapes Robt L (Esther; Mapes Barber Shop) r Centerburg Ohio 
Maquire John P studt r8 Plaza dr 
Mar-Vel Homes (Marvin R Hamon) pre fab houses 1225 W Gambier 
Mara Dale F (Doris) assoc photog James Deaver Studio r Glenmont 
Ohio 
Mara Doris Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r RD 1 Glenmont Ohio 
Marathon Oil Co R E Brown whse mgr 13 Mt Vernon av 
Marble Lawrence D (J Eliz) slsmn Standard Oil hl05 N Division 
Marchal Eug (Delma E) cutter Pgh Plate Glass hi207 W Vine 
Marchal Eug jr (Norma J) asmblr Columbia Gas hi 115 Oak 
Marchal Glenn R studt rl207 W Vine 
Marchal Norma J Mrs ofc sec First Federal Savings & Loan 
rlll5 Oak 
Marchand Jack L (Dorothy E) admn Knox County Airport Authority 
h205i E Gambier 
Marchand Jack L II appr Webb Co r205i E Gambier 
Marget Kate r414 Wooster rd 
Marian's Beauty Shop (Mrs Marian F Pilotti) 100 Melick 
Marie Geo F (Mary M) bmo Cooper-Bessemer hl28 Cleveland av 
Marinello Beauty Shop (Mrs Lynda K Brown) 25 E Gambier 
Marker Aletha A (wid Walt) slswn Ringwalt's Co r501 E 
Hamtramck 
Marker Orrell r Gambier rd 
Markley Nina E r RD 1 
Marks Bernard J (Ann L) retd hi06 Stevens 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Marks Robt D r RD 3 
Marlow Gerald r RD 5 
Marr's Marathon Service (James Burdette) 2 Columbus rd 
Marra Frank R (Virginia P) ydmn Pgh Plate Glass hi003 W Vine 
Marrietta Merle H (Wanda) conservationist Soil Conservation Serv 
r RD 2 
Marriott John C retd h214 E Chestnut 
Marse Glenn E r RD 3 
Marsh Richd L (Bette L) fcty wkr Contl Can hi89 Mansfield av 
Marshall Darien L (Shirley C) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h203 E 
Burgess 
Marshall Doug L studt r203 E Burgess 
Marshall Evelyn M r RD 2 
Marshall Henry S (Phyllis) brake mech Firestone Tire & Rubber 
r RD 5 
Marshall M Leona (wid Wm) nurse Mt Vernon State Hosp hl26 N 
Center 
Marshall Mattie M r RD 2 
Marshall Ray R (Hattie M) retd h924 E High 
Marshall Ted S r RD 1 
Marti Judy A waitress Kresges r600 E Ohio av 
Marti Louis J (Eloise H) tank wkr Pgh Plate Glass h600 E Ohio 
MARTIN B ERT W MEM ORIAL HOSPITAL THE, James B Hill 
Administrator, 200 N Mulberry, Tel 393-1015 
Martin Bertha M (wid Carl W) h50 Columbus rd 
Martin Carl W (Margt J) driver Mt Vernon City Cab r7 Stump 
Martin Charles F (Geraldine) mill man Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
r RD 3 
Martin Clara L r RD 1 l 
Martin Clara M Mrs emp Cooper Bessemer r 2 2 j  E Ohio 
Martin Darlene cash Jet Quality Cleaners hi 307 2 W Vine 
Martin Dolly M r RD 2 
Martin Donald C (Mary S) carp contr 130 Roosevelt av h do 
Martin Earnest E r RD 1 
Martin Edith dishwasher Ohio Restr r6 S Gay 
Martin Eliz r RD 1 
Martin Ernest L (Audrie G) atndt Bonded Oil rl03 Mt Vernon av 
Martin Eug M (Ruth A) design eng Cooper Bessemer h713 Martins-
burg rd 
Martin Eug M jr r RD 3 
Martin Forrest D r RD 3 
Martin Forrest M (Evelyn F) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hlO Spruce 
Martin Gladys Mrs nurse 909 W Burgess h do 
Martin Hazel L (wid Jackson) retd hi 05 S Gay apt 4 
Martin Herbert E (Doris M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h215 Delano 
Martin Howard E r RD 2 
Martin Howard M (Marthella R) lndry wkr State Hosp h233 Ames 
Martin Janice R studt r713 Martinsburg rd 
Martin Junior (Lida A) glass wkr Pittsburgh Plate Glass hlO 
Marma dr 
Martin Kenneth E (Shirley J) atndt Bonded Oil h39y Columbus rd 
Martin Larry G studt trainee Farm Home Admn r RD 1 Hebron O 
Martin Lawrence E r RD 2 
Q, R. SMITH & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY F OOD MARKET, lie. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Martin Lester D (Betty J) elk Mt Vernon State Hosp h5 Brown 
Martin Lewis M USMC rlO Spruce 
Martin Lloyd T r RD 2 , 9flfi „ 
Martin Marguerite Mrs nurse McConnells Rest Home nzuo r. 
PI0 a.Scint 
Martin Marthella Mrs payroll elk Mercy Hosp r233 Ames st 
Martin Mary B r RD 3 
Martin Susie M (wid Albert J) hi 03 Mt Vernon av 
Martin's Rubber Stamp (Marvin Statler) 203 Mansfield av 
Martine Alice M r RD 2 
Mar tine Woodow LrRDl , 
Maruca Harold (Marilyn L) dir of industrial relations Fgh Fiate 
Glass h.931 E High 
Marvin Delbert (Betty) roofer Blakely's Sheet Mtl Works r Hope 
Well rd 
Marvin R a y m o n d  L r R D l  
Maslowski Estella H (wid Joseph) hi03 N Adams 
Mason Besse I (wid Robt C) h211 Coshocton av 
Mason James A r RD 2 
Mason Ronald W r RD 5 
Masonic Temple 2 \  Public Square 
MASONIC TEMPLE MT ZION LODGE NO 9 (F&AM), Joseph 
Ferenbaugh Sec, 2j Public Square, Tel 392-0666 
Massa Roger L (Esther) hi 110 S Main 
Massart Victor P (Carrie E) retd h201 Maplewood av 
Massmore James sec Mt Vernon Order DeMolay 
Mast Janice Mrs ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry r Fredericktown O 
Mast Marsha recpt Zelkowitz & Barry r Fredicktown O 
Mast Ura N (Christina) porter Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gambier O 
Mastel James M (Marcia K) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl6 Dixie 
dr 
Masten Harry W r RD 3 
Masters Jackie L r RD 1 
Masters Paul D driver Wolfe Fruit & Prod r RD 1 
Matheny Chester (Frances) carp Contl Can h213 N Division 
Matheny Edith O r RD 1 
Matheny James driver Knox Beverage r508 N Catherine 
Matheny Jesse G r RD 1 
Matheny Letha Mrs sec Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 1 
Matheny Myron E pntr r304 E Burgess 
Matheny S Ellen (wid Roy) h304 E Burgess 
Matheny Welby C r RD 1 
Mathers Mary waitress Wonder Bar r203 W Ohio 
Mathews see also Matthews 
Mathews Joseph R (Celeste) ofc mgr Agricultural Stabilization & 
Conservation Committee r RD 2 Centerburg Ohio 
Mathews Lorenzo D (Virginia) asst controller Cooper Bessemer 
h201 Duke 
Mathews Merla S studt r201 Duke 
Mathey Freddie H r RD 1 
Matney Bradford C r RD 3 
Matney Wm M r RD 1 
Matthews see also Mathews 
Matthews A Irene Mrs h201 W Gambier 
Matthews Elvroy r201 W Gambier 
Matthews Harry E (Judith A) mgr F W Woolworth Co h906 Howard 
st 
Matthews J C (Pat) lab A & C Developers h607 S Main 
Matthews Lester L (Mary) mtcemn Loma Linda Foods r RD 1 
Matthews Sophia (wid Edw F) hl03 N Rogers 
/gsSX METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
' VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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MATTOX BLOCK AND BUILDERS SUPPLY INC, C Emmett 
Curtis Mgr, Building Materials, Concrete Blocks, Septic Tanks 
51 W P arrott, PO Box 766, Tel 393-5085 (See Page 8 Buyers' 
Guide) 
Matuska Roy E r RD 1 
Mauer Wm R r RD 5 
Mauger Daisy M (wid Phillip F) r902 W Burgess 
Mauger Karl G (Ruth E) wtchmn Martin Mem Hosp h307 Walnut 
Mauger Phillip G public relations dir h902 W Burgess 
Mauger Ruth Mrs switchboard opr Memorial Hosp r307 Walnut st 
Mauldin Geo W r RD 2 
Mauler Icle L retd h500 N Mulberry 
Mauler Phyllis M opr Tel Co r500 N Mulberry 
Mauman Leroy D r RD 2 
Maurer Fredk C r RD 1 
Mavis Donald B fcty wkr Contl Can 
Mavis Grace M (wid D B) h7 04 E Vine 
Mavis Harold (Genieve) county commissioner r Danville Ohio 
Mavis Hattie r303 N Main 
Mavromates Pepena M (wid Peter A) hlO Teryl dr 
Mavromates Peter dept mgr Wards rlO Teryl dr 
Mawer Frank V (Dorothy C) retd hi 2 Cliff st 
Mawer Horace G lab Tilden's Lanes r605 N Sandusky 
Mawer Jerry L r308 N Norton 
Mawer Richd A (Ida M) slsmn Chas Chester Shoe h605 N Sandusky 
Mawer Robt L (Thelma D) bodymn Fredericktown Mtr h804 W 
Burgess 
Mawer Ronald R (Mary E) guard Chat Glass h308 N Norton 
Mawer Thelma Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r804 W Burgess st 
Maxson David H r RD 2 
Maxson Nelda A r RD 2 
Maxwell Guy E r RD 1 
Maxwell Guy R r RD 1 
Maxwell John fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica O 
Maxwell Marie E r RD 1 
Maxwell Mary G (wid Percy C) opr Tel Co hi2 E Chestnut apt 2 
Maxwell Rudolph N (Barbara V) slsmn WMVO Broadcasting Sta 
hi07 Oakway dr 
Maxwell Shard on L r RD 2 
Maxwell Thos (Mary L) eng Cooper Bessemer h9 Eastmoor dr 
May Carolyn Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp rl03 West Burgess st 
May Claude r RD 1 
May Eleanor maid h403 E Ohio av 
May John clamp opr Wenco Inc r RD 1 Howard Ohio 
May John D (Carolyn L) state patrolmn hi4 Yoakum 
May John E (Mattie R) hi 05 Monroe 
May Lucille Mrs dietary aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 2 
Howard Ohio 
May Mattie Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rl05 North Monroe 
st 
May Ralph O r RD 1 _ 
May Robt W (Emogene C) asst mgr Charger Lane h610 W Gambler 
Maybin Melvin A r RD 1 
Mayer see also Meier Meyer and Myers 
Mayer Chris stockmn T&A Saveway r506 E Chestnut 
Mayer Glenn r RD 3 
Mayer Herbert J (Victoria M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h623 Coshocton 
av 
Mayer Herman E ctr Pgh Plate Glass r53 Columbus rd 
Mayer Joseph R jr (Loretta P) dentist 10<H S Main hi 12 E 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 



































OLD GAMBIER RD. 




TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're as Near as Your P hone" 
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Mayer Josephine (wid Emile A) h53 Columbus rd 
Mayer Marcel (Myrtle S) kiln mn Pgh Plate Glass hi009 N 
Mulberry 
Mayer Margt C (wid Joseph) h201 E Hamtramck 
Mayer Margt E r RD 3 
Mayer Robt H (Adelaide A) optom h506 E Chestnut 
Mayer Robt P fcty wkr Contl Can rll2 E Hamtramck 
Mayes Garland (Edna M) h238 Ames 
Mayes Glen (June) teleg lineman Western Union r240 Ames 
Mayes Roy (Edith) emp Miller's r200 W Gambier 
Mayes Ruby r238 Ames 
Mayes Wayne A (Virginia) production mgr Loma Linda Foods 
r RD 2 
Mayhew Elaine M Hon (wid Fred E) judge County Probate Courts 
h.6 Marita dr 
Mayhew Fredk E studt r6 Marita dr 
Mayne Dwight C r RD 5 
Mayo Walter O (Mary E) retd h205 Walnut 
Mazingo George well driller Carl Wolfe r205 Crystal av 
Mazza Arlene Mrs hi09^ W Ohio av 
Mazza Camille (Pizza Villa) r208 S Gay 
Mazza Frank (Maxine) sec Mazza*s Restr & Gourmet Room Inc 
h618 E Vine 
Mazza John (Maxine G) treas Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet Rm 
Inc h508 Newark rd 
Mazza Joseph C (Pauline C) pres Mazza's Restaurant & Gourmet 
Room Inc h307 Hillcrest dr 
Mazza Joseph G jr (Lois J; The Hut) h208 S Gay 
Mazza Saml retd h.909^ W Chestnut 
Mazza Tony v-pres Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Rm Inc hl02 S 
Sandusky 
MAZZA'S RESTAURANT & GO URMET ROOM I NC, Joseph C 
Mazza Pres, Tony Mazza V-Pres, Frank Mazza Sec, John 
Mazza Treas, Famous for Italian and American Dishes 214 W 
High, Tel 393-2076 
McAdams Clark W (Dorothy M) h404 N Mulberry 
McAninch Margt billing elk C B Corp h5 S Park 
McBride Eva r4 E Chestnut 
McBride Herbert L r RD 2 
McBride Richd A Rev (Joyce E) pastor Central Church of Christ 
hlO Maplewood av 
McBride Sandra K r RD 2 
McCabe Robt J asst eng Eng Dept r Loudenville O 
McCalla Barbara E studt r817 W Gambier 
McCalla Blanche G (wid Hurd) r817 W Gambier 
McCalla Boyd C (Janet) barber Hotel Curtis Barber Shop r RD 2 
McCalla C Gilbert (Dorothy E) nailer Chat Glass h817 W Gambier 
McCalla Irene B r RD 1 
McCALLA MARY EDITH, General Insurance, Surety Bonds and 
Notary Public 125 S Main R4, Tel 393-1027, h3 Colville rd, RD 
3, Tel 393-8356 
McCallister Ralph J (Dorothy B) mgr Bonded Oil h210 E Chestnut 
McCament Carrol r RD 3 
McCament Eug H (Nancy J) hauler Pgh Plate Glass h614 W Gambier 
McCament Floretta L r RD 1 
McCament Frank (Elsie M) supvr Ohio Fuel Gas h202 Sanatorium 
rd 
McCammon Kay ofc nurse Robt E Sooy r Utica O 
McCandless James D r RD 3 
McCandless Richd E r RD 2 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
r-3flGMEt v 
^MODERNIZING^ 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
BUILT ANYWHERE 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
8 Harrison Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
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McCann Arth G (M Rosa) retd h608 Coshocton av 
McCann Dean P (Eloise) v-pres Richland Knox Mut Ins h922 E High 
McCann H Ray (Jo A) adv reproter Mt Vernon News h rear 110 
Wooster av 
McCann Henry N r RD 1 
McCann Jas R (Mary) phys Coshocton av r RD 3 
McCann Jo Ann Mrs teller First Fed Sav & Loan r rear 110 
Wooster rd 
McCann John mgr J T Glackin Super Serv Sta r239 Parrott 
McCann John J (Mary J) fcty wkr Contl Can h239 Parrott 
McCann Mary J Mrs typ Turner Burris & Wolf r239 Parrott 
McCann Sue A studt r220 E Sugar 
McCarron Richd O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
McCarron Weston retd h25 McKinley av 
McCarthy Russell servmn Gelsanliter's r Fredericktown O 
McCartney Michl atndt Royers Humble Servicenter r92 3 E High 
McCartney Robt W (Opha G) acct Cooper Bessemer h923 E High 
McCausland Marie r7 E Sugar 
McClain Chas E r RD 1 
McClain Ed jan Charger Lanes r3 Sunset Lanes RD 1 
McClain Elmer G r RD 5 
McClain Robt F formn PRR r Glenmont O 
McClain Thelma A r RD 5 
McClanahan Leonard J r RD 1 
McClanahan Ralph J r RD 1 
McClarnan Clarence C r RD 5 
McClead Harley E (Oral E) electrician Mt Vernon State Hosp hi 18 
Cassil 
McClead Inez Mrs cook Holiday Restr r Fredricktown O 
McClellan Chas C r RD 1 
McClellan Robt H r RD 1 
McClellan Wayne D r RD 1 
McClelland Donald W r RD 2 
McClelland Frank B jr fcty wkr Contl Can r243 W Como av 
McClelland Inez I lndry aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Gambier O 
McClelland James fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
McClelland John H r RD 2 
McClenathan Harley L r RD 1 
McClenathan Terry linotype opr Mfg Printers 
McCluggage Janet L waitress Chatter Box r RD 1 
McClung Ronald r RD 3 
McClure David B ( Anne B) chf acct Pgh Plate Glass Co Wks No 11 
h510 E Chestnut 
McCluskey Chas F (Kathleen R) cutter Pgh Plate Glass h404 Maple-
wood av 
McCluskey Elwin A (Margt T) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hl206 N Mul­
berry 
McCluskey M Jean billing elk Contl Can rl206 N Mulberry 
McCluskey Richd E chipper Cooper Bessemer rl206 N Mulberry 
McCollum Nana E Mrs pres Manufacturing Printers Co rl09 Marita 
dr 
McCollum Preston W (Iris J) mach Flexible Bus h7 Fairmont av 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SE RVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. 
PLANT 940 W . HIGH 






































D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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McCollum Russell L (Nana E) v-pres-treas Manufacturing Printers 
Co hi09 Marita dr 
McCombs Geo A r RD 1 
McConaha Walter C (Theresa A) retd h406 Braddock 
McConnell David R r RD 2 
McConnell Earl W (Erma J) retd h27 Belmont av 
McConnell Geo E (Margt S) conservationist Soil Conservation Serv 
r RD 2 
McCONNELL NURSING HOME (Grace and Glenn Thill), State 
Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm, 24-Hour Nursing 
Care, 2 Miles North of City Limits, Wooster rd, Tels 392-4006 
and 392-4007 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
McConnell Pauline E ofc wkr Farmer's Produce Co rl22^ Brown 
McConnell Rae R r RD 4 
McConnell Robt G (Cath C) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h304 S Mc-
Arthur 
McConnell Robt L r RD 2 
McConnell Wm R r RD 4 
McCord Betty Mrs dietary aide Memorial Hosp rl6 Ames st 
McCord Dixie rl6 Ames 
McCord Orville G (Betty J) lab Cooper-Bessemer hi6 Ames 
McCormick Earl R r RD 2 
McCormick Horace E (Shirley M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h98 
Columbus rd 
McCormick Margt asst librn Mt Vernon Pub Library hl05| N Gay 
McCormick Ralph C r RD 2 
McCormick Walter R r RD 2 • 
McCoy Bonnie Mrs elk Woolworths hi02 Adamson 
McCoy Candy A studt rl02 Adamson 
McCoy David D r RD 1 
McCoy Eugene (Sylvia) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h437 Wooster rd 
McCoy Fay H r RD 1 
McCoy Grace D (wid Wm D) retd hi02 Ringold 
McCoy Lyle (Mildred) dep County Auditor r Fredericktown O 
McCoy Stewart r RD 1 
McCoy Thelston O (Ruth A) mgr Federal Land Bank Association 
r Fredericktown Ohio 
McCoy Walter K (Evelyn R) retd h715 Howard 
McCOY WENDELL W (Edith L), V-Pres The First-Knox National 
Bank of Mount Vernon 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, h7 Woodside dr, 
Tel 393-9297 
McCracken Robt E r RD 3 
McCrackin Mary B (wid J S) retd h7| S Gay 
McCrackin Wm R (Martha L) metallurgist Cooper Bessemer hi 
Teryl dr 
McCrew Clarence G r RD 2 
McCrew Homer G r RD 1 
McCuen Earl M (Tracie) retd h301^ N Main 
McCullen Frank R (Rosalea G) photo engr Contl Can hi8 Highland 
dr 
McCullen Wm P rewind Contl Can rl8 Highland dr 
McCulley L B r RD 3 
McCullough C Evelyn Mrs r503 Newark rd 
McCullough Cooper (Mabel) retd h4 Pine 
McCullough Douglas A (Pauline J) tchr Mt Vernon High School 
h400 Braddock 
McCullough Iona (wid James I) hi 17 E Vine 
McCullough John I (Mildred I) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h503 
Newark rd 
McCullough Mildred I Mrs opr B-Lovely Beauty Shop r503 Newark 
"Friendly Service Always" 
, B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
,OOper J STATION OFFICE 




McCullough Loman T r RD 2 
McCullough Louise retd h301 N Norton 
McCune Chas L fcty wkr Contl Can r698 N Sandusky 
McCune Dale (Mary) driver Columbia Gas h308 Vernedale dr apt B 
McCune Mary Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp r308 Verndale dr 
McCutchen Alice F Mrs med asst James V Kennedy r RD 1 
McCutchen Chas R r RD 5 
McCutchen Harold E r RD 1 
McCutchen Paul O (Ruth) mech Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 5 
McCutchen Walter B r RD 3 
McDaniel Allen W r RD 1 
McDaniel Gladys L r RD 1 
McDaniel Ruth r RD 1 
McDave Henderson retd rl005 Howard 
Mc David Johnny r RD 1 
Mc David Judy r RD 1 
McDermott Carita r RD 2 ,. anri 
McDERMOTT GEORGE A (Doris L) General h^o 
Real Estate Broker 187 Mansfield av, Tel 393-5941, h do 
McDevitt Jay S Hon (Ruth L) judge County Common Pleas Court 
h508 E Burgess 
McDevitt Robt J (Eileen W; Ayers & McDevitt) hi04 Oak 
McDevitt W R r RD 4 
McDonald Alice R r RD 3 
McDonald Arth r RD 4 
McDonald Burlin P r RD 1 
McDonald Carl L r RD 5 
McDonald Carroll C r RD 1 
McDonald Cora r Gambier rd 
McDonald Darrell M atndt Standard Oil r RD 4 
McDonald Edw r RD 2 
McDonald Gary L (Maxine) fcty wkr Chat Glass h25 Cleveland 
McDonald Harold E r RD 3 
McDonald Howard r RD 3 
McDonald Ivan r RD 3 
McDonald Jack driver Mt Vernon City Cab r4 E Chestnut 
McDonald Jettie B Mrs ofc sec Robert W Levering r RD 4 
McDonald Kay N Mrs nurse's aide Memorial Hosp hi00 Maplewood 
McDonald Laurel C (Shirley A) mach Rockwell Standard (Newark 
O) hl08 Cliff 
McDonald Martha J Mrs choir dir Gay Street Meth Ch r506 E 
Gambier 
McDonald Phoebe Mrs atndt Mt Vernon State Hosp h807 W Chestnut 
McDonald Ralph Cr RD 1 
McDonald Raymond A v-pres J S Ringwalt Co h506 Gambier av 
McDonald Robt W r RD 3 
McDonald Roy R r RD 4 
McDonald Shirley A r400 E Spring 
McDonald Solom W r RD 3 
McDonald Wm L r RD 3 
McDonough Doris V Mrs elk Bay's Dry Cln r615 E Chestnut 
McDonough Eliz r207 E Sugar 
McDonough James T retd h207 E Sugar 


























CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rotes Available 






































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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McDonough John M jr studt r615 E Chestnut 
McDonough Joseph P USA r511 E Chestnut 
McDonough Margt A ofc sec James W Tighe & Son Agency hi 12 E 
Gambier 
McDonough Paul V (Agnes L) chairmn County Bd of Elections h503 
E Vine 
McDonough Wm J (Rosemary M) elk Cooper Bessemer h511 E 
Chestnut 
McDougall Clayton L (Lorraine E) parts mgr Cooper Bessemer 
hi 01 Vernedale dr 
McDowell Amber B supvr Cooper Bessemer Guest House h401 N 
Main 
McDowell Marilyn J studt rl07 Teryl dr 
McDowell Ralph D r RD 5 
McDowell Thomas O chf insp Pgh Plate Glass h200 N Edgewood rd 
McEllinney John F (Violet) tech Cooper Bessemer h34 Dixie dr 
McElroy Earl jr fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 161 Howard O 
McElroy Floyd H fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Centerburg O 
McElroy Harriett Mrs slswn Penney's r Centerburg O 
McElroy Leonard J (Helen M) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h221 
Delano 
McElroy Mary U (wid Dean) r6 Marita dr 
McElroy-Minister Co H Jack Bartels v-pres genl ins 13 E High 
McElroy Wm H r RD 1 
McFadden French G r RD 1 
McFadden Isabel retd hl038 Sugar 
McFadden Jocelyn G r RD 1 
McFadden Marcina E r RD 2 
McFadden Maxine J r RD 1 
McFadden Walter F r RD 1 
McFarland Ada (wid Lawrence D) h4 Warden 
McFarland Bethel Mrs dietary maid Mercy Hosp r Howard O 
McFarland Bros Truck r RD 5 
McFarland Carol waitress Kresges r RD 3 Howard O 
McFarland Donald L r RD 5 
McFarland Fred R r RD 5 
McFarland Hazel E Mrs radio elk Police Dept h6 Ci'estview dr 
McFarland Lena P (wid Frank H) hi49 Mansfield av 
McFarland Patricia opr Beauty Shop r E Vine 
McFarland Robt L r RD 5 
McFarland Sue waitress Kresge r201 E Chestnut 
McFarland Thos B (Barbara) jan Mercy Hosp h500 E Ohio av 
McFarland Thos B jr r500 E Ohio av 
McFarland Willard O r RD 2 
McFeely Paul H (Kathryn H) elk Chat Glass hi 01 Oak 
McGaugh Jerry L (Darlene) eng Cooper Bessemer h38 Eastmoor 
McGaughy Alma M (wid Paul V) ofc sec Cooper Bessemer hi04 
Miller av 
McGee F (Irene (wid Harry J) hsekpr 200 E High h721 N Main 
McGee Garnet R r RD 3 
McGee Leslie H (Edna M) molder hlpr Cooper Bessemer hi Pros­
pect ct 
COCHRAN M OTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gQ 
bewthCoKe 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
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McGee Walter J (Willa M) pro Irish Hills Golf Club r Newark rd 
RD 3 
McGibeny Mary E (wid John W) hlO 3d av 
McGill Cora Mrs elk Sully's Mkt r McGill's Trailer Park 
McGinley Robt R (Eliza A) retd h5 S Sandusky 
McGinnis Janet Mrs opr Tel Co r600 Newark rd 
McGinnis Lawrence M USA rl019 E Vine 
McGinnis Marathon Service (Richd McGinnis) 501 Coshocton av 
McGinnis Richd (Pauline; McGinnis Marathon Serv) r RD 1 ^ 
McGinnis Robt E (Janet L) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h600| New­
ark rd 
McGinnis Warren H (Susanna M) eng Cooper Bessemer h619 E 
McGinnis Wm H jr r RD 2 
McGinnis Wm M (Oria) wrapper Contl Can hi 019 E Vine 
McGinnis Wm M jr city policemn r RD 1 Danville Ohio 
McGinns Richd D r RD 1 
McGough Carol r RD 2 
McGough Chas (Olive M) wtchmn Mt Vernon State Hosp hlO 
Hickory 
McGough Lawrence I (Lois M) tool designer Cooper-Bessemer 
hi200 N Mulberry 
McGough Lawrence W r RD 2 
McGough Wm A r RD 2 
McGowan Stuart R (Mary H) prof KenyonCollege h304 Vernedale dr 
apt B 
McGraw Steph S (Dolores C) receiving elk Cooper Bessemer h2 02 
Cottage 
McGrew Harry (Becky) hi 13 E Lamartine 
McGrew James C (Virgie L) electa Cooper-Bessemer hl6 Prospect 
McGugin Car old (Frances) sec Loyal Order of Moose Lodge No 824 
r Mansfield rd RD 2 
McGugin Robt N (Marguerite M) engr hi 10 Greenway dr 
McGuire Michael J (Betty I) ofc wkr Contl Can hl02 Oakway dr 
McGuire Monroe (Eula J) tool dresser W E Shriter hl04 Columbus 
rd 
McGuire Patrick L r RD 5 
McHale Mabel L (wid John) rllOl E Vine 
Mcllrath Pearl r Gambier rd 
Mcllvoy John J eng Cooper Bessemer r210 N Division 
Mcllvoy Nancy studt r210 N Division 
Mcllvoy Neil E (Marie E) lab Webb Co h508 Hamtramck 
Mcllvoy Warren J (Mary C) mach Contl Can h210 N Division 
Mclntire Howard L r RD 1 
Mclntire Marie E (wid Saml) r655 Howard 
Mcintosh Allen r RD 1 
Mclntyre Donald G r RD 2 
McKay Clyde W retd hi 01 N Mulberry 
McKay Dan W (Mildred L) mach opr Cooper Bessemer h6 S 
Division 
McKay Florence M (wid Richd) elk typ Cooper Bessemer h5 Miller 
av 
McKay Gary R r RD 1 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847' 
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McKay James J (Marlene M) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h rear 221 
E Burgess . . . 
McKay Mildred L Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can r6 S Division 
McKay Nora R retd hi 102 Gambier rd 
McKay Rex r RD 1 
McKay Stella E (wid Dwight W) h307 E High 
McKay Susan R studt r6 S Division 
McKean Dorothy V Mrs (Dari-Delite) r804 W Sugar 
McKean John R (Dorothy V; Dari-Delite) h804 W Sugar 
McKee Amy O (wid James) hi07 N Mulberry 
McKee Carl time keeper Cooper Bessemer hi05 S Gay apt b 
McKee Carol E studt r804 W Chestnut 
McKee Chas L r RD 1 
McKee Dale F (Sue) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r Box 388 
McKee Eunice P r RD 3 
McKee Everett E (Virginia D) retd h29 Adamson 
McKee Frances T Mrs hll3i E Burgess 
McKee G Arden (Jocelyn B; Baxter-McKee Insurance Agency) 
r RD 4 
McKee Geo r RD 2 
McKee Jocelyn B Mrs (Baxter-McKee Ins Agcy) r RD 4 
McKee John D r RD 1 
McKee Larry C USA r213 Delano 
McKee Lena supvr State Hosp hi03 S Jefferson 
McKee Lewis H (Ruth I) mach Genl Mtrs (Mfld O) h804 W Chestnut 
McKee Lulu B (wid Burr L) h204 S Center 
McKee Napoleon F (Isabelle D) eng hi 42 N McKenzie 
McKee Nettie C r RD 1 
McKee Paula O Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h200 E Gambier 
McKee Robt E (Marjorie) pntr Cochran Mtr Sis hi09 S Catherine 
McKee Sam L r RD 2 
McKee Thos J r RD 1 
McKee Theresa S (wid Stanley) tchr East Elem Sch rl04 Marita av 
McKee Warren M (Mary L) mech Bastin Garage h3 N Harrison 
McKee Wayne E (Jacqueline A) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h213 
Delano 
McKee Wayne G (Margt A) emp Chat Glass h505 Oak 
McKeever Chas W (Janet E) laminator opr Contl Can r804 E 
Burgess 
McKeever Roger W (L Virginia) grinder Contl Can h33 Eastmoor 
McKelvey Wilbur K (Lena L) eng Weyerhaeuser Co hl7 Sycamore 
McKenney Joyce tchr PS (Howard O) hl08i W Gambier 
McKenzie Albert W r RD 1 
McKenzie Alton R (Cecillia) repr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop r RD 1 
McKenzie Chas L (Minnie L) formn Chat Glass h612 Gambier av 
McKenzie Chas L jr tech Western Elec r612 Gambier av 
McKenzie Emma H (wid Chas W) h605 E Pleasant 
McKenzie Helen R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
McKenzie Lester F (Margt E) retd h.600 E Vine 
McKenzie Marion F (Mary J) brickmason New Gambier rd h do 
McKenzie Phyllis opr Tel Co r RD 1 
McKenzie Richd L r RD 1 
McKenzie Shirley A ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
McKenzie Walter D r RD 3 
McKerrow Campbell (Margt M) metallurgist Cooper Bessemer 
hi 119 N Mulberry 
McKerrow Mary H rill9 N Mulberry 
McKinley Apartments 6 W Chestnut 
McKinley Beth ofc sec City Police Dept r404 Braddock 
McKinley Carol A Mrs nurse's aide Mt Vernon State Hosp r20 
Dixie dr 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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McKinley Clarabelle Mrs r404 Braddock 
McKinley Ida r RD 1 
McKinley James B tower opr USA r9 Highland dr 
McKinley John A (Marcia R) estimator Cooper-Bessemer h9 High­
land dr 
McKinley John C (Ruth I) h207 Edgewood rd 
McKinley Marcia R Mrs tchr Hiawatha Sch Annex r9 Highland dr 
McKinley Martha E asst elk City Council r404 N Braddock 
McKinstry Clarence D r RD 5 
McKinstry Herbert D (Edna L) fcty wkr Chat Glass hi6 Melick 
McKinstry Herbert V (Beverly E) emp Chat Glass h28 Melick 
McKinstry John retd h5 Marion 
McKinstry Ralph (Margt B) carp-contr h300 S Center 
McKnight Carey B (Judy R) pkr Chat Glass h608-| W Vine 
McKown Clyde E retd h2 S Mechanic 
McKown Geo lab rl05 N Mulberry 
McKown Kathey studt r800 W Gambier 
McKown Robt C (Myrtle N) credit mgr Mercy Hosp h800 W Gambier 
McKown Robt W (Joyce I) elecitn hi09 Cliff 
McLarnan Clara E Mrs ofc sec Eagles Club r RD 5 
McLarnan Clarence C (Clara E) sec Aerie No 760 (FOE) r RD 5 
McLarnan Clarence E r RD 1 
McLarnan Jas C (Clarabelle) asst adv mgr Mt Vernon News 
hi 43 Mansfield av 
McLarnan James C MD (Betty E), Physician, 104 E Gam­
bier, Tel 393-3921, h805 E High, Tel 392-6756 
McLarnan Jean E rll6 N McKenzie 
McLarnan John W (Cora C) retd hll6 N McKenzie 
McLarnan Joseph F r RD 3 
McLarnan Thos C studt rl43 Mansfield av 
McLaughlin Donald (Pearl) retd h313 Spruce 
McLaughlin Edw B r RD 4 
McLaughlin Joseph W r RD 1 
McLaughlin Mary E r RD 4 
McLaughlin Wynona I r RD 1 
McMahon Chris F (Isabelle S) lab O C Adelman h203 Chester 
McMahon Edw O (Bernice) driver Dallas & Mavis Gallion h302 Oak 
McMahon Glenna D r RD 2 
McMahon H Ronald driver Goodwin Sand & Gravel rl6 Mt Vernon 
McMahon Harvey A (Irene A) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass 
h300 E Ohio av 
McMahon Jack R (Joan F) pest control opr Central Exterminating 
hi 04 S Gay 
McMahon James G r RD 2 
McMahon John C r RD 5 
McMahon Joseph A fcty wkr Contl Can r Coshocton rd RD 1 
McMahon Joyce E r300 E Ohio 
McMahon Lloyd F (Carolyn A) driver Jesco Mtr Exp h309 Green­
wood av 
McMahon Marcia E ofc wkr Contl Can r Coshocton rd RD 1 
McMahon Mildred hsekpr Belinda S Beam r Gambier O 
McMahon Paul L (L Ruth) driver Chat Glass h413 E Pleasant 
McMahon Raymond C (Jean) reprmn Tel Co r RD 2 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat# Licensed for the Care of t he Aoed and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
K* 






































































Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
660 Howard 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Tel. 393-3986 
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McMahon Robt D r RD 2 
McMahon Steven E USA r203 Chester 
McMahon Sue LrRD 5 
McMahon Thos R USA r203 Chester 
McMains Cheryl hsekpr Memorial Hosp r Bladensburg Ohio 
McMains Stephen E studt r706 Pennsylvania 
McManaway Chas E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
McManaway Chas F r RD 3 
McManaway Chas F jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
McManis Donald R carrier PO rl04 E Hamtramck 
McManis Eug (Marjorie P) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hi 13 S 
Catherine 
McManis Jennie F (wid Clyde L) retd h903 Newark rd 
McManis Mary A (wid Russell) reporter County Common Pleas 
Court h307 E High 
McManis Russell E jr (Evelyn N) slsmn Vernon Co hi08 Rose av 
McManis Ruth r RD 5 
McMillan see also McMillen 
McMillan Bernard L r RD 2 
McMillan Bunn retd h427 E Pleasant 
McMillan Don B r RD 1 
McMillan Harvey (Opal L) electn Pgh Plate Glass hi 16 Miller av 
McMillan Lewis (Leona I) wldr Pgh Plate Glass h204 Delano 
McMillan Lewis C (Opal M) formn B&O h304 S McKenzie 
McMillan R Paul (Eileen C) tchr E Knox hi 9 Hilltop dr 
McMillan Roy J (E Ruth) installer Curfman Htg & Air Condition­
ing h502 E Burgess 
McMillan Warren C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
McMillan Wm L r RD 1 
McMillen Carroll J (Jeanne E) hi 305 N Mulberry 
McMillen Chas W (Nellie F) retd h705 E High 
McMillen Edith E (wid Theo) h26 Roosevelt av 
McMillen John R (Ruth J) fcty wkr Contl Can h22 Roosevelt av 
McMillen John S (I Sue) atndt Standard Oil Sta hi 12 Ames 
McMillen L D (Hazel M) retd hi22 E Vine 
McMillen Nellie M traveling chf opr Tel Co r26 Roosevelt av 
McMillen Ronald E r RD 4 
McMillen Rosella Mrs bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf 
McMillian Glenn (Carol R) driver Round Hill Farm Dairy hl03 
Whiteheirs 
McMillian Vivin L r RD 1 
McNabb D T r RD 1 
McNabb John W r RD 1 
McNally Phillip R r RD 2 
McNamara Theo fcty wkr Contl Can r503 E Burgess 
McNeil Chas R (Roberta M) opr Columbia Gas Co hll02 West 
Gambier 
McNeil Floyd (Sally) lab Honeycomb h500 Ridgewood av 
McNeil Genevieve M Mrs cash Victory Food Mkt rl002 W Gam­
bier 
McNeil John R (Genevieve M) jan State Hosp hi 002 W Gambier 
McNeil John R jr (Barbara A) dept mgr Victory Food Market h408 
Walnut 
McNeil Wm (Stella) retd h708 Howard 
McNeily Roger (Lillian L) tchr Mt Vernon Academy h216 Sychar 
rd 
McNett Christine r RD 1 
McNett Donald r RD 1 
McNickle Teresa M Mrs r905 E High 
McNutt Clarence D r RD 3 
McNutt Dale L r RD 1 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
|  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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McNutt Florence E r RD 3 
McNutt Mary L elk Bair's Dry Cln r306 Cooper 
McNutt Nora W Mrs h27 E Gambier apt 4 
McNutt Ray r RD 1 
McNutt Wayne D (Pauline V) trucking 706 Pennsylvania av r RD 1 
Gambier O 
McPeek Delia I (wid Fletcher) retd h9 Roosevelt av 
McPeek Evelyn J r RD 1 
McPeek James R (O Joyce) formn Pgh Plate Glass h804 S Main 
McPeek Marie E (wid Lerle) retd r47 Public Square 
McPeek Ralph (Dorothy R) driver Knox Beverage Co h659 N 
Sandusky 
McPeek Richd C (Shirley D) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h611 S Main 
McPhail I L r RD 1 
McPhail Irving S r RD 1 
McPherson Chas R r RD 3 
McPherson Eva A (wid Jas A) h513 S McKenzie 
McPherson L Delbert (Helen G) mach opr Cooper Bessemer hi49 
Columbus rd 
McPherson Thos r RD 1 
McQueen David F dept mgr K D Bebout Inc r RD 3 
McQueen Edith M (wid Wm F) hi 12 Pittsburgh av 
McQueen James M (Joan M) policemn City Police Dept h405 N 
Jefferson 
McQueen Joan M Mrs waitress Bland's Drive Inn r405 N Jefferson 
McQueen Saml E (Saundra A) mold mkr Chat Glass h407 6th 
McQuerry Gwen Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r202 S Division st 
McQuigg Arth D r RD 1 
McQuigg Marvin D r RD 1 
McQuigg Milton E r RD 1 
McQuigg Ralph E r RD 1 
McQuire Cabell (Peggy) emp Cooper Tire rill9 N Mulberry 
McReynolds John studt r406 Wooster rd 
McRill Mary K waitress Donut Hole r510 Newark rd 
McRill Paul E (Margt A) slsmn h510 Newark rd 
McSarley Jack D r RD 1 
McShane John F (Marcia F) eng Cooper Bessemer h New Gambier 
rd 
McShane Thos F (Augusta I) retd h219 W High 
McVay Blaine M (Norma G) driver Gulf Gas Distr h807 E Burgess 
McVay Herbert E r RD 3 
McVay Norman Judith A USA r203 N Divison 
McVey W Emerson r RD 4 
McWhorter Ivan C photo engr Contl Can r4042 N Mulberry 
McWilliams Gurvis L (Blanche) whsemn Weyerhouser h6 Parrott 
Mead Mary W r RD 1 
Mead W Otis r RD 1 
Meadows Hobart r RD 3 
Meadows Ralph C r RD 3 
Means Norman E r RD 3 
Mearns Sam G (Ann C) emp Pgh Plate Glass hi00 Northridge dr 
Mechem Cecil H (Iscah) ins 1105 E Vine h do 
















MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
Plant — Roundhouse Lane 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrot* St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Meckstroth Donald P r RD 1 
Meckstroth Edw D r RD 1 
Meckstroth Wilson E r RD 1 
Medical Arts Building 812 Coshocton av 
MEDICAL ARTS PHARMACY (Dale E Foster), Your Prescription 
Druggists, Coshocton and Vernedale, Tel 393-6886 
Medina O V (Lillie) mgr E V McCollum and Co h9 E Chestnut 
Meek Dorris H (Ruth M) distributor Pure Oil Co h223 Delano 
Meekins Helen L cook Memorial Hosp r311 N Chester 
Meekins Helen L Mrs h305 Pittsburgh av 
Meekins Lewis W opr Sewer Dept r907 W Burgess 
Meekins Olene F Mrs h36^ Public Square 
Meekins Wayne L opr City Sewage Disposal. Plant h907 W Burgess 
Meeks Dean R (Ellen L) fcty wkr Contl Can hi Hilltop dr 
Meeks Ellen L Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can rl Hilltop dr 
Meeks Waldo J r RD 1 
Meharry Saundra opr Tel Co r601 East 
Meharry T Earl (Evelyn G) retd h601 East 
Meier see also Mayer Meyer and Myers 
Meier Francis A ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Meier Francis J r RD 5 
Meier Helen M Mrs v-pres-sec Victory Food Market Inc r RD 3 
Meier Loretta Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Meier Mary C (wid Girard) ofc sec Rev E F Dunn hi08 Teryl dr 
MEIER WILLARD A (Helen M), Pres Victory Food Market Inc 
206 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4056, r RD 3, Tel 392-0182 
MEIER WILLARD A JR (Beverly A), Mgr Victory Food Market Inc 
206 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4056, hi Marita dr, Tel 392-1696 
Meiser Herbert r RD 2 
Meiser Wm H r RD 2 
Melcher Chas H (Greta A) eng Cooper-Bessemer hl004 Howard 
Melcher Patricia A tchr Cuyahoga Falls r716 N Main 
Melcher Thelma B (wid Harry G) baby sitter C C Bemiller h716 N 
Main 
Melick Donald G r RD 1 
ME LICK R D & SON GRAVEL CO (Robert and Donald Melick), Sand 
and Gravel for All Purposes, Bituminous Road Construction, ^ 
Asphalt Surface Treatment, Dust Control Service, Route 13, 1 
Mile South of Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-2951 
Melick Robt L fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Melick Ronald fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica Ohio 
Meliotes James H (Joyce C) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Roosevelt 
av 
Meliotes Ruth H elk Sears h3 E High 
Mellberg Earl E (Doris A; Mellberg's Family Bakery) r RD 4 
Mellberg's Family Bakery (Earl E Mellberg) Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Mellor Malcom r RD 1 
Melton Fred E (Ola B) watchman Pgh Plate Glass h300 Calhoun 
Melton James W (Sylvia O) trucker Pgh Plate Glass h301 W Curtis 
Meltzer Curt H (Louise C) retd h6 Meltzer ct 
Menard Ralph E r RD 1 
Mencer John F custdn State Hosp h20li Howard 
Mendenhall Chas N (Kathleen H) elk Heckler Drug r RD 2 
Mendenhall Jack E (Helen L) asmblr Cooper Bessmer h207 E 
Hamtramck 
Mendenhall Kathleen elk Woolson Co r RD 2 
Mendenhall Murray M (Eunice S) carp hi 021 Newark rd 
Mendenhall Sadie N (wid Howard N) retd h207 N Gay 
Menke Harold E (Esther; Sunset Nite Club) h704 E High 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike fro Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Menne Agnes P (wid Fred) nurse's aide h431 Wooster rd 
Mentzer Clyde G r RD 2 
Mercer Margt A r RD 1 
Mercer Robt A (Ada R) formn Weyerhouser r7 Stump 
Mercer Robt P r RD 1 
MERCY H OSPITAL, Sister Philip Maria Administrator, 117 E 
High, Tel 392-6015 
Merillat V D r RD 3 
Merillat Vernon E r RD 3 
Merit Shoe Store Herman E Sirbaugh mgr 127 S Main 
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS & BE AUTY SALON (Irene S 
Beeman), Hair Styling, Permanent Waving, Courtesy Demon­
stration In P roper Application of Make-Up and Cosmetics 2 S 
Main, Tel 393-2856 
Merrell Hans W (Edith M) golf pro Country Club h8 Teryl dr 
Merrilees Chas W commander State Natl Guard Armory r3612 
Stockholm 
Merrin Arth F r RD 2 
Merrin Blanche M (wid Chester) retd h4 E Chestnut 
Merrin Constance retd r47 Mansfield av 
Merrin Fred L r RD 1 
Merrin Kenneth R (Pearl M) atndt North End Marathon r779 Upper 
Fredericktown rd RD 2 
Mertler Helen L r RD 1 
Mertz Earle V (Joan) eng Cooper Bessemer h5 Dixie dr 
Merwin Blanche F r RD 3 
Merwin Philip W r RD 3 
Merwine Chloe A r RD 2 
Merwine John r RD 3 
Mescher Fred H (Ruth G; Mescher Mfg Co Inc; Grandy Va) h36 
Belmont av 
Mescher Michl B r36 Belmont av 
Mescher Ruth G r36 Belmont av 
Mess Henry A r RD 3 
Messer Robt J (June M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hll Marma dr 
Messmore James K r RD 3 
Messmore Robt L (Louise G) tech US Govt h Snowden rd 
Metcalf see also Metcalfe 
Metcalf Bonnie opr Tel Co r202^ S Center 
Metcalf Herbert C (Doris) emp Chat Glass hi7 Pine 
Metcalf James L (Carol) pres Metcalf Motors Inc r Gambier Ohio 
Metcalf John E (Dorothy E) ins slsmn h24 Martinsburg rd 
Metcalf Joseph E (Frieda M) emp Pgh Plate Glass h613 W Gambier 
Metcalf Joseph P (Lillie L) retd h301 W Vine 
Metcalf Margt P Mrs sec-treas Metcalf Motors Inc r Gambier Ohio 
METCALF MOTORS I NC, James L Metcalf Pres, Tom Metcalf 
V-Pres, Margt Metcalf Sec-Treas, Chrysler, Imperial, Plym­
outh, Valiant, Motor Cars, Sales, Service and Parts 500 S Main, 
Tel 397-2055 (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) 
Metcalf Pauline Mrs ofc sec Chas B Tramont r Gambier Ohio 
Metcalf Robt A (Maude M) slsmn Rudin Co h202^ S Center 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YO UNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Metcalf Ruth E (wid George) babysitter hl2 W Chestnut 
Metcalf Ted W stockmn Big Bear rl25 Mansfield 
Metcalf Thos v-pres Metcalf Motors Inc r Gambier Ohio 
Metcalfe Arth E (M Ellen) elk PO hi 19 N McKenzie 
Metcalfe Bernard L (Dionne E) shop Pgh Plate Glass hl25 Mans­
field av 
Metcalfe Chas F (Norma J) firefighter City Fire Dept r421 N 
Pleasant 
Metzger A C r RD 1 
Metzger Raymond J (Jane E) wldr Cooper-Bessemer Corp h610 
Coshocton av 
Meyer see also Mayer Meier and Myers 
Meyer Chas G (Mary L) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hl08 N Center 
Meyer Frank R ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r2 Meltzer ct 
Meyers Chas H r RD 2 
Meyers Ronald R studt rl09 W Pleasant 
Michael Art (Beverly) mgr Blaine Gulf hll5i Roosevelt av 
Michaels John D r RD 5 
Michaux Edgar J (Alice A) retd h306 W Chestnut 
Michaux Geo A (Denise H) fcty wkr Contl Can h209 N Main 
Michaux Rose A mgr State Bureau of Unemployment Compensation 
r209 N Main 
Michel J Paul (Mildred S) watch repr Wise Jewelers hll McGibney 
rd 
Mickle Paula S studt r9 Hilltop dr 
Mickle Twila J Mrs (Guy' N Dolls) r9 Hilltop 
Mickle W Paul (Twila J) designer Cooper Bessemer h9 Hilltop dr 
Mickley Christine B r RD 1 
Mickley Donald O (Patricia M) mgr Fesler Refrigeration h651 N 
Sandusky 
Mickley Earl F r RD 2 
Mickley Edw H r RD 1 
Mickley Floyd A r RD 1 
Mickley Glen A r RD 1 
Mickley Harold J (Comfort Air Heating & Cooling) h2^ N Catherine 
Mickley John jr studt r217 Pine 
Mickley John E (Julia J) probation ofcr Juvenile Court h217 Pine 
Mickley Joseph F asst v-pres The First-Knox National Bank 
r Danville O 
Mickley Kenneth R (Ruby L; Mickley Oil Co) h67 Mansfield av 
Mickley Marilla fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 262 Danville O 
MICKLEY OIL CO (Kenneth R Mickley), Texaco Gasoline, Fuel Oil, 
Motor Oil, Lubricants, Prompt Delivery 413 Wooster rd, Tel 
392-4251 
Mickley Ralph S r RD 1 
Mickley Robt E (Mary A) fcty wkr Contl Can h28 Delano 
Mickley Rodney S r RD 2 
Mickley Shirley A studt r217 Pine 
Mickolas Robt civ eng Pgh Plate Glass h312 Verndale dr apt A 
Middaugh Wm E opr PRR r Sunbury O 
Middlesworth Gladys D r RD 1 
Middleton Phillip W (Rose E; Middleton's Radio & TV Service) 
h308 S Gay 
Middleton's Radio &. TV Service (Phillip W Middleton) 308 S Gay 
Midea Matthew (Nora) tchr StVincent DePaul Sch hl2 Yoakum dr 
Midkiff Glenn A (Clara M) field serv eng Cooper-Bessemer hl5 
Hilltop dr 
Miesse Jerry L (Joyce E) fcty wkr Contl Can h22 Northview 
Milburn Oscar r RD 1 
Mild Lenna S (wid Wm E) hill Potwin 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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MILD REFR IGERATION (Robert I Mild), Frigidaire Dealer, Sales, 
Service and Parts 205 S Mulberry, Tel 397-1015 
Mild Robt I (Genevieve N; Mild Refrigeration) h200 Stevens 
Mileic Edw eng asst Ohio Power r RD 5 
Miles Leo F r RD 2 
Miletic Edw D eng's asst Ohio Power r RD 5 
Miletic John A r RD 5 
Milk House Store Mae Lockhart mgr dairy prods 406 Coshocton 
av 
Milk House Store Mrs Lois H Peck mgr dairy products 525 S 
Main 
Milk House Store Mrs Monica Nichols mgr dairy 700 N Sandusky 
MILL CEDRIC B (Helen K), V-Pres The Knox County Savings Bank, 
West Side Public Square, Tel 393-9015, h902 E Chestnut, Tel 
397-1337 
Mill Edgar L (Dorothy E) pres Shelly Co (Thornville) hll Sychor 
rd 
Mill Martine L (wid Lawrence) elk Rudins & Co h8 Rose av 
Mill Mary B Mrs asst elk Municipal Ct r Coshocton rd RD 1 
Mill Robt S r RD 1 
Mill Shelia N teller Knox County Savings Bank r8 Rose av 
Mill Thos C (Eula M) mgr Heckler Drug h Gambier O 
Millan Debert L r RD 1 
Miller A E r RD 2 
Miller Amos S r RD 1 
Miller Anna M (wid Wm) hj Elliott 
Miller Arth R (J Evelyn; Art's Body Shop) h615 N Sandusky 
Miller Audrey R r RD 2 
Miller Benton E retd hi02 High W 
Miller Bernice r RD 2 
Miller Betty Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Butler O 
Miller Bonnie C (Lina C) ofc wkr Contl Can hi012 N Mulberry 
Miller C Richd countermn Jewell Mtr Parts r Fredericktown O 
Miller Carl A r RD 2 
Miller Carl J r RD 1 
Miller Cath C (wid Thos) retd h5 Greer 
Miller Cecil A r RD 1 
Miller Chaney L r RD 1 
MILLER CHAS F (Phyllis), Asst V-Pres The Knox County Savings 
Bank, West Side Public Square, Tel 393-9015, hl205 N Mul­
berry, Tel 397-1506 
Miller Chas M r RD 1 
Miller Chester J (Mary J) slsmn Dusty Rhodes r Danville O 
Miller Claude W ( Lois A) eng Cooper Bessemer h37 Dixie dr 
Miller Clifford J (Redith V) opr hlpr Chat Glass h202| Norton 
(S V) 
Miller Clifton W r RD 1 
Miller Dale C r RD 4 
Miller Dallas r RD 2 
Miller David L opr hlpr Chat Glass rl06 Columbus rd 
Miller Delia M r RD 1 
Miller Denny L (Mary J) mach Cooper Bessmer h808 N Gay 
Miller Dorothy E Mrs atndt State Hosp h503 W Gambier 
Miller Doyal C r RD 4 
S. R. Stunt & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 




























VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Miller Earl equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Utica O 
Miller Earl E ofc wkr Contl Can r Box 292 Danville O 
Miller Earl G r RD 2 
Miller Edw H (Mabel E; Miller's Greenhouse) hll04 W G ambier 
Miller Edw J (Sally M) eng Cooper-Bessemer h402 E Burgess 
Miller Edw N (Cath A) elec tech Cooper-Bessemer h210 S 
Harrison 
Miller Elmer E r RD 2 
Miller Elsie C hsekpr h3 j S Sandusky 
Miller Ethyl V Mrs h28^ Public square 
Miller Eug L (Doris L) pres-chf exec ofcr Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp h New Gambier rd 
Miller Faith Mrs r504 N Mulberry 
Miller Fred J (Lois I) cranemn Cooper-Bessemer h667 N 
Sandusky 
Miller Fred N r RD 3 
Miller Freeman E r RD 3 t 
Miller Gertrude E nurse aide Memorial Hosp hl28 2 E Ham-
tramck 
Miller Gertrude H r RD 2 
Miller Glen E (Gertrude M) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h3 
Miller av 
Miller Glenn W asst county supvr Farm Home Co r RD 1 
Fredericktown O 
Miller H Kenneth (Hazel G) retd h718 N Main 
Miller Harold E r RD 1 
Miller Harold I r RD 5 
Miller Harold W lab Chat Glass hi06 Columbus rd 
Miller Harriett J Mrs elk Bd of Health r202 E Gambier 
Miller Hazel G Mrs elk Woolson Co r718 N Main 
Miller Helen M r RD 3 
Miller Hillis L (Betty M) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl08 Cottage 
Miller Hobert r RD 1 
Miller Howard D r RD 2 
Miller Howard M (Anna F) retd h246 Adamson 
Miller I J (M Arlene) supt County Bd of Educ r RD 3 Newark rd 
Miller Irvin H r RD 1 
Miller Isacc B r RD 2 
Miller Jas I emp Chat Glass rl28| E Hamtramck 
Miller Jas L r RD 4 
Miller Jas R r RD 2 
Miller Jerry L porter Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Gambier O 
Miller Jim (Eliz) h698|-N Sandusky 
Miller John E ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Miller John P fcty wkr Jervis B Webb r415 7th 
Miller Jos F r RD F 
Miller Jos J (Rosetta C) exec Jervis B Webb Co h415 7th 
Miller Jos R fcty wkr Contl Can r Canton O 
Miller Karen A studt r667 N Sandusky 
Miller Kenneth E r RD 2 
Miller Kenneth I (Jean J) millwright Cooper-Bessemer h509 N 
Sandusky 
Miller Kenneth L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Howard O 
Miller Larry A r RD 1 
Miller Leslie W (Melina C) mech Cooper-Bessemer h406 N 
Catherine 
Miller Lester J fcty wkr Contl Can r200 W Gambier 
Miller Lina Mrs bkpr Ohio Cumberland Gas rl012 N Mulberry 
Miller Lois I Mrs slswn Anne Lapp Millinery r667 N Sandusky 
Miller Lottie B Mrs retd h402 E Ohio av 
Miller Lynn R r RD 5 




METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Miller Mabel E Mrs emp Miller's Greenhouse rll04 W Gambier 
Miller Macel V r RD 1 
Miller Madge M (wid Frank N) retd h204 W Gambier 
Miller Malee O r RD 2 
Miller Marie Mrs waitress Point Drive In h237 j Newark rd 
Miller Marjorie Mrs guidance counsellor Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
rl07 N Edgewood rd 
Miller Mark r RD 2 
Miller Mary C (wid Bud) hi02 Monroe 
Miller Mary M ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry r RD 1 
Miller Maude A r RD 1 
Miller Melvin I (Sandra K) horsemn h28 Mansfield 
Miller Patricia R studt r415 7th 
Miller Paul D r RD 4 
Miller Philip A r R D 2 
Miller Rae O (wid E B) h504 Gambier av hA qn™rp 
Miller Ralph E (Jeane C) eng Cooper-Bessemer Corp h4 Spruce 
Miller Ralph I (Cora E) retd hi8 Martinsburg rd 
Miller Ralph V fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Miller Reid C r RD 1 
Miller Richd C (Betty K) parts mgr Kincaid Buick-Rambler 
hl002}W Gambier 
Miller Robt C r RD 1 
Miller Robt D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Miller Robt K (Harriet J) elk PO h202 E Gambier 
Miller Robt W (Sandra A) fcty wkr Contl Can hlO Cottage 
Miller Rod J (Marilyn J) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hl5 Eastmoor 
dr 
Miller Ronald C (Doris M) supt Columbia Gas hi 100 W Vine 
Miller Ronald E driver Cooper-Bessemer r4 Spruce 
Miller Ronetta C studt rllO W Vine 
Miller Roy A emp Chat Glass rl28i E Hamtramck 
Miller Velva B Mrs sec R C Rowley & Associates Agency Inc 
r RD 1 
Miller Wendall E r RD 2 
Miller Wesley r RD 1 
Miller Wilbur D r RD 2 
Miller Wm A (Bonnie) repr Tel Co r Danville O 
Miller Wm C (Marjorie H) acct 13 E High hi07 N Edgewood rd 
Miller Wm C jr studt rl07 N Edgewood rd 
Miller's Greenhouse (Edw H Miller) 1104 W Gambier 
Milligan Barbara J supvr Western & Southern Lifq»Ins r679 N 
Sandusky 
Milligan Faye r Gambier rd 
Milligan Harold E (Doris T) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h609 N 
Sandusky 
Milligan Harold E (Irene E) fcty wkr Contl Can h507 Oak 
Milligan Raymond L stitcher Chat Glass r609 N Sandusky 
Millisor Betty J Mrs ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer hllO Rose av 
Millisor Edw C r RD 2 
Millisor Susan R waitress Bland's Drive In rllO Rose av 
Mills Albert D fcty wkr Contl Can r Martinsburg O 
Mills Carl M r RD 2 
Mills Carrol (Phyliss) emp Round Hill Farm Dairy rll8 Fair­
grounds rd 
Mills Carroll E r RD 2 
Mills Chas R r RD 2 
Mills Danl W (Wanza C) insp Ohio Power h815 W Gambier 
Mills Danl W jr studt r815 W Gambier 
Mills Encil R jr r RD 13 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 



































OLD GAMBIER RD. 




TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
'We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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Mills Harold C (Alice V) eng Fisher Body h706 vV H igh 
Mills Harry R (Ina H) radio elk County Jail h900 Howard 
M i l l s  J a s  O r R D l  
Mills Jerry L (Claire A) wldr Fisher Body (Mansfield O) h905 W 
High 
Mills Leland (Marguerite) slsmn Central Realty 
Mills Lester L r RD 2 
Mills Louise B (wid Jas W) retd hll4 N Catherine 
Mills Marvin M (Betty R) lab Cooper-Bessemer h725 N Main 
Mills Mona R (wid Oliver) h704 W Vine 
Mills Oran D (Narcissus W; Mt Vernon Business & Speedwriting 
Sfch) h938 E High 
Mills Paul W r RD 1 
Mills Pearl E r RD 3 
Mills Ralph E r RD 2 
Mills Richd L equip opr State Dept of Hwys r RD 2 Howard 0 
Mills Royal E r RD 2 
Mills Russell C r RD 3 
Mills Saml O r R D 3 
Mills Virginia L r RD 2 
Mills Walter R (Betty R) barber Plaza Barber Shop hll Hickory 
Mills Wendell M r RD 1 
Mills Wilda J r R D 2 
Minard Alva W r RD 1 
Minard Earl L (Lucina M) retd hll8 E Sugar 
Minard John F r RD 1 
Minard Lillian E elk Rudinsto h6 W Chestnut apt 2 
Minder Paul D (Diana K) driver Bennett Trucking h612f E Vine 
Mingle Wm H (Alice M) field eng Cooper-Bessemer h621 Cos­
hocton av 
Minideo Carl (Stella G) safety dir Pgh Plate Glass h706 Martins-
burg rd 
Minideo Stella G r RD 3 
Minkens Donald E r RD 5 
Minnich J Fred (Mary R) dentist 100 N Main hll26 Gambier 
Minnich Mary R Mrs member Board of Education rll26 Gam ler 
MINOR JOHN B (Genevieve), Pres-Treas-Mgr Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co of Mt V ernon Inc 506 W Vin e, Tel 397-3910, hi Stevens, l ei 
393-2796 
Mintier Gary E studt rll Buena Vista 
Mintier John F studt rll Buena Vista 
Mintier John L (Mary E) mgr A&P Super Mkt hll Buena Vista 
Mintier Robt L (Norma D) formn Pgh Plate Glass h403 Walnut 
Mintier Robt W studt r403 Walnut 
Mintier Sara B tchr PS h604 N Gay 
Mintier Thos (Linda A) sis rep Ohio Power h806 N Mulberry 
Mire Lauren L (Ellen O) fcty wkr Contl Can h316 Chester 
Mirise Richd r RD 1 
Misamore Glenora r Gambier rd 
Mishey L Russell r RD 2 
Misicka Chas J (Ida L) ofc wkr Contl Can hl09 Potwin 
Misicka Michl studt rl09 Potwin 
Misner Lawrence R r RD 2 
Mitchell Clara L (wid Jas M) retd h205 N Edgewood rd 
Mitchell John S (Lucie C) retd h937 E High 
Mitchell Julia S (wid John) r8 Newark rd 
Mitchell Lena Mrs rl07 McKinley av 
Mitchell Lloyd G fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Mitchell Maurice A (Gertrude L) retd hl07 Oak enruce 
Mitchell Melvin E (Delphia G; Vine Street Barber Shop) ns 
Mitchell Vener dep County Sheriff hll6 E Chestnut 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE "fHOMET 




BUILT AN YWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 
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Mitzger Clinton ArRDl 
Mizer Alma S (wid Lee) retd h8 E Chestnut 
Mizer Arth JrRDl 
Mizer Calvin D r RD 1 
Mizer Claude H r RD 1 
Mizer Doris I (wid Gilbert J) pbx opr Ohio Fuel Gas h5 3d av 
Mizer Everett (Linda S) fcty wkr h22 Melick 
Mizer Florence E r RD 1 
Mizer Harley J r RD 2 
Mizer Harvey JrRDl 
Mizer Helen L r RD 1 
Mizer MabeJ J Mrs ofc elk Turner Burris & Wolf r Danville O 
M i z e r  R o b t  A r R D l  
Mizer Robt P r RD 3 
Mobley John A (Verna L) custdn PO h804 N Mulberry 
Mock Jas C watchmn Memorial Hosp r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
MODERN FINANC E CO, Ronald P Smith Mgr, Mt Vernon Shopping 
Center 885 Co shocton av, Tel 393-9065 
Mo en Orlando M r RD 1 
Moffett Wm E r RD 1 
Moffitt Richd L (Vivian E) eng City hl03 Parrott 
Mohican Bldg 27 E Gambier 
Mohler Dewain D r RD 1 
Mohn Fred G (Janet M) mach opr Chat Glass h507 E Ohio av 
Mohn Reno J (Florence G) genl mgr Edwards Sht Mtl Wkr h500 E 
Hamtramck 
Mohr Hazel B r700 Newark rd 
Mohr Jas E r RD 1 
Momick John I lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r RD 4 
Monaham Jim atndt Lowell Serv r RD 1 
Mondhank Reuben W (Pauline T) slsmn Gelsanliter's h306 N Main 
Mondron Dorothy R Mrs dept mgr Wards r RD 1 
Mondron Judith E asst Amick (Fredkburg O) r503 N Mulberry apt 
C 
Mondron Larry glass ctr rl03 Clearview 
Mondron Nellie E (wid Rene L) retd h9 3d av 
Mondron Peter J studt r653 Howard 
Mondron Ralph R (Lucille) glass ctr hl03 Clearview 
Mondron Ray P r RD 1 
Mondron Rene M (Carol R) wkr Pgh Plate Glass h5 Crestview dr 
Mondron Romaine E (Christine M) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass 
h653 Howard 
Mondron Steve USA rl03 Clearview 
Mondron Zella P (wid Leon) mgr 503 N Mulberry h503 N Mul­
berry 
Monette Elbert A r RD 3 
Moninger Bessie (wid John W) hi09 Martinsburg rd 
Monk Loren lab Chat Glass r206 Cottage 
Monk Merril G (Bettye L) carp Pgh Plate Glass h704 E Burgess 
Monk Paul r RD 1 
Monk Robt N (Fannie V) retd h206 Cottage 
Monroe Mildred B Mrs elk Mound View Cemetery r304 W High 
Monroe & Monroe (Walter R and Mrs Mildred B Monroe) real est 
304 W High 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SER VICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEAN ING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
®"'C_E  «<» STORE 3 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9056 


























404 S. MAIN 












200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Monroe Walter R (Mildred B; Monroe & Monroe) h304 W High 
Montgomery Alfreda M retd h413 Sychar rd 
Montgomery Cynthia studt r New Gambier rd 
Montgomery Jas H r RD 4 
Montgomery Jas R (Beverly J) elk Cooper-Bessemer hl02 Shirley 
av 
Montgomery Janet K r RD 1 
Montgomery Jewett A (Mary E) ins 202 S Gay hi005 New Gambier 
rd 
Montgomery Luther A (Imogene M) acct Cooper-Bessemer h901 
Newark rd 
Montgomery Robt r RD 1 
Montgomery Roberta Mrs nurse aide Memorial Hosp r RD 4 
Montgomery Royle D r RD 1 
Montgomery Virgil R (Norma J) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h31 
A dam son 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO, Sidney S Gee Mgr, Department Store 
217 S Main, Tel 393-3045 
Moody Don W r RD 2 
Moody Donald L r RD 5 
Moody Edna M sten Blair & Turner r306 W Vine 
Moody John G Rev (Maurine) pastor Gay Street Methodist Ch 
h517 E Chestnut 
Moody Kenneth L r RD 3 
Moody Mabel F (wid Calvin J) elk Woolson Co h306 W Vine 
Moody Velma B r RD 3 
Moody W H r RD 2 
Mooney Wayne W r RD 1 
Moore Betty J (wid Natham) h510 E Ohio av 
Moore Betty P opr Earl's Beauty Shop 
Moore Chas H (Mary A) retd hl31 Mansfield av 
Moore Chas R (Janelle L) store rm trainee Cooper-Bessemer h 
Miami 
Moore Curtis O retd h711 E Pleasant 
Moore Edwin L r RD 1 
Moore Fredk emp Cooper-Bessemer h662 N Sandusky 
Moore Harvey r RD 1 
Moore Herbert A r RD 2 
Moore John F r RD 1 
Moore Kay A elk Cooper-Bessemer r318 N Center 
Moore Marjorie Mrs choir dir First Congregational Ch r RD 
Moore Max D r RD 4 
Moore i\iancy ±J opr .oeauiy Center 
Moore Pauline L (wid Thos E) hsekpr r900 N Mulberry 
Moore Richd O (Roberta M) oil well drilling contr h7 Sychar r 
Moore Robt E r RD 2 
Moore Roberta Mrs ofc nurse Richd L Smythe r7 Sychar rd 
Moore Terry J ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Moore Thos E ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Moore Wm L (Geraldine E) retd hi000 E High 
Moore Wm T r RD 4 
Moore's Floyd R Durfee mgr auto parts 133 S Main 
Moorehart Noah r RD 1 
Moorehead Allen K r RD 1 
Moorehead Myron E (Marie T) dept head Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h Clinton rd 
Moose Club 401 W High 
MOOSE LOY AL ORDER OF NO 824, Carold McGugin Sec, Rut 
Bateman Ofc Mgr, Club Hours 10:00 AM to 1:00 AM, 
Wed 8:00 PM 401 W High, Club Tel 392-8616, Sec Tel 
393-1778, Ofc Mgr Tel 393-9308 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Morach Allen eng Pgh Plate Glass r201 E Gambler 
Morain Richd vV (M axine) USAF r505 N Gay 
Morain Susan M tchr Shaker Heights Sch Cleveland r505 N Gay 
Morain Willard A (Ota W) eng Cooper-Bessemer h505 N Gay 
Morain Wm T W studt r505 N Gay 
Moran Albert F r RD 2 
Moran Dorothy F Mrs cook Mazza's Restr & Gourmet Room hi04 
W Ohio av 
Moran Harold L (Ada M) washer A & C Car Wash hll7 Roosevelt 
av 
Moran Otis E (Florence I, West End Marathon) r614 Coshocton 
Moran Virgil E jr r RD 3 
Moran Wm driver Knox Beverage r StLouisville O 
Moree Glenn E r RD 3 
Morehouse Carl (Myrtle) boiler tender Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
Fredericktown O 
Morehouse David L r RD 1 
Morehouse Jay r RD 3 
Morehouse Myrtle r RD 3 
Moreland Alf I r RD 1 
Moreland Alvin r RD 2 
Moreland Basil r RD 5 
Moreland Dorotha M r680 N Sandusky 
Moreland Earl E r RD 2 
Moreland Ellis R r680 N Sandusky 
Moreland F C r RD 2 
Moreland Gary L (Dianne L) appr mach Cooper-Bessemers h614 
E Gambier 
Moreland Gerald O r RD 1 
Moreland Glenn R r RD 1 
Moreland Harold G r RD 4 
Moreland Jas E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Moreland Judy waitress Holiday Restr r Centerburg O 
M o r e l a n d  M a r y  L r R D l  
Moreland O Reid (Naomi J) security patrolmn Kenyon College 
h680 N Sandusky 
Moreland Rex E r RD 2 
Moreland Roy C r RD 2 
Morey Art jan Cooper-Bessemer rl05 N Mulberry 
Morey Bruce J r RD 2 
Morey Carl R (Hattie) millmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch h202 N 
Park 
Morey Florence E r RD 2 
Morey Harold N r RD 2 
Morey Holland L r R D 2 
Morey Jas A r RD 2 
Morey Lawrence R r RD 2 
Morey Lucille r RD 5 
Morey Marie Mrs program elk Agricultural Stabilization & 
Conservation Committee r RD 1 
Morey Marlin S (Lucille C) lab Niggles Pontiac r RD 5 
Morey Richd N r RD 1 
Morey Robt r RD 1 
Morgan Bertha E Mrs h209? W Vine 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 
























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
1% 
Morgan Clarence J (Delores) treas Loma Linda Foods r RD 1 
Morgan Edgar r RD 1 
Morgan Mary Mrs r5 East 
Moritz Clarence J servmn Fesler Refgr r W Vine RD 1 
Morningstar J D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Frazeysburg 0 
Morningstar Lewis N (Mary L) USA h209 N Park 
Morningstar Richard C (Viola R) fcty wkr Contl Can h218 E 
Pleasant 
Morris Bill D r RD 3 
Morris Cath E r RD 1 
Morris Clyde r RD 1 
Morris Cynthia K studt r506 E High 
Morris Edw (Patricia A) eng Cooper-Bessemer h506 E High 
Morris Geo R boiler tender Mercy Hosp hl012 Gambier av 
Morris Harold E r RD 1 
Morris Jay hlO Prospect 
Morris Jeff studt r506 E High 
Morris Lee C r RD 1 
Morris Lena F Mrs slswn Peoples Shoe Store r811 Pennsylvania 
av 
Morris Minnie K (wid Earl) h302 Coshocton av 
Morris Rex J (Lena F) formn Cooper-Bessemer h811 Pennsyl 
vania av 
Morris Richd E r RD 3 
Morris Sarah H (wid Saml A) r308 E Vine 
Morris Susanne studt r506 E High 
Morrison Bessie M (wid Bette) retd r7 Stump 
Morrison Cassie B (wid John) r905 W High 
Morrison David T r RD 1 
Morrison Don W r RD 3 
Morrison Donald E (Joyce T) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hll' 
Mansfield av 
Morrison Eliz r303 N Main 
Morrison Eliz (wid Wm) r404|-N Sandusky 
Morrison Emma H r RD 1 
Morrison Forest S (Virginia) mtcemn Wards r RD 1 Fredricktow 
O 
Morrison Homer jan Memorial Hosp r311 Sychar rd 
Morrison John E pntr Jack Bouchor h404 j N Sandusky 
Morrison John L r RD 1 
Morrison Ken siding applicator Fred Hatfield r Box 321 
Morrison Richd J (W Louise) appr Cooper-Bessemer h8 rrosp 
Morrison Robt R r RD 1 
Morrison Roger L r RD 1 
Morrison Ruth A Mrs sis elk Sears r RD 3 
Morrison Sherman r307 Ridgeway av 
Morrison Willis E r RD 2 
Morriss Eliz A r RD 2 
Morrow Ben B r RD 1 1in rmk 
Morrow Betty J Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club rll 
Morrow Jack D r RD 1 
Morrow Kenneth B (Betty J) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 10 Oak 
Morrow Thos L elk Krogers rllO Oak 
Mortimer Bernard R r RD 1 
COCHRAN M OTOR SALES, 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936^ 
things gQ 
'^th Coke 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON. Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
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Mortimer Naomi R r RD 3 
Mortimer Raymond E r RD 3 
Mortley Fred F r RD 1 
Morton David T (Betty L) fcty wkr Contl Can hll Cottage 
Morton Earl A (Sharon M) opr hlpr Chat Glass r7 Stump 
Morton Edgar F r RD 1 
Morton Ernest atndt Sunset Bowling 
Morton L Michl (Marilyn) lab Chat Glass rlOl Walnut 
Morton Lloyd (Marilyn) washer A & C Developers Inc h225 Crystal 
av 
Morton Margueritte E r RD 4 
Morton Oliver J ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 301 W Vine 
Moseley Wilfred L ofc wkr Contl Can h803 Howard 
Moser Rosemarie E r RD 2 
Moser Warren r RD 2 
Mosher C Denzil (C Jane; Denny's Humble) h407 Ridgewood av 
Mosher Jas L (Eliz E) retd h700 W Vine 
Mosher Kenneth R r RD 2 
Mosher Mildred E r RD 2 
Mosholder Kenneth B (Agnes J) retd h929 W High 
Mosholder Paul F (Aubury F) pkr Chat Glass h215 E Chestnut 
Mosholder Wm W (Patricia S) lwyr 118 E Gambier hl202 W Chest­
nut 
Mosley Leonard jr mach Cooper-Bessemer r9 Taylor 
Mosley Leonard M (Marie B) partsmn Miller Co (Utica) h9 Taylor 
Mossholder Doris Mrs r303 N Main 
Mossholder Estella M (wid Wm) h500 N Gay 
Mossholder Floyd R (Ethel M) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h607 W 
Vine 
M°Pheasant Fredk W (Helen M) mtr reader Ohio Power hi 
Mossholder Fredk W jr USAF rl Pheasant 
Mossholder Helen Mrs cash Kresges rl Pheasant 
Mossholder Ivan E (Virginia M) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer hi8 
Parrott 
Mossholder Jas r RD 4 
Mossholder Janet E typ Cooper-Bessemer r202 E Gambier 
Mossholder John E (Phyllis A) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h605 
Ridgewood av 
Mossholder Mary K elk Leonard's Mkt r202 E Gambier 
Mossholder Park (Miriam B) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl03 Cliff 
Motherall Townsend G (Grace G) retd hi 12 E Sugar 
Motz Robt W r RD 1 
Mount Calvary Baptist Church Rev V O Mullins pastor 13 S Mul­
berry 
Mount Fred H (Mildred) servmn Wards rl61 School 
Mt Lyric Real Estate Corp Thos L Williams mgr 20 Public 
square 
Mt Vernon Academey r RD 1 
MOUNT VER NON ARE A CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, James I 
Dally Ex ec V-Pres, 51 Public Square, Tel 393-4976 (See Page 
B) 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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s. M AIN 
The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-B015 'Since 1847" 
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MT VERNON ASPHALT CO, Denzil D Edgar Mgr, Producers of 
Asphaltic Concrete, Asphalt Paving of All Kinds, Plant Round­
house la, Tel 392-3981, If N o Answer Tel 392-8651 (See P age 
12 Buyers' Guide) 
Mt Vernon Auto Sales (Carl S Pruitt) used 203 Columbus rd 
Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking (Carl S Pruitt) 200 Columbus rd 
Mt Vernon Bible College Farm r RD 5 
Mt Vernon Bottled Gas Co Inc Clarence E Haldeman pres Mrs 
Nedria E Haldeman sec-treas Newark rd 
MT VERNON BUSINESS AND SPEEDWRITING SCHOOL (O ran D 
Hills), Complete Business Training for Beginners and A dvanced 
Students, Also Milady Charm and Personality Training 9 W High, 
Tel 992-0976 
Mt Vernon Car Wash 404 S Main 
MT VERNON CHICKEN VILLA (Wendall A Ja cobs), Ralph C C line 
Mgr, "Mt Vernon's Chicken Take Home Store," Individual 
Dinners or Family Basket Style 100 Newark rd, Te l 392-1986 
MI VERNON CITY CAB CO INC, Dean E Levering Pres, Philip C 
Levering V-Pres, Mrs Helen M Levering Sec-Treas, Radio 
Dispatch Cab Service 3 W Vine at Main, Tel 392-2055 (Se e Pa ge 
37 Buyers' Guide) 
MT VERNON CITY DIRECTORY 
R L POLK & CO, PUBLISHERS 
37 W 7th 
PO RnY 996 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45201 
MT VERNON-CITY OF (See City Offices) 
Mt Vernon College r RD 1 
Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe Chas A Roth furn 3 S Clinton 
Mount Vernon Country Club Milton Halloran mgr end of Martins 
burg rd 
Mount Vernon Country Club Golf Course Hans Merrell golf pro 
end Martinsburg rd 
MT VERNON DANCE ACADEMY (Grace McKee), Ballet, Tap, 
Jazz, Acrobatic, Baton 181 Salem av (Fredericktown), lei 
694-4551 (See Page A) 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co (ofc) Clyde H Siyder mg 
400 W Vine 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co Clifton Lewis mgr farm 
mach dept 306 W Gambier . 
Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange Co Bud Harwell mgr gas s 
500 W High . 
MT VERNON GARBAGE CO (J Ted Tharp), Garbage and Trasn 
Pick Up Service 11 £ W Gambier, Tel 393-1971 (See Pag 
Buyers' Guide) 
Mount Vernon High School Clifford Jump asst prin 301 N Mul­
berry . 
Mount Verr^m High School Athletic Park ws Fountain bet Hig a 
Gambier . 
Mt Vernon TVA Foodliner Inc Paul Durben mgr gro store os 
ton av 
Mount Vernon Iron & Metal Co (Irwin Topolosky) junk Tilden a 
Mount Vernon Junior Chamber of Commerce 1 Public sq ant 
Mt Vernon Junior High School John C Warrick prin 305 L rie 
Mount Vernon Lodge No 140 (BPOE) Albert C Hofmann sec « 
Public square 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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MT VER NON MACHINE & TOOL CO (H arold L Moushey and Earl E 
Stenger), Designers and Manufacturers of Fans, Blowers, Tools 
and Special Machinery, Machine Works and Welding, Trailers, 
Commercial Repairing, Oilfield Equipment Repairing 105 New-
prk rH TpI 
MT VER NON MEMORIAL GARDENS INC 
FLOYD K HEBRON , MANAGER 
COMPLETE MEMORIAL SERVICE 
OFFICE 10 E HIGH 
MEMORIAL GARDENS ON HIGHWAY 36 
TELEPHONE 3 92-6766 
RES TELEPHONE 392-6286 
MT VER NON MOTEL (Ralph and Mrs Mary Peairs), Wall to Wall 
Carpet, T V, Air Conditioned, Individual Controlled Room 
Temperature, Public Telephone 601 W High, Tel 392-9881 
Mt Vernon Moving & Storage (Donald Frye) S Jackson cor Maple-
wood 
Mt Vernon Mower Service (Donald Southerland Dwight Donaldson) 
2 Mt Vernon av 
MT VER NON NEWS, F rederick N Lorey Editor, 18-20 E Vine, Tels 
Business Office 392-2836, Editorial 392-4986, Advertising 
393-2941 (See Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Mt Vernon Order DeMolay Jas Massmore sec 2j Public square 
Mt Vernon Professional Bldg 118 E Gambier 
MT VE RNON PUBLIC LIBRARY, Edwina Fitzgerald Librarian, 201 
N Mulberry, T el 392-8671 
MT VE RNON REST HOME, Norma Young Tabor Dir, Ohio's First 
and Finest Rest Home, Registered Nurses In A ttendance 24 
Hours 4 14-16-18 Wooster rd, Tels 392-4971 and 392-9626 (See 
Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Mount Vernon Retail Merchants Council Jas I Dally sec 51 Public 
square 
Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 855 Coshocton av 
MT VE RNON STATE HOSPITAL, I S Rian MD Supt, W F Deedrick 
Business Mgr, Sanatorium rd, RD 1, PO Box 762, Tel 392-5015 
MT VER NON TELEPHONE CORPORATION, M artin W Hunter 
Local Mgr, 15-17 E Gambier, Tel 392-1015 
Mt Vernon Television & Radio Service (Roy L Warner) 693 N 
Sandusky 
Mt Vernon Termite Control (Floyd V Thomas) 4 Sycamore 
Mt Vernon Travel Service Mrs Lydia M Hoeferkamp agt 29 E 
Gambier 
MT VE RNON UNITED COMM UNITY FUND THE, Mrs Twila J 
Mickle Sec, 2 E High, Office Tel 392-5721, Res Tel 393-5208 
Mount Zion Lodge No 9 (F&AM) Jos I Ferenbaugh sec 2i Public 
square 
Moushey Anna L (wid Chas L) h504 N Gay 
Moushey Harold L (Helen M; Mt Vernon Mach & Tool) hi 10 E 
Lamartine 
Moushey Paul C (Cath R) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h216 E Sugar 
Mower Horace atndt Tilden Lanes 
Mower Robt trimmn Cooper-Bessemer h rear 301 S McArthur 
Mowery see also Mowrey 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
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Stay in Shape 








AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Tel. 393-3986 
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Mowery Amanda S (wid Glenn I) hsekpr hi 10 Columbus rd 
Mowery Arth A r RD 1 
Mowery Betty M r RD 1 
Mowery Chas M (Karen S) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h807 W 
Chestnut 
Mowery Faye Mrs h202 Ridgewood av 
Mowery Guy G r RD 4 
Mowery John D studt rllO Columbus rd 
Mowery John W r RD 1 
Mowery Martha Mrs acct Kincaid Buick Rambler r Fredericktown 
O 
Mowery Marvine waitress Sunset Nite Club r829 S Main 
Mowery Nancy L rllO Columbus rd 
Mowery Robt G fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer r202 Ridgewood av 
Mowery Ulla M (wid Eldon) h205 S Sandusky apt 13 
Mowrey David E (lone J) parts mgr Cochran Mtr Sis h8 Greer 
Mowry Geneva r RD 1 
Mowry Leonard H r RD 1 
Moxley Donald H (Neoma P) bricklyr hi 16 Martinsburg rd 
Moxley Ernest J city policemn r RD 1 
Moxley Helen A r RD 1 
Moxley Robt W r RD 1 
Moxley Thos (Eliz A) driver Del Serv h502 E Ohio av 
Moyer Earl H (Orleta K) pres Earl H Moyer & Sons Inc r Newar 
MOYER EAR L H & SONS INC, Office Equipment Leasing Divis ion, 
Earl H M oyer Pres, Orleta K M oyer Sec-Treas, Curt l ipi 
Sis Mgr, Victor Business Machines and Royal Typewrite 
Rentals 12 Martinsburg rd, Tel 393-8831 
Moyer Frances E r RD 1 
Moyer Lou emp State Hosp h308 W Vine 
Moyer Orleta K Mrs sec-treas Earl H Moyer & Sons Inc r ew 
ark O 
Moyer Thos (Frances) sanitarian Bd of Health r Millwood 
Mozingo Emery R (Stella D) retd h205 Crystal av 
Muck Harry I r RD 3 
Mudgett Geo A r RD 1 . 
Muetzel Harold A (Cherie E) stock elk Kroger hi 111 w L*1®® 
MULBERRY STREET METHODIST CHUR CH, Rev Clarencei a 
Achberger Pastor, Church School 9:30, Morning Wo rship -
Junior Youth Fellowship 6:00, Senior Youth Fcllowsmp b- ' t ut 
205 N Mulberry, Office Tel 393-2576, Parsonage 900 E tn e 
Tel 392-9546 
Mullen Homer r RD 3 
Mullet Alvin O r RD 1 
Mullet Earnest L r RD 1 
Mullet Geo O (Ada P) slittermn Contl Can hl21 E Sugar 
Mullet Geo O jr (Marjorie L) slsmn Coshocton Sporting Gus 
E Hamtramck 
Mullet LeRoy L r RD 1 
M u l l e t  L o l a  M r R D l  
Mullet Merwyn E radio elk Police Dept rl21 E Sugar 
Mullet Owen G fcty wkr Contl Can rl21 E Sugar 
Mullet Wm H r RD 1 , . irtnwn 0 
Mullin Marilyn A Mrs ofc sec Kahrl & Co r Fre 
Mullin Myrtle E (wid John W) hi06 W Sugar 
Mullins Alice E Mrs h7 Ash 
Mullins Florence E (wid Wm) h417^ Wooster rd 
Mulpas Dorothy r RD 1 
Mulpas Wilford R r RD 1 
Mumaw Chester J (Edith E) retd h704 E Chestnut 
First Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
tlllP Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Mumaw Ronald N (Sandra K) pkr Chat Glass h rear 47i Columbus 
rd 
Mumer Lloyd asst mgr Blaine Gulf Sta h210i N Clinton 
Mumper Joan studt rl04 Warden 
Mumper Jos studt rl04 Warden 
Mumper Madonna M Mrs ofc sec Gay Street Meth Ch rl04 Warden 
Mumper Paul J (Madonna M) fcty wkr Contl Can hi04 Warden 
Mumpower Roger W (Scherrie H) mgr The Sherwin-Williams Co 
h33 Mansfield av 
Murdock Leone B r RD 2 
Murphy Bertha M r RD 1 
Murphy Dorothy L r RD 1 
Murphy Earl r RD 1 
Murphy Merlin G r RD 4 
Murphy Thos J r RD 1 
Murphy W Carl (Thelma F) elk Elks Club h500 N Catherine 
Murray Alice A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Murray Essa O (wid Wm S) h403 N Catherine 
Murray Harvey F r RD 3 
Murray Loyd C retd hi 10 Wooster 
Murray Neil A (Sharon A) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h3 Brown 
Mutzel Cheryl geratric aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r Bangs O 
Muxworthy Russell retd h902 Gambier av 
Myers see also Mayer Meier and Meyer 
Myers Anna M (wid Addison) h707 E Burgess 
Myers Barbara E meat wrapper T & A Saveway 
Myers Clyde W r RD 2 
Myers Donald L (Alice J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h304 W Curtis 
Myers E Earl (Edith M) retd h706 N Main 
Myers Florence Gr3 W Larmartine 
Myers Gerald W r RD 2 
Myers Grace B r Gambier rd 
Myers Harold r RD 2 
Myers Hilbert O (Helen B) mech Cochran Mtrs Sis h302 E Pleas­
ant 
Myers Jas D r RD 2 
Myers John R (Mary J) slsmn Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h608 N Gay 
Myers Judy M elk Gallaghers Drug Store r302 E Pleasant 
Myers Leonard H r RD 1 
Myers Lewis A (W Frances) equip opr State Dept of Hwys h200 W 
Curtis 
Myers M E r RD 2 
Myers Mary A nurse aide Memorial Hosp r608 N Gay 
Myers Mary F (wid Chas A) r710 Coshocton av 
Myers Patricia L r RD 2 
Myers Paul P (Emma R) mtcemn Big Bear h208 W Curtis 
Myers Ronald L r RD 2 
Myers Roseann W studt r200 W Curtis 
Myers Supply Co Robt D Fletcher mgr beer 116 W High 
Myers Theo G r RD 1 
Myers Virgil R r RD 3 
Mynhier Carl G fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 Mt Gilead O 
Myrick Belle r7 E Sugar 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
.  For Free Estimates Call Denzil Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 




Myron Douglas A (Doris R) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h29 
Eastmoor 
Myser Mary lndry dept supvr Jet's Quality Clns 
Nagle Jas W (Joan S) development eng Pgh Plate Glass h209 Hill-
crest dr 
Nagy Julius A (Josephine) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h23 Lawn av 
Nan-Marie Beauty Shop (Marie H Taylor)114i N Center 
Nash David J elec eng Ohio Bell Tel Co (Cols O) rll9 Mansfield av 
Nash Geo D (Betty L) elk Cooper-Bessemer hi 19 Mansfield av 
Nash Margt E elk Cooper-Bessemer h642 N Sandusky 
Nasoff Jas r RD 4 
Nasoff Mary L (wid Spiro) hi7 Dixie dr 
Nason Jack A (Joyce M) distribution planner Ohio Power h6 Delano 
NATIONWIDE INSURANCE CO, Wilfred E Everett Agent, 19 N 
Main, Tel 393-5931, If N o Answer Tel 393-9551 (See Page 2 5 
Buyers' Guide) 
Nationwide Insurance Co Oliver C Hagan agt 212 E Burgess 
Nationwide Insurance Co Carl H Galleher rep 20 E High 
Nauman Anna opr Earls Beauty Shop rl07 N Mulberry 
Nauman Dale T r RD 2 
Nauman Doris J r RD 2 
Nauman Harold r RD 2 
Nauman Jack E r RD 2 
Nauman Kenneth R r RD 5 
Nauman Leroy D r RD 2 
Nauman Robt L r RD 2 
Navis Donald P (Martina H) matcher Contl Can h Marma dr 
Naylor Kenneth H r RD 2 
Nay lor Thos E (Helen E) ofc wkr Contl Can h305 Spruce 
Naylor Tom (Kenova Y) wldr Pgh Plate Glass hl22 Ringold 
Neal Bruce J (Pauline) driver McFarland h304 Chester 
Neary David L (Pepena A) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlO Eastmoor r 
Needles Clyde O r RD 5 
Needles Leland L (Wilma G) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass hlOll W 
Vine 
Needs Wm retd hl03i Delaware av 
Neely Chas B lab Landers Waste Materials r Mansfield O 
Neely Everett B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Neely Icie E (wid Robt) nurse aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
h90li W Chestnut 
Neely Sarah E ofc sec Richard N Norris r RD 2 Belvidere dr 
Neer Neil H (Phyllis M) asst mgr City Loan h502 2 N Main 
Neese Carl H (Florence R) barber 3 N Mechanic h507 E Vine 
Neff Homer A (Irene M) retd h3 Belmont av 
Neff S A (Jean G) mgr Penny's h234 Parrott 
Neibarger Carl elk Heckler Drug r45 Columbus 
Neibarger Jas A r RD 5 „ . . 1IB r(j 
Neibarger John E (Anna C) glass mkr Lamb Glass h45 Colum 
Neibarger John L glass mkr Chattanooga Glass r45 Colum us 
Neibarger Ned C r RD 2 • 
Neiderhouser Ronald E r RD 1 
Neiderhouser Rosalie L r RD 1 _ lllTr,bus 
Neiderhouser Wm D (Martha J) emp Pgh Plate Glass h85 Coium 
rd 
Neidhart Clair E (Merry E) buyer Cooper-Bessemer h201 E Vine 
Neighbarger C D r RD 2 
Neighbarger Delbert r RD 2 
Neighbarger Eliz J rll9 Cliff 
Neighbarger Gail E r RD 1 
Neighbarger John mech Doc Fixits Repr Shop rll9 Cliff 
Neighbarger Leonard R r RD 4 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tela. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Neighbarger Leslie C r RD 4 
Neighbarger Maria R studt r92 Quarry 
Neighbarger Melvina A retouch trainee James Deaver Studio r92 
Quarry 
Neighbarger Narla emp A & W Drive In r92 Cory 
Neighbarger Ralph S (N Jean) whsemn Ohio Fuel Gas hi 19 Cliff 
Neighbarger Richd E (Mary J) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h712 N 
Main 
Neighbarger Roy (Kath B) eng Cooper-Bessemer h92 Quarry 
Neighbarger Wiley (Ethel M) capt City Fire Dept h708 Pennsylvania 
av 
Neil E r RD 2 
Neipling Jack E (Eva L) ctr Pgh Plate hi 19 W Burgess 
Neipling Sprague M (Edna F) retd rll9 W Burgess 
Neithercut Jas W (Joan M) acct Cooper-Bessemer h201 Teryl dr 
Nelson Cecil W (Betty J) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h608 E High 
Nelson Doris S ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Nelson H r RD 7 
Nelson LaVerne E (Ruth E) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl03i N Gay 
apt D 
Nelson Lawrence E (Lucille L) retd h402 N Gay 
Nelson Lucile Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r402 N Gay 
Nelson Lucinda J (wid Henry J) h303 Greenwood av 
Nelson Ruth slswn Ann Lapp Millinery rl03s N Gay 
Nelson Thos S (Helen L) formn Pgh Plate Glass hlO Yoakum dr 
Neptune Leola B h311 Sychar rd 
Nesbit John E opr Police Dept r RD 2 
Nesbith John opr City Sewage Disposal Plant r Greenvalley rd 
Nethers Arnold L r RD 1 
Nethers Eliz r RD 1 
Nethers Ina E r RD 3 
Nethers Jack H r RD 3 
Nethers Lilly V r RD 1 
Nethers Norman B Rev (Dorothy A) pastor Trinity Assembly of 
God h904 W Burgess 
Nethers Paul D (Bettie L) agt Western & Southern Life Ins h307 N 
Gay 
Netolick Jas W studt r800 Gambier av 
Netolick Jane L Mrs elem supvr PS r800 Gambier av 
Netolick Lorinda J studt r800 Gambier av 
Nevin Anne F Mrs agt Kahrl & Stauffer r927 E High 
Nevin Margt B studt r927 E High 
Nevin Robt M (Anne F) acct Cooper-Bessemer h927 E High 
Newell Owen D r RD 2 
Newhart Watt T (Sarah E) retd h404 E Ohio av 
Newhouse John P fcty wkr Contl Can r8 E Chestnut 
Newhouse John S USA rl09 E Hamtramck 
Newhouse John W (Lucille) retd hl09 E Hamtramck 
Newhouse Leonard C slsmn Buckeye Mart rl09 E Hamtramck 
Newhouse Lucille F rl09 E Hamtramck 
Newman Bernice (wid John C) hi 7 Cliff 
Newman Lucy P fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Newman Myron T (Nevada) binder Mfg Prntrs r Harcourt rd 
Newman Nevada Mrs binder Mfg Prntrs r Harcourt rd 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA Y OUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Newman W Kenneth (Ruby E) sawer Oberlin Co (Dayton O) hl5j 
Ash 
Newsom Bessie M (wid Wm T) retd hi 5 Prospect 
Newsom Gilbert B jan Geo B Imhoff rl5 Prospect 
Newton Albert (Dorothy O) retd h817 N Gay 
Newton Clarence (Joan) bldg contr 9 Elizabeth h do 
Newton Donald L (Mary E) dockmn Chat Glass hi02 Patterson 
Newton Dorothy I fcty wkr Contl Can r817 N Gay 
Newton Earl D (Pauline C; Earl D Newton Home Improvements) 
h407 N Division 
Newton Earl D Home Improvements (Earl D Newton) 407 N Divison 
Division 
Newton Elmer L (Eliz M) hi06 McKinley av 
Newton Gene r RD 1 
Newton Gerald D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Newton Jesse (Pauline L) tinner Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg h315 
Chester 
Newton L Glenn fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredricktown O 
Newton Ralph E r RD 1 
Newton Robt S r RD 1 
Nichelson Ocea (wid Grover) smstrs Penney's hi5 E Vine 
Nichelson Ruth opr Earl's Beauty Shop rl5 E Vine 
Nichol Marguerite R (wid Walter) h304 N Main 
Nicholls Alonzo E (Patricia L.) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h3 
Monroe 
Nicholls Chas O (Goldie F) retd r717 N Sandusky 
Nicholls Doris J Mrs waitress Anton's Lounge h304 Terrace av 
Nicholls Glenn orderly Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Nicholls Otis C r RD 1 
Nicholls R Dean fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Nichols Flossie A r RD 1 
Nichols LiHie M r RD 2 
Nichols Monica Mrs mgr Milk House Store r678 N Sandusky 
Nichols Orin emp Crouch Saw Mill r240 Ames 
Nichols Richd C (Monica R) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h678 N 
Sandusky 
Nichols Richd C jr r678 N Sandusky 
Nichols Saml O (Ruth F) retd hi 11 \ Columbus rd 
Nicholson David M slsmn Ostrander & Carroll Lincoln-Mercury 
r519 E Chestnut 
Nicholson Geo D (Corrinne P) sis rep Diamond Aklaid h519 E 
Chestnut 
Nicks Buster G (Miriam A) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h215 E Sugar 
Nicodemus Park A (Eilene C) emp Max Williams Plmb r RD 2 
Fredricktown O 
Nicol Donald V (Mary B) eng Cooper-Bessemer h99 Clearview av 
Niebel Hugh r RD 4 
Niebel Richd H asst Mt Vernon Bottled Gas h403 E Vine 
Niggles Anne P studt rlOll E Chestnut 
Niggles Body Shop Willis Butler mgr 404 W Gambier 
Niggles Howard R (Gabel P) pres-treas Niggles Fontiac Inc hlOl 
E Chestnut 
Niggles Isabel P Mrs v-pres Nigeles Pontiac Inc rlOll E Chestn"'t 
- .... -
NIGGLES PONTIAC INC, Howard R Niggles Pres-Treas, Mrs 
Isabel P Niggles V-Pres, Robt C Lybarger Sec, Pontiac, 
Tempest and Studebaker Automobiles, International Harvester 
Trucks, Sales, Service and Parts 401 W Vine, Tel 397-2015 
^ (See Page 4 Buyers' Guide) . . ^  
Nihiser Kenneth E (Sandra L) pharm Med Arts Pharmacy h7 Eliza 
beth 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Nisky Paul A r RD 2 
Nisky Steph R (Emry A) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi206 W Vine 
Nixon J Robt (Norma J) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 17 E Sugar 
Noble Arth E r RD 2 
Noble Clarence E r RD 1 
Noble Forest r RD 2 
Noble Tyrol r RD 3 
Noce Wm S (Nancy L) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High hi 19 E Burgess 
Noel Paul W r RD 3 
Noel Philip B r RD 1 
Noell Robt D pharmacist Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Noffsinger Ernest D r RD 1 
Nolen Izetta L r RD 1 
Noonen Barbara A Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r720 N Main 
Noonen Jos D (Barbara A) USAF h720 N Main 
Nordyke John T r RD 1 
Norge Laundry & Cleaning Village Mrs Martha G Shotto mgr lndry 
self serv dry cln 818 Coshocton av 
Norman Geo emp Cooper-Bessemer h614i Gambier av 
Norman Merle Cosmetics & Beauty Salon (Mrs Irene S Beeman) 
2 S Main 
Norman Nancy K Mrs r620 W Gambier 
Norman Richd E r RD 2 
Norrick Nadine Mrs retd h6 W Chestnut apt 6 
Norrick Ray L (Anna H) retd h605 N McKenzie 
Norris Clyde r RD 1 
Norris Frances I Mrs kitchen wkr Mercy Hosp hl04 Madison av 
Norris Joe jug hustler Independent Oil rl04 Madison 
Norris Lee C r RD 2 
Norris Linda K studt r3 Highland ct 
Norris Lottie L Mrs retd r4i Public square 
Norris Richard N (Mary Dell), Attorney-at-Law 101 i S Main, Tel 
392-5801, h3 Highland ct, Tel 392-8586 
Norris Robt C r RD 1 
Norris Twila ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Norris Vernice B (Mary B) retd h Clinton rd 
Norris Wm G retd hi 18 Cliff 
North Cleo B elk Kresge's h98s Columbus rd 
North End Laundromat (Arth Shultz) 317 Chester 
NORTH END MAR ATHON (George Reppart), Complete Service, 
Gas Lube and Oi l, Motor Time-Up, Carburetor Service 700 N 
Main, Tel 392-7841 
NORTH FUNERAL HOM E (Formerly Shaw Funeral Home; Joe R 
North), Fu neral Directors, Ambulance Service 212 N Main, Tel 
393-2866 
North Joe R (Ruth I, North Funeral Home) h212 N Main 
North Kenneth emp Cooper-Bessemer r98i Columbus rd 
NORTHS IDE MA NOR INC 
LUCILE M VA N NOSTRAND, DIRECTOR 
MAXINE M S INGER, NURSING SUPERVISOR 
CARY L VAN NOSTRA ND, BUSINESS MANAGER 
13 AVALON rd 
TELEPHONES 3 93-7015 and 392-5986 
6. it SHUT* & Ct. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY F OOD MARKET, I K. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
206 
Nosco Shoe Department Robt Holcombe mgr ne cor Coshocton av 
RD 1 
Nuce Donald D (Annis B) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 44 Mansfield av 
Nuce Raymond A (Eliz P) bldg contr 224 Adamson h do 
Nugent Duane B (Juanita F) ofc wkr Contl Can hi7 McKinleyav 
Nugent John jr (Sally I) teller First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Verno 
h212 Miller av 
Nugent John R (Katheryn L) ofc wkr Contl Can h703 W Sugar 
Nugent Marjorie M (wid Clifford) retd hi 6 McKinley av 
Nugent Martha dietary aide Martin Memorial Hosp r7^Stump 
Nugent Maude A (wid Wm) slswn Avon Cosmetics r800 W am 
Nugent Sally I Mrs opr Beauty Center r212 Miller av 
Numbacher Jas M ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer rl06 N McKenzie 
Nutt L R r RD 1 
Nutter C Glenn (Marjorie L) tree surgeon h29 Cleveland av 
Nutter Judy A r29 Cleveland 
Nyhart Earl W r RD 1 
Nyhart Edsel H r RD 1 
Nyhart Glen W r RD 1 
Nyhart Glenn C r RD 2 
Nyhart Marjorie E r RD 1 
Nyhart Russell L r RD 1 
Nyhart Velma L r RD 1 
Nyhart Wm H r RD 1 i „ v «v 
Nylund Thos tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r518 2 Coshoc o 
Oakes A If C (Violet H) retd h95 Columbus rd 
Oakes Alf C jr studt r95 Columbus rd 
Oakes Christine M bartender Sunset Club h66 Columbus 
Oakes Juanita r RD 5 
Oakes Travis E (Edna M) retd h43 Columbus r<* «eW 
Oaks Bernadette G Mrs ofc sec H Jack Bartels & Assocs 
Delaware rd 
Oaks Leona A h928 W High 
Oatman Eliz A (wid Wm L) r921 W High 1 
Obee J Douglas tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h500 2 E Burge 
Oberfield Jos M ofc wkr Contl Can rl006 E Oak 
Oberlander Gertrude M (wid Frank) hi203 N Mulberry 
O'Brien Benj r RD 1 
O'Brien Doris E r RD 1 
O'Brien Eug (Marilyn) fcty wkr Contl Can h8 MonroJfin1, vine 
O'Brien Frank O (Frances G) wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 
O'Brien Jas L (Charlene D) lab Pgh Plate Glass h608 
O'Brien Lewis E (Evelyn L) eng WMVO h604 Broadway 
O'Brien Mabel (wid Martin) cook Rose Garden h710 Le 
O'Brien Nancy E r RD 1 
O'Brien Wm (Betty) h617 Broadway . o-h h505 
O'Bryan Fae D (wid Earl D) tchr Mt Vernon Junior rug 
E Hamtramck 7f)0 ^ 
O'Byrne Bernice W Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry shop 
Chestnut ^ emer 
O'Byrne Boniface L (Bernice W) jig rim opr Cooper ne 
h700 W Chestnut 
Ochsenbien Agnes C (wid Aug) r713 Martinsburg 
Ocker Lawrence mgr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Miller av ^—bier 
O'Connor Thos J (Dorothy B) ofc wkr Contl Can h20 2 
O'Dell Fred (Barbara) tankmn Pgh Plate hi Decatur r 
O'DeH Pansy J (wid Leslie) h6 S Catherine 
O'dell Robt A (Dorothy A) h33 E Gambier apt 3 
O'DeH Robt P (June M) lab Cooper-Bessemer h511 Co«ag 
O'DeH Walter B r RD 1 
Odromeic Wm tchr Mt Vernon High Sch r404i N Mul r / 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Office The (Mrs Eleanore L Pribble) restr 18 E Ohio av 
Ogborn Clarence V (Grace E) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl03 Crystal 
av 
Ogden Bart r RD 2 
Ogden Lenna r RD 2 
Ogden U B r RD 2 
Ogg Howard S v-pres The First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
r RD 2 
Ogg Mabel L r RD 2 
Ogle Georgene r RD 2 
Ogle Jerry D ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
O'Hara Wm R Rev (Lois M) pastor First Bapt Ch h405 E Vine 
Ohde Dorothy Mrs dietary maid Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Utica O 
Ohde Fred W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Utica O 
Ohde Jas E (Geraldine M) electronics Cooper-Bessemer h4 Ridge-
wood av 
Ohde Robt L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Utica O 
O'Hearn Richd (Marianne) mgr Hammond Organ rl04 Avalon 
OHIO BOOK & BIBLE HOUSE, Reuben Beck Mgr, Religious Books 
and Bib les, Wooster rd cor Fairgrounds rd, Tel 392-6085 
OHIO CUMBERLAND GAS CO, Arnie E Harbour Mgr, Chas Karns 
Field Supt, P roducers and Distributors of Natural Gas 34 Public 
Square, Tel 392-2941, Field Supt 599-4491, If No Answer Call 
599-2465 
OHIO EASTERN STAR HOME THE, Robert L King Administrator, 
Fraternal Home for Eastern Star Members, 62 Bed Capacity, 
Accredited by American Hospital Assn, A Home for Gracious 
Living, Gambier rd. Route 229 East, PO Box 631, Tels 
392-9806 and 392-9&46 , , J „ 
OHIO MOWER REPAIR (C arrol L White), Toro-Whirlwind Power 
Mowers, Briggs & Stratton and Clinton Motors, Sales, Service 
and Parts, Lawnmower Repairing and Sharpening 500 Coshocton 
av, Tel 392-5931 
OHIO POWER COMPANY , Robert A Berry Dist Mgr, Electric 
Service for Every Purpose 9 W G ambier, Tel 392-7075 (See 
Page 32 Buyers' Guide) , , ^ . 
Ohio Restr (Gus Bizios) 200 S Main 
OHIO-STATE OF (See State Offices) 
Ohlson Irv lab Sunset Bowling r Grandview Trailer ct 
Oil Well Drilling Co r RD 1 
O'Kelly Clara r414 Wooster rd 
Old Homestead Club 12 S Main 
Old Slave Sta (Frank R Palmer) antique dlr 606 N Main 
Oldaker Barbara bkpr J C Smith Inc r250 Newark rd 
Oldaker Bud E (Barbara A) mach opr Rookwell Standard r250 Ne­
wark rd 
Oldham Harold L r RD 1 
Olin Grace L r RD 3 
Olin Oliver F r RD 3 
dinger Francis T r RD 1 
©liver Doris r RD 2 
Oliver Helen L r RD 1 
Oliver J K r RD 2 
Oliver Jerry L r RD 2 
Oliver Jimmie R (Sandra J) driver DeSarr Livestock Co h402 Wal­
nut 
Oliver Keith r RD 2 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 




































OLD GAMBIER RD. 




TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're as Near as Your Phont" 
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Oliver Vera M r RD 1 , n 
Ollis Ernest G fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Howard 
Ollom Harold E r RD 2 uorwl isi 
Olney Chas H (Mildred M) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h2U/2 JN 
Division 
Olson see also Ohlson 
Olson Betty Mrs (Princess Beauty Salon) r3 Old Orchard 
Olson Dorothy E Mrs v-pres-sec Olson's Inc r942 E High 
Olson Dudley B r RD 5 
Olson Lawrence J r RD 2 
Olson Neal W (Dorothy E) pres-treas Olson's Inc h942 E Hign 
Olson Ronald (Betty) h424 Wooster rd 
Olson's Inc Neal W Olson pres-treas Mrs Dorothy E Olson v-pre 
sec ofc sups 107 S Main 
Omlor Danny studt r209 Edgewood rd . 
Omlor Fredk L (Sherry S) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h605 b iwa 
Omlor Geo L (Helen L) fcty wkr Contl Can h200 E Burgess 
Omlor Geo W (Mary F) retd hi 02 Walnut 
Omlor Jas A studt r200 E Burgess . . 
Omlor Michl car wash Houbler Olds-Cadillac r209 Edgewo 
Omlor Ralph J (Dorothy V) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h209 Edge-
wood rd 
Omlor Richd J studt r209 Edgewood rd 
O'Neil Dan studt rlOOO E Vine 
O'Neil W (Kathleen E; Davis & O'Neil hi000 E Vine 
O'Neil Linda K studt rlOOO E Vine 
Ongrey Chas r605 W Vine 
Ooins Jas F r RD 1 
Oquin Floyd A r RD 1 
Orange Anna M (wid Chas) hi03 Potwin 
Orange Steph C (Helen L) carp hi 17 N McKenzie 
Orchard Trailer Sis Wm A Parrott 717 N Sandusky 
Ore Clen J r RD 2 
Ore Glen J r RD 2 
O'Relly Mae Mrs jan Jas V Kennedy r Utica O 
Orewiler Chas E r RD 5 Rn c 
Orewiler Marjorie Mrs ofc sec Elmwood Elem Sch r 
Orfanos Louis (N Nadine) retd h504 E Ohio av 
Orfanos N Nadine Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can r504 E Ohio av 
Organ Michl sta atndt B W Cleaves Tire r6 Ridgewood! pW00d 
Organ Wray D (Chloe J) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h6 i 
av 
Ormandy Jacquie L studt r307 N Main 
O'Rourke Bertha E h5 East nplano 
O'Rourke Carl J (Hattie J) mach Cooper-Bessemer h2 
O'Rourke Mildred L (wid Owen) h29 Mansfield av 
Orsborn see also Osborne and Osburn 1 *jaren-
Orsborn Anna M opr Fran's Beauty Shop & Hat Bar r K 
go Ohio 
Orsborn Byron D r RD 2 
Orsborn Carolyn Mrs elk Knox Sup r RD 2 
Orsborn Dale W fcty wkr Contl Con r RD 2 
Orsborn Nellie r303 N Main 
Orsborn Chas h308 Vernedale dr apt D 
Orth Mary E r RD 2 
Orth Robt M r RD 2 
Osborn Anna M r RD 2 
Osborn Arlene r300 W High 
Osborn Chas coach St Vincent de Paul Sch 
Osborn Floyd (Judy) studt rl08§ E Burgess 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 




8 Harrison Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
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Osborn Loyd G appr Douds Funeral Home r200 Newark 
Osborne C M r RD 2 
Osborne Hager A r RD 2 
Osborne Roger A r RD2 
Osborne Tan J (Vivian M) retd h210 S Adams 
Osborne Vivian Mrs stock elk Kresges r210 South Adams 
Osburn Gladys ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r500j E Vine 
Osburn Hazel O (wid Wm L) h500| E Vine 
Osett Gregory washer Dusty Rhodes r Fredericktown O 
Osewalt Loren E r RD 2 
Osterman Jay A (Emily I) genl formn Jervis & Webb h320 Vernon 
View dr 
OSTRANDER-CARROLL LINCOLN-MERCURY INC, C J Solomon 
Pres, W J Solomon V-Pres, Jack I Ostrander Sec-Treas, 
Lincoln-Mercury Sales and Service 307 W High, Tels 393-4801 
and 393-6866 (See Page 5 Buyers' Guide) 
Ostrander Elaine M Mrs sec-treas Colonial Music Inc r308 Kim-
berly dr 
Ostrander Jack I (Marjorie) sec-treas Ostrander & Carroll Lin­
coln-Mercury Inc r Gambier Ohio 
Ostrander Tom H (Elaine M) pres Colonial Music Inc h308 Kim-
berly av 
Oswalt Chas J USMC r606 N Mulberry 
Oswalt David L (Amanda E) sand mixer Cooper-Bessemer h606 
N Mulberry 
Oswalt Geo E r RD 1 
Oswalt Loren E (Lois J) pres & mgr Oswalt Flooring Inc hll Clin­
ton rd 
Oswalt Raymond K (Regina R) fcty wkr Contl Can h712 E Pleasant 
Oswalt Virginia B r RD 1 
Oswalt Wm L r RD 2 
Ott Clyde W (Nellie A) retd hi001 W Vine 
Outcalt Karl N (Imogene) credit mgr City Loan & Sav r RD 1 
Overholt Ralph O r RD 2 
Overly Edwin R r RD 2 
Overly Larry L (Lynne D) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h206 N 
McKenzie 
Overly Neil R r RD 2 
Overly Ray S r RD 2 
Overly Vivian E r RD 2 
Overmeyer Robt F (Ethelreda M) eng Contl Can h610 E High 
Overturf Donald ErRDl 
Owen Bernard N electn r604 Newark rd 
Owen Gregg T (Ruth V) retd h610 Pennsylvania av 
Owen Harry Lflla F) retd h604 Newark rd 
Owen Lamoil L (Helen B) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch h5 E Burgess 
Owens Eleanor C retd r703 Martinsburg rd 
Owens Geo F (Helen E) retd h701 Martinsburg rd 
Owens Noah (Peggy) washmn Mercy Hosp r707 Harcourt rd 
Oyler John D r RD 3 
P K s Drive In (Paul and Mrs Ramona Kline) Coshocton rd 
Paazig Bernard W r RD 3 
Paazig LaRetta Mrs tech Mercy Hosp r RD 3 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years S erving Knox County 
ONE DAY S ERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CL EANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9056 


























404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
_210 
Paazig Lavinia E (wid Walter M) retd h256 Newark rd 
Paazig Leslie D r RD 3 
Paazig Merlin F (Goldie) driver Goodwin Sand & Gravel 
Packard Arth J (Jean C) pres Packard Hotel Co r Martinsburg 
RD 3 
Packard Arth J jr (Barbara T) mgr Hotel Curtis r Gambier rd 
Packard Hotel Co Arth J Packard pres Arth J Packard jr v-pres 
& genl mgr 6 Public Sq 
Packard Jean C Mrs r RD 3 
Paddock Martha M (widRay P) h417 W High 
Paddock Vaughn L atndt State Hosp r417 W High 
Page see also Paige 
Page Betty J Mrs ofc wkr Contl Can r602 Newark rd 
Page Cecil D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Page Chas E (Betty J) formn Bair's Dry Cln h602 Newark rd 
Page Emil W (M Kath) mldr Lamb Glass h9 Riley 
Page Kenneth L carp h910| W High 
Page Lawrence D r RD 2 
Page Marvin D r RD 2 
Page Raymond D r RD 2 
Page Robt emp First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r Butler 0 
Page Walter r RD 1 
Pahl Alf L retd r705 E Chestnut 
Pahl Chas jr fcty wkr Contl Can r717 Coshocton rd 
Pahl Chas J (Rose) fcty wkr Contl Can h Coshocton av 
Pahl Jas R lab Flexible Co(Loundenville O) r717 Coshocton av 
Pahl Louise A r RD 1 
Pahl Margt R r RD 1 
Pahl Robt C (Louise A) ofc wkr Contl Can h717 Coshocton av 
Paige see also Page 
Paige Edna Mrs ofc sec Agrl Extension Serv r509 N Catherine 
Paige Floyd W r RD 1 
Paige G Douglas studt r509 N Catherine 
Paige Glenn L (Edna L) cut off mn PghPlate Glass h509 N Cathe­
rine 
Paisley Janet M r RD 2 
Paisley Joyce E r RD 2 
Paisley Merl D r RD 2 p . 
Paisley Wm L (Gladys J) store kpr Cooper-Bessemer h304 
Palace Barber Shop (Herbert J Baugher John D Stacer) 404 
Paljak Jos A (Helen B) prntr Mt Vernon News h4l7 7th 
Palm Gary H r RD 5 
Palmer Dorothy M Mrs (Waddell's Grocery) h701 NMain 
Palmer Frank R (Old Shoe Station) h606 N Main «-„iPV 
Palmer Jos A (Elsie M) policemn City Police Dept hi 15 McKini y 
Palmer Pauline r RD 1 
Palmer Zella r303 N Main 
Pappas Jas L studt r406 Newark rd 
Paque Naola Mrs ofc sec Curfman Htg & Air Conditioning r332 
Public Sq 
Paques Anna C (wid Jules) retd h201 W Ohio 
Paques Arth J r RD 2 
Paques Edmond netd r500 N Jefferson 
Paques Francine P (wid Octave C) h806 W Vine 
Paques Georgena D maid Mercy Hosp h207 Ridgewood av 
Paques John J elk Tim's Carry Out h402 N Mulberry 
Paques John W driver Cooper-Bessemer r402 N Mulberry 
Paques John W (Naola L) mach Cooper-Bessemer h332 Pub lC 
Square 
Paques Octave O (Augusta J) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h500 N 
Jefferson 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Pardee Agnes L(wid Edw A) babysitter rl206 W Vine 
Pargeon Doris L Mrs retd h404 N Jefferson 
Pargeon Fred E (Glodie M) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 105 Gambier rd 
Pargeon Harold S r RD 1 
Pargeon Jas L r RD 1 
Pargeon'John I fcty wkr Contl Can rl2 Public Square 
Parish Olive A (wid Burr) retd hi 112 W Chestnut 
Park Allen D r RD 2 
Park Chas A r RD 1 
Park Clyde A (Ruth K) mech State Natl Guard Armory r RD 2 
Park Franklin r RD 2 
Park Jane C (wid Jos H) h5 Teryl dr 
Park Ruth (wid John) r703 E Vine 
Park Wesley J r RD 2 
PARK'S GULF SERVICE (Ambrose B Parks), Brake Service, 
Motor Tune Up, Gulf T ires and Accessories 120 Newark rd, 
Tel 392-7856 (See Page 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Parker Arth B (Geneva G) tchr PS (Danville O) hi Eastgate dr 
Parker Arth O (Bonnie G) custdn Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch h501 E Bur­
gess 
Parker C Richd studt rl02 Northridge av 
Parker Carol D r RD 2 
Parker Carrie J r RD 5 
Parker Chas A griller United Geophysical r401 j N Sandusky 
Parker Chas E fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 105 Gambier O 
Parker Chas V (Wilma) driver Simmons Garbage Disposal r Mt 
Liberty O 
Parker Clarence D (Mary E) retd h22 Marion 
Parker Clarence G r RD 1 
Parker Clint E (Rachel G) groomer Van Rhoden h206 S Mechanic 
Parker D Wayne (Carole A) asst mgr Kresges h300 N Gay 
Parker Darrell C jr (M Jane) servmn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
h7 W Burgess 
Parker David C r31 Hilltop dr 
Parker Edwin L(Lucille E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 05 Riley 
Parker Florence H retd hi2 Kenyon 
Parker Forrest C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Parker Geo retd rl05 N Mulberry 
Parker Helen r7 E Sugar 
Parker Holland 0(lva I) retd h808 S Main 
Parker Jack C (Jane M) capt Fire Dept h31 Hilltop dr 
Parker Jas A (Hazel I) grinder Cooper-Bessemer h4l Columbus 
rd 
Parker Joanne Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp r3 Rose av 
Parker John E r RD 2 
Parker John E jr r RD 2 
Parker John W r RD 2 
Parker Lawrence E fcty wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
Parker Lonnie D studt rl05 Riley 
Parker Mona L r RD 2 
Parker Nancy L counselor Norge Lndry & Cln Village r3 Rose av 
Parker Raymond L (Dorothy J) elk PO h304 Chester 
Parker Richd fcty wkr Contl Can r510 W Gambier 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 


























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
212 
Parker Roger E r206 N Mechanic 
Parker Ronald rlO Ash 
Parker Roscoe F (Martha E) retd hi 102 W Chestnut 
Parker Sarah E maid h200 E Ohio av 
Parker Sidney L (Joanne L) bartender Moose Club h3 Rose av 
Parker Stella M (wid Floyd) retd hl5i W High apt 4 
Parker Vaughn E r RD 5 
Parker Virgil F (Byrdie F) auto repr 407 Oak h do 
Parker Wilma Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r Mt Liberty O 
Parks Ambrose B (Bertha C; Park's Gulf Serv) h901 W High 
Parmer Clara I r RD 1 
Parmer Kay E r RD 1 
Parnell Audrey Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r75 Sychar 
rd 
Parnell Chas retd hi 05 W Chestnut 
Parnell Chas jr r RD 2 
Parnell Jack N(Audrey P) slsmn Purdy Sand & Gravel h75 Sychar 
rd 
Parnell John R studt r75 Sychar rd 
Parnell Robt K(Bonita G; Parnell Bros Shell Serv) h803 W Gam-
bier 
Parnell Thos M USA h75 Sychar rd 
Parnell Wm G (Josephine M) retd hi27 Roosevelt av 
Parr Bill S r RD 2 
Parr Joy L r RD 2 
Parrish Carl B (Sharon D) pkr Chat Glass h200 W Gambier 
Parrish Clyde r RD 1 
Parrish Elva (wid Steven) hi 05 Howard 
Parrish Franklin A r RD 1 
Parrish Hazel G Mrs retd rl9 Prospect 
Parrish Ogretta M r RD 2 
Parrish Susan J elk Extra Value rl05 Howard 
Parrott Wm E (Dorothy E; Orchard Trailer Sis) h715 N Sandus y 
Parry Diane J studt r611 Martinsburg rd . 
Parry Raymond E (Daphne C) mech pkg mfg agt France Pkg 
Martinsburg rd 
Parry Vincent E USCG r611 Martinsburg rd 
Parsons Clarence A r RD 1 
Parsons Harold r RD 2 
Parsons Jos F r RD 1 
Parsons Ruby B r RD 2 
Parsons Ruby M r26 Spruce 
Partin Jas H jr r RD 2 . 
PARTY HOUSE THE (Mrs Dorothy I Po land), Breakfasts, Lunc e , 
Dinners, Beer, Open 7 AM to 1 AM 604 W Hig h, T el 392-
Pashos Louis M (Helen L) retd hi6 Highland dr 
Pashos Louise studt rl6 Highland dr 
Passalingua John (Dorothy) asst analyst Cooper Bessemer h3 
W Hamtramck 
Patou Esther J ivirs h804 W Vine 
Patrick Harold WrRDl . 
Patrick John E (Mary I) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h21 High an 
dr 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Are. Tel. 392-3936^ 
things gO 
'"with Coke 
506 W. Vine St 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON. Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
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Patrick Ronald (Bonnie) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h212 Parrott 
Patrick Ruth B r RD 1 
Patten Clifford M (Doris) tinner h501 Crystal av 
Patten Doris Mrs food -serv wkr Mercy Hosp r501 Crystal av 
Patten Jean G r RD 3 
Patten Liston W r RD 3 
Patterson Armon W emp Weyerhaeuser Co h47^ Columbus rd 
Patterson Creta A (wid Walter R) h701 W Vine 
Patterson Edgar D (Patricia L) takes glass off mach Pgh Plate 
Glass h5 Lewis 
Patterson Florence B h503 E High 
Patterson Jennie r Gambier rd 
Patterson Jesse D (Nora G) lab Weyerhaeuser hi 4 Miller 
Patterson Lee W (Bessie M) retd hi 19 Melick 
Patterson Robt R (Charlotte M) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 7 Buena 
Vista 
Patterson Sidney L USN rll9 Melick 
Patterson Walter slsmn Kelser-Dowds r Howard O 
Patterson Wm H r RD 1 
Patton Edith Mrs slswn Glidden Color Shop r Humphreys Trailer 
Patton Lewis hlpr A G Talbott Roofing & Spouting r Clinton Park 
Patton Loree (wid Waite) instr Gardner's Sewing Center h205n 
Division 
Patton Ross W (Helen C) ofc wkr Contl Can h3 Plaza dr 
PAUL'S FLOW ER SHOP (N Pau l Williams), Flowers, Cards and 
Gifts 22 Public Square, Tel 393-4045 
Paul's West High Market (Paul E Goulding) gro 713 W High 
Paver Patricia r RD 2 
Paver Robt T r RD 2 
Payne Alvey H r RD 1 
Payne C Grant r RD 2 
Payne Chas E (Mildred A) fcty wkr Contl Can h Newark 
Payne Chas W r RD 5 
Payne Clarence W r RD 2 
Payne Dwight H r RD 1 
Payne Emerson H (Carol B) mathematician Cooper Bessemer 
h201 Rose av 
Payne Ernest E r RD 5 
Payne Floyd D r RD 2 
Payne Gene C nurse Kenyon College rl013 W Chestnut 
Payne Imogene r RD 5 
Payne Jas I (Molly H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi Marma dr 
Payne John E (Dora J) jan Ringold Laundromat h2 Decatur dr 
Payne John W (Phyllis) dept mgr A&P r Club rd 
Payne Johney M (Wanda L) installer Lloyd Payne h303 S Mechanic 
Payne Kay L r RD 3 
Payne Kenneth W (Bessie R) jan hi 302 W Vine 
Payne Lena Mrs hsekpr Hanna Browning Home r7 E Sugar 
Payne Lloyd M (J Naomi) furnace repr hl05 Patterson 
Payne Lucy (wid Harry) r5 Ames 
Payne Paul recapper City Tire Shop r Fredericktown O 
Payne Ralph D r RD 5 
Payne Richd L (Donna J) prsmn Weyerhaeuser Co hi 22 Roosevelt 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
West Side Public Squore 
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s. M AIN 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847" 
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Payne Saml L (Anna F) h20^ Hickory 
Payne Saml P (Vera W) retd hi 013 W Chestnut 
Payne Vivian I opr Tel Co r211 N Gay 
Payne Wm G (Ruth E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h205 Rose av 
Payne Wm K (Norma B) elec formn Cooper Bessemer hllOl 
Gambier rd 
Payne Wm R r RD 3 
Peairs Carl A r RD 2 
Peairs Mary L Mrs (Mt Vernon Motel) r601 W High 
Peairs Ralph D (Mary L; Mt Vernon Motel) h601 W High 
Pealer Ann Mrs prin East Elem Sch r RD 1 
Pealer Arlo P (Martha J) div mgr Sears hi8 Buena Vista 
Pealer Chas A r RD 1 
Pealer Clras C r RID 1 
Pealer Danl R (Glenna B) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h507 E Chest-
nut . . 
Pealer Dean N (Sharon K) mach Cooper Bessemer h8032 N Mu -
berry 
Pealer Donald D(Leta W) prsmn Contl Can h201 Miller av 
Pealer Edw L (Shirley A) formn O Fuel Gas Co (Bangs O) h32 
Roosevelt av 
Pealer Elnora Mrs elk Extra Value hi 16 W Pleasant 
Pealer Gerald D r RD 2 
Pealer Harold J r RD 1 
Pealer Harry B (Fern) formn State Dept of Hwys r RD 2 Dan­
ville O 
Pealer Lewis J r RD 1 
Pealer Oscar L (Hazel C) retd hll N Norton 
Pealer Richd E fcty wkr Airplane Fcty rll N Norton 
Pealer Virgil R rRD 1 
Pearl Gladys Mrs rl02 S Gay 
Pearler Donald D fcty wkr Contl Can r201 Miller av 
Pearson Alma B (wid John) rl08 Pittsburgh av 
Pearson John B (Virginia J) mgr B F Goodrich Store h2 
Gambier apt 4 
Peck Adell r RD 2 
Peck Alva W (Lois H) co-mgr Milk Hse Store hi2 Belmont av 
Peck Bascom C (Frances G) mech hlpr Pgh Plate Glass r 
Sandusky 
Peck Betty J sup aide Mercy Hosp r8 Miller 
Peck Curtis H r RD 2 
Peck Lois H Mrs mgr Milk Hse Store rl2 Belmont av . 
Peck Lottie S (wid Otis) dietetic wkr Eastern Star Home 2 
Gambier 
Peck Mary r717 N Sandusky mmipr 
Peck Plad E (Gladiola Z) lab Pittsburgh Plate Glass h8 Mine 
Peeples Laura C (wid Edw H) h204 Hillcrest dr 
Peg's Pawn & Trading Post (Richd M Henthorn) 17 W vine 
Peiffer Geo E (Beulah W) core wkr Cooper Bessemer 
Newark rd 
Peirs Ralph D (Mary) county sheriff r601 W High parrott 
Pembrook Blaine B (Nina F) serv mgr K D Bebout Inc t»ooSe-
Pembrook E Louise (wid Albert J) baker The Alcove 
velt 
Pembrook Jas C retd h402 Braddock 
Pembrook Jan lab K D Bebout Inc r25 Parrott 
Pembrook Lawrence L r RD 4 
Pence Laird W r RD 3 
Pendleton Alice L r RD 4 romDany 7 
PENICK EDWIN L (Twila J), Mgr insurance Kahrl « lo »*-
W Vi ne, Tel 392-4766, h526 Gambier av, Tel 3M-W 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Penman Mary r Gambier rd 
Penn Frances J (wid Lawrence C) h4 S Gay 
Penn Imogene Mrs r308 S Gay 
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO, Ernest H Ga rzieri District 
Representative, 103 W Chestnut, Tel 393-4016 
Penney see also Penny 
Penney J C Co S A Neff mgr dept store 104 S Main 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co Howard L Smith agt 400 S Gay 
PEOPLES^HOE STORE (Samuel Epstein), Mt V ernon's Family 
Shoe Store 100 S Main 
Pepper Bruce carpet layer Hse of Carpets r20-22 Adamson 
Peppers Chas (Alice) r707 E Burgess 
Peppers Guy H lab Howard St Garage r20-22 Adamson 
Peppier Albert r RD 2 
Pepright Jerry driver rll9 E Pleasant 
Percy David W r RD 1 
Percy Muriel D r RD 1 
Perdue Ethel M (wid John) hi 09 E Vine 
Pererson Lewis S r RD 5 
Perkins Arth C r RD 5 
Perkins Beulah Mrs fcty wkr Chat Glass h405 S Jackson 
Perkins Dwight G r RD 2 
Perkins Eliz D (wid Harry E) h612 Coshocton av 
Perkins Genevieve P r RD 1 
Perkins Lee P r RD 1 
Perkins Mary E r RD 1 
Perkins Peter P (Francis M) pumper Perkins & Shafer h615 E 
Vine 
Perkins Robt H r RD 3 
Perkins Ronald L lab Pgh Plate Glass r613 W Gambier 
Perkins Sidney D (Barbara H; Perkins & Shaffer; Gallon O) hblb 
Coshocton av 
Perkins Susan A (wid Kelly A) r307 E High 
Perkins W H r RD 3 
Perkins Warren S r RD 2 
Perle Mary A Mrs recpt Wm S Perle rill E Gambier 
Perle Wm S (Mary A) phys 205 E Gambier hill E Gambier 
Perotti Geno V (Ruth L) fruit 153 Columbus rd h do 
Perrin see also Perrine 
Perrin Carlos E r RD 5 
Perrin Gene E USAF r605 W Gambier 
Perrine Jewell E (Dorothy V) mach Cooper Bessemer h 
Gambier 
Perrine Sadie r7 E Sugar 
Perry Donald C r RD 3 . _ . .7n9 w 
Perry Frank E (Wilma E) elk Carl & Sandy s Carry Out h702 
Gambier 
Perry Paul E r RD 3 
Perry Wm jr r RD 3 
Perry Willie E (Lula M) retd hi 21 Quarry nisnatrh 
PETERMAN CARL A (Virginia M), Distributor Colu:mbus Diispatc , 
Ohio State Journ al and The Columbus Star 101 W Ohio a v, 
393-1951, hl4 Buena Vista, Tel 393-8283 
h) 
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M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
8t( firm 
24 r.OUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WPOSTER RD. 



























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Peterman Hershel D r RD 1 
Peterman Jas r RD 3 
Peterman Jas jr (Ellen N) parts mgr Niggles Pontiac h607 E 
Chestnut 
Peterman Richd G USN rl4 Buena Vista 
Peters Benj G r RD 3 
Peters Betty J r RD 2 
Peters C E r RD 2 
Peters Chas D (Rebecca A) prod mgr Kroger's h501 Ridgewood av 
Peters Connie med sec Mercy Hosp r924 W High 
Peters Doyle E r RD 2 
Peters E Clifford r RD 1 
Peters Elmer C r RD 1 
Peters Enas E r RD 2 
Peters Jos E r RD 2 
Peters Karl G (Ingrid E) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h309 N Gay 
apt 2 
Peters Robt H r RD 1 
Peterson Betty Mrs bkpr Mt Vernon Rest Home r4 Avalon rd 
Peterson Chas W custdn Dusty Rhodes h611 N Sandusky 
Peterson Douglas emp Cooper Bessemer r209 N Gay 
Peterson Dwight W r RD 4 
Peterson Ellen ofc sec Central Sch r611 N Sandusky 
Peterson Ellen M Mrs ofc sec Bd of Educ r44 Sychar rd 
Peterson Florence M r RD 1 
Peterson Garland C r RD 1 
Peterson Jas B (Mary M) caterer h2 Ridgewood av 
Peterson Jas R (Arlene F) servmn Mild Refgr h6 Cottage 
Peterson Jess L dishwasher Mercy Hosp rlllO W Pleasant 
Peterson Lloyd W r RD 1 
Peterson Mabel M Mrs dep County Auditor r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Peterson Martha Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 4 
Peterson Mary M studt r2 Ridgewood av 
Peterson Maurice L r RD 2 
Peterson Nellie I (wid Nelse) h205 S Sandusky apt 7 
Peterson Ray A (Jane E) ptrnmkr Cooper Bessemer h31 Belmont 
av 
Peterson Wm H r RD 1 
Peterson Wm S (Marilyn L) emp Cooper Bessemer hl015 W Vine 
Peterson Wm retd hlO Newark rd 
Petit Godfrey A fct wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Petkin Ruth (wid Millard M) tchr Dan Emmett h616 E High 
Petroff Nick r RD 4 
Petrozina Richd J r RD 2 
Petrozino Eunice Mrs med sec Mem Hosp r RD 2 
Petry Carson G r3 Madison 
Petry Glenn W (Opal T) carp 415 Wooster rd h do 
Petry Harry W (Tillie I) retd h229 Ames 
Petry Lenabelle bkpr Pharis Bowers Agcy hi 2 Sycamore 
Petry Leonard W r RD 1 
Petty Don V (Ellen M) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hi 18 E Curtis 
st 
Petty Nellie E r RD 2 
Petty Richd r RD 1 
Peugh Aretas E chkr E A Schlairet Transfer h602? W Gambier 
Peugh Imaz R (wid Lewis R) hi04 Prospect 
Peugh Jerald L (Carol J) lathe opr Cooper Bessemer h500 N 
Catherine 
Peugh Martha J elk Heckler Drug rl04 Prospect 
Peugh Reed r602^ W Gambier 
VfW 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•  I N S U R E D  S A V I N G S  
.» Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
•  H O M E  L O A N S  
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PfoU£cWhmDoRrothyDH Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r J38 Parrott 
Pforsich Robt E (Dorothy H) tchr Mt Vernon Hi S.ch h238 Parrott 
Pfouts Francis M (Leisle V) millwright Pgh Plate Glass h 
Pfout^G^D (Patricia F) appr Cooper Bessemer r68 Mansfield 
Pfouts Nellie L (wid Marion G) sec Knox Chapter No 236 (OES) 
h68 Mansfield av prps 
PHARIS-BOWERS AGENCY INC THE, C Lloyd Bowers Pres 
Ronald E Bowers Sec-Treas, General Insurance 5 W High, Tel 
393-8015 (See Page 24 Buyers' Guide) 
Pharis Fred D (Jessie C) retd h3042 E Chestnut r o 
Phelps Edw C (Havilah) works mgr Cooper BeisseI"er Rubber Co 
Phillippi Walter R (Betty J) dist sis mgr Dunlop Tire Rubber 
h3 Highland dr . nn , 
Philips C Eug (Diana) county commissioner r HU 
Phillips Chas C r RD 2 
Phillips Chas ErRD2 ih^rtv 
Phillips Dale R (Jean R) fcty wkr Contl Can h205 Libe y 
Phillips Donald WrRD2 
Phillips Dowin R (Zella H) retd h405 E Chestnut ... Sh 
Phillips Dyer F (Wanda D) mech Jennings Garage & Radiator bhop 
h54 Marion 
Phillips Eulalia slsmn Magers Shoe Store r RD 2 
Phillips Frank W r RD 1 v^nfi N 
Phillips G Wm (Kathryn A) eng Cooper Bessemer h5U 
Phi^ip^Harriet E Mrs elk Woolson Co rl04 ^ Gambier 
P h i l l i p s  H a r r y  B  ( S u s a n  L )  b a r b e r  P l a z a  h i 1 9 . B r m d e m i a  O )  
Phillips Hazel F Mrs tchr Seventh Day Adv Ch Sch ( 
hi 13 Marita dr 
Phillips Howard N r RD 2 
Phillips Ida J (wid Geo) hll Melick 
Phillips Inez A r409 Sychar rd pPnnsvlvania av 
Phillips Jas C (Pauline E) hseparent supvr h707 P^y^n a 
Phillips John (Kath) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h204 James av 
Phillips John R jr (Angeline) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis r Frederic* 
Phillips John W (Kath J) coremkr Cooper Bessem er hi ^^ ^Sugar 
Phillips John W (Helen L) formn Pgh Plate Glass h227 Adamson 
Phillips Kenneth (Florence E) eng Cooper Bessemer 
Gambier 
Phillips Lloyd C r RD 2 
Phillips Martha L r RD 2 
Phillips Maruice O r RD 2 w Hicrh 
Phillips Naomi R Mrs ofc sec Mercy Hosp h91h w rug 
Phillips Oliver L (Monna A) retd hi 2 Dixie dr 
Phillips Park end Compromise 9 
Phillips Richd B (Frances) mgr Mt Vernon Farmer Exch r ku z 
Phillips Richd porter Mercy Hosp r915 W High 
Phillips Richd L USA rll3 Marita dr 


















MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAY^-STREETS RIYPAR^N0 L 
For Free Estimates Call Den/ll  EdBar , Mgr. — 392 392.398I 































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Phillips Robt L r RD 2 
Phillips Robt R (Ena E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h410 7th 
Phillips Roger cook Blands Drive Inn r54 Marian 
Phillips Russel (Naomi) millmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange 
r403 W High 
Phillips Stanley L (Harriet E) retd hi04 E Gambier 
Phillips Waldo E r RD 2 
Phillips Wm H (Iona D) retd h205 Fountain 
Phillips Wm J r RD 2 
Piar Donald O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Piar Glenn A (Maud M) sis tech Levey & Co h811 Coshocton av 
Piar Jas J fcty wkr Contl Can r Sanatorium rd 
Piar John R electronics Cooper Bessemer r Sanatorium rd 
Piar Mary A Mrs r Sanatorium rd 
Piar Oscar A (Mary A) farmer h Sanatorium rd 
Piar Ralph E r RD 3 
Piar Ronald J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Piazze Maria S studt r New Gambier rd 
Piazze Thos E (Idene S) ofc wkr Contl Can h New Gambier rd 
Pickens Betty J Mrs ofc sec Cochran Electrical Constn r RD 
Pickens Donald M r RD 4 
Pickering Lawrence custdn Hiawatha Sch r RD 3 
Pier Anna C r RD 3 
Pierce Fredk F r RD 2 
Pierce Reginald G retd r614 E Vine , fif), 
Pierson Michl C (Cherylee W) project tech Cooper Bessemer 
W Burgess 
Pierson Ronald E studt r209 Walnut . . 
Pierson Thornton E (Florence U) linemn Ohio Power h209 vva 
Pietrangelo Albert P (Doris A) civ eng Pgh Plate Glass hi3 ig 
land dr 
Pifer Rodney M (Sarah L; Pifer's Guest Home) h601 N Main 
Pifer Sarah L Mrs (Pifer's Guest Home) r601 N Main u„mP 
Pifer's Guest Home (Rodney M & Mrs Sarah L Pifer) touris 
601 N Main 
Pigman Elinore E Mrs r708 Gambier av , A 
Pigman Floyd A (Ruth M) glass wkr Pittsburgh Plate h9w Or char 
dr 
Pigman Floyd W USA r9w Orchard dr 
Pigman Leonard A (Elinore E) retd r708 Gambier av 
Pigman Leonard E (Helen M; Leonard's Mkt) h802 W Burgess 
Pilkington C Dwight (Mary E) prin Central Sch r RD 1 
Pilkington Carl DrRD 1 
Pilkington Dwight asst prin Hiawatha Sch r RD 1 
Pilkington Mary E Mrs tchr East Elem Sch r RD 1 
Pilkington Raymond tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r Westerville 
Pillow Alice Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
Pillow Chas E r RD 4 
Pillow Marion E (Birdie) custdn Central Sch r RD 2 
Pilotti D Thos studt rlOO Melick AA _ 
Pilotti Jas L (Sharon E) civ ervmn Newark A F Sta h809 E 
Pilotti Jane E studt rlOO Melick .. k 
Pilotti Leo E (Marian F) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass hlOO Melicx 
Pilotti Marian F Mrs (Marian's Beauty Shop) rlOO Melick 
Pinkley Helen r RD 1 
Pinkley Hershel D r RD 2 
Pinkley Verna S (wid Clyde L) hl07 E Burgess 
Pinnick Sinclair J (Hazel) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r n 
Piper Kay E r RD 5 cQ Man8_ 
Pipes Bryan E (Glenna M) equip opr Knox Hwy Dept hi59 
field av 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tela. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Pipes Donald M retd h75 Columbus rd 
Pipes Dorothy M Mrs credit elk Wards rl7 Crestview dr 
Pipes Earl M (Nell O) retd h204 Harnwell 
Pipes Glenna Mrs chf opr Tel Co rl59 Mansfield rd 
Pipes Howard M retd h47^ Columbus rd 
Pipes Lloyd E (Dorothy M; Lloyd's Shell Serv) hi7 Crestview dr 
Pipes May Mrs retd r306 E Chestnut 
Pipes Russell B h417 W High 
Pirdy Calvin M r RD 1 
PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS CO WOR KS NO 11 , Wilbur F 
Gaunder Mgr, J C Ewalt Asst Mgr, D B McClure Chief Acct, 
R R Esle r Dir of I ndustrial Relations, Manufacturers of Window 
Glass, South Vernon, Tel 393-8010 
Pizza Vella (Camille Mazza) restr 10 E Ohio 
Piatt Frances R (wid Jas C) h500 E High 
Plaza Motor Sales John Harsany mgr used car 855 Coshocton av 
Plaza Shell Service Mt Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Plaza 66 Station (Luther W Carver) gas sta 816 Coshocton av 
Pledger Delia r Gambier rd 
Plynal Martha aide Rose Garden Nursing Home r512 E Chestnut 
Pocs Betty J r RD 3 
Pocs Patricia nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Pocs Teresa nurses aide Mem Hosp r RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Poe Paul E r RD 2 
Poe Raymond R r RD 5 
Poff Chas D (Joyce E) mech Cochran Mtr Sis h806 W Sugar 
Poff Jas S studt r807 Gambier av 
Poff Jas W (Helen E) mgr State Liquor Store h807 Gambier av 
Poff Margt opr Tel Co r807 E Gambier st 
Pogs Jos r RD 3 
Point Drive Inn (Paul A Beck jr) restr 7-9 Martinsburg rd 
Poland Danl L delmn Kelser Elec r213 Martinsburg rd 
Poland Darrel E (Betty J) formn Cooper Bessemer hi 19 Martins­
burg rd 
Poland Donald r RD 3 
Poland Dorothy I Mrs (The Party Hse) h604 W High 
Poland Jas M (Nancy J) mgr Coca-Cola Btlg h25 Dixie dr 
Poland Leo L (Edna R) driver Knox Beverage h213 Martinsburg 
rd 
Poland Lewis B (Mildred K) retd hi Kenyon 
Poland Michl K studt rll9 Martinsburg rd 
Poland Mildred H Mrs elk Ohio Power r208 Parrott 
Poland Nancy J r RD 4 . 
Poland Paul J jr (Joyce E) lab Sunset Nite Club h609 S Main 
Poland Rollo E (Mildred H) slsmn Worley's h208 Parrott 
Poland Ronald W (Margt M) fcty wkr Contl Can h6 Spruce 
Poland Saml trim saw mn Brenneman Hardwood Lbr 
Poland Thos (Judy) ydmn Elephant Lbr r2 McKinsey rd 
Polank Donald r RD 3 
Polank Laurel D (Shirely) driver Cooper Bessemer h5 Kenyon 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 

























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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POLK R L & CO 
CITY DIRECTORY 
PUBLISHERS 
37 W 7th 
PO BOX 225 
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45 201 
ARROW STREET GUIDES AND MAPS 
AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK OWNER LISTS 
AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
BANK BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
BANK DIRECTORIES 
MAILING LISTS 
MOTOR VEHICLE REGISTRATION MANUALS 
POLK BUILDING 
431 HOWARD 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 4823 1 
POLK'S B ANK DIRECTORY 
R L POLK & CO PUBLISHERS 
130 FOURTH av NORTH 
NASHVILLE, TENN 37219 
Polly Arnold L (Lois C) mach opr Chat Glass h202 Norton 
Polotti Jos E (Bonnie L) lab Weyerhaeuser Co r717 N Sandusky 
Pond Fred A (Mary D) v-pres W K Walter Realty Inc h202 Stevens 
Pond Helen F Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch rlOO Vernedale dr 
Pond Mary D Mrs (Mary D Pond Shop) r2U2 Stevens 
Pond Mary D Shop (Mrs Mary D Pond) clo 202 Stevens 
POND TIRE SHOP, Wm E Pond Sec-Treas, Donald W Clutter Mgr, 
General and McCreary Tires, Recapping and Repairing 10J w 
Gambier. Tel 393-4956 (See Page 39 Buyers' Guide) 
Pona wm E iHeien F) sec-treas Pond Tire Shop hlOO Verndale 
dr 
Ponnetta John fcty wkr Chat Glass rill W Pleasant 
Poorbaugh Clarence A (Gladys M) mach Cooper Bessemer h608 
Pennsylvania av 
Popejoy Dorothy H (wid Perman E jr) h5 McGibney rd 
Popejoy Karen car hop A&W Drive In r5 McGibney rd 
Popham Dallas L r RD 2 
Popham John E r RD 1 
Popham Raymond S r RD 1 
Pore Orla A r712 E Pleasant 
Porter Albert W (Ethel M) retd hl07 Prospect 
Porter Arlo H (Zella M) mech Schlairet Transfer h200 E 
Pleasant 
Porter Bernard S r RD 2 
Porter Calvin B policemn City Police Dept 
Porter Cecil L (Doris L) asmblr Chat Glass h713 Howard 
Porter Clarence L (Mamie B) driver Schlairet Transfer Co 
Pine 
Porter Dan J dept mgr Big Bear r507 N Jefferson 
Porter Dawson D (Violet L) mtcemn Marathon Oil Co h203 N 
Division . 
Porter Dwight E (Alice E) formn Columbia Gas h515 Braddoc 
Porter Elma E cook & waitress Alax's Bar & Grill h642 Colum 
rd apt 2 
Porter Ernest E (Levona B) h710 Pennsylvania av 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Porter Florence C (wid Chas G) hi 008 N Mulberry 
Porter Fred C r RD 1 
Porter Gary D USA r200 E Pleasant 
Porter Golda L (wid Donald D) elk Med Arts Pharmacy hl9 
Parrott 
Porter Harold T (Virginia M; City Hall Barber Shop) h701 W 
Burgess 
Porter Janice E elk Meds Arts Pharm r713 Howard 
Porter Jay N (Isabell I) driver Sober Trucking Co h507 N Jeffer­
son 
Porter John Q (Betty E) design eng Cooper Bessemer h407 E 
Hamtramck 
Porter Judy P ofc wkr W U Teleg rl07 Prospect 
Porter Kenneth F r RD 2 
Porter Lawrence E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Utica O 
Porter Louise L r RD 1 
Porter Lynn E emp Park Lanes rl07 Prospect 
Porter Margt L (wid Jos D) retd r407 E Hamtramck 
Porter Mildred Mrs slswn Kresges h515l S Main 
Porter Millie E r RD 2 
Porter Olive T Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch rl05 N Park 
Porter Patricia J cash Alcove Restr r515 Braddock 
Porter Richd D asmblr Cooper Bessemer rl07 Prospect 
Porter Richd D (Carolyn J) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h23 Cliff 
Porter Roger J studt r507 N Jefferson 
Porter Ronald G r RD 2 
Porter Rowland C (Patricia H; Little Grant Furniture) h60 
Columbus rd 
Porter Thos A r RD 1 
Porter Violet Mrs (Vis Beauty Shop) r203 N Division 
Porter Virgil J r RD 1 
Porter Walter E (Betty I) linemn Tel Co h4 Sychar rd 
Porter Wm O (Olive T) prin Columbia Elem Sch hi05 N Park 
Porterfield David tchr St Vincent DePaul Sch r210 Oak 
Porterfield Eleanor elk Cooper Bessemer Emp Credit Union r210 
Oak 
Porterfield Gail W r RD 1 
Porterfield Karen opr Tel Co r210 Oak 
Porterfield Thos studt r210 Oak 
Porterfield Thos H (M Eleanor) driver Bair Dry Cln h210 Oak 
Portter H Paul r RD 2 
Posey Clarence E (Ruth A) mldr Cooper Bessemer h50 7 
Ridgewood av 
Potes Chas (Carol M) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h208 James av 
Potes David R (Madeline V) setup mn Chat Glass h704 N Mulberry 
Potter Austin B (Rose A) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h506 Oak 
Potter Ethel waitress Gallaher Drug r202 Coshocton av 
Potter H B r RD 2 
Potter Harvey P r RD 2 
Potter Mary E r RD 2 
Potter Orville J r RD 2 
Potter Paul r RD 2 
Potter Roland H (Ethel H) hlpr Flower's Funeral Home h202 
Coshocton av 
9, It. Sm* & Co, 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 
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VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
222 
Potter Winton r RD 2 
Pottle Fredk N (Beverly Y) aud Ohio Conference h8^ Stutz rd 
Potts Robt L (Jean M) supvr County Bd of Educ h300 E Hamtramck 
Potts W G r RD 2 
Poulson Carl R (Elsa A, Knox Sup Co) hill3 E Vine 
Poulton Edwin F (Alice E) mtcemn Cooper Bessemer h806 Howard 
Poulton Iva M (wid Ernest I) h300 Maplewood av 
Powder Puff Salon (Mrs Louise M Hunter & Evelyn B Kolz) beauty 
shop 201 S Mulberry 
Powell Ernest E r RD 2 
Powell Frank D genl contr h212 Pittsburgh av 
Powell Milo E (Ruth E) guard Pinkerton's h200 Cottage 
Powell Orlan C r RD 2 
Prager Lucille babysitter h6 W Chestnut apt 3 
Pratt Chas W r RD 2 
Prayther Vivian E nurses aide Mercy Hosp r200 N Park 
Prescott Thos M (Evelyn G) phvs 306 E High h940 E High 
Presley Bernard L (Linda) h37^ Columbus rd 
Presley Gerald W r RD 4 
Presley Jas W (Virginia A) retd hl003i Gambier av 
Presley Norma J waitress Anton's Lounge r RD 4 
Presley Tivis W r RD 4 
Presley Wm K r RD 4 
Pribble Eleanore L (The Ofc) h.508 E Vine 
Pribonic John r RD 5 
Pribonic Nick M r RD 5 
Price Albert R r RD 2 
Price Chas fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Price Chas N (Joyce E) USA rl05 Martinsburg 
Price Chas N (Ethel L) retd h407 N Jefferson 
Price Ethel mgr A&C Developers Cine rl2j W Chestnut 
Price Ida C waitress Corner Grill rll Kenyon 
Price Ira W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Price Jas D r RD 2 
Price John (Doris) custdn First Christian Ch 
Price John E r RD 5 
Price Juanita C fcty wkr Bellville O h307 N Norton 
Price Louise K Mrs ofc sec Wm Hughes Atty r943 E High 
Price Mary J r307 N Norton , k 
Price Mary L Mrs nurses aide Northside Manor r605 N Sanau y 
Price Robt glazier trainee Wenco Inc r401^ N Sandusky 
Price Robt W (Arthelia) lab Pgh Plate Glass h408 Crystal av 
Price Walter E r RD 3 
Priest Ernest r RD 1 
Priest Glen E r RD 3 
Primmer Marie (wid Clarence) rl013 Newark rd 
Prince Wendell E r RD 1 . 1Q 
Princess Beauty Salon (Lowell Borchers Mrs Betty Olson; 
Teryl dr 
Prindle Wm K fcty wkr Contl Can r Howard O . . 15 
Pritchard Alice S (wid Blake) recpt Ideal Elec & Mfg (Mfld 
Highland dr 
Pritchard Arth R mech Cochran Mtr Sis h rear 203 W Ohio 
Pritchard Daisy E (wid Aevah R) hi 7 Belmont av 
Pritchard Earl r RD 1 aerva-
Pritchard F Rondale (Juanita H) conservation aide Soil Cons 
tion Serv r RD 2 
Pritchard Joan K r RD 2 
Pritchard Wilma E r RD 1 R.h 
Pritchett Granville D (Maxine J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h409 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
/«MP\ _ * 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
223 
Pritchett Wm P (Vesta M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi08 Columbus rd 
Pritchett Willis D layer Pgh Plate Glass r409 6th 
Pritt Pearl A tchr Fredericktown Elem Sch rl07 N Gay 
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOCIAT ION, Philip M W allace Mgr, 
Farm O perating Loans 300 W Vin e, Tel 392-3026 
Proffit Jas H (Betty J) larmer Kenyon College h701 E Chestnut 
Proper Andrew E (Ellen H) sis-coordinator Cooper Bessemer 
hi 00 6 E Chestnut 
Proper Aretta S fcty wkr Contl Can h20 Sycamore 
Proper Clarence E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Bellville O 
Proper Claude jr fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 Warsaw O 
Proper Dennis S (Linda C) lab Chat Glass r510 W Sugar 
Proper Lucille Mrs nurses aide County Home h510 W Sugar 
Proper Marilyn C rl006 E Chestnut 
Prosser Geo H (Dorothy J; Silver Dollar) h503 N Mulberry 
Prosser Jean M Mrs h9 Highland ct 
Prosser Robt W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Pruett Archie L r RD 1 
Pruett Cecil O r RD 1 
Pruett Clara ofc elk Round Hill Farm Dairy r Centerburg O 
Pruett Dolores L nurse Mercy Hosp r516 Gambier av 
Pruett Fred J r RD 1 
Pruett Harvey E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Pruett Jasper C (V Maxine) mech West End Marathon hi05 Arch 
av 
Pruett Ray r RD 1 
Pruett Richd A r RD 1 
Pruett V C r RD 1 
Pruitt Barbara opr Tel Co rll5 E Hamtramck* 
Pruitt Carl S (Joan L; Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking) h6 N Edgewood 
rd 
Pruitt Elmer B r RD 1 
Pruitt Jasper mgr South Main Gulf Serv 
Prushing Gary r204 Martinsburg rd 
Prushing Leroy C (Mary A, Elm wood Animal Clinic) h204 Martins­
burg rd 
Prushing Wilmer r RD 2 
Pryor Eug r RD 3 
Pryor Martha A (wid Dean) retd h304 N Catherine 
Puckett Harry W r RD 1 
Puckett Janet A r RD 1 
Puffenbarger Clara F (wid Jesse F) hi003 Howard 
Puffenbarger Jas E fcty wkr Contl Can r6 Compromise 
Puffenbarger Jas W (Edith F) tmkpr Pgh Plate Glass h20 Park rd 
Puffenbarger Raymond F (Sarah L) appr Columbia Gas h6 Com­
promise 
Pugh Chas fcty wkr Chat Glass r rear 104 E Hamtramck 
Puhr Henry J (Wanda D) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hi 13 E 
Burgess 
Pum Saml (Leora J) retd hi88 Mansfield av 
Pumphrey Gordon H (Dolores F) phys 100 N Main h609 E High 
Pumphrey Haorld W (Kath A, Pumphrey Radio & Telev Serv) h702 
Broadway 
Pumphrey Joe F Rev (Peggy J) pastor First Christian Ch hll3 
E Vine 
Pumphrey John M studt r609 E High 
Pumphrey Nancy L studt r609 E High 
Pumphrey Radio & Television Service (Harold W Pumphrey) 
Broadway 
Pumphrey Wm H jr r RD 2 , 
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FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're a* Near a s Your Phone" 
224 
Punches Chas A hlpr Simmons Garbage Disposal rll9 Crystal av 
PUNCHES & L INSLEY (O C Punches, Harold Linsley), Representa­
tives Grange Mutual Casualty Co, "Your Partners in Protectio n 
Since 1935", Auto, Fire, Life, Homeowners Policies, We Offer 
The Sentinel Hospitalization Plan, Hospital, Surgical, Medical, 
Fairgrounds rd, RD 2, Tel 393-8&51 (See Page 28 Buyers' Guidel 
Punches Otho C r RD 2 
Purdy Annette E (wid Elijah) h405 Maplewood av 
Purdy Byron R (Mabel M) carp hi 8 Roosevelt av 
Purdy Carol opr Factor Beauty Shop rl08 W High 
Purdy Clyde L (Dora L; Hillside Veterinary Clinic) h405 Wooster 
rd 
Purdy Clyde W (Ethel A) pres Purdy Sand & Gravel Co hi04 
Vernedale dr 
Purdy Grover C (Martha S) retd h225 Ames 
Purdy Harley C r RD 1 . 
Purdy Harold R (Ruth E) ofc wkr Contl Can h5 North Gate dr 
Purdy Jas D fcty wkr Contl Can rl49 Salem av 
Purdy Jas R (Lorene) sec Purdy Sand & Gravel Co r Danville 
Purdy Lorene r RD 2 
Purdy Martha V ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Purdy Nettie N (wid Clinton) h308 Coshocton av 
Purdy Peggy ofc sec Knox County Sav Bk r Howard 0 
PURDY SAND & GRAVEL CO THE, Clyde W Purdy P res, Wesley 
W Purdy V-Pres, J R Purdy Sec, Producers of Crushed and 
Washed Aggregates, High Grade Mason Sand, Bank Gravel, lop 
Soil and Fill Dirt, Off S Main at Parrott, RD 2, Tel 392-9991 
(See Page 13 Buyers' Guide) 
Purdy Verna hllli E Vine 
Purdy Wm r RD 1 ... 
Purdy Walter H (Helen G) dockmn Schlairet Transfer h4Ul an 
Purdy Wesley W (Reva) v-pres Purdy Sand & Gravel Co r an 
field O 
Purdy Wilbur E real est 3 E High r Mansfield O 
Purdy Wm B (Jean S) projectionist Schines Vernon Theatre 
E Vine 
Purdy Wm E r RD 2 
Pursel Harry A agt REA Express r RD 1 State Rte 3 
Pursel Lavonne Mrs hlpr Gaines Prod r RD 1 
Pyatt Donald C (Evelyn A) retd h601 W Vine 
Pythian Sisters Mrs Frieda L Stull sec 9i W Gambier 
Quality Luggage (Ernest A Carswell) 8 S Main 
Quail W Orville fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 96 Homer O 
Queen Ernest V (Bertha R) farmer hi06 Mansfield av 
Queen Frances J Mrs cash Niggles Pontiac r Utica O 
Queen Pauline C Mrs smstrs hi04 E Pleasant 
Quick B J r RD 2 
Quick Dorothia r RD 2 
Quick Eloise M r RD 2 
Quick Forrest r RD 2 
Quick Gladys R r RD 2 
Quick Janet E elk Ohio Power r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Quick John E r RD 2 
Quick Wm F r RD 1 
Quick Wm R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Quinif Robt r RD 3 
Quinif Violet V r RD 3 
Quinit Fred emp Pgh Plate Glass r219 W High _ 
Quinn Wm F (Ghislaine M) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer 
Burgess , 
REA Express Harry A Pursel agt S Main at Columbus ra 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 




BUILT AN YWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 




Raasch Clifford J fcty wkr Contl Can rl3 Taylor rd 
Radabaugh John M retd h205 S Sandusky apt 8 
Radabaugh Martha T Mrs tchr Knox Co Sch Bd h213 E Hamtramck 
Raded Clifford E fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Rader Homer (Marye) boiler tender Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Sunbury O 
Rader Jos H r RD 3 
Rafferty Harold R (Dorothy A) mtcemn Columbia Gas h508 N 
Sandusky 
Rager Chas r RD 1 
Rager Clifford R r RD 1 
Rahn Minna r RD 1 
Rahn Wm G fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Walhonding O 
Raich Nick r RD 2 
Rainbow For Girls (Eastern Star) 2\ Public Square 
Rainbow Rexair Mrs Dorothy L Vail sis agt elec appliance 122 
Brown 
Raines Bonnie J cash Economy Sav & Loan rll4 Wooster 
Raisler Nora E (wid Albert A) r Newark rd 
Ralph C r RD 1 
Ralph W r RD 1 
RALSTON ART MEMOR IAL WOR KS (W V "V ince" and Ruth G 
Ralston), Large Stock of Monuments and All Colored Granites, 
Howard, Ohio, Tel 599-4981 (See Page 28 Buyers' Guide) _ 
Raiston Ethel W iwid John A) exec dir Am Red Cross (Knox County 
Chapter) h303 E Vine 
Ralston Fredk studt r303 E Vine 
Ralston Geo H (Eleanor M) supvr Cooper Bessemer h906 W 
Chestnut 
Ralston Richd P (P Jenne) electn Commins Elec hl04 N Center 
Ramella Ralph opr Jet Quality Cln rlOl W Ohio av 
Ramey Don W r RD 1 
Ramey Donald M r RD 1 
Ramey John H (Mary L; Johnny's Auto Sis) h510 Williams 
Ramey Lee P r RD 1 
Ramsav Lillian J cash Ohio Conference h440 Wooster rd 
Kamser Russell E dir materials mgr Cooper Bessemer Co 
r RD 2 Danville O 
Ramsey Betty Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r9 Walnut 
Ramsey Brooks millmn Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r RD 2 
Ramsey Chas sis mgr Cochran Mtr Sis r Newark O 
Ramsey Gary eng Pgh Plate Glass r304 Vernedale apt C 
Ramsey Gillis N (Betty J) lab St Dept h9 Walnut 
Ramsey Robt P r RD 3 
Ramseyer R D (Bonnie E) vet Hillside Veterinarian Clinic h327 
Wooster rd 
Randall David C (Barbara) spray pntr Cooper Bessemer h209 
James av 
Randall Denis L r RD 3 
Randall Gwendolyne P r RD 3 
Randall Howard E r RD 2 
Randall Steven D usher doormn Schines Vernon Theatre r405 
Sychar rd 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Se rving Knox County 
ONE DAY S ERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CL EANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH 






























404 S. MAIN 
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D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
_____ 226 
Randall Warren E (Dorothy L) mach Cooper Bessemer h723 
Coshocton av 
Randall Wendell G r RD 2 
Randies Chas W correction ofcr Ohio State h306 Cooper 
Randolph J R r RD 2 
Ranke Essie B r RD 2 
Rankin Chas J (Eliz H) mech Charger Lanes hi 2 Eastmoor dr 
Ransom Bessie L (wid Robt) nurse Bd of Educ hi 14 E Gambier 
Ransom Chas E (Ingeborg D) time study mn Pgh Plate Glass h8 
Decatur dr 
Ransom Chris G slswn Buckeye Mart r205 N Jefferson 
Ransom Clarence E (Pauline M) retd h306 Calhoun 
Ransom Ethel A (wid Benj) dishwasher Alcove h205 N Jefferson 
Ransom Fredk (Ila) jan Stans Restr r Howard O 
Ransom Grace L (wid Otto) r307 E High 
Ransom Harold (Mary E) retd h84 Columbus rd 
Ransom Irene E ofc sec Lawrence C Lewis h716 Coshocton av 
Ransom Jessie L (wid Frank) h205 S Sandusky apt 4 
Ransom Lee (Mattie) lab Moundview Cemetery h305 Boynton 
Ransom Mary L (wid Wm) h915 Howard 
Ransom Milford C (Thelma J) fcty wkr Contl Can h311 Spruce 
Ransom Paul G (Vivian L) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h903 E High 
Ransom Pauline fcty wkr Contl Can r306 Calhoun 
Ransom Phillips A (Letha) jan Mem Hosp h307 Sychar rd 
Ransom Phillips A jr mtcemn Martin Mem Hosp r307 Sychar rd 
Ransom Robt G (Gertrude D) spray pntr Cooper Bessemer h201 N 
Edgewood rd 
Ransom Thelma J ofc sec G R Smith & Co r331 Spruce 
Ransom Warner A lab St Dept r RD 5 
Ransom Wm H (Ethel P) benchmn Cooper Bessemer h2 Emmett dr 
Ranson Irene E r RD 1 
Ranson Nellie M (wid Brook) h503 N Gay 
Ranson Wm r RD 1 
Rapp Joe mgr City Lndry & Cln r512 Wooster rd 
Rapp Ora W (Mabel F) phys 8 S Gay r5 Woodside dr 
Rardin Henry C (Doris I) dirver Round Hill Farm Dairy hi204 
S Main 
Rardin Robt L (Jeannine P) fcty wkr Contl Can h613 Gambier av 
Rardin Roger N (Chrystal) fcty wkr Contl Can h322 Vernon View 
dr 
Ratchiff Arnold W r RD 2 
Ratcliff Noland r RD 2 
Ratliff Chester R (Mary L) studt hi2 Parrott 
Ratliff Ray elk Automotive Sups 
Ravin Chas (Leola) mach Mt Vernon Mach & Tool Co r RD 4 
Ravin Chas H (Neola) slsmn Central Realty r RD 4 
Rawlins Benj W r RD 2 
Rawlins Edw B (Eunice M) retd h201 Mansfield av 
Rawlins on Grace E (wid Arth E) hi 00 E Gambier apt 2 
Ray Dallas E r RD 2 
Ray Dempsey (Rosamond) Ohio br mgr Loma Linda Foods 
r RD 1 
Ray Harless r RD 3 
Ray L r RD 2 
Ray Rosamond H r RD 1 
Ray's Barber Shop (Raymond S Dial) 302 S Main 
Raymond Arth L (Cath M) opr Chat Glass h611 E Chestnut 
Raymond Edw G (Irene L) boiler tender Mercy Hosp h601 W Sugar 
Raymond Jack r200 W Chestnut 
Raymond Jas A laby tech Chat Glass r611 E Chestnut 
Razor Jas emp Cooper Bessemer r224 Newark rd 
B. 
"Friendly Service Always" 
W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 
200 W . HIGH 




Razos Nick K (Panorea P; High Restr) hi 23 3d av 
Rea Wm (Lois J) analyst Cooper Bessemer h303 N Division 
Reagh John D r RD 2 
Reagh Paul E (Josephine K) retd h26 Parrott 
Reams Ethel (wid Summer G) h405i Sychar rd 
Reams Lillian B (wid Clarence) supvr Mt Vernon State Hosp h703 
W Vine 
Rearick Glen H (Lou) mfg eng Cooper Bessemer h211 Miller av 
Reaser Nella nurse Mem Hosp h306 Locust 
Reasoner Betty L elk Bd of Elections 
Reasoner Donald R (Grace L, Western Auto Assoc Store) h225 
Martinsburg rd 
Reasoner Robt R (Yvonne J, Western Auto Assoc Store) h202 
Rose av 
Reasoner Ruth F (wid Lawrence) elk Western Auto Assoc Store 
h516 E Burgess 
Reasoner Thos E (Betty A) mgr Servex Electronic Distributing 
Inc h202 E Hamtramck 
Reasoner Walter C retd r516 E Burgess 
Reber Harold r717 N Sandusky 
Reber Wayne (Beverly) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi Marma 
Rector Dianna studt rll6 Cliff 
Restor John W driller Johnson Butler Oil Well hi 16 Cliff 
Rector Letha Mrs hlpr Cooper Bessemer Guest Hse r401 N Main 
Rector Ronald J (Linda M) mech studt r501 N Main 
Red Head Oil Co A Jules Bernard mgr gas sta 1 Columbus rd 
Reddick Vernon L r RD 3 
Redilla Judith M Mrs tchr St Vincent dePaul Sch rllli E Lamar-
tine 
Redilla Richd L (Judith M) eng Pgh Plate Glass hllli E Lamar-
tine 
Redman Myrtle V (wid Forest E) h614 Broadway 
Redman Robt (Esther) bodymn Chev h20 Adamson 
Reed Bertha V (wid R D) h700 Coshocton av 
Reed Chas H r RD 3 
Reed Chester S r RD 2 
Reed Creta Mrs slswn Knecht-Feeney Elec r Fredericktown O 
Reed Donald L (Mary B) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h311 Teryl dr 
Reed Donald M (Verlee M) fcty wkr Contl Can hll Spruce 
Reed Floyd W r RD 1 
Reed Geo D lab Honeycomb r204 Chester 
Reed Geo W jr (Marquerite M, D&R Raceways) h204 Chester 
Reed Howard r RD 3 
Reed Hoy A (Irene) driver E A Schlairet Transfer h616 2 W 
Gambier 
Reed Irene Mrs surgery aide Mercy Hosp r616^ W Gambier 
Reed J B r RD 1 
Reed J Kenneth (Beulah; Family Barber Shop) r RD 3 Frederick-
town O 
Reed J Wm r RD 1 
Reed Jas F r RD 1 
Reed Jas F r RD 2 
Reed Jas K r RD 3 
Reed Kennethea M r RD 1 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
228 
Reed Lewis B jan Mt Vernon Theatre h208^ W Gambier 
Reed Louis E jan Schine's Vernon Theatre rlli W Vine 
Reed Neal r RD 3 
Reed Nelson G (Marjorie E) eng Cooper Bessemer h610 E Vine 
Reed Noel W r RD 2 
Reed Paul C r RD 1 
Reed Robt (Cheryl) bodymn Dusty Rhodes rl08 N Park 
Reed Robt J (Florence B) retd h9 Wooster av 
Reed Robt L (Sharon B) bodymn Dusty Rhodes Chevrolet hi08 N 
Park 
Reed Wilbur N r RD 2 
Reeder Faith (Veil) nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r Utica O 
Reeder Kenneth M acct- Real Estate Broker hl07 E Lamartine 
Reeder Mary A (wid David) retd rl4 Kenyon 
Reeder R Milton (Ruth A) custdn Knights of Pythias No 45 h205 N 
Clinton 
Reef John P (Connie J) mach Cooper Bessemer h646 N Sandusky 
Rees Alf V (Louise S; Louise Vincent Fashions) h210 E Sugar 
Reese Colleen R r RD 3 
Reese Eliz S r RD 1 
Reese Robt L r RD 1 
Reese Thos U (Margt L) tank opr Chat Glass h630 N Sandusky 
Reese Wm R r RD 4 
Reesman Chas A r RD 1 
Reesman Kingsley D r RD 1 
Refeld Karen Mrs tchr St Vincent de Paul Sch 
Refeld Pauline T (wid Victor A) hsekpr h808 W High 
Refeld Victor policemn City Police Dept r808 W High 
Reffitt Geo K r RD 2 
Reffitt Oakley J r RD 2 
Refitt Turner G rRD 5 
Regensburg Andre M nurses aide trainee Mercy Hosp rlO Rose av 
Regensburg Marcel M cash Big Bear Supermkt r708 Gambier av 
Regensburg Mireille P sec Mt Vernon Hi Sch h708 Gambier av 
Regensburg Richd A (Miriam S) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hlO 
Rose av 
Rehling Ernest J fcty wkr Contl Can r603 N Main 
Rehling Evelyn L Mrs h603 N Main 
Reiger Jas E studt r200 Edgewood rd 
Reiss Janet M bkpr trainee Peoples Bk (Gambier) r301 Coshocton 
av 
Reiss John L trainee Big Bear r301 Coshocton av 
Reiss Robt T Rev (Carolyn H) pastor Faith Lutheran Ch hi82 
Mansfield av 
Reiss Vearl G (Edna M) uphol 301 Coshocton av 
Reiter Alice B Mrs (Bishop Beauty Shop) rl07 Greenway dr 
Reiter Vernon F (Alice B) slsmn Martin Advertising Specialties 
hi07 Greenway dr 
Refeld Victor C (Karne S) policemn City Police Dept r808 W High 
Remlinger John A (Mamie B) retd h205 E Sugar 
Rendezvous (Geo P Dickson)restr 230 S Main 
Renemans Bruny D r RD 2 
Renner Frank N retd r310 E Ohio av 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
^thCoKe 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON. Inc. ^  397.3910 
229 
Renner Geo R emp Round Hill Farm Dairy r RD 1 
Rentz Agnes Mrs nurse Ohio Eastern Star Home r9 Orchard dr 
Rentz John D studt r9 Orchard dr 
Rentz John P (Agnes D) eng Cooper Bessemer h9 Orchard dr 
Rentz Steph r9 Orchard dr 
Reppart Geo (Beulah; North End Marathon) r Fredencktown O 
REPUBLICAN PUBLISHING CO THE, Mrs Leona M Culbertson 
Publisher of Mt Vernon News 18-20 E Vine, Tel 392-8831 (See 
Page 30 Buyers' Guide) 
Resnis Roberts r RD 2 
Ressler Everett L r RD 1 
Ressler Jos P r RD 2 
Ressler Joyce M Mrs (Joy's Beauty Shop) r6062 W Gambler 
Ressler Kennth W (Joyce M) fcty wkr Contl Can I16O62 W Gambier 
Ressler Layton L (Margt)-fcty wkr Contl Can h709 W Gambier 
Ressler Ova E r RD 1 
Ressler Rollin J r RD 1 
Revenaugh Bruce h9 E Chestnut 
Revennaugh Howard E (Jennie M) mach Cooper Bessemer hll i & 
Sugar 
Revennaugh John E r RD 3 
Revennaugh Ralph E r RD 3 
Revere Peter W (Cath E) sis eng Cooper Bessemer h27 Eastmoor 
dr 
Rex Billiard Parlor Geo P Dickson mgr 228 S Main 
Rex Dorothy J Mrs ofc sec Agricultural Extension Serv r22 High­
land dr e 
Rex Paul B jr (Dorothy J) mgr Clyde Hoytmans Surge Serv Dir 
h22 Highland dr „ , . _ , 
Reynard Alice A (wid Lamar S) nurse Mt Vernon Bd of Educ hlUb 
W Pleasant 
Reynard Wm D USA rl05 W Pleasant 
Reynolds Chas E (Garnet L) formn Hoosier Eng Cols O rbuy 
Johnson av 
Reynolds Dolah I (wid Chas M) retd hl05 Wilson av 
Reynolds E K r60 Sychar rd 
Reynolds Gerald ErRD 3 r>n "3 
Reynolds Gertrude F hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home r 
Reynolds Grace W r RD 1 
Reynolds J Roscoe r RD 1 
Reynolds Loren W r RD 1 
Reynolds Mary I r RD 2 
Reynolds Otis K r RD 2 
Reynolds Robt A r RD 3 , c, n xr 
Reynolds Wm L (Ruth) mech eng Cooper Bessemer hbiu u. 
Burgess 
Rezos Nick K (Pam; High Restr) hi 2 3d av Fasteate dr 
Rhea Claude S (Charlene G) eng Cooper Bessemer h27 Eastgaie • 
Rheinscheld John F mech trainee Dusty Rhodes r3 y 
Rheinscheld Mary A Mrs bkpr Kenyon College h309 ay 
Rhine Esther I ofc wkr Contl Can hi 22 E Vine 
Rhinefield Thos W r RD 2 rtr7 





















The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service ,93_9015 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847' 
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Rhinehart Leather D r RD 2 
Rhoades see also Rhodes and Rhoads 
Rhoades Barbara J Mrs ofc sec Richd L Smythe r6 Highland dr 
Rhoades K Lee tchr (Lapeer Mich) r6 Highland dr 
Rhoades Kenneth A (Barbara J) marketing mgr parts dept Cooper 
Bessemer h6 Highland dr 
Rhoades Robin L studt r6 Highland dr 
Rhoads Hubert J (Lillian D) production supvr Cooper Bessemer 
hi 09 W Pleasant 
Rhoads Jas (Ruth) electn (Rhoads Elec) hi 12 Parrott 
Rhoads Morton dept mgr Wards r712 E High 
Rhoda Gladys ofc elk Loma Linda Foods r RD 1 
Rhodes Chas N (Dorry A) mgr Le Roy's Jewelry Co h7 Grange av 
Rhodes Douerlas USA r20 Parrott 
RHODES DUSTY INC, Robert D Beck Pres-Treas, Glenn W 
' 'Dusty" Rhodes V-Pres, Mrs Juanita Beck Sec, R E Frary 
Ofc Mgr, Chevrolet Motor Cars and Trucks, Sales, Service and 
Parts, 105 W Vin e, Tel 392-1055 
Rhodes Dusty Inc Dean F Wright mgr used cars 104 W Vine 
Rhodes Glenn W (Florene) v-pres Dusty Rhodes Inc r Newark rd 
RD 3 
Rhodes Harley C r RD 1 
Rhodes M Rebecca Mrs elk Farris Mkt r20 Parrott 
Rhodes Mort slsmn Ward's r712 E High 
Rhodes Rodger D studt r20 Parrott 
Rhodes Wm K (M Rebecca) fcty wkr Contl Can h20 Parrott 
Rian Irville S r RD 1 
Rice Carman matron County Jail rll6 E Chestnut 
Rice Carole ofc sec First-Knox Natl Bk of Mt Vernon r Bladens-
burg O 
Rice Clair J (Betty L) asmblr Cooper Bessemer h304 E High 
Rice Gene (Carman) dep County Sheriff rll6 E Chestnut 
Rice Jas F r RD 1 
Rice Judson H r RD 1 . 
Rice Ralph L (Grace L) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch hi26 E Hamtramck 
Rice Tyrus R (Jane E) tool grinder Cooper Bessemer h22 Spruce 
Rice Winifred R Mrs cash T&A Saveway h806 W Chestnut 
Rich John A r RD 2 
Richards Betty L r RD 3 
Richards Chas B (Betty M; C B Richards Co) hl04 W Sugar 
Richards Darlene waitress Tonys Sandwich Shop h2182 S Main 
Richards Earnest C r RD 1 
Richards Edw R r RD 4 
Richards Gail L studt r403 Braddock 
RICHARDS HENKY U (M F aye), V-Pres The First-Knox National 
Bank of Mount V ernon 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, hl20 E High, Tel 
393-9571 
Richards Howard J r RD 3 
Richards Nellie D (wid Chas) hl06^ W Gambier 
Richards Ray E r RD 2 
Richards Russell (Nancy) driver Joe North Funeral rl04 Prospect 
Richards Thos N USAF r403 Braddock 
Richards Wm A USAF r403 Braddock 
Richards Wm A (Helen J) fcty wkr Contl Can h403 Braddock 
Richardson Blanche (wid Wm) h403 Sychar rd 
Richardson Claude r RD 2 
Richardson Edgar R (Josephine M) agt Met Ins hill Northridge dr 
Richardson Harry H (Lucille F) retd h303 Chester 
Richardson Paul E atndt Country Club r Sunbury O 
Richardson Robt C (Kath) slsmn Berrien Bindery (Berrien Springs 
Mich) h204 Wooster av 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Richert Clair D r RD 2 
Richert Dorothy E Mrs slswn Fashion Page rl3 Eastgate dr 
Richert Franklin M (Florence P) bldg contr 205 Delano h do 
Richert Gail F r RD 2 
Richert Jerald D (Irene O) fcty wkr Contl Can h405 E Burgess 
Richert John R studt rl 3 Eastgate dr 
Richert Lynda J studt rl 3 Eastgate dr 
Richert Ronald A (Dorothy E) slsmn Dusty Rhodes hi 3 Eastgate 
dr 
Richert Ronald E (Thelma) serv mgr Dusty Rhodes r Park rd 
RD 3 
Richert Thelma J ofc wkr Contl Can r302 S Edgewood rd 
Richey Geo C r RD 2 
Richey Geo G r RD 2 
Richmond Donny A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Rickert Bruce J (Shirley L) bmo Cooper Bessemer h226 Sychar rd 
Rickert Wilma r RD 2 
Ridenbaueh Norma ofc sec Dale A White r RD Gambier O 
Ridenbaugh Chas C (Edna M) hill Riley 
Ridenbaugh Clarence G (Maria J) emp Cooper Bessemer h906 W 
Gambier 
Ridenbaugh Dorothy dietary maid Mercy Hosp rllO E Hamtramck 
Ridenbaugh Edna M Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can rill Riley 
Ridenbaugh Janet ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry r Gambier O 
Ridenbaugh John troublemn Tel Co r RD 1 Gambier O 
Ridenbaugh John L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Ridenbaugh Maria J Mrs ofc nurse Robt H Hoecker r906 W 
Gambier 
Ridenbaugh Milton V r RD 1 
Ridenbaugh Wm J (Olene A) crane opr Cooper Bessemer h802 E 
Chestnut 
Ridenour Donald (Effie S; Ridenour Radio & TV Serv) h214 
Coshocton av 
Ridenour Frank H (Erma M) coremkr Cooper Bessemer h302 
Spruce 
Ridenour Franklin E studt r302 Spruce 
Ridenour Harry F r RD 2 
Ridenour Jas T (Reta R; Barncord Shoe Repr) h24 Spruce 
Ridenour Jay W r RD 2 
Ridenour Mary E r RD 1 
Ridenour Radio & TV Service (Donald Ridenour) 214 Coshocton av 
Ridenour Ray whsemn Kelser-Dowds r24 Spruce 
Ridenour Reta R Mrs cash A&P r24 Spruce 
Ridenour Robt J r RD 1 
Ridenour Russell R r RD 2 
Ridgeway Beverly dep County Clk of Cts r Danville O 
Ridgeway Connie J slswn Lewis Jwlrs r Danville O 
Ridgeway Donald E r RD 1 
Riedel Alan E (Ruby) sec-genl council The Cooper Bessemer Corp 
h202 Hillcrest dr 
Rieger Jas C (Eliz S) farmer h200 Edgewood rd 
Riel Lois Mrs insp Chat Glass rl07 E Pleasant 
Riel Pauling Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch r Marengo O 
Riene Helen L Mrs hsekpr 307 E High r RD 1 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
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Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Riester Ray C (Mary V) supvr State Hosp hlOl N Gay apt B 
Riffle Denver E (Vivian P) chiropractor 12 E High h302 Ridgewood 
av 
Riggs Chas M (Hallie M) fcty wkr Contl Can h208 Miller av 
Riggs June A studt rl07 Roosevelt av 
Riggs Madeline Mrs slswn Kresges rl07 Roosevelt av 
Riggs Ronald E (Madeline M; Riggs Serv Bur) hi07 Roosevelt av 
Riggs Ross oil & gas producer 608 E Chestnut h do 
Riggs Russell O (Florence E) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h502 Oak 
Riggs Service Bureau (Ronald E Riggs) collections 107 Roosevelt 
Riley Addie Mrs lndry wkr Mt Vernon Rest Home r RD 1 
Riley Builders Supply Inc Mrs Eliz Woodall pres Mrs Marguerite 
B Magers sec-treas bldg sup 409 W Gambier 
Riley Coleman I r RD 1 
Riley Cora (wid John V) hi 104 W Vine 
Riley Donald F (Jeraldine L) driver Mt Vernon Moving Stge h7 
Plaza dr 
Riley Earl S r RD 1 
Riley Emmett H (Winifred L) mach Cooper Bessemer h207 E 
Chestnut 
Riley Ernest retd rl05 N Mulberry 
Riley Forest R (Margt B) merchant policemn h509 Newark rd 
Riley Jerry F (Patsy K) bodymn Dusty Rhodes rlO Newark rd 
Riley Jos A jr (Sara L) eng Cooper Bessemer h2 Spruce 
Riley Josephine L r RD 2 
Riley Larry pkr Chat Glass rl2 Taylor rd 
Riley Margt B Mrs radio elk Police Dept r509 Newark rd 
Riley Mary F (wid Jas G) retd r207 E Chestnut 
Riley Mona r414 Wooster rd 
Riley Pam chkr T&A Saveway r Centerburg O 
Riley Patty J tchr r207 E Chestnut 
Riley Paul R (Sondra S) agt Allstate Ins Co h23 Mansfield av 
Riley Richd H chipper Cooper Bessemer rl2 Taylor rd 
Riley Sarah Mrs tchr Columbia Elem Sch rl05 Liberty 
Riley Vaughn G r RD 2 
Riley W Wayne (Sarah C) lawn mower repr 105 Liberty h do 
Riley Wm K r RD 2 
Riley Wm S (Addie L) kitchen wkr Cooper Bessemer hi2 Taylor 
rd 
Riley Winifred L Mrs asst admn of nursing Ohio Eastern Star 
Home r207 E Chestnut 
Riley Zella S (wid Walter M) h510 E Hamtramck 
Rill Roy L r RD 1 
Rinard E Douglas lab Contl Can rl8 Beech 
Rinard Lee (Frances E) insp Chat Glass hi8 Beech 
Rine Albert P (Cath E) cranemn Cooper Bessemer hi52 Mansfield 
av 
Rine Alpha R (Shirley L) driver Cooper Bessemer hi Emmett dr 
Rine Ancil r RD 1 
Rine Arth L r RD 1 
Rine Burton L hl09| N Center 
Rine Carole Mrs waitress Mem Hosp hi000 W Vine 
Rine Carolyn M Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bk r Bladensburg O 
Rine Chas E (JoAnn) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass Co hl04 W 
Pleasant 
Rine Cliff G (Ethel M) bkpr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop h503^ E Ohio 
av 
Rine Crystal Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r307 Jefferson 
Rine Dale lab Purdy Sand & Gravel r RD 1 Utica O 
Rine Danl L (Marie A) atndt Red Head Oil h208 S Elm 
Rine Dave atndt J & Glackin Super Serv Sta r307 Boynton 
W 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Rine David R (Patricia A) formn Tel Co h307 Boynton 
Rine Dixie D opr Tel Co rl8 Adamson 
Rine Donald C r RD 3 
Rine Donivan D r RD 1 
Rine Dorothy M Mrs bkpr Dusty Rhodes r RD 3 
Rine Edgar S (Helen L) lab Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r RD 1 
Gambier O 
Rine Encil r RD 1 
Rine Frank A (Dorothy L) electn Pgh Plate Glass h808 Howard 
Rine Frank L (Marion N) retd h805 Gambier av 
Rine Fred H r RD 1 
Rine Fredk J (Mary A) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h82 Sychar rd 
Rine Gary S studt r82 Sychar rd 
Rine Geo E (Laura A) driver h23 Melick 
Rine Harry W (Beulah J) with County Recorder hi 15 N Center 
Rine J A r RD 1 
Rine Jas A (Linda J) pkr Chat Glass hi 13 E Pleasant apt D 
Rine Jas A (Estella E) retd h654 N Sandusky 
Rine Jas W (Marion S) formn Pgh Plate Glass h703 Pennsylvania 
Rine John F r RD 3 
Rine Judy Mrs mgr Steppes Beauty Salon r315 N Norton 
Rine Larry G r RD 5 
Rine Lena M hsekpr Dwight Chadwick h907 W Sugar 
Rine Linda waitress Colonial Restr r Warsaw O 
Rine Lora tchr West Sch r RD 1 „i,ar. -h 
Rine Mary Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon Jr Hi Sch r82 Sychar rd 
Rine P Dennis studt r9 McKinley av 
Rine Parker J r RD 1 
Rine Patricia aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 3 QV 
Rine Paul E (Lucille E) formn Cooper Bessemer h9 McKinley av 
Rine Raymond M r RD 1 r+ 
Rine Richd recapper B W Cleaver Tire r Grandview Trailer C 
Rine Richd C r RD 5 
Rine Ross L (Neva) retd h240 Ames 
Rine Scott atndt Red Head Oil Co r RD 1 
Rine Shirley L r RD 1 __ wr» i 
Rine Sophia E nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Homr r 
Rine Stanley hndlr Brenneman Hardwood Lbr r Gambier 
Rine Steph (Amber) retd h700 E Vine 
Rine Tom L r RD 5 
Rine W Gene r RD 1 
Rine Walter A (Crystal I) retd h307 N Jefferson av 
Rine Walter L (Mary E) lab Imoll's Excavating hl8tTd^I"s°" , 
Rine Wesley (Dorothy) driver Mt Vernon Farmers xc r 
Rine Wm G r RD 1 _ , . QV 
Rinehart Carroll O (Betty J) repr Mt Vernon Tel h206 Kirk av 
Rinehart Chas W (Onda N) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass hi9 Fern 
Rinehart Dean r RD 3 
Rinehart Dulcie M (wid Chas W) h405 N Mulberry 
Rinehart Dwight R (Lela M) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hill 
Chestnut 
Rinehart Earl ir r RD 1 , . n7 w 
Rinehart Ebon D (Opal L) dental tech Russell Bender hiuf w 
Chestnut 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARK INC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Porrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Rinehart Florence M (wid Williard O) h526 S McKenzie ext 
Rinehart Harry W (Vivian E) lab Pgh Plate Glass h521 S McKenzie 
Rinehart Lawrence r500 W Vine 
Rinehart Lloyd D r RD 3 
Rinehart Robt retd h205 S Sandusky apt 3 
Ringold Laundromat (Clarence C & Mrs Mrs Hazel M Heaps) 104 
Ringold 
RINGWALT J S CO THE, M Cu rtis Kinney Chairmn-Treas Mark 
C Kinney Pres-Mgr, Ethel H Zo lman V-Pres, Fred Barry Jr 
Sec, Department Store 7-11 S Main, Tel 392-5045 (See Page 15 
Buyers' Guide) 
Ringwalt Jas L r RD 1 
Rinnert Robt E (Marilyn J) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hl06 Miller 
av 
Ritchey Amen J r RD 2 
Ritchey LoAnn (wid Harley) r700 W Sugar 
Ritchie Carl E ftr Columbia Gas rll Kenyon 
Ritchie Donald L r RD 2 
Ritchie Donald L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Riter Emerson r RD 2 
Rittenhouse Ralph W r RD 1 
Ritter Thos L (Mary K) eng Cooper Bessemer hi06 Marita dr 
Riverside Park W High at Fountain 
Roach David N retd rll04 W Gambier 
Roach Ray E (Helen L) pipe line contr h306 Boynton 
Roach Roger P (Sylvia A) eng Cooper Bessemer h New Gambier 
rd 
Robbins Betty L bkpr First-Knox National Bk of Mt Vernon r RD 2 
Robbins Clarence E (Annabel) millwright Cooper Bessemer h26 
Ames 
Robbins Curtis A (Shirley A) USAF r26 Ames 
Robbins Ella R (wid Burl) waitress Chatter Box r208 S Gay 
Robbins Ethel B r RD 2 
Robbins Jas E (Darlene E) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hl55 Mans­
field rd 
Robbins Kenneth W (Patricia M) driver Mattox Block Sup h807 
Howard 
Robbins Wm G r RD 3 
Robbis Betty L r RD 2 
Robert W r RD 2 
Roberts Blaine E r RD 3 
Roberts Carol A Mrs tech Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Centerburg O 
Roberts Carroll K r RD 3 
Roberts Charlotte nurses aide Northside Manor r532 E Gambier 
Roberts Donald lab Pgh Plate Glass h40l| Sychar rd 
Roberts Eliz J r RD 2 
Roberts Harold L (Peggy A) ofc wkr Contl Can h600 E High 
Roberts Harry (Betty) emp Kenyon College h203 Vernedale dr 
Roberts J Philip (Othelia M) custdn St Vincents Sch h812 W 
Gambier 
Roberts Jas A retd rl21 Melick 
Roberts Jas H (Betty E) carp Bergs h608 E Vine 
Roberts Jas M studt r608 E Vine 
Roberts John W r RD 3 
Roberts Judith A atndt Milk Hse r402 Spring 
Roberts Martha M Mrs fcty wkr Contl Can h33 E Gambier apt 4 
Roberts Mary A ofc sec J Maurice Wareham r505 Braddock 
Roberts Roe V r RD 2 
Roberts Russell J (Cath L) wldr Cooper Bessemer h402 Spring 
Roberts S Jim (Minnie) retd r515£ S Main 
Roberts Wilber B r RD 3 
Heckler Drug, Inc. THE 
"Hike to Heck's" W DRUO V 
26 Public Square Tela. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
r STORE J 
Robertson Carl L (Gillies C) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 2 Plaza dr 
Robertson Donald E (Dixie D) ofc wkr Contl Can h rear 26 Ames 
Robertson Donna E opr Tel Co r7 Marma dr 
Robertson Harry N r RD 5 
Robertson Jesse L r RD 1 
Robertson Milford V (Martha J) acct h404 N Mulberry 
Robertson Neil F (Sylvia L) pkr Chat Glass h7 Marma dr 
Robertson Phyllis hsekpr Mem Hosp r RD 2 Utica O 
Robertson Reva M r RD 2 
Robertson Rosa I r RD 1 
Robertson Shelda J ofc sec State Farm Ins hi7 Belmont 
Robeson A Jackson (A Virginia) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch hi 4 Hilltop 
dr 
Robeson Lunda D r RD 3 
Robeson Vida M r RD 3 
Robey Alberty H r RD 1 
Robey John W r RD 1 
Robey Martha Mrs ofc nurse Henry T Lapp r RD 4 
Robey Ross F r RD 4 
Robinson A L & Sons r RD 1 
Robinson Alva J r RD 1 
Robinson Alva L r RD 1 
Robinson Anna opr Tel Co rl04 E Hamtramck 
R o b i n s o n  A r l a n  L r R D l  
Robinson Auto Glass (Earl J Robinson) 107 Warden 
Robinson Carl W r RD 2 
Robinson Chas G (Elaine) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h6 Emmett dr 
Robinson Clarence W r RD 3 
Robinson Delia r414 Wooster rd 
Robinson Dwane S r RD 1 
Robinson Earl J (Esther E; Robinson Auto Glass) hi05 Warden 
Robinson Edna r414 Wooster rd 
Robinson Everett C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Robinson Everett D r RD 2 
Robinson Everett E r RD 2 
Robinson Fredk R pkr Pgh Plate Glass rl Vanatta 
Robinson Gerald E r RD 2 
Robinson H G r RD 2 
Robinson Howard (Donna J) lab State Dept of Hwys r Butler O 
Robinson John E (Gladys E) emp Chat Glass hi02 Prospect 
Robinson John R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Robinson Larry E studt r4 Lewis 
Robinson Lewis J r RD 1 
Robinson M Ruth ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry r RD 5 
Robinson Maude r Gambier rd 
Robinson Ralph r RD 1 t 
Robinson Richd R (Linda L) computer opr Cooper Bessemer h2022 
Rogers 
Robinson Robt L (Rita J) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h214 E Sugar 
Robinson Ronald R r RD 1 
Robinson Royal retd hi Vanatta 
Robinson Russell W (Atoyle W) mach opr Cooper Bessemer hll4 
Sunset 
Robinson Vera (wid Scott) retd hi 3 Dennison av 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA Y OUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 


























7 A.M. to 
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Sun. 





















103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Robinson Wilbur E (Minnie M) retd h301 Howard 
Robinson Wm E r RD 3 
Robinson Willis LrRDl 
Robison Everett r RD 5 
Robison Orlo A retd h21 Sycamore 
Robison Philip r RD 5 
Robson Arth E (Donna M; Robson Barber Shop) h6 Kenyon 
Robson Barber Shop (Arth E Robson) 70 Sychar rd 
Robson Chas E (Hazel M) barber Robson Barber Shop h414 E 
Pleasant 
Robson Jerry ofcr in charge Marine Recruiting Sta r Mansfield O 
Robson Roy W (ZaVeta Y) mach opr Chat Glass h626 N Sandusky 
Rock Allan H r RD 2 
Rock Blanche M (wid Wilbur P) hi 07^ Columbus rd 
Rock Harriett maid r223 Newark rd 
Rock Herbert W fcty wkr Contl Can rl07^ Columbus rd 
Rock Robt S (N JoAnn) asst mgr Chat Glass hi 116 N Mulberry 
ROCKWELL FURNITURE MART (R L Rockwell), Furniture, 
Appliances, Carpets, Children's Furniture 806 Harcourt rd, 
Tel 392-7831 
Rockwell Grace C (wid Fred S) retd h3 3d av 
Rockwell Kenneth A (Linda G) slsmn Capital Securities Co h211 
A dam son 
Rockwell Lewis M (Florence M) ofc wkr Continental Can hi Riley 
Rockwell Robt R (Emma M) retd h rear 55| Columbus rd 
Rockwell Robt R jr (Gladys L) mach Cooper Bessemer h25 
A dam son 
Rockwell Robt W r RD 3 
Rockwell Roy L (Esther; Little Giant Furniture) h552 Columbus rd 
Rockwell Russell L (Carolyn S) mgr Rockwell Furn hl204 W Vine 
Rodehaver Eleanor M r RD 2 
Rodehaver Noel R r RD 2 
Rodehaver Robt C r RD 2 
Rodeniser Edith Mrs supply aide Mercy Hosp r RD 2 Utica O 
Roeder Evelyn (wid James) tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch hi 12 
E Gambier 
Roeder Flora J r RD 3 
Roesler Joseph K (Ruth L) aud Cooper Bessemer h4 Marina dr 
Roesler Louis E (Bertha E) insp Pgh Plate Glass hi 12 Melick 
Rogers Archie J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 . 
Rogers Donald R (Susan R) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h300 N Main 
Rogers Edw A r RD 1 
Rogers Homer D emp Niggles Pontiac r Mt Liberty O 
Rogers Jack L (Jessie F) nurse State Hosp h217 Adamson 
Rogers Jessie F Mrs elk Gallaher Drug r217 Adamson 
Rogers Opa R h510i E Ohio av 
Rogers R Wm fcty wkr Contl Can Gambier O 
Rogers Ralph R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Rogers Ralph W r RD 1 
Rohler Rhonda studt r923 W High 
Rohler Walter W (Alberta M) serv ofcr County Relief Commission 
h923 W High 
Rohler Wm W (Mary A) race driver & trainer h920^ W High 
Rohn Lee (Alice; Furn Whse) r Nevarre O 
Roller David N (Carolyn C) hl22 E Vine 
Rollins Carl S r RD 1 
Rollison Byron D r RD 1 
Rollison Dorothy E r RD 1 
Rollison Jerry P (Judith M) mach opr Chat Glass h205 N Division 
Romeo Frank fcty wkr Contl Can rl6 Buena Vista av 
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Romine Farrell B (Ruby S) pntr John Bocher Contr h205 S 
Sandusky apt 11 
Romine James L (Dolores M) whsemn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
h30 Adamson 
Ronk Baird C r RD 1 
Ronk C Fredk ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Ronk Jed D studt r440 Wooster rd 
Ronk Murray A r RD 1 
Ronshausen Barbara Mrs hsekeeping maid Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Ronshausen Walter R r RD 5 
Roos Thos S (Caroline J) admn Cooper Bessemer h9 Plaza dr 
Ropp Linda S bkpr Mfg Prntrs r3| N Main 
Ropp Norman W (Lynda S) agt Summit Life Ins h3^ N Main 
Rose Anna Mrs (Rose's Lunch) rlOO Pittsburgh av 
Rose Chas J r RD 2 
Rose Clarence O r RD 1 
Rose Frank r RD 1 
ROSE G ARDEN NUR SING HOME (Chester V and Ula W Lee dy), 
24 Hour Reg istered Nursing Service for Ambulatory and Bed 
Patients 303 N Main, Tel 393-2046 (See Page 31 Buyers' Guide) 
Rose Geo (Anna T, Rose's Lunch) hi00 Pittsburgh av 
Rose Harold C r RD 2 
Rose Harold E r RD 2 
Rose Mary E Mrs opr Bishop Beauty Shop r Fredericktown O 
Rose's Lunch (George and Mrs Anna Rose) Pittsburgh av 
Rosemarys Beauty Shop (Mrs Rosemary Baldwin) 5 E Chestnut st 
Ross Austin A (Jane S) plstr r7 Stump 
Ross Benj D (Pauline C) porter Mercy Hosp hi06 E Ohio av 
Ross David G r RD 3 
Ross Donald H (Neva L) formn Cooper Bessemer h29 Belmont av 
Ross Frances V Mrs jan First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r306 
Chester 
Ross Gladys E ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer Corp hi 12 E Gambier 
Ross Grace r RD 5 
Ross Harold W (Vivian F) jan First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon 
h306 Chester 
Ross Harry L fcty wkr Contl Can rll3 Northridge dr ^ 
Ross John L (Georgia E) elk Big Bear Supermkt h91l2 N 
Mulberry 
Ross Leo r RD 1 
Ross Marion J Mrs retd h711 N Main 
Ross Neva Mrs elk A & P r29 Belmont 
Ross Orvie J (Blanche T) retd hlOl Madison 
Ross Richard W utility cut off Pgh Plate Glass r306 Chester 
Ross Robt T r RD 2 
Ross Ruth r414 Wooster rd 
Ross Shirley nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home rll8 Parrott st 
Ross T A (Catherine) driver City Lndry h418 Sychar rd 
Ross Walter r RD 2 
Roth Chas A ( Mary H; Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe) h206 Stevens 
Roth Pete J (Vivian J) material control Genl Mtr Mfld O h909 W 
Sugar 
Round Hill Farm Dairy Bar (Henry L Curtis) 300 Wooster rd 
6. it. Stun & Co, 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 































VICTORY FOOD MARKET, lac. 
'Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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ROUND THE CLOCK (R obert G Champion), Complete Advertising 
Sign Service, Neon Signs, Rental Roadside Signs, Full Line of 
Kurfees and Sherwin-Williams Paints 210 Newark rd, Tel 
392-4037 
Rouse Mary L r701j E Chestnut 
Rouse Raymond W r RD 1 
Roush Alma G Mrs (Wonder Bar) r RD 1 
Roush Alma H r RD 1 
Roush Stewart N (Alma G) hlpr Wonder Bar r RD 1 
Rousseau Arth ctr Pgh Plate Glass r 606 W Gambier 
Rousseau Arth J r RD 1 
Rousseau Clair E r902 E Vine 
Rousseau Ernest R (Hazel M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h902 E Vine 
Rousseau Gene B r RD 4 
Rousseau Harry N (Rose H) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h604| Gambier av 
Rousseau Harry W (Dolores A) tech Pgh Plate Glass h9 Fern av 
Row Forest D r RD 4 
Rowe Carl (Mrytle) retd h703 Smith 
Rowe David M (Bonnie) mech Kincaid Buick Rambler h22 Syca­
more 
Rowe Francis E r RD 4 
Rowe Fred A r RD 4 
Rowe Japp (Sally; Japp Rowe Barber Shop) hlO Walnut 
Rowe Japp Barber Shop (Japp Rowe) 303 W Gambier 
Rowe Joseph H r RD 1 
Rowe Paul K (Helen) dep County Sheriff r RD 4 
Rowland Chester r RD 2 
Rowley Alvin P r RD 1 
Rowley Chas F (Linda L) fcty wkr Contl Can h807 W Sugar 
Rowley Elmo M r RD 1 
Rowley Marvin V r RD 1 
ROWLEY R C & ASSOCIATES AGENCY INC, Rex L Rowley Pres, 
Sarah Rowley V-Pres, Velva B Miller Sec, R C Rowley Treas, 
General insurance, Bonds, Bail and Financial Responsibility 
125 S Main, Tel 393-4916, Res Tel 427-4733 
Rowley Rex L (Donna L) pres R C Rowley & Associates Agency 
Inc r Gambier O 
Rowley Richd C (Sarah L) treas R C Rowley & Associates Agency 
Inc r Gambier O 
Rowley Sarah Mrs v-pres R C Rowley & Associates Agency Inc 
r Gambier Ohio 
Rowson Robt L (Carolyn K) treas Mt Vernon Academy hlO Stutz 
Roxe Mary E r RD 2 
Royer Wm C (Carolyn J; Royer's Humble Servicenter) r RD 1 
McKinzie rd 
Royer's Humble Servicenter (Wm C Royer) gas sta 814 Coshocton 
av 
Rozelle Robt C supt R A Bergs Inc r RD 2 
Rozewicz Goldie I Mrs h215 Crystal av 
Ruble Clarence L (Vera K) dye mounter Weyerhaeuser h907 W 
Chestnut 
Ruby Dwight E r RD 1 
Rucka Edw P (Helen G) dept mgr Wards h209 Arch av 
RUDIN CO THE , John W Rudin Pres-Treas, Walter M Rudin 
V-Pres, John W Rudin J r Sec, Department Store, Complete 
Home Furnishings, Men's, Women's and Children's Wear, Knox 
County's Greatest Store 209-13 S Main, Tel 392-3015 
Rudin John W (Grace D) pres-treas Rudin Co hi 116 E Vine 
Rudin John W jr (Evelyn M) sec Rudin Co hi 117 E Vine 
_ METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
" CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
ruiiimiupjk# VALIANT Sales and Service 
KJiUUUSfC/ COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Rudin Walter M (Jane) v-pres Rudin Co r Club dr 
Rudolph Maxine M r RD 5 
Rudolph O E (Laura M) retd hi 10 W Chestnut i 
Rudolph Walter A (Edna Y) elk Cooper-Bessemer h4012 E Vine 
Rudrick Frank jr r RD 1 
Rudrick Peggy J r RD 1 
Ruggles Alice M Mrs decorator Mellberg's Family Bakery rll5 
E Gambier 
Ruggles Lee E (Alice M) mtce mn Mercy Hosp hi 15 2 E Gambier 
Ruggles Ralph M (Mary) cabinet mkr James A Beam Millstone 
Cabinet Shop r Fredericktown O 
Ruggles Robt M r RD 2 
Rugola Joseph F (Rose M) pkr Chat Glass h609 W Vine 
Rugola Patricia A sten First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r609 
W Vine 
Ruhl Arth C r RD 1 
Ruhl Bonnie L asst Hillside Vet Clinic h60li N Mulberry 
Ruhl Budd B r RD 2 
Ruhl Eleanor L r RD 3 
Ruhl Forrest W r RD 3 
Ruhl Harry E r RD 2 
Ruhl James C r RD 3 
Ruhl Joan opr Tel Co r310 N Norton st 
Ruhl Kath ofc sec County Bd of Educ r Fredericktown O 
Ruhl Margt J r RD 2 
Ruhl Owen L r RD 3 
Ruhl Richd A r RD 2 
Ruhl Rowena R r RD 1 
Ruhl Vaughn Z r RD 3 
Ruhl Willard r RD 2 
Ruhl Willard jr r RD 1 „qo 
Ruhlig Kath F Mrs acct Clinton W Trott & Robt E Sooy 
Mansfield av „ , „v 
Ruhlig Walter G (Kath F) fcty wkr Contl Can ^ Mansfiel 
Rumbaugh Ralph M ofc elk Cooper Bessemer h316 Wooster r 
Rumbaugh Thos H (Bertha V) retd r316 Wooster rd 
Rumfield Geo F r RD 1 
Rummel Denton USAF rl09 Adamson 
Rummel Edna S (wid Jay H) h210 Krik 
Rummel Guy G (Hannah L) retd h722 E High 
Rummel Harold M (Helen M) loader Pgh Plate Glass h60< N 
Mulberry 
Rummel Mary L waitress Snows Tavern rl09 Adamson A . 
Rummel Phillip L (Mary L) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hlO. 
son 
Rummel Ralph L fcty wkr Contl Can rl08 Rogers r . • 
Rummel Willis E (Betty E) cook A & W Drive In hll5 
Rummel Willis E jr r RD 2 v. ma <5 Rn0Prs 
Rummels Ralph L (Francis D) driver Contl Can h 
Rush Harold F fcty wkr Contl Can r Harcourt rd 
Rush Margt E (wid Edgar C) h502 N Main 
Rush Park JrRDl 
Rushton Dora G (wid Elvin A) hl7 Prospect A 
Rushton Vernon E (Margt A) fcty wkr Contl Can hi3012 
Rusk David E (Peggie J) mgr Kroger Co h9 News 18-20 
RUSK PE GGIE J, National Advertising Mgr MtVernon Ne ' 
E Vine, Tel 392-2836, h9 Decatur dr, Tel 39d-»^e 
Russell F K r RD 2 
Russell Herbert G r RD 3 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 

































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. V ERNON, OHIO "We're as Near as Your Phone" 
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Russell Lloyd L (Marie J) driver Columbia Gas Co hl09 
Coshocton av 
Russell Loretta M r RD 3 
Russell Marian Mrs nurse Memorial Hosp RD 3 Bellville Ohio 
Russell Richd W (Mary L) tchr Kenyon College hl6 Marma dr 
Russell Saml F r RD 1 
Rustem Murat eng Cooper-Bessemer r700 Coshocton av 
Rutan Dorothy Mrs waitress High Restr r RD 5 
Rutan J O r RD 5 
Ruth F r RD 1 
Rutherford Leland R (Gladys M) judge Dist Ct of Appeals h801 
W Gambier 
Rutherford Monte R (Marjorie B) carp R A Bergs Inc h315 
Cleveland av 
Rutherford Wm C (Wyona A) supvr Chat Glass h23 Cleveland av 
Rutherford Wyona A fcty wkr Contl Can 
Rutkovski John (Joan M) feeder Pgh Plate Glass h24 Eastgate dr 
Rutkowski Alex T (Martha) retd h220 Crystal av 
Rutkowski Anna surgery aide Mercy Hosp r220 Crystal av 
Rutkowski Galena studt r220 Crystal av 
Rutkowski Martha Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r220 Crystal av 
Rutkowski Peter (Agnes) elk Cooper-Bessemer h218 Crystal av 
Rutledge James W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Howard O 
Rutter Willis L (Beulah) driver Mt Vernon City Cab r Frederick-
town O 
RYAN CARL E (Blanche M; Ci ty Disposal Service), 2 E Gambier, 
Tel 392-7057, h Martinsburg rd, RD 3, Tel 392-7158 
RYAN DONALD E (Caroline; City Disposal Service), 2 E Gambier, 
Tel 392-7057, h Martinsburg rd, RD 8, Tel 392-7157 
Ryan Dwight (Bertha) mech CochranMtr Sis r Martinsburg O 
RYAN DWIGHT E (Mary E; City Disposal Service), 2 E Gambier, 
Tel 392-7057, h682 N Sandusky, Tel 393-6261 
Ryan Edgil (Ruth A) retd h627 N Sandusky 
Ryan Geo T r RD 2 
Ryan John B USAF r627 N Sandusky 
Ryan Mary L nurse r627 N Sandusky 
Ryan Ora D r RD 3 
Ryan Robt (Betty) partsmn Cochran Mtr Sis r Utica O 
Ryan Roy L r RD 3 
Ryan Ruth A (wid Roy) hsekpr Hotel Curtis r205 N Gay 
Ryuse Mark E (Diane B) tech Heath A F Base h Clinton rd 
Sacara Costa G (Venera C) candy mkr The Alcove h212^ S Main 
Sager Ray J (C Pauline) roofer contr h307 Greenwood av 
StClair Bertha r414 Wooster rd 
StClair Rita Mrs medical sec Memorial Hosp r Fredericktown O 
StJohn Gary L h5 Stump 
StJohn Lawrence E (Bernice J) elk Larrys Carry Out hl4 
Elizabeth 
StPaul's Episcopal Church Rev Wm J Haas pastor 101 E High 
StPaul's Parish House 100 E High 
ST VINCENT DE PAUL CHURCH, Rev Eugene F Dunn Pas tor, 
Rev Colby Grimes Asst Pastor, Masses Sunday 6:0 0, 7:30, 9:00, 
10:30 and 12:00, Holy Days 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00 AM and 6:00 
PM, Week Days 6:30 and 8:00, First Fridays 6:30, 8:00 and 
11:30 AM 8 N McKenzie cor E High, Tel 392-4711 
StVincent de Paul School 206 E Chestnut 
Sakala Andrew J r RD 5 
Sakala Danl P (Doris E) kiln ODr Peh Plate Glass h24 Melick 
Saxaia Jtleien twid Jacob) h211 Johnson av 
Sakala Kenneth P (Ruth R) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h201 James av 
Sakala Michl J r RD 5 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
- , INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES ONE STOP SERVICE —Jfioivigt .  
JLUIIJ ANYWHERll 
8 Harrison Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
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Sakarash Mary r303 N Main 
Salisbury Anna M r RD 3 
Salisbury Chas W (Anna) v-pres Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assoc 
r RE) 3 4 
Salisbury Robt J (Margaret C) h8 W Sugar 
Sally Fred (Mary C) caretkr Dowds Funeral Home h6 N Rogers 
Salmons Sherell G r RD 2 
Salva Ada F r RD 2 
Salva Milan E jr ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 r%mnar> in 
SALVATION ARMY THE, Capt Henry E Tnickermiller Officer ln 
Charge, Sunday School and Morning Worship 10 AM, Y P L 6.30 
PM, Evening Service 7:30 PM 206-14 E Ohio av, Tel 392-8716 
Salyers John P r RD 3 
Salyers Noah r RD 3 
Salyers Sam E r RD 1 
Salzgaber Marg Gambier rd 
Samples French H r RD 2 _ ... 0 
Samples Max S equip opr State Dept of Hwys r Danville 
Samples Ronald D r RD 2 
Sampson Edgar N (Mary K) eng Cooper-Bessemer h207 E 
Gambier 
Sampson Toni M studt r207 E Gambier 
Sams Howard lab Weyerhaeuser r512 E Chestnut 
Sanders Celia Mrs kitchen hlpr Mercy Hospr7 Stump 
Sanders Lahoma P (wid Douglas) h705 W Sugar 
Sandlin Gary L r RD 2 
Sands iiiarl E r RD 2 oni "P1 f rambiGr 
Sands Harnech ofc eng Cooper Bessemer r 201 E Gambier 
Sands Hazel G Mrs h302 W Vine o 1pe Centerburg 
Sands Kathleen (wid Neil) bkpr Griffith Farm Service Centerou g 
O h43 Mansfield av 
Sands Roy D r RD 1 , 
Sandy Ann M (wid Rufus M) h712^ E Hig i 
Sandy Anna r414 Wooster rd 
Saner Ruth M r RD 5 
Sanford Joan G Mrs opr Tel Co rll8 Rose av Vernon Tel 
Sanford Robt L (Joan G) installer Genl Tel of Ohio IMt vern 
Corp) hll8 Rose av „ nor, n„„semer hl02 Kirk 
Sanger Robt V (Marceil M) designer Cooper Bessem 
av 
Sanner David F studt r222 Coshocton av „ er h222 
Sanner David S (Ruth E) metallurgist Cooper Bessem 
Sarme^Ruth^Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r222 Coshocton 
21V 
Sant Florence G (wid James) h601 E ple*s*n~lir*ta 
Sapp Bea Mrs opr Betty's Beauty Shop rpredericktown 
Sapp Bernard (Norma) atndt West End Marathon r Freoen 
Sapp Bernard F fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Sapp Byron J mach opr Chat 5*laSSr.hIt Glass h706 Gambier av 
Sapp Byron W (Mary T) expeditor Chat Gteas h< Howard O 
Sapp C Frances Mrs elk Knox County Auto Club r Howar 
Sapp Chas A r RD 2 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Yean SarvinQ Knox County RY  
ONE DAY 8E RVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG C LEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE a nd 8T0RE 3 W. HIGH 
































404 S. MAIN 
1  l  ,  
! |  
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Sapp Dale O (Eileen E) pkr Chat Glass hl47 Columbus rd 
Sapp Danl D (Janice A) pres Jet Quality Clns h407 Wooster rd 
Sapp Donald R r RD 2 
Sapp H L r RD 1 
Sapp John L (Mary F) chipper Cooper Bessemer hl03 Ames 
Sapp Judy R r RD 2 
Sapp Karl A (Ida O) retd rll4 E Gambier 
Sapp Kath J r RD 3 
Sapp Lawrence R r RD 2 
Sapp Mary S r RD 2 
Sapp Paul W (Eliz E) packer Chat Glass hl4 Parrott 
Sapp Ray I r RD 1 
Sapp Raymond E r RD 2 
Sapp Robt R (Beatrice A) driver Cliff Banbury Wool Danville h7 
W Curtis 
Sapp Robt W r RD 3 
Sapp Ruth waitress Cozy Restr & Grill rll4 E Pleasant 
Sapp Stanton B serv mn Pond Tire Shop r R D5 
Sapp Walter L r RD 3 
Sapp Wayne E r RD 3 
Sardinha Dorothy r RD 2 
Sardinha Lawrence I r RD 2 
Sargent Chas E r RD 2 
Sargent Harold B (Besse O) retd h301 E Vine 
Sargent James C (Linda J) mason R A Bergs Inc 
Sargent Lee M r RD 1 
Sargent Manuel J r RD 1 
Sarver Robt H (Mary K; Sarver's Shell Service) r RD 3 
Sarver's Shell Service (Robt H Sarver) 600 W High 
Satterfield Bobby L studt r900 W Gambier 
Satterfield Chas L (Mary J) mech Ellis Bros h900 W Gambier 
Satterfield James H (Dorothy M) constn wkr hl4 Sycamore 
Satterfield Robt E r RD 1 
Sattler Marian tchr Elmwood Sch hi05 Parrott 
Sattler Ross retd rl05 Parrott 
Sauder Earl R r RD 2 
Saunders Anna M Mrs waitress Corner Grill r510 N Sandusky 
Saunders Augustus P (Ida C; Carl & Sandy's Carry Out) h606 
W Vine 
Saunders Clyde C r RD 1 
Saunders Gerald E r RD 2 
Saunders Howard r RD 2 
Saunders Jennette r RD 2 
Saunders Kenneth H r RD 5 
Saunders Lloyd r RD 2 
Saunders Wm O r RD 2 
Saunter Robt E (Yvonne L) ofc mgr Weyerhaeuser h4 Orchard dr 
Savage Larry W (M Kath) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer h6 Greer 
Savage Raymond G (Evelyn E) lab Pgh Plate Glass h224 Delano 
Savely Clara r Gambier rd 
Sawyer M G r RD 1 
Sawyer Mervin C r RD 1 
Saylor Richd ofc wkr Contl Can r Newark O 
Scarberry Hob art D r RD 2 
Scarbough Maude S Mrs h9 Ames 
Scarbrough Chester A (Margt; Wayne Cash Feed Store) r RD 2 
Fredericktown O 
Scarbrough David L studt r34 Dixie dr 
Scarbrough Louis E (Nellie I) retd h702 W High 
Scarbrough Margt ofc sec John C Drake r34 Dixie dr 
Scarbrough Ray C (Alice I) retd h227 Ames 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Scarbrough W Leland (Margt E) slsmn Niggles Pontiac h34 Dixie 
Scarff Clarence retd h518 E Hamtramck 
Scarvelis Agnes J r802 Newark rd 
Scarvelis John M (Virginia J) fcty wkr Contl Can h800 Newark rd 
Scarvelis Mike S (Rena T) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h802 Newark 
rd 
Scarvelis Steven M tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r802 Newark rd 
Schaaf Donald L (Betty) mech Dusty Rhodes r Mt Liberty O 
Schaber Paul A r RD 1 
Schaefer Norman W r RD 2 
Schaeffer Leora P teller First-Knox National Bank of Mt Vernon 
r R D 2 
Schafer Gladys M (wid Ralph E; Three Gables Inn) h407 W Chest­
nut 
Schaffer Walter J (Cath K) lab Flexible Body Works r7 Stump 
Schaub Fredk S r RD 5 
Schaub Harry L (Sylvia) retd h517| E Burgess 
Schaub John W (Wilma M) lab City Disposal Serv h307 S Gay 
Schaub Sylvia r414 Wooster rd 
Schechtman Martin L r RD 1 
Scheck Everett J r RD 1 
Scheib Marie A opr Tel Co r900 W Burgess 
Schettler Robt r RD 1 
Schick Karl D studt r308 N Gay 
Schiffel Chas S (Lenore J) asmblr Coooer Bessemer h206 S 
Jefferson 
Schines Vernon Theatre Thos L Williams mgr 20 Public sq 
Schisler Hannelore H r RD 4 
Schlairet Cath E r RD 1 
Schlairet Chas V (Paola T) genl mgr E A Schlairet Transfer Co 
hi 08 Stevens 
Schlairet James P r RD 1 
Schlairet Lawrence E r RD 1 
Schlariet Ann M studt r702 Gambier av 
Schlariet James P decorating dept Chat Glass r702 Gambier av 
Schlariet John J r702 Gambier av 
Schlariet Kath L (wid Paul) h702 Gambier av 
Schlariet Patricia studt r702 Gambier av 
Schlosser Georgine M (wid Ralph H) h206 Hillcrest dr 
Schlosser Houston F (Maxine T) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h4 
North Gate dr 
Schlosser Houston F jr r4 North Gate dr 
Schmeichel Arth B (Beverly; Blaines Gulf Service) r RD 
Fredericktown O , . . 
Schmeichel Beverly Mrs lab tech Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Frederic 
town O 
Schmidt see also Smith and Smythe 
Schmidt Adrienne Mrs ofc sec Glidden Color Shop rl4 Plaza r 
Schmidt Cecilia M (wid Darwin) h805 Newark rd 
Schmidt David F studt r21 Sychar rd 
Schmidt Delbert C MD (Coletta G), Physician and Surgeon, 2Ub 
Chestnut, Tel 392-7826, h929 E High, Tel 393-3776 
Schmidt James F (Harriett M) trustee Clinton Trustee s Ofc hzi 
Sychar rd 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rotes Available 
























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Schmidt Louis L r RD 1 
Schmidt Lowell (Adrienne) mgr Glidden Color Shop hl4 Plaza dr 
Schmidt Peter r RD 1 
Schmunk Frank V (Maryon C) fcty wkr Contl Can hl012 E Vine 
Schnebly Bertha H (wid John S) h403 Newark rd 
Schnebly Chas C r RD 3 
Schnebly Robt V (Delee M) elk Columbia Gas Co h420 Wooster rd 
Schneck Barry J (Bonnie J) mach opr Weyerhaeuser's Co h309 
Ridgewood av 
Schneck Roger linemn Tel Co rl2^ Chestnut st 
Schneider see also Snyder 
Schneider Jo Ann studt r301 Spruce 
Schneider Quentin G (Virginia E) fcty wkr Contl Can h301 Spruce 
Schnell Jack A (Inez I) plmb hi04 N Division 
Schnitzer Fred L r RD 2 
Schobelock John r RD 1 
Schodorf John W (Eliz M) ptrnmkr Cooper-Bessemer h612 E 
Chestnut 
Schodorf Robt J emp Flexible Loudenville h306 N Catherine 
Scholl Bruce R (Faye) corp State Hwy Patrol r RD 3 
Scholl Carol M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Schonauer Gary L r RD 2 
Schonauer Max L r RD 2 
Schonauer Richd L (Patty J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi06 Oak-
way dr 
Schonauer Sarah E Mrs r36| Public sq 
Schonauer Willis E r RD 5 
Schooley Ida E cook Ohio Eastern Star Home r Brookwood dr 
Schooley Wm F r RD 3 
Schorr John E fcty wkr Contl Can r300 Chester 
Schorr Norman P (Margt E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h300 Boynton 
Schorr Walter J retd h300 Chester 
Schouten Bruce D (Marilyn A) micro film opr Cooper Bessemer 
hi 4 Greer 
Schrader Dan lab r308 W Pleasant 
Schrim Douglas (Maggie) studt r902Gambier av 
Schroeder Edward (Edna M) finance dir Mercy Hosp r307 N Main 
st 
Schroeder Henry A (Anna M) glass mkr Pgh Plate Glass hl06 Wil­
son av 
Schroeder James E USAF rl06 Wilson av 
Schroeder John M (Shirley) pkr Chat Glass h2i Chester 
Schroeder Robt H USA rl06 Wilson av 
Schroll Harold E r RD 1 
Schuller Bernadine ofc wkr Contl Can r26 Spruce 
Schuller Fred (Neva B) formn Ohio Power Co h26 Spruce 
Schuller John (Anna M) customer eng IBM (Mansfield) h6 Rose av 
Schultz Chas E r RD 3 
Schultz Robt H r RD 1 
Schunke Herbert E r RD 3 
Schurch Larnell B tchr West Sch r506 E Hamtramck 
Schurch Phillip H (Larnell B) eng Cooper Bessemer h506 E 
Hamtramck 
Schutz Fern L (wid Chas) r708 E Chestnut 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
bevnthCoke 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. V ERNON. Inc. 
506 W . Vine St.  Tel. 397-3910 
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Schwaltz Mary L r RD 2 
Schwartz Harold H (Anabel) electn Pgh Plate Glass h600 Ridge-
wood av 
Schwartz Howard E r RD 4 
Schwartz Ted A r RD 1 
Schwartz Thos W r RD 2 
Schweitzer Norbert J (Dorothy H) traffic mgr Cooper Bessemer 
hi 3 Buena Vista 
Scoles Clayton L (Mary K) retd hi25 Melick 
Scoles Clinton W r RD 1 
Scoles Eunice elk Family Mkt r655 Howard st 
Scoles Frank L (Betty M) lab Lamb Glass h203 S Center 
Scoles Opal r RD 1 
Scoles Richd J retd h309 W Vine 
Scoles Robt L (Eunice A) slsmn Buckeye Mart (Wooster) h655 
Howard 
Scoles SamlG retd h405 W Chestnut 
Scott Buddy USAF r807 E Burgess 
Scott Carita V bkpr Servais Welder's Supply r RD 1 
Scott Carleton A (Elinor R) retd h811 E High 
Scott Clay r RD 1 
Scott Clyde L retd h317 Spruce 
Scott Darwin D (Mary E) retd h611 W Vine 
Scott Donald E r RD 1 
Scott Eddie H (A Louise) serv mgr Cochran Mtr Sis hi205 w 
Chestnut 
Scott Geo driver Jesco Mtr Express RD 2 
Scott Geo E r RD 1 
Scott Gerald L r RD 2 
Scott Gordon D r RD 1 
Scott Harold F r RD 1 
Scott James E (Mary E) grinder Cooper-Bessemer hl27 N Center 
Scott Janet Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r310 Oak st 
Scott John E (Theda M; John's Hobby Center) hi05 Teryl dr 
Scott John J r RD 1 
Scott Kay A r RD 1 
Scott Kenneth D r RD 1 
Scott LeRoy R (Janet R) carp Banbury Lbr h310 Oak 
Scott Lloyd R r RD 1 
Scott Marie C (wid Geo) h60 Sychar rd . 
Scott Mary hsekpr Rose Garden Nursing Home rl04 E Hamtramck 
Scott Mary E Mrs dir County Welfare Dept r611 W Vine 
Scott Robt (Lois) fcty wkr Cooper-Bessemer h712 Coshocton av 
Scott Roger A (Marjorie J) atty Cooper-Bessemer h5022 N Gay 
Scott Ross C (Mae L) retd h212 Walnut 
Scott Sharon L studt rl05 Teryl dr 
Scott Talbert (Bertha H) retd hlOl Riley 
Scott Virgil LrRDl ... „ lrt_ 
Scott Walter A (Marilyn L) cranemn Cooper Bessemer hZ l iayior 
rd 
Scott Wesley L (Hazel M) rep Ohio Fuel Gas hl03 Riley 
Scott Wm stockmn T & A Saveway rl44 Avalon rd 





















The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
West Side Public Square Tel. 393-9015 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847" 
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Scottie Chas I elk Tims Carry Out h308 Walnut 
Scottie Gladys J retd r308 Walnut 
SCOTTY'S SANITARY SERVICE (Harold F Scott), Weekly Garbage 
and Trash Collections, Wooster rd, 6 Miles North of Mt V ernon, 
RD 1 Tel 393-4841 
Seals Helen E r RD 1 
Seals Omer D r RD 1 
Seargeant Dorsey L (Rhoda M) parts washer Contl Can h rear 
238 Ames 
Searls Harland R (Cath M) meat ctr victory Mkt h702 Penn­
sylvania av 
Searls Vicki E ofc wkr Animal Clinic r702 Pennsylvania av 
Sears Chloe E tchr West Sch r Box 212 Centerburg O 
Sears Clyde A r RD 1 
Sears Dennis L tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 1 Centerburg 0 
Sears Howard A r RD 1 
Sears Ralph A r RD 1 
Sears Richd carp r53 Marion 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AN D CO, Frank L Mantor Mgr, Plumbing, 
Heating, Electrical Appliances, Hardware, Farm and Auto motive 
Supplies 14-20 E Gambler, Tel 393-2015 
Sears Wm A fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Centerburg O 
Seavolt Arth R r RD 1 
Seavolt David K (Patricia W) orderly Memorial Hosp h8 McKinley 
av 
Seavolt Derrel S (Wilma L) lab R A Bergs Inc h622 W Gambier 
Seavolt Dorothy S (wid Zenno) nurse James H Debes hl04 S Rogers 
Seavolt Harry Q electn Pgh Plate Glass hl09 Columbus rd 
Seavolt John R with USNG r*407 Braddock 
Seavolt Judith A elk Mellberg's Family Bakery r407 Braddock 
Seavolt Lillie retd h608 Smith st 
Seavolt Marion I r RD 1 
Seavolt Patricia Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r8 N McKinley av 
Seavolt Paul E emp Kerr's Water Well Drill r RD 1 
Seavolt Ralph D (Marion I) mach Cooper Bessemer h407 Braddock 
Seavolt Robt R r RD 1 
Seavolt Robt W r RD 1 
Sebach Henry F retd h500 E Burgess 
Sebach Henry R USA r531 Gambier av 
See Chas F fcty wkr Contl Can r500 W Vine 
See Marty K Mrs waitress Cozy Restr r Fredericktown O 
See Violet A cook Mercy Hosp r204 W Ohio 
Seeley Shirley A r RD 2 
Sefts Chas M (Mary) retd h203 Spruce 
SEIBOLD CHARLES R (Kathryn S), Pres-Sec The Citizens Building 
Loan and Savings Association 6-8-10 E Vine, Tel 397-1045, 
hi 109 Gambier rd, Tel 392-7621 
Seibold Chas R jr studt rll09 Gambier rd 
Seibold Kathryn S r RD 3 
Seibold Mae (wid Fred D) hi 00 E Gambier apt 3 & 4 
Seif M Virginia ofc wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Selby Augusta W (wid Wm N) r306 E Chestnut 
Selby Richard C (Donna M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl09 Northridge dr 
Selby Robt V (Joyce E) mgr VFW hl07 Prospect 
Selders Lloyd A lab College Twp (Gambier O) h611 Broadway 
Sellar Thos W asst steward F O E rlOO W High 
Sellers Dorothy B ofc sec W K Walker Realty r709 W Burgess 
Sellers Earl J (Kathleen) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl04 Crystal av 
Sellers Edna W (wid Wm E) retd h916| W High 
Sellers Elvin L (Betty J) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h403 Crystal 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Sellers Isabel P (wid Russell R) h714 Coshocton av 
Sellers Jos W (Louise B) dentist 205 S Main R108 hi 104 E Chest­
nut 
Sellers Joseph W (Nancy L) electn Dalrymple Elec hl86 Mansfield 
Sellers Karen Y studt r709 W Burgess 
Sellers Meryl J (Dorothy B) fcty wkr Contl Can h709 W Burgess 
Sellers Paul R (Mildred C) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi06 Crystal 
av 
Sellers Prentiss F (Clara M) asmblr Pgh Plate Glass h301 
Terrace av 
Sellers Robert rl06 Crystal av 
Selsam Sanford A (Kathleen R) retd hl21 Melick 
Sensel Calla B (wid Jesse B) rl021 Newark rd 
Senseman Edw C (Lida I) driver Hubert M Walker & Sons Lbr 
h71li E Chestnut , 
Senseman Ethel M waitress Manners Big Boy (Mfld O) r71l2 E 
Chestnut 
Senseman Florence M USA r71li E Chestnut 
Sentel Ada P (wid Saml) waitress Contl Can h306 W Pleasant 
Sertell James E serv dir Serv Dept 
SERVAIS GAR AGE (R oger P Servais), GMC Truck Sales, Service 
and Parts, Columbus rd, Route 5, Tel 392-8951 
Servais Roger P (Servais Welder's Supplies) r RD 3 
Servais Victor E retd h2058 S Sandusky apt 2 
SERVAIS WELDER'S SUP PLY (Roger P Servais), Medical and 
Commercial Oxygen, Acetylene, Welders' Supplies and Equip­
ment, Columbus rd, Route 5, Tel 392-8951 
Servex Electronic Distributing Inc Thos E Reasoner mgr electron­
ic equip 516 S Main 
Servias Mary O r RD 3 
Sesser Clark r RD 4 
Sesser Gertrude L r RD 4 
Sesser Harley J r RD 2 . 
Sesser Isaac E (Emily M) atndt Lloyd's Shell Service rl4 tair 
ground rd 
Sesser Kathleen r RD 2 
Sesser Paul A (Esther L) driver Howard Sober Inc h310 Wooster 
rd 
Sesser Wilmer S r RD 4 
Setters Barbara L r RD 1 
Setters Howard L r RD 5 
Setters Wm G (Thelma H) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h402 Ridgewood 
av 
Severns Alice M lndrs Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 1 
Severns Chas L jr (Ellen C) fcty wkr Contl Can hlOl N Rogers 
Severns John E (Dorothy L) crater Cooper-Bessemer hl5 Parrott 
Severns Lawrence E r RD 1 
Severns Linda K tchr Lancaster Hi rlOl N Rogers 
Severns Wm retd r53 Marion 
Sevits Wm A r RD 1 
Sevitts Helen C (wid Wm H) retd hi07 N Gay 
Sevolt Helen L r RD 1 
Seward Martin J (Cath W) serv mgr Ward's h900 Gambier av 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 










Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Seymour Lloyd A (Nova, Family Barber Shop) r Fredericktown O 
Seymour Paul J r RD 1 
Shackle Donald B r RD 2 
Shackle Donald B (Jean L) repr mn Tel Co hi23 W Burgess 
Shackle Howard R (Jeanette E, Wilson-Shackle Barber Shop) h717 
E High 
Shackle Jeannette E sec West Sch r717 E High 
Shackle Joyce Mrs opr Tel Co r Grandview Trailer Court 
Shafer see also Schaeffer Shafer and Shaffer 
Shafer Blake H (Alice M) carp hi 12 E Gambier 
Shafer Clarence E (Charlotte E) slsmn Cochran Mtr Sis h35 
Mansfield av 
Shafer Harold E r RD 2 
Shafer Harry L photo engr Contl Can hi04 Marita dr 
Shafer Theo J (Nancy L) ofc wkr Contl Can h8 Emmett dr 
Shaffer Carl M r RD 3 
Shaffer Don L (Mary E) ofc wkr Automotive Sups r RD 1 
Shaffer Donald E r RD 2 
Shaffer Florence A (wid Herbert) h205 E Vine 
Shaffer Gerald R (Donna L) driver Ellis Bros h210 N Clinton 
Shaffer Larry J studt r407 W Chestnut 
Shaffer Martha B r RD 2 
Shaffer Mary r RD 3 
Shaffer Maurcie S r RD 2 
Shaffer Merle I (wid Charles) hl03 Kirk 
Shaffer Paul F r RD 1 
Shaffer Ralph E r RD 3 
Shaffer Raymond C r RD 2 
Shaffer Robt E pntr r210 N Clinton 
Shaffer Ted r RD 2 
Shaffer Virjean A studt r407 W Chestnut 
Shaffer Wm mech K D Bebout rlOO E Ohio av 
Shaffner Annie N Mrs ofc mgr Gelsanliter's rl24 Ames 
Shaffner Byron E (Annie N) teleg opr B&ORR hl24 Ames 
Shaffner Ralph S (Hazel B) retd h210 Parrott 
Shamansky Julius (Florence H) Physician se cor Public Square 
Tel 392-9746, h308 E Vine, Tel 392-6776 
Shanabrook Danl fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Shanabrook Gldays hsekpr Collins Tourist Home r RD 3 
Shanabrook Lula E Mrs hll7| Howard 
Shanabrook W Danl r RD 3 
Shaneyfelt Eva F Mrs nurses aide Rose Garden Nursing Home 
r81li Howard 
Shank Caryl A (Nora A) retd h304 Kimberly av 
Shank Danny L r RD 2 
Shank Lawrence D (Musa R) mtce Ohio Eastern Star Homes h702 
E Pleasant 
Shannan Frank L r RD 1 
Shannon Betty L r RD 5 
Shannon Chas B (B Irene) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h62 Sychar 
rd 
Shannon Frank r RD 1 
Shannon Hubert D (Jean A) bkpr Pgh Plate Glass h6 Decatur dr 
Shannon James K r RD 5 
Shannon John F (Phyllis S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hll North 
Gate dr 
Shannon John J jr r RD 5 
Shannon Robt E r RD 4 
Shannon Robt L (Nellie L) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer hi21 
Cassil 
Shannon Robt L (Pearlie A) opr hlpr Chat Glass h212 Wooster av 
First Federal Savings Or Loan Assn. 
I HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 39S-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Shannon Saml C rRD 1 
Shannon Virginia J rl21 Cassil 
Shanvfelt Harry (Eva S) emn Peh Plate Glass h811^ Howard 
Shanyfelt Harry A (Dorothy E) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass hl04 
Roundhouse la 
Shanyfelt Martha M r RD 3 
Shanyfelt Mary F r RD 3 
Sharp Burgess W r RD 2 
Sharp Earl T (Lillian E) retd hi 107 W Chestnut 
Sharp Neil J (Carol J) physical dir YMCA h6 Washington 
Shaull J E (Floe L) retd rl03 W Vine 
Shaw Chas retd h708i Howard 
Shaw Chas A r RD 1 
Shaw Chester G (Phyllis O) tool designer h251 Sychar rd 
Shaw Dorothy M Mrs designer Williams Flower Shop r RD 2 
Shaw Guy M (Rebecca) atndt Dennys Humble h600 Pittsburgh av 
Shaw John C (Patricia) eng Cooper-Bessemer h206 Parrott 
Shaw John H r RD 2 
Shaw Kenneth D r RD 2 
Shaw Lowell E (Norma J) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hlO Ash 
Shaw Mont G r RD 2 
Shaw Watson A (Vera P) fcty wkr Contl Can h261 Ames 
Shearer Anna (wid Wm) hl003| W Chestnut 
Shearer Earl L jr r RD 1 
Shearer Irene G Mrs custodian Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r315 
Wooster rd 
Shearer Walter G Rev (Irene G) retd h315 Wooster rd 
Shearer Wm custdn Mt Vernon High Sch rl003| W Chestnut 
Sheasby Wm F (Eva M) fcty wkr Contl Can h8 Chester 
Sheedy Chas W v-pres The First-Knox National Bank of Mt Vernon 
r Danville 
Sheedy Lucy M (wid John R) smstrs 529 Coshocton av h do 
Sheen Gladys M (wid Terrence) retd h47 Mansfield av 
Sheets James A r RD 1 
Sheets Max S r RD 1 
Sheets Virgil E (Cecile F) driver Purdy Sand & Gravel hi7 Cottage 
Sheets Virgil E jr (Terry) driver Giffin News Agency hl8 Cottage 
Sheffer Dale C r RD 2 
Sheffer Donald C (Anna C) retd hi 16 Ames 
Sheffer Gerald M (Nancy L) draftsmn Cooper Bessemer h244 
A dam son 
Sheffield Lyle ofc wkr Contl Can rl09 W Pleasant 
Sheldon Darwin B r RD 1 
Sheldon Hazel I r RD 1 
Sheldon Marie B (wid Delbert E) elk Heckler Drug h7 McKinley av 
Sheldon Walter A r RD 1 
Shellenbarger Edna (wid Wm) r527 Gambier av 
Shellenbarger Francis F r RD 5 
Shellenbarger Harry B (Nancy M) wtchmn Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h207 Delano 
Shellenbarger Ronald driver Snyder Bros Mtr Frt r918 W High 
Shepard Floyd E (Faye T) mach Cooper-Bessemer h400 N 
Jefferson 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
A  For Free Estimates Call Denzil Edgar. Mgr. — 3 92-865f 


































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Porrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Sherman C Ronald r RD 1 
Sherman Carolyn A (wid Wm O) h5 Elliott 
Sherman Dean E r RD 3 
Sherman Deloris M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Fredericktown 
Ohio 
Sherman Howard H r RD 3 
Sherman Kenneth r RD 3 
Sherman Ruth H (wid Leo M) elk Mercy Hosp h314 Wooster rd 
Sherman Virginia M r RD 3 
Sheron Edw H r RD 1 
Sherry David D r RD 2 
Sherry Havard R r RD 2 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO THE , Roger W Mu mpower Mg r, Dean A 
Beever Credit Mgr, Paints, Wallpaper, Home Decorating, 
Wholesale and Retail Supplies 212 S Main, T el 392-3986 
Sherwood Robt D r RD 2 
Shetler Niles W r RD 3 
Shick Alvin W (Jean W) chf design eng Cooper-Bessemer h308 N 
Gay 
Shick Jeanne E studt r308 N Gay 
Shick Susan S studt r308 N Gay 
Shields Ruth S Mrs asst Christian educ First Presbyterian Ch 
h520 E Burgess 
Shierman Kay rl5 E Vine 
Shimp Fred r RD 2 
Shina Melvin S (Ruth G) retd h407 N West 
Shinaberry Dewin E r RD 2 
Shinaberry Marvin r RD 2 
Shinaberry Norma E r RD 2 
Shinn Janice ofc nurse James R McCann r RD 3 
Shipley Carroll V r RD 3 
Shipley Charlotte typist Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown O 
Shipley E V r RD 1 
Shipley Elsa M r RD 2 
Shipley Geo W (Thelma E) specialist Cooper-Bessemer hl05 N 
Center 
Shipley Joan B r RD 1 
Shipley Lloyd R retd rl5 E Chestnut 
Shipley Loma Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r RD 2 Frederick-
town Ohio 
Shipley Willard D r RD 3 
Shira Doris A Mrs cashier Wards RD 2 Fredericktown Ohio 
Shira Gerald G ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Shira Kenneth (Beverly I) store kpr Cooper-Bessemer h806 Gam* 
bier av 
Shira Melvin L(Margt G) ptrnmkr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Delano 
Shira Melvin S (Ruth G) slsmn Goodwill Industries r407 N W est 
Shira Ralph F r RD 2 
Shira Ralph P r RD 2 
Shireman Kay ofc sec Zelkowitz & Barry rl5 E Vine 
Shireman Robert L retd r607 Martinsburg rd 
Shirkey Ruth N r RD 1 
Shivers Archie E (Louise E) retd h312 7th 
Shock C Georgia r RD 1 
Shock Harold E (Ruth E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi2 Delano 
Shockley Warron O r RD 1 
Shoemaker see also Shumaker 
Shoemaker Cecil D (Florentine M; Antiques Sales Shop) hl06 
Wooster av 
Shoemaker Dale F (Judith A) die str Genl Mtrs h4 Emmet dr 
Shoemaker Ethel M (wid Jesse H) h708 E Vine 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
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Shoemaker Hubert N tanker Pgh Plate Glass r2 Emmet.dr 
Shoemaker Jesse H stockmn Contl Can r708 E Vine 
Shoemaker Raymond (Shirley) mach Automotive Sups r Bladens-
burg O 
Shoemaker Sonia r RD 4 
Shoman Guy r RD 2 
Shoman Russell T (Lucille B) fcty wkr Contl Can hill N Center 
Shoman Wynol E fcty wkr Contl Can rill N Center 
Shonebarger Anna C retd h306 E Chestnut 
Shope Junior U RFD 1 
Shope Mable D (wid Chas U) babysitter h219 W High 
Shorkey Helen L (wid Edward L) h7 N Division 
Short David T r RD 2 
Short Denver L (Ellen L) ir observer United Geophysical hill 
Cliff 
Short Elaine elk Gallagher Drug r RD 2 Mansfield r 
Short Gary R (Lucille) radio & television repr First Knox Natl 
Bank h310 E Ohio av 
Shortridge Kernit (Dollie M) belt line wkr Gravel Pit (Danville O) 
h608| N Sandusky 
Shortridge Wm E acct Cooper-Bessemer hl2th E Chestnut apt 9 
Shorty's Barber Shop (Carl Wynn) barber 107 Fairmont av 
Shotts Geo W r RD 5 
Shotts John W (G Irene) ofc wkr Contl Can hll2 Oakway dr 
Shotts Kenneth V (Emilie B) atndt State Hosp h807y W Chestnut 
Shotts Lillian J r RD 5 
Shotts Martha G Mrs mgr Norge Laundry & Cln Village h716 
Howard 
Shotts Sharyn L studt rll2 Oakway dr 
Shough Joseph hlOOi W High 
Shoults see also Shoultz 
Shoults Anna M (wid Elmer) rll3 Howard 
Shoults Edw M r RD 1 
Shoults James C (Georgia A; Shoults Market) h57 Columbus rd 
Shoults Joseph F custom Knox County Memorial Bldg h5 
Coshocton av 
Shoults Market (James C Shoults) 57 Columbus 
Shoults Wm E USA rl31 Columbus rd 
SHOULTZ HELEN M MRS, Treas-Mgr Credit Bureau of Knox 
County Inc 102 E G ambier, Tel 393-7045, r do, Tel 393-7065 
SHOULTZ MILTON A (Hele n M), Pres-V-Pres Credit Bureau of 
Knox County Inc 102 E Gambier, Tel 393-7045, h do, Tel 
393-7065 
Show Arvel rl04 E Ohio av 
Show Eliz I (wid Wm; nurse aide State Hosp hl04 E Ohio av 
Show Lloyd R (Grace M) wash & lube mn Houbler Oils-Cadillac 
hi 7 Elizabeth 
Show Theo D rl04 E Ohio av 
Shrimp Arth r RD 2 
Shrimplin Donald r RD 2 
Shrimplin Grover F (Mona J) repr Doc Fixit's Repr Shop r RD 
Gambier O 
Shrimplin Harry O r RD 2 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
414-II-IS Wooiter R d .  Tels. 392-4971 and 392-9626 


























103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Shrimplin Homer H (Christabel F) slsmn Niggles Pontiac hi 15 
Mansfield av 
Shrimplin John M (Mary J) parts mn Cochran Mtr Sis r RD 1 
Gambier O 
Shrimplin James M (Mary C) lab Chat Glass h503{ W Gambier 
Shrimplin Julia M Mrs supvr Bland's Drive In r6 SWest 
Shrimplin Malcolm L emp Burger Chef rll5 Mansfield av 
Shrimplin Mary J Mrs cash Cochran Mtr Sis r Gambier O 
Shrimplin Paul (Ida B) mtcemn Purdy Sand & Gravel r Danville 0 
Shrimplin Paul E (Julia M) h6 S West 
Shrimplin Ronald E USN r612 W Gambier 
Shrimplin Ruth L r RD 1 
Shrimplin Willard r RD 1 
Shrimplin Wm F (Mary) slsmn Hagan's Antique & Used Cars 
r Danville O 
Shrontz Don C (Eileen G, Heart of Ohio Coins & S upplies) h210 E 
Vine 
Shrontz Fredk pntr r210 E Vine 
Shubert Frank A (Pauline B) fcty wkr Chat Glass h710 Howard 
Shuff Doris E Mrs dep County Treas r RD 4 
Shuff Edw L (Nellie R) elk h510 N Sandusky 
Shuff Gordon L r RD 2 
Shuff Loren (Nellie) elk Larry's Carry Out r510| N Sandusky 
Shuff Ralph r RD 2 
Shuff Richd C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Shuff Walter A r RD 4 
Shuff Wm R (Edna M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl6 Spruce 
Shull John R r RD 1 
Shull Sondra Mrs bkpr Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg r RD 1 
Shull Theo H r RD 1 
Shults see also Shultz 
Shults Bob food service wkr Mercy Hosp rill Riley st 
Shults Chas L (Doris) driver Cooper-Bessemer h7 Riley 
Shults Clarence C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Danville O 
Shults Doris r RD 3 
Shults Earl E fcty wkr Contl Can r28 Martinsburg rd 
Shults Evelyn M r RD 2 
Shultz Arth (Eloise, North End Laundromat; Newark O rl93 
Greenfield av 
Shultz Candace Mrs nurse aide Memorial Hosp r Centerburg 0 
Shultz Carlton L Rev (Mabel F) guard Cooper Bessemer h205 
Wooster av 
Shultz Clarence C r RD 2 
Shultz Darwin E r RD 2 
Shultz Donald E lab Contl Can rl4 Elizabeth 
Shultz Doris Mrs dishwasher High Restr 
Shultz French H (Mary J) ofc wkr Contl Can h300 Spruce 
Shultz Harold H (Lulu M) wldr Cooper-Bessemer hl307 N 
Mulberry 
Shultz Irene (wid Orval) instr Rudins r7 Stump 
Shultz Linda J studt r205 Wooster av 
Shultz Lulu Mrs elk A & P rl307 N Mulberry 
Shultz Robt H r RD 1 
Shultz Wilbur L (Marjorie M) emp Cooper-Bessemer hl2 
Miller 
Shultz Wilfred r RD 1 
Shultz Wm R r RD 1 
Shumaker see also Shoemaker 
Shumaker Viola J retd h6j S Gay 
Shumaker Wm (Betty) servmgr Niggles Pontiac r Grandview 




7 W. VINE Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Shuman Anna M (wid Joseph) hi 4 Taylor rd 
Shuman Robt C r RD 1 
Shuster Marion D (Rose E) wldr PRR h302 S Center 
Shutt Lynn O (Clarice J) lab County Garage h513 E Hamtramck 
Shutt Neva I r RD 5 
Sigler Ruth L Mrs elk Kresges hll3 E Lamartine apt 1 
Sigman Clifford D pntr Cooper Bessemer r220 S Main 
Sigman Earl E fcty wkr Contl Can r Martinsburg O 
Sigman Gladys M r RD 1 
Sigman James R r RD 1 
Sigman John C r RD 1 
Sigman Ray (Linda Z) fcty wkr Owens Corning (Newark O) h608£ 
Gambier av 
Sigman Raymond R r RD 1 
Silcott Helen Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r802 N Mulberry st 
Siler Alfred W drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer r201 E Gambier 
Silkinson Frances D r RD 3 
Sillars Rodger B Rev (Esther M) pastor First Presbyterian 
Church of Mt Vernon h308 N Main 
Sillars Rodger J studt r308 N Main 
Silliman Benton W r RD 4 
Silliman Blanche L Mrs bkpr Kresges r210 Adamson st 
Silliman Donald B (Blanche I) asst mgr Moore's h210 Adamson 
Silliman Mary E fcty wkr Contl Can r201 Crystal 
Silliman Photog (Donald B Silliman) 210 Adamson 
Silliman Stewart (Vera) driver Purdy Sand & Gravel r RD 2 
Silliman Vera P r RD 5 
Silver Dollar (Geo H Prosser) restr 15 W High 
Silverwood Chester A (Reynetta J) storekpr State Hosp h703 W 
Gambier 
Silverwood David G USAF r703 W Gambier 
Silvis Kenneth L (Judy C) opr Chat Glass h216 E Pleasant 
Simco Ruth E Mrs aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r207 Chester 
Simco Walter E (Ruth E) mtce mn Ohio Eastern Star Home h207 
Chester 
Simkins Geo L retd h304 S Center 
Simmerman Dean W r RD 1 
Simmers Chester r RD 2 
Simmonds Fannie h20l| S Mulberry 
Simmonds Laura M (wid John) rl213 E Chestnut 
Simmons Cecil D r RD 3 
Simmons Chas B (Eliz H) elk Heckler Drugs h305 Ridgewood av 
Simmons Chester V r RD 2 
Simmons Dale W r RD 2 
Simmons Edna P r RD 1 
Simmons Ella C (wid Augustus L) hi 10 E Pleasant 
Simmons Everett L (Minna L) formn Cooper Bessemer h439 
Wooster rd 
Simmons Florence r RD 2 
SIMMONS GARBA GE DISPOSAL S ERVICE (Lawrence C Simmons), 
Weekly Garb age Collections 202 E Pleasant, Tel 392-4096 (See 
Pace 20 Buyers' Guide) 
Simmons Geo D retd r227 Crystal av 
Simmons H Kenneth (Edna P) trucker h804 Coshocton av 
9. R. Smtt & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical S>.pplits 





























VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Inc. 
'Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Simmons Helen L r RD 2 
Simmons Homer M fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 164 Howard O 
Simmons Hoy H (Velva V) fcty wkr Contl Can h307 W Burgess 
Simmons Kenneth jr (Genevieve F) constn wkr h657 N Sandusky 
SIMMONS LAWRENCE C (D Isabelle; Simmons Garbage Disposal 
Service). 202 E Pleasant, Tel 392-4096. h do 
Simmons Leo O r RD 3 
Simmons Leona I r RD 2 
Simmons Lewis A (Ann A) fcty wkr Chat Glass hi02 N S andusky 
Simmons Lon r RD 3 
Simmons Quentin E r RD 2 
Simmons Richd (John's Marine) r Upper Fredericktown O 
Simmons Richd A r RD 2 
Simmons Sondra waitress Cozy Restr & Grill r6 W Burgess 
Simmons Wallace (Mittie) sec IBPOFW Lodge h Snowden RD 2 
Simon James (Cornelia) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer hl04 N 
Division apt 4 
Simpkins Frank (Ida M) retd hi 10 E Hamtramck 
Simpkins Geo W army r909| High 
Simpkins John G (Violet) retd h903 W Gambier 
Simpkins Kenneth M r304 S Center 
Simpkins Violet Mrs slswn Elaine Shop r903 W Gambier 
Simpson Chas W (Cinda M) fabricator Cooper-Bessemer h302 
Cedar 
Simpson Clifford J r RD 2 
Simpson Donald O r RD 2 
Simpson Donna M Mrs waitress Antons Grill r203 Crystal 
Simpson Doris O tchr Bedford City Bd of Educ r716 E High 
Simpson Harley L r RD 2 
Simpson Herbert D r RD 2 
Simpson James C r RD 2 
Simpson James E (Eliz E) carp Pgh Plate Glass h727 N Main 
Simpson James W (Jean) brakemn PRR r RD 2 
Simpson Orlan J r RD 2 
Simpson Richd D (Dona) jan County h203 Crystal av 
Simpson Robt G r RD 2 
Simpson Robt W (Doris E) retd hl05i E Vine 
Simpson Zella S (wid Chas F) h716 E High 
Sims B Edwin jr (Carolyn S) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h305 
Sunset 
Sims Carolyn M bkpr H & R Tractor Store r302 Sunset 
Sims Geo M r RD 2 
Sims Robt F (Ann B) personnel mgr Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
Works No 11 h220 Adamson 
Sims Susie L (wid Walter) h3 Meltzer ct 
Sinclair Homer G (Gwendolyn A) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hl4 
Eastgate dr 
Sinclair John N studt rl4 Eastgate dr 
Singer John H r RD 1 
Singletary James B Rev pastor African Meth Episcopal Ch h303 N 
Jefferson 
Singrey Chas E r RD 2 
Singrey David W r RD 1 
Singrey Thos W r RD 2 
Sinkey Clell H r RD 2 
Sipes Betty M insp Chat Glass rll5 E Hamtramck 
Sirbaugh Dennis E studt rl03 Mansfield av 
Sirbaugh Geraldine L Mrs elk Merit Shoe Store 
Sirbaugh Herman E (Geraldine L) mgr Merit Shoe Store hi03 
Mansfield av 
Siregar John food technologist Lorn a Linda Foods RD 1 
/gas, METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
tSaflEia CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Sisk Edw P (Helen M) h303 Calhoun 
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth convent 400 E High 
Sites Clarence S retd r2022 Adamson 
Sivey Jesse r RD 1 
Sivey Lowell (Lowell Serv) r RD 1 
Skeen Carl N (Effie) retd h227 Sychar rd 
Skeen Gary L jan Steak House r8 Marion 
Skeen Gerald E (Mary H) driver Velvet Creamry h94 Quarry 
Skeen James L r RD 3 
Skeen Kenneth W (Arlene C) mtcemn K D Bebout Inc rl8 Mansfield 
av 
Skeen Wendell W (Edith B) fork lift opr Chat Glass h30 Cleveland 
av 
Skidmore Ollie r Gambier rd 
Skinner D Ronald fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Skinner Virginia r RD 3 
Skivers Clifford E (Thelma P) mach opr Coopers h802 W Sugar 
Slack Paul D r RD 2 
Slater Charlotte A ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Slaughter Lelia M Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl503 N Mulberry st 
Slaughter Nettie B (wid Leonard M) retd h608 N Sandusky 
Slaughter Paul E (Shirley K) br mgr First Knox Natl Bk of Mt 
Vernon h404 E Gambier 
Slaughter Shirley K Mrs dep County Clk of Cts r404 E Gambier 
Slaughter Wm C (Lelia M) ofc wkr Contl Can hl503 N Mulberry 
Sleek Jack L (Diane C) tchr Mt Vernon High h4 Eastmoor dr 
Sleeman Alf J (Ruth Z) delmn Pgh Plate Glass h305 E Ohio av 
Sleeman Martha E (wid Geo) r305 E Ohio av 
Sleen Lewis opr Steppe's Beauty Salon r809 E Burgess 
Sleeper John R (Shirley M) driver Snyders Bros Mtr Frt hl02 
Washington 
Slensby Jack L r RD 2 
Sloan Hugh retd h703 E Chestnut 
Sloan Wm F (Mary) oil well pumper Ohio Cumberland Gas 
r Danville O 
Slomsky Donald J (Nancy A) driver Jervis B Webb hi Meltzer ct 
Slomsky Nancy Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp rl Meltzer Court 
Slone Clarence r RD 3 
Slone James B r RD 2 
Sloutenburg Judy K waitress Hotel Curtis r204^ Chester av 
Slugger Vivian H r RD 2 
Slugger Walter M r RD 2 
Slusher Willis R r RD 5 
Smail Andrew N r RD 1 
Smale Saml J (Pearl B) retd hi005 W Vine 
Small Benj T (Nellie E) tile str Small Excavating h405^ Coshocton 
av 
Small Dwight C USN rl03 Chester 
Small Fred A (Mary M; Small's Excavating) h6 Adamson 
Small Geo G (Esther) driver City Cab r rear 70 Columbus rd 
Small Geo H r RD 4 
Small Thos C (Mary J) atndt State Hosp h rear 808 W Sugar 
Small Wm T (Carol A; Small's Excavating) hll Adamson 
Small's Excavating (Fred A and Wm T Small) excavating 5 Adam­
son 
Smallwood Clyde A r RD 2 
Smeal Ada rl E Sugar 
Smearman Larry pkr Chat Glass r504 Newark rd 
Smith see also Schmidt and Smythe 
Smith Ada Mrs slswn Gelsanliter's r Dixie dr 
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Fill Dirt 

































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. V ERNON, OHIO "We're at Near as Your Phone" 
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Smith A If L (Margt A) press opr Genl Mtrs h404 E Pleasant 
Smith Alger T (Pearl L) sis mgr Weyerhaeuser Co h230 Parrott 
Smith Barbara bkpr Turner Burris & Wolf r RD 3 
Smith Barbara N r RD 5 
Smith Bernard E (Barbara W) eng Cooper-Bessemer h6 Potwin 
Smith Bernard H (Donna G) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h201^ 
Wooster av 
Smith Blair S r RD 4 
Smith Byrdetta custdn East Elementary Sch rl09 N Center 
Smith Carl E r RD 1 
Smith Chas G retd h7 Adamson 
Smith Chas J fcty wkr Contl Can r306 Locust 
SMITH CHARLES LEROY (Nancy L), Supt Goodwin Sand & G ravel 
Co, S Norton, Tel 392-7971, h Route 3, Club dr, Tel 392-4476 
Smith Chas W r RD 1 
Smith Clair J (Ida M) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h240-j Adamson 
Smith Clarville M (Olive E) plant supt Tel Co h902 E High 
Smith Clifford C (Ann I) prs opr Genl Mtrs (Mfld O) hi 14 E Curtis 
Smith Cloyd L r RD 2 
Smith Cora Mrs r240^ Adamson 
Smith Cora B (wid Jasper B) babysitting RD 3 h607 Johnson av 
Smith Cosmas B (Shelba J) bodymn Howard Street Garage r Dan­
ville Ohio 
Smith D I r RD 1 
Smith D Paul (Alice ) dept mgr Mt Vernon Farmers Exch RD 3 
Smith Dale D r RD 3 
Smith Dale E r RD 1 
Smith Danny E fcty wkr Contl Can rll22 N Mulberry 
Smith Darwin L r RD 4 
Smith Donald L (Joyce C) city firefighter h607 W Gambier 
Smith Donna Mrs elk Victory Food Mkt r20l| Wooster rd 
Smith Earl C (Mary E) retd h507 N Mulberry 
Smith Earl J r RD 2 
Smith Earl T r RD 1 
Smith Earl W r RD 5 
Smith Edw T r RD 2 
Smith Edw W r RD 2 
Smith Ellen Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Smith Elsie Mrs h712 Broadway 
Smith Elsie M h5 Columbus rd 
Smith Ethel G (wid Herbert) nurses aide Mt Vernon State Hosp 
h300 Locust 
Smith Eva H r RD 1 
Smith Evelyn C studt r240| Adamson 
Smith Evelyn J waitress Blands Drive In r6 89 N Sandusky 
Smith Everett F (Norma E) decorator Chat Glass h204| Chester 
Smith Floyd D (Bonnie J) wldr C M Morris hi306\ W Vine 
Smith Floyd M r RD 2 
Smith Frances F (wid Chas W) h401 E Ohio av 
Smith Francis E asst chem Pgh Plate Glass h3 E Burgess 
Smith Fred W r645 Howard 
SMITH G R & CO, Harold E Fosnaught Pres-Mgr, Thomas R 
Fosnaught V-Pres-Treas, Kathryn Fosnaught Sec, Hardware, 
Paints, Housewares, Plumbing and Electrical Supplies, cor Vine 
and S Mulberry, Tel 392-7045 (See Page 22 Buyers' Guide) 
Smith G Richd fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 4 
Smith Geo D r RD 1 
Smith Geo L r RD 1 
Smith Geo T Rev (Lois; Geo T Smith Enterprises) hl7 Belmont 
Smith Geo W (V Brydetta) carp hl09 N Center 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
— INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
iCUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
IBUILT ANYWHERE 
8 Harrison Av e. 





Smith Georgiana Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp rl2 Martinsburg rd 
Smith Gerald C (Evelyn M) psychiatric aide State Hosp h703 
Broadway 
Smith Gerald E (Evelyn M) aide State Hosp h9 Elizabeth 
Smith Harold H (Dolores D) elk Mt Vernon Farmers Exch r Homer 
O 
Smith Harold J ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Danville O 
Smith Harold R (Jane E) custdn P O hi Maplewood 
Smith Harry A (Hazel E) retd h N Clinton 
Smith Harry L retd h201 W Ohio av 
Smith Harry M r RD 1 
Smith Harry T (Ada D) acct Lybrand Ross Bros & Montgomery 
h Newark rd 
Smith Helen N nurse Eastern Star Home r RD 1 Utica O 
Smith Herbert F (Cath L) mtcemn Kaiser Aluminum (Newark) h2 
Fern av 
Smith Hervey M (Ora E) eng PRR h6 East Gate dr 
Smith Howard C (Irene M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h213i Adamson 
Smith Howard L (Alta R) frt agt PRR r Gambier Ohio 
Smith Hubert S (Evelyn J) chiropractor 689 N Sandusky r do 
Smith Iola C r RD 2 
Smith J C Inc Joseph C Smith pres Carroll M Lybarger sec-treas 
Tilden av 
Smith Jack B r RD 1 
Smith James G r RD 5 
Smith Jas H r RD 1 
Smith James J (Georgianna) parking lot atndt Mercy Hosp h rear 
12 Martinsburg rd 
Smith James W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Smith Jane B ofc wkr Pgh Plate Glass r617 E Chestnut 
Smith Jesse G jr r RD 5 
Smith John D rl21 Cliff 
Smith John L (Vivian M) formn Pgh Plate Glass h726 E Vine 
Smith Joseph C (Kathleen L) pres J C Smith Inc hl0042 W Sugar 
Smith Joseph M driver Matlock Block rl004i W Sugar 
Smith Kathleen L Mrs (Kathleen Beauty Shop) rl004 2 W Sugar 
Smith Kenneth (Linda J) insp Contl Can h303i N Gay 
Smith Kenneth L r RD 2 
Smith Kenneth R fcty wkr Contl Can r303 N Gay 
Smith Larry D (Rosetta M) chkr Cooper Bessemer h302 W 
Pleasant 
Smith Larry L r RD 2 
Smith Lee G (Hilda V) brklyr h515 Cottage 
Smith Leon B r RD 3 
Smith LeRoy E (Isabelle E) asst formn Cooper Bessemer h N 
Clinton 
Smith Lester E r RD 1 
Smith Lester W (Nina L) elk Victory Mkt hi4 Ames 
Smith Lewis A fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 62 Danville O 
Smith Lillian G (wid Maurice) ofc bkpr elk Flex Pack Credit Union 
h404 7th 
Smith Lorane waitress Stans Restr rll2 W Pleasant 
Smith Louis D (Eliz M) lab County Dept of Hwys h607 Smith 
Smith Louis R (Mildred L) plmb Snow Plumbing hll2 W Pleasant 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SE RVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG C LEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9056 





























404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Smith Lowell L r RD 2 
Smith Lydia L r RD 1 
Smith Marcella J r RD 1 
Smith Marion D fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown 0 
Smith Marion E (Clara J) fcty wkr Contl Can hll22 N Mulberry 
Smith Marjorie C Mrs dietary maid Mercy Hosp r Uitca O 
Smith Mary hsekpr Ohio Eastern Star Home r Gilcrest rd RD 1 
Smith Maude r414 Wooster rd 
Smith Michl W USN r240f Adamson 
Smith Ora E Mrs elk Milk House Stores r6 East Gate dr 
Smith Paul E (Sarah L) div mgr Sears hi04 E Curtis 
Smith Paul R (Melinda L) lab Pgh Plate Glass h802| N Mulberry 
Smith R Eug fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Smith Ralph B r RD 3 
Smith Ralph E r RD 2 
Smith Ralph L sheep shearer h607 Pennsylvania av 
Smith Ray r RD 3 
Smith Rita r RD 3 
Smith Robt E r RD 1 
/Smith Robt W lab Cooper Bessemer r N Clinton 
Smith Ronald L (Marjorie C) porter Mercy Hosp r Utica O 
Smith Ronald (Mary) mgr Modern Finance Co r Fredericktown 0 
Smith Russell D r RD 1 
Smith Saml G r RD 3 
Smith Shelba J r RD 2 
Smith Shirley K waitress Blands Drive In rlOO Shirley av 
Smith Stanton r RD 1 
Smith T V with A & C Developers r N Sandusky 
Smith Ted E fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Smith Terry barmaid Conkey r Sychar rd 
Smith Theo A r RD 1 
Smith Thos (Maxine) whsemn Kelser-Dowds r Gambier O 
Smith Thos W (Sylvia M) retd h645 Howard 
Smith Vincent (Helen) payroll elk County Eng r801 E High 
Smith Virgil A r RD 2 
Smith W Chas (Patricia A) v-pres Gelsanliter's h724 N Main 
Smith Walter C r RD 3 
Smith Walter T r RD 1 
Smith Wayne r414 Wooster rd 
Smith Wilbert T (Donna M) prs opr Genl Mtr h89 Columbus rd 
Smith Wm A r RD 3 
Smith Wm F (Karen R) fcty wkr Contl Can h99 McKinley av 
Smith Wm H (Zena) retd h934 W High 
Smith Wm S r RD 1 
Smith Wilson lab Scotty's Sanitary Garbage Serv r7 Adamson 
Smithheisler Lena h305 Braddock 
Smithheisler Vincent A (Helen M) h801 E High 
Smithhisler Carl H r RD 1 
Smithhisler James F r RD 2 
Smithhisler Lela Mrs nurse aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 
Smithhisler Michl O r RD 1 
Smithhisler Myrtle r303 N Main 
Smithisler P A r RD 1 
Smock Frank (Frances J) ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 16 Adamson 
Smoot see also Smoots 
Smoot Earl L r RD 5 
Smoots Flora J (wid Chas) h526 Coshocton av 
Smythe see also Schmidt and Smith 
Smythe Richd L (Regina) phys 812 Coshocton av hi 115 E Chestnut 
Snack Dorothea E Mrs exec sec League of Friendship r Martins-
burg rd RD 3 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Snavely Blance I r RD 3 
Snavely Donald E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Utica O 
Snavely Glen R r RD 3 
Snedden Elda L (wid G M) retjd hi05 S Gay apt 3 
Snell Darrell E r RD 3 
Snell Floyd S r RD 3 
Snell Geneva r RD 3 
Snell Karen Mrs ofc sec Cooper Bessemer rl06 Vernedale dr 
Snell Saml W r RD 3 
Snider see also Schneider and Snyder 
Snider Used Car Lot r RD 2 
Snively Ada L (wid Harry) retd r4 E Burgess 
Snively Harrold J r RD 2 
Snively Paul S r RD 2 
Snively Ronald L r RD 2 
Snively Sara r RD 2 
Snode Forest T r RD 1 
Snoke Freda Mrs r403 W High 
Snoke Nelson E retd r403 W High 
Snow Arth D (Doris I) miUwright Pgh Plate Glass h504 E 
Hamtramck 
Snow Carl L (Ida; Carl & Sandy's Carry-Out) hi 14 Ringold 
Snow Clarence H (Thelma R; Snows Barber Shop) h314 Vernon View 
Snow Clarence L (Leona P) cook PRR hi 101 W Vine 
Snow Cleo A r RD 2 
Snow Donald A (Ruth E; Snow Plumbing Co) h302 E Gambier 
Snow Donald M studt r302 E Gambier 
Snow G Richd USN r504 E Hamtramck 
Snow Harold F (Barbara K) barber Hotel Curtis Barber Shop h?l2 
E High 
Snow Howard S fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown 
Snow Hubert M r RD 1 
Snow Ida E tchr West Sch rl05 W Pleasant 
Snow Jack W ( Jean B) lab Cooper-Bessemer r408 E Ohio av 
Snow Lawrence A (Caroline H) mach Cooper-Bessemer h210 
Coshocton av l 
Snow Lawrence H (Suzanne R) coremn Cooper-Bessemer h219 2 E 
Burgess 
Snow Merle D (Janet L) agt Western Southern Life Ins h rear 7 07 W 
Vine 
Snow Plumbing Co (Donald A Snow) 17 E Vine 
Snow Saml L (Pauline R) distr Marathon Oil Co hlO Clay 
Snow Sharon K studt r314 Vernon View dr 
Snow Thelma Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r314 Vernon View dr 
Snow Wm R (Dorothy M) retd h722 E Vine 
Snow Zenna V (wid Herschel) h501 E Hamtramck 
Snow's Barber Shop (Clarence H Snow) 690 N Sandusky 
Snow's Tavern (Leo P Van Rhoden) restr 201 W High 
Snyde Clinton J r RD 1 
Snyder see also Schneider and Snider 
Snyder Arth J (Mary B) retd h903 W Vine 
Snyder Bonnie A (wid Edw H) h936 W High 
Snyder Bros Motor Freight Wesley M Gueulette mgr trucking 


























CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 





























Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Snyder Carl H jr (Mary F) supvr Cooper-Bessemer hlO Decatur dr 
Snyder Chas F (Constance J) mgr Capital Finance Corp hi06 
Shirley av 
Snyder Clinton J r RD 1 
Snyder Clyde H (Geraldine) mgr Mount Vernon Farmers Exchange 
Co r RD 5 
Snyder Clyde M (Esther N) lab Cooper-Bessemer h607 W S ugar 
Snyder Donald R r RD 2 
Snyder Eug W (Lenoir E) formn Weyerhaeuser Co h600 Newark rd 
Snyder Gary (Gloria J) servmn Pond Tire Shop h206 Coshocton av 
Snyder Joanne E studt rlO Decatur dr 
Snyder Karl R (Winifred N) photo eng Contl Can h405 E High 
Snyder Malcolm R r RD 2 
Snyder Nadine laby tech Mercy Hosp r Box 10 Mt Liberty O 
Snyder Nellie waitress Alcove Restr rll5 E Hamtramck 
Snyder O D r RD 1 
Snyder Robert L driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exchange r RD 5 
Snyder Robt L (Betty J) mech Niggles Pontiac hlO Ames 
Snyder Roy B r RD 1 
Snyder Sharon ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r607 W Sugar 
Snyder Verna S r RD 2 
Snyder Wm V jr (Loretta J) elec eng Pgh Plate Glass h501 E Vine 
Soblri Dust & Ice Container r RD 1 
Sockman Earl E r RD 1 
Sockman Edmond E (Judith A) lab Earl Sockman h303 N Gay 
SOCKMAN READY MIX (Earl and Kathrine Sockman), Ready Mix ed 
Concrete, Radio Dispatched Trucks, "Concrete Designed With 
Your Job In Mind," RD 1, Fredericktown, Tel 694-5951, If N o 
Answer Tel 694-4319 
Soles Elbert C (Mary E) emp Pinkerton Guard hi03 Roosevelt av 
Sollers Leo D (Bettie R) seismograph driller United Geophysical 
Corp h203 W Ohio 
Solomon Carroll J (Sarah E) pres Ostrander & Carroll Lincoln 
Mercury Inc r RD 3 
Solomon Wm J v-pres Ostrander & Carroll Lincoln Mercury Inc 
r306 N Main 
Sooy Robt E (Patricia) phys 812 Coshocton av h426 Wooster rd 
Sopher Harry J retd rl6 Clay 
Sorah Sherman T (Susan R) partsmn B & L Auto Sup h30l| 
Martinsburg rd 
Sorge Carroll E r RD 2 
Sorge Paul L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Souers see also Sowers 
Souers April J studt r807 E Chestnut 
Souers Geo P v-pres Woolson Co Inc r602 N Gay 
Souers Helen H Mrs ofc sec Bd of Educ r807 E Chestnut 
Soules Arth J r RD 1 
Souply Mary V (wid Jules J) wool fnshr Bair's Dry Cln h502 N 
Catherine 
South Jas H r RD 1 
South Lorena (wid Mark) h70l| E Vine 
South Main Gulf Service Jasper Priutt mgr 403 S Main 
South Vernon Evangelical United Brethren Church Rev Robt Weese 
pastor h42 Columbus rd 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
^thCoke 
506 W . Vino St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. V ERNON. Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
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Southerland Donald (Mt Vernon Mower Repair Inc)rl6 Mt Vernon av 
Sovine Donald S r RD 5 
Soward Virgil F r RD 1 
Sowers see also Souers 
Sowers Jas W (Linda V) opr City Water Treatment Plant hi 151 E 
Chestnut 
Sowler Ardis A Mrs bkpr Howard Street Garage rill Mansfield av 
Sowler George C (Ardis A) instr Mt Vernon Academy hill Mansfield 
av 
Sowler Richd C studt rill Mansfield av 
Spake Dallas W (Lucinda M) crater Cooper-Bessemer h312 Oak 
Spalding Roy (Betty) studt h407i N Gay 
Spangler Perry r RD 1 
Sparks Bert L r RD 1 
Sparks Betty r RD 1 
Sparks Crate D r RD 1 
Sparks Darvin (Lena L) wtchmn Pgh Plate Glass h708 Broadway 
SPARKS E A HOME SUPPLY (E A Sparks), Floor Coverings, 
Home Improvements, Kitchen Planning and Remodeling 310 
Newark rd, Tel 393-3841 (See Page 22 Buyers' Guide) 
Sparks Ernest A (Lucille D; E A Sparks Home Supply) h400 
Newark rd 
Sparks Kathleen F r RD 1 
Spaulding Marilyn L r RD 2 
Speaks Chas G r RD 1 
•Speaks Fred G fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Spearman Arth L (Muria E) fcty wkr Cooper Bessemer h202 
Adamson 
Spearman Charles E (Mary) repr Tel Co r RD 3 
Spearman Christina Mrs dietary maid Mercy Hosp r24 Belmont av 
Spearman Clarence L r RD 2 
Spearman Clyde L r RD 2 
Spearman Clyde R r RD 2 
Spearman Dale W r RD 4 
Spearman Donald L fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Spearman Donna r RD 2 
Spearman Eldon W r RD 2 
Spearman Fred A (Anna H) retd hi6 Delano 
Spearman Grace Mrs elk Mellberg's Family Bakery r Newark rd 
Spearman Guy C r RD 2 
Spearman Harry A r RD 2 
Spearman Herbert C r RD 2 
Spearman Jack R (Barbara J) distr Pepsi Cola h303 Pine 
Spearman James L (Nancy R) store rm kpr Cooper-Bessemer 
Spearman James R (Mary L) mach opr Honeycomb Products hi 10 
N Rogers 
Spearman Jerry E r RD 1 
Spearman John S r RD 4 
Spearman John W r RD 1 
Spearman Kenneth L (Christina E) lab Mound View Cemetery 
h24 Belmont av 
Spearman Lena Mrs dietary maid Mercy Hosp r RD 2 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tei. 397-3015 "Since 1847" 
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Spearman Mary Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 3 
Spearman Merrill L r RD 1 
Spearman Orlo (Grace V) retd h504 Newark rd 
h24 Lawn av 
Spearman Peggy L r RD 4 
Spearman Robt C r RD 2 
Spearman Robt L (Bernice S) servmn Contl Can h430 Wooster rd 
Spearman Roger C linemn Ohio Power r RD 3 
Spearman Ronald L (Betty L) linemn Licking Rural Elec h4 Delano 
Spearman Sarah J r RD 3 
Spearman Virgil C r RD 4 
Spearman Vivian Mrs recpt Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown O 
Spearman Wm T r RD 3 
Spearman Winifred Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r3 Lakeview dr 
Spears Jas officer in charge USA Recruiting Station r Columbus 0 
Speck Lester C (Virginia) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h802? W 
Vine 
Speck Samuel R (Patricia) bodymn Dusty Rhodes r Fredericktown 0 
Speer Gerald L mech Chat Glass r666 N Sandusky 
Speer Thos M insp Chat Glass r666 N Sandusky 
Speer Thomas W (Nina M) steward Moose Club r666 N Sandusky 
Speight Guy (Mildred) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r RD 1 
Speight Mildred fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r RD 1 
Spellman Beryl E (Grace L) cement wkr Bond Cement Works hl9 
Ash 
Spellman Glenn R (Linda S) chipper Cooper-Bessemer rl3 Ash 
Spellman Helen h321 Wooster rd 
Spellman Larry E r RD 2 
Spence Hazel 1 (wid Shirley) retd h508£ Gambier av 
Spence Tyree B r RD 2 
Spencer Antoinette M (Clarence L) chkr Mt Vernon Chicken Villa 
r RD 5 Mt Vernon Ohio 
Spencer Carl (Mary L) ofcr in chge Navy Recruiting Station 
r Green Valley rd 
Spencer Clarence C r RD 2 
Spencer Clarence L r RD 5 
Spencer David L (Jane T) acct Cooper-Bessemer hi01 Northridge 
dr 
Spencer Donald K (Sharon L) eng Pgh Plate Glass h7 Eastmoor dr 
Sperling Robt H (Dora M) fcty wkr Contl Can r625 N Sandusky 
Sperry Edna C (wid Walt J) h402 E Gambier 
Sperry Wilmot C r RD 2 
Spetka Richd L (Hazel M) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 112 E Vine 
Spicer Harry L (Bessie S) retd h5 Delano 
Spicer James W (Stella L) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch h Park rd 
Spiker Dorothy r RD 2 
Spillman Louise r414 Wooster rd 
Spinasse Dorothy M Mrs h4 Newark rd 
Spittle Robt G (Ruth E) glass mkr Pgh Plate Glass h649 Howard 
Spitzer Clyde L (Lorene M) retd h91l| E High 
Spitzer John E (Ruth) collection mgr Coshocton Credit hi94 
Patterson 
Spitzer Ruth Mrs opr Tel Co r PO Box 423 
Spohn Glenn W r RD 1 
Spohn Martin R (Lavada E) carp h2 Ames 
Spohn Maynard J r2 Ames 
Sprague Wm S r RD 2 
Sprangler Fred J r50 Public sq 
Sprankel Frances A sec Cooper-Bessemer h702 W Sugar 
Sprankel Gerald R jr installer Cooper-Bessemer r702 W Sugar 
Sprankle Richd M (Emalou) mgr S S Kresges Co hi Dixie dr 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Spray Bros r RD 3 
Spray H G r RD 3 
Spray Herbert C r RD 2 
Spray Rex r RD 3 
Spreng Raymond E r RD 2 
Spriestersbach Kay D dental asst John R Fowler r305 E Vine 
Springer Donald W (Peggy L) drftsmn Roper Co h905 N Mulberry 
Springer Ernest S r RD 4 
Springer Nellie M r RD 2 
Springer Pauline r RD 3 
Springer Walter fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Springer Wanda M r RD 3 
Sprouse Mary r Gambier rd 
Spurgeon M Helen (wid Leroy) nurses aide Mercy Hosp h47 Public 
sq 
Spurling Danny mach Behner Used Cars rl7 Taylor rd 
Spurling Garland W (Hazel M) retd hi7 Taylor rd 
Spurling Omer G r RD 1 
Spurlock Harold G r RD 2 
Squires Chas M (Mabel E) driver Mt Vernon City Cab Co h623 N 
Sandusky 
Squires Donald V r RD 2 
Squires Earl L cook N Blands Drug r604 W Gambier 
Squires Harry L fcty wkr Adrian (Fredericktown O) rl09 Columbus 
rd 
Squires James W (Mystel B) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass h604 W 
Gambier 
Squires Oma (wid Chas) r603 E Vine { 
Srubaugh Bonnie Mrs ofc sec John D Biggs Real Estate Ins r206 2 
S Center 
Staab Karl H (Lela S) retd h917 E High 
Staats Anna B (wid James O) h413 Wooster rd 
Staats Calvin M r RD 1 
Staats Clara Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r6 South Gay st 
Staats Elsie r303 N Main 
Staats Eug R r RD 2 
Staats Goldie Mrs (wid Mont) hsekpr 208 W Gambier r do 
Staats Grace I (wid Lloyd; Silver Down) h704 N Gay 
Staats Harold L r RD 1 
Staats James O r RD 2 
Staats K N r RD 1 
Staats Karen designer Paul's Flower Shop hSS'j Public sq 
Staats Laken G r RD 1 
Staats Lawrence L r RD 1 
Staats Lawrence L jr r RD 1 
Staats Ned E r RD 1 
Staats Robt L r RD 2 
Staats Rollin atndt Staats Oil Co r710 Smith 
Stacer John D (Joan; Palace Barber Shop) r Warsaw O 
Stacey see also Stacy 
Stacey Clarence r240 Ames 
Stacey Helen B Mrs hi01 Patterson 
Stacey Wm (Louise) lab Weyerhauser Box r 2 4 0  Ames 
Stachelhaus Jessie M (wid Herman G) h209 Wooster av 
KJ 













M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 


























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Stacy see also Stacey 
Stacy Burkley r RD 1 
Stacy Paish D (wid Roy B) h512^ W Sugar 
Stafford Raymond C r RD 1 
Stagg Robt A (Rose E) pntr h28 Martinsburg rd 
Stahl Chas R ofc wkr Continental Can hl22j Brown 
Stahl Elnora M r RD 1 
Stahl Max r RD 3 
Stahl Wm J r RD 1 
Stahlman Ferdinand W (Lora E) retd hl25 Cliff 
Staiger Dan E (Velda E) core finisher Cooper-Bessemer h221 
Crystal av 
Stalter Betty Mrs bkpr Davis & O Neil r Sparta O 
Stambaugh John constn wkr r9 Monroe 
Stambaugh Willard C (Carolyn C) constn wkr Noah Salyers Golf 
Course Contr h6^ Monroe 
Stamm Dale E r RD 1 
Stamper James D r RD 5 
Stan's Restr (Stanley T Fayle) 24 W Vine 
Standard Oil Co Henry E Burt mgr gas sta 10N Sandusky 
Standard Oil Service Station Paul C Durbin mgr 324 S Main 
Stanek Connie nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 5 
Stanfield Claude S (Estella C) wldr Cooper Bessemer h221 Newark 
rd 
Stanford Bertha K (wid Wm) h708 E Pleasant 
Stangler Frank A (June E) dept mgr Cooper-Bessemer h222 
Adams on 
Stanley Ada B Mrs h207i E Ohio av 
Stanley Chas (Mildred) prin Howard High Sch h507 N G ay 
Stanley Dale T (Marilyn A) consultant Penn Mut Life Ins hl227 
New Gambier rd 
Stanley Gladyes I r RD 2 
Stanley Harry S r RD 2 
Stanley John C (Nora M) mldr Cooper-Bessemer h802 W Chestnut 
Stanley Kath B (wid James W) h307 Chester 
Stanley W r RD 2 
Stansell John W (Mary D) slsmn Markstone Mfg Co Chicago 111 
hlOOl Newark 
Stanton G r RD 2 
Starling Ralph D (Eliz J) slsmn Friendly Whol Co h5 Highland dr 
Starmer Beverly A r RD 1 
Starmer Chas W r RD 1 
Starmer David W (Judy A) lubricator CochranMotor Sis hl5 Oberlin 
Starmer Ernest R driver Cooper-Bessemer h8 Beech 
Starmer John R (Bonnie J) ink matcher Contl Can h502 N Gay 
Starmer Margt (wid Guyler; Community Market) h26 Sychar rd 
Starner Walter A r RD 1 
Starr Edw M r RD 3 
State Corp r RD 2 
State Farm Mutual Insurance Co Rickie E Bastin rep 606^ E 
Chestnut 
STATE OFFICES 
BUREAU OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION, Rose A 
Michaux Mgr, 2 Public Square, Tel 392-9085 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS, Frank C Heaton Mtce Supt, 25 
Columbus rd, Tel 392-3066 
DEPARTMENT OF AID FOR THE AGED, S Earwin Williams 
Sub Div Mgr, 10 W Chestn ut, Tel 392-0056 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, Rose A Michaux Mgr, 2 Public 
Square, Tel 392-9085 
Firet Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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STATE OFFICES—Contd 
HIGHWAY PATROL, Robt D Young Ofcr In Chge, 25 Columbus 
rd, Tel 392-2801 
DRIVERS LICENSE EXAMINATION OFF ICE, Darrell Steele 
Exam, 118 E Gambier 
LIQUOR STORE, Jas W Poff Mgr, 208 W High, Tel 392-3006 
NATIONAL GUARD ARMO RY, Chas W Merrilees Commander, 
1 Mansfield av, Tel 393-1641 
Statler Lola I Mrs dental asst John R Fowler r RD 4 
Statler M Robt jr (Lola) carrier PO r RD 4 
Statler Marvin R(Veula V; Martin's Rubber Stamp) h203 Mansfield 
av 
Staton Ballard (Mattie A) bodymn Niggles Pontiac r Danville O 
Staton Lawrence bodymn appr Niggles Pontiac r Danville O 
Stats Clara Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r6 S Gay 
Statts K Neil r RD 1 
Statts Robt L r RD 2 
Statzer Alva D r RD 2 
Stauch Bess B Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch rl20 Mansfield av 
Stauch Jack E (Bess B) tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hi20 Mansfield av 
Stauffer Elmer r RD 2 
STAUFFER JOSEPH A (Elinor L; Kahrl and Stauffer Realtors), 7 
W Vi ne, Tel 392-4766, hl014 E High, Tel 392-2303 
Staunton Walter F (Zella I) fcty wkr Contl Can h307 Braddock 
STEAK HOU SE INN THE (Donald J Hauger), Breakfasts, Lunches, 
Dinners, Liquor, Open 7 AM to 1 AM 602 Harcourt rd, Tel 
392-8086 
Steckler Laurence V (Martha W) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h5 
Highland ct 
Steds Eug glazier r401j N Sandusky 
Steele Carl E (Anna V) slsmn B F Goodrich Store r E Pleasant 
Steele Carroll retd rl04 N McKenzie 
Steele Claude A r RD 2 
Steele Darrell S (Virginia) exam State Patrol Driver License 
(Exam Ofc) r Centerburg O 
Steele Elmer r RD 1 
Steele Florence matron Hannah Browning Home r rear 7 E Sugar 
Steele Gerald W jr r RD 2 
Steele J Lee Rev (Lucille V) missionary hi04 N McKenzie 
Steele James (Florence) ydmn Hannah Browning Home h rear 7 E 
Sugar 
Steele James A mach Cooper-Bessemer rl04 N McKenzie 
Steele Katheryn chkr Kroger's rl07 Chester 
Steele Lewis retd rll3 Crystal 
Steele Oneita B Mrs sten Knox County Sav Bank r777 Upper 
Fredericktown rd 
Steele Robt C r RD 2 
Steele Robt S (Oneita B) supt of mail PO r777 Upper Fredericktown 
rd 
Steely Guy r RD 2 
Steely Norma C r RD 2 
Steely Robt E r RD 2 
Steen Donald dept mgr Buckeye Mart r Wooster O 
Steffan Wm E (Pauline D) optom 13 S Main hi 118 Oak 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
.  For Froe Estimates Call Denzll Edgar, Mgr. — 3 9 2-8651 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Steffan Wm E jr (Alice B) optn 13 S Main hi008 Newark 
Stegman Norman A r RD 3 
Steiman Chas E r RD 1 
Steinbrink lone G r250 Parrott 
Steinbrink Robt C r250 Parrott 
Steinbrink Robt H (Florence C) insp Cooper-Bessemer h250 Parrott 
Steinhauer Wm retd r200 W Vine 
Steinman Lester (Letha; Chatter Box) h6 E Ohio 
Steinman Letha Mrs (Chatter Box) r6 E Ohio 
Steinmets Arthur jr (Barbara J) stockmn Miller Plant (Utica) 
h601 N Mulberry 
Steinmetz Barbara Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r501 N Mulbery st 
Steinmetz Dwight r RD 4 
Steinmetz Edna M r RD 3 . 
Steinmetz Gary D (Carol A) appr photo eng Contl Can h27 Deian 
Steinmetz John K studt r611 E High 
Steinmetz John R (Ruth C) personnel dir Mercy Hosp h611 E High 
Steinmetz Lawrence D r RD 3 
Steinmetz Mae E hi E Pleasant 
Steinmetz Robt E (Dorothy L) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hlOlU a 
Chestnut 
Steinmetz Roy C r RD 1 
Steinmetz Ruth C Mrs laby tech Mercy Hosp r611 E High st 
Stelts Edgar S retd hi04 Martinsburg rd 
Stelts Fred F r RD 2 
Stelts Pauline S r RD 5 
Stelts Robt E r RD 5 
Stelzer Glenn E lab K D Bebout Inc rl09 E Ohio 
Stenger Earl F (Phyllis M; Mt Vernon Machine & Tool Co) h200 
Rose av 
Stenger Ernest J ctr Pgh Plate Glass h38| Public sq 
Stenger Gerald E (Kathryn B) storekpr Pgh Plate Glass h207 Miller 
av 
Stepen John K r RD 1 
Stephens see also Stevens 
Stephens Carroll A bkpr h251 Ames 
Stephens J Kenneth fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Stephens Jesse E (Mae) glass ctr Pgh Plate Glass h3 Pearl 
Stephens Wm C (Mary A) lab R A Bergs Inc h701 E High 
Stephenson see also Stevenson 
Stephenson Josephine r414 Wooster rd 
Stephenson Julia (wid Geo) retd rl02 S Gay 
Steppe's Beauty Salon Elaine Fromk supvr Mt Vernon Shopping 
Plaza 
Stettner Milton A (Mildred R) eng Cooper-Bessemer hlO Florence 
Steurer Howard F (Coreta M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h620 W 
Gambier 
Steurer James O (Carrie A) h502 N Harrison 
Stevis Bar & Grill (Steve E Anton) restr 201 Columbus rd 
Steveley Don R (Jenelle I) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer hi04 Shirley 
Stevens see also Stephens 
Stevens Albert B asst parts mgr Niggles Pontiac r Gambier O 
Stevens Clarence emp Pgh Plate Glass r520 Coshocton av 
Stevens Claude A (Fern G) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer h206 N 
Park 
Stevens Cynthia L r207 Oak 
Stevens Denver F Rev (Mary V) pastor New Trenton Baptist 
(Emerson O) h510 Johnson av 
Stevens Doris Mrs waitress Charger Lanes r Gambier O 
Stevens Fern G r RD 2 
Stevens Helen retd r305 E Gambier 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" m 
16 Public Square Tela. 393-1811 — 393-1821 
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Stevens Margt h520 Coshocton av 
Stevens Marshall r RD 2 
STEVENS MOTOR SALES INC, Herman Stevens Pres, Larry 
Stevens V-Pres, Hoy D Stevens Sec-Treas, New and Used 
Pontiac and Tempest, Complete Alignment Service, S Main, 
Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-4046 
Stevens Orley (Ruth V) bodymn Houbler Olds Cadillac 
r Fredericktown O 
Stevens Sanford r RD 3 
Stevens Virgil H (Edna M) mech Niggles Pontiac hi 101 N Mulberry 
Stevens Wm F retd r402 N Harrison 
Stevens Wm O (Ruth H) coremkr Cooper-Bessemer h402 N 
Harrison 
Stevenson see also Stephenson 
Stevenson Hugh K (Blanche S) emp Cooper-Bessemer h202 Teryldr 
Stevenson Kenneth W r RD 2 
Stewart Clara r Gambier rd 
Stewart Frances Mrs h512 Johnson av 
Stewart Jerry L (Peggy J) tank utilitymn Pgh Plate Glass hl015 
New Gambier rd 
Stewart John H r RD 1 
Stewart John W (Freda G) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hl2 Mansfield 
Stewart Nellie G (wid Robt P) h905 W Gambier 
Stewart Paul R (Mary J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h203 E Sugar 
Stewart Peggy Mrs ofc wkr Bd of Educ r New Gambier rd 
Stewart Philip L (Linda) mech Cochran Mtr Sis hill E Sugar 
Stewart Richd r RD 1 
Stewart Roger K (Linda L) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hlO Oberlin 
Stewart Rollie D r633 N Sandusky 
Stewart Ross E (Eliz H) emp Cooper-Bessemer h633 N Sandusky 
Stewart Wm L studt rl2 Mansfield av 
Stichert Karl r RD 4 
Stichet Katherina Mrs smstrs Suchy's Tailoring r318 Teryl dr 
Stickle Edw L (Beatrice E) opr Pgh Plate Glass h524 Coshocton av 
Stiles Mildred D hl06 W Vine 
Still Lucille Mrs prsr Bair's Dry Clns 
Still Wm (Lucille) prsr Bair's Dry Clns 
Stillings Phillip studt r207 Crystal av 
Stillings Richd USA r207 Crystal av 
Stillings V Richd (Victoria) fcty wkr Don Edwards h207 Crystal av 
Stillwagon Anna Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r305 Hamtramck st 
Stillwagon Elsa B (wid Russell E) hi07 E Vine 
Stillwagon Thos J fcty wkr Contl Can r305 E Hamtramck 
Stillwagon Wm USA r6 Madison av 
Stillwagon Wm L emp Cooper-Bessemer r205 Spruce 
Stillwagon Woodrow A (Anna J) ofc wkr Contl Can h305 E 
Hamtramck 
Stillwell Chas J (Mabel B) atndt Buckley's Sohio Serv S t a r  RD4 
Stillwell Cover C r RD 3 
Stillwell Margt B r RD 1 
Stillwell Nancy B r RD 1 
Stillwell Nora A rl22 E Hamtramck 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Gariatrica Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 

























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Stiltner Ada M (wid Garlen E) emp McConnels Nursing Home 
h209 E Hamtramck 
Stiltner Elzie T (Luvern E) lab Lander Waste Materials hl28 E 
Hamtramck 
Stiltner Frank r RD 1 
Stimpert Larry r RD 2 
Stinehelfer Grace Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Box 11 Sparta O 
Stinemetz see also Steinmetz 
Stinemetz James L r RD 4 
Stinemetz Mary A (wid Albert D) h308 Oak 
Stiner Janice aide Mercy Hosp r91li N Mulberry 
Stith Finley V r RD 1 
Stobart Chas R (D June) tchr Marshall Univ (Huntington W Va) 
h3 North Gate dr 
Stockberger NelliS M (wid Ray) h604 East 
Stockberger Wayne R (Lois M) mech Pure Oil h407 Sychard rd 
Stockier Estella r Gambier rd 
Stoggins Carolyn waitress Donut Hole r RD 5 
Stokes Alvin D retd h25 Martinsburg rd 
Stokes Marjoy S Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp hi06 S Sandusky 
Stokes P S (Agnes B) chiropodist 111 E Lamartine h do 
Stoller Carl (Bernice) mach Cooper-Bessemer h203 George 
Stone Alex r RD 2 
Stone Dan C jr Post 136 American Legion Inc Russell I Beeman 
commander club 106 E Gambier 
Stone Geo E r RD 1 
Stone James M r RD 1 
Stone Janice G (wid Baxter M; Ivy House) h200B Eastwood 
Stone Kath B hi 118 N Mulberry 
Stone Ruth M r RD 3 
Stoneburner Clarence R (Pearl E) mach opr Chat Glass hlO 
Madison 
Stonllings Chas E (Pamela J) USA rl4 Elizabeth 
Stooksburg Ralph r RD 1 
Stoops Beulah C Mrs tchr Central Sch rl004 E Chestnut 
Stoops Marcus E (Beulah C) photo eng Contl Can hi004 E Chestnut 
Stopher Betty L r201 E Chestnut 
Stopher Eliz A tchr East Elem Sch h201 E Chestnut 
Stopher Emily cash Western & Southern Life Ins r Mt Liberty O 
Stopher Everett E lab Niggles Pontiac r RD 5 
Stopher Frank L r RD 5 
Stopher M Isabelle Mrs supvr Mercy Hosp r Mt Liberty O 
Stopher Philip D (Ellen L) tank opr Pgh Plate Glass h80li 
Pennsylvania av 
Stopher Ralph R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Marengo O 
Stouffer Beatrice M r RD 1 
Stoughton Harry A r RD 2 
S t o u t  C F r R D l  
Stout Donald E (Marie) hlpr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Miller (SV) 
Stout Frank A (Barbara E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h405 N 
Catherine 
Stout Howard E fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Stout James H (Hattie M) retd hi03 McKinley av 
Stout Joe A (Mary E) custdn Mt Vernon High Sch hill Coshocton av 
Stout John S r RD 1 
Stout Lavina M Mrs h72 Sychar rd 
Stout Mable S Mrs hi 17 Howard 
Stout V E r RD 1 
Stout Wm F r RD 2 
Stoutenburch Anna A r RD 3 
Stoutenburg Theron T r RD 1 
. 




Tel*. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Stoutenburgh Judy waitress Hotel Curtis r204| Chester 
Stover Beulah Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r205 N Gay 
Stover F Douglas (Sharon E) asst eng tech Cooper-Bessemer 
h803 W Chestnut apt A 
Stover Ray L (Kath A) reselector Chat Glass r304 E Ohio 
Stoyle Clarence (Laurel) expediter Cooper-Bessemer hll2 
Wooster av 
Stoyle Elliott W r RD 2 
Stoyle James C (Carol M) recapper Pond Tire Shop h307 E 
Hamtramck 
Strahlem Kath r Gambier rd 
Straight Bill (Carol) chromemn r717 N Sandus 
Straight Wm L crater opr Clinton Trustee r RD 5 
Strang Faye L (Irene B) pres & treas Faye L Strang Auto Glass 
Shop Inc h201 W Vine 
Strang Faye L Auto Glass Shop Inc Faye L Strang pres & treas 
Wm S Ulery v-pres Mrs Irene B Strang sec rear 205 W Vine 
Strang Irene B Mrs sec Faye L Strang Auto Glass Shop Inc r201 
W Vine 
Strauser Chas S (Esta L) mtcemn City Water Dept h810 E Chestnut 
Stream Thornely M r RD 5 
Stream Tom D r RD 5 
Streby Henry G r RD 2 
Streby Jennings B r RD 2 
Streby Jennings J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 Fredericktown O 
Street Beatrice I r RD 1 
Street Clyde W r RD 2 
Street Frances prsr Jet Quality Clns r Centerburg O 
Street J G r RD 1 
Street Mack A r RD 2 
Street Nora B (wid John) hl05 Quarry 
Street Phyllis chkr IGA rl05 Quarry 
Street Toy E r RD 2 
Streit Ernest E eng Cooper-Bessemer r404 N Main 
Strieker Cath L hsekpr hi08 Oak 
Strieker Cheryl L bmo Cooper-Bessemer rl08 Oak 
Strieker Clarice r306 W High 
Strieker Danl M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Strieker Harold r RD 1 
Strieker J Harold fcty wkr Contl Cain r RD 2 
Strieker M Keith (Roselyn) fieldmn Production Credit Assn r RD 3 
Strieker Mabel r RD 2 
Strieker Monroe B r RD 1 
Strieker Robt J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Walhonding O 
Strieker S Dwight r RD 2 
S t r i e k e r  W a l t e r  M r R D l  
Strieker Wayland C fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown O 
Strickland Chas W r RD 1 
Strickland Fred subtender Brenneman Hardwood Lumber r RD 5 
Strickland Georgia M r RD 5 
Strickland John ErRDl 
Strickler J H r RD 2 
Strickler Olive L r RD 1 
Strickler Wayland C r RD 2 
$, K, Snun & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 









































































X i rn 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET, I nc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Stringer Wallace B (Barbara J) fcty wkr Flexible Bus h207 S 
Jackson 
Stringfellow Barbara Mrs bkpr Paul's Flower Shopr62 Columbus rd 
Stringfellow Bruce R r RD 5 
Stringfellow Carroll L (Barbara A) emp Pgh Plate Glass h62 
Columbus rd 
Stringfellow Chas E r RD 1 
Stringfellow Larry E (Carolyn S) carrier Pgh Plate Glass hl2 Ash 
Stringfellow Margt M r RD 5 
Stringfellow Nancy J r RD 1 
Stringfellow Paul L (Alice M) lab Chat Glass h2 Madison 
Stringfellow Robt O chef State Hosp hl05| E Pleasant 
Strohm Daisy L (wid Chas A) retd h2 Beech 
Strome Thos H ofc wkr Contl Can r Box 225 Gambier rd 
Stroodtbeck Eva M (wid Frank) rl06 S Sandusky 
Strother Gene R r RD 1 
Strother Marjorie r RD 1 
Strouse Carl W r RD 2 
Strouse Edw R USA rl8 Miami 
Strouse Grover T tchr Columbia Elem Sch r RD 1 
Strouse Jayne Mrs dental asst John W E Walt r RD 1 Wooster rd 
Strouse Judith H r RD 1 
Strouse Kenneth P (Lenore E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h203 Walnut 
Strouse Lawrence M (Ellen J) teller Knox County Sav Bank h RD 1 
Wooster rd 
Strouse Paul A r RD 1 
Strouse Robt r RD 1 
Strouse Robt D (Erma M)r etd hi202£ W Vine 
Strouse Saml E r RD 2 
Strouse Thos N r RD 1 
Strout Realty Co (Willard R Burtlett) 310 Coshocton av 
Struble Bert L (Madge E) retd h7 Melick 
Struble Bldg 101 S Main 
Strugeon Lewis V r RD 1 
Stryker Audrey E r RD 2 
Stryker Dwight E r RD 1 
Strvker Lloyd B r RD 2 
Stulka Jolene M r RD 2 
Stull C Dewey r RD 1 
Stull Carl C r RD 2 
Stull Carroll P r RD 2 
Stull Chas W (Leota M) fnshr Cooper-Bessemer h708 W Burgess 
Stull Darrell L r RD 2 
Stull Dewey r RD 1 
Stull Edw r RD 2 
Stull Edwin S r RD 1 
Stull Eldwin L r RD 2 
Stull Ethel V (wid Clarence L) hi09 Highland dr 
Stull Freda L (wid Isaac C) sec Pythian Sister h211 N Gay 
Stull Grover C r RD 2 
Stull Harold D r RD 4 
Stull Harvey M (Josephine C) retd hl26 Cleveland av 
Stull Helen ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer r207 E Chestnut 
Stull Howard J (Mary A) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass h302 W C ur 
Stull Lewis R (Mary H) retd h23 Eastgate dr 
Stull Lonnie L r RD 2 
Stull Paul C r RD 2 
Stull Robt B r RD 2 
Stull Robt D (Thelma B) slsmn Wards (Msfld) hi006 S Main 
Stull Robt N (Elsie M) traffic mgr Schlairet Transfer h48 Marion 
Stull Roger (Phyllis E) tankmn Pgh Plate Glass h6 Plaza dr 
8S METCALF MOTORS, Inc. CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Stull Willard r RD 1 
Stuller JasM r RD 4 
Stuller Leroy F r RD 3 
Stuller Martha A r RD 4 
Stultz Floyd E r RD 5 
Stumbaugh Russell C r RD 1 
Stumbauch Russell C jr r RD 1 
Stumbaugh Wayne W r RD 1 
Stumbo Joyce nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 3 Warsaw O 
Stump Andy r RD 1 
Stump E L r RD 1 
Stump Larry B r RD 5 
Stumpf Alphonse M (Ruby E) journeymn Cooper-Bessemer h400 
Ridgewood av 
Sturbois Ernest J hi 9 Highland dr 
Sturbois Ernest J (Pearl) supvr Pgh Plate Glass hi05 Rose av 
Sturbois Pearl L Mrs ofc sec Cooper-Bessemer rl05 Rose av 
Sturgeon Earl r RD 2 
Sturgeon Isaac T r RD 2 
Sturgess John A studt r504 E High 
Sturgess Richd L studt r504 E High 
Sturgess Ronald W (Mary V) mgr Knox Auto Theatre h504 E High 
Stureon Annis F r RD 1 
STURTEVANT BERTRAM B DDS, Dentist, 105 Dowds-Rudin Bldg 
205 S Main, Tel 392-6826, hi315 N Mulberry, Tel 393-3726 
Sturtevant Frances G Mrs elk E A Sparks Home Sup rl26 
Fairground rd 
Sturtevant Linda J tchr Centerburg r607 N Main 
Sturtevant Orville F (Zelma I) v-pres Manufacturing Printers Co 
hl315 N Mulberry 
Sturtevant Winnifred R tchr h607 N Main 
Sturtevant Zelma I Mrs ofc nurse Clinton WTrott rl315 N Mulberry 
Stutz Joseph C r RD 2 
Stutz Loran F r RD 2 
Stutzman Harry W (Mary M) retd h324 Vernon View dr 
Stutzman Paul R (Ethel V) crane opr Cooper-Bessemer h514 
Braddock 
Styers Alberta P r RD 2 
Styers Barber Shop (Roy Styers) 1004 W Vine st h do 
Styers Chas J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Styers Chas M r RD 2 
Styers Edw L r RD 3 
Styers Eleanor Mrs ironer Mercy Hosp r216 E Hamtramck st 
Styers Joshua H r RD 1 
Styers Mary Mrs bkpr Medical Arts Pharmacy r RD 1 
Styers Paul L (Gayle E) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hi 16 E 
Pleasant 
Styers Paul R (Eleanor M) mtcemn Ohio Eastern Star Home r216 E 
Hamtramck 
Styer3 Robt G (Carrie I) fcty wkr Contl Can hi4 Clay 
Styers Ronald L r RD 5 
Styers Roy (Bertha; Styers Barber Shop) hl004 W Vine 
Styers Virgil W r RD 5 
Styers Wm M r RD 1 
Suain Fernand R r RD 5 
Suain John J (Merita S) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h Clinton rd 
Suain Merita S Mrs catalog elk Wards r Clinton rd 
Suchy Albert Suchy Tailoring h318 Teryl dr „ . .. 
SUCHY'S TAILORING (Albert Suchy), Tailor Made Smte for Men 
and Women, A ll Kinds of Alterations, Formal-Wear Rental 
„ , E Gambier , Tel 392-5811 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 
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FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TEL8. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. V ERNON, OHIO "We're as Near a s Your Phone" 
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Sullivan Elizabeth Mrs typ Mercy Hosp r905 W Vine st 
Sullivan Michl J (Eliz F) opr City Water Treatment Plant h905 W 
Vine 
Sullivan Rodger M (Elinor L; Sully's Market) h504 E Vine 
Sully's Market (Rodger M & Mrs Elinor L Sullivan) gro 533 
Gambier av 
Summerfield Fred A r RD 1 
Summerhayes D W (Edith H) eng Cooper-Bessemer h406 Wooster 
rd 
Summers Betty J dishwasher Mt Vernon Rest Home r427 Wooster 
rd 
Summers Bobbie (Billie) servmn Home Elec r Howard O 
Summers Danl E (Darlene R) colln mgr GAC Finance h909 W 
Chestnut 
Summers Delbert E hlpr Mt Vernon Rest Home r427 Wooster rd 
Summers Harold F r RD 2 
Summers Helen waitress Tilden Lanes r Danville O 
Summers Russell C (June L) slsmn Vibrating Equip h713 N 
Sandusky 
Summers Shirley A emp Buckeye Mart r427 Wooster rd 
Summers Thos F (Esther H) formn Weyerhauser h427 Wooster rd 
Summers Wm well mtcemn Ohio Cumberland Gas r Danville O 
Summit Rosa r Gambier rd 
Sumney Beatrice r RD 1 
Sunkle Robt L (Diana R) lab Street Dept h66^ Columbus rd 
Sunset Bowling (Harold E Menke) bowling alleys Newark rd 
Sunset Nite Club (Harold E Menke) restr Newark rd 
Surlas Fredk A (Margt M) pres The Alcove hi 19 E Gambier 
Surlas Fredk A jr (Carol J) v-pres & sec The Alcove hi08 N 
Edgewood rd 
Sutherland Donald supvr Pgh Plate Glass hi 6 Mt Vernon av 
Sutherland Edith (wid Donald rl6 Mt Vernon av 
Sutterfield Gerald T (Nancy J; Sutterfield's Motors) h509 Coshocton 
av 
Sutton Chas B r RD 2 
Sutton Chas N (Kath N) mach mtce Contl Can hi 00 Riley 
Sutton Grace T (wid Wm E) hl02| N Norton 
Sutton James W (C May) retd h6 Chester 
Sutton Louise Mrs elk Mercy Hosp rl4 Delano st 
Sutton Orrell r7 E Sugar 
Sutton Virgil L (Louise) formn Pgh Plate Glass hl4 Delano 
Swadener Lloyd K r RD 2 
Swadner Margt fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 
Swain David L warehouse wkr Buckeye Candy & Tobacco 
r Martinsburg rd 
Swain Ira L r RD 2 
Swain Paul ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Swank Albert L retd r202 W Gambier 
Swank Chas r303 N Main 
Swank Danl L fcty wkr Contl Can r200 W Gambier 
Swank David O r RD 1 
Swank Irene M Mrs ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h200 W Gambier 
Swank Marcella U r RD 1 
Swank Marjorie E (wid Carl E) retd h205 N Gay 
Swank Ralph W (Grace F) formn Pgh Plate Glass hi 10 E Burgess 
Swank Richd E mtcemn Weyerhaeuser Co r200 W Gambier 
Swank W Merwin r RD 2 
Swanson Ellen M elk Mt Vernon Pub Library hi 12 E Curtis 
Swanson Floyd T (Swanson Hour Clns) rl08 Morris 
Swanson 1-Hour Cleaners (Floyd T Swanson) dry clns 885 E 
Coshocton 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
/-JFLOMET 
{MODERNIZING^ 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
BUILT ANYWHERE 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
8 Ha Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
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Swartz Francis Mrs ofc wkr Ohio Fuel Gas h407 N Main 
Swartz Jennie r Gambier rd 
Swartzentruber Walter r RD 1 
Swatik John A (Anna) retd hllll Gambier rd 
Swearingen Albert L r RD 2 
Sweering John eng Contl Can h40li Coshocton av 
Sweet Danl G r RD 1 
Sweet James A (Evelyn A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h9 Sycamore 
Sweet Kenneth H (Phyllis H) custdn r510 E Ohio av 
Sweet Zona M (wid Chas E) retd hl7 Highland dr 
Swendal Kenneth E r RD 2 
Swendal Lor in E r RD 2 
Swendal Raymond O r RD 2 
Swetel Frank A r RD 2 
Swetland Ralph R r RD 2 
Swetland Robt R r RD 2 
Swetlic James A (Ruth A) slsmn Penneys (Mansfield) h216 S Adams 
Swichard Floyd E r RD 1 
Swick Beverly A Mrs ofc sec Richard J Ketchel r RD 4 
Swick Carl R (Alice G) mach Cooper-Bessemer h304 Walnut 
Swick Forrest W r RD 4 
Swick Larry D USA r304 Walnut 
Swift Kenneth S (Annona C) librn Cooper-Bessemer h305 E Burgess 
Swihart Donald L r RD 2 
Swihart Florence E r RD 2 
Swihart Harley r RD 3 
Swihart Melvin L r RD 2 
Swihart Mildred M r RD 3 
Swihart N L r RD 2 
Swihart Raymond C r RD 3 
Swihart Steph (Linda S) lab Foundry (Fredericktown) r26 Belmont 
Swihart Stewart L r RD 3 
Swingle Chris C (Joyce E) fcty wkr Contl Can h710 Gambier av 
Swingle Edw E studt rll9 E Pleasant 
Swingle Joyce E Mrs elk Citizens Bldg Loan P Sav Assn r710 
Gambier av 
Swingle Mary M (wid Edw C) retd hi 19 E Pleasant 
Swingley Chas D (Evelyn N) slsmn B W Cleaves Tire h255 Newark 
rd 
Swingley Helen H (wid Everett J) hl22 E Hamtramck 
Swingley Lewayne (Glenna J) mldr Chat Glass h305 S Center 
Switzer Donivan K r RD 2 
Switzer Sidney C (Maxine E) retd h6 Highland ct 
Swoger Maria A (wid Chas S) h204 E Pleasant 
Sykes Christopher C Rev (Ethel L) Progressive Baptist Ch 
(Franklin Co) h200 E Ohio av 
Sykes Christopher L studt r200 E Ohio 
Sykes Edgar custdn Elmwood Sch rl06 Cliff 
Syler Donna r RD 2 
Syler Roger W r RD 2 
Szabo Alex B r RD 1 
Szenas Alex A (Anna M) design eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 106 E 
Chestnut 
T & A Saveway Donald Bender mgr gro cor Coshocton av 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY 8ER VICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG C LEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
™d  STORE 3 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9056 
PLANT 940 W. HIGH TEL. 392-9057 
pTHE~~] • 



































D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Tablett Arth V r RD 3 
Tablett Ellen A nurses aide Ohio Eastern Star Home 
r Fredericktown O 
Tablett James T r RD 3 
Tablett Lewis H r RD 1 
Tablett Wm J r RD 2 
Tabor Lucy H r RD 2 
TABOR NORMA YOUNG, Dir Mt V ernon Rest Home 414-16-18 
Wooster rd, Tels 392-4971 and 392-9626, h414 do 
Tagg Pamela Mrs recpt Clinton W Trott r RD 1 Croten 
Taggart John W r RD 1 
Takos Vincent M (Loella I) meat ctr Krogers h514 E Chestnut 
Talbot Jesse M r RD 1 
Talbott A G Roofing & Spouting (Mrs Dorothy I Talbott) 119 N 
Center 
Talbott Dean E r RD 1 
Talbott Dora M (wid Mason) hi07 Patterson 
Talbott Dorothy I Mrs (A G Talbott Roofing & Spouting) hi 19 N 
Center 
Talbott Dwight r RD 5 
Talbott Gladys Mrs supvr Tel Co r RD 5 
Talbott Glendon G (Treva M) driver Schlairet Trans Coh8 W C urtis 
Talbott Jesse M r RD 1 
Talbott Lawrence J mach opr Pgh Plate Glass r8 W Curtis 
Talbott Max E r RD 1 
Talbott Menno C (Betty) plmb Snow Plumbing r RD 1 
Talbott Wm L (Gladys L) emp Pgh Plate Glass h708 Leroy 
Tally Victor W (Mellie S) mgr Contl Can h406 E Vine 
Talmage James L (Joan M) eng Cooper-Bessemer hi 16 Marita dr 
Tamer Corinne M r RD 1 
Tanner Dorothy H Mrs dental asst Phillip A Mack r RD 3 Gambier 
rd 
Tanner George F (Dorothy) district mgr Tel Co r RD 3 
Tanner Geo R r RD 1 
Tanner Theo (Maragaetta M) engine tester Cooper-Bessemer h203 
E Hamtramck 
Tanner Thos L r RD 1 
Tarleton Chas r RD 1 
Tarpey James E (Eliz K) retd h Clinton rd 
Tarr Roger A DDS (Alfreda M), Dentist, 1^ Public Square, Tel 
392-1856, h304 E Chestnut, Tel 393-5474 
Tarrh Monty S (Gayle M) pkr Chat Glass h901 W Burgess 
Tatgenhorst Lois A r RD 1 
Tatro Clarence O r RD 1 
Taucher Joe E (Betty L) sis eng Cooper-Bessemer h235 Parrott 
Taugher Bldg (Raymond A Taugher jr) 3 E High 
Taugher Carl M retd rill E Hamtramck 
Taugher Helen T (wid Walter J) retd h803 W High 
Taugher Raymond A (Eliz K) hl04 E Vine 
Taugher Raymond A jr (Taugher Bldg) rl04 E Vine 
Taylor Alice r RD 4 
Taylor Amos B r RD 2 
Taylor Andrew J (Weltha M) retd h400 N Harrison 
Taylor Barbara bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r RD 1 Fredericktown 
O 
Taylor Bessie L Mrs repr Bair's Dry Clns h909 W High 
Taylor Betty Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r501 E High 
Taylor Beverly opr Tel Co r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Taylor C David studt rl009 Newark rd 
Taylor Cecil C r RD 1 
Taylor Chas B (Anne E) supvr Contl Can hl009 Newark rd 
"Friendly Service Alu>ay»" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Taylor Chester L r RD 3 
Taylor Clyde E studt r306 Sunset 
Taylor Donald G r RD 1 
Taylor Dwight W r RD 1 
Taylor Edna J (wid Wm) h700 W Gambier 
Taylor Edw H (Anna P) retd hl05 Marita dr 
Taylor Edw L (L Cordelia) jan Service Dept h202 Walnut 
Taylor Edw W (Marie H) truck driver Chattanooga Glass Co hi 14 
N Center 
Taylor Edythe E (wid Robt H) elk Hotel Curtis hi 09 W Chestnut 
Taylor Eleanor F (wid Wilbert B) pbx opr Mercy Hosp h619 
Coshocton av 
Taylor Eva M (wid Guy) h707 E Vine 
Taylor Faith Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp rl09 E Howard st 
Taylor Floyd A (Edith I; Ace Sanitary Septic Tank Service) h302 
Sunset 
Taylor Frances B Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp h206i N Park 
Taylor Gary N fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier 
Taylor Geo O jan Cozy Restr & Grill r400 N Harrison 
Taylor Glenn (Ella) retd hl8 Sycamore 
Taylor Glennis F r RD 1 
Taylor Grace C Mrs h306 Sunset 
Taylor Helen I Mrs (Taylor's Market) r802 W Vine 
Taylor Howard B (Helen I) pipe ftr Sewer Dept h802 
Taylor Irvin S (Avalen J; Taylor's Lock Shop) h316 Sychar rd 
Taylor J G r RD 5 
Taylor Jack (Betty J; Jack Taylor Floor Sanding & Finishing) 
h408 E High 
Taylor Jack Floor Sanding & Finishing (Jack Taylor) 408 E High 
Taylor Janet bkpr Knox County Savings Bank rl9 Ames 
Taylor Jerry L (Betty D) treas Citizens Bldg Loan & Sav Assoc 
h501 E High 
Taylor John Rev (Helen M) retd h22 Hilltop dr 
Taylor John W (Elizabeth C) lab J G Levering Stock Dealer hl9 
Ames 
Taylor Kathi A studt rl009 Newark rd 
Taylor Laurence F (Eva S) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi47 
Mansfield av 
Taylor M Joseph studt r202 Walnut 
Taylor Mae S (wid Zenno E) h406 E Gambier 
Taylor Mamie F (wid Allen) rll3| E Burgess 
Taylor Marguerite E Mrs supvr Kresges r RD 1 Howard O 
Taylor Marie H Mrs (Nan-Marie Beauty Shop) rll4 S Center 
Taylor Marvin L Rev (Morly K) pastor Wesleyan Methodist hl20 
Cossil 
Taylor Mildred MrRDl 
Taylor Ralph C r RD 4 
Taylor Robt r RD 3 
Taylor Russell L (Beulah A) lift opr Cooper-Bessemer h308 
Cooper 
Taylor Susan B (wid Odas) rll Dennison av 
Taylor Thelma E r RD 3 
Taylor W Brack jan Tel Co h4 N Rogers 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rotes Available 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Taylor W Dwight fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier 
Taylor Walter L r RD 4 
Taylor's Lock Shop (Irvin S Taylor) locksmith 316 Sychar rd h do 
TAYLOR'S MARKET (Mrs Helen I Taylor), Groceries, Meats 
Fruits, Vegetables and Sundries 102 S Jefferson, Tel 393-29o 
Teal Geo F r RD 1 
Tedeschi Mario (Ruth) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h602 N Gay 
Tedlock John r512 E Chestnut 
Teeney Stanton B r RD 1 
Teeter James D (Mary J) lab Pgh Plate Glass h80l2 W Vine 
Teeter Martha ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer rlO W Sugar 
Teibl Stephen W (Evelyn E) fire insp RR hi 15 Cliff 
Tempel Eliz Mrs tchr Mt Vernon Jr High Sch r Gambier 
Temple Laura H (wid Arth) h3035 Center 
Temple Robt E (Phyllis I) pntr 5 Fairmont av h do 
Temple Roy D (Olive L) retd h214 Delano 
Tennant Fredk fcty wkr Contl Can r Fredericktown 
Tennant Marjorie A r RD 2 
Tennant Richd A (Marjorie A) fcty wkr Contl Can h7 Clinton rd 
Tennant Verna R Mrs recpt James Deaver Studio r Fredericktown 
Tenschert Joseph USA r27 Mansfield 
Thapp Guy W r RD 1 
Thapp Harold L r RD 2 
Thapp Neil F r RD 1 
Tharp see also Thorpe and Thorp 
Tharp Carl L r RD 5 
Tharp Edgar J r RD 5 
Tharp Eliz E Mrs ofc sec Mt Vernon Garbage r RD 5 Pleasant 
Valley rd 
Tharp Gerald W r RD 1 
Tharp Guy r RD 1 
Tharp Henry E r RD 4 
Tharp J Ted (Eliz E; Mt Vernon Garbage Co) r RD 5 Pleasant 
Valley rd 
Tharp James C r RD 2 
Tharp James D (Virginia M) driver Weyerhauser h203^ W Gam bier 
Tharp Kenneth F r RD 1 
Tharp Neil Bedder Wenco Inc r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Tharp Wilbur R (Rose M) linemn Ohio Power h504 Oak 
Thatcher Leona K (wid Harry) supvr Kresges h610y Gambier av 
Thatcher Rebecca A r RD 3 
Thayer Ferber E r RD 2 
Thayer Ferbere r RD 3 
Thayer Florence S h306 E Chestnut 
Thayer Helen A (wid Pierce A) h500 W Vine 
Thayer John r RD 2 
Thayer Marsha Mrs tchr St Vincent de Paul Sch r Gambier O 
Thayer Nora L r700 E Vine 
Theibert James F (Belva F) fcty wkr Contl Can hl08 W Pleasant 
Thiel Bruno C (Rose C) hi 100 Oak 
Thill Glenn H r RD 1 
Thoen Chris r RD 1 
Thoman Ray G (Betty) dept mgr Wards r RD 4 
Thoman Wm E r RD 5 
COCHRAN MOTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
lMtirth Coke 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 




Thomas Barbara J teletype opr Sears r RD 2 Danville O 
Thomas Bernice fcty wkr Contl Can h713 Leroy 
Thomas Chas C fcty wkr Contl Can r713 Leroy st 
Thomas Clarence E (Helen) meter repr Ohio Cumberland Gas 
r Milwood O 
Thomas David C studt rll McKinley av 
Thomas F r RD 2 
Thomas Floyd J (Mary J) millwright Pgh Plate Glass h249 Parrott 
Thomas Floyd J (N Marguerite) tcnr Mt Vernon High Sch hi09 W 
Burgess 
Thomas Floyd V (Martha E; Mt Vernon Termite Control) h4 
Sycamore 
Thomas Gerald K (Roxina M) hlpr Lamb Glass hi01 Adamson 
Thomas Irene C (wid Fred) h607 E High 
Thomas J Campbell (Esther M) lab hll McKinley av 
Thomas James F (Mable J) kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass hll2 Cliff 
Thomas John H (Ann C) carp h228 Sychar rd 
Thomas John H mach Cooper-Bessemer rll McKinley av 
Thomas Joseph F r RD 2 
Thomas Marguerite Mrs elk Woolson Co 
Thomas Mearl W (Eloise O) mach Cooper-Bessemer h616 E 
Chestnut 
Thomas Merle R (Marilyn J) programmer Cooper-Bessemer h2 
Plaza dr 
Thomas Myron E (Nila J) lab Chat Glass h9 Emmett dr 
Thomas Nancy tchr Mt Vernon High Sch hl03| N Gay apt B 
Thomas Paul (Ivy L) iron pourer Cooper-Bessemer h49 Marion 
Thomas Ronald E (Doris A) ctr Contl Can h4 Monroe 
Thomas Sherlie L r RD 2 
Thomas Theo M retd r202 W Gambier 
Thomas Timothy L r RD 2 
Thomas Viola B r RD 2 
Thomas Wm H (Marjory) USN rll McKinley av 
Thomas Wyleta B h604 N Mulberry 
Thomen Wallace R r RD 5 
Thompson Anna r Gambier rd 
Thompson Arth C (Mary S) retd h905 W Sugar 
Thompson Arth T (Ruby J) USA h210 W Curtis 
Thompson Bessie fcty wkr Contl Can r DanviUe O 
Thompson C Eliz (wid Chester) hll4 E Pleasant 
Thompson Cecil W r RD 1 
Thompson Cecile B (wid Ralph W) h307 N McKenzie 
Thompson Chas A r RD 2 
Thompson Chas B (Beatrice P) mgr Sesdtest Foods h20 Spruce 
Thompson Chas E r RD 1 
Thompson Clyde E (Alta) tchr Central Sch h203| E Hamtramck 
Thompson Donald D (Cherie E) mech Cochran Mtrs Sis h96 Quarry 
Thompson Donald F (Leila L) h507 S McKenzie 
Thompson Donna nurses aide McConneHs Nursing Home r507 S 
McKenzie 
Thompson Earl C (Barbara E) lab Pgh Plate Glass h911 W High 
Thompson Earl D r RD 4 
Thompson Earl W r RD 5 
Thompson Eileen Mrs nurses aide Memorial Hosp r RD 4 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
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of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847' 
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Thompson Erma E r RD 3 
Thompson Fanny C (wid William C) maid Hotel Curtis hi25 
Roosevelt av 
Thompson Floy B (wid Saml H) retd h720 E High 
Thompson Garnet E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Thompson Gary L ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Thompson Geo J (Irene M) fcty wkr Contl Can h9 McGilney rd 
Thompson Harlan G r RD 1 
Thompson Harry L (Beatrice I; Thompson's Plumbing) h519 E 
Burgess 
Thompson Helen L r RD 5 
Thompson Issac E r RD 3 
Thompson James G r RD 1 
Thompson Jerry D rl04 Riley 
Thompson Kenneth packer Chat Glass r507 S McKenzie 
Thompson Mabel O Mrs (Thompson's Pastry Shop) r701 W High 
Thompson Marcella Mrs bkpr Moore's r501 Cottage 
Thompson Margt B Mrs ofc sec Lewis Roofing & S pouting hi04 
Riley 
Thompson Michl (Gaynell) trucking 68 Columbus rd h do 
Thompson Orval F (Mabel O; Thompson's Pastry Shop) h701 W 
High 
Thompson's Pastry Shop (Orval F and Mrs Mabel O Thompson) 
701 W High 
Thompson Pat sten Mt Vernon State Hosp r519 E Burgess 
Thompson Patricia R r RD 4 
Thompson Paul L (Ruth A) guard Pinkerton Detective Agcy h704 
W High 
Thompson Richd L (Eunice E) expeditor Cooper-Bessemer hl03 
Northridge dr 
Thompson Robt D (Priscilla C) purchasing agt Cooper-Bessemer 
h6 Teryl dr 
Thompson Robt F (Delores H) baker Thompson's Pastry Shop 
h319 Wooster rd 
Thompson Ruby Mrs tray maid Mercy Hosp r210 W Curtis st 
Thompson Vernie E r RD 2 
Thompson Wm A (Mary B) h3 E High 
Thompson Wm W (Margt M) asmblr Chat Glass hi04 S Sandusky 
THOMPSON'S PA STRY SHOP (Orval F and Mabel O Thompson), 
Wedding and Birthday Cakes, Pies, Donuts, Rolls and Bread , 
Open 7 AM to 6 PM 701 W High, Tel 393-1961 
Thompson's Plumbing (Harry L Thompson) 519 E Burgess 
Thomson Robt E r RD 1 
Thornberry Chelcie O (Irene E) jan Chat Glass h903 W Chestnut 
Thorp Martin E (Helen) slsmn Buckeye Steel & Plmb Sup 
r Danville O 
Thorpe James M r RD 1 
Thorpe Nellie R r RD 1 
Three Gables Inn (Mrs Gladys Schafer) restr 180 Columbus rd 
Throckmorton Lulu (wid Fred) retd rl007 E High 
Thuma C Lynn fcty wkr Contl Cam r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Thuma Grace M (wid Ralph) retd h209 N Mulberry 
Thurston Clovis E (Virginia B) mach Cooper-Bessemer h502 N 
Jefferson 
Thurston James E lab Weyerhauser r502 N Jefferson 
Thurston Jerry A (Linda S) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 19 McKi ey 
av 
Tice Norman A r RD 5 
Tichards Elsie E r RD 1 
Tickle Chas C r RD 2 
Tickle Clarence E r RD 4 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Tier Chas W (Marjorie K) ofc wkr Contl Can h9 Marma dr 
Tier Earl K (Kathleen A) coater opr Honeycomb h719 N Main 
Tier George (Sarah L) glass cutter Pgh Plate Glass h25 Delano 
Tier Harold R (Nancy J) feeder Pgh Plate Glass h63 Mansfield av 
Tier Harry R (Ruth G) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer h306 N Norton 
Tier Hazel L (wid Chas F) cook Donald J Hauger Steak House 
hi 18 Ringold 
Tier Margt S Mrs cafeteria wkr Mt Vernon High Sch hi005 W 
Chestnut 
Tier Nettie M (wid Chas Otho) h22£ E Ohio 
Tier Sarah L Mrs elk U S Selective Service (Local Bd No 66) 
Tier Wm K (Mary E) cutting mach feeder Pgh Plate Glass hi06 
Northridge dr 
Tier Wm R (Ruth E) slsmn Buckeye Candy & Tobacco r Buckeye 
Tiffin Curt (Sharon) sis mgr Earl H Moyer & Sons rl004 Oak 
Tighe James K (Helen K) v-pres James W Tighe & Son Agcy 
h918 E High 
Tighe James W (Margt K) pres-treas James W Tighe & Son 
Agency Inc hi25 E Vine . . 
TIGHE JAMES W & SON AGENCY INC, James W T1Kh® Pre8 ^d 
Treas, James K Tighe V-Pres, General Insurance 100 S Gay, 
Tels 393-2881 and 392-0881 
•Tighe Vincent C retd rl2 Public sq 
Tignor Dorothy r RD 1 . 
Tilden Lanes (Clinton D and Mrs Doris N Beckley) bowling 
300 Tilden av 
Tille Rachel E retd h305 W Pleasant 
Tiller Billie M r RD 1 
Tiller C L r RD 1 
Tiller Levi jr r RD 1 
(Tiller Wm C r RD 1 . 
jTim's Carry Out (Simon Wilmotte) beer 669 N Sandusky 
&icnCa?dr(S^dra A) prsmn Geal Ittr. r225 rd 
Tinkham Chas D (M Eliz) slsmn Gelsanliter s hl202 E Chestnut 
Tipton Curt sis mgr Earl H Moyer & Sons Inc 
Titus A1 ctr Pgh Plate Glass hi 7? Marion 
Titus Amanda S (wid Bert S) h311 W Vine . , 
Titus Lillian M Mrs nurse Mt Vernon State Hosp h5_E Lhest 
Titus Ray (Lillian) barber Roy's Barber Shop r5 E Chestnut 
Titus Ray S retd r506i N Main 
Tobias Fred (Mae) ofc wkr United Geophysical rll4 N McKenzie 
Tobin Hoy O r RD 2 
Tobin Judy slswn Wards r RD 2 
Tobin Kath P Mrs atndt North End Laundromat r RD 
Tobin Ruth E Mrs dept mgr Wards r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Tobin S A r RD 2 
Todd Eliz D r RD 2 
Todd Thos E studt r3 Hickory 
Todd Wm A r RD 3 0 . . Hirkorv 
Todd Wm A (Janice L; Extermital Termite Service) h3 Hie y 
Tollison Donald E r RD 2 
Tollison Edna O fcty wkr Contl Can h309 Cooper 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat* Licensed for the Cnre of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NUR8IN6 CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD-







































Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
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Tollison John C (Barbara J) meat ctr Krogers hi 17 Cassil 
Tomes Edgar (Daphne) wldr Pgh Plate Glass hi01 Crystal av 
Tomes Herald (Roberta A) chf Clk Automotive Supply h Snowden rd 
Tomes Newman r RD 5 
Tomes Truman (Kay) slsmn Automotive Supply r705 W Burgess 
Toms Lillie B r RD 1 
Tony's Sandwich Shop (Tony E Anton) 218 S Main 
Toothman Vernon E r RD 2 
Topolosky Irwin (Mt Vernon Iron & Mtl) r Columbus O 
Topp Archie A (Verne E) member County Board of Election hl21 E 
Gambier 
Topp Kathleen G bmo Cooper-Bessemer h408 E Vine 
Topp Keith E (Wanda L) carrier PO h203 W Gambier 
Topp Ronald K studt rl21 E Gambier 
Topp Wanda Mrs opr Tel Co r203 Gambier st 
Toth Joseph D r RD 3 
Totman Delia M r RD 1 
Totman Donald E (Esther J) formn Newark A F Station h906 W 
Sugar 
Totman Dorothy Mrs slswn Kresges rl08 Parrott st 
Totman Earl E (Dorothy M) fcty wkr Contl Can hl08 Parrott 
Totman Fredk S (Dorothy A) hi01 McKinley 
Totman Joseph S (Ladybird M) retd h27 Madison 
Totman Kenneth C (Virginia L) emp Pgh Plate Glass h232 Crystal 
av 
Totman Ray V (Glenna M) formn Cooper-Bessemer h New 
Gambier rd 
Totman Robt C (Virginia L) cut off mn Pgh Plate Glass h406 W 
Walnut 
Totman Ronald E (Mary B) barber Ray's Barber Shop hl06 N 
Edgewood rd 
Totman Stanley C (Bernadine H) multilith opr Cooper-Bessemer 
hi6 Madison 
Town & Country Insurance Agency (Donald C Curry) ins & 
securities 118 Parrott 
Town & Village Insurance Service Inc Philip R Berger agt 
200 S Roger 
Townsend Elva E (wid Harry) h3 N Sandusky 
TOWNSHIP OFFICES 
CLINTON GARAGE, 527 S Main 
CLINTON TRUSTEES, Harry Wright, James F Schmidt and G eo 
Hunter Trustees, 529 S Main, Tel 392-1469 
CLINTON TOWNSHIP ZONING OFFICE, John S DeVoe Clk, 70 
Columbus rd 
Trace Daniel L (Betty A) mech Standard Oil h234 Martinsburg rd 
Trace Daniel L jr atndt Standard Oil r234 Martinsburg 
Trace Joseph O (Ruth E; Buckeye Candy & Tobacco Co) 
Trace Robt (Rose) atndt Standard Oil r200 W Chestnut 
Tracy James H (Hazel V) prsmn Contl Can hi 15 Miller av 
Tracy James P USA rll5 Miller av 
Tracy James R fcty wkr Contl Can rll5 Miller av 
Tracy Richd V r RD 1 
Tracy Robt H (Rosie M) atndt Standard Oil Station h200 W Chestnut 
Tramont Bldg 110 E Gambier 
Tramont Charles B MD (Evelyn H), Physician 110 E Gambier, 
Tel 392-6961, h New Gambier Rd, Tel 392-7706 
Tramont Chas B II studt r New Gambier rd 
Treen Chas D r RD 5 
Trella Geo H r RD 1 
Trimmer James E r RD 1 
Trimmer Waldo J r RD 1 
First Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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Trinity Assembly of God Church Rev N B Nethers pastor 801 W 
High 
Trinkner Perry M dentist 118^ E Chestnut h932 E High 
Trott C Thos (Nan F) sterotyper Contl Can h404 E Hamtramck 
Trott Clinton W (Virginia) phys 812 Coshocton av h224 Sychar rd 
Trott Harold A (Myrtle M) retd hi 13 W Burgess 
Trott Nan F Mrs dept mgr Gelsanliter's r404 E Hamtramck 
Trott Ralph S (Reva E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h438 Wooster rd 
Trott Richd studt r224 Sychar rd 
Trowbridge Angeline nurses aide State Hosp h49j Columbus rd 
Trowbridge James E (Mary E) linemn Ohio Powerhll4Martinsburg 
rd 
Trowbridge Mabel L (wid Ralph L) elk Gelsanliters h921 W High 
Trowbridge Mary Mrs bkpr Knox County Sav Bank r22 Mansfield 
Truber Melvin S r RD 3 
Truckermiller Henry E (Barbara A) ofcr in chge Salvation Army 
h206 E Ohio av 
Truebenbach Marvin E r RD 2 
Truex Chas C USN r518 Gambier av 
Truex Clifton C (Janice E) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h518 Gambier 
av 
Truex Forrest E r RD 5 
Truex Lowell D (Nellie J) electn Contl Can h404 Greenwood av 
Truex Ruth L r RD 3 
Trussell Donald E (Georgianna M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hi00 
Greenway 
Trussell Georgianna Mrs ofc mgr J F Quality Clns rll8 Greenway 
dr 
Trussell Gerald E (Patricia E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h217 E Sugar 
Tubaugh Jacob G rl06 W Gambier 
Tubbs John H r RD 2 
Tucker Beverly J sten Citizens Loan & Sav r Mt Liberty O 
Tucker Clarence (Iris; Nestles Milk) h N Clinton 
Tucker Cleo D r RD 1 
Tucker D Guy (S Eliz) dir Citizens Loan & Sav r Mt Liberty O 
TUCKER EA RL W PLUMBING & HEATING (Earl W Tucker), 
Sales and Se rvice, Forced Air Gas Furnaces, Hot W ater 
Heaters, W ashers and Dryers Installed, Sewer Cleaning, Exca­
vating, Trenching 508 Braddock, Tel 392-3941 
Tucker Earl W ( Anna; Earl Tucker Plumbing & Heating) h508 
Braddock 
Tucker Kath rl04 S Roger 
Tucker Kenneth E r RD 1 
Tucker Laura I (wid Lee M) h401 Walnut 
Tucker Lester M tchr College Witron Wis r401 Walnut 
Tucker Paul M (L Jane) storekpr Cooper-Bessemer h302 E 
Hamtramck 
Tucker Raymon d D r RD 2 
Tucker Robt L r RD 2 
Tucker Rob t R r RD 2 
Tuckers Dumptruck & Backhoe (Earl W Tucker) trucking 508 
Braddock 
Tugend Do novan L r RD 3 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 























































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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Tulloss Florence L (wid John J) h205 S Sandusky apt 5 
Tulloss Florence M (wid Jos W) retd h513 E Burgess 
Tulloss Max E slsmn Metcalf Mtr r Utica O 
Tulloss Wm R r RD 4 
Turex Floyd D r RD 3 
Turner Bertha nurses aide Memorial Hosp r902 W High st 
Turner Betty L r RD 1 
Turner Brad L (Harriet W) mech h75 Terryl dr 
Turner Burris & Wolf (Robt G Turner Robt C Burris Gomer A 
Wolf) accts l| Public sq 
Turner Chas J retd r202 Clinton rd 
Turner Clarence E r RD 1 
Turner Forest G r RD 2 
Turner Harry E (Shirley E; Blair & Turner) r RD 1 
Turner Insurance Agency (Paul H Turner) genl ins 25 Belmont av 
Turner Jas L r RD 1 
Turner Jas V fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Gambier O 
Turner Josephine r RD 1 
Turner Martha E (wid J H) hi 10 W Pleasant 
Turner Paul H (Harriett E; Turner Ins Agcy) h25 Belmont av 
Turner Robt (Shirley A) emp Mt Vernon State Hosp h20 Cottage 
Turner Robt G (Pauline; Turner Burris & Wolf) r Fredericktown 
O 
Turner Robt P r RD 1 
Turner Thos D (Esther E) asmblr Flezg (Loudenville O) h802 
Howard 
Turner Walter A r RD 3 
Turney Clyde L r RD 2 
Turney Dwight S r RD 1 
Twigg Brice L r RD 5 
Twigg Leatha Mrs cafeteria wkr Gambier Elem Sch h202 Delano 
Twigg Osee C r RD 5 
Tyler Mabel L (wid Royal E) h811 E Chestnut 
Tyson Marjorie J (wid Wm H) waitress Hotel Curtis r8002 W Vin e 
Tyson Wm H acct Cooper-Bessemer r800| W Vine 
Tyson Wm H jr r RD 1 
Ueltschy John N retd h214 Adamson 
Ufferman Albert L r RD 1 
Uhl Jas A r RD 1 
Ulery Beulah dishwasher Rendezous r25 Cliff 
Ulery Clyde L (Grace S) retd hi08 W Gambier 
Ulery Etta M (wid Hugh H) retd h25 Cliff 
Ulery Helen (wid Walter R) h301 Arch av 
Ulery Melony L Mrs window trmt Ringwalts h501 N Main . 
Ulery Wilber F (M Jeannette) formn Pgh Plate Glass h22 Syc ar 
Ulery Wm S v-pres Faye L Strange Auto Glass Shop Inc rlOb 
Gambier 
Ullman Larry whse wkr Pgh Plate Glass r202 Ridgewood av 
Ullman Mae F (wid Raymond) elk Gallaher Drug h907 Gambier a 
Ullom Harold E r RD 2 
Ulrey Everard O (Mary B) retd hi 108 Gambier rd 
Ulrey Francis P r RD 1 
Ulrey Grace (wid Hugh V) retd h246 Newark rd 
U l r e y  L a w r e n c e  S  r  R D 2  n  
Ulrey Marjorie A Mrs ofc nurse John L Baube r Martinsbu. g 
Ulrey Mary B r RD 3 
Ulrey Roger L r RD 1 p ,,,n4W 
Umbaugh Jas F (N Jean; A-One Glass & Radiator Serv) hbin vv 
Vine 
Umphryes Lloyd H r RD 1 
Umphryes M E r RD 1 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 393-1821 
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Uncapher Stanley S r RD 3 
Underhill Alta E (wid Cyrus) retd h512 E Chestnut st 
Underhill Cecil W r RD 3 
Underhill Willis I (Pearl G) retd h213 E Sugar 
Underwood Carol Mrs ofc sec Kerr's Water Well Drilling r223 
Ames 
Underwood Chas C (Pauline) carrier PO 
Underwood Chas J r RD 2 
Underwood Cora r303 N Main 
Underwood Dean S r223 Ames 
Underwood Eleanor V dep city auditor hi 12 Martinsburg rd 
Underwood Grace R Mrs chkr Kroger's h405^ Newark rd 
Underwood Kittie Mrs rlOOl W Vine 
Underwood Leo H r RD 1 
Underwood Martha A (wid Clarence C) h802 N Mulberry 
Underwood Pauline B dep County Auditor r RD 2 
Underwood Ronald C r RD 3 
Underwood Walter R stockmn Kresge's r RD 1 Howard O 
Union Bridge Co r RD 2 
United Glass & Ceramic Workers of North America 10 Pittsburgh 
ay 
United Paper Makers & Paper Workers union 106 Madison 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (See Government Offices) 
Unsinger Ethel r Gambier rd 
Updike Thos T r RD 3 
Upham Bradley T (Mary D; Upham Bros) h207 E Vine 
Upham Brothers (Bradley T James A Steph P and Steph P Upham 
jr) real est 5| E Vine 
Upham Jas A (Mabel G; Upham Bros) h200 E High 
Upham Kathleen E Mrs (Elaine Shop) rl23 E Gambier 
Upham Steph P (Kathleen F; Upham Bros) hi23 E Gambier 
Upham Steph P jr (Jacqueline T; Upham Bros) h7 01 Martins ut g i ( 
Urbano Louis Q r RD 2 
Ute Clifford C (Mae K) custdn Bd of Educ hi09 E Pleasant 
Vail Dorothy L Mrs sis agt Rainbow Rexair rl22 Brown 
Vail Edwin L r RD 3 _ 
Vail Lawrence E (Nancy R) entronics div Cooper Bessemer h 
Hilltop dr 
Vail Leah J tchr West Sch r RD 2 
Vail Stanley B (Lillian B; Vail Upholstery Shop) h30 Belmont av 
Vail Upholstery Shop (Stanley B Vail) rear 30 Belmont av 
Vail Walter J (Dorothy L) paint & bldg contr 122 Brow" h.d° , 
Vail Wilmer J (Treva P) slsmn Cottingham Paper Co (Cols U) 
hi 00 Oakway dr 
Vain Alzina V r RD 1 ., A 
Valentine Lloyd E (Janet R) slsmn Automotive Sups h300 Ridgewood 
av 
Valentine Ray E (Clara R) retd h411 Wooster rd apt D 
Valentine Ruth retd h411 Wooster rd apt C 
Valgamore Robt r RD 1 
Valley Rene A (Dorothy G) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h802 E Burgessi 
VanAman Geo C (Mildred E) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h254 Newark r 
VanAman Jeanne E (wid Chas E) retd h51 Columbus rd 
VanAman Michl E studt r254 Newark rd 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 

























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 

































P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  
103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Vanasco Frank (Margt L) tech Central Medical Laby r RD 3 
Vance Ardis W Mrs bkpr Coca Cola Bottling r2 S Jefferson 
Vance Beverly G r510 Cottage 
Vance Donald D r RD 2 
Vance Emory J (Clair B) lab Lowe Lewing Htg h N Clinton 
Vance Ireland L (Ora M) lab Fisher Body Corp h510 Cottage 
Vance Keith H (Ardis) slsmn Washington Natl & Occidental h2 b 
Jefferson . 
Vance Larry D lab Thompson Pastry Shop r300 S Harrison 
Vance Lee bkpr Wyerhaeuser r2 S Jefferson 
Vance Linzz R studt r504 N Mulberry 
Vance Lonny R (Sharon) slsmn Johnny's Auto Sis r510 Williams 
Vance Roy (Opal V) chipper Cooper Bessemer h300 S Harrison 
Vance Victor H r RD 2 
Vance Wm D elk Automotive Sup r Centerburg O 
VanDam Eliz recpt Clinton W Trott & Robt E Sooy rl5 Plaza dr 
VanDam Willard R boxer Contl Can r527 Gambier av 
VanDam Willard R fcty wkr Contl Can hi 5 Plaza dr 
VanDam Wm (Eliz B) photo engr Contl Can hi5 Plaza dr 
Vander Horst Paul J (Violet J) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer hi2 
Eastgate dr 
VanDevelde Don W rl07 S Catherine 
VanDevelde Paul C jr (Margt A) rec elk Cooper Bessemer hl0 7 
S Catherine 
VanDevion Jas r606 N Sandusky 
VanDine Kenneth A (Saundra M) dept mgr Chat Glass hi37 
Columbus rd 
Vandover Jos H (Ruth C) elk Cooper Bessemer h2 Rose av 
Vandover Jos O ctr Pgh Plate Glass r2 Rose av 
VanDyke Billy L r RD 1 
VanDyke Rose M r RD 1 
VanEvera Gertrude r Gambier rd 
Vanfossen Grace r RD 2 
VanFossen Leon D (Marietta A) div mgr Sears h207 Pine 
Vanhoos Roger constn wkr r9 Monroe . 
VanHouten Gerald R (Olive H) whsemn Del Serv h3 Fountain 
VanHouten Harold C (Myrtle M) mtce supt Cooper-Bessemer ni 
W Gambier 
VanHouten Patk B retd h307 Locust 
VanHouten Raymond P (Esther D) glass ctr h303 S 
VanHouten Raymond P jr (Mary) atndt Gulf Oil r303 S Par 
VanHouten Richd W (Pamela S) carp Harold W Dailey h91 
Vanhouten Robt L r RD 2 , _ 
VanHouten Wendell A (Margt) electn Dalrymple Elec Serv 
Fountain 
Vannatta Chas J r RD 1 v. 
Vannatta DanlMildred R) well tndr Ohio Fuel Gas h801 E 
VANNATTA F A (Helen L), Lime, Limestone, Gravel, Sand and 
Hauling 59 Columbus rd, h do, Tel 393-4831 
Vannatta F Wayne (V Blanche) slsmn B&L Auto Sup h220 
Vannatta Fred M r RD 5 
Vannatta Neb W r RD 4 
Vannatta Sperry r RD 4 .. 
Vannatta Thos N (Hazel M) pkr Pgh Plate Glass h901 W Vine 
VanNausdle Harmon J (Esta H) retd hi05 Ridgewood av 
Vannostrand Gary L r RD 1 
Vannostrand Guy L r RD 1 hl403 
VanOrman Wm P (L Jean) entronics spec Cooper Bessemer n 
N Mulberry 
Vanrhoden Armor r RD 5 „ M in 
VanRhoden Harold W (M Margt) dog warden County hl2Ut> a 




Telf. 392-4766 and 392-6831 
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Vanrhoden John C r RD 5 
VanRhoden Leo P (Margt E; Snow's Tavern) h Newark rd 
VanRhoden Leon B (Frances D) retd h2 S Catherine 
VanRhoden Lowell J (Mary A) retd h609 Gambier av 
VanRhoden Margt Mrs map mkr County Eng rl206 S Main 
Vanrhoden Richd r RD 5 
VanRiper Harry B r RD 1 
VanRiper Travis (Irene) roofer Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg hi00 
Monroe 
VanRunkle Robt L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
VanValey Mabel E (wid Darrel H) h800 E Burgess 
VanVoorhis Bessie A (wid Clyde W) retd h202 W Gambier 
VanVoorhis David R r RD 1 
VanVoorhis David.R r RD 2 
VanVoorhis Eliz L (wid Glenn) retd h200 N Gay 
VanVoorhis Jas T (Ellen R) formn PO hi 13 E Hamtramck 
VanVoorhis Lester C condr PRR h708 W Chestnut 
VanVoorhis Mabel L (wid Carl L) retd hi 06 N Park 
VanVoorhis Patricia A slswn Ringwalt rll3 E Hamtramck 
VanVoorhis Thos J atndt Shell Filling Sta rll3 E Hamtramck 
VanWicklen F Percy r702 E Pleasant 
VanWinkle Carl lab Cooper Bessemer hll2 N Main 
VanWilby H r RD 2 
VanWinkle Clay mgr Gallaher Drug Co rll? N Main 
VanWinkle Dale r RD 2 % ,, . _ 
VanWinkle E Sue tchr East Knox Hi Sch (Howard O) h419i E 
Pleasant" 
VanWinkle Lake fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 74 Bladensburg O 
VanWinkle Roger (Alice) glazier trainee Wenco Inc r Utica O 
VanWinkle Sue tchr PS (Howard O) r419 E Pleasant 
VanWinkle Verda I waitress Kresge's r E Chestnut 
VanWise Ferrell A (L Dean) mach Cooper Bessemer h500 N 
Catherine 
Varlos Tony (Shirley C) mach opr Pgh Plate Glass h7 Oak dr 
Varner Boyd H fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Varner Lloyd K emp Ohio Power r Newark O 
Varner Lucille C r RD 5 
Vasbinder Chas D (Florence H) roofer Vasbinder's Roofing & H tg 
hi 07 S Norton ^ 
Vasbinder C raig C (Alice K) sawyer Brenneman Hardwood Lbr 
h2 Hickory 
Vasbinder Donald C (Carol M) appr mach Cooper-Bessmer r2 
Hickory 
Vasbinder Joan L Mrs ofc sec Cooper Bessemer h900 W Sugar 
Vasbinder Kenneth J (Nellie M; Vasbinder's Roofing & Heating) 
h404j S Main ! 
Vasbinder Thos R tinners Vasbinder's Roofing & Htg r404j S Main 
VASBINDER'S ROO FING & HEATING {Ke nneth J Vasbinder), 
Furnaces, Roofing, Spouting and Sheet Metal Work, Aluminum 
Storm Doors, Windows and S iding 404 S Main, Tel 393-2821 
Vaughn Dorothy M (wid Hildrege) rll Prospect 
Veach Lewis M r RD 2 
Veatch C C r RD 1 














9. H. Smm 6 Co, 
Urdware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and 7045 
•or. Vine and S. Mulberry Sts. — 
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VICTORY FOOD MARKET, Int. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store' 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Veatch Dwight W (Marie J) h2 Calhoun 
Veatch Helen L Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r Martinsburg O 
Veatch Lena Mrs cook Hannah Browning Home r7 E Sugar O 
Veatch Marie Mrs nurses aide Mem Hosp r2 Calhoun st 
Veatch Robt C (Sandra L) fcty wkr Contl Can h237 Newark rd 
Veatch Ross E r RD 3 
Veatch Steven N r RD 1 
Veatch Warren H (Mary F) county eng h804£ Gambier av 
Veath see Veith 
Veith Edwin C (Lois M) ofc wkr Contl Can hl4 Spruce 
Veith Mamie (wid Chas) h4 Orchard dr 
Venis Bernard W r RD 5 
Venis Lee (Nancy) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods r RD 2 
Vermillion Donald H r RD 1 
Vermillion Kenneth H r RD 1 
Vernon Billiards (Mrs Harriett Bizios) 206 S Main 
Vernon Carl C (Nancy V) delmn Paul's Flowers h8 Oberlin 
Vernon Donald M (Elinor H) asst sec First Federal Savings & 
Loan Assn hllll E Chestnut 
Vernon Elmer E (Joyce) roofer Lewis Roofing & Spouting r RD 5 
Vernon Elza L (Mary E) prsmn Contl Can hi9 Harrison av 
Vernon Ernest E r RD 4 
Vernon Floyd F r RD 1 
Vernon Geo C USN r42 Sychar rd 
Vernon Hazel S Mrs elk Mt Vernon Pub Library r521 E Hamtramck 
Vernon Herbert L (Thelma A) mach Cooper Bessemer h613 S Main 
Vernon Jack J (Martha L) lab Chat Glass hl210 S Main 
Vernon Jack L (Charlotte) USA r200 Norton 
Vernon Jas E (Phyllis A) driver Bennett Trucking h704 W Chestnu 
Vernon John B r RD 1 
Vernon John D (Alberta M) carp Sears hl2 N McKinley 
Vernon John H r RD 1 
Vernon Joyce V r RD 5 
Vernon Lawrence L (Cecil M) formn Lamb Glass h200 Norton 
Vernon Lucille mus tchr 507 N Main h do 
Vernon Paul M (Hazel S) elk Herald's Television Serv h521 E 
Hamtramck 
Vernon Robt E r RD 5 
Vernon Royal K (Lillian G) store kpr Cooper-Bessemer hlOO 
Martinsburg rd 
Vernon Thelma A Mrs janitress Clinton W Trott r613 S Main 
Vernon Vera G (wid Murray) aide State Hosp h302i W Curtis 
Vernon Wilbur D bkpr K D Bebout Inc r Mansfield rd 
Vernon Wm A (Evelyn V) retd h614 E Chestnut 
Vernon Wm E (Betty E) slsmn Sears h4 S Catherine 
VerStraten Edith W Mrs h314 Chester 
Vess Clyde E r RD 4 
Vi's Beauty Shop (Mrs Violet Porter) 203 N Division 
Viamontes Jorge genl hlpr Chas Riehds Co hi 10^  W Gambier 
Vian Hugh C (Florence A) retd hi 18 Martinsburg rd 
Vickroy Kenneth r RD 2 
Vickroy Paul G r RD 2 
VICTORY FOOD MARKET INC, Willard A M eier Pres, Helen M 
Meier V-Pres-Sec, Willard A Meier Jr Mgr, "Mt Vernon s 
Finest Food Store" 206 S Mulberry, Tel 393-4056 (See Page 
Buyers' Guide) 
Victory Raymond W r RD 2 
Victory Don C (Wanda J) lab Chat Glass hl5| Manfield av 
Viers Jean E r RD 1 
Viers Lucien r RD 1 
Vilain Renell M retd r934 W High 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Vilfer Josephine L (wid Leo) kitchen hlpr Alcove h209 W Vine 
Vilfer Larry L (T Kay) lab Pgh Plate Glass r200 E Gambier 
V i l f e r  R i c h d  T r R D l  
Vincent Darwin F r RD 1 
Vincent Dwight D (Mary D) retd h307 E Ohio av 
Vincent Lavera G r RD 1 
Vincent Louise Fashions (Albert V Rees) 16 S Main 
Vincent Mabel B h4 W Chestnut apt 3 
Vincent Mary S (wid Fred H) retd h509 E Hamtramck 
Vinck Felix J mach Cooper Bessemer r724 E High 
Vine Cafe (Rexford P Beckwith) restr 21 W Vine 
Vine Street Barber Shop (Melvin E Mitchell) 10 W Vine 
Virden Robt E (Joan A) credit mgr Cooper-Bessemer hi 03 High­
land dr 
Virgil E r RD 1 
Vogan Victor O (Ruth) acct Cooper-Bessemer hl03 Oakway dr 
Vogt Carl A r RD 3 
Vogt John F r RD 4 
Vogt Robt D r RD 4 
Vogt Robt D (Verna L) prntr Printing Arts Press h Newark rd 
Vogue Beauty Shop (Mrs Adeline N Hill) 305 S Jefferson 
Volk Lloyd E (Martha M) asst supt Bd of Educ hi 08 Shirley av 
Vollmer Mary r7 E Sugar 
Vollmer Paul D (Wilma K) eng Cooper Bessemer hi209 N 
Mulberry 
Voss Walter (Josephine S) ship elk Cooper Bessemer h400 
Wooster rd apt H 
Voucher Arnand R (Mary M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h7 03 N Mulberry 
Vulgamore Helen r RD 1 
W M V O (M T VERN ON BROADCASTING CO), Mrs Chas 
Zelkowitz Pres, Stephen W Ze lkowitz V-Pres-Genl Mgr, Chas 
Zelkowitz Sec-Treas, 1300 AM, 93.7 FM On Your Dial, 
Coshocton av, Management, Tel 393-4991, Advertising Tel 
392-0946, News Tel 393-3991 
Wable Carrie A r RD 1 
Wable Marjorie M r RD 1 
Wable Martin A r RD 1 
Wacker Ann G studt r9 Eastgate dr 
Wacker Howard E (Esther E) prin Amity & Dan Emmett h9 
Eastgate dr 
Wacker Janet L studt r9 Eastgate dr 
Waddell Chas H (Margo E) sgt City Police Dept h21 Parrott 
Waddell Dolores Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r301 N Gay s* 
Waddell Geo R (Deloris A) agt Western & Southern Life Ins hJUl IN 
Gay 
Waddell Jack L (Carrol J) elk Columbia Gas hi 3 McGibney rd 
Waddell Jas B r RD 5 
Waddell Jas B (Eunice E) mason R A Bergs Inc h305 Crystal av 
Waddell Jas E (Rebecca L) USA r402 Spring 
Waddell N Jean ofc sec First Christian Ch r RD 2 
Waddell Leo V (Mary M) box mkr Pgh Plate Glass h407 Maplewood 
av 
Waddell Rebecca Mrs elk Mt Vernon Pub Library r402 Spring 
Waddell & Reed Inc Robt L Andorfer mgr inv 36 Public sq 
Waddell W Bernard (Velma) retd h500 Crystal av 
Waddell Wm R (Norma J) elk PO r Green Valley rd RD 2 
Waddell's Grocery (Mrs Dorothy M Palmer) 701 N Main 
Wade Fred D r RD 2 
Wade Netta (wid Laurel) hi 02 Chester 
Wade R ichd r RD 2 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 


































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397 -3915 
"We're at Near at Your Phttt " 
288 
Wadpole Larry W bartndr Hilltop Grill r717 N Sandusky 
Waggaman Robt E (Mary A) sis rep Contl Can h7 Ann 
Wagner Bonnetta M r RD 1 
Wagner Bonnie J Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD & 
Wagner Cath D (wid Jas D) h701 Newark rd 
Wagner Dwain A jr (Laurel L) eng Cooper-Bessemer r204 NGay 
Wagner Ellie Mrs waitress Point Drive Inn r Fredericktown 
Wagner Elsa M (wid John L) h21 Marion 
Wagner Frances E r RD 2 
Wagner Geo W (Martha) h211 N Clinton 
Wagner Glenn L r RD 3 
Wagner Harold B r RD 1 
Wagner Hoy W (Persis) retd hi302 N Mulberry 
Wagner Jean A supvr of nurses Mem Hosp r6 Lawn av 
Wagner Mabelle (wid Harry L) h6 Lawn av 
Wagner Marjorie I (wid Dwain A) h204 N Gay 
Wagner Martha E ofc nurse Pgh Plate Glass h8 Delano 
Wagner Michl appr core mkr Cooper Bessemer r305 Pitts urg 
Wagner Otto (Kath M) mech E A Sparks Home Sup hi 107 N M ul­
berry 
Wagner Robt P r RD 5 
Wagner Thelma E Mrs r205 N Gay 
Wagner Vera M (wid Clarence) hi 16 E Pleasant . 
Wagner Walter R (Helen L) capt City Fire Dept hi 3 Belmon 
Wagner Warren F r RD 2 
Wagner Wm P r RD 5 , 
Wagstaff Betty L ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer r625 N Sandu®Ty . 
Wagstaff Don E (Sandra A) ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer h .. 
Wai-Ki-Ki School of Music (Mrs Mamie C Brumfield) 2 2 
sq 
Wain Harry comnr Bd of Health rll06 Briarwood rd 
Wakeley Florence typ Mercy Hosp r RD 5 
Wakler Donald r RD 3 
Waldeck Edna (wid Jos G) h5 Parrott P ofc 
Walden Relious L Rev (Beverley J) pastor Ohio Conferenc 
h222 Sychar rd 
Walker A E r RD 3 
Walker Arth L (Beulah B) retd hl8 Mansfield av 
Walker David O (Rita J) agt Equitable Life Assurance hu 
Eastmoor dr 
Walker Dean r RD 1 
Walker Donald M r RD 3 . ut 
Walker Fred doormn Schines Vernon Theatre rl04 E C e 
Walker Gerald M (Lou A) v-pres-sec Hubert M Walker 
Lumber Co Inc hi 122 Gambier rd _ M 
WALKER HUBERT M & S ONS LUMBER CO INC , Mrs iva i m 
Walker Pres, Gerald M Walker V-Pres, Virginia W B 
Wendell J Walker Treas, Lumber, Millwork, Buildup 
and Supplies 309-11 W Gam bier, Tel 393-3085 (See Pag 
B u y e r s ' G u i d e )  . . r  ro r R D 3  
Walker Iva M Mrs pres Hubert M Walker & Sons Lor 
Walker Paul E r RD 2 . n<> 
WALKER PAUL WENDELL (Ruth A; Walkers Greenhouse ^ 
Nursery-Florist), Old Gambier rd, State Route 2 2», 
392-8911, h do _ . . 
Walker Pearl E Mrs elev opr Rudin hi 5 E Chestnut 
Walker Ray J (Mary J) retd h8 Walnut 
WALKER W K RE ALTY INC, W Kay Walker Pres, Frea A 
V-Pres, Realtors 8 W Vin e, Tel 392-6926 vernedale 
Walker W Kay (Martha F; W K Walker Realty Inc) hi 
dr 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES 
BUILT ANYWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 





Walker Wendell J (Harriett M) treas Hubert M Walker & Sons 
Lumber Co Inc hll20 Gambier rd 
Walker Wm C (Grace E) ofc wkr Contl Can h4 Elliott 
WALKERS GREENHOU SE-NURSERY-FLORIST (Mr and Mrs Paul 
Wendell Walker), Cut Flowers, Potted Plants, Flowering and 
Vegetable Plants, Bees and Pure Honey, Old Gambier rd, State 
Route 2 29, RD 3, Tels 392-8911 and 397-3915 (See Page 17 
Buyers' Guide) 
Wall Donald R ( Mary L) stockmn Ohio Fuel Gas h602 East 
Wall Earl L (JoAnn) mach Ohio Fuel Gas h33 Roosevelt av 
Wall JoA Mrs opr Tel Co r33 Roosevelt st 
Wallace Bernard F r RD 4 
Wallace Joy H fcty wkr Contl Can r Knoxville Tenn 
Wallace Philip M (Edna P) mgr Production Credit Assn hlllO 
Gambier rd 
Wallace Richd W (Patricia A) cablemn Tel Co h916 N Mulberry 
Wallace Stanley D studt rlllO Gambier rd 
Wallace Wilbert T fcty wkr Contl Can r Centerburg O 
Waller Sandra laby tech Mercy Hosp r| Elliott 
Wallington Inez Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r Box 807 RD 2 
Wallot Geo A (Madaline E) plstr Paul A Wallot r406 N Sandusky 
Wallot Geo P (Ellen) USA r406 N Sandusky 
Wallot Paul A (Kath A) plstr 406 N Sandusky h do 
Walpole Ernest R jr (Esther E) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 04 
Wilson av 
Walpole Helen B r717 N Sandusky 
Walsh Geo J r RD 2 
Walter Stella ofc sec Ferguson Ins Agcy h216 Coshocton av 
Walters Clarence R r RD 1 
Walters Dorothy elk Railwood Store Co rll Sycamore 
Walters Eddie iron wkr r717 N Sandusky 
Walters Fannie r414 Wooster rd 
Walters Harrison T r RD 1 
Walters John R (Francis A) state patrolmn h802 W High 
Walters Levi H (Lena O} equip opr State Dept of Hwy hll Sycamore 
Walters Mame r Gambier rd 
Walters Mary M Mrs teller Knox County Sav Bank rl004 Newark 
rd 
Walters Raymond A r RD 3 
Walters Robt C (Mary M) lbr foundry Cooper Bessemer hi004 
Newark rd 
Walters Scott (Agnes) iron wkr r717 N Sandusky 
Walters Wm C r RD 3 
Walton Bradford S (Barbara L) wldr Cooper Bessemer h406 Spring 
Walton Danl E rl221 N Mulberry 
Walton Florence M r RD 2 
Walton Gertrude Mrs r915 W High 
Walton Harley L (Linda I) r200 E Gambier 
Walton Lindel Mrs dietary aide Mem Hosp r401 East Vine st 
Walton Max J r915 W High 
Walton Milo C r RD 1 
Walton Percival C r RD 2 
Walton Richd R r RD 3 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SE RVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 





















OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH 


















D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Walton Roger (Judy A) lathe opr Cooper Bessemer h210^ E Chestr 
nut 
Walton Virginia L Mrs elk Med Arts Pharm hi07 Coshocton av 
Walz Donald V (Winifred E) pathologist Mercy Hosp h933 E Chest­
nut 
Wandle Alf r RD 2 
Wandle Alf B jr r RD 2 
Wandle Beverly J r RD 2 
Wantlan Edw wheel alignment Cochran Mtr Sis r2 N Adams 
Wantland Carolyn K r5 Northview dr 
Wantland Clarence M (Helen R) tech Columbia Gas h5 Northview dr 
Wantland Elva F (wid John C) retd h705 W Gambier 
Wantland Everett L (Louise J) mach Cochran Mtrs h2 N Adams 
Wantland Jack E (S Marie) servmn Columbia Gas h511 Newark rd 
Wantland Jas R r5 N orthview dr 
Wantland Leona B (wid Lawrence) h4 E Burgess 
Wantland Wayne W (Beverly E) slsmn Lemasters h4 Eastgate dr 
Waples Maxine M r RD 1 
Ward C Pratt r303 N Main 
Ward Clyde r303 Locust 
Ward Delia r414 Wooster rd 
Ward Frances M (wid Ralph E) retd h407 E Chestnut 
Ward Geo W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Ward J Chester (Louise) postmaster PO r RD 4 
Ward JoAnn Mrs nurse Mem Hosp r RD 1 Gambier Q 
Ward Margt tchr r701 N Mulberry 
Ward Margene nurse Health Dept r RD 4 
Ward Martha studt r205 Edgewood rd 
Ward Mary A studt r205 Edgewood rd 
Ward Mary P (wid Harry L) hlllO E Vine 
Ward Olive C r RD 2 
Ward Preston r RD 1 
Ward Walter J r RD 1 
Ward Walter J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Ward Warren C (Margene) dep County Clk of Courts r RD 4 
Ward Wm D r RD 1 
Ward Wm P (Alice H) with Bd of Educ h205 Edgewood rd RD 3 
Warden Frank L (Ruth L) elk Heckler Drug hi06 W Pleasant 
Warden Jas L USA Reserves rl06 W Pleasant 
Warden Margt M (wid Paul S) rl06 W Pleasant 
Warden Ruth Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl06 W Pleasant st 
Warden Susan K studt rl06 W Pleasant 
Ware Francis E (Emma E) retd h305 Howard 
Ware Lawrence J (Bertha C) elk Carl & Sandip Carry Out h308 E 
Ohio av 
Ware Mary E babysitter r308 E Ohio av 
Ware Richd (Shirley) hi 04 W Chestnut 
Ware Robt L r308 E Ohio av 
Wareham J Maurice (Rebecca N) optom 602 N Main h600 do 
Wareheim Marie Mrs dietary maid Mercy Hosp r907 W Vine 
Wareheim Robt fcty wkr Honey Comb (Fredktown) r907 W Vine 
Warehime Geo E r RD 5 
Warman Arth L (Helen) bailiff County Common Pleas Court 
Warman Bessie L (wid Geo) hi 05 S Gay apt 7 
Warman Jas S (Jennie) formn State Dept of Hwys r RD 4 
Warman Marjorie G tchr r305 N Gay 
Warman Ruth E (wid Chas E) asst librn Mt Vernon Pub Library 
h305 N Gay 
Warnecke Fritz H (Maria A) photog Cooper Bessemer hi 105 N 
Mulberry 
Warnecke Holger studt rll05 N Mulberry 
'Friendly Service Always* 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





Warner Arth L r RD 1 
Warner Carl M r RD 1 
Warner Clair R (Betty R) retd h202 Parrott 
Warner Delia M (wid Carl M) nurse Mt Vernon State Hosp h238 
Newark rd 
Warner Donna M Mrs ofc sec Mercy Hosp h801 Newark rd 
Warner Ger P r RD 3 
Warner Helen L r RD 2 
Warner Howard L (Roseann) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass hi 05 
Adam son 
Warner Mildred A r RD 3 
Warner Oran G rl008 W Vine 
Warner Pearl (wid Chas) hl7 Mt Vernon av 
Warner Priscilla M chkr Buckeye Mart rll McKinley av 
Warner Raymond E (Phyllis E) mach Cooper-Bessemer h913 
Howard 
Warner Roseann Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp rl05 Adamson st 
Warner R o y  L  ( V i o l a  M ;  M t  V e r n o n  Te l e v i s i o n  &  R a d i o  S e r v )  h l l  
McKinley av RD 4 
Warner Roy L jr (Ruby A) bottler Chat Glass hi 13 McKinley av 
Warner Ruth A (wid Harley) hl03i Kirk av 
Warner Sayles E r RD 2 
Warner Thurman G (Josephine) lab State Dept of Hwys r Utica O 
Warner Viola M r RD 4 
Warning Irene R (wid Lyle R) elk J S Ringwalt Co h2 S Jackson 
Warren Margt M (wid Robt A) r937 E High 
Warren Robt S (Esta M) adv mgr Cooper-Bessemer Co h70l£ E 
High 
Warrick John C (Dorma M) prin Mt Vernon Hi Sch hi 217 N Mul­
berry 
Wart Barbara Mrs ofc sec Geo L Breithaupt r7 Stump 
Wart John S (Barbara B) tech Cooper Bessemer r7 Stump 
Wasiluk Wm A jr (Constance E) quality contr tech Pgh Plate Glass 
h20 Grange av 
WATCH SHOP (Gerald C Hayes), Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repairing 111 S Main 
Watson Alma L (wid Roy D) h718 E High 
Watson Dale C r RD 5 
Watson Dale O fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 5 
Watson Eliz J r RD 1 
Watson Evelyn Z Mrs asst sec Citizens Bldg Loan & Savings Assn 
r724 E Vine 
Watson Francis E r RD 4 
Watson Geo W r RD 4 
Watson Hugh (Evelyn Z) core mkr Cooper-Bessemer h724 E Vine 
Watson Hugh T r RD 3 
Watson Jas F r RD 1 
Watson Joe R r RD 4 
Watson Lois sample elk Contl Can r7 Stump 
Watson Marie M fcty wkr Contl Can r7 Stump 
Watson Wm B r RD 1 
Watson Wm B jr r RD 2 . 
Watson Wm N fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Watt Chas L r RD 3 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 


























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
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Watters Allen L r RD 2 
Watters Helen L Mrs ofc wkr Soil Conservation Serv r RD 2 
Watts Robt N fcty wkr Contl Can r Utica O 
Way Anna E Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r25 Hilltop dr 
Way Rodgers L (Anna E) slsmn American Break Co (Bedford) 
h25 Hilltop dr 
WAYNE CASH FEED STORE (Chester A Scarbrough), Coal, Feed, 
Seed, Grain, Fertilizer and Grinding 512 W High, Tel 392-4931 
Wayne H r RD 1 
Wears Eug R (Betty L) pkr Flexible (Loudonville O) h25 Mansfield 
av 
Wears Eug R fcty wkr Flexible r9 Marion 
Wears Jas E r RD 1 
Wears Michl S USMC r9 Marion 
Wears Robt fcty wkr Flexible r9 Marion 
Wears Wm T (Mary M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h9 Marion 
Weatch C Chaney r RD 1 
Weaver Ann N Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r301 Cooper st 
Weaver Donald P r RD 4 
Weaver Earl L r RD 4 
Weaver Eleanor (wid Chas D) hi 11 la Gambier rd 
Weaver Eliza r414 Wooster rd 
Weaver Gary L (Cheryl M) mach Cooper Bessemer h518 Coshocton 
av 
Weaver Geo jan Alex Bar r Sunset 
Weaver Geo F (Ann N) h301 Cooper 
Weaver Gladys E (wid Leon) h6 01 Newark rd 
Weaver Jas G r RD 2 
Weaver Kenneth H r RD 4 
Weaver Lena G r RD 4 
Weaver Maude M (wid Harry) retd h920 W High 
Weaver Robt E r RD 4 
Weaver Thelma I r RD 4 
Webb Cordis W fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Webb Ernest B r RD 3 
Webb Geo F (Eliz M) lab Manufacturing Printers h414 Sychar rd 
Weber Bud emp Cooper Bessemer h903 E Vine 
Weber Carl carp r50l N Sandusky 
Weber Doris W waitress Early Am Restr h500 Oak 
Weber Eloise teller First Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r Danville 
O 
Weber Frances B r RD 2 
Weber Geo J (Phyllis J) div mgr Sears hill E Pleasant 
Weber Harry J (Martha J) ofc wkr Contl Can h2 Lawn av 
Weber Janet L bkpr Mercy Hosp r934 E High 
Weber Larry slsmn Colo Ignition r500 Oak 
Weber Regina A (wid Geo) retd rlO Kenyon 
Weber Robt S USN r2 Lawn av 
Weber Theo J r RD 4 
Webster Howard H (M Leora), Attorney-at-Law, 200 S Gay, 
Tel 392-5886, h304 E Gambier, Tel 392-1272 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gQ 
'%rth Coke 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON. Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
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Webster L Good (Edith M) emp Weyerheauser Co h502 N Sandusky-
Webster Mary Mrs rep Avon hi 01 S Elm 
Webster Paul L r RD 1 
Weekley Clifford C (Aleta H) mach Pgh Plate Glass hi06 Kirk av 
Weekley Karen K opr Tel Co rl06 Kirk 
Weekly Clair L (Pauline I) fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass h401 
Coshocton av 
Weekly Gene C mtcemn Hotel Curtis r401 Coshocton av 
Weekly Judy A studt r401 Coshocton av 
Weeks Dale mech Bascomb Garage r204 W Curtis 
Weeks Gail mech Bascomb Garage rl03 S Mechanic 
Weeks Gail mech Bescomb Garage rl03 S Mechanic 
Weese Bo-Etta elk Ohio Coin Shop r200 W Vine 
Weese Econ-O-Wash (G Wm Weese) self serv lndry 508 S Main 
Weese G Wm (Ruth N; Weese Econ-O-Wash) hi8 Spruce 
Wegener Arth L r RD 2 
Weider Florence G (wid Albert M) h421 E Pleasant 
Weider Louise E (wid Wm A) elk typ State Hosp hi 106 W Vine 
Weidman Ethel F Mrs elk Knox County Automobile Club rll5 E 
Chestnut 
Weidman John H (Ethel F) retd hi 15 E Chestnut 
Weidner Harold L (Marguerite K) mgr Knecht-Feeney Elec Co 
h708 Coshocton av 
Weikle Bennie R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 Fredricktown O 
Weikle Bernice B r RD 2 
Weikle Eug W r RD 2 
Weimann Robt C plant mgr Contl Can r RD 3 
Weinstock Bernard S (Marjorie A) podiatrists 316 Verndale dr hl6 
Eastgate dr 
Weir Cheryl A studt rl05 E Pleasant 
Weir Harold E (Betty I) mach Cooper-Bessemer hi 05 E Pleasant 
Weir Herbert T (Hope B) fcty wkr Contl Can h528 Gambier av 
Weir N Richd (Lucy M) pntr h405 N West 
Weir Richd M studt rl05 E Pleasant 
Weirick Bernard J (Helen E) wldr Cooper-Bessemer h402 Maple-
wood av 
Weisent Geo P r RD 1 
Weisent Paul A r RD 1 
Weiss Cecil V (wid Russell) hi09 W Chestnut 
Weiss Jas W r RD 2 
Weiss Jean Mrs slswn Guys'N Dolls r Belveder dr 
Welch see also Welsh ,, , „, _ _ . , „ , 
Welch Bernard E (Ina M) lab Crouch's Saw Mill hi 17 Cojumbus rd 
Welch Chas D r RD 1 
Welch Chas D r RD 3 
Welch Jas D r RD 1 
Welch Jas E r RD 1 
Welch John C r RD 2 , 
Welch Keith E clamp opr Wenco Inc rll7 Columbus r 
Welker Albert W fcty wkr Contl Can hi08 N Catherine 
Welker Carroll A (Erina M) lab Cooper-Bessemer h201 Martins-
burg rd „ , , n(. „ 
Welker Donald F (Henrietta M) drftsmn Cooper Bessemer hi Ob E 
Burgess 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 




































The First-Knox National Bank 














Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847" 
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Welker Fred R retd h401 E Chestnut 
Welker Geo P r RD 3 
Welker Geo R fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
Welker Gertrude M (wid Bernard) fcty wkr Contl Can h306 N 
Center 
Welker Jas H (Evelyn G) mach opr Cooper-Bessemer hll5 W 
Pleasant 
Welker Jess J (Hazel M) retd h618 N Sandusky 
Welker Lawrence A (Lucille L) retd h310 Terryl dr 
Welker Lawrence E (Rena E) mldr Chat Glass hi05 N Rogers 
Welker Ralph E r RD 1 
Welker Richd J rll5 W Pleasant 
Welker Ruby V r RD 4 
Welker Sadie E (wid Wilbur) retd h714 E Chestnut 
Weller Donley (Betty J) mason 409 7th h do 
Weller Edwin E r RD 3 
Weller Eldon A r RD 1 
Weller Esther M r RD 3 
Weller Lester E r RD 1 
Weller Naomi G r RD 3 
Wells Beatrice nurse r720 E High 
Wells Carl H (Cath C) fcty wkr Contl Can h305 Calhoun 
Wells David (Beatrice J) glazier trainee Wenco Inc r801 W C hest­
nut 
Wells David T r RD 2 
Wells Dorothy E h208^ E Chestnut 
Wells Edna r RD 3 
Wells Frank B r RD 2 
Wells Geo r RD 1 
Wells Geo A studt r720 E High 
Wells Gerald (Velma) atndt North End Marathon r RD 2 
Wells Gerald A r RD 4 
Wells Harold D r RD 3 
Wells J Arden r RD 4 
Wells Leland M r RD 3 
Wells Lenore M Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry Shop r705 W H igh 
Wells Levi (Ann) atndt Bonded Oil h rear 104 E Hamtramck 
Wells Lyle K (Lenore M) electn Kenyon College h705 W High 
Wells Mary E r RD 4 
Wells Paul G r RD 2 
Wells Raymond J r RD 1 
Wells Robt J (Ruth A) drftsmn Cooper-Bessemer h307 E Burgess 
Wells Robt J jr (Barbara L) supvr County Bd of Educ h305 N 
Division 
Wells Roy A r RD 2 
Wells Velma Mrs bkpr First-Knox Natl Bank of Mt Vernon r Mt 
Liberty O 
Wells Warren r RD 3 
Wells Warren G r RD 3 
Wells Wm N asmblr Flexible (Loudonville) r208| E Chestnut 
Wells Willis B r RD 1 
Welsh see also Welch 
Welsh Bernard dep County Sheriff r20 Lawn 
Welsh Harold K r RD 2 
Welsh John D r RD 1 
Welsh Richd D (Ada J) asmblr Cooper-Bessemer h3 Marma dr 
Welsh Robt ErRDl 
Welson MiUard E r RD 4 
WENCO INC O F OHIO, Verne Boyes Plant Mgr, Newark rd, RD 4 , 
PO Box 430, Tel 393-9861 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
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Wendt Richd L pres-treas Wenco Inc of Ohio r Klemth Falls 
Oregon 
Wenger Aug F (Eve) purchasing agt Mem Hosp r RD 2 Danville O 
WENGER C P EARL (Zola M), Circulation Director Mt Vernon 
News 18-20 E Vine, Tel 392-2836, hl22 N McKenzie, Tel 
393-8566 
Wenger Eldon C r RD 3 
Wenger Stella A hi 13 N McKenzie 
Wenger Sylvia Mrs r303 N Main 
Wenk Peter L (Kath E) eng Contl Can h206 E High 
Wenzel Bertha r Gambier rd 
Werner Robt E r RD 3 
Wert Ruth ofc wkr Cooper Bessemer hi05 S Gay apt 2 
Wertz Jas R (Betty) dept mgr Wards h304| W Curtis 
Wertz Robt r RD 3 
Wesley C r RD 2 
Wesleyan Methodist Church Rev Marvin Taylor pastor 103 Madison 
West Ann Mrs opr Tel Co r RD 3 
West D Erma (wid Richd) r4^ Public sq 
WEST END MARATHON (Otis E Moran), Complete Brake Service, 
Wheel Balancing, Motor Tune-Ups and Minor Repair Work, 
Delco Battery Dealer, Goodrich Tires, Free Pick-Up and 
Delivery Service 608 W High, T el 393-8856 
West Ethel I (wid R T) r202? W Vine 
West Grace E r303 Greenwood av 
West Hazel M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 3 
West Helen M (wid Bert J) retd h226 Newark rd 
West John N (Olive M) fdry wkr Cooper-Bessemer h223 Johnson 
West Kenneth (Edith P) tchr Mt Vernon Hi Sch h920 E High 
West Lanny driver r201 W Vine 
West Pauline L r RD 2 
West School David B Lance prin 100 Jackson 
West Vaughn r RD 3 
Westenbarger Rolland W (Edna W; Certified Welding) h2 Delano 
Westenbarger S Carolyn elk Buckeye Mart r2 Delano 
Westenbarger T Michl USN r2 Delano 
Western Auto Associate Store (Donald R and Robt R Reasoner) 316 
S Main 
Western & Southern Life Insurance Co Geo W Kinney mgr Mt 
Vernon Shopping Plaza 
Western Union Telegraph Co John B Haxton mgr 7 W High 
Westervelt Lester C (Luella L) h504 N Harrison 
Weston Geo wtchmn Mem Hosp 
Wetherill Jessie F r RD 1 
Wetherill Paul D r RD 1 
Wetherill Sherry L babysitter r210 E Chestnut 
Wetter Larry v-pres-sec Wenco Inc of Ohio r Klemth Falls Oregon 
Wewester Roy J (Alvia R) retd h.623 N Sandusky 
Weyant Jas R retd h307 E Ohio av 
WEYERHAEUSER CO, Shipping Container Division, V C Porter 
Res Mgr, E F Kuhlmeier Plant Mgr, J T Hough Sales Mgr, D A 
Taylor Sales Service Mgr, R E Saunter Office Mgr, Granville 
rd, PO Box 151, Tel 393-6015 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 




































flattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
W. Porrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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White Wm G retd h613 Broadway 
White Wm L (Lillian D; White's Rabbitry) h203 E Vine 
White Woodrow J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
White's Poultry Produce Market (Robt D White) whol & r et 307 
Fountain 
White's Rabbitry (Wm L White) 203 E Vine 
Whited Bea nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r2002 Hamtramck 
Whited Cohen L r RD 1 
Whited Dale O r RD 2 
Whited Harley L (Mary E) tool grinder Cooper Bessemer hlO 
Marion 
Whited Kenneth L r RD 3 1 
Whited Leonard W (Beatrice J) stock elk Big Bear h200 2 E Ham­
tramck 
Whited Wm E r RD 3 
Whited Wm L r RD 3 
Whiteside Jas rRD 5 
Whitfield Geo E (Kath S) cost analyst Pgh Plate Glass h Mansfield 
rd RD 2 
Whitford Claire L r RD 1 
Whiting Robt L atndt Marrs Marathon Serv r RD 3 
Whiting Mary L Mrs cook Sunset Nite Club h609i S Main 
Whitmore Clara C (wid Chas) h202 S Rogers 
Whitney Chas W r RD 5 
Whitney Herbert E rRD 1 
Whitney Thos C r RD 2 
Whitney Thos E r RD 2 
Whitsell Ivan H (Randi S) eng Pgh Plate Glass h207 N Edgewood rd 
Whitt Jerry B r RD 1 
Whitt N Lonzo glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r608i N Sandusky 
Whitt Richd L r RD 2 
Whittemore Edw r RD 2 
Whittner Wm eng Cooper Bessmer rll6 E Curtis 
Whitworth John G (Mildred A) retd hl8 Belmont av 
Whyte Mabel B (wid David M) h302 Pine 
Wickenrieder Johann (Anna) painter Mercy Hosp rlOO Morris 
Wicker Everett fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 82 Homer O 
Wickline Solona Mrs r303 N Main 
Wien Dorothy r RD 3 
Wiester Craig M studt rlOO Teryl dr 
Wiester Frank M (Myra I) slsmn Leshore Calgift hlOO Teryl dr 
Wiester Vaughn F USN rlOO Teryl 
Wiggand Raymond P r RD 2 
Wiggins Cora (wid Elza) hl04i W Hamtramck 
Wiggins Dorothy H r RD 1 
Wiggins Jack lab R A Bergs Inc r203 W Ohio av 
Wiggins John D r RD 1 
Wiggins Meta E (wid Harold M) hl56 Mansfield av 
Wigton Ruth r RD 5 
Wikle Carl M r RD 1 
Wikle Helen E r RD 1 
Wikle Marion M ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Wikle Myrtle T tchr East Elementary Sch r Coshocton rd 
Wilbur Robt L r RD 5 
Wilcox Ruth H r RD 2 
Wild Jack (Janice O) waxer Cochran Car Sis h608 E Ohio av 
Wild Jack jr lab A & C Developers Inc r608 E Ohio av 
Wildermuth Wm (Earlene R) retd h301 Newark rd 
Wiley Ann K studt r402 Hillcrest dr 
Wiley Ruth L Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r402 Hillcrest dr 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
I HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 39S-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
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White Geo W r RD 2 
White Grace R rl6 Oberlin 
White Harmon A r RD 2 
White Harold fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Utica O 
White Harry E (Anna L) bodymn Flexible Corp h206 Martins-
burg rd 
White Herbert P r RD 1 
White Jack K (DeGloria) installer Tel Co RD 1 Gambier Ohio 
White Jas (Barbara) ofc wkr Weyerhaeuser Co h204 N Park 
White Jas H r RD 1 
White Jas L r RD 2 
White Jas M r RD 2 
White John W r RD 2 
White Jos A (Doris M) sys mgr Cooper-Bessemer h244 Parrott 
White Jos A jr studt r244 Parrott 
White Kenneth F (Irma L) tech Cooper Bessemer r Willow 
White Leland E r RD 2 
White Leola L r RD 3 
White Lloyd W r RD 2 
White Lloyd W jmr RD 2 
White Madelyn L (wid Howard) waitress The Alcove r6 S Gay 
White Mai & Associates (Malcolm W White) ins 319 Teryl dr 
White Malcolm W (Dorothy H; Mai White & Associates) h507 
Coshocton av 
White Marilyn Mrs ofc sec R W White & Son r Gambier rd 
White Maude E (wid Carey B) h501 Maplewood av 
White Mellie (wid Clarence J) h702 Smith 
White Melvin (Ella R) retd h523 Gambier av 
White Melvin jr stockmn Goodwill Industries r Howard O 
White Melvin C (Ruth) mech Dusty Rhodes r Howard O 
White Minerva r RD 5 
White Naomi mgr Gaines Prod r RD 2 
White R Frank r RD 2 
WHITE R W & S ON (Ralph W and Ralph S White), Real Estate 502 
Coshocton av, Tel 392-7941 
WHITE RALPH S (Margaret Jane; R W White & Son), 502 Coshocton 
av, Tel 392-7941, h504 E C hestnut, Tel 393-2731 
WHITE RALPH W (Mabel M; R W White & Son), 502 Coshocton av, 
Tel 392-7941, h4 S Clinton, Tel 393-2721 
White Ray V r RD 2 
White Richd C (Linda E) slsmn Coca-Cola Bottling h301 Fountain 
White Richd M (Dorothy) fcty supt Cooper Bessemer h529 Gam­
bier av 
White Robt fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
White Robt D (Dorothy E; White's Poultry Prod Mkt) h603 Ridge-
wood av 
White Robt E USAF r603 Ridgewood av 
White Robt W (Betty J) pres City Council hi20 W Pleasant 
White Stanley J (Macy J) iron pourer Cooper-Bessemer hll Ober-
lin 
White Thos E (Dorothy E) eng Cooper-Bessemer h205 E Burgess 
White Wilbur W r RD 3 
White Wm A r RD 1 
White Wm C studt r208 E Pleasant 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARKINC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Frae Estimate! Call Danzll Edgar, Mgr. —• 392-8 651 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
W. Porrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
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White Wm G retd h613 Broadway 
White Wm L (Lillian D; White's Rabbitry) h203 E Vine 
White Woodrow J fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
White's Poultry Produce Market (Robt D White) whol & r et 307 
Fountain 
White's Rabbitry (Wm L White) 203 E Vine 
Whited Bea nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r2002 Hamtramck 
Whited Cohen L r RD 1 
Whited Dale O r RD 2 
Whited Harley L (Mary E) tool grinder Cooper Bessemer hlO 
Marion 
Whited Kenneth L r RD 3 
Whited Leonard W (Beatrice J) stock elk Big Bear h200i E Ham­
tramck 
Whited Wm E r RD 3 
Whited Wm L r RD 3 
Whiteside Jas rRD 5 
Whitfield Geo E (Kath S) cost analyst Pgh Plate Glass h Mansfield 
rd RD 2 
Whitford Claire L r RD 1 
Whiting Robt L atndt Marrs Marathon Serv r RD 3 
Whiting Mary L Mrs cook Sunset Nite Club h609i S Main 
Whitmore Clara C (wid Chas) h202 S Rogers 
Whitney Chas W r RD 5 
Whitney Herbert E rRD 1 
Whitney Thos C r RD 2 
Whitney Thos E r RD 2 
Whitsell Ivan H (Randi S) eng Pgh Plate Glass h207 N Edgewood rd 
Whitt Jerry B r RD 1 
Whitt N Lonzo glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass r608i N Sandusky 
Whitt Richd L r RD 2 
Whittemore Edw r RD 2 
Whittner Wm eng Cooper Bessmer rll6 E Curtis 
Whitworth John G (Mildred A) retd hl8 Belmont av 
Whyte Mabel B (wid David M) h302 Pine 
Wickenrieder Johann (Anna) painter Mercy Hosp rlOO Morris 
Wicker Everett fcty wkr Contl Can r Box 82 Homer O 
Wickline Solona Mrs r303 N Main 
Wien Dorothy r RD 3 
Wiester Craig M studt rlOO Teryl dr 
Wiester Frank M (Myra I) slsmn Leshore Calgift hlOO Teryl dr 
Wiester Vaughn F USN rlOO Teryl 
Wiggand Raymond P r RD 2 
Wiggins Cora (wid Elza) hl04i W Hamtramck 
Wiggins Dorothy H r RD 1 
Wiggins Jack lab R A Bergs Inc r203 W Ohio av 
Wiggins John D r RD 1 
Wiggins Meta E (wid Harold M) hl56 Mansfield av 
Wigton Ruth r RD 5 
Wikle Carl M r RD 1 
Wikle Helen E r RD 1 
Wikle Marion M ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 1 
Wikle Myrtle T tchr East Elementary Sch r Coshocton rd 
Wilbur Robt L r RD 5 
Wilcox Ruth H r RD 2 
Wild Jack (Janice O) waxer Cochran Car Sis h608 E Ohio av 
Wild Jack jr lab A & C Developers Inc r608 E Ohio av 
Wildermuth Wm (Earlene R) retd h301 Newark rd 
Wiley Ann K studt r402 Hillcrest dr 
Wiley Ruth L Mrs tchr East Elementary Sch r402 Hillcrest dr 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-1811 — 393-1821 
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Wiley Wm K (Ruth L) acct exec in sis Flexible Co (Loudonville O) 
h402 Hillcrest dr 
Wilguess Rockie USN r602 Smith 
Wilguess Wm G (Gloria M) lab Pgh Plate Glass h602 Smith i 
Wil^plm Alva Jr (Saundra J) tuber Cooper Bessemer rl30l5 W 
Wilhelm Alva D (Virginia A) tool grinder Cooper-Bessemer h206 
S Rogers 
Wilhelm Harry r RD 5 
Wilhelm Sandra waitress Dari Delight 
Wilhelm Wm r RD 1 
Wilkes Wm P r RD 1 
Wilkins Blanche A r RD 3 
Wilkins G Frank retd h206 Norton 
Wilkins Leona D (wid Phillip L) h407 Ettigh 
Wilkinson Jas I r RD 3 
Wilkinson Jos H r RD 3 
Wilkinson Penelope waitress High Restr r200 W Gambier 
William Dennis emp Round Hill Farm Dairy r Lower Fredktown 
Willfams A Earl (Thelma S; Williams Flower Shop & Greenhouse^ 
h232 Newark rd 
Williams Agnes r414 Wooster rd 
WILLIAMS BEATTY B (Edith H), Honorary Chairmn The First-
Knox National Bank of Mount Vernon 1 S Main, Tel 397-3015, 
h501 E Gambier, Tel 392-1601 
Williams Beverly A ofc sec Mt Vernon Bottled Gas r806 W High 
st 
Williams Carl E (Jean A) mech State Natl Guard Armory h605 
Broadway 
Williams Carl R r RD 5 
Williams Chas S studt r232 Newark rd 
Williams Donald M (Doris A) therapist Bd of Educ rll6 E Plea­
sant 
Williams Edgar H r RD 3 
Williams Edw J r RD 4 
Williams Edw J (Nancy J) fcty wkr Contl Can hl22 Cleveland av 
Williams Elva hsekpr Anna L Moushey r504 N Gay 
Williams Ernest E r RD 1 
Williams Eva A (wid Wm H) h802 E Vine 
Williams Flower Shop (A Earl and Mrs Thelma S Williams) green 
hse 234 Newark rci 
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP AND GREENHOUSES (A Earl and 
Thelma S Williams), 114 S Main, Tels 392-2076 and 3 92-2086 
Williams Floyd E (Mary K) h607 Broadway 
Williams Floyd W (Rita M) linemn Ohio Power h804 Pennsylvania 
av 
Williams Fred E (Janice E) lab Knox Chem h400 Crystal av 
Williams Fred L (Irene M) retd h401 Braddock 
Williams Gary R USMC rll3 E Pleasant apt A 
Williams Gene E (Irene J) plmb & htg h8 Grange 
Williams Geo A (Evelyn A) glass wkr Chat Glass h904 V Sugar 
Williams Geo A (Mary F) tank dept Pgh Plate Glass h406 N San­
dusky 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 


































GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
103 W. Cambier DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
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Williams Gerald R (M Eliz) acct Cooper Bessemer Corp h310 
Vernedale apt D 
Williams Harold H (Burdette M) retd h508 N Main 
Williams Harry r RD 1 
Williams Helen A r RD 1 
Williams J Lester (Louise G; Williams Radio & Telev Serv) hl02 
W Sugar 
Williams Jack B (Beverly A) cement wkr Loren Oswalt h806 W 
High 
Williams John R (Earla M) cost acct Cooper Bessemer h22 Mans­
field av apt C 
Williams Judith C r804 W Vine 
Williams Judy M Mrs nurses' aide County Home rl04^ W Ohio 
Williams K r RD 1 
Williams Larry USA r607 Broadway 
Williams Larry N (Dorothy M) r9 Oberlin 
Williams Loren jr (Margt J) lab Pgh Plate Glass h233 Newark rd 
Williams Louis D (Judy M) h703 W Chestnut 
Williams Margt Mrs maid Mercy Hosp r Fredericktown O 
Williams Max H (Max Williams Plmb Co) h228 Delano 
Williams Max Plumbing Co (Max H Williams) rear 228 Delano 
Williams Michl R r904 W Sugar 
Williams Myrtle (wid Sherman) r203 Howard 
Williams N Paul (Grace B; Paul's Flowers Shop) h7 Turyl dr 
Williams Neilan L (Evelyn E) eng Mt Vernon State Hospital hi309 
N Mulberry 
Williams P Douglas asst mgr Pauls Flower Shop r7 Teryl dr 
Williams Paul D (Arlene M) elk PO r RD 5 
Williams Paul E fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Thornville O 
Williams Radio & Television Service (J Lester Williams) 4 N M ul­
berry 
Williams Raymond servmn Knerr Tire r29 Melick 
Williams Reba M h203 Howard 
Williams Richd D r9 Oberlin 
Williams Richd L r RD 2 
Williams Robt E (Donna L) welder Jarvis B Webb Co h20 Harrison 
av 
Williams Robt L pkr Miller Co rl3 Taylor 
Williams Roger (Virginia) eng Pgh Plate Glass h306 Vernedale dr 
apt C 
Williams Ruby C r RD 3 
Williams Ruth (wid Chas) h418j Sychar rd 
Williams S Erwin (Dorothy C) sub div mgr State Div of Aid for the 
Aged hi 13 E Pleasant apt A 
Williams Thelma S Mrs (Williams Flower Shop and Greenhouses) 
r232 Newark rd 
Williams Thos L (Betty M) mgr Schines Vernon Theatre hll4 N 
McKinzie 
Williamson Jean H Mrs tchr East Knox (Howard O) h511 E Ham-
tramck 
Williamson Lynn E (Bertha L) mgr Park's Gulf Service hl03 Kirk 
av 
^f^a™son Michl mech Dusty Rhodes r511 E Hamtramck 
Willis Donald S r RD 5 
Willis Harvey F (Mary E) h27 McKinley av 
Willis Julia D (wid John) r303 Prospect 
T^os F (Lillian I) fcty wkr Contl Can h303 Prospect 
Willis Wm A (Evelyn M) h8 Sycamore 
Willison Ulysses C (Myrtle E) deliverymn Mt Vernon News h302 
Calhoum 
Willison Walter F (Alice M) porter Mercy Hosp h643 N Sandusky 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
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Willits Bernard D r RD 3 
Willits David L (Betty S) emp Flexible Co h803 N Chestnut 
Willits Dorothy L Mrs bkpr Medical Arts Pharmacy r206 Green­
wood 
Willits Irl C r RD 2 
Willits Wilfred L (Dorothy L) lab Cooper-Bessemer h206 Green­
wood av 
Willrich Leonard H asmblr Cooper Bessemer r518 E Chestnut 
Willrich Peg B nurse Mercy Hosp h518 E Chestnut 
Wills Howard C r RD 1 
Wills Terry (Dixie L) planner Cooper-Bessemer h3 Sycamore 
Wilmotte Albert h231 Crystal av 
Wilmotte Paul trailer ct 609 Johnson av r617 WGambier 
Wilmotte Paul R (Mary J) retd h617 W Gambrier 
Wilmotte Simon (Helen C; Tim's Carry Out) hi60 Mansfield av 
Wilson Ann fnshr Bair Dry Clng hi4 N Main 
Wilson Betty waitress Ohio Restr rill E Chestnut 
Wilson Beverly E nurse Bd of Health r37 Mansfield av 
Wilson Chas driver McFarland Bros r201 W Vine 
Wilson Chas E r RD 2 
Wilson Chas R USAF rl002 W Vine 
Wilson Clyde A (Rosalie M) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h3 Decatur dr 
Wilson Clyde E (Lorain E) tank Pgh Plate h305 Mansfield av 
Wilson Dale L r RD 2 
Wilson Dannie H (Sue E) cut offmn Pgh Plate Glass h514 S McKen-
zie 
Wilson Delbert G (Lillian L) ctr Pgh Plate Glass h925 W H^h 
Wilson Donald E r RD 1 
Wilson Donald E (Jean L) mach corrugator opr Weyerhaeuser hl8 
Harrison 
Wilson Donald H (Joan M) ofc wkr Contl Can h706 N Sandusky 
Wilson E Jack (Lela R) lab Cooper Bessemer h rear 806 E Chest­
nut 
Wilson Edna B r RD 2 
Wilson Edna P r RD 4 
Wilson Elgene A roofer Blakely Bros r50 Marion 
Wilson Ernest H (Margt P) carrier PO hl2 Hilltop dr 
Wilson Frances A r RD 2 
Wilson Frances L r RD 2 
Wilson Frances M Mrs sec-treas Ellis Bros 
Wilson Frank O (Frances M) formn Cooper-Bessemer hl03 Rose 
av 
Wilson Frank T ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Butler O 
Wilson Gerald L fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Wilson Geri recpt Edw Kollar r2 N Adams 
Wilson Glenn D(Lillian L) glass burner Pgh Plate Glass h805 W 
Gambier 
Wilson Guy E r RD 2 
Wilson Harley lab Street Dept r Humphreys Trailer Park 
Wilson Harold C (Marguerite) wldr Goodwin-Sand & Gravel hl009 
W Vine 
Wilson Harry R lab State Dept of Hwys r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Wilson Howard P r RD 1 
6. R. Smmt & Ct. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 












































VICTORY F OOD M ARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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Wilson Howard J (June R) horse trainee County Fairgrounds 
hi002 W Vine 
Wilson Hugh C r RD 2 
Wilson Ivan J r50 Marion 
Wilson Jas (Margie) acct Cooper-Bessemer h2 Marma dr 
Wilson Jas D (Imogene P) aud Cooper Bessemer h23 E Vine 
Wilson Jas L r RD 3 
Wilson Jane Mrs chkr Bairs Dry Cln rl7 Marion 
Wilson Jay A (Eula H) cut offmn Pgh Plate Glass hi9 Eastgate dr 
Wilson Jay M (Sarah L) eng Cooper Bessemer h607 N Sandusky 
Wilson Jeri S dental asst Edw Kollar r2 N Adams 
Wilson Jim W (Beverly E) elk PO h37 Mansfield av 
Wilson John C r RD 1 
Wilson John L retd r305 Mansfield 
Wilson John O (Jean E) fcty wkr Contl Can h901 E High 
Wilson John R r RD 1 
Wilson June R hse kpr Ohio Eastern Star Home rl002 W Vine 
Wilson Kath opr Merle Norman Cosmetics & Beauty Salon r John­
stown 
Wilson L Gene hlpr Blakelys Sht Mtl Works r50 Marion 
Wilson Lawrence C (Betty I) rill E Chestnut 
Wilson Lena r RD 1 
Wilson Lloyd r RD 2 
Wilson Lloyd W r RD 2 
Wilson Lorraine E r RD 2 
Wilson Melisa C (wid Kenneth) h214 Wooster av 
Wilson Millard E (Minnie J) lab Honeycomb Products hl7 Marion 
Wilson Nancy M studt rl03 Rose av 
Wilson Orville mgr Hotel Curtis rl2 Public Square 
Wilson Robt ofc wkr Contl Can r RD 2 Fredericktown O 
Wilson Robt D r RD 1 
Wilson Ron atndt Lindsay Shell Serv r301 S Center 
Wilson Ross V (Marjorie B) retd h508 E Ohio av 
Wilson Shackle Barber Shop (Thos A Wilson Howard R Shackle) 
30 Public square 
Wilson Sue Mrs nurses' aide Memorial Hosp r RD 1 
Wilson Sue E Mrs switchboard opr Memorial Hosp rl5 Oberlin 
Wilson Thos A (Tess E; Wilson-Shackle Barber Shop) h219 E Sugar 
Wilson Thos A jr (Ann E) slsmn Houbler Oldsmobile-Cadillac 
h208 N Edgewood rd 
Wilson Thos D studt r208 N Edgewood rd 
Wilson Thos E (Phyllis S) fcty wkr Contl Can hl8 Marion 
Wilson Thos M (Susan K) retd h50 Marion 
Wilson Virgil M r RD 1 
Wilson Wm J r RD 2 
Wilt Mary J waitress Donut Hole r21 Public square 
Wilt Richd r RD 3 
Winand Betty acct Turner Burris & Wolf r500 E Gambier 
Winand Evelyn L r RD 3 
Winand Harold r RD 3 
Winand Howard r RD 3 
Winand Howard C r RD 3 
Winand Hoy r RD 3 
Winand Leland C (Betty K) stationary firemn State Hosp h500 Gam 
bier av 
Winand Wendell A r RD 2 
Wince DeWitt retd rl05 N Mulberry 
Winegardner Dale R retd hl9 Marion 
Winegardner Forrest L r RD 3 
Winegardner Larry (Lettie) mach Owens Corning h713 N Sandusky 
Winegardner Marion E (Lillian M) fcty wkr Contl Can h211 Rose av 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
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Winegardner Richd studt r211 Rose av 
Wineland Leafy L retd rl09 E High 
Wineland Lisle G retd hl09 E High 
Winemiller Luther G control eng Cooper-Bessemer h617 Coshocton 
av 
Winger Donald M Rev (Norma L) minister Ohio Conference h9 
Wolfe st , nno „ 
Winger Harold L (Mary F) purch agt Cooper-Bessemer h908 E 
Chestnut u 
Wininger Jas J jr (Mary L) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer hl007 Ho­
ward 
Winke Albert S fcty wkr Contl Can r Bladensburg O 
Winkoop Richd E r RD 4 
Winland Beatrice (wid Leland O) emp High Restr h901 E Vine 
Winland Darwin E r61 Mansfield av 
Winland Maude M (wid Harland J) retd h61 Mansfield av 
Winslow Thelma A Mrs med sec Mercy Hosp rlll2 S Main 
Winslow Wm B field supvr Eng Dept h805 E Chestnut 
Winslow Wm J fcty wkr Contl Can hi9 Hickory 
Winter Chas F (Evelyn E) mach opr Columbia Gas h658 N ban-
dusky 
Winterhalter Albert r RD 2 . 
Wintermite Dan A (Harriet) paymstr Cooper-Bessemer hl05 Pot-
win 
Wintermute Isabelle F (wid Ogden H) antique dealer h404 N Main 
Winterringer Walter L r RD 1 
Winterringer Wilda rll3 E Hamtramck 
Winterwinger Karen waitress B & K Coffee Shop r Fredencktown 
O 
Wirick Howard E (Rhea R) retd h702 E Vine 
Wirick Patricia L r RD 2 
Wirt Arth F (Maxine J) pntr Mt Vernon News hlOl Pearl av 
Wirwick Ruth I Mrs elk Mellberg's Family Bakery r Fredencktown 
Wise Audrey decorator Chat Glass r26 Martinsburg rd 
Wise Barbara K nurses' aide Memorial Hosp rl3 Hilltop dr 
Wise Bertha S (wid Chas) h9 Pine 
Wise Bessie F Mrs treas Wise Jewelers Inc rl212 E Chestnut 
Wise Boyd S retd h26 Martinsburg rd 
Wise Chas (Neva F) v-pres Gelsanliter s hi3 Hilltop dr 
Wise Chas S r RD 1 
Wise Clarence A r RD 1 
Wise Cletus E r RD 1 u,irUc*/rQin 
Wise Donald E v-pres-sec Wise Jewelers Inc hll02 S Main 
Wise Donna M (wid Clyde) r5 Meltzer ct 
Wise Dwight H r RD 5 
Wise Earl R r RD 1 
Wise Grace P r RD 1 
Wise Harvey A (Sandra L) mold mkr Chat Glass h214 N Division 
Wise Jas lab Chat Glass r26 Martinsburg rd 
WISE JEWELERS INC, Russell E Wise Pres, Donald E W ise 
V-Pres-Sec, Bessie F Wise Treas, Omega, Hamilton, Loi^ines, 
Wittnauer, Bulova Watches, Keepsake Diamonds, Sterling[Silver­
ware, Jewelry and Watch Repairing 110 S Main, Tel 392-6U48 
Wise K L r RD 1 
Wise L P Gas Co r RD 1 
Wise Linden W r RD 2 
Wise M O r RD 2 . 
Wise Martha Mrs maid r6042 Gambler av 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 

































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397 -3915 
"We're as Near as Your Ph one" 
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Wise Miriam R Mrs tchr Columbia Elementary Sch h709 N 
McKenzie 
Wise Neva F Mrs ofc wkr Gelsanliter's rl3 Hilltop dr 
Wise Nina F r RD 1 
Wise Paul V (Helen L) hi7 Oberlin 
Wise Russell E (Bessie F) pres Wise Jewelers Inc hl212 h Lnesi 
nut 
Wise S Bertha rl9 Parrott 
Wise Walter r RD 1 
Wise Walter W r RD 1 
Wiseman Esther A (Herbert R) atndt North End Laundromat 
r RD 2 
Wiseman Herbert R r RD 2 
Wiseman Roy E (Loretta G) glass mkr Pgh Plate Glass hbUU IN 
Mulberry 
Withgott Ethel W r RD 3 
Withgott Frank E (Ethel W) retd hi 116 Gambier rd 
Withgott Jas atndt Rogers Humble Servicenter rllll Oak 
Withgott Ruth S (wid Wm T) hllll Oak 
Withgott Thos S studt rllll Oak 
Witt see also Whitt 
Witt Vergia B r RD 2 
Wittcamp Jack (Ruth) eng Cooper-Bessemer h New Gambier r 
Witten Jas W r RD 2 
Wittenmeyer Gene C (Jean W) millwright Pgh Plate Glass h26 
Lawn av 
Woessner Linna L (wid Lloyd I) h206 E Burgess 
Wojtseck Harry S r RD 1 
Wolf see also Wolfe 
Wolf Albert L (Hazel M) retd h204 Sunset 
Wolf Arth E r RD 5 
Wolf Clara A (wid Bort) r446 Wooster rd 
Wolf Clarence E r RD 1 
Wolf Craig W fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass rill Marita dr 
Wolf Gertrude E (wid Lester W) h52 Columbus rd 
Wolf Gomer A (Clara W; Turner Burris & Wolf) hill Marita dr 
Wolf Lawrence E (Jane B) production wkr Cooper-Bessemer h 
Adamson 
Wolf Marcia A cash Big Bear rill Marita dr 
Wolf Nancy J (wid Edwin) r709 W Vine 
Wolfe Adah B (wid Arth C) retd h33 E Gambier apt 1 
Wolfe Anna T r RD 1 
Wolfe Arth R bailiff Municipal Ct r RD 1 Gambier O 
Wolfe Chester driver Knox Beverage r RD 2 
Wolfe Donna r RD 2 
Wolfe G Wm mech rl07 Morris 
Wolfe Geo W (Ellen E; Wolfe's Fruit & Produce) hl07 Morris 
Wolfe Geraldine r RD 1 . . 
Wolfe Glenn A (Dorothy L) mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer h717 N M ai 
Wolfe Glenn M fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Wolfe Goldie E (wid John L) retd hl04 E Burgess 
Wolfe Jas W r RD 2 
Wolfe Jas W (L Joy) mach opr Contl Can h301 Kimberly av 
Wolfe Jas L kiln opr Pgh Plate Glass h617 E Chestnut 
Wolfe Jas W mach opr Contl Can r Kimberly dr 
Wolfe Jane Mrs emp Credit Bur of Knox County r203 Adamson 
Wolfe Lawrence E r RD 1 
Wolfe Lawrence W r RD 1 
Wolfe Lee A r RD 1 
Wolfe Leroy S (Nellie) mach Cooper-Bessemer h909 Howard 
Wolfe Mina (wid Jacob) h20 Miami 




BUILT A NYWHERE 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Work 
8 Harrison Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
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Wolfe Nelson E fcty wkr Contl Can r516 Burgess 
Wolfe Richd L (Mary E) pkr Chat Glass hl03 E Pleasant 
Wolfe Ross E r RD 1 
Wolfe Ruth A ofc elk Credit Bur of Knox County r203 Adamson 
Wolfe Ruth E retd rll6 E Gambier 
Wolfe Theo R (Mary L) mach Cooper-Bessemer hl3 Elizabeth 
Wolfe Vodra T (Virginia I) retd h4 Kenyon 
Wolfe Walter W r RD 1 
W o l f e  W e n d e l l  C r R D l  
Wolfe Wendell C (Eliz) emp Cooper-Bessemer h318 Vernonview dr 
Wolfe Willis V (Helen L) mech Niggles Pontiac hl8 Miami 
Wolfe's Fruit & Produce Co (Geo W Wolfe) 508 W High 
Wolfgang Richd E (Anna M) chipper Cooper-Bessemer hi 13 W 
Pleasant 
Wolford Bernard G r RD 3 
Wolford Carroll E r RD 1 
Wolford Chas L r RD 1 
Wolford Clark F (Anna W) mach opr Contl Can h503 Oak 
Wolford Dollie Mrs nurses' aide Mercy Hosp rl07 Cedar 
Wolford Donald E r RD 3 
Wolford Doyle W r RD 3 
Wolford Earl R mech Servais Garage r RD 1 
Wolford Evelyn M r RD 1 
Wolford Geo D driver Goodwin Sand Gravel r Howard O 
Wolford Glenn D fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r900 E Vine 
Wolford Ivan L r RD 1 
Wolford Jos H (Barbara J) mach opr Mattox Bldg Sup h21 Medick 
Wolford Leroy E r RD 2 
Wolford Marcella M Mrs waitress The Office r RD 1 
Wolford Mildred L nurse 900 E Vine h do 
Wolford Paul H jr r RD 1 
Wolford Rhea B r RD 3 
Wolford Richd L r RD 1 
Wolford Robt N (Dollie E) lab Pgh Plate Glass hl07 Cedar 
Wolford Robt W (Amy A) pntr hl03 N Mechanic 
Wolford Ronald J (Mildred B) cut offmn Pgh Plate Glass hl9 Melick 
Wolford Thos R ofc wkr Contl Can r Box 122 Fulton O 
Wolford Walter G r RD 4 
Wollison Robt L r RD 1 
Wolson Betty I r RD 1 
Wonder Bar (Mrs Alma G Roush) restr 202 S Main 
Wonders Jas E (Leontine M) retd hi 14 Cliff 
Wood Beverly L studt rl7 Hilltop dr 
Wood Carla Mrs nurses aide Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Wood Chas E r RD 3 
Wood Clara r Gambier rd 
Wood Hazel R r RD 1 
Wood Jas B r RD 1 
Wood John driver Jesco Mtr Express r Fredericktown O 
Wood John W r RD 1 . . „ 
Wood Marguerite K Mrs medical records librarian Memorial Hosp 
r  R D  3  .  „  
Wood Ralph C fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 St Louisville O 
Wood Robt R (Betty E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi7 Hilltop dr 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SER VICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
















OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH 
PLANT 940 W. HIGH 
TEL. 392-9056 














404 S. MAIN 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
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Wood Roland E r RD 2 
Wood Theo H r RD 2 n 
Wood all Eliz Mrs pres Riley Builders Supply Inc r Barberton u 
Woodard Grant C (Barbara) v-pres of marketing Cooper-Bessmer 
Co r28 Park rd 
Woodford Chas R lab R A Bergs Inc r408 W Chestnut 
Woodhouse John F (Marilyn M) financial mgr Cooper-Bessemer 
h302 Teryl dr 
Woodland Chas E USAF r812 E Chestnut 
Woodland Jas L (Wilma I) fcty wkr Contl Can h812 E Chestnut 
Woodland Lawrence O USN r812 E Chestnut 
Woodring Clarence A mldr Cooper-Bessemer h74 McKinley av 
Woodring Pauline M r RD 5 
Woodruff Carroll E (June E) USA r205 N Jefferson 
Woods Albert W r RD 1 
Woods Bessie kitchen wkr State Hosp h21 Ash 
Woods Burl r RD 2 
Woods Francis G r RD 2 
Woods Glenn W (Mildred M) tchr P S hl018 E Vine 
Woods Harold A brick lyr r208 S Gay 
Woods John r RD 2 
Woods John E r RD 1 
Woods Phiny J (Sophia G) hi 104 W Chestnut 
Woodward Chas N studt r705 E Chestnut 
Woodward Donald G (Frances E) h512 Gambier av 
Woodward Dorothy A (wid Herbert) h7 Greer 
Woodward Lea S r RD 1 
Woodward Loretta C r RD 5 
Woodward Louis N (Anne C) ofc wkr Contl Can h705 E Chestnut 
Woodward Marjorie A r RD 5 
Woodward Richd studt r512 E Gambier 
Woodward Robt A r RD 1 
Woodward Thos M r512 Gambier av 
Woodward Thos R (Agnes N) plmb Snow Plmb hl24 Martinsburg 
rd 
Woodyard Royce O r RD 5 
Wooford Chas R r RD 2 
Wooldridge Hazel O r RD 2 
Wooley Lula E (wid Wm E) retd h507 Cottage 
Wool ford Chas R (Cynthia E) constn wkr h408 W Chestnut 
Woolfrom Hazel V r RD 2 
Woolison see also Woolson 
Woolison Chas E (Sue E) fcty wkr Contl Can hi 103 N Mulberry 
Woolison Jas F (Eleanor) lab R A Bergs h617| W Gambier 
Woolison Ray S (Norma J) pipe ftr Columbia Gas h715 Pennsyl" 
vania 
Woolison Robt L r RD 1 
Woolison Stephen R (Anna) sta firemn Knox County Memorial 
Bldg r Gambier O 
Woolison Sue E Mrs elk Ohio Power rll03 N Mulberry 
Woolley Wm E (Ann E) retd h2 Oberlin 
Woolson see also Woolison „ D 
WOOLSON CO INC, Wm D Woolson Pres, Geo P Souers V-Pres, 
Dudley B Woolson Sec-Treas, Housewares, Wallpaper, Paints, 
Garden Seeds, Chinaware and Gifts, Window Shades, Venetian 
Blinds 113-15 S Main, Tel 392-0936 
Woolson Dudley B (Rachel C) sec-treas Woolson Co Inc r6 Gran 
view Hights dr 
Woolson Marian nurse Mt Vernon State Hosp h602 E Vine 
Woolson Rachel Mrs elk Mercy Hosp r6 Grand View dr 
Woolson Wm D (Edith M) pres Woolson Co Inc h205 Stevens 
"Friendly Service Alwaya" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION OFFICE 
200 W. HIGH TEL. 393-2911 
TEL. 392-4746 
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Woolworth F W Co Harry E Matthews mgr dept store Mt Vernon 
Shopping Plaza 
Woosley Audra P r RD 5 
Woosley Gladys V r RD 1 
Woosley Mary A Mrs rll9 Ames 
Woosley Tom fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r202 W Gambier 
Workman Anna E Mrs hi 16 Brown 
Workman Annabelle r RD 1 
Workman Bulah P (wid Irvin S) retd hl02 S Gay 
Workman Carl C r RD 2 
Workman Clarence D (Helen L) ptrn mkr Cooper-Bessemer hll 
Greer 
Workman Cyril F (Jean B) retd h204 Adams on 
Workman Dean r RD 1 
Workman Dwight L (Mildred) driver Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
RD 1 Danville Ohio 
Workman Edwin W r RD 2 
Workman Eldon r RD 1 
Workman Eldon E r RD 1 
Workman Ethel L h200 N Park 
Workman Fredk mtcemn Cooper-Bessemer rll Greer 
Workman Gerald G (Ithna J) pres Workman Oil & Gas (Danville O) 
hl017 Newark rd 
Workman Gerald R r RD 4 
Workman Gwen J Mrs h311 N Norton 
Workman H E r RD 1 
Workman Harry J r RD 1 
Workman Iona L r RD 1 
Workman Ira B r RD 1 
Workman Ira G (Emma L) retd h N Clinton 
Workman Ira L r N Clinton 
Workman Jack A (Lucile K) lab Pgh Plate Glass hi3 Madison 
Workman Jay r RD 2 
Workman Jarry J r RD 1 
Workman Judy L opr Tel Co RD 1 
Workman Kenneth r RD 2 
Workman Norma Mrs nurse Mt Vernon Rest Home r508 Wooster 
rd 
WORKMAN RALPH (Gertrude), Life Insurance 502 Coshocton av, 
Tel 393-7826, r Fredericktown, Ohio, Tel 694-2473 
Workman Robt r RD 1 
Workman Robt G studt rl017 Newark rd 
Workman Robt L r RD 1 
Workman Ronald r RD 2 
Workman Ronald F r RD 2 
Workman Ruey K (wid Chas) retd hll 2 G reer 
Workman Walter I (Mary P) pntr R E Temple Pntg & Interior Dec 
h80li N Mulberry 
Workman Wayne E (Mollie M) tchr Bellville O (Elem) h523 E Chest­
nut 
Workman Willard L r RD 4 
Workman Wm A lab Cooper-Bessemer r N Clinton 
Worley Paul R r RD 1 
Worley Wilda R (wid G Edwin) hi 19 E Chestnut 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
308 
Worley's Inc Saml J Fuchs pres Mrs Thelyn C Fuchs sec-treas 
men clo 120 S Main 
Worthington Wilda r414 Wooster rd 
Wren Mayme (wid Paul) h204 S Norton 
Wright Allie (wid Parrish J) retd hi Madison 
Wright Audie P r RD 1 
Wright Audrey K asst prof Union College Sch h5 E Chestnut 
Wright Clarence C r RD 3 
Wright Craig studt r203 Coshocton av 
Wirght Dean E (Laura) sis mgr Dusty Rhodes Inc h203 Coshocton 
av 
Wright Edw L (Patricia D) brklyr h314 N Center 
Wright Effie O Mrs hi 2 N Main 
Wright Eldora S (wid Perley R) r96 Columbus rd 
Wright Eleanor A fcty wkr Contl Can r601 Gambier av 
Wright Ethel A Mrs rill S Main 
Wright Ethel M Mrs elk Thompson's Pastry Shop Utica O 
Wright Garfield L (Winona P) driver h933 E Vine 
Wright Geo (Ethel Y) opr B&O RR h206 S Boynton 
Wright Geo E (Mary E) retd h701 E Pleasant 
Wright Harry S (Cath K) trustee Clinton Twp h27 Sychar rd 
Wright Helen M tchr East Elementary School r8 Highland dr 
Wright Isaiah I r RD 5 
Wright Izora B (wid Carl K) h601 Gambier av 
Wright Laura slswn Fashion Page r203 Coshocton av 
Wright Lawrence J r RD 5 
Wright Marie r RD 3 
Wright Mildred K Mrs recpt James C McLarnan h8 Highland dr 
Wright Nellie Mrs waitress Charger Lanes r Utica O 
Wright Orville C rl04 Chester 
Wright Philip L r RD 5 
Wright Retta A r RD 1 
Wright Richd L r RD 4 
Wright Robt J r RD 1 
Wright Wayne r RD 5 
Wrousseau Harry r RD 2 
Wunsch Alphonse M (Lena) formn Contl Can h402 N Catherine 
Wurm Theo I (Ann) corp State Hwy Patrol r RD 1 Gambier 0 
Wyant Banner & Wyant Wm K Banner David L Wyant) pntr 315 E 
Hamtramck 
Wyant Carl B fcty wkr Contl Can r RD 1 Gambier O 
Wyant Dave (Patricia A) int dec Wyant Banner & Wyant h615 Ne­
wark 
Wyant David L (Winona V; Wyant Banner & Wyant) h515 E Ham­
tramck 
Wyant Jas W fcty wkr Contl Can 
Wyant Kathleen r RD 1 
Wyant Patricia A payroll elk Mercy Hosp r60li N Mulberry 
^yant Stella J aide Ohio Eastern Star Home r RD 2 Howard 0 
Wyant Wm r RD 3 
Wyatt Ruth A r RD 1 
Wyker Arth O (Eunice L) retd h206 E Gambier 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gQ 
bewfthCoke 
506 W. Vine St 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc 
Tel. 397-3910 
309 
Wyker J B r RD 3 
Wyman Grace C (wid Alois L) r505 N Gay 
Wynkoop Helen N r RD 4 
Wynkoop Richd E (Helen N) elk State Liquor Store r RD 4 
Wynn Carl (Idella; Shorty's Barber Shop) hi07 Fairmont av 
Wynn Idella Mrs (Cozy Beauty Shop) rl07 Fairmont av 
Wynn Patricia studt rl07 Fairmont av 
Wythe Franklin G (Darlene) asst prod mgr Cooper-Bessemer hi9 
Mansfield av 
Wythe Geo D (Leonora L) retd h208 N Gay 
Wythe John C (Gladys M) supvr Cooper-Bessemer h705 N Main 
Wythe Kathey J Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r21 Fern av 
Wythe Robt L (Kathey J) bmo Cooper-Bessemer h21 Fern av 
Wythe Robt L (Marquerite) ofc elk Cooper-Bessemer h210 N Gay 
XTRA VALUE, Gary Palm Mgr, General Merchandise, Clothing, 
Shoes, Housewares, Sundries, Sporting Goods, Tools, Plumbing 
and Electric Supplies, Paint and Automotive Supplies 50 W 
Parrott, Tel 392-5836 
Yahraus Cora M Mrs waitress Alcove h5 E Chestnut 
Yanchek Michl (Garnette F) fcty wkr Contl Can h236 Adamson 
Yarman Clarence C r RD 3 
Yarman Clifford H r RD 1 
Yarman Dale D r RD 1 
Yarman David E r RD 1 
Yarman Dorothy E (wid Lowell) bkpr Mercy Hosp h313 Wooster rd 
Yarman Dwight C r RD 2 
Yarman Ernest T r RD 3 
Yarman Helen Mrs nurse Mercy Hosp r RD 1 Fredericktown O 
Yarman John L r RD 2 
Yarman John L jr r RD 2 
Yarman Lovey counselor Norge Lndry & Cln Village r RD 1 
Yarman Margueritte O r RD 2 
Yarman Mary E r RD 2 
Yarman Paul W r RD 1 
Yarman Ray H (Esther M) slsmn Jewell Realty & Auction r RD 1 
Y a r m a n  R i c h d  A r R D l  
Yarman Richd L r RD 1 
Yarman Robt D (Roberta M) glass wkr Pgh Plate Glass h708 
Martinsburg rd 
Yarman Russell G r RD 1 
Yauger Edith F r RD 2 
Yauger Julian S r RD 2 
Yauger Ralph G r RD 2 
Yauger Ruth J dir home economics Akron Pub School h607j Gam-
bier av 
Yauger Tracy F (Hattie) retd h709 Broadway 
Yauger Tracy F jr fcty wkr Pgh Plate Glass r709 Broadway 
Yeager Jas H (Martha) fcty wkr Contl Can h312 Kimberly av 
Yeager Mary L ofc wkr Contl Can r Gambier O 
Yerian David W (Helen M) retd h7 Wooster av 
Yerian Ellen M (wid Curtis) h Frary ct 
Yerian Henry E (Mona P) retd h813 E High 
Yerian Timothy A studt r Frary ct 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
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of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847" 
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Yearous Byron r RD 2 
Yearous Byron P r RD 2 
Yeatman Melvin L r RD 2 
Yoakam Don elk Worley's r317 Wooster rd 
Yoakam Don L (Joanne L) groundmn Ohio Power hi79 Mansfield 
av 
Yoakam Elsie Mrs ofc elk Kelser-Dowds r23 Cleveland av 
Yoakam Gary L r RD 1 
Yoakam Larry G servmn Cooper-Bessemer r626 N S andusky 
Yoakam Lawrence V ofc wkr Contl Can r317 Wooster rd 
Y o a k a m  L l o y d  C r R D l  
Yoakam Lowell C r RD 1 
Yoakam Patricia nurse Mercy Hosp r Box 576 Homer O 
Yoakam Paul M r RD 1 
Yoakam R D r RD 4 
Yoakam Richd D r RD 2 
Yoakam Robt D (Elsie M) mtcemn Kenyon College h23 Cleveland 
av 
Yoakam Ruth A r RD 1 
Yoakum Donald L studt r317 Wooster rd 
Yoakum Lawrence V (Betty) formn Contl Can h317 Wooster rd 
Yoakum Leslie D (Delia I) driver Ellis Bros h527 S McKenzie 
Yoakum Ralph L (Gladys E) retd h4 Yoakum dr 
Yoakum Robt (Marie) r7 Stump 
Yocum Bruce D r RD 4 
Yocum Jane B r RD 1 
Yocum Larry D r RD 1 
Yocum Mearl W (Shirley S) sprayer Flexible h206 W Curtis 
Yohn Herman G (Patricia A) lndry wkr City Lndry h440 Wooster 
rd 
Yohn Patricia A elk typ ofc sec Ohio Book & Bible Hse r440 Woo­
ster rd 
Yough Kenneth W r RD 1 
Youmans Hazel L (wid Geo) h213 S Adams 
Young B Waddell jr mtcemn Mt Vernon Rest Home r414 Wooster 
rd 
Young Carl jr (Janet L) emp GAC Finance h416 E Pleasant 
Young Dorothea Mrs county humane ofcr r8 N McArthur 
Young E Jeanne r RD 1 
Young Gordon S (Gladys V) mgr Martin Sr Paint Co h805 W High 
Young Helen waitress Silver Dollar r Sparta O 
Young Jas G r RD 1 
Young Janet Mrs bkpr GAC Finance r416 E Pleasant 
Young John (Dreama D) chipper Cooper-Bessemer h rear 927 W 
High 
Young John H USA r613 S Main 
Young Lee C (Beatrice E) metal wkr Mt Vernon Iron & Metal 
h301 S Rogers 
Young Louise R (wid Jas W) real est 19 Public Sq h306 Oak 
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN, Robert A Denzer Genl Sec,103 
N M ain, Tel 392-0006 (See Page 32 Buyers' Guide) 
Young Nelvin L retd hi 14 E Hamtramck 
Young Norma L r RD 2 
Young Philip H (Dorothea N) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h8 N 
McArthur 
Young Ralph D r RD 1 
Young Robt D (Betty J) ofcr in chge State Patrol h225 Newark 
Young Warren dep health comnr Bd of Health r Mansfield 0 
oung Wm H (Marilyn F) ofc wkr Cooper-Bessemer h700 Gam ie 
av 
Youst Jos J lab Pgh Plate Glass r302 N Division 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
311 
Youst Merrill F (Jennie G) h302 N Division 
Youst Patty Mrs waitress Ohio Restr r901 Gambier av 
Zandle Ada E (wid Janie) rlOO Miller av 
Zarlengo Benj J (Mary J) mgr Charger Lanes hlO Taylor rd 
Zarlengo Dennis J studt rlO Taylor rd 
Zarlengo Joesetta studt rlO Taylor rd 
Zarlengo Joey dietary aide Memorial Hosp rlO Taylor rd 
Zarlengo Mary Mrs dietary supvr Memorial Hosp rlO Taylor rd 
Zedaker Jack D (Joyce A) formn Honeycomb Products h709 E Vine 
Zedaker Walton h302 Greenwood av 
Zeig Ferae opr Rosemary's Beauty Shop r4 E Lamartine 
Zeigler Lawrence M (Helen) mech Dusty Rhodes r RD 2 
Zeisloft Benj C (Helen S) retd h605 Gambier av 
Zelkowitz & Barry (Charles M Zelkowitz, Fred Barry Jr. Jas J 
Cullers) Thomas D Badger, Attorneys-At-Law, Zelkowitz and 
Barry Bldg 111 S Mulberry, Tels 397-3010 and 392-5826 
Zelkowitz Chas M (Helen E; Zelkowitz & Barry) h5 W Hamtramck 
Zelkowitz Steph W (Donna R) v-pres genl mgr WMVO (Mt Vernon 
Broadcasting Co) h921 E High 
Zeller Jack T (Ruth E) lwyr 118 E Gambier h239 Ames 
Zellers Geo (Lucy R) retd hl07 N Clinton 
Zevering Danl R (Carol A) studt r202 Vernedale dr 
Zieg Nevin E (Ferae R) driver REA Exp h4 E Lamartine 
Zimelis Jos r RD 2 
Zimelis Walter r RD 2 
Zimmer Wm C r RD 2 
Zimmerman Allen (Jean) fcty wkr Loma Linda Foods 
Zimmerman Andrew P (Uldine Ml prsmn Contl Can h53 Mansfield 
av 
Zimmerman Anna P (wid Curtis W) hl07 Wilson av 
Zimmerman Cecil E (Mary) h200 Sunset 
Zimmerman Chester L r RD 1 
Zimmerman Clifford D r RD 3 
Zimmerman Dale C (L Mae) driver Bennett Trucking h207 Green­
wood av 
Zimmerman Fredk P studt rl05 Walnut 
Zimmerman Harry O (Grace) retd rl05 Walnut 
Zimmerman Homer D (Forrest L) retd h505 N Mulberry 
Zimmerman Kenneth L r RD 1 
Zimmerman Richd A (Sandra K) engr Cooper-Bessemer h8 East-
gate dr 
Zimmerman Richd L (Betty E; Dor-Bee Homes) h20 Plaza dr 
Zimmerman Roy D (Anneilly E) fcty wkr Contl Can hl05 Walnut 
Zimmerman Terry L studt rl05 Walnut 
Zink Anna Mrs r301 E High 
Zink Chas (Abbie M; Zink"s Market) 1 
Zink Edna Mrs chkr Victory Food Mkt h5 2 S Harrison 
Zink Mary food prep wkr Mercy Hosp r403 E Pleasant 
Zink Mary F Mrs (Zink's Market) h412 S McKenzie 
Zink Mary M dietary wkr Mercy Hosp h403 E Pleasant 
Zink Robt W (Doris M; Zink's Mkt) h809 Howard 
Zink's Market (Chas Robt W and Mrs Mary F Zink) fruit 309 S 
Main 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of t he Aged »nd Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
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Stay in Shape 








AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Tel. 393-3986 
312 
Zinn Billie L (Shirley A) mach Cooper-Bessemer h620^ W G am-
bier 
Zinsmeister Floyd R r RD 2 
Zinsmeister Harold F r RD 2 
Zody Martin L r RD 1 
Zollars Chas R r RD 1 
Zollars Helen E r RD 1 
Zolman Chas (Sharon) h rear 107 Martxnsburg 
Zolman Dennis M (Sharon S) tool dresser Beatty Drilling hill 
Martinsburg rd 
Zolman Dortha L r RD 1 
Zolman Dory r303 N Main . _ 
Zolman Ethel H Mrs v-pres J S Ringwalt Co r Fredericktown O 
Zolman Gladys Mrs v-pres-sec Donut Hole r Athens O 
Zolman Glenn C (Gladys) pres-treas Donut Hole r Athens U 
Zolman Gloria A r RD 3 
Zolman Homer J r RD 3 
Zolman Jeffrey atndt Gray & Bumpus Sunoco Serv rl04 h Hamt-
ramck 
Zolman John G r RD 1 
Zolman Paul E r RD 3 
Zolman Robt J r RD 3 
Zoth Ottilie r Gambier rd 
Zuccaro John r RD 3 
Zuccaro John (Frances) retd h707 Martinsburg rd 
Zulandt Georgene Mrs dep elk Health Dept r304 Spruce 
Zulandt Henry C (Georgene R) lino type opr Mt Vernon News n 
Spruce 
Zwayer Joe T r RD 2 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
mNfih 
CUSTOM-BUILT HO MES 
BUILT ANYWHERE 









STBfET and HE GUIDE 
INCLUDING 
KLflH nimiBERS nil HOOK OUI M SWIMS 
1965 
Copyright, 1966, by R. L Polk & Co. 
In the following list the numbered streets are arranged in numerical order followed 
by the named streets in alphabetical order, the intersecting streets being shown. The number 
of each building on the street is given in numerical order, and opposite the number is placed 
the name of the occupants or houseowner or tenant. In the business blocks containing offices 
the occupants are shown by room numbers where practicable, in apartment homes the number 
denotes the number of the apartment. In a ll streets both sides of t he street are included in 
one list. The profession or business of individuals or firms is given only at their respective 
place of business; to find occupation of others refer to Alphabetical List of Names. 
The symbol ® following a householder's name indicates that we have received infor­
mation during the canvass that the house is owned by some member of the family, but as 
the publisher cannot and does not guarantee the correctness of the information furnished, 
nor the complete absence of mistakes, no responsibility for errors can be or is assumed, nor 
can the publisher furnish further information than that shown. 
Telephone numbers, as supplied to us on our canvass are shown opposite names. 
The numerals that appear at right edge of c olumns, ahead of st reet descriptions and 
some street intersections, are merely for the guidance of the publishers, and have no other 
significance. 
This section includes some listings reading "No Return." In each case the Publishers 
tried diligently, by various means, to obtain the information for the occupants but were 
unsuccessful. First, two personal calls were made by an enumerator; neat, a double postal 
card was mailed and the telephone used when possible. 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Ysars Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY 8E RVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and 8T0RE 3 W. HIGH TEL. Mj-tOSd 





































D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
3D AV—From 117 E Sugar 
north 
3 Rockwell Grace C Mrs © 
5 Mizer Doris I Mrs 393-1411 
6 Britton Frances E Mrs © 
393-5437 
7 Allerding H Eliz © 397-1289 
8 Lauderbaugh Everett L © 
393-2352 
9 Mondron Nellie E Mrs © 
393-5436 
10 McGibeny Mary E Mrs © 
393-8443 
12 Razos Nick K © 393-2396 
12| Levering Nina M 392-8444 
E Hamtramck intersects 
6TH—From Pittsburg av north 
407 McQueen Saml E © 
393-6388 
409 Pritchett Granville D ® 
393-6306 
420 Hulse Russell H © 
393-6307 
7TH—From Pittsburg av 
north 
312 Shivers Archie E © 
393-6387 
Cookman Herold V © 
Cookman Ray L © 
393-6386 
Purdy Walter H ® 
Gardner Stanton E 
Butler Paul O © 393-6380 
Smith Lillian G Mrs © 
392-2260 
Harrington Roy N © 
392-2267 
Clegg Mary E Mrs 
Still Wm 
Weller Donley mason 
393-9417 
Phillips Robt R 392-2268 
Italiano Tony ® 393-9419 
Hoar John F © 393-6399 
Gueulett Geo J © 494-3493 
Miller Joseph J 393-8086 

















ADAMS N— From 607 W High 
north 
2 Wantland Everett L 
393-9686 
W C hestnut intersects 






ADAMS S-From 608 W High 
south 
W Vine intersects 
W Gamb ler intersects 
204 Hall Iva D Mrs nurse 
393-8389 
206 Brasseur Terry K ® 
393-8355 
Ridgewood av begins 
208 Lannoy Marcel A © 
3 9 3 . 9288 
210 Osborne Tan J ® 393-9289 
212 Cox Myrtle M Mrs © 
393-9286 
213 Youmans Geo D © 
392-4397 
214 Connell Wm H © 
216 Swetlic Jas A 397-1309 
Maplewood av begins 
303 Gorham Robt G 392-0417 
Arch av begins 
ADAMSON-From 1000 S 
Main east 
5 Small's Excavating 
392-6818 
6 Small Fred A ® EX2-6816 
7 Smith Chas G © 392-7268 
9 Vacant 
18 Rine Walter L © 3 92-6359 
20-22 Redman Robt 392-6356 
25 Rockwell Robt R jr © 
392-7266 
28 Brown Kath Mrs © 
392-6556 
29 McKee Everett E © 
393-1671 
30 Grubaugh Hugh L 
31 Montgomery Virgil R ® 
392-7269 
Fairmont intersects 
101 Thomas Gerald K 
393-4260 
102 McCoy Bonnie Mrs 
393-4268 
105 Warner Howard L © 
392-7591 
108 Dunn Edw H © 3 92-0437 
109 Rummel Phillip L © 
397-1526 
112 Hurps Chas W © 39 2-3495 
116 Smock Frank © 39 2-9254 
Newark rd intersects 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 




AD AMSON—Co ntd 
202 Spearman Arth L © 
392-7203 
203 Wolf Lawrence E ® 
393-8313 
204 Workman Cyril F © 
392-6398 
208 Vacant 
210 Silliman Donald B © 
392-0406 
Silliman Photog 392-0406 
211 Rockwell Kenneth A 
392-1556 
211* Dyle Curtis E 393-5476 
212 Cramner Cath L Mrs © 
EX2-7201 
213 Dempsey Donald 
213* Smith Howard 393-0409 
214 Ueltschy John © 392-7204 
215 HoytJohn S © 392-0407 
217 Rogers Jack L © 392-6596 
218 Fair John L 392-7202 










Sims Robt F © 393-1046 
Ford John H Rev 392-0400 
Stangler Frank © 
Vacant 
Nuce Raymond A © bldg 
contr 393-5434 
Fawcett Earl S © 
392-6399 
Kost Wm K © 393-290 1 
Clarice's Beauty Shop 
393-2901 
Phillips J ohn W © 
392-0408 
229 Doughty Wm H © 393-3329 
234 Becker Margt L Mrs 
393-3328 
236 Yanchek Michl © 392-7205 
238 Darling Wanna L Mrs © 
240 Laymon Jos B © 392-1329 
240* Smith J Clair © 393-5596 
242 Dauphin Chas H © 
393-6741 
244 Sheffer Gerald © 393-5431 
245 Doughty Wm R © 397-2396 
Martinsburg rd intersects 





1 6  
1 8  
AMES-From 1010 S Main 
GclSt 
Spohn Martin R 397-1274 
Butt Leland © 393-3447 
Beach Christeen C 393-5446 
Edwards Robt W © 397-1271 
Scarbrough Maude S Mrs © 
Q Q Q . Q  
Snyder Robt L © 392-4340 
Smith Lester W 397-1272 
Donnelly Danl F © 392-9251 
McCord Orville G 
Kempton Coreta K Mrs 
397-1275 
19 Taylor John W © 392-9255 
20 Byall Leroy G © 392-2506 
23 Clippinger Eug J ® 
393-4266 
26 Robbins Clarence E © 
392-4347 
rear Robertson Donald E © 
Fairmont intersects 
102 Vacant 
Sapp John L 393-4269 
Hoffman Fred C © 
392-7382 
Boso Albert V © 
No return 
109 Diehl Herbert M © 
392-6341 
McMillen John S © 
393-3301 
Vacant 
Gillmore Theo R © 
393-3440 
Sheffer Donald C © 
392-6343 
Kircley Claara E Mrs ® 
392-6344 
Bross Ora © 392-6342 
Boyd Otis P 392-6345 
Vacant 
Shaffner Byron E © 
393-3448 
Newark rd intersects 
219 Fleeger Lloyd B © 
EX3-3591 
Vannatta F Wayne © 
393-7257 
Fuchs Joachim M 
392-5452 
Grimm Noble S © 
392-5451 
103 
1 0 6  
107 
110 
1 1 2  
114 
115 
1 1 6  
117 





2 2 1  
223 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 

























































ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 Weit High St. Tel. 392-I0S5 
AMES—Contd 
224 Davidson Loa Mrs ® 
392-5454 
Purdy Grover C ® 
392-9406 
Elliott Gladys I © 
392-7351 
Scarbrough Ray C ® 
392-5453 
Bumpus Carl R © 
EX2-5455 
Petry Harry W ® 
392-7355 
Martin Howard M © 
393-7258 
Biggs Paul L ® 392-9408 
DeGreve Stanley C 
Lockard Willis D 
Mayes Garland 
rear Seargeant Dorsey L 
239 Zeller Jack T © 392-4067 
Rine Ross ® 392-9407 
Stephens Carroll A © 
392-9409 
Bush Leonard C © 
392-7352 
Shaw Watson A © 
392-9576 
269 Fant Paul B © 393-7259 
Martinsburg intersects 
225 













ANN—From 116 Wooster av 
east 
6 Barre Myrtle M M rs 
392-3469 
7 Waggaman Robt E 
8 Horn Hattie L Mrs © 
392-3460 
Blubaugh Kenneth A 
393-4706 
N McKenzie intersects 
9 
ARCH AV—From end of S 
Adams west 
S Jefferson ends 
101 Annette Dale E © 
103 Gaines^Sobt G 392-7206 
105 Pruett Jasper C ® 
392-1393 
107 Conant Chas S 393-9247 
109 Conkle Jessie G 393 -4527 
S Harrison ends 
203 Beach Charline W M rs ® 
392-4010 
209 Rucka Edw P 392-1391 
S Jackson ends 
301 Ulery Helen Mrs ® 
303 No return 
305 Clements Geo S © 
307 No return 
309 Briscoe Jesse R ® 
SElm ends 
ASH—From 58 Sychar rd east 
4 Davis Donald L @ 392-5586 
5 Davis Frances Mrs ® 
7 Mullins Alice E Mrs @ 
392-1352 
10 Shaw L owell E 
10^ Ellison John W 
Cunningham Layrd T 
Linden begins 
11 Machnig Albert @ lawn 
mower repr 393-8224 
12 Stringfellow Larry E 
392-1355 
13 Devore Roily D © 392-74 14 
15 Kierce Chas E 
15^ Newman W Ke nneth 
Miami ends 
19 Spellman Beryl E © 
392-7415 
20 Vacant 
21 Woods Bessie 392-7413 
Poplar intersects 
8 
BEECH—From 82 Sychar rd 
G2lSt 
2 Strohm Daisy L Mrs ® 
392-7433 
6 Earnest Donald L ® 
392-9281 
8 Starmer Ernest R © 
392-7435 
Linden ends w _ . 10 Eberhart Edwin M @ auto 
repr 392-7846 
14 Beever H Thos © 392-024 4 
16 Funk Jas C © 392-0245 
18 Rinard Lee © 392-0241 
22 Ballard Wayne M ® 
392-6506 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, lie-
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 Watt Ohio Art. Tel. 392-3936 
t^hCoke 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS m 




BELMONT AV-From 69 Mans­
field west 
I Lynda Wm M © 393-3265 
3 Neff Homer A © 393-2327 
5 Highman C Frank © 
393-3252 
N Mulberry ends 
6 Lewis Sterling S @ 393-7696 
7 Clark Leroy R © 393-2329 
8 Lindeman Edw A ® 393-3253 
9 No return 
10 Lawrence Fletcher H ® 
393-7741 
II Horn Herbert L @ 3 93-6806 
12 Peck Alva W ® 393-3251 
13 Wagner Walter R ® 
393-2326 
14 Bartlett Henry D ® 
393-2328 
16 Hayes Sylvia P Mrs ® 
392-1631 
17 Smith Geo T Rev 393-3255 
Robertson Shelda J 
17 Pritchard Daisy E Mrs 
393-3254 
18 Whitworth John G ® 
393-3264 
21 Edwards Phillip T ® 
393-9366 
24 Spearman Kenneth L © 
393-3235 
25 Turner Ins Agcy 393-3746 
Turner Paul H ® 
393-3746 
26 Barton Marie D Mrs ® 
393-3234 
27 McConnell Earl W 393-3233 
28 Brooks Danl D @ 3 93-1536 
29 Ross Donald H ® 393-9369 
30 Vail Stanley B ® 392-4976 
rear Vail Uphol Shop 392-4976 
31 Peterson Ray A @ 3 93-3231 
32 Arquilla Jos A ® 393-9360 
33 Duns tan Vera M Mrs 
392-6586 
Cassil ends 
36 Mescher Fred H ® 
392-3726 
45 Chester Jas E ® 393-3232 
BIRCH—From 200 Martins-
burg rd east 
cor Elmwood Animal Clinic 
392-8836 
1-B 
BLACKBERRY AL-From 46 
Public sq north 
E Chestnut intersects 
BOND—From 211 Coshocton 
av north 
8 
BOYLE—From 600 N Catherine 
east ns Ohio Power Co (serv bldg) 
392-7075 







Lenker Bela H 393-6591 
Jolliff Bolin E ® 393-8606 
Kiefer Ida E Mrs ® 
392-7388 
Andreas Paul N jr 
397-2341 
205 Carter Chas C ® 392-6302 
206 Wright Geo ® 393-6561 
Cedar intersects 
300 Schorr Norman P 
392-7389 
Bishop Alberta Mrs 
397-1249 
Vacant 
Kinney Hallie B Mrs 
397-1248 
Courtright Geo W ® 
392-9096 
305 Ransom Lee © 392-4211 
306 Roach Ray E © 393-6781 
307 Rine David R © 393-5626 
Gambler av intersects 
~T 
BRADDOCK—From 401 Cosh­
octon av north 
E Hamtramck ends 
301 Hall Alpha ® 392-3636 





The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847" 
BRADDOCK—Contd 
303 Hayes Maurice A © 
393-9278 
304 Coleman Anthony H © 
392-0362 
305 Smithheisler Lena © 
393-4519 
307 Staunton Walter F © 
392-8337 
306 Hess Dale A © 393-7436 
307 Staunton Walter F © 
392-8337 
E Burgess intersects 
400 McCullough Douglas A 
397-2616 
401 Williams Fred L © 
393-4370 
402 Pembrook Jas C © 
392-5339 
402^ Lower Phillips R 
393-7439 
403 Richards Wm A 393-4376 
404 Lewis Wm L ® 392-8376 
405 Carswell Ernest A © 
393-9277 
406 McConaha Walter C ® 
392-5338 
407 Seavolt Ralph D © 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
500 Bair Harold S © 393-2458 
503 Arnold Austin J © 
393-3498 
505 Howell Wm L © 392-7626 
506 Hofmann Kenneth L © 
397-2260 
508 Tucker's Earl W Plumbing 
& Heating 392-3941 
Tucker's Dumptruck and 
Backhoe trucking 
392-3941 
Tucker Earl W © 
392-3941 
511 Butcher Robt N jr © 
392-8430 
512 Laughrey Jas E 397-2269 
514 Stutzman Paul R © 
397-2268 
515 Porter Dwight E © 
397-2761 
518 Condon John R © 392-5361 
519 George Alice R Mrs © 
392-2966 
520 Hurlow Anetia A Mrs © 
392-5365 
524 Feeney Marcella I Mrs © 
392-6477 
BRADWACK—From 13 Hill­
top dr east 
8 




5604 O'Brien Lewis E ® 
393-5398 
605 Williams Carl E © 
392-4270 
606 Kauf Philip A @ 
607 Williams Floyd E ® 
393-1470 
608 O'Brien Jas L 393-5397 
611 Selders Lloyd A 
612 Brooks Ralph M © 
393-5399 
613 White Wm G © 392-4277 
614 Redman Myrtle V Mrs © 
615 Cline Harry H 392-9436 
617 O'Brien Wm © 3 92-9438 
702 Pumphrey Radio & TV 
Serv 393-4791 
Pumphrey Harold W © 
393-4791 
703 Smith Gerald C 
708 Sparko Darvin 
709 Yauger Tracy F © 
393-4641 
710 Vacant 
712 Smith Elsie Mrs © 
715 Beeman Chas F © 
392-4279 
Kentucky av intersects 
8~ 
BROWN-From 801 E Hig h 
north 
3 Murray Neil A 392-8235 
5 Martin Lester D © 392-6322 
E Chestnut intersects 
103 Vacant 
106 Banner John P © 392-8231 
107 Bates Audrey 
108 George Hal E © 392-1816 
115 Under Constn 
116 Workman Anna E Mrs © 
392-6328 
117 Under Constn 
119 Phillips Harry B 
120 Horn Fred O © 392-5440 
120? Friend Victor R 
Rainbow Rexair elec 
393-1360 
121 Fry Russell W © 392-
Cline Ralph E 392-0370 
122 Vail Walter J ® bldg contr 
393-1410 
Rexair elec appliances 
393-1410 
122i Stahl Chas R 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
BROWN-Contd 
124 Johnson Floyster B 
329-5446 
126 McDonald Richd F 
393-3551 
Coshotton av intersects 
7 
BRUNSWICK AV -From 505 W 
High north 
12 D&M Bar 
Barrick Dale E 
W Chestnut in tersects 
9 
BUENA VISTA-From Fred-
ericktown rd east, 1 north 
of B elmont 
I Holmes Wm C ® 393-8536 
5 Koon Eug W © 392-6616 
6 Hoagland Melvin © 393-4761 
8 Banbury Claude J ® 
393-8282 
9 Graves Rex F © 392-7228 
10 Dean James R 393-3225 
II Mintier John L ® 393-3636 
13 Schweitzer Norbert J ® 
393-3223 
14 Peterman Carl A ® 
393-8283 
16 Hoar Dorance A ® 
392-9506 
17 Patterson Robt R ® 
393-3224 
18 Pealer Arlo P ® 393-8284 
20 Johnson Wm M © 393-6471 
Crestview av intersects 
6 
BURGESS E-From 308 N Main 
east 
3 Smith Francis E 
4 Wantland Leona B Mrs 
397-1414 
5 Owen Lamoil L ® 393-1276 
E Gay in tersects 
104 Wolfe Goldie Mrs ® 
392-7611 
Hess Wm G 
105 Biddinger Harold A © 
393-1345 
106 Welker Donald F ® 
393-1481 
107 Pinkley Verna S Mrs © 
392-4656 
108 Whetsel Richd E © 
397-1230 
108| Osborn Floyd 
109 Banbury Ona B Mrs © 
393-2363 
110 Swank Ralph W © 
393-6716 
111 Lawler Harriet B Mrs © 
393-2362 
112 Coe Wm A 397-1325 
113 Puhr Henry J 392-1447 
113| McKee Frances T Mrs © 
114 Banning Robt K ® 
397-1236 
115 Ernest Claude C © 
392-7771 
115^ Vacant 
116 Bennett Viola B Mrs © 
397-1237 
117 Quinn Wm F © 392-1448 
118 Grubaugh J as E © 
392-6461 
119 Noce Wm S 392-1446 
N McKenzie intersects 
200 Omlor Geo L © 397-1322 
201 Genre Derwin W ® 
397-1691 
202 Denham Walter E © 
397-1239 
203 Marshall Darien L © 
392-1332 
204 Vacant 
205 White Thos E 392-9671 
206 Woessner Linna L Mrs © 
393-2392 
207 Eyster Kenneth K © 
397-1576 
208 Doup Harley H © 392-1228 
209 DeWitt Kenneth C 
210 Dauphin J Herman © 
393-7801 
211 Green Harold L ® 
393-7328 
212 Hagan Oliver C © 
393-7931 
Nationwide Ins Co 
392-7931 
213 Bonner Wm R 393-9226 




M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
8tate Licensed for the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NUR8ING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body S hop 
660 Howard 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 




216 Buckham Thos G ® 
393-1256 
216^ Johnson Chas C 397-1422 
217 Lepley Jack R 393-9229 
218 Hultz Chhs R © 397-1425 
219 Burson Douglas A 
219j Snow Lawrence H 
393-7329 
221 No return 
rear McKay James J 
392-2418 
223 Fayle Stanley T ® 
393-9227 
N Park intersects 
301 Bechtol Jas S © 393-7516 
303 Gieulette Wesley M 
393-1211 
304 Matheny S Ellen Mrs © 
393-1214 
305 Swift Kenneth S © 
392-1359 
306 Vacant 
307 Wells Robt J © 392-5247 
308 Graham Robt L 393-2318 
N Division intersects 
401 Vacant 
402 Miller Edw J 392-3576 
Griffith Harry D 393-7371 
403 Garzieri Ernest H © 
393-4016 
404 Blubaugh Jas F © 
393-5761 
405 Richert Jerald D 393-9307 
406 Hookway Alice M Mrs © 
392-8361 
407 Allen Dale E 393-2871 
N Clinton intersects 
500 Sebach Henry F © 
393-3429 
500^ Obee J Douglas 
501 Parker Arth O © 393-9781 
502 McMillan Roy J © 
392-8496 
503 Hughes Cath G Mrs ® 
504 Johnson Alex F 393-5412 
505 Fry Robt E © 393-2264 
506 Denzer Robt A 397-2586 
507 Boyd Lorea V Mrs © 
393-2262 
508 McDevitt Jay S Hon 
392-6631 
509 Lyle Wm R © 393-6278 
Bond intersects 
8 
511 Keene Cecil W © 392-4086 
510 Reynolds Wm 393-5415 
512 Householder Helen B Mrs 
393-4238 
513 Tulloss Florence M Mrs ® 
392-8419 
514 Maloney Chas G 392-6369 
515 Hatton Donald D jr ® 
392-8417 
516 Reasoner Ruth F Mrs ® 
397-1686 
516^ No return 
517 East Side Carry-Out gro 
rear Conrad R Edwin 392-0434 
51Schaub Harry L 392-0435 
518 Fleming Harry V © 
393-8321 
519 Thompson's Plumbing 
392-4946 
Thompson Harry L ® 
392-4946 
519^ Durbin Mary M Mrs 
392-8756 
520 Shields Ruth S Mrs @ 
392-9726 
521 Lonzo Neil R 393-5248 
N Catherine intersects 
Braddock intersects 
704 Monk Merrill G © 
392-0363 
707 Myers Anna M Mrs ® 
392-5337 
706 Englebrecht Emma L Mrs 
® 393-4488 
Durbin intersects » 
800 VanValey Mabel E Mrs @ 
393-6304 
801 Dempsey Jas M 392-0365 
802 Valley Rene A ® 393-6303 
803 Delaney Claude I1 51 
392-5651 
804 Dowds Edith V Mrs ® 
392-8370 
805 Bonham Wm R ® 392-0364 
807 McVay Blaine M 392-6227 
809 No return 
811 Delgouffre Geo @ 39 2-6228 
813 Fletcher Melva B Mrs ® 
392-6226 
817 Beeves Elmer J ® 
393-8976 
City limits 
BURGESS W-From 307 N 
Main west . . . 
5 Harris Dwight A jr @ 
6 Clark Lemmie'o © 392 -1409 
7 Parker C Darrell jr @ 
392-0272 
10 Given Jack M 392-1408 
N Mulberry intersects 
103 Bloore Darrell L 392-8213 
105 Baker Harry C ® 392-3556 
107 Carpenter Edw M @ 
393-6272 
First Federal Sayings fir Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
9 
BURGESS W-Contd 
109 Thomas J Floyd © 
393-6273 
111 Cain John G © 393-9601 
113 Trott Harold A ® 
393-4205 
117 Ewing Mary L 393-4259 
119 Neipiling Jack E ® 
393-4258 
121 Herrington Glenn W ® 
392-8277 
123 Shackle Donald B 
392-4471 
125 Heagren Dora R Mrs ® 
393-6526 
N Sandusky i ntersects 
N West in tersects 
301 Beckhold Ralph S © 
392-8656 
Beckholt Frances S Mrs 
beauty shop 392-8656 
305 Curry Andy © 392-5371 
307 Simmons Hoy H ® 
392-5375 
N Norton in tersects 
503 Eis Lucille L Mrs © 
7 
N Jefferson intersects 
603 Pierson C Michl 392-3379 
N Harrison intersects 
700 Goossens Fredk E ® 
393-3516 
Porter Harold T ® 
392-6491 
Baker Curtis L ® 
393-1325 
Frye Bernard R 393-5469 
Douglas Blanche Mrs ® 
393-1323 
Tomes Truman H © 
392-3378 
Higgins Nora B Mrs ® 
393-4226 
Fletcher Roy J ® 392-8250 
Stull Chas W © 393-4229 
709 Sellers Meryl J © 
392-8256 
N Jackson intersects 
800 Cinningham Chas C ® 
An? t>- 398-2422 802 Pigman Leonard E ® 
393-1324 










804 Mawer Robt L 393-1322 
805 Bouton Geo R ® 392-9459 
806 Courtney Jack © 392-3243 
807 Dennis Jack L 397-2521 
808 Jewell Chas © 393-4220 
N Elm intersects 
900 Littig Ray E 
901 Tarrh Monty S 393-4209 
902 Maugher Phillip G © 
393-3481 
903 Bouton Eva E Mrs ® 
393-4208 
904 Nethers Norman B Rev 
392-3661 
905 Hill Chas D © 392-6266 
906 Botkin Carl G ® 393-9447 
907 Meekins Wayne L ® 
393-4200 





field av west 
N Mulberry intersect* 
2 Veatch Dwight W ® 329-1305 
Prospect intersects 
201 Brooks.Thos L 393-5576 
204 Calis Eliz I 
Cottage intersects 
300 Melton Fred E ® 392-5224 
300£ Vacant 
Mahaffey Lucy B Mrs ® 
393-4366 
Willis on Ulysses C 
393-6346 
Sisk Edw ® 393-3239 
Vacant 
Wells Carl H ® 393-3236 
Ransom Clarence E ® 
393-3238 
Evans Howard E © 
393-3230 










N Sandusky intersects 
CASSIL—From 306 Sunset 
north 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARK INC LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
Far FrM Estimate* C all Daaill  Ed«ar, M«r. — 392-8651 


































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
10 
CASSIL—Contd 
106 Connell Don E ® 
393-3312 
107 Allen Clifford W ® 
393-3321 
108 Kochis Frances L © 
112 Layland Harold C 
393-3283 
115 Hull Ronald E 
117 Tollison John C 393-8438 
118 McClead Harley E ® 
393-3282 
119 Hannan Lena M Mrs ® 
393-8439 
120 Taylor Marvin L Rev 
392-0786 
121 Shannon Robt L © 
393-3311 
122 Mahaffey John C ® 
Belmont av intersects 
8 
CATHERINE N-From 619 E 
High north 
2 White Alice F Mrs 393-9327 
2^ Mickley Harold 392-2405 
E Chestnut intersects 
104 Lober Adolph E 392-1430 
105 Vacant 
107 Beroth Walter C ® 
392-4412 
108 Welker Albert W ® 
392-1436 
109 Bone J Gordon ® 
392-1606 
110 Kerr Gordon L 392-4413 
111 Barr Weldon M ® 
392-1439 
112 Harris Bill J 392-1438 
114 Mills Louise B Mrs 
392-3446 
116 Banbury Bernard F 
392-3440 
Coshocton av intersects 
202 Harris Ralph W © 
392-8606 
E Hamtramck intersects 
300 Lantz Alice A Mrs ® 
392-3383 
302 Beeman Bernice Mrs ® 
392-3382 
304 Pryor Martha A Mrs ® 
392-8339 
306 Schodorf Robt J ® 
308 Bowers Ronald ® 
393-6791 
E Burgess intersects 
400 Harry Virginia C Mrs ® 
392-2651 






Murray Ess a O Mrs © 
393-5249 
George Winfield S ® 
393-4377 
Stout Frank A ® 
392-0431 
Miller Leslie W ® 
392-3385 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
500 Bromberg Ross W 
Peugh Jerald L 393-9216 
Van Wise Ferrell A 
Murphy W Carl 393-9442 
Souply Mary R Mrs © 
393-6412 
Vacant 
Blair Plmb 397-1796 
Blair Arth W jr ® 
Bowman Roger L 
Paige Glenn L ® 
393-6413 
Fawcett Harold W 
392-0373 
Cooley Robt J 393-6006 
Branstool Marx L 
393-6415 
Fawcett Harold D 
393-1439 
Frasher Elmer P © 
393-5526 
Legros Henry B ® 
392-0375 
Flynn Charlotte M ® 
392-0374 
519? Crowley Jas J 393-4932 
520 Dana Vida L 393-1430 
521 Lloyd Paul C © 
Boyle begins _ . 
600 Boyle Jas C ® 393-1436 
601 Vacant 
" " 10 
CATHERINE S-From 618 E 
High south 
2 VanRhoden Leon B © 
392-9701 
4 Vernon Wm E 392-8385 
5 Eads Ned M 392-2290 
6 O'Dell Pansy J Mrs © 
E V ine intersects 
103 Doup Ida M Mrs © 
393-5351 
104 Appleton John C © 
392-2736 
105 No return 
107 VanDevelde Paul C ]r 
392-1249 
108 Lauderbaugh Ruth I Mrs 
108? Vacant . 













Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 393-1821 
11 
CATHERINE S--Contd 
Oak inter sects 
110 Doup Jack M ® 393-6330 
110j Fawcett Ada W Mrs © 
393-6337 
111 Dunham Harold F 
392-2696 
112 Johnson Nannie A Mrs ® 
392-2393 
113 McManis Eug 392-4375 
114 Durfee Floyd R 392-5267 
115 Cohan Ben L 392-2238 
116 Leckliter Gertrude Mrs ® 
392-2237 
117 Maniskas Perry ® 
392-4373 
119 Humes Garrett G 
392-4372 
Gambler av intersects 
CEDAR—From 300 S Rogers 
east 
5 Hamer John H 
S Roger in tersects 
S Center in tersects 
103 Bishop Harold A ® 
393-1847 
107 Wolford Robt N ® 
392-4312 
Boynton intersects 
302 No return 
304 Beech Ralph 
10 
CENTENNIAL AV—From 93 
Columbus rd east 
1 Heaton Frank C ® 392-9511 
2 Fletcher Blanche M Mrs ® 
393-7385 
5 I&lcher Irene E Mrs ® 
8 
CENTER N- From 817 E 
High north 
E Chestn ut intersects 
101 Hankins Carter T ® 
392-7235 
103 Bassett H Eug ® 
393-9771 
104 Ralston Richd P ® 
392-7546 
105 Shipley Geo W ® 393-2526 
106 Allen David C © 393-9222 
107 Adams Mildred R Mrs ® 
392-7300 
108 Meyer Chas G © 392-7232 
Ruggles ends 
109 Smith Geo W © 393-3469 
109j Rine Burton L 
110 Harris Health Food 
393-8936 
Harris Lester E ® 
393-8936 
111 Shoman Russell T © 
392-6415 
113 Losh Wm A © 392-7307 
114 Taylor Edw W ® 393-3701 
114^ Nan-Marie Beauty Salon 
392-6896 
115 Rine Harry W ® 393-9731 
117 Dorsey Everett E 
392-6413 
119 Talbott Dorothy I Mrs © 
393-3821 
Talbott A G Roofing & 
Spouting 393-3821 
120 No return 
123 Derr Grace Mrs © 
392-7309 
124 Doup Owen W © 393-9561 
125 Hauger Jan M 393-4314 
126 Marshall M Leona Mrs © 
392-5423 
127 Scott Jas E © 392-5422 
128 Black Ruby L Mrs © 
393-4312 
Coshocton av intersects 
E Pleasant ends 
City limits 
304 Anderson Elmer © 
392-3433 
306 Walker Gertrude M Mrs ® 
392-3434 
Lamartine ends 
314 Wright Edw L © 393-4317 
318 Gunter Wilma G Mrs © 
393-4318 
Dennison av ends 
10 
CENTER S—From 810 E High 
south 
Lawn av intersects 
2 Hardesty Agnes Mrs © 
393-8411 
E Vine intersects 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Miaiktr National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 

























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 































103 W. Gambler 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES TA 393-4994 
12 
CENTER S-Contd 
104 Deeds Hattie Mrs © 
39^-6303 
104^ Vacant 
Oak in tersects 
202 Hagan's Gro 392-5821 
202j Metcalf Robt A 393-4409 
203 Scoles Frank L © 393-4400 
204 McKee Lulu B Mrs © 
393-1393 
205 Lepley Lorraine S Mr6 < 
392-1444 
206 Ferris Edna L 393-1394 
206£ No return 
207 Butcher Harold O ® 
392-1450 
Cedar intersects 
300 McKinstry Ralph 392-8367 
301 Kerr- Wm E 392-0209 
302 Shuster Marion D © 
392-8366 
303 Temple Laura H Mrs ® 
392-6445 
304 Simpkins Geo L ® 
392-4214 
305 Swingley Lawayne © 
392-0108 
Gambler av intersects 
CHARLES—From 515 N San­
dusky west 
9 
CHARLES (South Vernon) -
From Crystal av north, 1 
west of Leroy 
70 4 Alexander Chas B ® 
392-9349 
705 Dudgeon Mattie J © 
392-9347 
706 Graves Ike G © 392-9346 
707 Boyer James © 393-9451 
708 Graves Jarvis L 
Kentucky av intersects 
c 
CHERRY—From 934 W High 
south 6 
105 Antonick Anne Mrs © 
397-2511 
W Gambler intersects 
201 No return 
202 Fearn Annie R Mrs 
Ridgewood av intersects 
Maplewood av en ds 
CHESTER—From 9 Monroe 
north 





2 Ansel Allen C ® 3 97-1450 
2j Schroeder John M 
5 Dickerson Gilbert 0 @ 
6 Sutton Jas W 9 302 -2254 
8 Sheaspy Wm F 3 92-2252 
Madison intersects 
100 Hale Robt L @ 302-0318 
102 Wade Netta M rs 9  
393-7498 
103 Frye Floyd H © 3 03-4541 
104 Little Robt S © 302-2251 
106 Chandler Walter 39 2-9316 
107 Daughriety Leonard ® 
307-1741 
Washington intersects 
201 Blair Anna M Mrs 
303-8368 
Vacant 
McMahon Chris F © 
393-8366 
Reed Geo W 393-4786 
2 0 4 k  Smith Everett F 39 2-2255 
205 Kiger Richd C © 303-9866 
206 Hall Geo L © 3 02-1237 
207 Simco Walter E © 
392-9385 
Franklin intersects 
Schorr Walter J © 
392-1238 
Beaves Robt © 3 02-9303 
Allen Conrad K ® 
Richardson Harry H © 
302-9305 
Downes Jas E 393 -7066 
Parker Raymond L 9 
392-9471 
Neal Burce J 392-7443 
Rose?  Harold  W 9  
392-7257 
307 Stanley Kath B Mrs 
309 Liggett J as Rev 
392-9382 
310 Franz Raymond W © 
392-7258 
311 Doup Roy B 392-9301 
312 Jacquet John F @ 393- 3416 
314 Ver Straten Edyth W Mrs 
392-9404 
315 Newton Jesse © 39 2-9402 
316 Mire Lauren L ® 302-94 05 
317 North End L aundromat 
393-4971 







CHESTNUT E-From 20 N 
Main east 
Hurd Ebba B Mrs 393-2445 
i Johannas Inez 
Merrin Blanche M Mrs 
393-5^50 
_ 








Rosemary's Beauty Shop 
397-2946 
Yahraus Cora M Mrs 
392-0499 
Wright Audrey K 
393-8419 
Kanuckle Inza B Mrs 
392-0490 
Titus Lillian M Mrs 
392-2606 
7 DeLuca Carl R 393-2441 
7^ Hoovler Florence Mrs 
8 Mizer Alma S Mrs 
9 Medina O V 392-1927 
Revennaugh Bruce 
393-2442 
12-14 Bronson Apartments 
1 Dozeman Verna 
2 Maxwell Mary G Mrs 
392-6238 
3 Hewitt Ralph 
4 Keener Holbert 
' 5 Alford Rush A 
6 No return 
7 Kemmer Gaye Z 
8 Frost Larry 
9 Shortridge Wm E 
15 Walker Pearl E Mrs 
N Gay in tersects 
105 Central Sch 392-9776 
111 Hall Edna M Mrs ® 
392-1019 
113 Bird Hubert M © 
392-2246 
115 Weidman John H © 
393-4373 
115-y Sowers Jas W ® 
392-9440 
116 County Jail 393-4006 
and 393-3333 
County Sheriff 393-4006 
and 393-3333 
Mitchell Vener 
County Bd of Health 
392-2881 
County Humane Qfcr 
392-2881 
rear County Eng 393-1831 
117 Haas Wm J Rev 392-3711 
117| Cramer Forrest J ® 
392-2240 
118 Blubaugh Mary J 393-4371 
118^ Trinkner Parry M 
dentist 392-6886 
119 Worley Wilda R Mrs © 
392-3761 
120 Beam Jas A © 392-5756 
N McKenzie intersects 
201 Stopher Eliz 393-1404 
201j Vacant 
203 Magers Harry F 
393-1402 
205 Schmidt Delbert C phys 
392-7826 
206 StVincent de Paul Sch 
393-3611 
207 ftiley Emmett H © 
393-5305 
207£ Ecksteine Michl 392-4467 
N McArthur ends 
208 Hang Ruch 392-6571 
208j Wells Dorothy E 
392-6460 
209 Fleming Casto L © 
393-5264 
210 McCallister Ralph J 
393-4432 
210i Walton Roger 
393-7428 
211 Kempton Stanley P © 
393-1466 
212 Gower Ivan 393-4431 
213 Kolz Eivelyn B Mrs 
392-4460 
214 Marriott John C © 
393-7426 
215 Mosholder Paul F © 
392-4466 
217 Hyatt Chas W © 393-5262 
217? Becker Thos 
N Park intersects 
300 Loney Cora I Mrs © 
392-5591 
Coshocton av begins 
302 Graham Sarah B Mrs © 
393-6469 
304 Tarr Roger A © 393-5474 
304^ Pharis Fred D © 
392-5766 
306 Thayer Florence S Mrs 
© 393-6466 
Shonebarger Anna C 
393-4606 














C, it. Stun & Co, 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplie» 















VICTORY F OOD MARKET, lie. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 































X Os © rn 
14 
CHESTNUT E—Contd 
400 Garber Michl M ® 
392-4219 
401 Welker Fred R © 
392-6261 
402 Holdford Arth A © 
393-1365 
403 Hess John W 392-6264 
404 Brown Henry W © 
393-1364 
405 Phillips Dowin R © 
392-4216 
407 Ward Frances Mrs © 
392-6263 
407£ Hupp Robt W 397-3501 
N Clinton intersects 
500 Dally Jas I © 397-3501 
501 Balsley Henry jr 392-0769 
502 Heckler H Grant © 
392-2621 
504 White Ralph S © 393-2731 
505 Chrisman Chas D 
393-1459 
506 Mayer Robt H © 393-7296 
507 Pealer Danl R © 393-1458 
Magill Elsie M Mrs 
508 Epstein Saml © 392-1621 
509 Davidson Grace D Mrs © 
393-1450 
510 McClure David B 
392-8480 
511 McDonough Wm J © 
393-1457 
512 Underhill Alta E Mrs © 
392-2271 
512\ No return 
514 Takos Vincent M 392-2274 
514| Gordon Carl K 392-2272 




517 Moody John G Rev 
392-6636 
518 Will rich Pteg B 392-2403 
519 Nicholson Geo D 392-2551 
521 Cochran Martha V © 
392-7641 
523 Workman Wayne E @ 
392-1437 
8 
N Catherine intersects 
600 Lanty Pearl M Mrs 
393-2716 
600^ Kinnard H Dale © 
393-5832 
601 Hillier Wayne L ® 
392-4646 
602 Baughman Pearl B Mrs © 
392-8327 
603 Kost Gary W © 392-4414 
604 Culver V Ella Mrs ® 
392-4431 
605 Hayes R Emmett © 
392-8326 
606 Appleton Chas D ® 
397-1726 
606| State Farm Mut Ins.Co's 
392-3991 
607 Peterman Jas jr ® 
392-8329 
Greer intersects 
608 Riggs Ross © oil producer 
392-5571 
609 Fletcher Dorothy M Mrs 
T 392-6324 
610 Irvine Robt P ® 393-7331 
611 Raymond Arth L 392-6321 
612 SchodorfJohn W ® 
392-8234 
613 Johnson Ray 
614 Vernon Wm A 3 93-7333 
615 McDonough John M ® 
392-8233 
616 Thomas Mearl W ® 
393-1418 
617 Wolfe Jas L © 393-0376 
Brown intersects 
700 Barncord H arriett L Mrs 
392-4238 
701 Proffit Jas H @ 39 3-6516 
702 Lorenz Lee L 397-2331 
703 Sloan Hugh © 
704 Mumaw Chester J ® 
393-6581 
705 Woodward Louis N © 
393-2460 
Ringold intersects 
706 Eis Chas V 
708 Lamb Hugh M © 393-9681 
708 Frady Dorothy L Mrs ® 
393-2468 
710 Holben Louis C 392-6255 
711 Vacant 
71 lj Senseman Edw C ® 
392-1404 
712 Lockhart Robt E © 
393-2467 
713 Braddock Doyle C © 
393-9224 
714 Welker Sadie E Mrs @ 
392-1402 
N Center intersects 
800 Davis Harold ® 392-2311 
802 Ridenbaugh Wm J © 
392-4230 
804 Depue Jas © 397-2346 
805 Winslow Wm B © 
393-9223 
806 Fawcett James C 
397-1388 
rear Wilson E Jack 392-1337 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
15 
CHESTNUT E-Contd 
807 Sowers Helen H Mrs 
392-2501 
808 Bricker Edith F Mrs ® 
392-1339 
810 Strauser Chas S © 
392-1338 
811 Tyler Mabel L Mrs © 
392-5399 
811£ Vacant 
812 Woodland Jas L © 
393-4414 
815 Clark's Appliance 
392-5390 
Clark Forest H © 
392-5390 
White in tersects 
900 Achberger Clarence E 
Rev 392-9546 
901 Albright Albert A © 
393-5493 
Highland dr ends 
902 Mill Cedric B ® 
397-1337 
904 Vacant 
908 Winger Harold L ® 
392-5676 
927 Lapp Henry T ® 
392-2781 
929 Lambert Robt G ® 
393-7496 
931 Faulkner John B © 
393-9399 
933 Walz Donald V © 
392-2721 
Ringwalt dr in tersects 
1000 Kuivinen Thos O © 
393-7361 
1002 Drabick Nick J © 
393-6476 
1004 Stoops Marcus E © 
392-0368 
1006 Proper Andrew E © 
393-7364 
Frary ct begins 
1007 Henthorn Pntrs © 
Decorators 393-4026 
Henthorn Richd M © 
393-4026 
1010 Steinmetz Robt E © 
392-3453 
Edgewood rd inte rsects 
Stevens intersects 
Vernedale dr Interse cts 
1011 Niggles Howard R ® 
393-2611 
1012 Felgar Raymond J ® 
392-3455 
1104 Sellers Jos W © 
392-0367 
1105 Dixon Don E © 
393-3541 
1106 Szenas Alex A © 
392-7671 
1109 Jackson Chas G © 
392-0621 
1111 Vernon Donald M © 
393-9851 
1115 Smythe Richd L © 
392-2576 
City limits 
1200 Earl Jas L © 
1202 Tinkham Chas D © 
393-3536 
1204 Gilliland Thos E jr © 
392-9521 
1206 Dicken Saul L © 
392-0751 
1210 Koch Justin L © 
393-3741 
1212 Wise Russell E © 
392-1206 
1213 Lipps Guy E © 372-3526 
1214 Kymer Richd F 392-8791 
Terryl dr intersects . — 
CHESTNUT W-From 21 N 
Main west 
4 Larimore Apartments 
1 Huff Marie Mrs 
2 Grennell M Cath Mrs 
392-4726 
3 Vincent Mabel B 
392-4243 
4 Hull Edna E Mrs 
392-4242 
5 Jones Nita M 
6 McKinley Apartments 
1 Hanger M Fidelia Mrs 
drsmkr 393-5341 
2 Minard Lillian E 
392-7366 
3 Prager Lucille 393-5343 
4 Cunningham Mary E 
Mrs 392-7368 
5 Vacant 
6 Norrick Nadine A Mrs 
395-5342 
8 Hurps Russell W 397-1721 
83 No return 
10 State Div of Aid for the 
Aged 392-0056 
12 Metcalf Ruth E Mrs 
393-8751 
12j Jones Marie E Mrs 
15 Kinney Mark C © 
392-7791 
N Mulberry intersects 























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 

































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON. OHIO 




701 Goulding Paul E © 
393-4217 
White Dale A archt 
392-9816 
Dailey Harold W Building 
Contractor 393-8616 
104 Ware Richd 
105 Parnell Chas 392-0226 
107 Rinehart Ebon D 
392-9313 
107^ Vacant 
109 Taylor Edythe E Mrs 
392-0229 
Weiss Cecil Mrs 
392-0227 
110 Rudolph O E 392-7462 
110^ No return 
112 Cochran Richd A 
393-3066 
N Mechanic intersects 
200 Tracy Robt H 
220^ Half Hour Lndry self 
serve 
202 Golden Keg The restr 
393-6801 
Holub Geo 393-6496 
204 Larry's Carry Out beer 
393-2981 
N Sandusky i ntersects 
301 Herrington Clyde R ® 
397-2255 
306 Michaux Edgar J ® 
392-2328 
N West intersects 
400 Cooper-Bessemer Emps 
Credit Union 393-6851 
401 Board of Educ 393-2075 
Supt of Schools 
402 Bird Verner H 393-1433 
40 2j Hughes Harry R 
393-3433 
404 No return 
405 Scoles Saml G ® 
406 Cunningham Irene M 
392-2326 
407 Schafer Gladys Mrs © 
392-8856 
408 Woolford Chas R 
409 Cooper Bessemer Emp 
(Parking Lot) 
7 
N Norton intersects 
Brunswibk av ends 
B&ORR crosses 
N Lewis ends 
606 Koppert Guy ® 393-7271 
608 Frazee Edw L 392-5205 
N Adams intersects 
700 O'Byrne Boniface L 
393-8215 
702 Elliott Evan O © 
392-5202 
703 Williams Louis D 
393-8268 
704 Vernon Jas E 393-5327 
705 Delporte Felicenne C Mrs 
® 392-3529 
706 Anderson Harold J © 
393-5329 
707 Fordyce Vance R Rev 
392-3701 
708 Van Voohis Lester C © 
393-5320 
N Jefferson intersects 
800 Harris Harold G 392-5288 
801 Carroll Alvin E © 
397-2531 
801£ Dunlap Earl J 
802 Stanley John C 392-5286 
802j Cottrell Cary W 
392-8305 
803 Stover F Douglas © 
397-1466 
Willets David L 393-4337 
Herchline Larry E 
392-4265 
804 McKee Lewis H © 
392-4308 
805 Conway Glenn L © 
393-6403 
806 Rice Winifred R Mrs 
392-8301 
807 McDonald Phoebe V Mrs 
Mowery Chas M 392-9246 
80 7j Shotts Kenneth V 
808 Hissong Jennie Mrs 
392-8302 
N Harrison intersects 
900 Carrico David W 392-8290 
901 Grubaugh Robt E 
901^ Neely Icie E 393-1465 
902 Arweller Paul G 
392-8297 
903 Thornberry Chelcie O © 
903^ Vacant 
905 Bechtol Jas L © 393-1461 
906 Ralston Geo H © 392-8298 
907 Ruble Clarence L 
393-5315 
908 Houbler Zenith B Mrs © 
397-1221 
909 Summers Danl E 
392-5313 
909^ Mazza Saml © 
910 Huntsberry Clarenee H 
393-6328 
910£ Blubaugh Clement J 
392-2210 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
^MOPERNIZINOf 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
BUILT ANYWHERE 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Est imates 
Guaranteed Work 
8 Harrison Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
17 
CHESTNUT W--Contd 
912 Frost Howard A ® 
393-6327 
N Jackson intersects 
1000 Cline Ronald E 393-1271 
1001? Vacant 
1001 Balo Chas A © 392-9771 
1002 Dudgeon Walter L ® 
397-1223 
1003 Lucas Robt D 393-9428 
1003^ Shearer Anna Mrs 
393-4696 
Lovegrove Minnie M Mrs 
® 392-2217 
Tier Margt Mrs ® 
393-4419 
Kleinman Louis C ® 
•RQ'R. ?QQ7 
Sharp Earl T ® 392-7751 
Burgess James T ® 
393-3388 
Bevington Gary E 
393-8266 
Francis Ralph E ® 
397-2646 
Payne Saml P ® 393-4417 
N Elm be gins 
1100 Giffin Jas C 393-3386 
1100^ Jones Tom 
1101 Gregory Georgia E Mrs 
® 392-4318 
Parker Roscoe F ® 
393-3389 
Lybarger Emmett T jr 
® 392-4319 
Woods Phing J © 
393-1275 
Brown Harry L ® 
392-5437 
Burggraff Vernon C ® 
393-1273 
Little Parrish J ® 
393-6329 
Brenneman Douglas O ® 
392-5311 
Rinehart Dwight R ® 
393-5361 
Muetzel Harold L 
Parish Olive A Mrs ® 
393-2741 
Maple av inte rsects 




















1 2 0 2  Mosholder Wm W ® 
393-1907 
Carter Archie A ® 
393-1370 
1204 Campbell Fredk ® 
392-7701 
Scott Eddie H ® 393-8556 





CLAY—From Mt Vernon av 
south 
10 Snow Saml L ® 393-9796 
14 Styers Robt G ® 392-4391 
16 Durbin Margt Mrs ® 
392-1471 
9 
CLEAR VIEW DR-From North-
ridge dr south, 1 w est of 
N Mulberry 
99 Nicol Donald V 393-8431 
101 Edgar Thos T ® 393-7611 
102 Agnew Marilyn J Mrs © 
392-6011 
103 Mondron Ralph R ® 
392-4365 
Oakway dr ends 
CLEVELAND AV-From 814 S 
Main west 
Ohio ends 
1 Davis Ellis F ® 392-9453 
2 Bell J Willis @ 3 92-9452 
15 Highman Donald E 
392-9454 
22 No return 
23 Rutherford Wm C 
392-9451 
25 McDonald Gary 
29 Nutter C Glenn ® 392-9463 
30 Skeen Wendell W © 
392-5350 
32 Bevington Wm E 392-9462 
37 Herrington David L ® 
392-9461 
Harris ends 
121 Franks Robt W 393-1454 
122 Williams Edw J © 
393-1451 
126 Stull Harvey M © 
393-1455 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
*"d  8T0RE 3 W 
_H*NT M0 W. HIGH 
57 Yeers Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY 8ER VICE — FREE PICK UP ond DELIVERY 




























404 S. MAIN 
2.2 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
18 
CLEVELAND AV~Contd 6 
128 Marie Geo F © 392-5356 
Patterson ends 
300 Farie Chas J © 393-1452 
315 Rutherford Monte R © 
393-6245 
CLIFF—From 26 Kirk av 
south 
11 Keys C W © 392-9230 
12 Lane Robt E © 392-9238 
13 Mawer Frank © 392-3391 
15 Grindstaff Bert W © 
392-3351 
16 Hess Jay B © 393-6355 
17 Newman Bernice Mrs © 
19 Butler Kenneth J © 
393-2446 
Luker Geo E © 292-6332 
Porter Richd D 392-6233 
Luker Adella J Mrs © 
392-8260 
Ulery Etta M Mrs © 
392-8268 
Dial Glenn 392-2867 
Kohl Wm M © 
Goodall Jas P ® 
Gross Danl W © 
Pearl ends 
1003 Mossholder Park © 
393-2440 
Dailey Amy L Mrs ® 
393-8266 
McDonald Laurel C © 
McKown Robt W © 
393-5581 












1 1 1  
1 1 H  
1 1 2  
113 
Thomas Jas F © 397-2846 
Clippinger Stanton R 
392-6334 
Wonders Jas E 392-8269 
Teibl Steph W © 393-2267 
Rector John W 392-6334 
Crawford Donald E 
393-2260 
Norris Wm G © 392-9237 
119 Neighbarger Ralph S © 
392-6453 
Butler Walter K ® 
392-6455 
Hough Cecil © 392-8761 
Cooper Edw L 393-8208 
Stahlman Ferdinand W © 
397-1235 





1 1 6  
117 
1 1 8  
120  
1 2 1  
1 2 2  
125 
127 
CLINTON N-Frora 507 E 
High north 
E Chestnut intersects 
107 Zeller Geo © 392-4210 
Coshocton av intersects 
205 Reeder R Milton ® 
393-2373 
206 Vacant 
207 Malone Wm T © 393-4481 
208 Vacant 
210 Shaffer Garold R ® 
210^ Mumer Lloyd 
211 Wagner Geo W ® 393-2372 
rear Schlairet Transfer Co 
(whse) 
E Hamtramck intersects 
E Burgess intersects 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
Spring begins 
Workman Ira G ® 
Smith. Harry A ® 
392-6257 
Grennell John W 
Vance Emory J ® 
Dawson Chas A 




CLINTON S-From 506 E 
High south 
3 Mt Vernon Colonial Shoppe 
furn 393-5961 
4 White Ralph W ® 393-2721 
\\ No return 
E Vine intersects 
" " 9 
CLINTON RD-From Mans­
field av west, 1 north of 
Northridge dr 
Pearl av begins 
City limits 
4 Norris Vernice B ® 
392-1224 
5 Tarpey Jas E ® 392-1421 
7 Tennant Richd A © 
8 Burch Burnest E ® 
392-1422 
10 Keenan Robt P 392-1424 
11 Oswalt Loren E ® 397-1956 
Lindsey Moses M 
392-1481 
Burris Phillip E ® 
392-1425 
Gump John L ® 
397-1211 
Suain John J ® 392-1482 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





— Heflin Geo W 397-2686 
— Ryuse Mark E ® 
393-5036 
Frazee Wm F ® 
392-1222 
— Moorehead Myron E ® 
392-6437 
3 
COLUMBUS RD-From 500 
S Main sout hwest 
1 Red Head Oil Co gas sta 
393-2986 
2 Marr's Marathon Serv 
397-1891 
3 Hicks Eula D Mrs 393-4463 
3^ Vacant 
4 A&C Developers Inc auto 
wash 397-1861 
5 Smith Elsie M 393-4461 
13 Levers Viola G Mrs ® 
393-4462 
25 State Dept of Hwys 
392-3066 
State Hwy Patrol 
392-2801 
B&ORR cr osses 
City limi ts 
Davis begins 
31 Deem Chas E 393-4443 
33 Vacant 
34 Hall Olive C Mrs 393-6281 
35 Hoar Lewis R ® 393-6046 
36 Knox J Russell 393-6284 
37 Crowthers Carroll B ® 
393-4444 
37^ Presley Bernard 
39 Hunnicut Jack E 393-4441 
39^ Martin Kenneth E 
40 Knox Harold D 397-2571 
40j Vacant 
41 Parker Jas A ® 393-6282 
42 Baker Jas H ® 393-3305 
43 Oakes Travis E ® 393-6611 
44 Lockhart Grover W 
393-3204 
45 Neibarger John E ® 
393-7350 
46 Hatton Arth R ® pntr 
392-6531 




rear Mumaw Ronald N 
393-2270 
Lewis begins 
48 Beck Effie Mrs ® 392-4400 
49 Frazee James 
Cristopher Gary M 
393-2278 
50 Martin Bertha M Mrs ® 
393-4409 
51 VanAman Jeanne E Mrs ® 
393-7357 
52 Wolf Gertrude E Mrs ® 
393-7356 
53 Mayer JQsephine Mrs ® 
392-6353 
54 Ashcraft Jas A ® 
392-4407 
55 Langlet Velma A Mrs ® 
393-5233 
rear Baxter Eug S ® 392-0451 
55^ Little Giant Furn 
393-2861 
Rockwell Roy L ® 
rear Rockwell Robt R ® 
392-0452 
56 Lepley Marjorie M Mrs ® 
392-0506 
57 Shoults Mkt 392-6846 
Shoults Jasper C © 
392-6846 
58 Fraquhar Thelma G ® 
393-2276 
59 Vanatta Frank A © 
393-4831 
Vanatta F A Co sand & 
gravel 393-4831 
60 Rockwell Furn Appl ® 
(whse) 
Porter Rowland E 
393-2861 
Madison av begins 
61 Conkey's restr 393-3826 
Conkling Howard ® 
393-3826 
62 Stringfellow Carroll L 
393-2279 
64 Branstool Larry R ® 
397-1396 
64^ Porter Elma E 393-7359 
65 Burson Paul 392-4387 
66 Oakes Christine M 
66| Sunkle Robt L 393-4459 
68 Thompson Michl © trucking 
392-0455 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 




70 DeVoe Co htg •'Sontrs 
392-5631 
DeVoe John S ® 
392-5631 
Clinton Twk Zoning Ofc 
Hopkins Music Co coin 
mach 392-3831 
rear Dutch's Place restr 
392-4981 
72 Levering Lyndon M ® 
392-8576 
73 Alexander Jas R ® 
393-8541 
75 Pipes Donald M @ 392-8402 
76 Brokaw Ned E excavating 
contr 393-7506 
76^ Coffing Mark V ® 
392-8516 




79 Lauderbaugh Bertha M Mrs 
® 393-1349 
81 Hull Robt L ® 392-1521 
rear Vacant 
Delaware av begins 
82 Gillespie Arnold E ® 
392-8404 
83 Fawcett Lloyd N ® 
393-2359 
84 Ransom Harold ® 392-8403 
85 Neiderhonser Wm D ® 
393-2350 
88 Ginn Allen L plmb 
393-1421 
89 Smith Wilbert T 
392-0396 
90 Ginn Allen L ® plmb 
393-1421 
89^ Ewing Saml E 
91 Harris Clarence P ® 
392-0390 
Centennial av begins 
93 Kinnard Clarence D ® 
392-0398 
94 C half ant Wm E ® 
392-0397 
95 Oakes Alf C ® 393-7381 
rear No return 
96 Lemley W Lorentz ® 
393-2356 
97 Arnold Walter 392-8521 
98 McCormick Horace E 
397-1786 
98^ North Cleo B 
99 No return 
99? Ash Mason D 
Norton ends 
Miller begins 
100 Ewers Karl K 397-2771 
101 Vacant 
10l£ Vacant 
102 Bell Larry E ® 392-5471 
103 Dads Marie M © 
393-8327 
104 McGuire Monroe 392-0401 
106 Miller Harold W © 
393-5273 
107 Crouthers Martha C Mrs 
© 392-0405 
107| Rock Blanche M Mrs ® 
392-7334 
Monroe begins 
108 Pritchett Wm P © 
109 Seavolt Harry Q © 
393-1423 
110 Mowery Amanda S Mrs © 
392-7331 
111 Coins Saml R 393-1422 
lll£ Nichols Saml O © 
392-7290 
114 Jones Chester R © 
392-4286 
115 Curran Jas T 392-0287 
117 Welch Vernard E 
125 Horlacher L Eloise Mrs 
392-5444 
Pittsburgh av begins 
131 Hawkins Frank E © 
393-5271 
137 VanDine Kenneth A © 
393-5706 
139 Baldwin Chas B © 
392-2786 
141 Deem Roscoe I © 393-8259 
142 South Vernon Evangelical 
United Brethern Ch 
143 Carpenter Dorothy L Mrs 
® 392-7216 
147 Sapp Dale O 393-8257 
149 McPherson L Delbert © 
393-8256 
150 Columbia Elementary Sch 
392-1726 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, lac. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
th Coke 
m w. vie* 1t 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 





151 Auten Mary C Mrs ® 
392-4289 
Lamb av begins 
153 Perotti Geno V © fruits 
393-8796 
155 Griffin Helen M Mrs 
392-4280 
157 Hawkins Glenn M ® 
159 Akerman Robt M ® 
392-4287 
160 Chattanooga Glass Co 
(Mt V ernon Plant) 
mfr 397-2010 
164 Christopher John C 
393-8258 
164$ Hobbs O E 
166 Bland Warren 
180 Three Gables Inn restr 
393-2956 
180$ Vacant 
Johnson av begins 
PRR crosses 
200 Mt Vernon Auto Wrecking 
393-6901 
201 Steve's Bar A Grill restr 
392-2046 
203 Mt Vernon Auto Sis used 
204 Servais Garage 392-8951 
Servsis Wldr's Sup 
392-8951 
COMPROMISE-From 906 
Gambler av south 




305 No return 
306 Koppert Grace P Mrs 
392-5406 
end Phillips Park 
COOPER—From 300 Cottage 
west 
301 Weaver Geo F ® 
302 Goosens Nellie Mrs ® 
393-4448 
303 Koser Herbert E 
304 Ball Glenna M Mrs 
393-3219 
10 
305 Collins Alf M ® 
392-5285 
306 Randies Chas W 
393-3227 
306$ Hollingsworth Chester 
R 
307 Booker Geo R ® 
392-5281 
308 Taylor Russell L ® 
393-3217 
309 Tollison Edna O 393-9661 






ML V triM l 
6 
COSHOCTON AV-From 300 E 
Chestnut northeast 
5 Shoults Jos F ® 392-8453 
II Coshocton Avenue Sohio 
Serv Sta 392-9871 
N Division intersects 
100 Lindsey Shell Serv 
393-3876 
101-05 Vacant 
107 Walton Virginia L Mrs © 
397-1343 
109 Russell Lloyd L © 
392-0476 
,110 Christian A Missionary 
Alliance Ch 392-6265 
III Stout Joe A 397-1521 
N Clinton intersects 
200 Ewalt John C © 393-1661 
202 Potter Roland H 393-4781 
203 Wright Dean E 392-4494 
205 Lewis Fred K © 392-3491 
206 Durbin Chris 393-7298 
Snyder Gary Z 
207 Barry Fred jr © 392-8741 
210 Snow Lawrence A 393-7299 
Bond begins 
211 Mason Bessie I Mrs 
393-2360 
213 Doup Robt E © 393-5716 
214 Ridenour Donald © 
393-2403 
Ridenour Radio & T V 
Serv 393-2403 
215 Barnett Chester G © 
216 Walter Stella ® 
217 Ferrel Cecil © 393-5336 
Ferrel Virginia Mrs 
antiques 
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220 Grove Acsah E Mrs ® 
393-2439 
221 Graham G Don 393-5337 
222 Sanner David S ® 393-5338 
224 Humbert Howard F ® 
397-2606 
N Catherine intersects 
300 Hawkins Evalyn J Mrs 
392-3447 
300| Allison Bertha 
301 Reiss Vearl G ® uphol 
392-0066 
302 Morris Minnie K Mrs 
392-2356 
302i Frye Erma Mrs 
393-5486 
304 Jinks Edgar O ® 392-5254 
305 Vacant 
307 Kemp Thurman C ® 
392-0811 
308 Purdy Nettie N Mrs ® 
392-2358 
309 Harding John J 392-8330 
310 Strout Realty Co 393-9831 





400 Lepley Paul L ® 393-9756 
401 ^ Weekly Clair L ® 392-5336 
40li Sweering John 
402 Edgar Denzil D ® 392-8651 
403 Henker Leo A ® 393-3056 
405 Humbert's Gro 392-3956 
405i Small Benj T 
406 Milk House Store dairy 
products 392-0876 
407 Booth Ronald B 397-2611 
408 Gray Chet Sunoco Serv 
393-7911 
Durbin begins 
500 Ohio Mower Repr 392-5931 
501 McGinnis Marathon Serv 
392-9801 
Brown ends 
502 White R W & Son real est 
392-7941 
Equitable Life Assurance 
Society 393-7826 
506 Vacant 
507 White Malcolm W ® 
393-8646 
509 Sutterfield Gerald T 
392-8232 
511 Brunner Ernest J ® 
393-1796 
Ringold ends 
518 Weaver Gary L 393-4313 
520 Stevens Margt 393-1368 
523 Hempfield Lloyd O ® 
392-5425 
524 Stickle Edw L ® 393-1366 
526 Smoots Flora Z Mrs ® 
393-4311 
529 Sheedy Lucy M Mrs ® 
smstrs 393-1369 
531 Brown J Scott © 392-5421 
N Center intersects 
600 Cochran Cora B Mrs ® 
393-1367 
601 Levenson Bernice C Mrs ® 
392-9691 
608 McCann Arth G ® 3 92-5229 
610 Metzger Raymond J 
612 Perkins Eliz D Mrs ® 
392-6686 
613 Horn Wm D ® 393-2521 
614 No return 
616 Perkins Sidney D ® 
392-5776 
617 Winemiller Luther G ® 
393-4701 
619 Taylor Eleanor F Mrs © 
392-8241 
621 Mingle Wm H ® 3 93-5541 
623 Mayer Herbert J ® 
393-8786 
700 Reed Bertha V Mrs ® 
392-2398 
702 Biggs Russell G 392-4275 
704 J&B Serv oil field serv 
392-3971 
B if fie M S 392-3971 
Hilltop dr begins 
706 Caley Mary E Mrs © 
392-2396 
708 Weidner Harold L © 
392-9636 
710 Dailey Miller E © 
392-2397 
711 Berger Mary M Mrs © 
392-5481 
Highland dr begins 
712 Scott Robt © 392-4272 
Eastgate dr begins 
713 Esler Robt R © 3 93-7248 
714 Sellers Isabel P Mrs © 
392-4271 
716 Ransom Irene E © 
393-2746 
717 Pahl Robt C © 3 93-1335 
719 Anderson Warren E © 
392-8476 
720 Fleming Arth J © 
722 Bebout Kenneth D © 
392-0591 
723 Randall Warren E © 
392-9386 
724 Hurps Harold L © 
393-1333 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
23 
COSHOCTON A V —Contd 
— Church of The Nazarene 
802 Loney Paul Q ® 392-5026 
804 Simmons H Kenneth ® 
392-0461 
810 First Knox Natl Bank of 
Mt Vernon 
811 Piar Glenn A © 393-9347 
812 Med Arts Building 
Med Arts Fharm 
393-6886 
Smythe Richd L phys 
393-7976 
Drake John C phys 
392-6981 
Lapp Henry T phys 
392-9006 
Bogardus Thos L phys 
393-3836 
Trott Clinton W phys 
392-5085 
Sooy Robt E phys 
392-5085 
Kennedy Jas V phys 
393-8881 
McCann Jas R phys 
397-3941 
Ewalt John W dentist 
397-3851 
814 Royer's Humble Servicen-
ter gas sta 393-9981 
816 Plaza 66 Sta gas sta 
393-6986 
818 Norge Lndry & Cln Village 
self serv 393-7891 
855 Mt Vernon Shopping P laza 
— Plaza Shell Serv 397-1866 
Modern Finance Co 
393-9065 
—- Steppe's Beauty Salon 
392-6941 
Baldwin & Butler Plaza 
Barber Shop 393-8891 
— Gallaher Drug Co 392-4886 
• Garrison's Men's Shop Inc 
clo 393-7836 
Western & Southern Life 
Ins Co 392-9851 
Mt Vernon IGA Foodlines 
Inc 392-8811 
— Fashion Page clo 3 92-7966 
— Woolworth F W Co dept 
store 392-6936 
Glidden Color shop paints 
392-4866 
• Guys 'N Dolls children's 
clo 397-3871 
• Mellberg's Family Bakery 
393-4036 
- Big Bear Store gro 
393-9961 
- Hammond Organ Studios 
392-7986 
- Swanson 1 Hour Clns 
393-2831 
ne cor T&A Saveway gro 
393-8876 
Buckeye Mart (div of Cus-
sins & Fearns) dept 
store 392-1936 
Lewis Jwlrs 
Nosco Shoe Dept 397-3951 
Plaza Mtr Sis used cars 
397-3896 
856 Burger Chef restr 397-1941 
902 Charger Lanes bowling 
392-3841 
end Mt Vernon Broadcasting Co 
392-0946 
WMVO Radio Sta 
392-0946 
9 
COTTAGE—From 115 W P leas­
ant north 
6 Peterson Jas R 393-5404 
7 Lawrence Max ® 393-6481 
9 Cate Pearl P 
10 Miller Robt W ® 393-5405 
11 Morton David T 392-6586 
13 Hogan Chas R ® 393-5401 
14-15 Vacant 
17 Sheets Virgil E 393-5403 
18 Sheets Virgil E jr 
20 Turner Robt ® 392-6364 
W C urtis intersects 
102 Foster Chas J ® 392-6362 
106 Canterbury Richd A ® 
3 93-33 99 
108 Miller Hillis L ® 393-6348 
110 Vacant 
Calhoun intersects 
200 Powell Milo E ® 392-1516 
202 McGraw Steph S 
204 Calkins Martha L Mrs ® 
206 Monk Robt N ® 393-33 90 
Locust begins 
M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
Stat* Licensed fo r t he Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
, 2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
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ROUTE NO. 5 
Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 










Stay in Shape 











504 Franz Clarence W ® 
505 Franz Dean D ® 393-3384 
507 Wooley Lula E Mrs ® 
392-3381 
508 No return 
509 Jones Oscar Ajr ® 392-433Q 
510 Vance Ireland L ® 
392-4541 
514 Jones Herschal R 
515 Smith Lee G ® 392-4339 
9 
CRESTVIEW DR-From N Mul­
berry west, 1 north of James 
5 Mondron Rene M ® 392-7212 
6 McFarland E Hazel Mrs ® 
392-7229 
10 Vacant 
11 Friedli Francis L ® 
393-3626 
13 Frazee Francis W ® 
392-7211 
16 No return 
17 Pipes Lloyd E ® 393-3221 
19 Kirkpatrick Thos A 
392-7215 
23 Haas Richd P ® 392-7214 
27 Beifnes Roger J ® 392-7226 
Buena Vista intersects 
Miller av intersects 
CRYSTAL AV ( South Vernon)— 
From Pennsylvania av west 
3 Lahmon Andrew N ® 
393-7379 
101 Thomes Edgar ® 393-7378 
103 Ogborn Clarence V ® 
393-9255 
104 Sellers Earl J ® 393-7376 
105 Breese Robt Rev 393-1566 
106 Sellers Paul R ® 393-7816 
112 Brown Chas R ® 393-9265 
113 Cross Louise H Mrs ® 
392-8399 
115 Bostwick Jas J ® 392-3397 
118 Beach Geo E ® 392-8390 
119 Punches Albert 
Grubaugh Kenneth P 
120 Boggs John N ® 393-9437 
201 Jacket Fred 392-9263 
203 Simpson Richd D ® 
205 Mozingo Emery R 393-9261 
207 Stillings V Richd ® 
393-9430 
208 Henry Leonard L ® 
393-9262 
211 Vacant 
215 Rozewicz Goldie I Mrs © 
393-9253 
216 Dexter Homer W 393-9251 
218 *Rutkowski Peter ® 
393-9439 
220 Rutkowski Alex T © 
393-9436 
221 Staiger Dan E © 393-9254 
224 Bricker Simone Mrs © 
393-9252 
225 Morton Lloyd 
227 Mann Celia E Mrs © 
392-8204 
229 Gamble Doris Mrs © 
392-8202 
231 Wilmotte Albert © 
232 Totman Kenneth C © 
392-5476 
Leroy intersects 
300 Juergens Carl K © 
393-3402 
303 Kaser Velma M Mrs © 
305 Waddell Jas B © 393-9455 




400 Williams Fred E 
401 Frost Francis A ® 
403 Sellers Elvin L 
404 Dexter Harry © 393-3463 
408 Price Robt W 393-3465 
Broadway intersects 
500 Waddell W Bernard © 
393-3464 
501 Patten Clifford M © 
397-1811 
507 Horlacher Leefa Mrs © 
392-3263 
508 Kinney Lloyd S © 393-3462 
Smith intersects 
603 Grennell Robt A 393-9254 
609 Lester Emory 393-5422 
613 Grubaugh Everett 392-9332 
6 
CURTIS E—From 616 N Ma in 
east 
104 Smith Paul E © 392-2309 
105 Hancock Robt T 392-3254 
106 GUI Chas H © 392-2308 
107 Butler John C © 393-2211 
108 Beach Margt F Mrs © 
392-8626 
109 Cliffton Alf E 
110 Delporte Albert D © 
397-2841 
111 Jones Robt L © 392-6701 
112 Swanson Ellen M © 
393-2463 
First Federal Sayings fir Loan Assn. 
• HOME LOANS • INSURED SAVING8 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
25 
CURTIS E-Contd 
113' Koelbl Donald H © 
392-8246 
114 Smith Clifford C 393-2462 
115 Rummel Willis E 
lis! Vacant 
116 Gooch Jas C 393-6446 
117 Deihl Ernest H ® 392-1491 
118 Petty Don V 393-6440 
119 Callahen Walter ® 
392-9469 
N McKenzie intersects 
CURTIS W-From 607 N Main 
west 
6 Vacant 
7 Sapp Robt R 393-8781 
8 Tadbott Glendon G 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Boyle Eunice I Mrs ® 
105 Boyle Wm E ® 393-4348 










Myers Lewis A ® 392-5661 
Gossett Guy A ® 392-3208 
Hess Clint W 392-3200 
Holt Chas V ® 393-8661 
Yocum Mearl W 
Myers Paul P ® 
210 Thompson Arth T 
392-3209 
212 Dement Oliver S 393-4346 
214 Hess Geo N ® 393-4340 
Cottage inter sects 
300 Bellman Lorena E Mrs 
392-6217 
300| Denhart Wm C 392-6219 
301 Melton Jas W ® 393-4367 
302 Stull Howard J ® 392-6216 
3022 Vernon Vera G Mrs ® 
392-6218 
303 Giffin Mansell C ® 
397-2716 
304 Myers Donald L ® 
393-5402 
304i Werty Jas R 393-5462 
305 Lybarger Robt A ® 
393-3268 
306 Brokaw Bessie Mrs ® 
j 393-5465 
306j Foster Leona M Mrs ® 
397-1270 
307 Butler Danl J ® plstr 
393-3269 
308 Breece Lucille K Mrs ® 
397-1278 
N Sandusky i ntersects 
DAVIS (South Vernon) —From 
31 Columbus rd west 
1 Highman Chas L ® 393-6283 
3 Butler Walter jr ® 397-1676 
5 Blubaugh J Paul ® 
9 
DECATUR DR—Fro m Nuce rd 
at Ground Observer Corps 
Tower north 
1 O'Dell Fred 
2 Payne John E ® 393-8429 
3 Wilson Clyde A ® 393-8426 
4 Beach Donald F ® 393-8420 
5 Bishop Harold A jr ® 
393-6221 
6 Shannon Hubert D ® 393-6223 
7 Arnott Jas L 393-2761 
8 Ransom Chas E ® 393-6222 
9 Rush David E 392-6516 
10 Snyder Carl H jr ® 
393-6225 
DELANO-From 825 S Main 
east, 1 south of Spruce 
1 Bertiaux Raymond ® 
392-7408 
2 Westenbarger Rolland W ® 
392-0353 
3 Griesmyer John W ® 
392-0354 
4 Spearman Ronald L ® 
392-0711 
Spicer Harry L ® 392-6209 
Nason Jack A ® 393-3277 
Gibson Bobby C ® 392-6208 
Wagner Martha E ® 392-6200 
Coggins Audrey Mrs ® 
392-9352 
Shira Melvin L ® 397-2451 
Harris John A ® 392-9354 
Shock Harold E ® 393-4746 
Claw son Ernest M ® 
392-9355 
Sutton Virgil L ® 397-2446 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
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Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrot* St. P. O. Box 766 
26 
D ELAN O—C ontd 
1 6  Spearman Fred A ® 
392-7400 
17 Chulas Paul G ® 393-3278 
18 Dill Sylvia G Mrs ® 
392-7407 
19 Belcher Vernon S jr ® 
392-0355 
20 Bell Blanche E Mrs ® 
392-7409 
21 Cooke Norman F ® 
•?Q9_msi 
23 Keefer Ray L 392-9486 
25 Tier Geo ® 
26 Hill Richd K ® 392-7761 
27 Steinmetz Gary D ® 
393-3279 
28 Mickley Robt E ® 392-9351 
Newark rd intersects 
202 Twigg Leatha Mrs ® 
392-6307 
203 Bumpus Dwight L ® 
392-7536 
204 McMillan Lewis ® 
397-2391 
205 Richert Franklin M ® bldg 
contr 397-2371 
206 Bowles Chas W ® 
397-2273 
207 Shellenbarger Harry B ® 
392-6300 
208 O'Rourke Carl J ® 
392-7766 
209 Magers Dalton L ® 
393-8204 
210 Kelley Ethel M Mrs ® 
392-9398 
213 McKee Wayne E ® 397-2476 
214 Temple Roy D ® 392-4370 
215 Martin Herbert E ® 
392-7736 
216 Harry Edwin P ® 393-1756 
217 LeMay Erving M ® 
392-6306 
218 Dressier Florence B Mrs ® 
392-3476 
219 Blue Albert A ® 393-8621 
220 Dunn Geo H ® 392-2561 
221 McElroy Leonard J ® 
392-9390 
222 Hiles Harold A ® 
392-1827 
223 Meek Dorris H ® 392-9397 
224 Savage Raymond G ® 
393-8201 
225 Hoskinson Ida M Mrs ® 
227 Johnson Wilson F ® 
393-8205 
228 Williams Max H ® 393-5966 
rear Williams Max Plmb Co 
393-5966 
230 
DELAWARE AV (Sou th Vernon) 




101 Bird Robt G ® 
103 Vacant 
103^ Needs Wm ® 
PRR crosses 
—— Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co 
Works No 11 393-8010 
229 Armstrong May L ® 
392-1486 
Lepley Laura M Mrs ® 
392-4376 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
8 
DENNISON AV-From 22 
Sychar rd east 
4 Jockisch Arth R ® 393-9616 
5 Beach Earl ® 392-9282 
11 Dailey Mary E Mrs ® 
393-6321 
13 Robinson Vera Mrs ® 
393-6322 
Miami intersects 
16 Under constn 
18 Ashbrook Vernie L 
393-6257 
N Rogers ends 
N Center ends 
6 
DIVISION N-From 407 E H igh 
north 
4 King Jas ® 393-4344 
5 Lorey Robt S ® 393-2756 
7 Shorkey Helen L Mrs 
393-6467 
E Chestnut intersects 
Coshocton av intersects 
102 Vacant 
104 Apartments 
1 Burson Doris 
2 Keys Jerry L 393-4285 
3 Schnell Jack A 
4 Simon Jas 
105 Marble Laurence D <& 
392-8452 
107 Lucas David A 392-8451 
109 Corcoran Eliz E ® 
393-3339 
201 Vacant , 
202 Dye Curtis E ® 397-1342 
203 Porter Dawson D ® 
392-0856 
Vi's Beauty Shop 
392-0856 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tela. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
27 
DIVISION N-Contd 
284 Jones Chas M ® 393-9309 
205 Patton Loree Mrs ® 
393-3337 
206 Rollison Jerry P ® 
393-9306 
207 Fox Robt W ® 392-8454 
207i Olney Chas H 392-2854 
208 Vacant 
209 Cockrell Mona L Mrs ® 
393-4388 
210 Mcllvoy Warren J ® 
393-2374 
211 Bricker Nellie Mrs ® 
392-4331 
213 Matheny Chester ® 
392-4335 
214 Wise Harvey A ® 3 93-4282 
E Hamtram ck intersects 
302 Youst Merrill F ® 3 
393-7373 
303 Rea Wm 392-1357 
304 Glass Carter L 
305 Wells Robt J jr ® 393-2310 
306 Ashleman Walter C ® 
393-7374 
308 Lamson Jesse A ® 
393-9308 
308s Bateman Ruth L Mrs 
E Burges s intersects 
403 Beheler Claude B ® 
393-2319 
405 Gray Vernon W ® 
392-5240 
407 Newton Earl D roofer 
Newton Earl D Home Im­
provements 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
2 
DIVISION S-From 408 E High 
south 
4 Durbin Rita M 393-5444 
6 McKay Dan W ® 397-1264 
» Allspaugh Isabelle M Mrs 
392-2026 
E Vin e intersects 
Gambier av in tersects 
202 Vacant 
E Oh io av in tersects 
305 Bowers Gary L 393-4234 
306 Bell Iva L Mrs ® 
Howard intersects 
4 
DIXIE DR—From Newark rd 
east 
1 Sprankle Richd M ® 
397-2486 
2 Vacant 
3 Hart Robt J ® 393-5546 
4 Baugher Glenn W ® 
397-1447 
5 Mertz Earle V ® 392-7350 
6 Ant ill Stanley C ® 392-7358 
7 Blank Jas H ® 397-2731 
8 Houston Nick W 392-7357 
9 Coil Jas L ® 
10 Durben Paul E 393-2386 
11 Deitrick Frank W ® 
392-6641 
12 Phillips Oliver L ® 
397-1448 
15 Deitrick Walter J ® 
397-1449 
16 DeVol Clark A ® 393-7756 
Mastel Jas M ® 393-7756 
17 Nasoff Mary L Mrs ® 
397-2262 
20 Gillooley Jas R ® 397-2205 
21 Vacant 
22 Collier Richd S 397-1446 
23 Cooksey Kenneth S ® 
393-9501 
24 London Jas M ® 3 92-9495 
25 Poland Jas M ® 393-2616 
28 Edmister Leslie P ® 
3 93-5521 
29 Henning Carl R ® 393-4551 
32 Vacant 
33 Lutz Wm C ® 393-7786 
34 Scarbrough Wheland ® 
393-4546 
37 Miller Claude W ® 
397-2203 
10 
DUKE—From end of Lawn av 
south 
E Vine intersects 
201 Mathews Lorenzo D ® 
382-8696 
203 Fowler John R ® 392-1386 
City limits 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics S ociety 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR, Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
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Sun. 




























1  P O N D  T I R E  S H O P  |  
1 103 W. CemMsr 
L TI RES — KBAFT REC 
DELCO BATTERIES 
APPINO 
Tel. 393-4954 | 
28 
8 
DURBIN—From 501 Coshocton 
av north 
E Burgess intersects 
103 Kerr Dennis W 
E Pleasant intersects 
E Hamtramck intersects 
City limits 
Oak Int ersects 
EAST—From 110 E Gambler 
south 
2 O'Rowcke Bertha E 
5 Houle Jas E 392-1378 
4 
E Ohio av intersects 
Howard intersects 
600 Clinedinst Hugh G ® 
392-9280 
601 Meharry T Earl ® 
397-1396 
602 Wall Donald R ® 393-8333 
604 Stockberger Nellie M Mrs 
® 3 93 - 83 34 
607 Cornell Arth V ® 397 
397-2406 
8 
EASTGATE D R-Froro 712 Co­
shocton av north 
1 Parker Arth B ® 393-2556 
2 Esterbrook Fred B ® 
393-5207 
3 Busenburg Ronald J © 
392-2362 
4 Want land Wayne W ® 
393-7246 
5 Mac Fherson Thos W 
393-9881 
6 Smith Hervey M ® 392-7731 
7 Easterday Everett A ® 
392-0380 
8 Zimmerman Richd A ® 
9 Wacker Howard E ® 
392-2361 
10 Burrows Spencer W Rev 
392-7741 
Bradwack ends 
11 Becker Theo W ® 393-5806 
12 VanderHorst Paul J ® 
393-7247 
13 Richert Ronald A ® 
392-7275 
14 Sinclair Homer G ® 
392-8245 
16 Weinstock Bernard S 
397-1571 
17 Koch Wilbert C ® 392-5536 
18 Kordes Thos C 393-9310 
19 Wilson Jay A ® 392-7273 
20 Belden Herbert L 393-6666 
21 Korns John M © 392-0389 
22 Lester Gwen C Mrs © 
392*6591 
23 Stull Lewis R © 392-0388 
24 Rutkovski John © 
25 Hackney Karl E 392-1746 
27 Rhea Claude 9 © 392-0386 
Parkview dr ends 
EASTMOQR Mt-From Sana­
torium rd east, 1 north of 
Plaza dr 
3 Carlton Jas B 393-1096 
4 Sleek Jack L 393-9377 
5 Holycross Jack R 392-7364 
6 Curry Chester M 393-9383 
7 Spencer Donald K 393-9376 
8 Long Robt G 397-3601 
9 Maxwell Thos 
10 Neary David L 392-5096 
11 Day Carl W 392-7362 
12 Rankin Chas J 
13 Ferguson Robt 
14 Barnes Floyd W 392-1546 
15 Miller Rod J 397-3591 
16 Bowers Richd W 393-3476 
17 Brannon Robt F 392-7365 
18 Dixon Wm O 
19 Bolg John 
20 Wheeler Robt F 393-9303 
21 Mantor Frank L 397-3581 
22 Walker David O 397-3586 
23 No return 
24 Gatten ^as L 393-9379 
25 Louden Peter G 
26 Clark Gerald D 397-3571 
27 Revere Peter W 393-1501 
29 Myron Douglas A 397-1401 
31 Vacant 
33 McKeever Roger W 
397-3576 
34 Kelley Ben K consultant 
397-3566 
35 Delaney Jas C 393-9370 
36 Crowley Wm H 393-7711 
37 Vacant 
38 McGaugh Jerry L 
397-3561 
40 Kofod John W 392-4551 
" " 7 
EASTWOOD DR-From Cos­
hocton av southeast to Ver­
non Viere rd 
200 Beauty Center 292-4921 
200b Stone Janice G Mrs 
393-5409 




Tsls. 392-47M and 392-MS I 
10 
EDOEWOOD RD-From 944 E 
High south 
2 Drake John C ® 392-4601 
4 Coup Mary C Mrs ® 
New Oambler2rc?i)egins 
198 Holm Arth 392-9591 
E Vine ends 
200 Rieger Jas C ® 392-2756 
202 White Chas L ® 393-1626 
Ouk ends 
204 Erlanger Leo ® 393-2671 
205 Ward Wm P® 392-8721 
206 Bechtol John J ® 
207 McKinley John C ® 
397-1366 
209 Omlor Ralph J ® 
393-2239 
210 Coffing Ralph L ® 
392-0631 
Gambler rd Int ersects 
Park rd begins 
8 
EDGE WOOD RD N-From 944 
E Hi gh north 
2 Jahnke Gladys Mrs ® 
392-3452 
4 Lemasters Ronald A ® 
392-3454 
Pruitt Carl S ® 393-6491 
E Ch estnut intersects 
106 Totman Ronald E 392-0348 
107 Miller Wm C ® 392-6689 
108 Surlas Fredk A jr ® 
392-6711 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
200 McDowell Thos O ® 
392-0346 
Ransom Robt G ® 392-0349 
Baxter Thos R ® 392-1666 
Vacant 
204 Bartlett Richd G ® mfg agt 
392-5711 
Highland ct intersects 
205 Mitchell Clara L Mrs ® 
392-7253 ,55 Cral8° E Allen ® 392-6551 
207 Whit sell Ivan H ® 393-3791 
208 Wilson Thos A jr ® 
393-9811 






Marita dr intersects 
6 
ELIZABETH—From 706 N Gay 
east 
5 Hoagland Juanita Mrs @ 
397-1546 
6 Beach John D ® 392-3252 
7 Nlhiser Kenneth E ® 
393-6776 
8 Hissong Alva B ® 392-2257 
9 Newton Clarence ® bldg contr 
Smith Gerald E 
10 Kempton Elmer S ® 
392-1506 
11 Cullers Jas J ® 393-6711 
12 Berger Francis X jr ® 
392-4281 
13 Wolfe Tfceo R 393-4391 
14 SUohn Lawrence E ® 
392-7450 
15 Clippinger Walter G ® 
392-9468 
16 Hobbs H Eug ® 392-9460 
17 Show Lloyd R 
18 Davis Jas C 
19 Ferguson Chas D ® 
392-9467 
21 Pfouts Francis M ® 
392-0334 
N McKenzie intersects 
6 
ELLIOTT—From 109 E Sugar 
north 
j Miller Anna M Mrs ® 
392-8456 
1 Vacant 
2 Fletcher Robt D ® 392-6404 
3 Bell J Keith @ 3 93-8656 
4 Walker Wm C ® 393-4776 
5 Sherman Carolyn A Mrs ® 
393-9526 
6 Amicon Helene E ® 392-6403 
7 Lee Minnie Mrs ® 393-1253 
E Hamtramck i ntersects 
ELM N—From 919 W High 
north 
W Chestnut i ntersects 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut intersects 
f. It. Stunt & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supple 
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VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
30 
ELM N--Contd 
W B urgess intersects 
402 White Frank D ® 393-5726 
404 Adams Lindsey L 392-9450 
Greenwood av intersects 
ELM S-From 918 W High south 
W V ine intersects 
101 Webster Mary Mrs 
392-6391 
W Ga mbler intersects 
208 Rine Danl L ® 393-8218 
Ridgewood av intersects 
307 Beever Geo W ® 392-9224 
314 Fawcett's Garage 392-3821 
402 Jackson Jeff C 392-23 86 
Maplewood av tvrtersects 
Arch av ends 
— — _ 
EMMETT DR—From Nuce dr 
north 
1 Rine Alpha R ® 393-9208 
2 Ransom Wm H ® 
3 Bemiller Carroll E ® 
393-9209 
4 Shoemaker Dale F ® 
392-5323 
5 Conway Jas E ® 393-8427 
6 Robinson Chas G ® 392-5325 
7 Bayliss Wm D ® 392-8781 
8 Shafer Theo J ® 393-9206 
9 Thomas Myron E ® 
10 Fish Harry C ® 392-5322 
11 Cassier Edw L ® 392-5656 
12 Carpenter Richd D ® 
392-5324 
13 Burt Wm A 393-5536 




Wooster rd northwest (con-
tinuation«of Sychar rd) 
FAIRMONT AV-From 100 
Parrott south 
5 Temple Robt E pntr 392-7384 
7 McCollum W Preston ® 
392-7383 
Adam son intersects 
103 Vacant 
105 Glover Arnette D 
107 Wynn Carl ® 392-7381 
Shorty's Barber Shop 
392-7381 




304 EakLn Kenneth K ® 
392-7385 
457 Konsoulas Cln 392-6861 
Kousoulas Paul J ® 
392-6861 
City limits 
Byall Locker & Meat Serv 
392-5951 
end Hauger Ellis M jr ® 
0* 
FERN AV-From Mansfield av 
west, 1 north of Clin ton rd 
2 Smith Herbert F ® 397-2881 
5 Houbler Lloyd E © 39 2-7511 
8 Depew John G 392-9207 
9 Rousseau Harry W ® 
3 93-5451 
10 Biefnes Robt W ® 39 2-9209 
11 Lease Lewis L ® 39 7-2706 
14 Vacant 
17 Coe Gerald C ® 3 92-0836 
19 R ineh art Chas W © 
393-1516 
21 Wythe Robt L ® 3 93-4328 
23 Under constn 
24 Fawcett Chas L 393-4326 
Burns Norman J 
26 Dye Kermit A 
Pearl av intersects 
City limits 
5" 
FLORENCE-From 109 N Cen-
tei* east 
6 Coe Robt M ® 393-5471 




FOUNTAIN—From 940 W High 
south , . 
ws Mt Vernon High Sch Athle 
ic Park EX3-2297 
1 Dari-Delite ice cream 
393-1871 
3 VanHouten Gerald R ® 
393-2296 
5 VanHouten Wendell A •£ 
393-4221 
W Vine ends 
W Gambie r intersects 
cor Mt Vernon Tel Co (whseJ 
205 Phillips Wm H © 392-2280 
207 Conkle Harold W © 
393-5611 
Ridgewood av ends 
301 White Richd C © 
EX3-5347 
/jsgx METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
AaMA ... 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
31 
FOUNTAIN--Contd 
307 White's Poultry Produce 
Mkt EX2-3816 
9 
FRANKLIN—From 649 N San­
dusky west 
Chester, intersects 
106 Jennings Russell W ® 
393-6751 
107 Franz Lloyd C ® 393-8367 
Marion ends 
109 Hill Julia M Mrs ® 
392-9309 
B&ORR cr osses 
8 
FRARY CT— Fro m 1007 E 
Chestnut north 
— Frary W Keith ® 3 92-7561 




27 Crestvie w dr northwest 
GAMBIER E—Fro m 200 S Main 
east 
2 City Disposal Serv garbage 
collr 392-7057 
Vacant 
62 Hines Isabelle E 392-6348 
10 Suchy's Tailoring 392-5811 
12^ Agnew Press prntg 3 92-4017 
122 DeBord Marvin 3 92-6349 
14-20 Sears Roebuck and Co 
393-2015 
Allstate Ins Co 393-4836 
Jacobs R H Ins Agcy Inc 
393-3956 
15-17 Mt Vernon Tel Corp 
392-1015 
22 Bebout K D Inc autos 
393-186 
25 Marinello Beauty Shop 
392-1059 
27 Mohican Building 
Apartments: 
1 Dean Lewis T 392-5218 
2 Blubaugh Robt R 
392-5219 
3 Dement Ralph G 
392-4351 
4 McNutt Nora W Mrs 
392-5210 
29 Mt Vernon Travel Serv 
392-8055 
31 Garverick Donis A coml 
photog 392-1057 
33 Apartments 
1 Wolfe Adah B Mrs 
392-6432 
2 Houbler Loretta A Mrs 
3 O'Dell Robt A ® 
392-5217 
4 Roberts Martha M Mrs 
392-5216 
3 5 Endsley & Baldwin Agcy 
real est 392-9841 
S Gay intersects 
100 Apartments 
1 Appleton Maude Mrs 
393-1222 
2 Rawlinson Grace E Mrs 
393-1224 
3-4 Seibold Mae Mrs 
101 Bizios Gus 392-3365 
102 Credit Bur of Knox County 
Inc 393-7045 
Shoultz Milton A ® 
393-7065 
Business & Professional 
Adjustment Bur collec­
tions 392-2015 
104 McLarnan Jas C phys 
393-3921 
Fhillips Stanley L 
392-2426 
105 Lee Kath Mrs 392-2626 
105i Devalon P Justine 
393-9272 
106 Stone Dan C jr Post 136 
Am Legion Inc 
392-4961 
107 Dyer Mary A Mrs 
392-3361 
107i Hathaway Olis 393-9671 
109 Hickman Lillian C 
393-2514 
Hagans Susie B Mrs 
393-9231 
Cass Florence F Mrs ® 
393-2515 
Eberle Vivian G 393-9232 
East begins 
110 Tramont Building 
Tramont Chas B phys 
392-6961 
Kiracofe Howard E optom 
392-7866 
Fowler John R dentist 
392-5966 
Flanigan Jas C dentist 
392-6096 
111 Perle Wm S ® 393-7886 
112 McDonough Margt A 
392-5485 
Roeder Evelyn Mrs 
Shafer Blake H 393-6201 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 



































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. 1 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
TEL8. 392-89 11 — 397 -3918 





Ernest Nellie M M rs 
397-1333 
114 Ransom Bessie L Mrs ® 
393-4716 
114| No return 
115 Brown Sarah C Mrs ® 
392-9736 
Eastman Kath N Mrs 
392-3651 
115i Ruggles Lee E 
116 Baube John L phys 
392-6971 
Eaton Lonnis F 393-6219 
Central Medical Laby Inc 
392-8981 
118 Mt Vernon Professional 
Building 
Breithaupt Geo L lwyr 
392-3926 
Biggs John D Real Est-Ins 
393-6966 
Mosholder Wm W l wyr 
393-1906 
Zeller Jack T lwyr 
392-4066 
State Hwy Patrol Drivers 
License (exam ofc) 
119 Surlas Fredk A ® 
393-1616 
121 Topp Archie A ® 3 93-2204 
123 Upham Steph P ® 3 93-2201 
S McKenzie intersects 
200 McKee Paula O Mrs 
392-8225 
201 Burris John C ® 393-2203 
202 Miller Robt K 392-8221 
Bishop Forest E jr 
393-4334 
204 Cooksey Marcella B ® m us 
tchr 392-1736 
2051 Perle Wm S phys 393-7886 
2052 Marchand Jack L ® 
393-8581 
206 Wyker Arth O ® 393-2308 
2 062 Vacant 
207 Sampson Edgar N ® 
392-9611 
S McArthur intersects 
300 Bonnist Margt Mrs 
392-4445 
300j Vacant 
301 Burris Robt C ® 392-6726 
302 Snow Donald A ® 393-5586 
304 Webster Howard H ® 
392-1272 
3042 Benedict Mary B Mrs 
297—1229 
305 Campbell Chas M ® 
393-1716 
306 Kennedy Jas V ® 3 93-9511 
S Park intersects 
400 Hewitt Gary ® 39 3-4616 
401 Bogardus Mary D M rs ® 
392-9214 
402 Sperry Edna C M rs ® 
392-9686 
403 Harper Kenneth M ® 
392-8691 
404 Slaughter Paul E ® 
393-2496 
405 Cooper Eunice E ® 
392-9211 
406 Taylor Mae S Mrs ® 
392-2616 
407 Vacant 
S Division intersects 
501 Williams Beatty B ® 
392-1601 
Gambier av begins 
1 
GAMBIER W-From 201 S Main 
WGSt 
9 Ohio Power Co 392-7075 
9\ Knights of Pythias No 4 5 
392-8511 
Pythian Sisters 392-8511 
10 Dowds-Rudin Bldg (side en tL 
1 li Mt Vernon Garbage Co 
393-1971 
12 Victory (parking lot) 
S Mulberry intersects 
102 Lipps Guy E phot og 
393-1038 
103 Pond Tire Shop 393-4956 
104 Jet Quality Clns 392- 5971 
105 Vacant _q 106 Beal Maye C Mrs 392-3 43 
106i Richards Nellie D Mrs 
108 Ulery Clyde L ® 392 -322 
108§ McKenney Joyce 
110 Biefnes Elma I Mrs ® 
392-3437 
110| Mamonte s Jorge 
111 No return 
113 Baxter-McKee Ins A gc> 
392-7876 
Central Exterminating CO 
Inc 392-7876 
Central Realty 392-79*6 
S Mechanic intersects 
200 Swank Irene M Mrs 
392-2349 . 
Parrish Carl B 393-83 
200§ Herrington Mary B M rs 
201 Matthews A Irene 
20li O'Connor Thos J 
392-4323 
Horton Harry 392-4321 
i 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
z-jfiomit v 
imodernizinot 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
•BUILT A NYWHERE 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 
Free Estimate* 
Guaranteed Work 




GAM BIER W--Contd 
201^—Contd 
202 VanVoorhis Bessie A Mrs 
® 392-1 276 
203 Topp Keith E @ 392-54 91 
203i Tharp Jas D 3 ^2-8355 
204 Miller Madge M Mrs ® 
392-2438 
205 Bell Saml A ® 39 3-5711 
rear Central T V Serv 
393-5711 
206 Kaparos Areti D M rs ® 
392-2439 
207 Vacant 
208 Carpenter Ivan B ® 
208| Reed Lewis B 392-2436 
209 Pearson John B 
Kennedy Othar P 
392-7337 
210 Gilchrist Wesley W ® 
392-0392 
2lo| Gilchrist Thos 
212 Campbell Wm H 39 2-0526 
Sandusky in tersects 
301 City Furn Co 393-5866 
303 Rowe Japp B arber Shop 
304 Baney Roy F ® 39 2-0391 
306 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
Co farm mach 
EX2-8048 
307 Crim Earl W 3 93-7445 
309-11 Walker Hubert M & 
Sons Lbr C o Inc 
393-3085 
S West ends 
400 Mt Vernon Farmers Exch 
Co (whs e) 
B&ORR crosses 




409 Riley Bldrs Sup Inc 
392-2931 
S Norton in tersects 
500 Landers Whse 
501 Vacant 
503 Miller Dorothy E Mrs 
393-5376 
5032 Shrimplin Jas M 
393-5370 
505 Kelly Robt J ® 393-5377 
508 Vacant 
510 Creighton Jane D M rs 
393-8351 
S Lewis ends 
600 Blevings Elmer D 393-9696 
602 Baldridge Marion H 
602i Peugh Aretas E 393-8354 
604 Squires Jas W ® 3 93-8388 
605 Perrin Jewell E 393-4421 
6052 Peck Lottie S Mrs 
393-4425 
606 Loriaux Kathleen K Mrs ® 
393-8353 
6O62 Joys Beauty Shop 393-6 871 
607 Smith Donald L 393-4423 
rear DeWitt Lyle E 393-3422 
S Adams intersects 
608 Connell W Don ® 393-1571 
609 Gardner Dewey ® 3 93-3424 
610 May Robt W ® 393-83 80 
611 Irvine Larry E 393-3425 
611"5" Gray Jas J ® 39 3-4811 
612 Cramer Raymond ® 
393-8387 
613 Metcalf Jos E ® 3 93-5378 
614 McCament Eug H 
615 Graham Clifford J ® 
393-857i 
S Jefferson intersects 
616 Kyger Mary E Mrs ® 
6I62 Reed Hoy A ® 3 93-5736 
617 Wilmotte Paul R ® 
392-9362 
617i Woolison Jas F ® 
393-3706 
618 Dean Ralph F ® 3 92-5389 
619 Bias Josephine A M rs ® 
392-9365 
620 Steurer Howard F ® 
T7*V9 — Q7 QR 
620| Zinn Billie L ® 393-8219 
621 Daily Ralph E ® 3 93-2706 
622 Seavolt Derrel S 
623 Larimore Ruth L Mrs ® 
392-7776 
S Harrison intersects 
700 Taylor Edna J Mrs ® 
392-5386 
701 Bricker Iris M Mrs ® 
393-4363 
70li Bell Bonnie D 39 3-4364 
702 Perry Frank E 393-33 77 
rear No return 
702^ Burris Otto N ® 39 3-4275 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
OFFICE aad 8T0RE 3 W 
HA NT M 0 W. HIGH 
57 Y aar* Sarviuf Kaax Cauaty l ue B V  
ONE DAY SER VICE — FREE PICK UP aad DELIVERY 






































D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
34 
GAMBIER W-Contd 
703 Silverwood Chester A ® 
393-4361 
Kyger Hilma M 
Wantland Elva F Mrs ® 
392-6392 
Denzien Edw L 392-5387 
Conkle Otto ® 3 92-7636 
Gordon Clarence K 
392-2281 
Ressler Layton L ® 
392-5342 
S Jackson intersects 
800 McKown Robt C ® 
397-2501 
Rutherford Leland R ® 
392-6086 
Fogle Aden V ® 392-5781 
Parnell Robt K ® 397-2242 
No return 
Wilson Glenn D ® 3 92-1253 
Householder Glenn E 
392-1253 
Hartsock Ada B Mrs ® 
392-0771 
Dust in Addie G M rs ® 
392-5341 
Legros Alf ® 3 92-5467 
Harris Edwin M ® 
392-3360 
Heffelfinger F Richd ® 
392-5345 
S Elm intersects 
812 Roberts J Fhilip ® 
393-8591 
Bailey Carl W 39 2-3369 
Mills Danl W ® 3 92-6393 
Doup Homer L ® 393-8596 
McCalla C Gilbert ® 
397-2243 
Gillespie David H ® 
392-5671 
Lincoln intersects 
900 Satterfield Chas L ® 
392-2284 
Eitel Jas R ® 393-3359 
Chambers Floyd E ® 
392-3367 
Simpkins John G ® 
932-6394 
Buskirk Wm A ® 3 92-3368 
Stewart Nellie G M rs ® 
392-4452 
Ridenbaugh Clarence G 
Johnson PaulC 392-5466 
Cherry intersects 
1000 Lee Hoyt A ® 393-4274 
1001 Fortner Luther F ® 
397-2791 































1002i Miller Richd 
1006 VanHouten Harold C ® 
392-0686 
Fountain intersects 
1102 McNeil Chas R 392-2 287 
1104 Miller's Greenhouse 
"3 Q9-9QR1 
Miller Edw H 392-2961 
1201 Mt V ernon Sch Bus 
Garage 
1206 Vacant 
1207 Daugherty Chas E ® 
392-2289 
1214 No return 
1220 Lodge No 1085 (BPOE) 
1225 Mar-Vel Homes prefab 
392-1801 




GAMBIER AV-From 401E 
Gambier southeast 
500 Church Clyde G ® 
393-7393 
Winand Leland C 
392-4781 
502 Bricker Chas E ® 392-67 21 
504 Miller Rae O Mrs ® 
393-7391 
S Division intersects 
506 McDonald Raymond A ® 
393-7394 
506i Goodson A Dan n © 
397-2596 
E O hio av ends 
508 Gleeson Carroll E 
393-1216 
508^ Spence Hazel I Mrs 
393-1210 
510 Vacant 
512 Woodward Donald G 
393-2220 
514 Dutt Hel en M Mrs © mus 
tchr 393-7349 
516 Frye Esther R Mrs © 
393-7202 
517 Gelsanliter Geo S © 
392-6661 
518 Truex Clifton C ® 393-7204 
519 Ewalt Russell R ® 
392-8344 
520 Kilroy's Mkt gro 392-5981 
Blackwell J Leland @ 
392-5981 
Potwin ends 
521 Hofmann Lloyd F © 
393-1297 
^90 \T 
523 White Melvin 392-2323 
"Friendly Service Altvaya" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 
200 W. HIGH 
TEL. 39 2-4746 
OFFICE 
TEL. 393-2911 
GAMBIER AV -Contd 
525 Kofod Henry L ® 393-7449 
526 Penick Edwin L ® 
392-5021 
527 DeJong Bernice M Mrs 
392-2325 
Mapes Myr tle E ® 
528 Weir Herbert T ® 
393-4751 
Grube Va nce B 393-2242 
528| Vacant 
529 White Richd M ® 3 92-2322 
530 Hawkins Ira L ® 393-7201 
531 Bricker Kenneth H ® 
392-5269 
532 Fowler Dorothy 
533 Sully's Mkt g ro 392-3017 
Harnwell begins 
S Catherine ends 
600 Berger Francis X ® 
393-7255 
rear Berger's Antiques 
601 Wright Izora B Mrs ® 
392-4374 
603 Baker Nannie W Mrs ® 
392-2394 
604 Hookway Hugh E ® 
393-6317 
604i Rousseau Harry N ® 
393-6316 
605 Zeisloft Benj C ® 392-4371 
Roundhouse la begins 
606 Glibert Maurice P ® 
397-1461 
607 Hoffman Benj R 3 92-2236 
607? Yauger Ruth J ® 3 92-2395 
608 Boester W Richd 397-1471 
608? Sigman Ray 
609 VanRhoden Lowell J ® 
392-2239 
610 Mannozzi John M ® 
393-8330 
6IO2 Thatcher Leona A M rs ® 
392-8413 
611 Edwards Virgil P 392-2392 
612 McKenzie Chas L ® 
393-6971 
George e nds 
613 Rardin Robt L 392-8391 
614 Moreland Gary L 
614? Norman Geo 
615 Butler Reese C ® 392-1210 
617 Elliott Maude F Mrs ® 
393-7351 
Wilson av begins 
700 Young Wm H 3 92-8412 
701 Bunn Jos M © 39 2-9601 
702 Schlaret Kath L Mrs ® 
703 Burdette Alan M ® 
393-3511 
704 Gaylord A Pa ul ® 39 3-2336 
705 Etler Fred L 393-7354 
706 Sapp Byron W ® 393-3681 
707 Colopy Mary A M rs ® 
392-8393 
Rogers ends 
708 Regensburg Mireille P 
393-8338 
710 Swingle Chris C ® 
393-2330 
Liberty ends 
800 Fettig Carl W ® 393 -9236 
801 Heinlein John W ® 
392-2566 
802 Johnson Jas R ® 3 93-9237 
803 Barrett Ralph W 39 7-1531 
804 Doty John C ® 39 2-4437 
804? Veatch Warren H 
392-4437 
805 Rine Frank L ® 39 2-6441 
806 Shira Kenneth ® 3 93-9239 
807 Poff Jas W ® 39 2-6442 
S Center ends 
900 Seward Martin J ® 
392-3496 
901 Finnel Robt B 393-7796 
902 Muxworthy Russell 
397-1218 
903 Clark Paul L 392-8368 
905 Hurlow Kenneth R ® 
392-8369 
906 Lewis Jay C ® 392-4439 
907 Ullman Mae F Mrs 
392-4215 
909 No return 
Compromise begins 
Boynton ends 
1000 Lease Forrest 
1003 Conard Orla ® 39 2-5501 
Conard Bldg & Repr carp 
393-1395 
1003? Presley Jas W ® 
3 93 -13 92 
1004 Lewis Will H ® 3 93-2426 
1005 Heighton John J ® 
393-2391 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 






















































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
36 
GAMBIER AV-Contd 
1010 Boucher David L ® 
393-9238 




GAMBIER RD —From 1020 
Gambler av east 
1100 No return 
1101 Payne Wm K ® 3 92-9621 
1102 McKay Nora R ® 393-6376 
1103 Hopwood Vincent R 
393-6377 
1104 Hendrick Jos © 3 92-5458 
1105 Pargeon Fred E ® 
392-5457 
1107 Jones Dea H ® 3 97-1367 
1108 Ulrey Everard O ® 
393-9432 
1109 Seibold Chas R ® 
392-7621 
1110 Wallace Philip M ® 
397-2209 
1111 Swatik John A ® 393-9431 
1111a Weaver Eleanor Mrs ® 
397-2206 
1113 No return 
1114 Hayes Wm E ® 392-9571 
1115 Angew Jas J ® 
1116 Withgott Frank E ® 
392-0478 
1117 Vacant 
1118 Bone Russell M ® 
392-4696 
1119 Letz Alexdora D Mrs ® 
393-2676 
1120 Walker Wendell J ® 
392-8681 
1122 Walker Gerald M ® 
392-5456 
1124 Claypool John R ® 
392-4751 
1126 Minnik J Fred ® 
392-0676 
Lamb Rex M jr ® 
393-3661 
Packard Arth J jr ® 
392-8541 
Bowers C Lloyd ® 
393-1656 









GAY N-From 13 E High north 
3 County Welfare Dept 
392-4801 
17 Colgin Mary C 392-6239 
18 Gay Street Meth Ch 
392-6626 
E Chestnut intersects 
101 Apartments 
A Cusac Hugh F 393-8418 
Riester Ray C 
Carpenter E Pea rl 
393-2443 
Colwill OwaH Mrs 
393-6458 
102-04 First Presby Church of 
Mt Vernon 393-9496 
103 Curtis Edith ® 393-645 6 
103i Apartments 
A Forbing Rita Mrs 
Thomas Nancy 
Vacant 
Nelson LaVerne E 
392-3616 
Bartels H Jack ® 
393-2591 
105i McCormick Margt 
392-7516 
106 First Presby Church of M t 
Vernon (Sunday sch) 
107 Sevitts Helen C Mrs ® 
393-1314 
E Sugar intersects 
200 VanVoorhis Eliz Mrs ® 
397-1376 
Blubaugh Kenneth P 
393-9746 
Wagner Marjorie I Mrs ® 
397-2426 
Swank Marjorie E Mrs ® 
393-1229 
Mendenhall Sadie N Mrs ® 
392-1261 
208 Wythe Geo D 397-1377 
rear Kline Edw 
209 Blair Grace E Mrs ® 
397-2886 
210 Wythe Robt L @ 393-1252 
211 Stull Freda L Mrs © 
392-1264 
212 Gantz Wm L ® 393-125 4 
E Hamtramck intersects 
300 Parker G W ayne 393-44 66 





COCHRAN M OTOR SALES, lie. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Are. Tel. 392-3936 
thing* gQ 
bew{th Coke 
8PRITE — TAB — FANTA FLA' 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON. Ine. 
soe W. Vint St.  T*l. 887-8810 
37 
GAY N-Contd 
302 Allen Jane E Mrs ® 
392-8262 
303 Sockman Edmond E 
393-3271 
303$ Smith Kenneth 3 93-3275 
304 Bricker Ruth E ® 
393-5372 
Warman Ruth E Mrs ® 
397-1415 
Maloney Matthe w W 
393-1358 
Nethers Paul D ® 3 97-1411 
Shick Alv in W ® 393-5374 
309 Rheinscheld Mary A Mrs 
Peters Karl G 397-1412 
E Burgess intersects 
400 Boddy Ned A ® 393-1341 
Barnes Wilfred ® 39 2-4626 
Nelson Lawrence E ® 
393-4460 
Edmister Earl J ® 
393-1355 
403$ Clutter Guy L ® 393-1351 
404 Alsdorf Helen P Mrs ® 
393-3556 
Garoutte Virginia A Mrs 
Fitzgerald Edwina 
393-1350 
Harris Mabel E Mrs ® 
392-3626 
406 Vacant 
407 Kopp Glenn M ® 393-5731 
407$ Spalding Roy 
E Pl easant intersects 
500 Mossholder Estella M Mr s 
® 392-8 285 
Bumpus Geo W 
Haxton John B 397-2891 
Starmer John R 392-8265 
Scott Roger A ® 3 92-8282 
Ransom Nellie M Mrs ® 
392-8388 
504 Moushey Anna L Mrs ® 
392-8264 
505 Morain Willard A ® 
392-8661 
506 Bowden Harry W ® 
392-8261 
507 Stanley Chas 
E Lamartine i ntersects 




























Baube John L ® 3 92-7696 
Souers Geo P ® 
Tedeschi Mario 392-0247 
Mintier Sara B ® 39 2-0249 
Cramer Iva M Mrs ® 
392-4791 
Hughes John C ® 
393-5566 
Friedly Suzanne S Mrs ® 
393-2213 
Myers John R 392-0246 
Allspaugh Mabel M Mrs 
392-5319 
E Curtis intersects 
700 Boucher Armand ® 
393-5681 
Dauphin Edger W ® 
397-1352 
Keagy Norma L ® 
392-9556 
Staats Grace I Mr s ® 
392-2300 
Hennell Eber L ® 
392-2306 
Elizabeth begins 
800 Hess Effie J Mrs ® 
7 09-99 
Wooster av intersects 
801 Dodgion Emma B Mrs ® 
393-5426 
Corcoran Robt R ® 
9 q'? -£>4 9 q 
Edgell Helen E Mrs ® 
393-7736 
Dotson John P ® 
393-9283 
Miller Denny L ® 
393-5366 
Fletcher H Encil 393-4253 
Vacant 
Cureton Saml D ® 
393-8399 
Hissong Curtis L ® 
392-2516 
Guinther Donald M ® 
393-6421 
815 Durbin John R 393-6422 
817 Newton Albert @ 393-6423 
rear Vacant 
819 Butler Dale O ® 3 93-6816 
































The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
Wett Side Public Square Tel. 393-901^ 
GARAGE 
/ 24 Hour \ 
\ Wrecker j 


























The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847' 
38 
GAY S—From 12 E High south 
1 No return 
li Vacant 
4 Vacant 
6 Hart Eliz O Mrs ® 392-5298 
62 Shumaker Viola J 393-3409 
7 Dial Roy 
Koons Wm G l wyr 
392-1067 
7^ McCrackin Mary B Mrs 
397-1433 
8 Rapp Ora W phys 3 92-2951 
8| Britton Nellie R M rs 
397-3386 
E Vine intersects 
100 Tighe Jas W & Son Agcy 
Inc ins 392-0881 
102 Workman I Bulah Mrs ® 
392-2791 
104 McMahon Jack R 3 93-8771 
Koppert Cath P Mrs 
393-9271 
105 Campbell Apartments 
1 Hodge Eliz M M rs 
2 Wert Ruth 
3 Snedden Elda L Mrs 
393-1205 
4 Martin Hazel L Mrs 
5 Hern Floyd W 39 3-2453 
6 McKee Carl 
7 Warman Bessie L Mrs 
392-1202 
8 Lauver Goldie S Mrs 
393-2454 
E Gambier intersects 
200 Webster Howard H lw yr 
392-5886 
Ketchel Richd J lwyr 
393-6927 
202 Blair & Tur ner lwyrs 
392-1846 
Montgomery Jewett A ins 
392-5831 
Jackson Chas G i ns 
392-9811 
202i Knecht Julia Mrs ® 
392-2428 
204 City Parking Lot 
206 Blubaugh Robt S 393-2491 
208 Mazza Jos G jr 392-2427 
E Ohio av intersects 
302 Jones Robt C 392-2373 
304 Hagans' Antiuqe & Use d 
Cars 393-7986 
305 Vacant 
306 Luellyn Winifred M M rs ® 
392-2375 
307 Schaub John W 
308 Middleton's Radio & T V 
Serv 392-0826 
Middleton Phillip W ® 
392-0826 
309-11 Under constn 
Howard intersects 
400 PRR (frt sta) 392-8991 
PRR crosses 
10 
GEORGE-From 706 E High 
south 
E Vine intersects 
Oak i ntersects 
202 Billingsley Donald W 
393-5281 
203 St oiler Carl 392-2230 
204 Leache Jas D ® 393-8611 
Gambier av intersects 
9 
GRANGE A V-From Mansfield 
av west, 1 north of Fearn av 
1 Lawson Danny ® 392-7375 
4 DeBoard Glenn ® 393-3347 
5 Appleton Margt E Mrs ® 
393-7701 
7 Rhodes Chas N 392-5378 
8 Williams Gene E ® 392-8826 
16 Under constn 
18 Banner Wm K ® 392-122 5 
20 Wasiluk Wm A jr 392-1221 
21 Lybarger Robt C ® 
392-7373 
25 Dexter Harley L ® 
393-5244 
69 Chester Jane E Mrs ® 
392-7371 
78 Gerhart Merle P ® 393-
393-5242 
80 No return 
Pearl av ends 
City limits 
GREENWAY DR-From Neward 
rd west, 1 south of c ity 
limits 
100 Trussell Donald E ® 
392-0304 
101 Cameron Geo D ® 
392-2491 
102 Barnes Esther Mrs 
103 Hachat Chas R ® 
392-0301 
104 Katris Angelica Mrs ® 
392-9338 
106 Belcher Vernie S ® 
392-0303 
107 Reiter Vernon F ® 
392-3871 
108 Geller Russell E ® 
393-3546 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
39 
GREENWAY DR -Contd 
109 Crawford Paul G ® 
392-9336 
110 McGugin Robt N © 3 92-
392-9337 
7 
GREENWOOD AV-From 310 
W Pleasan t west 
B&ORR crosses 
N Jefferson intersects 
200 Kerin John J © 3 92-8259 
202 Beck Robt N ® 3 93-4206 
203 Litzenburg ® 3 93-8394 
204 Gamble Robt H ® 397-2786 
205 Cline Jacob R 39 3-8391 
206 Willits Wilfred L ® 
392-4518 
207 Zimmerman C Dale 
209 Vacant 
210 Magill Glendon C ® 
3939-4207 
N Jackson ends 
N Harrison intersects 
300 Jacquet He len C Mrs ® 
393-5466 
301 Lewis Andrew E ® 
392-6781 
302 Zedaker Walton 
303 Nelson Lucinda J Mrs ® 
392-7243 
306 Fields Gene F ® 3 92-6016 
307 Sager Ray J ® 3 92-4516 
309 McMahon Lloyd F ® 
392-7241 
313 Ohio Natl Guard (stge) 
N Elm ends 
400 Jones Ronald E ® 3 93-5460 
404 Truex Lowell D ® 
392-6268 
406 Cline Lucie M Mrs ® 
City limits 
GREER-From 707 E High 
north 
E Chestn«t in tersects 
3 Beach Robt E ® 392-8328 
4 Gaines Orchid Nursery 
392-3671 
Gaines Kenneth W ® 
392-3671 
5 Miller Cath C Mrs ® 
393-9326 
8 
1 0  
1 1  
ni 
1 2  
13 
14 
1 6  
Savage Larry W ® 3 92-8468 
Woodward Dorothy A Mrs ® 
393-9329 
Mowrey David E ® 3 92-8469 
Annett Melvin E ® 3 92-5255 
Flynn Viola I Mr s ® 
393-1417 
Workman Clarence D ® 
393-7437 
Workman Ruey Mrs ® 
Dowds Eva I Mr s ® 
392-5251 
Dotson Clinton E ® 
393-8586 
Schouten Bruce D ® 
392-5506 
Carpenter Elmer J ® 
393-1416 
6 
HAMTRAMCK E-From 212 N 
Main east 
N Gay intersects 
102 Ackerman Marjorie M M rs 
® 3 92-8458 
102i Fletcher Donna R Mrs 
392-8356 
104 Hatton Paul A ® 392-8457 
rear Wells Levi 
105 Bricker Carroll P ® 
393-1343 
105i Vacant 
106 Conard Wm C 3 93-1491 
107-07i Vacant 
109 Newhouse John W 
393-4469 
Elliott ends 
110 Simpkins Frank ® 
397-1287 
111 Ferguson Loretta M Mr s ® 
397-1238 
112 Mayer Jos R jr 392-5786 
113 VanVoorhis Jas T ® 
392-1229 
113i Gaines Beulah M Mrs ® 
393-6470 
114 Young Nelvin L ® 392-6405 
115 Lord Francis M ® 3 93-8261 
116 Ferrell Carl K ® 3 93-8228 
3d av ends „ 
117 Fickle Loyal B ® 39 2-6462 
118 Haas Ralph ® 393-5438 
118i Coleman Ethel S Mrs 
392-8441 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
8tata Deemed for the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NUR8IN6 CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
. 2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
660 Howard 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 




119 Dean Donald 
Atherton Robt 
119| No return 
120 Graham Willard W ® 
392-3387 
122 Swingley Helen H Mrs ® 
393-2399 
124 Mann Flora E Mrs ® 
393-8229 
126 Rice Ralph L ® 3 92-3386 
128 Stiltner Elzie T 
128^ Miller Gertrude E 
392-8445 
N McKenzie intersects 
200 Hutchison Harriet Mrs 
393-5430 
200? Whited Leonard W 
201 Mayer Margt C Mrs ® 
393-8264 
202 Reasoner Thos E ® 
392-2226 
203 Tanner Theo 392-6716 
203i Beck Peggy A Mrs 
392-6465 
Thompson Clyde E 
392-6463 
204 Copits Louis W ® 
393-6394 
205 Blubaugh Anastasius J ® 
392-9536 
207 Mendenhall Jack E 
Meltzer ct begins 
208 No return 
209 Stiltner Ada M Mr s ® 
392-2227 
Joslin Howard G 3 93-9691 
Mahaffey Leone V Mrs ® 
393-6338 
Bartlett Bessie N Mrs ® 
393-6392 
Harris Ralph 
Radabaugh Martha T Mrs 
® 393-2391 
Krempel Leo R 39 7-2416 
Kelly Wm J ® 39 3-2250 
Davis Robt M 
Belt Elmer M ® 392-2220 
Grubb Walter L ® 
397-1421 
Sellers Joan Mrs 392-2229 
N Park intersects 
300 Potts Robt L ® 39 3-8761 
Tucker Paul M 3 93-43 80 
St ill wagon Woodrow A ® 
392-6666 
307 Stoyle Jas C 392-1356 
307f Crider Phillip L 393-1446 
N D ivision intersects 
2 1 0  
2 1 1  











401 Jackson Frank E ® 
392-8365 
404 Trott C Thos ® 393-2371 
405 Holland Ben E ® 397-1501 
rear Vacant 
406 Fribley Mary E Mrs ® 
393-4281 
406^ Deskins Wm V 397-1345 
407 Porter John Q ® 393-3736 
E Clinton intersects 
500 Mohn Reno J 392-7596 
501 Snow Zenna V Mrs ® 
393-4237 
502 Edenton Jas C ® 393-1761 
503 Mag ill Morgan® 393-3306 
504 Snow Arth D ® 397-1316 
505 O'Bryan Fae D Mrs ® 
392-8551 
506 Schurch Phillip H 
393-4721 
507 Johnson Conard K ® 
393-4236 
508 Mclloy Neil E ® 393-9456 
508i Lamb Hugh R ® 393-9458 




510 Riley Zella S Mrs ® 
393-9459 
511 Williamson Jean H Mrs 
392-1711 
^19 vspflnt 
513 Shutt LynnO ® 393-3308 
514 Dowds Cloise J ® 392-0566 
515 Wyant Banner & W yant pn tr 
3 93-5240 
516 Collier Leo F ® 392-3256 
517 Leiter Marshall E ® 
3 92-83 24 
518 Scarff Clarence ® 392-3257 
519 Barber Jane C Mrs 
392-6367 
520 Anderson Russell P ® 
pntr 392-3259 
521 Vernon Paul M ® 39 2-8323 
N Catherine intersects 
Braddock begins 
9 
HAMTRAMCK W- From 11 N 
Main west 
3 Passalinqua John 393"2248 c 
5 Zelkowitz Chas M ® 392-7686 
5i No return 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Cheek Roy 393 -9241 
104i Wiggins Cora Mrs 
106 Lee Dee H ® 392-02 79 
108 Burson Alice M Mrs 
N Sandusky intersects 
First Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. 
• HOME L0AN8 INSURED 8AVING8 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
41 
HARCOURT-From end of N 
Clinton and N M cKinley av 




bier av south 
204 Pipes Earl M 393 -2486 
205 Kiger Clyde D ® 392-2596 
HARRIS—From 25 Harrison av 
south 
1 Hysong Edw C ® 3 93-6240 
Roosevelt av intersects 
2 Griffith Robt A ® 
3 Mann Max ® 3 92-9445 
McKinley av intersects 
Cleveland av intersects 
HARRISON N-From 901 W 
High north 
3 McKee Warren M 
W Ch estnut intersects 
105 Graham Ray 393-4418 
W Sugar intersects 
Walnut in tersects 
304 Hall Dean E ® 39 3-9591 
306 Gessling Chas B ® 
393-9448 
W Burgess intersects 
400 Taylor Andrew J ® 
392-3377 
402 Stevens Wm O ® 3 92-8746 
406 Deakins Wetzel C 
393-1390 
Greenwood av intersects 
500 Vacant 
502 Steurer Jas O ® 392-4536 
503 Hess Cleo E Mrs ® 
392-7242 
504 Westervelt Lester C ® 
392-6269 
506 Forst Geo F 
City limits 
HARRISON S-From 810 W 
High south 
5 Henthorn Marlin R 
392-1375 
5i Zink Edna Mrs 
W V ine intersects 
W Gambler intersects 
206 Vacant 
207 Barton Dewey R 3 92-5380 
Ridgewood av intersects 
208 Huffman Fern V Mrs ® 
392-9225 
209 DeWinter Robt J ® 
393-9581 
210 Miller Edw N ® 393-7338 
Maplewood av intersects 
300 Vance Roy ® 3 93-6626 
402 Henthorn Lloyd C ® 
392-1392 
Arch av intersects 
HARRISON AV-From 742 S 
Main west 
Ohio av begins 
8 Kouba Donald W ® 3 93-6249 
Butler Fred J & Bro s 
General Contracting 
393-9976 
Butler Fred J ® 
17 Beck Hubert W ® 3 92-9423 
18 Wilson Donald E ® 3 92-9233 
19 Vernon Elza L ® 392-9232 
20 Williams Robt E 
21 Durbin Cathryn L Mrs ® 
393-6248 
23 Deem Ira B ® 3 92-9231 
24 Dougherty Jesse A ® 
25 Baney John P ® 39 2-9234 
Harris intersects 
27 Kyle Dale F ® 3 92-9425 
29 Juhasz Jos ® 
Patterson intersects 
8 
HICKORY—From 76 Sychar rd 
east 
2 Vasbinder Craig C ® 
392-4357 
3 Todd Wm A ® 395-3991 
Extermital Termite Serv 
393-5991 
6 Adams Wayne ® 393-7270 
8 Green Jack R ® 393-7279 
10 McGough Chas ® 393-2728 
11 Mills Walters R ® 
Linden intersects 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
»u.» „ F# r  F rM  EitlnatM Call Daazll Ed«ar, M»r. — 302-305 • .  


































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. O. Box 766 
42 
HICKORY—Contd 
15 Beaver Wm R ® 393-7401 
16 Graves Wm 
19 Winslow Wm J ® 3 92-7432 
20 Hall Findlay © 
20| Payne Saml L ® 3 92-4359 
22 Jones Arth L @ 39 2-7811 
Jones Floyd C lawn 
mower repr 393-7811 
23 No return 
Poplar intersects 
HIGH E—From Public Square 
east 
1 Foster's Prescription 
Pharm 392-0911 
2 MtVernon United Community 
Fund 392-5721 
3 Taugher Bldg 392-6039 
Ferguson Ins Agcy 
392-6039 
Meliotes Ruth H 
Purdy Wilbur E real 
est 
Thompson Wm A 
237-2286 
Kinnard Anna M Mrs 
acct 393-3861 
5 Hoecker Robt H phys 
392-5851 
7 Bobette Beauty Salon 
392-6841 
9 Gomer Richd M ph ys 
392-2806 
Levering Robt W lwyr 
393-2841 
10 Mt Vernon Memorial 
Gardens Inc cemetery 
392-6766 
12 Riffle Denver E 
Chiropractor 392-7861 
13 Eastman Building 




Miller Wm C a cct 
393-2921 
Bartels H Jac k & As socs 
aircraft ins 393-4876 
20 Nationwide Ins co 393-5826 
Galleher Carl H In s Agcy 
393-5826 
Knox County Farm Bur 
393-5826 
Gay intersects 
100 No re turn 
101 StPaul's Episcopal Church 
392-8601 
106-08 First Baptist Church 
392-8636 
109 Wineland Lisle G® 
392-9756 
111 County Court House 
Auditor 392-2866 
Comnrs 392-0921 
Clk of Cts 392-1921 
Common Pleas Ct 
392-6991 
Dog Warden 392-0986 
Engineer 393-1831 
Probate Court 392-2826 
Juvenile Court 393-8851 
Recorder 392-2846 
Treasurer 392-2816 
112 Knox County Memorial 
Building 
American Red Cross 
(Knox County Chapter) 
392-2621 
County Soldiers Relief 
Comn 393-5856 
County Child Welfare 
Board 392-4896 
116 Graf Arth P 393-1420 
117 Mercy Hosp 392-6015 
118 Costello Thos P ® 
393-2413 
120 Kilkenny Wm E 392-4756 
120| Gilmore Eliz M ® 
393-1429 




200 Upham Jas A ® 393-4321 
204 Gower Wm G ® 392-3731 
204i Combs R Joe 393-5204 
206 Wenk Pe ter L 393-4322 
McArthur intersects 
300 Herron J Abbott ® 
393-8476 
301 Harlett Veronica C ® 
392-6466 
302 Evans Stewart M ® 
392-4447 
303 Vacant 
304 Rice Clair J ® 392-9541 
304j Vacant 
305 Doup Wendell W ® 
Betty's Beauty Slop 
392-1886 
306 Prescott Thos M p hys 
392-4015 
306j Frost Pauline 
307 Kahrl Margt A Mrs 
392-4706 
McKay S tella E Mrs 
393-6016 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-1811 — 393-1821 
43 
HIGH E-C ontd 
307—Contd 
McManis Mary A M rs 
393-1726 
Park intersects 
400 Sisters of Charity of 
Nazareth convent 
tQ9-4791 
401 Bennett Harry W 
393-6460 
402 Vacant 
403 Hawes Jas H 393-1636 
404 Donaldson Dean F ® 
397-2601 
405 Snyder Karl R ® 392-3305 
406 Gossie Chas L mfrs agt 
397-1771 
407 Wilkins Leona D M rs ® 
392-3304 
408 Taylor Jack F1 Sanding & 
Finishing 392-6027 
Taylor Jack ® 3 92-6027 
408^ No return 
Division intersects 
10 
500 Piatt Frances R Mrs 
500? Gatchell Harry F 
393-5441 
Taylor Jerry L ® 
392-7481 
Koons Laura E Mrs ® 
397-1263 
Patterson Florence B ® 
Crise Richd 3 93-4341 
Sturgess W ® 
392-2601 
Kahrl K Alli n ® 392-3736 
Morris Edw 393 -6696 
507 Conley Clyde G ® 
392-4636 
Clinton intersects 
600 Roberts Harold L ® 
392-1571 
601 Essex Morris H ® 
392-6561 
602 Cromley Anna E Mrs ® 
392-1731 
604 Crooks Wm R ® 3 92-1242 
Potwin intersects 
607 Thomas Irene C M rs ® 
392-9566 








608i Fallis Harold E ® 
392-8345 
609 Pumphrey Gordon H © 
392-6646 
610 Overmeyer Robt F ® 
611 Steinmetz John R ® 
397-1516 
612 Backey Edson E 3 93-2546 
613 Buxton Fred J ® 393-2430 
614 Hobbs Albert R ® 
397-3671 
615 Collins Marie H ® m us 
tchr 393-2438 
616 Petkin Ruth M rs 
392-2299 
617 Kipp Donald C 392-8320 
618 Ault Francis B ® 
392-2297 
619 Flowers Funeral Home 
392-6956 
Flowers Frank W ® 
392-6956 
Catherine intersects 
700 Butler Leo D 3 92-8382 
700i Henry Arth E 392-8384 
701 Stephens Wm C 
392-2402 
70l| Warren Robt S ® 
392-1796 
702 Mahard Kenneth A 
392-2296 
703 Dick Stanton J ® 
393-7471 
704 Menke Harold E ® 
393-3241 
705 McMillen Chas W ® 
392-4432 








711 Cole Chas M ® 
393-4536 
712 Day Floyd A 
qqo _ q4q q 
Snow Harold F 393-3439 
712i Sandy Ann M M rs ® 
393-3244 
713 Jamboski Eug P ® 
393-7334 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YO UNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 

























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 





















103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
44 
HIGH E -Contd 
714 Gomer Richd M ® 
392-2806 
715 Cureton C Geo ® 
393-7332 
716 Simpson Zella S Mrs ® 
393-8239 
717 Shackle Howard R 
393-5766 
Crown begins 
718 Watson Alma L Mrs ® 
393-8230 
720 Thompson Floy B Mrs ® 
392-4741 
722 Rummel Guy G ® 
724 Champion Carl M ® 
393-5310 
Rogers begins 




805 McLarnan Jas C ® 
392-6756 
807 Elliott Cecil A 392-4239 
Ringold begins 
809 Pilotti Jas L 392-6253 
810 Bair Basil H ® 392-0716 
811 Scott Carlton A ® 
392-6412 
813 Yerian Henry E ® 
392-5228 
815 Dunnewood Lawrence J 
Rev 392-7691 
817 Deeley Geo E ® 392-5708 
Center intersects 
900 Eaton Wm E ® 393-5076 
901 Wilson John O ® 393-9225 
902 Smith Clarville M ® 
392-1651 
903 Ransom Paul G ® 
397-1746 
905 Lloyd Ralph G 392-4237 
905^ Belcher Kenneth R 
392-4236 
911 DeVore Glenn R 393-4412 
911a Spitzer Clyde L 
393-4411 
913 Cronley Thos 393-2036 
915 VanHouten Richd W 
393-4415 
917 Staab K arl H ® 
392-1336 
918 Tighe Jas K ® 3 93-4756 
White begins 
919 Cochran Harry A ® 
397-1336 
920 West Kenneth ® 393-1696 
921 Zelkowitz Steph W 
393-8721 
922 McCann Dean P ® 
393-9841 
McCartney Robt W 
393-4413 
Marshall Ray R ® 
394-6410 
Culp Richd E 
Harris Margt A Mrs ® 
393-6416 
Nevin Robt M ® 
397-1339 
Garrison Robt E ® 
393-7056 
Schmidt Delbert C ® 
393-3776 
Lauer Robt W ® 
393-9406 
Maruca Harold ® 
393-6676 
Trinkner Perry M ® 
392-6887 
Elliott Jack ® 393-7363 
Cooper Corita Mrs ® 
393-7285 
Hoovler Paul V 
397-2951 
Mitchell John S ® 
393-2581 
938! Mills Oran D © 397-1806 
939 Landers Malvine R Mrs 
® 3 92-6656 
Pre scott Thos M ® 
392-5671 
Olson Neal W ® 
3 9 2 - 8 6 1 1  
Kerr Robt B ® 
392-0369 
Imhoff Geo B ® 
392-1842 
E dgewood rd intersects 
Moore Wm L ® 
392-5696 
Bovard C Monroe ® 
392-3451 
Hardman Leslie O ® 
393-5616 
1009 Graham Robt J © 
397-1761 
Stauffer Jos A ® 
392-2303 

























HIGH W—From 29 Public 
Square west 
1 High Restr 393-2991 
3 Blair's Dry Cln Co Inc 
392-9056 
5 Pharis-Bowers Agency Inc 
The ins 393-8015 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
45 
HIGH W-Con td 
7 Western Union Teleg Co 
392-2981 
8-12 Hadley5 s Furn & 
Appliances 392-1896 
9 Lewis Building 
Howell Wm L lwyr 
392-4926 
Davis & O'N eil accts 
393-5871 
MtVernon Business & 
Speedwriting School 
392-0976 
11 Lewis Lawrence C a cct 
392-2841 
12| No return 
13 Deaver James Studio photog 
392-5896 
15t17 Silver Dollar restr 
15| Apartments 
1 Gunia Edith Mrs 
392-5300 
2 Booth Talbert 
3 Carpenter M L ucille 
4 Parker Stella M Mr s 
Mulberry intersects 
100-102 Cozy Restr & Gri ll 
392-8816 
100? Shough Jos 
101 U S P ost Office 392-8006 
Selective Serv (Local Bd 
No 66) 392-8864 
Agricultural Extension 
Serv 393-1891 
Farm Home Admn 
392-0801 
USN Recruiting Sta 
USA R ecruiting Sta 
USM Rec ruiting Sta 
USAF Recruiting Sta 
102 Miller Benton E 
Soil Conservation Serv 
EX2-7806 
104 Greyhound Bus Depot 
393-2876 
112 Vacant 
114 Eubank Denton 
114| DeBoard Irmgard 
392-2412 
115 Firestone Tire & Rubber 
Co 392-5891 





2 1 8  
117-19 Cooper Bessemer 
(accts ofc) 393-0121 
118 Black Wm E ® c hiroprac­
tor 392-4861 
120 Gatchell Ralph Furn & 
Appliances 392-5856 
122 No return 
122^ Brining Edwin C 
Mechanic intersects 
200 Cleaves B W Tire 
Co 392-4746 
201 j Vacant 
202-06 City Parking Lot 
207 Columbia Gas of Oh io 
Inc 392-3075 
State Liquor Store 
392-3006 
Mazza's Restr & Gourmet 
Room Inc 393-2076 
No r eturn 
City Furn Trade In Store 
393-7906 
Fraizer Harold E 
218^ Fogle Donald B 393-2232 
219 Banning Edna V M rs ® 
393-1308 
Mc Shane T hos F 
393-4298 
Brown Ethel 
Lawlor Christine R Mrs 
393-4290 
Shope Mable D Mrs 
219i Family Barber Shop 
392-2991 
221 Agricultural Stablization 
& Cons ervation 
Committee 392-0891 
Sandusky intersects 
300 Babbs Mary Mrs ® 
392-6231 
301-03 Elephant Lbr Store 
392-1085 
302 Gost Wm ® 3 92-1398 
304 Monroe & Monroe real 
est 392-0821 
Monroe Walter R ® 
392-0821 
306 Wharton Hazel S ® 
392-3402 
















C. it. Snuru & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 















VICTORY F OOD MARKET, lac. 
'Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store' 
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3 X 6s o rr» 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
46 
HIGH W-Contd 
308 Cols Ignition Co auto 
parts 393-3015 and 
393-2846 
West intersects 
400 Gost Agnes Mrs ® 
393-4826 
401 Loyal Order of Moose 
(Lodge No 8 24) 
392-8616 
Moose Club 
402 Mantel Carl H 39 2-0816 
403 Henry Chas G ® 
397-2254 
404 Palace Barber Shop 
EX2-5871 
405 Drive In Carry Out g ro 
392-7086 
405? Brooks Leonard F 
407 No r eturn 
408-10 Vacant 
411 Knox Sup Co genl mdse 
392-2946 
417 Pipes Russell B 
393-1435 
Heagren Goldie M Mr s 
Paddock Martha M M rs 
393-6427 
Norton intersects 
500 Mt Vernon Farmers 





E Chestnut intersects 
504 B&ORR Co (frt hse) 
392-8786 
Brunswick av begins 
B&ORJR c rosses 
508 Wolfes Fruit & P roduce 
Co 393-1926 
Knox Fruit Market 
393-1926 
509 Vacant 
519 Mt V ernon Farmers Exch 
(bulk plant) 
512 Wayne Cash Feed Store 
EX2-4931 
Lewis intersects 
600 Server's Shell Serv 
397-3128 
601 Peairs Ralph D ® 
392-9881 
603 Mt V ernon Motel 
392-9881 
604 Party Hse The restr 
392-7891 
Poland Dorothy I Mrs ® 
392-7891 
605 Fearer Ronald L 
393-7275 
607 Jacobs Harold M ® 
393-7274 
608 West End Marathon gas 
sta 893-8856 
N Adams intersects 
Adams intersects 
700 Clark Ruth L Mrs ® 
392-8206 
701 Thompson's Pastry 9iop 
393-1961 
Thompson Orval F © 
393-1961 
702 Scarbrough Louis E ® 
393-1288 
703 Gilliland Lenn R 
393-8213 
704 Thompson Paul L ® 
392-8200 
705 Wells Lyle K 39 3-5326 
706 Mills Harold C 392- 8207 
707 Kymer John M ® 39 3-8211 
70Q Vacant 
711 Brown Joe A 393-532 8 
71 1 4- Vacant 
713 Paul's West Hig h M kt g ro 
392-2876 
713? Johnson Albert T 
392-2586 
Jefferson intersects 
800 Fairchild Geo N 392-8666 
801 Trinity Assembly of Go d 
Church 392-366 1 
802 Walters John R 392-3307 
803 Taugher Helen T Mrs ® 
392-4306 
804 Griffith Virgil 
804? Lonzo Elsie M M rs @ 
392-3309 
805 Young Gordon S 393- 7646 
806 Williams Jack B 
393-2696 
807 Vacant 
808 Refeld Pauline T Mrs 
393-2506 
808? Vacant 
810 Allen Carroll E @ 
392-4222 
Allen's Body 9iop aut o 
392-4222 
Harrison intersects 
900 Allen Leota M Mrs © 
393-8006 
900? Johnson James M 
901 Parks Ambrose 392 -430U 
903 Bell Martha E Mrs @ 
392-4309 
904 Bur son Florin D jr © 
392-1372 
dESfc. METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
' CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
I S ALES-SERVICE I 
47 
HIGH W-Contd 
905 Mills Jerry L 
rear No return 
906 Demman Robt P ® 
392-1374 
907 Barr Lura D Mrs ® 
393-1272 
Bettinger Francis E 
393-1272 
908 Allen Willard L ® 
392-1417 
909 Taylor Bessie L Mrs 
392-2219 
909$ Hunter Lloyd W ® 
393-8347 
Blanton Donald E 
Jackson i ntersects 
910 Falter Lawrence W ® 
393-8251 
910$ Page Kenneth L 
911 Thompson Earl C 
393-8340 
9111 Denty Roger 
912 Allen Anna 
912$ No return 
913 Delgrouffe Phylis Mrs 
392-3424 
913$ Highman Chas E 
914 Lannoy Fernand G ® 
393-5322 
915 Phillips Naomi R M rs 
392-3422 
915$ Davis Mary L M rs 
916 Berry C Paul ® 3 92-3513 
916$ Sellers Edna W Mrs 
?Q9-49tr R 
917 Bell Arth C ® 397-1224 
918 Drope A rchie F 
393-8726 
918$ Davis Donald 39 3-6400 
919 Gregory Wm T 
919^ Vacant 
Elm in tersects 
920 Weaver Maude M M rs ® 
392-0219 
920$ Rohler Wm W 
921 Trowbridge Mabel L Mrs 
® 393 -5362 
922 Bockoven Forest W ® 
393-6408 
922$ Hildreth Myrtle V ® 
923 Rohler Walter W ® 
397-1222 
924 Cooley Lucille E ® 
393-7304 
924^ Knotts Lou is H 
Lincoln begins 
925 Wilson Delbert G ® 
393-6465 
926 Lanum Chas 
926$ Lybarger Michl A 
927 Dorsey Barbara D M rs 
393-6463 
rear Young John 
927$ Hayes Mary D M rs ® 
393-5363 
Maple av begins 
928 Oaks Leona A ® 3 93-4223 
929 Mosholder Kenneth B ® 
393-7661 
929$ Vacant 
930 Castro Robt L ® 392-8711 
930$ Allison Verna M Mrs 
393-4224 
931 Chadwick Dwight E 
393-5364 
932 Cochran Dwight T ® 
393-7410 
Cherry begins 
933 Fulton Corilda E Mrs ® 
393-3661 
934 Smith Wm H ® 392-0214 
936 Snyder Bonnie A M rs ® 
393-7418 








HIGHLAND CT-From 204 
Edgewood blvd east and 
west 
2 Francis H M alcolm ® 
392-7251 
3 Norris Richd N © 3 92-8586 
4 Boner Eldon W © 392 -4506 
5 Steckler Lawrence V ® 
392-7255 
6 Switzer Sidney C ® 
392-0320 
7 Helsel Ted B ® 393-6616 
8 Hill Madeline T Mrs ® 
392-0329 
9 Prosser Jean M Mrs 
392-5576 
HIGHLAND DR—From 712 
Coshocton av south 
3 Phillippi Walter R @ 
393-1387 
§ Starling Ralph D ® 
393-5561 
6 Rhoades Kenneth A ® 
392-3581 
Marita dr begins 
7 Byers Herb N ® 3 93-1389 
























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 

































FLOWERS BY GREENHOUSE 
Walkers NURSERY FLORIST 
OLD GAMBIER RD. TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
48 
HIGHLAND D R-Contd 
9 McKinley John A ® 
393-1386 
11 Bebout Edith M ® 
392-9414 
12 Mack Phillip A (& 393-6992 
13 Pietrangelo Albert P ® 
392-9412 
15 Pritchard Alice S Mrs 
392-7328 
16 Pashos Louis M ® 
392-0586 
17 Sweet Zona M M rs ® 
392-7320 
18 McCullen Frank R ® 
392-0223 
19 Sturbois Ernest J ® 
392-7326 
20 Kring Sarah F Mrs ® 
392-0225 
21 Patrick John E ® 392-7327 
22 Rex Paul B jr ® 
397-1981 
25 Curry Winslow ® 3 93-2006 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
103 Virden Robt E ® 
393-5392 
105 Borsting Erling © 
392-5398 
107 Hagan Wm H ® 392-8646 
108 Abies Wm H ® 392-0781 
109 Stull Ethel V M rs ® 
393-5676 
110 Conkling David L ® 
393-9397 
111 Delbauve Wm E ® 
393-5395 
E Chestnut intersects 
HILLCREST DR—From 111 
Highland dr east 
101 Barncord J Owen ® 
392-7526 
108 Lambert C Kenneth ® 
393-9396 
200 Jones L Virgil ® 
392-0357 
202 Riedel Alan E ® 3 93-7531 
204 Peeples Laura C Mrs® 
392-0350 
205 Ewalt John W 
206 Schlosser Georgine M 
Mrs ® 3 92-0356 
207 Gastenveld Robt L ® 
392-0358 
208 Levering Dean E ® 
392-0681 
209 Nagle James W ® 
392-0347 
229 Gibson Kenneth A 
8 
304 Glackin John T ® 
392-0656 
305 Hamon Marvin R ® bld g 
contrs 
307 Mazza Jos C © 393-4646 
Stevens intersects 
401 Burch Fred L ® 
393-9351 
402 Wiley Wm K ® 393-9353 
Vernedale dr intersects 
500 Casper Bernard R ® 
393-8421 
8 
HILLTOP DR-From 704 
Coshocton av north 
1 Meeks Dean R ® 393-5209 
2 Biggs Dale E ® 392-2365 
3 Amsbaugh Kenneth C ® 
393-5206 
4 Bunting John E ® 
5 Beckholt Eug ® 392-8244 
6 Vail Lawrence E ® 
392-2364 
7 Clark John E ® 393-5200 
9 Mickle W Paul ® 393-5208 
11 Arnold Bernard L ® 
397-2631 
12 Wilson Ernest H @ 
392-7816 
13 Wise Chas® 392-8242 
Bradwack begins 
14 Robeson A Jackson ® 
392-7274 
15 Midkiff Glenn A © 393-93 16 
16 Lucci Loretta Mrs ® 
392-7494 
17 Wood Robt R ® 393-8404 
18 Ferrie Chas A ® 392-37 41 
19 McMillan R Paul ® 
393-8405 
20 Bell Thos A ® 392-7272 
21 Hatfield W R obt © 392-7 332 
22 Taylor John Rev ® 
392-2571 
23 Alberth Jas R © 393-931 7 
24 Blubaugh Leonard J 
392-7271 
25 Way Ro dgers L © 393-5 701 
26 Gaumer Lloyd E © 
392-0387 
27 Fosnaught Thos R © 
397-1611 
29 Davis Vernon A © 393-840 
31 Parker Jack C © 393-8402 
Parkview dr begins 
end Hiawatha Golf Course 
393-2886 
HOWARD—From 400 S Ma in 
west 
Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
y—rflomet 
•modernizing^ 
CUSTOM-BUILT H OMES 
BUILT A NYWHERE 
8 Harrison Ave. 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 









1 1 1  
howard—Contd 
S Gay int ersects 
101 B&L Auto Supply 3 93-5015 
Auskings Faye C ® 
392-3411 
Parrish Elva Mrs 
Leedy Dory D ® 392-3260 
Jones Adam F ® 392-1379 
Blair Lillian D Mrs ® 
„ , 392-1379 East ends 
113 Levering Earl C ® 
agrl implts 393-2976 
Blanton Felix C 
117 Stout Mabel S Mrs 
117| Shanabrook Lula 
E Mrs 
201 Vacant 
20l| Mencer John F 
203 Williams Reba M 
392-7437 
206 Boone Marie Mrs ® 
392-2205 
S McArthur ends 
301 Robinson Wilbur E ® 
303 Duston Marion R ® 
393-7486 
305 Ware Francis E ® 
393-2309 
S Park ends 
403 Mt Vernon City Cab 
Co (g arage) 
393-4866 
405 Grennell Chas E 
407 Hall Water 
10 
S Division ends 
503-03^ Vacant 
505 Banchard Roy G ® 
505? Vacant 
601 Snyder B ros Mtr Frt 
393-1976 
No return 
Knox Beverage Co beer 
di<-tr 393 -1856 
639 Dailey Homer R ® 
393-3427 
Kreps Josphine W Mrs ® 
393-2227 
Jones Jos H 393 -3420 
Smith Thos W ® 393 -2226 
Harmon Verna Mrs ® 
393-7205 


















Collins Augustus M 
Spittle Robt G 
Llewellyn Archie E 
393-7251 
Breece Doris M Mr s ® 
393-2229 
Kreps Lawrence C ® 
393-7203 
Mondron Romaine E 
393-7346 
Barnum Floy M Mr s ® 
392-1561 
Scoles Robt L ® 393-6318 
Gilbert Gerald V 
392-6212 
Howard Street Garage & 
Body Shop auto r epr 
393-3986 
Harnwell ends 
Roundhouse la intersects 
708 McNeil Wm ® 39 2-3218 
708^ Shaw Cha s 
709 Addy Gertrude M Mr s ® 
392-8415 
Shubert Frank A ® 
Lambillotte Germaine J ® 
393-4212 
Harding Jas W ® 
Porter Cecil L ® 
Jones Robt M ® 39 7-1311 
McCoy Walter K ® 
392-6211 
Siotts Martha G Mrs ® 
397-1315 
Wilson av intersects 
800 Beever Dean A ® 
392-1235 
Cornell Victor ® 3 93-2339 
Turner Thos D ® 
393-8096 
Moseley Wilfred L 
393-1281 
Vacant 
Crim John C 393-7721 
Poulton Edwin F ® 
392-2646 
Robbins Kenneth W 
392-8414 
Rine Frank A ® 
Zink Robt W ® 393-8336 





















811 i Shanyfelt Harry 393-8339 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
















°"'C,E  "d STORE 3 W. 
PLANT 940 W. HIGH 



















D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
50 
HOWARD—Contd 
812 Clutter Carl R ® 392-1233 
813 Ferris Lewis J ® 
393-2338 
Liberty ends 
900 Mills Harry R ® 392-6249 
901 Cagnon Edw J 393-1486 
902 Deem Clyde C ® 3 92-3274 
903 Vacant 
904 Henry Lawrence R ® 
393-1326 
905 Bond Floyd C jr @ 
393-9761 
906 Matthews Harry E 
393-9536 
908 Dutt Ethel M © 393-1239 
909 Wolfe Leroy S® 392-2464 
910 Fox Bryant Y ® 392-4327 
911 Frey Dale H ® 392-4430 
912 Carrier Richd J ® 
392-5400 
913 Warner Raymond E ® 
392-4436 
914 Hawkins Jas W © 
392-4326 
915 Ransom Mary L Mrs ® 
393-2427 
Compromise intersects 
1000 Lower Densel R ® 
392-4329 
1003 Puffenbarger Cara F 
Mrs ® 392-4438 
1005 Conville Maude M Mr s 
392-2465 
1006 Beckholt Mary V Mrs ® 
393-6341 





JACKSON N -From 911 W 
High north 
5 
JACKSON S-From 908 W 
High south 
1 Barton Mattie Mrs ® 
392-4256 
2 Warning Irene R Mrs ® 
392-1416 
3 Brennings Robt J 
W Vine intersects 
100 West School 392-8786 
103 Family Mkt gro 393-3851 
W Gam bier intersects 
205 Bryan Kenneth A ® 
393-4271 
207 Stringer Wallace B 
393-4272 
Ridgewood av intersects 
307 Crowley Moving & S tge 
393-4931 
cor Del Serv Inc 393-4941 
Mt Verno n Moving & 
Stge 393-7851 
Maplewood av intersects 
404 Conkle Edith E Mrs 
397-3401 
405 Perkins Beulah Mrs ® 
393-6498 
Arch av intersects 
9 
JAMES—From N Mulberry 
west, 1 no rth of Shirley av 
Rose av intersects 
Miller av intersects 
City limits 





Randall David C 












JEFFERSON N-From 713 N 
High north 
3 Gilbert Alice M Mrs ® 
392-5280 
W Chestn ut intersects 
105 Gamble Harry W ® 
397-2536 
107 Barre Cha"1, F ® 397-2536 
W Sugar intersects 
205 Ranson A Ethel Mrs © 
397-2218 
Walnut intersects 
302 Chambers Jas E @ 
303 Singletary James B Rev 
392-3221 
304 Bayliss Roy M @ 392-0262 
305 Higgins Nellie C ® 
397-2861 
306 Humbert Harold F ® 
392-0261 
307 Rine Walter A ® 
397-2265 
327 Jones Darin D® 
400 Shepard Floyd E © 
392-9457 
401 Ackerman Lester B © 
392-9204 
402 Bywaters Jas L ® 
392-9201 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 





JEFFERSON N -Contd 
403 Corbin Chester F ® 
393-1398 
404 Pargeon Doris I Mrs 
392-9205 
405 McQueen Jas M ® 
406 Boyd Dennis R 3 92-9203 
407 Price Chas N © 3 93-1397 
Greenwood av i ntersects 
500 Paques Octave O ® 
393-6363 
501 Champion Ethel C Mrs @ 
393-6361 
502 Thurston Qovis E 
393-1396 
503 Conkle Chas B 
393-1399 
504 Cline Minerva V M rs ® 
393-6362 
505 Carpenter Neal 5 
393-8392 
506 Hines Leon A 39 3-8579 
507 Porter Jay N ® 393-1591 
City limits 
JEFFERSON S—From 706 W 
High south 
2 Vance Keith H ® 393-2811 
W Vine in tersects 
102 Taylor's Mkt gro 393-293] 
103 McKee Lena 
205 Bokaw Larry 392-0456 
Johns Daisy 
206 Schiffel Chas S 393-8380 
207 Houle Clyde J jr ® 
397-1621 
Ridgewood av intersects 
305 Vogue Beauty Shop 
393-4816 
Maplewood av intersects 
400 Auker Roger W 392- 1394 
Arch av intersects 
3 
JOHNSON AV-From 201 
Columbus rd w est 
120 Collins Clarence 
E 
201 Lauderbaugh Mamie Mrs 
393-9438 
211 Sakala Helen Mrs ® 
393-9264 
215 Drabick Frank D ® 
393-9263 
223 West John N ® 3 93-3404 
224 Alexander Francis C ® 
393-3403 
227 Burch Robt C ® 393-3401 
Leroy begins 
400 Emmert Don L ® 
392-3261 
406 Cline Robt R ® 392-3265 
411 Frost Nelson L ® 
392-9437 
412 Beeman Virgil H ® 
393-1581 
413 Bricker Fred M 392 -4299 
Broadway begins 
410 St ev ens Denver F Rev ® 
392-9751 
512 Stewart Frances Mrs 
392-3596 
Broadway intersects 
601 Conner Calvin M ® 
392-4298 
603 Kiser Raymond W 
393-3451 
607 Smith Cora B Mrs ® 
609 Wilmotte Paul trailer 
court 
Gerard Lester J a sphalt 
KENTUCKY AV—From end 








KENYON-From 36 Sychar 
rd east 
1 Poland Lewis B ® 392-9284 
2 Lovett Raymond 
3 Coon Leonard A ® 3 92-7421 
4 Wolfe Vodra T ® 393-6383 
5 Poland Laurel D ® 397-2566 
6 Robson Arth E ® 393-6382 
7 Brown Virgie G M rs ® 
392-5384 
10 Brown Robt W © 3 93-6384 
11 Griffith Albert L ® 
392-7425 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 






















































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
52 
KENYON—Contd 
12 Parker Florence H ® 
393-6381 




KIMBERLY AV-From Miller 
av west, 1 no rth of Crest-
view dr 
300 Kellogg Richd G ® 
392-3676 
301 Wolfe Jas W ® 39 3-5335 
302 Lahmon John D ® 
393-7456 
303 Frye Richd L ® 393-5331 
304 Siank Caryl A ® 
392-7491 
305 Kleer Wm R ® 
306 Chandler Russell G ® 
393-7458 
307 Baker Kenneth N ® 
393-7459 
308 Ostrander Tom H © 
392-3631 
310 Baker John C ® 392-8285 
311 Kenason Ronald E ® 
393-8232 
312 Yeager Ja1- H ® 
392-7230 
313 Hubbard Robt L 
® 393-8233 
315 Hall Thos B ® 
392-2746 
KIRK A V-From 622 S Main 
east 
Newark rd intersects 
Clay ends 
101 Cross Madison M © 
392-5328 
102 Sanger Robt V 3 92-2496 
103 Williamson Lynn E 
392-5326 
Shaffer Merle I Mrs ® 
103| Warner Ruth A Mrs ® 
392-5329 
104 Glass Robt C 392-3395 
105 Clark Amy E Mrs ® 
392-5320 
106 Weekley Clifford C ® 
392-9236 
108 Hamilton Harry E ® 
393-6354 
Cliff begins 
205 Cornell Herman A ® 
393-4394 
206 Rinehart Carroll O ® 
393-1751 
206i Belton Wm E 393-6353 




LA MAR TINE E-From 508 N 
mjiiti dq ct 
4 Zieg Mevin E ® 397-2796 
N Gay intersects 
102 Vacant 
104 Auskings Albert E ® 
392-8676 
105 Gerrard Richd ® 
392-0248 
106 Harding Robt L ® 
392-8381 
107 Reeder Kenneth 393-2214 
108 Huffman Elmer F ® 
392-4283 
109 Arnold Arth J ® 393-4303 
110 Moushey Harold L © 
392-8349 
111 Stokes PS® podiatrists 
392-2886 
llli Redilla Richd L 
393-4302 
1 1 2  
113 
DeSlylva Oscar J ® 
392-2666 
Sigler Ruth L Mrs 
392-4282 
Hite Mary A Mrs 
393-4301 
Farmer Chas R 
392-4285 
McGrew Harry 
114 Hefferman Fred Q 
392-1581 
115 Koehler W Eleanor ® 
393-4304 
116 Gill Howard H ® 
392-8348 
117 Brining Wm H ® 392-5636 
118 Kessler Grant S 392-8349 
118| Harris Donald L 
393-2461 
119 Vacant 
COCHRAN M OTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Are. Tel. 392-3936 
things gQ 
bewfthCoKe 
506 W. Vint St, 
8 P R , T E  — T AB  — FANTA FLAVORS 





N McKenzie intersects 
8 
LAMARTINE E (Ext)—From 
7 Sychar rd east 
101 Bond Floyd C ® 392-3431 
N Rogers intersects 
104 Vacant 
105 Bond Richd F ® 
393-6961 
Bond Cement Works 
393-6961 
106 Vacant 
N Center intersects 
9~ 
LAMARTINE W-From 601 
N Main we st 
3 Flecknoe Frank E ® 
397-1244 
5 Anderson Chas G 
6 Bell Stella C Mrs ® 
397-1243 
7 Keigley Chas B ® 
N Mulberry intersects 
103 Devalon Justin E ® 
392-0696 
105 Gollogly Marvin ® 
393-7556 
107 Durbin Frank ® 39 7-1297 
W Curtis intersects 
LAMB AV—F rom 150 Colum­
bus rd 
10 
LAWN AV-From 2 S Rogers 
east 
2 Weber Harry J ® 392-7721 
6 Wagner Mabelle Mrs ® 
392-4761 
8 Alexander Naomi V M rs ® 
392-6526 
18 Beach Ralph H 39 2-5346 
S Center intersects 
20 Harris Geo E 3 92-5340 
21 Kerrigan Raymond P jr 
392-5279 
Nagy Julius A ® 
393-7751 




25 Blakely Virgil L 392-5278 
26 Wittenmeyer Gene C ® 
392-5276 
28 Dearman Lewis W ® 
392-6422 




LEROY—From Johnson av 
north 
Crystal av intersects 
700 Graves John M ® 
392-8205 
705 Kiger Clarence I ® 
393-9701 
708 Talbott Wm L® 393-8551 
710 O'Brien Mabel Mrs ® 
393-3482 
713 Thomas Bernice ® 
392-9348 
Kentucky av intersects 
-
LEWIS N—From 601 W High 
north 
7 Latherns John C 
W Ch estnut intersects 
LEWIS S—From W High s outh 
LEWIS (South Vernon)—From 
47 Columbus east 
3 Kaser Chas E ® 392-4406 
4 Antill Foster R 3 92-6354 
5 Patterson Edgar D ® 
10 
LIBERTY—From 708 Gambler 
av south 
Howard intersects 
105 Riley W Wayn e ® law n 
mower repr 393-8966 
Pennsylvania av intersects 
205 Phillips Dale R ® 
392-6242 
City limits 
LINCOLN—From 924 W High 
south 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847" 
54 
LINCOLN—Contd 
301 Blair Chancy E 392-4399 
LINCOLN AV-From 116 
Mansfield av east 
LINDEN—From Ash north 
LITTLE FIELD-From 140 
Schoolcraft east 
9 
LOCUST—From 202 Cottage 
west 
300 Smith Ethel G M rs ® 
393-3397 
301 Bryan Alex J © 393-6347 
303 Kappeler Hilda E 
304 Crawford Geo H ® 
397-1359 
305 Hoovler Hazel M Mr s ® 
393-3220 
rear Carroll Earl 
306 Reaser Nella © 3 97-1356 
307 VanHouten Patk B © 
308 Gardner Arth F ® 
397-1358 
N Sandusky intersects 
9 
MADISON—From 631 N 
Sandusky west 
1 Wright Allie Mrs 
2 Knights of Cols Lodge 
Chester intersects 
100 Beeman Daisy M M rs ® 
393-5383 
101 Ross Orvie J ® 3 93-5381 
102 Gantt Lloyd W ® 39 2-7445 
103 Wesleyan Methodist 
Church 392-0706 
104 Norris Frances I Mrs 
105 Antill Chas F ® 
106 United Paper Makers & 
Paper Wkrs 393-7896 
Marion intersects 
B&ORR crosses 
end Contl Can paking div 
393-0222 
MADISON (South Vernon) — 
From 62 Columbus rd west 
2 Stringfellow Paul L 
392-6352 
3 Burge Nena D ® 393-4457 
6 Falter Philip C 393-5282 
8 Italinano Frank ® 392 -059j6 
10 Stoneburner Clarence R © 
393-5235 
12 Coffield Lesley J ® 
393-7561 
13 Workman Jack A ® 
393-5234 
14 Vacant 




27 Totman Jos S® 392-1551 
Norton intersects 
" ' 9 
MAGILL DR—(Changed to 
Stump) 
(t 
MAIN N—From Public Square 
north 
I Commins Elec contrs 
392-0851 
3 Curfman Kitchen Center 
kitchen cabinets 
393-5876 
Curfman Htg & Air 
Conditioning 393-2851 
3| Ropp Norman W 39 7-1846 
rear Curfman Htg & A ir 
Conditioning (stge) 
T\ Bebout Melvina Mrs 
9 Bender Russell I dentist 
392-0886 
Q — V apo nt 
10 City Hall Barber Siop 
393-1941 
II Lackey Wanda Mrs 
Eyster Howard 
ll| Van Winkle Carl 
12 Wright Effie O Mrs 
14 Wil son Ann 
15 No return 
16 Mack P hillip A dentis t 
393-6991 
18-20 Mfg P rntrs Co 
393-1085 
19 Nationwide Ins Co 
393-5931 
21 Mapes Barber 9iop 
397-1881 
Chestnut begins 
100 Pumphrey Gordon H pny& 
392-7851 
Minnick J Fr ed dentist 
392-1871 
100| Hart Robt R 393-6450 
103 Under constn 
108 Grohe Funeral Home 
392-4956 
Lindemann Wm II I 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
55 
MAIN N-C ontd 
112 Urohe Wm M ® 393-7791 
112| Brown Ethel C Mrs 
Sugar begins 
200 First Congregrational 
Church 3 93-1736 
206 Vacant 
rear Lore Birdie E Mrs 
393-1220 
208 Blair Barton W jr ® 
393-5771 
209 Michaux Geo A ® 392-3716 
211 Harm stead Ruth J Mrs ® 
393-2221 
212 North Fun eral Home 
393-2866 
North Joe R ® 393-9816 
Ham tram ck be gins 
300 Rogers Donald R 
301 Hill B 392-1636 
301 i McCuen E arl M 39 3-2246 
302 Brown Jas A 39 3-1278 
303 Rose Garden Nursing 
Home 393-2046 
304 Nichol Marguerite R M rs 
(o) qq9-1 aqo 
304| Grubb Alice H M rs 
392-1431 
306 Hayes Thos E 392-1435 
Mondhank Reuban W 
393-1354 
307 Collins Tourist Home 
393-2247 
Collins Jerome J ® 
393-2247 
308 Sillars Rodge B Rev 
393-2686 
Burgess begins 
400 Fry Robt E ® 92-5 606 
401 Cooper-Bessemer Guest 
House 392-4731 
McDowell Amber B 
4A2 Fribley Jack M ® 
392-3811 
404 Wintermute I sabelle F 
Mrs ® 3 93-1352 
405 Vacant 
406 Greer Robt M ® 393-3273 
407 Mack Alex S ® ph ys 
393-3871 
Swartz F rancis Mrs 
Pleasant begins 
500 Deedrick Wm F ® 
392-4676 
501 Ulery Melony L Mrs ® 
392-3414 
Cline Wm E 
502 Rush Margt E Mrs ® 
393"1241 
502i Neer Neil H ® 3 93-1242 
503 Cass Jas F ® 39 3-1556 
503| Klijn Arie J 397-1245 
504 Hess Earl S ® 3 92-1586 
Allison Willa M 39 3-1244 
505 Darr Robt F 393-2406 
506 Fran's Beauty Shop & Hat 
Bar 393-6856 
Herald's Telev Serv 
393-1806 
506 j Frye Martha T Mrs 
393-1245 
507 Vernon Lucille ® m us 
tchr 392-0274 
508 Williams Harold H ® 
392-8389 
509 Four Square G ospel 
Church 392-9716 
Lamartine begins 
600 Wareham J Maurice ® 
392-6676 
601 Pifers Guest Home 
tourists home 
392-4786 
Pifer Rodney M 392 -4786 
602 Wareham J Maurice 
optom 393-4086 
603 Rehling Evelyn L Mrs 
392-5616 
603^ Hughes Lesley E 
604 Hartwick Wm F ® 
392-5318 
605 Boucher John A ® 
397-1831 
Boucher John Painting & 
Maintenance 397-1831 
606 Old Slave Sta ant iques 
392-0240 
Palmer Frank R 
392-0240 
607 Sturtevant Winnifred P 
Mrs ® 3 92-5566 
Curtis begins 
Mansfield av begins 
Wooster av begins 
700 North End Marathon 
392-7841 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
State Licensed for the Care of the Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 
























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
56 
MAIN N—Contd 
701 Waddell's Gro 393-4096 
Palmer Dorothy M M rs 
393-4096 
705 Wythe John C ® 393-3317 
706 Myers E Earl ® 393-5427 
707 Lepley Dolores V M rs 
393-3316 
708 Love Iva M ® 3 93-5420 
708? Vacant 
709 Lewis A A L isle ® 
393-3318 
710 Hite Bruce B 392-2377 
710? Lyon E Frank 
711 Ross Marion J Mrs ® 
393-7241 
712 Neighbarger Richd E 
393-5428 
Garverick Donis A 
392-3318 
713 Hall Kindall R 392-2334 
713? Hatton Larry L ® 
392-2332 
714 Foster Dennis E Mrs 
393-9285 
714? Clyde John W 393 -4246 
715 Blubaugh Michl P 
393-4247 
716 Melcher Thelma B Mrs ® 
393-8398 
717 Wolfe Glenn A 3 93-4252 
717? Vacant 
718 Miller H Kenneth ® 
393-8396 
719 Tier Earl K 3 93-4254 
720 Noonen Joseph D ® 
393-8390 
721 McGee Irene Mrs ® 
721 ? Kinble Richd E 393-2816 
722 Gilbert Darrell M 
393-8397 
724 Smith W Chas ® 393-9801 
725 Mills Marvin M 3 93-1526 
726 Davidson Barbara A 
392-8771 
727 Simpson Jas E ® 397-1363 
728 Vacant 
729 Hardy Howard M ® 
393-5360 
Warden intersects 
MAIN S—From Public Square 
north 
1 First-Knox Natl Bank of 
Mt Vernon 397-3015 
2 Norman Merle Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon 393-2856 
4 Ivy House yarn 393-9966 




1 0  
1 2  
13 
14 
Ringwalt J S Co dept 
store 392-5045 
Quality Luggage 392-5236 
Economy Sav & L oan Co 
393-6075 
Capitol Finance Corp 
(br) 393-6075 
Old Homestead Club 
393-5358 
Steffan Wm E optom 
392-4951 
Steffan Wm E jr opto m 
392-4951 
Lapp Anne Millinery 
392-5086 
15 Banning Building 
Day Richd Jewel er 
392-8026 
16 Vincent Louis Fashions 
women's clo 393-4986 
Vine intersects 
100 Peoples Shoe Store 
100? Mayer Jos R jr dentist 
393-1981 
Cox Barber Shop 
393-6916 
101 Struble Building 
Lemasters clo 392-3027 
101? Norris Richd N lwyr 
392-5801 
102 John's Hobby Center 
392-1941 
103 Magers Shoe Store 
393-2916 
103? Vacant 
104-08 Penney J C Co dep t 
store 392-2006 
107 Olson's Inc ofc sups 
393-1886 
109 Holiday Restr 393-3066 
110 Wise Jwlrs Inc 392-6048 
110? Wise Donald E 397-1646 
111 Watch Shop repr 392-1423 
Kinnard Zaidah W Mrs 
notary pub 392 -0398 
111? Bricker Francis W 
112 Indepenent Order of Od d 
Ftellows Lodge No 
316 393-2451 
113-15 Wool son Co Inc dept 
store 392-0936 
114 Williams Flower 9iop 
392-2076 
116-18 Alcove The restr 
392-3076 
Kiwanis Club 
117 LeRoy's Jwlry Co 
393-4946 
120 Worley's Inc cl o 393-1026 
121-23 Vacant 
122-24 Gallaher Drug Co 
392-5846 -
MAIN S-Contd 
125 Lewis-Williams Bldg 
Rooms: 
1 Vacant 
3 League of Friendship 
392-9586 
4 Rowley R C & A ssocs 
Agcy Inc i ns 393-4916 
127 Merit Shoe S tore 392-9038 
133 Moore's auto parts 
392-6871 
134 First Fed Savings & Loan 
Assn 393-9010 
135-37 Gelsanliter's ofc equip 
392-2085 
Gambier intersects 
200 Ohio R estr 393-6027 
201-03 Kresge S S Co 
392-4991 
202 Wonder Bar restr 
392-7066 
204 Gost's Men's Wear-
Richman Clo 393-5836 




103 Central Credit Serv 
collection serv 
393-1911 
104 No retu rn 
105 Sturtevant Bertram B 
dentist 392-6826 
106 No return 
107 Vacant 
108 Sellers Jos W dentist 
392-2821 
109 Vacant 
110 No retur n 
111-13 Vacant 
112-14 Vacant 
115 S S K resge Co (bus ofc) 
206 Vernon Billiards 
Street continued 
206? Bizios Wm T ® 39 3-8274 
2O82 Barnhart Floyd B 
393-8273 
209-13 Rudin Co dept store 
392-3015 
209^ Bishop Beauty Shop 
392-3871 
210 Alex's Bar restr 393-5046 
210| Vacant 
212 Sherwin-Williams Co ( br) 
paint 392-3986 
212| Sacara Costa G 393 -8272 
216 Lord's Dress Shop (br) 
392-7836 
217-23 Montgomery Ward & 
Co 393-3045 
218 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
392-8056 
218| Richards Darlene 
220 Anton Tony E 392-6340 
222 Anton's Grill restr 
393-3976 
221 \ Vacant 
224 Vacant 
224^ Vacant 
225 Gardner's Sewing Center 
392-8726 
227 Vacant 
228 Rex Billard Parlor 
392-4796 
228j Vacant 
229 Elaine Shop womens clo 
392-5796 
230 Rendezvous restr 
392-9916 
234 Dick's Pure Oil 393-7941 
Ohio av intersects 
300 Corner Grill restr 
393-3006 
301-03 Goodrich B F Store 
tires 392-2921 
302 Ray's Barber Shop 
393-3901 
304 Vacant 
305 Colonial Restr 393-8896 
306 Vacant 
307 Leonard's Mkt m eats 
393-7901 
308-14 Merchants Assn 
Parking Lot 
309 Zink's Market fruits 
393-5816 
315 Zink's Mkt (park ing lot) 
316-20 Western Auto A ssoc 
Store 392-8931 
321 Fletcher's Service Station 
gas sta 392-0096 
324-28 Standard Oi l Serv Sta 
393-3086 
Howard intersects 
400 Kelser-Dowds Co gro 
392-3826 
401 Knerr Tire Co 392-1811 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HIGHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Froo Estimates Call Donzil Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8451 






































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 





403 South Main Gulf Serv 
397-3886 
404 Vasbinder's Roofing & 
Htg 393-2821 
404 Mt Vernon Car Wash self 
serv 
John's Marine boats 
392-6046 
4041 Vasbinder Kenneth J ® 
393-2821 




REA Express 392-1956 
Columbus rd begins 
500 Metcalf Motors Inc autos 
397-2055 
508 Weese Econ-o-Wash 
514 Art Wldg & Mach Co 
393-2961 
515 Carl & San dy's Carry-
Out b eer 392-5076 
5151 Porter Mildred Mrs 
393-5267 
516 Servex Electronic Distri­
buting Inc 392-0076 
521 Doc Fixit's Repr Shop 
wldrs 393-2086 
A&P Super Market gro 
392-7076 
Milk House Store dairy 
products 392-6951 
527 Clinton Twp Garage 
529 Clinton Twp Trustees 
392-1469 
Newark rd intersects 
601 Dugeon David E ® 
392-3341 
603 Colweill Theo ® EX2-3342 
605 Omlor Fredk L 3 92-4401 
607 Dillon Larry 
Matthews J C 
608 Curran Donald G ® 
393-7289 
rear Curran Tackle Shop 
609 Poland Paul J 393-7287 
6091 Whiting Mary L Mrs 
391-3344 
610 Barnard Jack B ® 
393-7286 
611 McPeek Richd C ® 
393-7280 
613 Vernon Herbert L 
392-2681 
615 Clements Carroll C 
392-4405 
617 Barnhart Dale B ® 
392-4404 
618 Vacant 
620 D&R Raceway 392-5961 
622 Harper Russell ® 
392-4403 
6221 Harper Omar N ® 
392-6811 
Kirk av begins 
Harrison av begins 
710 Bergs R A Inc bld g contr 
392-3931 
740 Harding Paul G 
Durbin Chas C 393-1 267 
742 Harper Warren ® 
742? Vacant 
744 Clark Chas M ® 39 3- 1266 
Roosevelt av begins 
750 Arck Robt J ® 392-044 3 
Pine begins 
McKinley av begins 
800 Henthorn Marie G M rs ® 
393-5666 
804 McPeek Jas R 
806 Henry Floyd W ® 
393-6430 
808 Parker Holland O © 
812 Briscoe Jas L ® 
814 Chambers Fred B® 
393-1268 
Cleveland av begins 
Spruce begins 
825 Brenneman Hardwood 
Lbr 392-8961 
Delano begins 
908 Farris Market gro 
392-6821 
Parrott begins 
Purdy Sand & Gravel Co 
392-9991 
Adam son intersects 
1000 No return 
1006 Stull Robt D ® 392-3 751 
10061 Allman Robt £ 392-6350 
1010 Brownie's Telev Serv 
392-3951 
Dottie's Beauty 9iop 
393-3966 
Brown Asa S 392-6350 
Ames begins _ 
1102 Larry's Sales & Servi ce 
hsehold appliances 
393-7931 
Huffman Lawren ce H ® 
393-7931 
1110 Massa Roger L 
Melick begins 
1202 Jacobs M A vanelle Mrs 
@ 392-3541 
1204 Rardin Henry C 39 3-4766 
1206 VanRnoden Harold V ® 
392-1706 
1208 Burger Pearl B Mrs ® 
397-2256 
1210 Vernon Jack J 392-14 62 
mm 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
Hike to Heck's' 
26 Public Square Tels. 393-181 1 — 393-1821 
59 
MAIN S-Contd 
1212 Frazier C E rnest 
392-1461 




MANSFIELD AV-From 607 N 
Main to city limits 
1-5 Ohio State Natl Guard 
Armory 393-1641 
8 Hopkins Ernest S® 392-2331 
9 Ireland Rhea B M rs ® 
393-3310 
10 Kemmer Donald J ® 
393-7242 
Scott begins 
11 Debes Jas H ® 3 92-2656 
12 Stewart John W 392-6731 
13 White Edw F ® 397-1329 
13? Vacant 
15 Earlywine John C ® 
392-2335 
15? Vickroy Don E 
397-1250 
16 Askins K Pe arl Mrs ® 
393-4249 
17 Downer Donald G 397 -1258 
Calhoun begins 
18 Walker Arth L 393-4255 
19 Wythe Arth L 393-4255 
19 Wythe Franklin 392-1302 
20 Daly Chas F ® 392-3481 
21 Farmer Robt G ® 392-6796 
22 Williams John R 397-1362 
23 Riley Paul R 39 2-1302 
24 Vacant 
25 Green Mildred D M rs 
397-1256 
Wears Eug R 
Warden begins 
26 Mound view Cemetery 
392-8881 
27 Betcher Geo E ® 393-6358 
27? Dranich Jos 
28 Miller Melvin I 
29 O'Rourke Mildred L Mrs ® 
392-0636 
31 George Eva A Mr s 392-0636 
33 Ruhlig Walte r G 
Mum power Roger W 
393-3459 
35 Shafer Clarence E 
® 393-3486 
37 Wilson Jim W 392-2 446 
41 Holsky Lelah M Mrs ® 
393-6350 
43 Sands Kathleen Mrs 
393-6359 
45 Bumpus Chas F 393-7409 
Sunset begins 
47 Sheen Gladys M Mrs ® 
393-3458 
48 Calvary Cemetery 
53 Zimmerman Andrew P ® 
392-1361 
55 Clawson Benj C ® 392-2208 
56 Church of God 
57 Huffman Willis J 392-4255 
59 Blizzard Donald T 393-4308 
60 Edgar Roberta F Mrs 
61 Winland Maude Mrs ® 
393-4307 
62 Vacant 
63 Tier Harold R ® 393-4306 
65 Hoskins Wm O 39 2-4254 
66 Baker Ralph O ® 392-5464 
67 Mickley Kenneth R ® 
392-4251 
68 Pfouts Nellie L Mrs ® 
392-5462 
69 No r eturn 
Belmont av begins 
Taylor begins 
101 Hart Wm E ® 393-4401 
103 Sirbaugh Herman E ® 
392-4496 
105 Frankhauser Richd A ® 
392-5461 
106 Queen Ernest V ® 
392-2242 
107 Colville Jos V ® 3 92-2214 
108 Emmett Dan Sch 393-4626 
109 Hill Conard J ® 393-7616 
111 Sowler Geo C ® 392-5521 
115 Shrimplin Homer H 
392-2241 
Davis Lewis E 3 92-1761 
Lincoln begins 
117 Morrison Donald E ® 
393-7626 
119 Nash Geo D ® 393-6876 
120 Stauch Jack E ® 393-4402 
121 Bowsher Chas O ® 
393-4404 
Nuce rd intersects 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics S ociety 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 





















103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRE8 — KRAFT RECAPPING 













122 Ayers Edwin T ® 393-6856 
124 Harick Karl ® 392-2243 
125 Metcalfe L Bernard ® 
392-2245 
126 Browne Robt E ® 392-2244 
129 Ewing Thos J ® 393-4403 
131 Moore Chas H ® 393-7453 
140 DeLong Jacob H ® 
393-8307 
142 Cotton Jos W ® 3 93-7454 
143 McLarnan Jas C ® 
397-1252 
144 Nuce Donald D ® 393-7452 
145 Holcombe D Harrison® 
392-6536 
146 Cochran Dwight T jr ® 
397-1253 
147 Taylor Laurence F ® 
392-2778 
148 Hill Fredk C 393-7451 
149 McFarland Lena P Mrs 
397-3251 
150 Andrews Lynn E 393-6251 
151 Hurlow Thos R ® 393-8300 
152 Rine Albert P® 393-8306 
155 Robbins Jas E 393-8309 
156 Wiggins Meta E Mrs ® 
o93-5721 
157 Kelley Jas W ® 3 93-8308 
North Gate dr begins 
158 Ilger Ned W ® 3 92-3400 
159 Pipes E Bryan® 392-9646 
160 Wilmotte Simon® 
393-6255 
161 Cunningham Martha Mrs 
392-7447 
162 Fronce Chalmer V 
393-4476 
163 Drabick Danl J ® 393-6252 
168 Faith Luth Churc h 
393-3666 
179 Yoakam Don L® 392-7286 
182 Reiss Robt T Rev ® 
392-5751 
184 Hawkins Chas R 3 93-3340 
186 Sellers Jos W ® 
187 McDermott Geo A a uction­
eer 393-5941 
188 Pum Saml ® 3 93-3349 
189 Marsh Richd L® 
393-6252 
191 Kerr's Water Well 
Drilling 393-8836 
Harbour Arnie E ® 
392-3691 
Vacant 
Whitfield Geo E 392-7374 
Clinton rd intersects 
201 Rawlins Edw B ® 
392-2494 
203 Martin's Rubber Sta mp 
392-8916 
Statler Marvin R ® 
392-8916 
Fern av begins 
301 Cunningham Ernest W 
305 Wilson Clyde E ® 
397-2821 
Grange av begins 
MAPLE AV-From 929 W High 
north 
MAPLEWOOD AV-From end 
of S Adams west 
1 Smith Harold ® 397-1308 
3 Cagnon Wm L ® 393-9280 
5 Curran Clarence W 392-0641 
7 Henley Eleanor V Mr s © 
393-9287 
9 Coad Harry M ® 397-130 6 
10 Mc Bride Richd A Rev 
392-1394 
S Jefferson intersects 
100 McDonald Kay N Mr s © 
393-6367 
101 Hill H Hersch el ® 
393-4816 
102 Knotts Wm E ® 393-9249 
103 Armstrong Nettie Mrs © 
393-5348 
103| Annette Dennis M 
104 Lester Harold F 
392-0419 
105 Cornille Camijle © 
393-7339 
106 Doup Richd G 393-6366 
106| Dial Neva M Mrs® 
393-2529 
107 Loriaux Emile L® 
393-5224 
S Harrison intersects 
200 Conkle Carl D ® 397- 1731 
201 Massart Victor P © 
393-5410 
202 Vacant 
204 Atherton Paul L © 
397-1201 
205 Albert Hazel M Mr s © 
392-9223 
207 Hunter Richd D 392-922 1 
208 Budrow E arl © 393-6566 
209 Hartupee Wm W © 
4q9-439r 
210 Dice Chas K © 393-9246 
S Jackson intersects 
300 Poulton Iva M Mrs © 
397-1203 




Tel«. 392-4766 and 392-6851 
61 
MAPLEWOOD AV— Contd 
306 Loney Clifton C 3 92-23 80 
308 Fowler Robt E 
310 Coon Leonard A ® 
392-7208 
S Elm intersects 
400 Miller M Eli z Mrs ® 
393-6499 
402 Weirick Bernard J ® 
392-7207 
404 McCluskey Chas F ® 
397-1202 
405 Purdy Annette E Mrs ® 
393-5416 
406 DeBoard Fitzhugh 
392-7209 
407 Waddell Le o V ® 
392-4396 
Lincoln ends 
501 White Maude E Mrs ® 
Cherry ends 
9 
MARION—From 311 N Norton 
north 
I Harmon Merrill M 
3 Hatfield Fred siding contr 
392-4836 
4 Berry Carl E j r ® 393-8686 
5 McKinstry John ® 
7 Fraser T Ronald ® 393-7771 
8 Frazee David W 392- 2896 
9 Wears Wm T® 393-7317 
Charles ends 
10 Whited Harley L ® 
393-6501 
II Antill Forest D 
12 Clark Jas H ® 3 92-6224 
13 Beeman Chas E 393-1329 
14 Cline Richd G 392-9373 
15 Arndt Leonard A 
17 Wilson Millard E 
17£ Titus A1 ® 393 -1320 
18 Wilson Thos E ® 392-5372 
19 Winegardner Dale R® 
392-9371 
20 Colley Robt F 393-1326 
21 Wagner Elsa M Mr s ® 
392-5391 
22 Parker Clarence D ® 
393-1327 
23 Fox John M ® 39 2-9267 
24 Kerst Lily Mrs ® 
393-6706 
26 Adams Ida M Mrs ® 
28 Baker Howard S® 
392-9266 
30 Briggs Lavera I Mrs ® 
392-9269 
31 Vacant 
35 Balcom Loie J Mrs ® 
393-8369 




42 Banbury Stanley P ® 
393-5385 
Madison intersects 
47 Glayborne Paul ® 
392-9384 
48 Stull Robt N® 392-9308 
49 Thomas Paul ® 392-4486 
50 Wilson Thos M ® 
392-9703 
52 Hoar Robt L 392-9306 
53 Crim Rose Mrs 
Washington ends 
54 Phillip Dyer F 393-7866 
rear Jennings Garage & 
Radiator Shop 
393-7866 
57 Davis Glenn H ® 
59 Baker Paul A 
61 Goff Nannie J Mrs 
63 Blakely Cecil L ® 393-6936 




MAR IT A D R-From 6 High­
land dr east 
1 Meier Willard A jr 
392-1696 
3 Leedy Galen F ® 393-1332 
4 Gordon Kenneth R ® 
393-1541 
5 Bader Lester W ® 392 -0338 
6 Mayhew Elaine M Mrs Hon 
® 393-0330 
7 Brenneman Robt S ® 
393-7731 
9 Adams Edgar T jr ® 
393-3616 
N Edgewood dr intersects 















G. K. SMITH & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 















VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
62 
MARITA D R-Contd 
103 Gear Paul E Rev 392-0337 
104 Siafer Harry L ® 
397-1551 
105 Taylor Edw H 397-2366 
106 Ritter Thos L® 
393-9556 
107 Allerding John C ® 
397-3541 
109 McCollum Russell L® 
110 Harris Eli J ® 392-7581 
111 Wolf Gomer A ® 
393-7076 
112 Craine Jas R ® 
393-6761 
113 Phillips Hazel F Mrs ® 
392-9341 
115 Ketner LeRoy B® 
392-9343 
116 Talmage Jas L® 
392-9345 
118 Busenburg Woodrow P ® 
393-5896 
Stevens begins 
202 Harstme Harold L 
203 Green Richd C ® 
392-5206 
Vernedale dr intersects 
205 Under constn 
Teryl dr intersects 
301 Hofmann Albert C ® 
392-9581 
302 Lower Chas H ® 392-5209 
303 Ferguson Robt H 
305 Falsetti Robt E ® 
392-2526 
Vernon View rd intersects 
9 
MARMA DR—From Nuce rd 
at Dan Emmett School north 
Navis Donald P ® 
393-4402 
1 Payne Jas I ® 393-4405 
Reber Wayne 
2 Wilson Jas ® 397-2826 
2a DeVore Edson C ® 
397-2215 
3 Welsh Richd D ® 392-2211 
4 Roesler Jos K ® 392-3561 
5 Benson Clarence L jr ® 
392-3641 
6 Burns Wm A ® 393-1531 
7 Robertson Neil F ® 
393-9424 
8 Frere Raymond E ® 
393-9422 
9 Tier Chas W ® 
10 Martin Junior ® 392-2213 
11 Messer Robt J ® 392-3531 
12 Boling Robt 
13 
14 
Edgington Herbert L ® 
393-7621 
Brown Ralph L ® 
393-9423 
15 Endly Roy E jr ® 392-2212 
16 Russell Richd W ® 
393-9421 
Northgate dr intersects 
4 
MARTINSBURG RD-From 
200 Newark rd southeast 
4 Jacquet Oscar jr ® 
392-2352 
5 Benson's Sohio Serv 
392-9891 
6 Lerner Bernard S® 
7-9 Point Drive Inn restr 
•jq?_2811 




11 Honeycutt Nora 
12 Moyer Earl H & . Sons Inc 
business mach 
393-8831 
rear Smith Ja mes J 
14 Bailes Homer V 392-3249 
Flemings Chas W 392 -3240 
Curry LD@ 392-3392 
Miller Ralph I ® 392-3248 
Burt Henry E ® 393-3354 
Jennings Wave M Mrs ® 
Cornell Helen F Mrs ® 
392-3247 
Metcalf John E 392-2355 
Stokes Alvin D ® 392-2353 
Wise Boyd S© 393-2449 
Leonard Harley E © 
392-7616 
Stagg Robt A ® 
392-9239 
Pearl begins 
100 Vernon Royal K ® 
392-6331 
Losey Ritner O © 
Leonard Jim C ® 392-3246 
Stelts Edgar S® 392-3586 
Butcher Robt N ® 
393-2268 
Harney Harold L ® 
397-2386 
107 Vacant 
rear Zolman Chas 
108 Dici Richd L @ 39 3-4397 
Moninger B essie Mrs 
qqq-4977 
Bell Chas E 392-4220 
Zolman Dennis M © 
393-4270 
15 
1 6  
1 8  
20 






2 8  




1 0 6  
109 
1 1 0  
1 1 1  
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
63 
martinsburg rd-Contd 
112 Underwood Ele anor V ® 
393-4398 
113 Knohl Doro thy K Mr s ® 
393-4279 
114 Trowbridge Jas E ® 
392-5741 
115 Hays Edgar M ® 3 92-4227 
116 Moxley H Donald ® 
117 Brown Wilbur L ® 
392-0467 
118 Vian C Hug h ® 392-4278 
119 Poland Darrel E ® 
120 Gullett Elmer G ® 
393-4556 
121 No return 
122 Elmwood B eauty Shop 
392-1476 
Lauderbaugh Au rell M 
Mrs ® 392-3539 
123 Carper Donald C 
392-3461 
124 Woodward Tho s R ® 
397-1231 
127 Gardner John F ® 
392-7681 
Birch begins 
200 MacPhee Alex P ® 
392-9616 
201 Welker Carroll A ® 
392-4276 
203 Benton Raymond L ® 
392-2761 
204 Prushing Leroy C ® 
392-8836 
206 White H arry E ® 393-8209 
Pine ends 
207 Cutler Irene Mrs ® 
392-3464 
208 Bollinger Chas M ® 
393-8206 
210 Englehart Frank J ® 
393-8200 
213 Poland Leo L 
214 Elmwood Church of Christ 
392-0400 
Riley ends 
225 Reasoner Donald R 
226 Jones Carl G 39 2-3315 
227 Seven Up (s tge) 
229 Ballinger T Avery ® 
392-3314 
234 Trace Danl L ® 392-2423 
Spruce e nds 
301 Dowds Geo H ® 392-3311 
301 \ Soran Sherman T 
392-3312 
302 Frederick Edmund ® 
392-0651 




407 Lambillotte Duane R ® 
393-3320 
408 Ellis Wilson H ® 
393-5435 
Parrott ends 
601 Ferguson Adrienne A Mrs 
® 393-5433 
602 Kahrl Muriel B Mrs ® 
393-2711 
603 Ayers Chas W ® 39 7-1616 
607 Israel Helen S Mrs ® 
mus tchr 392-0661 
Adam son ends 
609 Curfman Harrison V ® 
393-2666 




Lakeholm Farms 392-5601 
Lahmon Harry 392-5601 
Sohres Freeman A 
397-3546 
700 Kinney M Curt is ® 
393-1611 
701 Upham Steph P jr ® 
932-9656 
703 Owens Geo F ® 393-4561 
704 Guyton Thos W 
392-1626 
705 Allerding Paul E ® 
393-6311 
706 Minideo Carl ® 393-6315 
707 Zuccaro John ® 
392-4716 
708 Yarman Robt D ® 
393-8290 
709 Culbertson Lqona M Mrs ® 392-2686 
710 Allman Verna Mrs ® 
392-2706 
713 Martin Eug M ® 392-3746 
715 Clawson Harold E ® 
393-6313 
end MtVernon Country Club 
393-4861 
MtVernon Country 
Club Golf Course 
393-4865 
Holloran Milton 393-4861 
6~ 
McARTHUR N -From 207 E 
High north 
6 A bell Woodley F jr ® 
393-7427 
8 Young P hilip H ® 3 92-1007 






















Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 



































OLD GAMBIER RD. 




TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
'We're ai Near a * Your Phone" 
64 
McARTHUR S-From 206 E 
High south 
4 Baker Gladys C 392-2337 
E Vine intersects 
E Gambier intersects 
202 Keever Henry C 392-4442 
E Ohio av intersects 
301 No Return 
rear Mower Robt 




McGDBNEY RD-From 327 
Wooster rd east 
3 Danforth Margt A Mrs ® 
397-2227 
5 Popejoy Dorothy H Mr s ® 
392-3696 
6 Beightol Kenneth V ® 
393-3297 
7 Geo Sidney S 392-7370 
9 Thompson Geo J ® 39 2-7377 
11 Michel J Paul ® 3 93-1646 
13 Waddell Jack L ® 39 3-3296 
Stutz rd begins 
101 Belcher Herman A ® 
392-4581 
MCKENZIE N -From 121 E 
High north 
8 Stvincent De Paul Church 
392-4711 
Dunn Eug Rev 392-4711 
E Ch estnut intersects 
100 Vacant 
102 Grenn Stella B Mrs ® 
beauty shop 393-2019 
104 Steele J Lee Rev 392-4427 
105 Durbin A Eleanor a ® 
393-8362 
106 Barber Wayne F 393-5265 
E Sugar intersects 
108 DeVoe Joseph S ® 
393-7341 
110 Berry Edith C Mrs ® 
393-7341 
112 Little Minnie L Mrs ® 
393-7342 
113 Wenger Stella A ® 
392-6401 
114 Williams Thos L ® 
393-6086 
115 Wookway Robt J ® 
393-2351 
116 McLarnan John W ® 
392-0761 
117 Orange Steph C ® 
118 Cumpston Frank E 
393-7706 
119 Metcalfe Arth E ® 
392-3521 
120 LeFevre Harold C ® 
392-9413 
122 Wenger C P earl ® 
393-8566 
142 McKee Napoleon F 
393-7365 
200 Vacant 
204 Durbin Fredk J 397-1324 
204^ Ketter Frank M 
392-4499 
205 Bronson Carroll E @ 
393-8263 
206 Overly Larry L ® 
E Burgess intersects 
305 Bateman Carrol F 
397-2851 
307 Thompson Cecile B Mrs ® 
393-2365 
E Pleasant intersects 
E Lamartine intersects 
E Curtis ends 
605 Norrick Ray L ® 392-6466 
Elizabeth ends 
705 Champion Chas E ® 
392-3467 
707 Haire Dwight M ® 
393-7026 
708 Curtis Henry L® 393-2681 
709 Wise Miriam R Mrs ® 
393-4395 
Ann ends 
McKENZIE S-From 122 E 
High south (numbers irregu­
lar) 
E Vine intersects 
101 Curren H Fredk 393-2415 
104 Brown Harry C 393-2202 
E Gambier intersects 
E Ohio intersects 
303 Davis Lena M Mrs ® 
392-3267 
304 McMillan Lewis C ® 
397-1636 
305 Johnson I Pea rle Mrs ® 
392-1376 
Howard in tersects 
407 Ohio Power Co (sub sta) 
412 Zink Mary F Mrs ® 
392-3268 
PRR crosses 
503 Lawson Margt M Mrs ® 
392-5414 
507 Thompson Donald F 
392-5412 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR _ 
ONE STOP SERVICE "THOMET 
Free Estimates ^MODERNIZ^NG^ 
Guaranteed Work 
CUSTOM-BUILT HOMES I BUILT ANYWHERE 











511 Burris Wm n ® 39 2-9288 
McPherson Eva Mrs 
392-5415 
Wilson Dannie H ® 
392-9561 
Carpenter Lloyd A ® 
392-5413 
Hookway Flora Mrs 
392-9289 
King Phil E ® 397-1318 
Riehart Harry W ® 
Rinehart Florence M Mrs 
® 392-74 87 
Yoakum L eslie D ® 
392-9287 
Mt Vernon av intersects 
603 Dunn Ernest R 3 93-1586 
605 Brown Jack E ® 393-4891 
Bride's Shoppe 393-4891 
6 
McKINLEY AV-From 413 E 
Pleasant north 
E Pl easant intersects 
City lim its 
7 Sheldon Marie B Mrs ® 
392-3290 
8 Sea volt David K 
9 Rine Paul E ® 393-7313 
11 Thomas J C ampbell ® 
397-2581 
12 Vernon John D @ 392-0 266 
Spring ends 
16 Nugent Ma rjorie M Mrs ® 
393-7311 
17 Nugent Duane B ® 392-0254 
19 No Return 
21 Grennell Frank M ® 
392-0252 
2ll Vacant 
23 Kent Robt ® 
McCarron Weston ® 
Willis Harvey F © 
392-6256 





McKINLEY A V-From 804 S 
Main west 
8 Bricker Robt E ® 39 2-9455 
10 Harmon Ev elyn M Mrs 
392-5357 
11 Warner Roy L ® 392-2976 
12 Vacant 
15 Farrell Alf K ® 39 2-9431 
72 Herndon Richd E ® 
393-6243 
73 Baughman Mabel A 
74 Woodring Clarence A ® 
Harris intersects 
97 James Cloren J ® 39 3-5277 
99 Smith Wm F ® 3 92-5242 
101 Totman Fredk S392-9443 
103 Stout Jas H ® 
106 Newton Elmer L ® 
392-5359 
107 Bricker Devilla R Mrs ® 
397-1468 
109 Bricker Perry H jr ® 
113 Warner Ray L jr ® 
393-3076 
1131 Hartsook Dwight ® 
397-1430 
115 Palmer Jos A ® 393-9541 
119 Thruston Jerry A ® 2 
393-6246 





MECHANIC N -From 201 W 
High north 
3 Neese Carl H barbe r 
392-7871 
Bradfiedl Mary E Mrs 
392-1412 
8 Cochran Electrical Constn 
Co 393-4821 
W Mar ket intersects 
W Che stnut ends 
103 Wolford Robt W 39 2-6406 
1031 A sway Paul F 
W Sugar intersects 
1 
MECHANIC S-From 200 W 
High south 
2 McKown Clyde E 393-2413 
5 Allen Fordyce R 39 2-4341 
W Vin e intersects 
102 Bascomb's Garage auto 
repr 392-0086 
103 Bascomb Oatis C ® 
392-0086 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years S erving Knox County 
ONE DAY SER VICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
















OFFICE and STORE 3 W. 
PLANT 940 W. HIGH 



















D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 
200-201 Newark Rd. Tel. 393-1076 
66 
mechanic S—Contd 
104 Pond Tire Shop side ent 
107 Levengood Julia I Mrs ® 
392-4260 
Basomb Thurman G 
W Ga mbier intersects 
201 Keys Adah M M rs ® 
393-8371 
203 Ellenberg Ethel I Mrs 
DeVore James H ® 
392-2348 
205 Vacant 
206 Parker Clint E 
W Ohio av intersects 
303 Payne Johney M 39 2-2346 
311 Gaines Produce Co 
poultry 392-5841 
3111 DiMarco Albert L 
392-0394 
Phillips dr ends 
ME LICK-From 1102 S Main 
2 Fluhart Richd 397-2250 
6 Vacant 
7 Struble Bert ® 392-1511 
8 Heaton Jas C jr ® 
392-1464 
10 Bond Harold C jr ® 
392-1463 
11 Phillips Ida I Mrs 
397-1273 
15 Bostic Claire E Mrs 
393-8451 
16 McKinstry Herbert D ® 
393-5380 
19 Wolford Ronald J 393-8455 
20 Hauger Ellis M ® 3 92-9596 
21 Wolford Joseph H 
22 Mizer Everett ® 3 93-8454 
23 Rine Geo E ® 3 93-5386 
24 Sakala Danl P ® 3 93-8452 
25 Dickenson Estella L Mrs ® 
392-4346 
28 McKinstry Herbert V ® 
29 Byall Arlin R ® 393-4676 
30 Barber Jos B ® 3 92-4348 
Fairmont intersects 
100 Marian's Beauty Shop 
393-6831 
Pilotti Leo E @ 393-3 302 
103 Edmister Iva C Mrs 
392-7556 
107 Hauger Roy V ® 392-9378 
110 No Return 
112 Roesler Louis E ® 
392-6541 
115 Calkins Carl E ® 392-9379 
116 Henwood Dolly R Mrs ® 
392-0232 
117 Levering Joseph G ® 
392-5611 
118 Coon Howard C @ 
393-1281 
119 Patterson Lee W ® 
393-9377 
120 Butts Louis P @ 392-0231 
121 Selsam Sanford A ® 
392-0235 
122 Lunsford Okey D ® 
393-8311 
125 Scoles Clayton L ® 
392-9376 
Newark rd intersects 
City limits 
6 
MELTZER CT-From 207 E 
Hamtramck south 
1 Slomski Donald J 393-2395 
2 Collins John D ® 393-63 91 
3 Sims Susie L Mrs ® 
393-7345 
4 Vacant 
5 Gaines Sevilla Mrs ® 
393-2492 
6 Meltzer Curt H ® 393 -6339 
8 Vacant 
8 
MIAMI—From Denniso n av 
north 
2 Moore Chas R ® 393- 6325 
Kenyon ends 
8 Hammond Bertha R Mr s @ 
393-6323 
10 Frederick John H ® 
392-7424 
12 Lawson Geo F ® 393 -6076 
Oberlin ends 
14 Brown Lawrence E ® 
392-7423 
16 Coykendall Steven L 
_Q7"IQ 
18 Wolfe Willis V @ 392-4556 
20 Wolfe Mina Mrs 
Ash intersects 
MILLER (South Vernon)-
From 100 Columbus rd 
W6St 
8 Peck Plad E ® 392-0403 
9 Stout Donald E ® 392 -0280 
10 Hart Fred A 
10| Foster John J 
11 Hoey Wm H 392-7333 
12 Shultz Wilbur L 393-8521 
13 Butler D Wa yne ® 3 92-0286 
14 Patterson Jesse D 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 
200 W . HIGH 







MILLER AV-From Shirley 
av north, 2 w est of N Mul­
berry 
2 Brouillette B Robt ® 
397-1454 
3 Miller Glen E ® 393-3394 
4 Kuhlmeier Edwin F ® 
393-7681 
5 McKay Florence M Mrs ® 
397-1455 
6 Brown Ron ald E ® 393 -3393 
9 Hostetler Rex C ® 392-8821 
10 Ocker Lawrence ® 
James av i ntersects 
100 Fetter Clarence E ® 
392-3410 
Carson Chas O ® 393-2378 
Foster Dale E ® 
Ford How ard A © 393-8 345 
104 McGaughy Alma M Mrs ® 
393-4671 
105 Fletcher Ned W ® 
397-1452 
106 Rinnert Robt E ® 
392-3417 
107 Vacant 
108 Hookway Jack ® 392-9 496 
109 Cornwell Del mar A ® 
397-1453 
110 Craig Robt O ® 39 3-7691 
111 Fetters Fay W ® 393-2379 
115 Tracy Jas H® 393-2377 
116 McMillan Harvey ® 
393-9350 
117 Auskings Milton B ® 
393-2376 
118 Frost Norland P ® 
392-0258 
119 Blair Cletus P ® 
Crestview av intersects 
200 Lucas Dorcus C 
201 Pealer Donald D ® 
392-0259 
Godfrey Edwin D ® 
393-2786 
Carr John ® 39 7-2866 
Graham Clifford A ® 
393-9356 
Vacant 
Harbert John D ® 
393-6207 








208 Riggs Chas M @ 393-8711 
209 Hedges Ralph G ® 
393-5238 
210 Cockerham Richd C 
393-6206 
211 Rearick Glen H ® 
393-5016 
212 Nugent John jr ® 3 93-9359 
Kimberly av begins 
City limits 
9 
MONROE—From 500 N San­
dusky east 
6 Baker Marie N M rs ® 
397-2661 
6| Stambaugh Willard C 
393-9392 
7 Under Constn 
8 O'Brien Eug 
9 Basham Geo V ® 393-9395 
100 VanRiper Travis ® 
102 Miller Mary C Mrs ® 
393-8360 
105 May John E ® 392-7259 
Chester intersects 
Marion intersects 
MONROE (South Vernon) -
From 107| Columbus rd 
west 
2 Curry Jas E ® 39 2-0289 
3 Nicholls Alonzo E 392-729 7 
4 Thomas Ronald E 393-5275 
5 Cross Richd 
6 Conkle Larry 
7 Mackto Michl M ® 39 3-5274 
8 Hinzman Lloyd P 
10 Henry Mark ® 393-6509 
PRR crosses 
' ~ 9 
MORRIS AV—From N Mul­
berry west, 1 north of 
Crestview av 
107 Wolfe Geo W 392- 0314 
125 Harsany John ® 392-3234 
' 4~ 
MT VERNON AV-From 100 
Neward rd east 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 
























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 
301 West High St. Tel. 392-1085 
68 
MT VERNON AV- -Contd 
10 




1 6  
17 
Mt Vernon Mower Serv repr 
397-1961 
Buckeye Candy & Tobac co 
Co 393-1876 
Alley Sandy 397-1390 
Marathon Oil Co 393-2836 
Alley Sandy B ® 3 97-1390 
Foreman Emerson H © 
392-4631 
Foreman's Body Shop 
Sutherland Donald W © 
393-1476 
Warner Pearl Mrs © 
392-9286 
S McKenzie intersects 
103 Martin Susie M Mr s 
105 Babcock Robt M 39 3-8335 
end Sewage Disposal Plant 
393-6891 
City limits 
MULBERRY N-From 17 W 
High north 
4 Williams Radio & TV Serv 
393-3831 
10 Hiles Ofc Mach R epr 
392-1826 
W C hestnut intersects 
101 McKay Clyde W © 
393-9244 
102 Beeman Irene S Mrs © 
393-2856 
103 Kerr Moreah B Mrs © 
392-9311 
105 Beck Arth G 39 2-1676 
107 McKee Amy O M rs © 
392-0278 
109 Baldwin Robt G ® 392-0276 
W Suga r intersects 
200 Martin Bert W Me morial 
Hosp 393-1015 
201 MtVernon Pub Library 
392-8671 
205-07 Mulberry St Meth 
Church 393-2576 
209 Thuma Grace M Mr s © 
393-5458 
209? Lahr Benj J jr 393-5459 
211 Lenart Duane C 393-9242 
W Hamtramck intersects 
300 No Return 
301-05 MtVernon H igh School 
393-1801 
304 Kearns Mary P M rs 
393-2249 
W Burgess intersects 
401 Vacant 
401? Vacant 
402 Paques John J ® 393-2408 
403 Gaumer Paul S @ 392-8212 
404 Robertson Milford V 
McAdams Clark W 
404? Lehner Nellie A M rs ® 
392-0271 
405 Rinehart Dulcie Mr s ® 
393-1263 
406 Kollar Erdis R Re v 
393-2407 
407 Fabricius Eckhard 
393-1265 
407? Hutton Jake jr 
W Plea sant intersects 
500 Mauler Icle L ® 392-4586 
501 Steinmetz Arth jr 
393-4353 
502 Allen Ralph C ® 3 92-3413 
503 Prosser Geo H 39 3-4352 
Lore Hubert C 392 -7282 
Mondron Zella P Mrs ® 
392-7284 
504 Conner Kenneth E 
392-2796 
504? No Return 
505 Zimmerman Homer @ 
392-7281 
505? Vacant 
506 Phillips G W m 397 -1781 
507 Smith Earl C ® 393-9 636 
W Lama rtine intersects 
600 Vacant 
601 Leonard Edith R Mrs ® 
392-5401 
601? Ruhl Bonnie 392-540 5 
603 Fleming Mildred I ® 
392-5404 
604 Thomas Wyleta B ® 
397-1299 
605 Frost Elmer O @397-1296 
606 Oswalt David L® 393-434^ 
607 Rummel Harold M ® 
392-5402 
W Cur tis intersects 
701 Emsley Francis E 
392-5225 
COCHRAN M OTOR SALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gQ 
"wthCoKe 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA B OTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc. 
Tel. 397-3910 
69 
MULBERRY N- Contd 
702 Fridline Clarence R ® 
393-4566 
703 Voucher Armand R ® 
393-2571 
704 Potes David R 3 93-3319 
Scott intersects 
800 Wiseman Roy E ® 
393-7244 
801 Green Levi J ® 393-7207 
80l£ Workman Walter I 
802 Underwood Martha A Mrs 
® 397-1327 
802i Smith Paul R 
803 Dupee Paul ® 
803^ Pealers Dean N 393-3277 
804 Mobley John A ® 397-1328 
805 Vacant 
806 Mintier Thos ® 39 3-2531 
807 Cherney Jas D 39 2-1303 
Calhoun int ersects 
900 Lopp Nettie E M rs ® 
397-1259 
901 Byrd Eli as © 393 -7245 
903 Hyatt Roland T ©392-6426 
905 Springer Donald W 
393-1302 
906 Craig Herman F ® 
393-1301 
911 LaFevre John E ® 
392-1365 
911j Ross John L 392-1362 
913 Bar tie tt Tho s E 393-1304 
Kimble Fredk A 393-3457 
916 Wallace Richd W ® 
392-5726 
918 Denton R Denny 
1001 Everett Wilda M rs ® 
393-3456 
1002 Grimm Paul N ® 
393-1305 
1003 Iden Raymond J ® o fc 
equip 393 -7408 
1004 Edison Donald B 
392-2440 
1008 Porter Florence C Mrs 
® 393-63 57 
1009 Mayer Ma rcel ® 
392-0721 
1010 Eyster Jos D ® 3 92-2447 
1012 Miller Bonnie C ® 
392-6427 
Sunset intersects 
Engel Eileen H Mr s ® 
393-1303 
Doup Virgil W ® 
393-7407 
Stevens Virgil H 
393-7406 
Woolison Chas E 
Appis Wm R 392-6429 
Warnecke Fritz H ® 
392-6428 
Gantt Jas W 
Wagner Otto ® 39 3-3450 
Boucher Anthony A ® 
392-2200 
Kerr Wilson E 
Franz Ray N ® 392-2207 
Durbin Roxie Mrs ® 
393-4300 
Cordrey Myron L ® 
392-6420 
Beeman S M arie Mrs ® 
393-3656 
Rock Robt 3 ® 3 92-2206 
Huggins Ralph C ® 
393-5691 
Stone Kath B ® 3 92-2209 
McKerrow Campbell 
393-3263 
Smith Marion E ® 
393-3262 
Belmont av intersects 
McGough L awrence I ® 
•jq a - 9 907 
Holby Wm G ® 392-7521 
Oberlander Gertrude 
Mrs ® 39 3-2206 
Lunn Ray J ® 39 2-5355 
Miller Chas F ® 
397-1506 
McCluskey Elwin A ® 
Fawcett Donald W ® 
392-5351 
1208 Hamilton Curtis F ® 
393-2208 
Vollmer Paul D ® 
392-5352 
Fair Leland C ® 
392-1526 
Warrick John C ® 
392-0701 
Badger Thos D ® 
392-0626 
Kerin Chas J ® 393 -7236 
1100 




1 1 0 6  
1107 
1 1 0 8  
1109 
1 1 1 0  
1 1 1 2  
1113 
1114 
1 1 1 6  
1117 
1 1 1 8  
1119 

































The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Bonking Service 
West Side Public Squore TeK_393-901^ 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847' 
70 
MULBERRY N-Contd 
1301 Hess Cleo B ® 3 93-1701 
1302 Wagner Hoy W ® 
392-5691 
1303 Deminski Richd M @ 
392-5354 
1305 McMillen Carroll J ® 
397-2876 
1307 Shultz Harold H ® 
392-2596 
1309 Williams Neilan L ® 
393-4357 
1311 Johnson Douglas C ® 
393-4358 
1313 Griffin Glenn G ® 
393-6230 
1315 Sturtevant Orville F ® 
393-3726 
1317 Bong Willis H ® 393-6237 
1319 Carper Robt M ® 
393-6236 
1401 Annable Jas E ® 393-5220 
1403 VanOrman Wm P ® 
393-6239 
1407 Gorsuch Paul W ® 
393-7596 
1409 Cline Robt R ® 393-5229 
Oakwav dr begins 
1501 Callihan Wheeler R ® 
393-6606 
1503 Slaughter Wm C ® 
1506 Curran Wm W ® 393-4327 
Northridge dr intersects 
MULBERRY S-From 12 W 
High south 
8-10 Home Electric Co 
appliances 392-3806 
II Vacant 
13 MtCalvary Baptist Church 
19 Glackin J T Super Serv Sta 
393-3971 
W Vin e intersects 
101-07 Smith G R & Co (appl 
center) 
102 City Parking Lot 
106 Harris John A podiatrist 
392-4036 
Johson* s Barber Shop 
110 Beckley's Sohio Serv Sta 
392-9896 
III Jewell Realty & Auction 
Co 393-9921 
Zelkowitz & Bar ry lwyr 
397-3010 
W Ga mbier intersects 
201 Powder Puff Salon beauty 
shop 393-1991 
Harris Irene 
201 \ Simmonds Fannie ® 
392-3436 
205 Mild Refgr 397-1015 
206 Victory Food Ma rket I nc 
393-4056 
W Ohio av intersects 
309 Automotive Sups In c 
393-4015 
310-12 Cochran Mtr Si s Inc 
used cars 392-9017 
311-13 Cochran Mtr S is In c 
(garage) 
Phillips dr intersects 
10 
NEW GAMBIER RD-From 
Edge wood rd east 
Hamilton Reed D ® 
393-8383 
Montgomery Jewett A ® 
393-6631 
Boyer Ralph L ® 
392-4641 
McKenzie Marion F ma son 
contr 393-7284 
Stewart Jerry L ® 
392-2301 
Mc Shane John F ® 
398-8716 
Linson John W ® 
393-4496 
Home John M ® 397-1701 
Wittcamp Jack ® 393-7806 
Headington W m R ® 
393-9521 
Biggs John D ® 393-3651 
Stanley Dale T ©397-18 56 
Hill Robt I ® 393 -8385 
Bogardus Thos L ® 
392-7796 
Culbertson Geo T jr ® 
393-7641 
Fithian Edwin J ® 
392-0776 
Haltermon John L ® 
397-2636 
Kohl Wm H ® 3 93-7281 
— Miller Eug L ® 392~28®71 
— Piazze Thos E ® 392~26_701 
— Roach Roger P ®393"83, 
Totman Ray V ® 392 -2305 
NEWARK RD-From 601 S 
Main southeast 
_ Spinasse Dorothy Mrs ® 
4? Vacant „ 
Lloyd's Shell Serv 392-6071 
Freeman Alonzo D ® 
392-4393 
8 DeWinter Thos R ® 
392-3646 
10 Peterson Wm S ® 393-526 
GOODWIN SAND & GRAVEL CO. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-7971 
71 
NEWARK RD--Contd 
Mt Vernon av b egins 
100 Mt Vernon C hicken Villa 
restr 393-1986 
101 Bill's TV Clin ic repr 
393-2851 
103 Barnard Jack B gas sta 
392-9986 
105 MtVernon Mach & Tool Co 
392-4026 
107-11 Kincaid Buic k Rambler 
Co 3 92-7015 
108 George A lbert C jr 
"3Q7-991 ^ 
110 Cornille Marcil C 
392-4392 
112 Gerard Kenneth C ® 
397-2213 
115 Gray & Bumpus Sunoco 
Serv 393-0846 
120 Park's Gulf Service 
392-7856 
Kirk av intersects 
200 Dowds Fune ral Home 
(ofc) 
201 Dowds Fue nral Home 
393-1076 
Dowds Paul K © 3 93-1076 
Martinsburg rd b egins 
210 Round The Clock signs 
392-4037 
221 Stanfield Claude S © 
392-3352 
222 Beck Paul A jr © 
392-2811 
223 Kenwell Robt 393-1731 
224 Eberwine Paul D © 
392-3353 
225 Young Robt D 393-5297 
226 West Helen M Mrs © 
393-5290 
rear Huntsberger Hazel K Mrs 
228 Enck Henry S 392-3354 
229 Ferebaugh C Gus © 
230 Durbin J Lym an © 
393-8486 
231 Vacant 
232 Williams A E arl © 
392-2076 
233 Williams Loren jr © 
398-5307 
234 Williams Flower Shop 
392-2076 
235 Longfellow John R © 
393-5746 
237 Veatch Robt C 393-5296 
rear Geary Duane L 393-2355 
237? Miller Marie Mrs 
238 Warner Delia M Mrs © 
393-5306 
238? Childers Homer 
240 Boyd Jas E © 392-6696 
Factor Beauty Shop 
392-9836 
242 Bishop Russell D 
393-5308 
243 Hartman Kenneth C © 
392-0901 
244 Bonnette Jacelyn L Mrs 
® 3 93-5300 
246 Ulrey Grace Mrs © 
393-9331 
247 Agnew Herbert E © 
392-8566 
247? Agnew John C ©392-6601 
94ft Varant 
249 Goyer Edw N 393-5298 
250 Fish Edwin © 39 3-9333 
251 Cleaves Annabelle L Mrs 
® 39 3-2661 
Bunn Richd L © 393-3368 
Butler Clarence 392-9410 
Van Aman Geo C © 
393-2313 
Swingley Chas D 
392-9731 
Paazig Lavinia Mrs © 
393-2311 
Butcher Clyde ©392-0449 
Caldwell L Dow © 
392-9419 
Pine intersects 
300 Elmwood Sch 393-2626 
Wildermuth Wm © 
393-2312 
Fowls Emma N Mrs © 
393-2314 
Magers Marguerite B Mrs 
® 39 3-2932 
Sparks E A Home Supply 
fl coverings 393-3841 
Riley begins 
400 Sparks Ernest A © 
393-3841 













M c C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
8tate Licensed for the Care of t he Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 














ROUTE NO. 5 










Stay in Shape 
Join the Y 
103 
N. MAIN 





AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 




405 Fawcett Radio & Te lev ® 
392-5976 
405| Underwood Grace R Mrs 
406 Angelas Nick K ® 
392-9427 
407 Constalikes Theo J ® 
392-0447 
Spruce begins 
501 No R eturn 
503 McCullough John J ® 
392-9426 
Spearman Orlo ©392-0426 
Doup Ronald E ® 3 92-9416 
Mazza John ® 397-1566 
Riley Forest R ® 39 2-0437 
McRill Paul E 392-4576 
Wantland Jack E ® 
Delano intersects 
600 Snyder W Eug @ 392-7 49 6 
600? McGinnis Robt E ® 
392-0438 
601 Weaver Gladys E Mrs ® 
392-5791 
602 Page Chas E ® 3 93-6260 
603 Dowdell Pat J ® 3 93-7096 
604 Owen Harry L ©393-6269 
605 Krumwiede John F ® 
393-6266 
Parrott intersects 
700 Barber Carrie G Mrs ® 
393-0438 
701 Wagner Cath D Mrs ® 
397-1283 
704 Dial Gerald I ® 392-9370 
707 Harrod Cynthia Mrs ® 
397-1281 
Adamson intersects 
800 Scarvelis John M 
392-0439 
801 Warner Donna M Mr s 
393-2410 
802 Scarvelis Mike S ® 
392-0436 
805 Schmidt Cecilia M Mrs ® 
392-9360 
809 Hiles John H @ 392- 9368 
Ames intersects 
901 Montgomery Luther A ® 
393-3796 
903 McManis Jennie F Mrs ® 
393 393-2419 
998 Emmanuel Baptist Church 
Melick ends 
City limits 
1000 Dailey Ralph L ® 
393-2651 
1001 Stansell John W ® 
393-2656 
1004 Walters Robt C ® 
393-2416 
1005 Carrick Alf G 393-2418 
1006 Endsley Don C © 
393-2417 
1007 Koelbl Harold N © 
393-9486 
1008 Steffan Wm E jr © 
392-5666 
1009 Taylor Chas B © 
393-5026 
1010 Peiffer Geo E © 
393-7411 
1011 Hennell Robt W jr © 
392-7781 
1012 Looker Vincent E © 
397-2201 
1013 Lytle Robt M © 
392-9330 
1014 Hoagland Elec Serv 
hsehold appliances 
393-3951 
Hoagland Clyde D © 
393-3951 
1016 Hoagland Edw © 
393-3395 
1017 Workman Gerald G © 
393-7716 
1021 Sensil Jesse B © 
392-2711 
Mendenhall Murray M © 
392-2711 
1025 Lord Howard F © 
393-7414 
102 7 Baker Chas F © 
EX3-7413 
1028 Jennings Helen B © 
392-2581 
VanRhoden Leo P © 
392-5526 
Knox Auto Theatre 
Vogt Robt D 392-5257 
Smith Harry T © 
392-2432 
Curren Wm © 392-2851 
Engel Wm H © 393-1781 
MtVernon Bottled Gas Co 
Inc 392- 6986 
Sunset Bowling 
Sunset Nite Club r estr 
392-9866 
Payne Chas E 
Beam's Jim Cabinet Shop 
392-9066 
Cockerham Archie A © 
393-3286 
Irish Hills Golf Club 
392-7037 
Wenco Inc of Ohio wood 
products mfrs 
393-9861 
First- Federal Savings fir Loan Assn. 
SUBHUt' •  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
illP Tel. 593-9010 
5Y COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
73 
NORTH GATE DR-From 158 
Mansfield av east 
1 Doup Paul E ® 39 2-3406 
2 Gordon Jack O ® 3 93-7591 
3 Stobart Chas 392-7440 
Cooper rider Raymond H 
® 39 2-7446 
4 Schlosser Houston F ® 
393-7308 
5 Purdy Harold R ® 39 3-7306 
6 Green Danl K ® 392 -7449 
7 Fithian Geo S ® 3 92-3408 
8 Dorton Glen A jr ® 
393-7307 
9 Irvine Robt W ® 392 -3409 
10 Bracey Wm H ® 392-2408 
11 Dawson Robt ® 39 3-9666 
Shannon John F 
392-2406 
12 Luther Donald L ® 
392-2407 
13 Givens Paul R ® 393-7309 
14 Beck Robt F ® 39 2-1488 
U S A  R e s e r v e  C e n t e r  
Emmett dr intersects 
~~9 
NORTHRIDGE D R-From 
Mansfield av west, 1 no rth 
of Northgate d r 
N Mulberry intersects 
100 Mearns Sam G ® 
393-8432 
101 Spencer David L 3 93-8433 
102 Jenkins Carl R © 393-8435 
103 Thompson Richd L ® 
393-7399 
104 Hodge Robt D ® 393-9886 
105 Keen Arth L © 393-8434 
106 Tier Wm K © 393 -7390 
107 Keckley Harvey A © 
393-7398 
109 Selby C Richd © 39 3-7396 
Hi Richardson Edgar R © 
392-4363 
112 Kehres Jesse W © 
393-7397 
113 Vacant 
115 Farmer Ernest P © 
392-2264 
Clearview dr begins 
City l imits 
9 
NORTHVEEW D R-From 704 
N Sandusky west 
5 Wantland Cla rence M © 
392-7270 
6 Beck Robt E © 397-2232 
8 Black Owen D © 3 92-0471 
11 Jones Jack D © 392-9243 
12 Hoar Melvin L © 397-2231 
13 No Return 
16 Coon Wm P © 3 92-7279 
18 Davis Robt J 392-7276 
20 Fritz Wallace G 393 -3621 
22 Miesse Jerry L 392-7278 
NORTON (South Vernon)— 
From end of Madison av 
west 
Goodwin Sand & Grav el Co 
392-7971 
200 Vernon Lawrence L © 
393-4384 
201 Canterbury Billy R 
393-5231 
202 Polly Arnold L 
202i Miller Clifford J 
204 Wren Mamie Mrs © 
393-4382 
Delaware intersects 
205 Connell Marvin L 
392-0536 
206 Wilkins G Frank © 
392-8405 
208 Vacant 
209 Frost Ronald F © 
392-4388 
210 No Return 
211 Bottomley Edw L © 
393-1346 
217 Charlton Edna I 392-0402 
Columbus rd intersects 
9~ 
NORTON N-From 417 W High 
north 
5-7 Bee Line Serv auto repr 
392-9036 
6 Fisher Lewis L 
9 Dean Danl K 392 -3239 
11 Pealer Oscar L 393-6426 
W C hestnut intersects 
102i Sutton Grace T Mrs 
MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
.  For Froo Estimates Call Denzll Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 






































Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Porrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
74 
NORTON N --Contd 
104-08 Cooper-Bessemer (side 
ent) 
112 Cooper Bessemer (garage) 
392-0971 
W Sugar intersects 
(Not open bet W Sugar and W 
Burgess) 
Thistle Ridge av ends 
W Burgess intersects 
301 McCullough Louise ® 
392-4314 
303 Gleason Travis D © 
393-8561 
305 Gilt Myrtle D Mrs © 
393-6445 
306 Tier Harry R 393-7310 
307 Price C Juanita © 
393-9726 
308 Mawer Ronald R © 
309 No Return 
310 Carpenter Mary Mrs 
392-5556 
311 Workman Gwen J Mrs © 
392-2271 
W P leasant intersects 
Marion begins 
315 Kyle Gerald J 393-6443 
317 Houbler Ethel L Mrs 
393-6441 
319 Booth John F © 392-5393 
321 Fronce Harry J © 
393-5511 
323 Cochran Theo V 
325 Cowden Maude E © 
397-1450 
N Sandusky intersects 
NORTON S-From 500 W High 
south 
W Vin e intersects 
B&ORR crosses 
103 Doup Lewis © 3 92-4248 
105 Jones Vivia B Mrs © 
EX2-2441 
107 Vasbinder Chas D 
392-4249 
109 Bickel Alex C 392-2443 
W Ga mbler intersects 
City limits 
NUCE RD—From Mansfield 
av east, 1 s outh of North-
gate dr 
1 Under Constn 
Marma dr intersects 
7 Frost Gordon L © 39 3-9207 
Emmett dr begins 
9 
II Kight Jack A © 393-3 716 
Under Constn 
10 
OAK—From 105 Potwi n east 
100 Jewell M Russell @ 
392-2321 
101 McFeely Paul H @ 
392-8433 
102 Lawrence Lundy C ® 
392-3322 
103 Jones Lucille Mrs ® 
393-7448 
103i Magee Ruth H M rs ® 
393-1296 
104 McDevitt Robt J ® 
392-2521 
105 Vacant 
107 Mitchell Maurice 
393-7446 
108 Strieker Cath L Mr s 
392-1247 
109 Cochren Frank C ® 
392-8435 
110 Morrow Kenneth B ® 
393-1298 
III Killingbeck Clella M Mrs 
© 392-8432 
112 Bastin Richie E ® 
392-3991 
S Catherine intersects 
205 Horn Lulu Mrs ® 
392-4201 
206 Jewell C Kenn eth ® 
392-4202 
207 Harris Benj E 393-7686 
208 Flynn Chas E 392-5266 
209 Jewell Robt J ® 39 3-1375 
210 Porterfield Thos H ® 
393-3437 
211 Lambert Raymond L ® 
393-3430 
212 Cathren Richd L ® 
393-3438 
George intersects 
300 Madis Geo N ® 393-2 596 
302 McMahon Ed w O ® 
392-5621 
304 Haas Jas D 397-2326 
306 Young Louise R Mrs ® 
392-5331 
308 Stinemetz Mary A Mrs $ 
392-1216 
309 DeMent Jas R 392-5 335 
310 Scott LeRoy R ©392-1219 
311 Beam Edna M ® 393-5285 
312 Spake D allas W ® 
393-7352 
313 Auskings Jack M 
392-2736 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
"Hike to Heck's" 




404 Cramer Dwight W ® 
392-1458 
405 Lawrence Max R © 
392-6443 
406 Corcoran Kenneth P ® 
392-1456 
407 Parker Virgil F ® auto 
repr 393-2826 
408 John P eter A ® 392-1443 
S Center intersects 
500 Weber Do ris W 
501 Flecknoe Earl D ® 
392-6304 
502 Riggs Russell O 392-0344 
503 Wolford C lark E ® 
397-2856 
504 Tharp Wilbur R ® 
397-1246 
505 McKee Wayne G ® 
392-7386 
506 Potter Austin B ® 
507 Milligan Harold E 
397-1346 
509 Vacant 
1006 Biddle Ralph D392-1380 
Boynton begins 
1100 Thiel Bruno C ©392-6410 
LeBenne Raymond E ® 
392-6417 
Kaiser John J ® 
393-2238 
Larsen Berger L © 
392-6416 
Lemasters Davis T ® 
397-1369 
Condon Celsus E © 
392-6488 
Hansen Morton M © 
392-2741 
1110 Lemasters Agnes E Mrs 
® 393-22 37 
1111 Withgott Ruth S Mrs © 
393-2230 
1115 Marchal Eug jr © 
392-6419 
1118 Steffan Wm E © 39 2-1387 







OAK DR— From 312 Wooster 
rd northwest 
6 
1 Lawson Alvin F 392-6287 
2 DeWinter Edwin S © 
393-7462 
3 Keck Mildred V Mrs © 
392-6289 
5 Dial Chas W © 397 -2831 
7 Varlos Tony © 3 92-6280 
9 Hebron Floyd K 39 2-6286 
11 Wagstaff Don E © 
393-7461 
9 
OAKWAY DR-From N Mul­
berry west, 1 s outh of 
Northridge dr 
100 Vail Wilmer J © 397-1756 
101 Davis Rudy L © 3 93-6486 
102 McGuire Michl J © 
392-2316 
103 Vogan Victor © 3 92-2263 
104 Brown Leslie E © 
397-1626 
105 Johnson Brice P © 
392-2318 
106 Schonauer Richd L © 
392-2319 
107 Maxwell Rudolph N © 
393-3786 
108 Mag ill Jack L © 393-7601 
109 Dunham Wayne E © 
392-2262 
110 Kennedy Virgil E © 
392-2317 
112 Shotts John W @393-7217 
114 Fawcett Thos A j r © 
392-2265 
116 Hare Richd J © 3 92-2310 
Clearview dr ends 
City limits 
8~ 
OBERLIN—From 6 Sychard 
rd east 
1 Carpenter Thos F © 
392-1354 
2 Woolley Wm E © 3 92-5382 
4 Grennell Jas © 39 7-2576 
8 Vernon Carl C © 39 3-1496 
9 Mapes Geo J © 3 92-1351 
10 Stewart Roger K © 39 2-5381 
11 White Stanley J ©392-3796 
15 Starmer David W 
16 Lee Arth R © 392-7422 
17 Wise Paul V © 3 92-1496 
MT. VERNON REST HOME 
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOU NG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 
























7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 






















103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 






OHIO—From beginning of 
Harrison av south 
Roosevelt av intersects 
1 Vacant 
McKinley begins 
Cleveland av begins 
OHIO AV E -From 300 S 
Main east 
6 Corner Grill Restaurant 
Steinman Lester 
8 Chatter Box restr 392-7896 
10 Pizza Villa restr 
12 Vacant 
Montgomery Ward & Co 
(whse) 393-3045 




22? Tier Nettie M Mr s 
393-4287 
Crumbaker Phillip 
E Gay intersects 
100 Johnson Alice M Mr s ® 
392-2371 
Carr Helen B 393-7215 
Conner Francis W 
Show Eliz I M rs 
Vacant 
Ross Ben D 3 93-7214 
Faulkner Wayne J 
397-2741 
Fulmer's Foto photog 
393-1861 
Fulmer Eug K ® 393-1862 
Doup Earl E ® 393-3878 
Hammond Ethel J Mrs ® 
393-7213 
Vacant 
Hoagland Beulah F Mrs 
393-8376 
Giles Mary Mrs ® 
393-8377 
East intersects 
200 Parker Sara E ® 
392-2369 
Sykes Christopher C Rev 
392-1370 









1 1 0  
1 1 1  
113 
203 1 Cline Marie M M rs 
393-1201 
205 Curtis C Emmett ® 
206 Salvation Army 392-8716 
Truckermiller Henry E 
207 Madias John ® 393- 1203 
207? Stanley Ada B Mrs 
393-1204 
S McKenzie intersects 
300 McMahon Harvey A © 
392-7438 
301 Lively Vula V 393-4335 
301 i Hardesty Oscar L 
302 Fair Maude E Mrs © 
393-4382 
304 Ewes V Rut h Mrs 
393-4501 
305 Sleeman Alf J ® 393-4331 
306 Madias Agnes M M rs ® 
392-6387 
307 Vincent Dwight D ® 
392-2536 
Weyant Jas R 393-22 84 
308 Ware Lawrence J ® 
392-2202 
310 Carter Helen M Mr s ® 
392-2201 
Short Gary R 
S McArthur intersects 
400 Maffett Emma C Mrs ® 
392-1498 
401 Smith Frances F Mrs @ 
392-1275 
402 Miller Lottie B Mrs 
393-2282 
402? Alswick Don G 
403 May Eleanor ® 392- 4441 
404 Newhart Watt T ® 
397-1220 
405 Banbury Dwight T ® 
392-1274 
406 Castraghi Louis 
repr 393-2300 
408 Grubbs Estella M M rs 
393-2281 
S Park intersects 
500 Mc Far land Thos B ® 
397-2751 
501 Crider Jos L © 
502 Moxley Thos 
Kyle Mary A Mrs 
503 Brown Cecil 392-4233 
503? Rine Cliff G ® 392 -2382 
504 Orfanos Louis ® 392-2 384 
505 Atkinson Wm W ® 
392-4232 
506 Anton Steve E ©392-2381 
507 Mohn Fred G 392-4234 
508 Wilson Ross V @39 3-423^ 
510 Moore Betty J Mrs 
510? Rogers Opa R ^ 
S Division intersects 
600 Marti Louis J 
602 A she raft Kath Mrs @ 
393-1219 
shoe 




Tels. 392-4766 and 392-685 
77 
OHIO A V E--Contd 
603 Carpenter Virgil E @ 
393-1408 
604 Hughes Wm N ©3 93-7392 
605 Everhart Wm N 3 93-7392 
606 Foster Robt S 393-7395 
607 Farmer Sala Mrs © 
397-2230 
608 Wild Jack 
609 Bricker Max W 397 -2237 
610 Blubaugh Mary Mrs 
393-1217 
Gambier av intersects 
1 
OHIO AV W- From 300 S Main 
west 
6 Goodrich B F Co (side ent) 
11 GAC F inance Corp 
393-5881 
14-14? Vacant 
S Mulberry intersects 
101 Peterman Carl A n ews 
393-1951 
102 AME Church 
103-05 City Tire Shop 
392-3886 
104 Moran Dorothy Mrs 
392-3430 
104? Davidson Oscar © 
106-10 Cochran Motor Sales 
Inc 3 92-3936 
107 Annette Beatrice H M rs 
109 Hut The restr 393-6826 
Mazza Arlene Mrs © 
200 Hamilton Myrtle M Mrs © 
392-1278 
201 Paques Anna C Mrs 
392-2436 
Smith Harry L © 
392-7321 
S Mechanic intersects 
202 Hubbard Eff ie N M rs 
392-2347 
203 Sollers Leo D 392-2430 
rear Pritchard Arth R 
204 Boyd Robt L 
206 Hull Robt E 
207 Fire Dept 392-8891 
209 Bevington Wilson E © 
carp 393-8372 
211 Johnson Eddie Garage 
repr 393-3801 
S Sandusky ends 
10 
ORCHARD DR—From State hwy 
229 south 
Park rd intersects 
3 Drew Harold W © 39 3-9434 
4 Saunter Robt E © 39 2-5450 
Veith Mamie Mrs © 
397-2200 
6 Berry Robt A 397-1696 
7 Vacant 
8 Lincoln John D 393-8546 
9 Rentz John P © 39 7-2281 
10 Kenney Francis ©393-9433 
11 Jones Allan G © 
13 Craw Chas R © 
392-6006 
10 
ORCHARD DR W -From Edge-
wood rd north 
7 No Return 
8 Dascoli Michl S © 393-9435 
9 Pigman Floyd A © 397-2284 
6 
PARK N-From 401 E High 
north 
3 DeWitt Harley W @393 -1208 
E Chestnut intersects 
Coshocton av b egins 
104 Jones Victor V © 
393-4387 
105 Porter Wm O 393-1468 
106 VanVoorhis Mabel L Mrs 
© 392 -4332 
108 Reed Robt L 
108? No Return 
110 Adelman OwenC © 
393-2776 
E Sugar ends 
200 Workman Ethel L © 
392-4333 
202 Morey Carl R © 
393-4389 
203 Boyd E liz A Mrs ® 
393-5651 
204 White Ja mes 
204? Bischoff Hazel W Mrs © 
393-1596 
205 Ewing John D ©393-2383 
206 Stevens Claude A 
393-8252 
C. R. Sum & Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 




























VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
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78 
PARK N-Contd 
206| Taylor Frances B Mrs 
393-8255 
207 Lytic Burr H ® 393-2257 
208 Ketchel Mary M Mr s ® 
393-3330 
208| Gray Gary G 39 3-3338 
209 Morningstar Lewis N 
E Hamtramck intersects 
304 Earnest Russel E © 
393-1440 
306 Ferenbaugh Jos I ® 
393-1449 
E Burgess intersects 
406 Gentry F Virginia Mrs ® 
392-5249 
407 Corrigan Chas C ® 
393-4726 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
PARK S—From 306 E High 
south 
5 McAninch Margt 393-1200 
7 Cole lea S Mrs ® an tiques 
392-2339 
E Vine intersects 
102 Butcher H Owen 392-4200 
E Gambier intersects 
205 Brisco Iris 393-2306 
207 King Mary A ® 
209 Booth Harold D ® 
392-4444 
E Ohio av intersects 
303 VanHouten Raymond P 
304 Paisley Wm L ® 397-2756 
305 Hyatt Orley T ® 3 97-2361 
307 Berger Jos L ® 
Howard intersects 
10 
PARK RD —From Edgewood rd 
east 
Orchard dr ends 
17 Loney Harry D ® 392-0691 
18 Dexter Jas M ® 397-2848 
20 Puffenbarger James W ® 
392-1366 
Knerr Chas G ® 392-1369 
Spicer Jas W @ 392-13 60 
8 
PARKVIEW DR—From end of 
Hilltop dr east 
Eastgate dr ends 
PARROTT—From 908 S Main 
east 
5 Waldeck Edna Mrs © 
393-8286 
6 McWilliams Gurvis L 
393-4596 
7 Dial McClaran D @ 
392-9216 
9 Hatfield Chas O 392-6836 
11 Hatfield Clyde ® 398-8287 
12 Ratliff Chester R 392-5233 
13 Cotton Margt V Mrs ® 
393-8288 
14 Sapp Paul W 392-1348 
15 Severns John E @ 392-2233 
18 Mossholder Ivan E 
392-5231 
19 Porter Golda L Mrs ® 
393-8289 
20 Rhodes Wm K ® 392-74 76 
21 Waddell Chas H @ 392-1349 
24 Keck Wm H @ 397-2278 
25 Pern brook Blaine B © 
392-1531 
26 Reagh Paul E ® 393-2253 
27 Deaver Jas R © 392-589 7 
Fairmont begins 
100 Harmon Dorothy J Mrs © 
392-5235 
101 Emley Fred J 393-8280 
103 Moffitt Richd L © 
397-1706 
104 Kuninger Geo N © 
392-7477 
105 Sattler Marian © 397-2279 
108 Totman Earl E @ 397-2270 
111 Christensen Ole W © 
393-5096 
112 Rhoads Jas 393-2066 
113 Burgess Ethel Mrs © 
392-1340 
114 Johnson Roger O © 
393-2255 
115 Burgess Norman C © 
393-2254 
118 Town & Co untry Ins Agcy 
393-6731 
Newark rd intersects 
201 Fisher John E © 392-8596 
202 Warner R Clair @ 
7Q9-991S 
204 Farmer Grace Mrs © 
393-2252 
205 Kelly Wm M © 3 92-9329 
206 Shaw John C © 393-2251 
207 No Return 
208 Poland Rollo E @392-2231 
210 Shaffner Ralph S © 
392-2234 
212 Patrick Ronald ® 
392-7656 
217 Brown David L 392-9328 
219 Cold well Donald O 
392-9327 
METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
mtimm CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
79 
PARROTT—Contd 
219•§- Berry Alan E 392-9219 
227 Carrole James 
230 Smith Alger T @ 392 -1566 
231 Dougherty Ralph E ® 
233 Kehr John H ® 3 92-5234 
234 Neff S A ® 392-5551 
235 Taucher Joe E 393-9721 
236 Gray Jas F ® 29 2-9218 
238 Pforsich Robt E ® 
392-2232 
239 McCann John J ® 
393-2536 
240 Branstool Paul R 
397-2471 
242 No Return 
243 Grant Wilton R ® 
392-5516 
244 White J os A ® 39 2-6501 
246 LaFever Calvin R ® 
392-9228 
247 Hofmann Edwin L ® 
392-9226 
249 Thomas Floyd J ® 
392-9220 
250 Steinbrink Robt H ® 
392-6486 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
PATTERSON—From end of 
Harrison av south 
99 Higgins Agnes C Mrs ® 
392-5244 
Roosevelt av ends 
101 Stacy Helen B Mrs ® 
102 Newton Donald L ® 
393-6241 
103 Vacant 
105 Payne Lloyd M ® 
393-6821 
107 Talbott Dora M Mrs 
194 Spitzer John E ® 
McKinley av ends 
Cleveland av ends 
PEARL—From 100 Martins­
burg rd east 
3 Stephens Jesse E ® 
392-2351 
5 Bouffioux Francis J 
397-1666 
PEARL AV—From Clinton rd 
north, 1 w est of Mansfield 
av 
99 Under Constn 
101 Wirt Arth F ® 3 92-1315 
9 
201 Jacquet Fredk J ® 
392-1313 
Ashcraft Daughn K ® 
397-3811 
Fearn av intersects 
Grange av intersects 
10 
PENNSYLVANIA A V-From 
107 Wilson av east 
605 Lester Floyd P 
607 Smith Ralph L ® 392-1211 
60 7 £ Colopy Paul E ® 
392-1215 
608 Poorbaugh Clarence A ® 
392-6241 
610 Owen Gregg T ® 3 92-6736 
Liberty intersects 
700 Brooks Irvin R 3 92-3273 
701 Hoffman Claude S ® 
393-1238 
702 Searls Harland R ® 
397-2356 
703 Rine Jas W ® 39 2-8506 
704 Donaldson Earl F ® 
392-3275 
706 McNutt Wayne D ® 
trucking 392-3210 
707 Phillips Jas C 392-3216 
Burger Bill W 395 -1442 
708 Neighbarger Wiley ® 
392-3217 
709 Wharton Floyd E ® 
392-3271 
710 Porter Ernest E ® 
392-3219 
710£ Vacant 
711 Hamer Bernice M Mrs ® 
714 Israel Bunie 392-5409 
714i Vacant 
715 Woolison S Ray ® 
392-5407 
Compromise intersects 
800 Heffelfinger Donald G 
801 Lower Roy H @ 393-63 42 
80 l£ Stopher Philip D 
393-6343 
804 Williams W Floyd ® 
393-6344 
805 Dennis Wm C ® 392-0345 
811 Morris J R ex ® 3 92-0341 
Quarry intersects 
City limits 
PHEASANT-From £ blk north 
of 111 Parrott 























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 







































OLD GAMBIER RD. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO 
TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're as Near a s Your Ph one" 
80 
PHILLIPS DR-From 405 S 
Main east 
2 98 Rose's Lunch 100 Rose Geo ® 393-7389 
PRR crosses 
104 Gallagher Ralph R @ 







1 1  
15 
1 6  
17 
George Lester C ©392-8449 
McCullough Cooper © 
397-1681 
Beckholt Don R © 3 92-0442 
Porter Clarence L © 
392-0444 
Dexter Ray © 3 92-0445 
Lee Goldie Mrs © 3 92-8447 
Wise Bertha S © 
First Church of God 
392-0441 
Everett Oscar E © 
Levers Wayne © 3 92-8446 
Bailey John J Rev © 
393-4661 
Metcalf Herber C © 
392-8440 
Newark rd intersects 
203 Gantz Leland V © 
393-3896 
Gantz L V A sphalt Paving 
Co concrete contrs 
393-3896 
VanFossen D Leon © 
392-0468 
Bumpus Salathiel M © 
392-0446 
Davis Joe © 3 92-0440 
Hall Royal C © 3 93-3462 
Frary Wm K © 3 92-2531 
Mickley John E © 
392-3465 
Salem begins 
300 Imel Jas N © 3 92-0460 
Whyte Mabel B Mrs © 
393-8676 
Spearman Jack R © 
397-2931 










Martinsburg rd intersects 
PITTSBURGH AV (So uth 
Vernon)—From 125 Colum­
bus rd west 
1 Hall Hoy R ® 
2 Jesco Motor Exp Co 
393-7871 
3 B & K Coff ee Shop 392-7951 
Daughriety Kenneth D © 
4 Furniture Whse 393-5926 
10 United Glass & Cera mic 
Wkrs of North Am 
392-2048 
108 
1 1 2  
200 
208 
2 1 2  
214 











McQueen Edith M M rs ® 
393-7387 
Henry Fanny B Mrs ® 
393-6308 
Hudepohl John E 
393-6309 
Powell Frank D ® 
No Return 
Geiger Chas J © 393-6300 
Lescalleet H D 392-24 59 
King Robt 
Meekins Helen L Mrs 
392-2456 
Black Carroll E 
393-6390 
Frost Phillip M 
392-2457 
Fowler Geo 
Hess Merlyn L ® 392-9439 
Gillespie Dewey L ® 
393-8651 
Shaw Gu y M ® 392-9262 
8 
PLAZA DR-From Sanatorium 
rd west, 1 north of Coshoc­
ton av 
1 White Danl S 
2 Thomas Merle R 392-6372 
3 Patton Ross W 
4 Croy Roy D 392-6371 
5 Farren Gladys H Mrs 
397-1405 
6 Stull Roger 392-6374 
7 Riley Donald F 397-1403 
8 Maguire Patk L 392-1806 
9 Roos Thos S 397-3223 
10 Cogswell Duane F 
392-6373 
11 Cooke Lawrence G 
397-3222 
12 Robertson Carl L 
397-2541 
13 Goodwin Norman C 
397-3221 
14 Schmidt Lowell 393-9302 
15 Van Dam Wm 393-9304 
16 Fletcher Carlas 397-3551 
18 Franks Robt S 392-3506 
20 Zimmerman Richd L 
393-9301 
22 No Return 
24 Kratz Chas J 397-3213 
2 6 Kirch Marvin L 397-3211 
Fred J. Butler & Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 
ONE STOP SERVICE 




8 Harrison Ave. Tel. 393-9976 
81 
6 
PLEASANT E—From 406 N 
Main east 
1 Steinmetz Mae E 392-0571 
N Gay in tersects 
103 Wolfe Richd L 3 92-8263 
104 Queen Pauline C Mrs ® 
105 Weir Harold E ® 
392-8526 
105i Stringfellow Robt O 
392-8284 
106 Burgess W Earl ® 
392-7711 
107 DeWitt B ernice L Mrs ® 
382-8283 
108 Denhart Justus W ® 
393-8671 
109 Ute Clif ford C ® 
392-8346 
110 Simmons Ella C Mrs ® 
392-1449 
111 Weber Geo J ® 39 2-4284 
112 Vacant 
113 Apartments 
A Williams S Erwin 
393-2465 
B Bedout Robt L 3 93-5861 
C Lashley John 
D Rine James A 392-7456 
114 Thompson C Eliz Mrs ® 
392-1440 
115 Blubaugh Geo E ® 
392-2556 
116 Wagner V era M Mrs 
392-1333 
Styers Paul L 3 93-7320 
117-172 Vacant 
119 Swingle Mary M Mrs ® 
392-8347 
N McKenzie intersects 
200 Porter Arlo H ® 39 2-2410 
202 Simmons Garbage Disposal 
Serv 392-4096 
Simmons Lawrence C ® 
392-4096 
204 Swoger Maria A Mrs ® 
392-2416 
206 Martin M arguerite Mrs ® 
208 White C arrol L ® 
"?Q 9-9 41 Q 
212 Lorey Fredk N ® 
392-1756 
214 Gardina Francis M 
393-7327 
216 Silvis Kenneth L ® 
393-3218 
218 Morningstar Richd C ® 
393-3206 
N P ark ends 
224 Antill Alf E ® 393-1213 
N D ivision ends 
300 Eyster Dean E ® 39 3-1691 
302 Myers Hilbert O® 393-4427 
304 Carter Marie L Mrs ® 
393-4426 
305 MtVernon Jr High S ch 
393-3936 
306 Brokaw C arl E ® 3 93-4420 
N Clinton intersects 
400 Vacant 
403 Zink Mary M ® 39 2-0268 
404 Smith Alf L ® 393-6279 
405 Oldbrook Cecile M Mr s ® 
392-0369 
406 Bickel Jas R ® 393-6277 
407 Carrier Mac C 392-0260 
408 Curry Jas A ® 393-6276 
Bond ends 
409 Vacant 
410 Lyons Marth R Mrs 
392-8410 
411 Good in Donald L 
392-0267 
412 Vacant 
McKinley av begins 
413 McMahon Pa ul L 
414 Robson Chas E ® 
393-5531 
415 Charlton Russell T ® 
392-9298 
416 Young C arljr ® 3 93-5247 
418 Campolo John S 392-0433 
419 Blair M Cath M rs ® 
392-9299 
419^ VanWinkle E Sue 
392-9296 
421 Weider Florence G Mrs ® 
393-6411 
425 Blubaugh Richd J ® 
393-9217 
427 McMillan Bunn ® 
N Catherine intersects 
507 Durbin Aloysius ® 
393-9210 
511 Durbin John C ® 
393-3721 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SER VICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLE ANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. 
PLANT 940 W . HIGH 



































D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 






Sant Florence G M rs © 
392-8428 
604 Glover Frank W 
393-6301 
605 McKenzie Emma H M rs 
© 3 92-8429 
606 Deringer Coreta Mrs © 
392-2056 
Curietta Beauty Shop 
392-2056 
Durbin begins 
700 Kempton Chas J 392-8426 
Sychar rd begins 
701 Wright Geo E © 392-0230 
702 Shank Laurence D 
393-2457 
702^ Eyster Viola F Mrs 
392-0237 
704 Darnold W Ca rroll © 
392-0236 
706 Darnold Victor A © 
392-0238 
707 Vacant 
708 Stanford Bertha K M rs © 
709 Armstrong Clifford V © 
393-6371 
711 Moore Curtis O © 
393-4316 
Rogers begins 
712 Oswalt Raymond K 
393-4319 
716 Vacant 
718 Dills Howard E 392-3432 
N Center intersects 
City limits 
PLEASANT W—From 407 N 
Main west 
4 Bush Lawrence E 392-3412 
5 Blue Donald L © 3 92-0273 
N Mulberry intersects 
104 Rine Chas E © 3 93-6576 
Reynard Alice A Mrs © 
393-7746 
Warden Frank L © 
392-8215 
Adamson Lenard R 
393-4257 
Theibert Jas F 392-2278 
Rhoades Hubert J © 
392-6786 
Turner Martha E Mrs © 
392-2279 
Jacobs Petrea Mrs © 
392-2277 










1 1 1  
1 1 2  
113 Wolfgang Richd E @ 
393-4203 
114 Kost Ethel M M rs @ 
393-4204 
Cottage begins 
115 Welker Jas H ® 393-9481 
1 1 6  
117 
Pealer Elnora Mrs 
Clark Harold J ® 
392-8270 
Howiler James O ® 
393-4250 
Ahearn John M ® 
•307 
White Robt W @ 393-1746 
Harris Chas S 
N Sandusky intersects 
N Norton intersects 
Marion begins 
Smith Larry D ® 
Hamilton Clyde E 
393-1706 
Doup Darwin G ® 
393-6451 
Tille Rachel ® 393-64 54 
Sentel Ada P Mrs 
Hiner Robt E ® 393-6452 
Vacant 
Hill Stanton E ® 
393-6335 
Vacant 













Greenwood av begins 
1-B 
PLUM AL-From 20 Public 
Square south 
" lo 
POT WIN—From 604 E High 
south „ ,,n1 6 Smith Bernard E ® 392-1591 
E Vine intersects 
103 Orange Anna M Mr s © 
392-1257 
105 Wintermute Dan A ® 
392-1259 
Oak begins „ ,occ 109 Misicka Chas J® 392-1256 
111 Mild Lenna S Mrs ® 
392-0501 
Gambier av intersects 
PROSPECT-From 200 W 
Curtis north 
1 McGee Leslie H 
2 No Return 
8 Morrison Richd J ® 
10 Morris Jay 393-7203 
11 Bass Bruce K ©392-5223 
Scott ends 
12 Heindl Anna Mrs 
"Friendly Service Always" 
B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. 
STATION 







14 Kuehn Hans A ® 392-6202 
15 Newsom Bessie M Mrs ® 
393-4369 
16 McGrew Ja s C ® 392-6203 
17 Rushton Dora G Mrs ® 
392-4422 
18 Hess John ® 
19 Fry Wilma B ® 
Calhoun i ntersects 
100 Bernicken Jos A ® 
392-3278 
102 Robinson John E 
392-6205 
103 Byrd Jas E ® 
104 Peugh Imaz R M rs © 
393-7208 
107 Porter Albert W ® 
393-4360 
Selby Robt V ® 
Sunset intersects 
300 Griffin Allen D 392-4337 




1 Knox County Auto Club 
392-4821 
MtVernon Junio C hamber 
of C ommerce 
Ayers & McDevitt lwyrs 
392-1981 
1? Turner Burris & W olf accts 
392-6806 
Deeley Geo E dentist 
392-5706 
Tarr Roger A de ntist 
392-1856 
County Bd of Educ 
392-8861 
2 State Bure au of Employment 
Compensation 
392-9085 
State Emp Serv 392-9085 
2? Masonic Temple 392-0666 
MtZion Lodge No 9 
(F&AM) 392-0666 
Clinton Chapter No 26 
(RAM) 
Clinton Commandery No 
5 (KT) 
Kinsman Council No 76 
(R&SM) 
Knox Chapter No 23 6 
(OES) 
Rainbow F or Girls 
(Eastern Star) 
MtVernon O rder of De 
Molay 
3 City Loan & Sa vs Co 
392-9045 
4 Hotel Curtis Barber Shop 
392-8076 
4? Anderson Grace M Mrs 
397-1435 
5 Imhoff Geo B ® p hys 
392-1841 
5? No Return 
6 Packard Hotel Co 392-9086 
10-11 Shamansky Julius phys 
392-9746 
12 Curtis Hotel 392-3045 
Exchange Club 
Toatmasters Club 
se cor Curtis Motel 392-3045 
S Main begins 
18 Cooper-Bessemer Corp 
(exec dept) 393-0121 
Plum al begins 
19 Young Louise R Mrs real 
est 392-5048 
Schines Vernon Theatre 
392-1851 
Mt Lyric Real Est Corp 
392-1851 
Donut Hole bakery 392-6056 
Bricker Dental Laby 
392-2057 
Wai-Ki-Ki Sch of Mus 
22 Paul's Flower Shop 
393-4045 
23-25 Knox County Savs Bank 
393-9015 
25? No Return 
26 Heckler Drug Inc 393-1811 
26? MiUer Ethyl V Mrs 
393-4280 
W High beg ins 
29 Vacant 
Wilson Shackle Barber Shop 
392-2096 
Vacant 
Elks Club 392-2771 
MtVernon Lodge No 14 0 
(BPOE) 392-2771 
20 
2 1  
2\k 
30 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available" 
























































Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 




33? Paques John W 39 2-7369 
34 Ohio Cumberland Gas Co 
392-2941 
34| Daniels Richd K 3 92-7360 
35 2 Stoats Karen 
36 Waddell & Ree d Inc inv 
393-3036 
36? Meekins Olene F Mrs 
392-4245 
37 Barncord Shoe Repair 
38? Stegner Ernest J 
Curfman Lester C ® 
393-2621 
N M ain intersects 




Serv Dept 392-4806 
Sewer Dept 392-1951 
Treasurer 392-1046 
Water Dept 392-1951 
Health Dept 392-1108 
Engineer 393-3941 
Municipal Court 392-7926 
Police Dept 392-2222 
Street Dept 
Solicitor 
Agnew Adv Co sign writers 
392-4017 
Spurgeon M H elen Mrs 
397-2287 
Earl's Beauty Shop 
392-5991 
Kennedy Jas B phys 
393-8881 
Carroll Harry A 392-2451 
MtVernon Area Chamber of 
Commerce 393-4976 
MtVernon Ret Merchants 
_ Counc il 
E High begins 
10 
QUARRY-From 1012 Gambier 
av south 
Frye Kenneth R ® 
393-9213 
Nieghbarger Roy ® 
393-9215 










96 Thompson Donald D ® 
393-9214 
Pennsylvania av ends 
100 Addlesperger Arvene G ® 
393-9211 
103 Chase Calvin J® 392-0342 
105 Street Nora B Mrs 
106 Angle Jan G ® 392-6 378 
110 Under Constn 
South ends 
111 Kizler Adam ® 392-63 79 
112 Brown Verle W ® 
392-6376 
115 Howes Helen L Mrs ® 
392-6370 
121 Perry Willie E ® 
393-9212 
123 Canter Owen C ® 
392-6377 
~t 
RIDGEWOOD AV-From 206 S 
Adams west 
1 Bryan Markley E ® carp 
392-3681 
2 Peterson Jas B ® 392-7 601 
3 Anderson Kenneth 3 9 2 -457 1 
4 Ohde Jas E ® 392-00 26 
6 Organ Wray D 392-041 4 
8 Hubbell Merlin R 392-27 01 
10 Cramer Budd E ® 
392-0412 
5 Jefferson intersects 
100 Bair Olive M M rs ® 
397-1307 
101 Hottinger John A ® 
392-0458 
102 Johnson Ralph C ® 
393-5417 
104 Cornet Fred E ® 393 -5419 
105 VanNausdle Harmon J ® 
393-8210 
106 Finney Lyda B Mrs 
393-6480 
S Harrison intersects 
200 Bowden John A ® 39 3-5222 
201 Vacant 
202 Mowery Faye Mrs 
393-7337 
203 Vacant 
207 Paques Georgena D 
209 Lockhart Gary W 
397-1386 
210 Legros Jos D ® 3 93-643 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
bewfth Coke 
506 W. Vine St.  
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. O F MT. VERNON, Inc.  
Tel.  397-3910 
85 
RIDGEWOOD A V-Contd 
211 Cline Maurice R 39 2-9394 
S Jackson intersects 
300 Valentine Lloyd E © 
392-9222 
302 Riffle Denver E 393-7336 
303 Gerard Leon R ® 
392-2285 
305 Simmons Chas B © 
392-2282 
306 Hissong Alf W © 39 3-5221 
307 No return 
308 Basnett Eliz M Mrs 
309 Know C heryl L 
Schneck Barry J 
310 Clark S aml A © 392-3611 
S Elm intersects 
400 Stumpf Alphonse M 
401 Anderson Carl A © 
392-8556 
402 Setters Wm G © 39 7-2451 
403 Bricker Anna M M rs © 
392-6509 
404 Carter Jas A © 39 3-6431 
406 Clark John © 392 -8501 
407 Mosher C De nzil © 
393-3376 
Lincoln i ntersects 
500 McNeil Floyd © 39 2-4390 
501 Peters Chas D 3 92-3372 
502 Bryan Raymond L © 
393-6432 
503 Graham Leta L Mrs © 
393-3370 
506 Butcher Glenn H 393 -6433 
507 Posey Clarence E 
392-3373 
Cherry intersects 
600 Schwartz Harold H © 
393-5418 
601 Gorley John J 392-2286 
603 White Robt D © 392-3816 
605 Mossholder John E 
392-9391 
Fountain ends 
RILEY—From 403 Newark rd 
east 
1 Rockwell Lewis M © 
392-7455 
3 Kink Robt T 
5 Farley Danl F 392-9417 
7 Shults Chas L 393-4474 
8 Hogue John W 392- 7451 
8j Fawcett J Gord on 392-3334 
9 Page Emil W © 39 2-3332 
12 Blair Martha A © 39 2-7453 
Salem intersects 
100 Sutton Cha s N © 39 2-6457 
101 Scott Talbert © 
392-3335 
102 Hayes Gerald C Re v © 
392-3333 
103 Scott L Wesley © 
EX2-0307 
104 Thompson Margt B Mrs 
© 392 -2016 
105 Parker Edwin L © 
392-3331 
106 Connaughton Thos J 
393-3026 
107 Arquilla Lee V © 
392-6456 
B Lovely Beauty Shop 
392-2936 
108 Gerber Louis J © 
392-6459 
109 Bennett Frank H © 
392-7452 
111 Ridenbaugh Ch as C © 
112 Anderson Stanley E © 
392-0300 
Martinsburg rd intersects 
8 
RINGOLD—From 817 E High 
north 
E Chestnut intersects 
102 McCoy Grace I M rs © 
392-2315 
103 Clark Neil E © 3 92-0379 
104 Ringild Laudromat 
392-4876 
108 No Return 
109 George Helen L Mrs © 
392-5447 
111 Beebe Bernice Mrs © 
Ruggles begins 
112 Doup John W © 392-7231 
114 Snow Ca rl L © 3 92-1403 
115 Bond Harold C © 392-6327 
116 Hershner Edna M Mrs © 
392-7234 
117 Dowds Clarence F © 






















The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 
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The First-Knox National Bank 
of Mount Vernon 
Tel. 397-3015 'Since 1847" 
86 
RINGOLD—Contd 
119 Hankins Virginia V 
392-3571 
120 Johnson Ralph E 
392-2312 
122 Naylor Tom ® 
124 Gorsuch Earl J ® 
392-5424 
125 Beekholt Hugh W ® 
126 Baldwin Duane R ® 
393-9586 
8 
ROGERS N -From 709 E 
Pleasant north 
E Pleasant intersects 
City limits 
4 Taylor Brack 393-6373 
6 Sally Fred ® 3 92-2511 
8 Barry Clarence P 
11 Lannoy Raymond J ® 
393-3445 
E Lamartine (ext) intersects 
101 Serverns Chas L jr ® 
392-5427 
103 Matthews Sophia Mrs ® 
104 Beach Glenn ® 3 93-6258 
105 Welker Lawrence E ® 
392-5428 
108 Bickel John S 393-6256 
110 Spearman Jas R ® 
393-6259 
Dennison av intersects 
10 
ROGERS S-From 721 E High 
south 
Lawn av begins 
4 Dudgeon Chas A ® 3 97-1209 
E Vine intersects 
104 Seavolt Dorothy Mrs ® 
392-1281 
104| Bulyer E Marie Mrs 
392-1445 
106 Durbin Paul A ® 3 92-1283 
108 Rummels Ralph L ® 
392-1285 
Oak intersects 
200 Berger Philip R ® 
397-2911 
Town & Villa ge Ins Serv 
Inc ins 397-2911 
201 Vacant 
202 Whitmore Clara C Mrs ® 
393-4407 
202^ Robinson Richd R 
392-1459 
203 Hite Roger L ® 
342-2342 
204 Hissong Clarence F 
392-0200 
206 Wilhelm Alva D ® 
397-2336 
207 Hess Floyd R ® 
397-2321 
Cedar begins 
300 No Return 
301 Young Lee C ® 393 -7353 
302 Humes Myrtle D Mrs ® 
beauty shop 393-367 6 
303 No Return 
304 Grossnickle Gladys 
E Mrs 392-0207 
Gambier av intersects 
3 
ROOSEVELT AV-From 744 
S Main west 
Ohio intersects 
3 Frye Everett C ® 39 2-9421 
4 Becker Edw A ® 393-527 6 
9 McPeek Delia I Mrs ® 
12 Meliotes Jas H © 393-2501 
18 Purdy Byron R ® 392- 9432 
19 Hall's Garage auto repr 
393-8886 
Hall Wm A ® 393-8886 
21 Dorsey Ethel Mrs 
22 McMillen John R ® 
392-9435 
23 White Geo A ® 392-9 235 
25 Vacant 
26 McMillen Edith Mrs @ 
392-0581 
32 Pealer Edw L ® 392 -9491 
33 Wall Earl L 393-8826 
Harris intersects 
102 Hawk Chas F ® 393 -6931 
Hawk's Acme San itation 
393-6931 
103 Soles Elbert C ® 
393-5636 
107 Riggs Ronald E 392-3 656 
Riggs Serv Bur collns 
392-3656 
108 Pembrook E Louise Mr s 
® 393-5287 
115 Flecknoe Geo D ® 
1152 Michael Art 
117 Moran Harold L ® 
120 Frye Rupert S ® 393 -5286 
rear Frye Frances Mrs 
121 Franks Robt L 
122 Payne Richd L © 
397-1439 
123 Hoar Jas B © 392-948 2 
124 Boyer Oral W car p 
392-9442 
125 Thompson Fanny C M rs 
@ 393-5288 
127 Parnell Wm © 392 -5243 
130 Martin Donald C © c arp 
397-1438 
GOODWIN SAND & G RAVEL C O. 
WASHED SAND and GRAVEL 
South Norton St. Tel. S92-7971 
87 
ROOSEVELT AV -Contd 
Patterson intersects 
ROSE AV—From Sh irley av 
north, 1 west of N Mulberry 
1 James Eliz B Mrs ® 
393-3391 
2 Vandover Jos H ® 39 3-6661 
3 Parker Sidney L ® 39 2-7486 
4 Ferguson Wm O ® 
393-6290 
5 Bechtel Robt H ® 3 93-7651 
6 Schuller John ® 393-6299 
7 Faulkner Jerome P jr ® 
393-7267 
8 Mill M artine L Mrs ® 
393-6297 
9 Brown Wilfred E ® bldg 
contr 392-7531 
10 Regensburg Richd A ® 
393-9751 
12 Delgouffre Geo ® 39 3-9646 
James intersects 
100 Frye Lloyd S ® 39 3-4359 
101 Jacobs Fritz ® 39 3-8344 
102 Beach Thos J ® 3 93-6298 
103 Wilson Frank O ® 
393-8341 
104 Greiner Saml D ® 
393-8811 
105 Sturbois Ernest J ® 
393-8343 
106 Ketchel Richd J ® 
393-6927 
107 Korns Clifford W ® 
393-7266 
108 McManis R ussell E jr ® 
392-8801 
109 Armitage Russell C ® 
393-2701 
110 Millisor Betty J Mrs ® 
397-2225 
111 Leighty Walter W ® 
114-15 Vacant 
116 Gatchell F Ralph 
117 Edman Kathleen Mrs ® 
392-3781 
118 Sanford Robt L ® 
392-1656 
119 Corbin Arth J ® 39 7-1445 
Crestview av intersects 
200 Stenger Earl F ® 
397-2871 
201 Payne Emerson H ® 
397-1442 
Reasoner Robt R ® 
392-4606 
Buck Robt C ® 
392-4546 
Jones Harry E ® 39 7-2221 
Payne Wm G ® 393-7457 
Lindman John H ® 
397-2223 
Heighton Harry R ® 
392-0541 
Larry Edw J 
Johnson Robt H ® 
392-7571 
Winegardner Marion E ® 
393-6200 








2 1 0  
211 
10 
ROUNDHOUSE LA-From 505 
Gambier av south 
102 Carrier Jack V ® 
393-1443 
104 Shanyfelt Harry A 
392-6243 
PRR crosses 




RUGGLES-From 112 Ringold 
east 
SALEM-From 300 Pine south 
SANDUSKY N-From 301 W 
High north 
3 Townsend Elva E Mrs 
5 Hoey Fred C 
9 Denny's Humble gas sta 
397-2921 
10 Standard Oil Co Se rv Sta 
gas sta 393-5886 
W Chestnu t intersects 
100 Bonded Oil Co gas sta 
393-7841 
102 Simmons Lewis A ® 
392-6566 
103 Douglas Ora 392-6409 
9 
M C C O N N E L L  N U R S I N G  H O M E  
8tate Licensed f or the Care of the Aged and Infirm 
24 HOUR NURSING CARE 
TELS. 392-4006 and 392-4007 
2 MILES NORTH OF CITY — WOOSTER RD. 














ROUTE NO. 5 











Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
660 Howard 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
Tel. 393-3986 
88 
SANDUSKY N -Contd 
104 Beckholt Robt D ® 
392-6407 
cor Cooper-Bessemer Co en-
cine bldrs 393-0121 
W Sugar intersects 
W H amtramck ends 
Thistle Ridge av begins 
W B urgess intersects 
400 Fry Francis H ® 
393-3466 
401 Vacant 
401$ Knox Lennie 
402 La Rue James R 
402$ Vacant 
403 Lonsinger Marian G Mrs 
392-4313 
404 Huggins Donald E 
404$ Morrison John E 
393-3460 
406 Wallot Paul A ® plstr 
392-7921 
407 Williams Geo R ® 
N West ends 
W P leasant intersects 
500 Auskings Lawrence B ® 
392-8276 
501 Coe Robt W 39 2-5392 
502 Webster Good L ® 
393-3467 
504 Long Edna M M rs ® 
397-1277 
505 Forrest L Eug ® 3 93-6333 
506 Harney Elmer S 393-5464 
507 Vacant 
508 Rafferty Harold R ® 
393-6956 
509 Miller Kenneth I ® 
393-6331 
510 Shuff Edw L 397-1279 
511 Dial Harold A ® 
393-1328 
512 Branstool C Clarence 
513-15 Jehovah Witnesses 
Kingdom Hall 
513$ Furniss Bernice A Mrs 
393-6444 
514 Vacant 
515 No Return 
515$ Edwards Bly E Mrs 
392-5394 
W C urtis ends 
N Norton ends 
600 No Return 
601 Cook Jeet K ® 3 93-2348 
602 Jacobs Josephine G Mrs 
® 3 97-2811 
603 Griggs Robt C 392-9374 
604 Hannon Rich d G 393-3256 
605 Mawer Richd A ® 
392-6225 
606 Balcom Emma L Mrs ® 
393-3250 
607 Wilson Jay M 392-6 223 
608 Slaughter Nettie B Mrs ® 
393-3249 
608$ Shortridge Kermit 
393-3257 
Calhoun ends 
609 Milligan Harold F 
393-2346 
610 Casto Ray O 393-7235 
611 Peterson Chas W ® 
392-6222 
612 Heberling Richd E 
393-7234 
613 Vacant 
614 Kline Forrest 
615 Art's Body Shop 393-1 936 
Miller Arth R ® 
393-1936 
616 Vacant 
618 Welker Jess J ® 
392-5507 
619 Hinken Henry T ® 
392-9372 
Locust ends 
620 Crowthers Wm E 
393-3228 
621 Bevington Sadie V Mrs ® 
392-6221 
6 22 Dial Lawrence M ® 
393-3226 
623 Squires Chas M 393-2 347 
We wester Roy J 
393-2340 
Monroe begins 
624 Swadener Harley R ® 
393-3229 
625 Wag staff Edwin L 
392-9317 
625$ Under Constn 
626 Robson Roy W © 
393-3218 
627 Ryan Edgil ® 393-4571 
rear Vacant 
rear Graves Wm 
Cooper ends 
628 Oldaker Jas T ® 
393-3216 
629 Boeshart Chas F 
397-1481 
630 Reese Thos V 392-5284 
631 Blaine's Gulf Service 
392-0861 
Madison begins 
633 Stewart Ross E 
392-9310 
636-38 Buckeye Steel fc 
Plmb Sup 392-6076 
Sunset ends 
vmojuf First Federal Sayings fir Loan Assn. 
> HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
89 
SANDUSKY N- Contd 
639 Davis Warren F ® 
392-2253 
640 Boucher Raymond 
393-9711 
642 Nash Margt E ® 
Washington begins 
643 Willison Walter F 
393-6203 
644 Cochran Carl N ® 
393-3341 
645 DeVore Laura Mrs ® 
646 Reef John P 393-4491 
647 Gerrard Dale M 
648 Hull Lawrence O ® 
393-3364 
649 Keigley Mellie ® 
393-6204 
Franklin begins 
651 Mickley Donald O 
rear Fesler Refrigeration 
652 Bernard Emma E Mrs ® 
392-0731 
654 Rine Jas A ® 393-3323 
656 Kline Dessie B Mrs ® 
393-3315 
657 Simmons Kenneth jr ® 
392-1230 
658 Winter Chas F ® 
393-3324 
659 McPeek Ralph 
660 Dickson D Dale Rev 
397-2711 
662 Moore Fredk 
663 Frye Alva L 393-3410 
664 Vacant 
Belmont av ends 
665 Dripps Nora E Mrs ® 
666 Speer Thos W ® 
393-5811 
667 Miller Fred J 392-9401 
668-70 Bland's Drive In 
restr 392-3058 
669 Tims Carry Out beer 
669^ Vacant 
673 Kroger Co gro 392-6946 
676 Clements Robt L ® 
678 Nichols Richd C 39 3-8516 
680 Moreland O Rei d 
397-2666 
682 Ryan Dwight E 393-6261 
686 Knox Th os E 
688 Vacant 
689 Smith Hubert S ® ch iro­
practor 392-1966 
690 Snow's Barber Shop 
392-1016 
691 Cochran Robt ® 39 3-626 5 
693 MtVernon Telev & Radio 
Serv 392-2976 
698 Johnson Chas C 3 92-9242 
698^ Miller Jim 
Tilden av begins 
City limits 
700 Milk H ouse Store 
dairy store 
392-7991 
701 Lantz David B 397-2235 
704 Hall Raymond D ® 
397-2233 
Northview dr begins 
706 Wilson Donald H ® 
392-9761 
708 Vacant 
713 Summers Russell C ® 
392-8493 
Winegardner Larry 
713^ Dice Jas 
715 Parrott Wm E ® 
392-8796 
Orchard Trailer Sis 
392-8796 
Brown Georgia B Mrs ® 
393-7468 
721 No Return 



















SANDUSKY S-From 300 W 
High south 
3 Barncord Laura B 392-6233 
3? Miller Elsie C M rs 
5 McGinley Robt R 392-8312 
W Vine intersects 
102 Mazza Tony 
104 Thompson Wm W 
105 City Furn (side ent) 
106 Stokes Marjory S Mrs 
397-2456 
W Gambier intersects 
203 Jewell Mtr Parts 
392-4851 
204 Johnson Guy E 393-3861 




MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Free Estimates Call  Denzil  Edgar, Mgr. — 392-8651 




















Mattox Block and Builders Supply, Inc. 
Tel. 393-5085 
51 W. Parrott St. P. 0. Box 766 
SANDUSKY S--Contd 
205—Contd 
2 Servais Victor E 
3 Rinehart Robt 392-7264 
4 Ransom Jessie L Mrs 
392-7324 
5 Tuloss Florence L Mrs 
392-7325 
6 Gatton Martha I M rs 
392-7323 
7 Peterson Nellie I M rs 
8 Radabaugh John M ® 
393-8373 
9 Longaker Edw S 
10 Vacant 
11 Romine Farrell B 
12 Vacant 
13 Mowery Ulla M M rs 
392-7262 
14 Johnson Nancy E Mrs 
15 Vacant 
W Ohio av ends 
9 
SCOTT—From 1 Mansfield av 
west 
9 
SHIRLEY AV—From Rose av 
west, 1 south of James 
Miller av begins 
City limits 
100 Gooding Melvin E ® 
392-3416 
102 Montgomery Jas R ® 
392-3418 
104 Stevely Don R ® 392-5816 
106 Snyder Chas F ® 
393-3395 
108 Volk Lloyd E ® 3 92-6581 
3 
SMITH (South Vernon)—From 
Crystal av north 
602 Wilguess Wm G ® 
604 Columber Ernest E ® 
392-9275 
605 Vacant 
606 Garver Waldo R 
607 Smith Louis D ® 
393-3461 
608 Seavolt Lillie ® 
609 Ketter Harry W ® 
393-4591 
610 Delgouffre Maudie Mrs ® 
392-9261 
611 Vacant 
614 Dailey Helen W Mrs ® 
392-9264 
701 Carpenter Mildred Mrs ® 
392-9265 
90 . 
702 White M ellie Mrs ® 
392-9273 
703 Rowe Carl ® 
709 Horlacher Gail ® 
392-9274 
710 Lewis Violet M M rs ® 
392-9271 
711 Knox Bennie C ® 
392-9272 
Kentucky av intersects 
10 
SOUTH-From end of C om­
promise av east 
4 Losh Paul W 392-50 66 
Quarry intersects 
"t 
SPRING—From 211 N Cl inton 
Gcist 
400 Harris Faye L Mrs 
402 Roberts Russell J ® 
392-3297 
406 Walton Bradford S ® 
393-9576 
McKinley av intersects 
- T 
SPRUCE-From 814 S M ain 
east 
2 Riley Jos A jr ® 393-6439 
4 Miller Raph E ® 393- 9626 
5 Mitchell Melvin E ® 
393-3596 
6 Poland Ronald W ® 
397-2441 
7 Lifer Leslie A © 393-643 7 
8 Kramer Lowell M ® 
39 2-9350 
9 Crumm Robt E ® 3 9 3 - 2566 
10 Martin F orrest M ® 
392-8701 
11 Reed Donald M © 392-2591 
12 Kline Geo ® 393-9871 
13 Everhart Chas L © 
392-9276 
14 Veith Edwin C ® 392-9359 
15 Legros Henry jr © 
392-9277 
16 Shuff Wm R © 392-9 358 
17 Mahon Fredk D © 
392-7246 
18 Weese G W m © 392-9356 
19 Breneman Harry S © 
393-9357 
20 Thompson Chas B © 
392-1536 
21 Dye B illy © 392-7248 
22 Rice Tyrus R © 397-24 36 
23 Fawcett Jas H © 392 -5976 
24 Ridenour Jas T 392-7223 
Heckler Drug, Inc. 
26 Public Square 
Hike to Heck's" 
Tels. 393-1811 — 393-1821 
SPRUCE --Contd 
25 Lebold Selma M Mrs 
392-7249 
26 Schuller Fred ©. 392-7225 
Neward rd intersects 
203 Sefts Chas M ® 39 3-9321 
204 Belcher Ray D ® 
393-3366 
205 Joris Helen Mrs ® 
393-3360 
206 Beever Lester E ® 
393-3367 
207 Darnell Wm J ® 392 -7016 
208 Larcamp Garnet Mrs ® 
393-1786 
210 Bumpus Chas W ® 
392-1452 
211 Handwerk Car ey R ® 
393-3369 
Salem ends 
300 Shultz French H ® 
392-1455 
301 Schneider Quentin G 
392-1616 
302 Ridenour F rank H ® 
392-1451 
304 Zulandt Henry C ® 
392-4701 
305 Nay lor Thos E ® 393 -3521 
306 Emlick Fred ® 39 3-6513 
307 Burnside Millard J ® 
392-2422 
308 Davis Homer ® 39 2-1453 
310 Hoagland Jas ® 3 93-9324 
311 Ransom Milford C ® 
393-9325 
312 Breece Wm J 
313 McLaughlin Donald ® 
392-5417 
314 Buzzell Ed L ® 392 -5416 
315 Grosscup Wm 392 -5418 
316 Hachat Albert M ® 
392-5410 
317 Soctt Clyde L ® 
392-2425 




STEVENS-From 111 Marita 
dr sou th 
1 Minor John B ® 393- 2796 
106 Marks Bernard J ® 
392-0576 
108 Schlairet Chas V ® 
392-6706 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
200 Mild Robt I ® 39 3-3711 
202 Pond Mary D Shop clo 
392-4686 
Pond Fred A ® 3 92-4686 
203 Mack Ale x S ® 39 3-3872 
204 Andorfer Robt L ® 
393-8511 
205 Woolson Wm D ® 
392-0221 
206 Roth Chas A ® 3 92-7606 
9 
STUMP-From 693 N Sandusky 
west 
2 Conn John W ® 
5 St John G ary L 
7 Magill Trailer Park 
392-9241 
Magill Carl H ® 
8 
STUTZ RD—From 13 McGib-
ney rd north 
1 Clutter Donald W ® 
392-0335 J 
2 Hines Robt I ® 392-7376 
6 Hines R Wayne ® 3 92-0331 
7 Bauer Franz 392-7378 
7^ Burdette Robt S auto repr 
8 No return 
8| Pottle Fredk N 3 93-6601 
9 Burdette Robt S ® 
392-6026 
10 Rowson Robt L 393-2791 
6 
SUGAR E-From 200 N Main 
east 
7 Browning Hannah H ome 
393-5506 
rear Steele James 
N Gay intersects 
103 McFadden Isabel ® 
392-8358 
105 Lininger Evelyn F Mrs 
107 Jamison Ethel V ® 
392-0496 
108 Hartsook Ivan C ® 
393-4375 
M T .  V E R N O N  R E S T  H O M E  
Member National Geriatrics Society 
NORMA YOUNG TABOR. Director 
Ohio's First and Finest 
24 HOUR PROFESSIONAL NURSING SERVICE 










7 A.M. to 
9 P. M. 
Sun. 



















9 E. VINE 





























103 W. Cambier 
GENERAL TIRES — KRAFT RECAPPING 
DELCO BATTERIES Tel. 393-4956 
92 
SUGAR E -Contd 
109 Chisholm Kenneth D 
397-1378 
Elliott begins 
110 Johnson Louise L Mrs ® 
392-9446 
111 Stewart Philip L 392-2256 
112 Mortherall Townsend G 
® 3 92-8686 
113 Revennaugh Howard E ® 
392-8273 
114 Knox Earle G ® 
393-3496 
115 Doup Irene H ® 392-8272 
116 Kaler Spiro G ® 
392-2247 
117 Nixon J Robt ® 3 93-1414 
3d av begins 
118 Minard Earl L ® 
392-9449 
119 Grubbl Gordon C ® real 
est 393-4656 
120 Deeley Mae E Mrs ® 
392-2248 
120^ Bricker Stewart L 
393-8364 
121 Mullet Geo O 39 3-5481 
122 Phillip John W 393 -836 5 
123 Dupont H elen K M rs 
393-1415 
124 Andorfer Wm J ® 
392-4621 
125 Collins Philipine Mrs ® 
392-6402 
127 Vacant 
129 Lamson Carrie A Mrs ® 
393-2354 
N McKenzie intersects 
202 Anderson Gerold L 
393-5301 
203 Stewart Paul R 3 93-5786 
204 Griffith James F 393-5261 
393-5261 
205 Remlinger John A ® 
392-7576 
Baltzell Cora E 
393-2494 
205| Lasher Esther Mrs 
206 Kauffman Mary A ® 
393-5304 
207 McDonough Jas T ® 
393-2516 
208 Helser Leonard P ® 
393-1401 
209 Dooley Wm F ® 39 3-7343 
2 1 0  Rees Alf V ® 3 9 2 - 2 6 3 6  
211 Mann Mar gurite I ® 
393-2382 
212 Gardner Isabel V Mrs ® 
213 Underhill Willis I ® 
393-2385 
214 Robinson Robt L ® 
397-2431 
215 Nicks Buster G ® 
393-2384 
216 Moushey Paul C ® 
392-4426 
217 Trussell Gerald E 
393-5501 
218 Casey Leota A Mrs ® 
393-1467 
219 Wilson Thos A ® 
392-3328 
220 Adams Warren M ® 
392-6791 
221 Donnelly Paul J ® 
392-3326 
N Park intersects 
9 
SUGAR W -From 201 N Main 
west 
8 Salisbury Robt J ® 
392-9661 
10 Lahman L L 392-3280 
N Mulberry intersects 
102 Williams J Lester ® 
393-3832 
103 Day Richd L ® 393-5457 
104 Richards Chas B ® 
392-9312 
N Mechanic ends 
106 Mullin Myrtle E Mrs ® 
393-8746 
108 Vacant 
N Sandusky intersects 
N West intersects 
N Norto n intersects 
7 
N Adams intersects 
509 Cooper-Bessemer 
(additional ofcs) 
510 Proper Lucille Mrs ® 
393-9429 
512 Cline Edwin A 
512^ Stacy Paish D Mrs ® 
393-4216 
513 Cline Ivan F jr 
514 Burris Harley C ® 
393-9427 
515 Bennington Neva D Mrs ® 
515| Berger Gary 
Jefferson intersects 
601 Raymond G Ed w ® 
393-5621 
602 Cunningham Rob t B ® 
392-4263 
603 Bickel Paul R ® 392-8239 
604 Gamble Paula 
605 Boner Lowell R ® 
397-2551 
606 Gamble Paul D ® 




Tels.  392-4766 and 392-6851 
93 
SUGAR W-Con td 
607 Snyder Clyde M ® 
397-2217 
608 Crouthers Mary M Mrs 
® 392- 4262 
N Harrison intersects 
700 Clark Berth a L Mrs 
© 392- 4264 
702 Sprankel F rances A ® 
393-1464 
703 Nugent John R ® 
704 Cook Holland J ® 
393-1463 
705 Sanders Lahoma P Mrs ® 
397-2776 
706 Liggett Doyal H ® 
392-9247 
707 Brown Wm © 39 3-5591 
708 Halman Lyle H ® 
392-5312 
N Jackson in tersects 
800 Long Eben P ® 39 2-9721 
801 Vacant 
802 Skivers Clifford E ® 
393-9420 
803 Cline Creed A ® 
392-8230 
804 McKean John R 393-1872 
804^ Busenburg Otto M 
393-8268 
805 Beauty Nook beauty shop 
393-5921 
Gallwitz Wayne E 
393-5921 
806 Poff Chas D ® 3 93-6405 
807 Rowley Chas F 393-3413 
808 Kent Jo seph F 392-9249 
rear Samll Thos C 
809 Brown Arth F ® 
392-8238 
N Elm int ersects 
900 Vasbinder Joan L Mrs 
® 392-9 240 
rear Lybarger Walter H Rev 
® 392-5 430 
901 Baker Cleo J ® 39 3-2272 
902 Bunn Geo H 
902£ Balas Ronald J 392-4316 
903 Beach Wayne E ® 
392-8237 
904 Williams Geo A © 
393-6402 







Totman Donald E 
392-5436 




Roth P ete J © 3 92-5761 
Maple av intersects 
1000 Burris Lester H 
393-1377 
1002 Hill Chas O © 397-2526 
1004 Gessling Jennie F Mrs 
© 39 3-6401 
1004^ Smith Jos C 3 92-5881 
Riverside Park 
9 
SUNSET-From 45 Mansfield 
av west 
N Mulberry intersects 
108 Crumbaker Evelyn Mrs 
© 39 3-3375 
110 Cooley Ray E © 3 92-4336 
112 Kost John F © 3 93-3371 
114 Robinson Russell W © 
392-4338 
Prospect intersects . 
200 Zimmerman Cecil E © 
204 Wolf Albert L © 
392-5731 
206 Ewers Lindley E © 
393-3362 




Cottage intersects , 
302 Ace Sanitary Septic Tank 
Serv 392-7049 
Taylor Floyd A © 
39 2-7049 
303 Lee Harold J © 3 93-3353 
304 Ansel Frances E Mrs © 
305 Sims B Edwin jr © 
393-5369 
306 Taylor Grace Mrs © 
Cassil begins 
309 Frye Duane O © 3 93-3342 
310 Larimore Burvel W © 
N Sandusky intersects 
8 
SYCAMORE-From 62 Sychar 
rd east 
9. X. Stunt 6 Co. 
Hardware — Paints — Housewares — Plumbing and Electrical Supplies 




























VICTORY F OOD MARKET, Inc. 
"Mt. Vernon's Finest Food Store" 
206 S. Mulberry St. Tel. 393-4056 
94 
SYCAMORE—Contd 
3 Wills Terry ® 3 92-3204 
4 MtVernon Termite Control 
392-1971 
Thomas Floyd V ® 
392-1971 
6 Farnsworth Amanda Mrs 
® •}q?_74nci 
8 Willis Wm A ® 3 93-8225 
9 Sweet Jas A 393-7277 
11 Walters Levi H ® 3 93-7276 
Linden intersects 
12 Petry Lenabelle ® 
392-7403 
14 Satterfield Jas H ® 
392-7401 
15 Gugax John 
17 McKelvey Wilbur K ® 
18 Taylor Glenn ® 3 92-7411 
20 Proper Aretta S ® 
392-7404 
21 Robison Orlo A ® 
392-4358 
22 Rowe David M 39 2-7412 
Poplar intersects 
8 
SYCHAR RD-From 701 E 
Pleasant north 
3 Leasure Chas 
4 Porter Walter E 
7 Moore Richd O ® 392-7566 
E Lamartine (ext) intersects 
10 Fry Harry L ® 3 93-6551 
10£ Hill Edw N ® 39 3-3443 
11 Mill Edgar L ® 39 2-4561 
12 Galleher Wayne A ® 
397-1671 
14 Hawkins Jas M ® 
393-3441 
19 Conklin Lloyd T ® 
392-5362 
20 Hamilton John ® 3 92-3606 
20^ Hamilton Frank ® 
21 Schmidt Jas F ® 3 97-2266 
Dennison av begins 
22 Ulery Wilber F ® 39 2-5429 
Boyle ends 
24 Mahon Lu cille A Mrs ® 
392-5426 
25 Crouse John R ® 392-5363 
25| Allen Terry L 392-5364 
26 Community Market gro 
392-8841 
Starmer Margt Mrs ® 
392-8842 
27 Wright Harry S ® 39 2-8571 
32 Dailey Fred L ® 39 2-3516 
Ken yon begins 
36 Blubaugh Paul J ® 
397-1661 
42 Frye Kenneth E ® 
393-7536 
44 Duckworth Chas S ® 
393-6096 
46 Hershner Lee W ® 
392-5385 
Oberlin begins 
54 Evans Orval O ® 
393-9338 
56 Vacant 
58 Gray Chester P ® 
393-7761 
Ash begins 
60 Scott Marie C Mrs ® 
393-8221 
62 Shannon Chas B ® 
393-8223 
Sycamore begins 
70 Robson Barber Shop 
393-6976 
Joyner Thos 
72 Lewis Roofing & S pouting 
392-2016 
Stout Lavina M Mrs 
qq9_^9nti 
DeBoard Jack 392-3023 
73 Hiawatha Sch Anne x 
393-1606 
74 Izenberg Myrtle G Mrs 
392-3201 
75 Parnell Jack N ® 397-2806 
Hickory begins 
76 No Return 
77 Auskings Edw C body shop 
392-0926 
78 Crawford Ralph W ® 
393-7404 
79 Bebee Ralph ® 392-3202 
80 Atkinson Raymond F ® 
393-7405 
81 Beebee L Ralph ® 
392-3202 
82 Rine Fredk J ® 397-2561 
cs Community Swimming 
Pool 
Beech begins 
216 McNeily Roger 392-9479 
222 Walden Relio us L Rev 
392-0285 
224 Trott Clinton W ® 
392-9606 
226 Rickert Bruce J 
392-0284 
White Kenne th F ® 
392-0283 
Willow ext intersects 
227 Skeen Carl N ® 397-2 290 
228 Thomas John H ® 
392-4521 
230 Ashton Ben M ® 392-0281 
231 Hostetler Oris ® plstr 
397-2681 
/GSs. METCALF MOTORS, Inc. 
*t7tn!7a?i!71 CHRYSLER — IMPERIAL — PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT Sales and Service 
COMPLETE BODY and REPAIR SERVICE 
500 S. Main Tel. 397-2055 
SYCHAR RD —Contd 
251 Shaw Che ster G ® 
392-2305 
301 James Richd E ® 
393-9706 
304 Mangru Bala ® 
397-1766 
305 Facemyer Hattie B Mrs ® 
392-1576 
307 Ransom P hillip A ® 
308 Bass H W 
311 Neptune Leola B ® 
393-2302 
312 Jones Troy ® 393 -2304 
314 Antor Fredk 
316 Taylor Irvin S ® 
393-5056 
Taylor's Lock Shop 
393-5056 
401 Cline Ralph C 3 92-9323 
401^ Roberts Donald 
403 Richardson Blanche Mrs 
392-8408 
403^ Johnson Albren R 
392-8409 
405 No Return 
405j Reams Ethel Mrs 
406 Brendel Albert E ® 
392-5433 
407 Stockberber Wayne R ® 
392-9325 
409 Griggs Anna C ® 
392-5432 
410 Corder Emma Mrs ® 
392-9324 
413 Montgomery Alfreda M ® 
392-8400 
414 Webb Geo F ® 39 2-8406 
416 Health & Welfare Serv 
392-5434 
418 Ross T A 
418| Williams Ruth Mrs 
392-9322 
9 
TAYLOR—From 72 Mansfield 
av east 
6 
TAYLOR RD— From 408 Woo-
ster av west 
8 Hovis Mary E Mrs ® 
392-7319 
9 Mosley Leonard M © 
392-5239 
10 Zarlengo Benj J ® 
393-7676 
11 Hall Gerald B 392-7310 
12 Riley Wm S ® 392 -6296 
13 Campbell Harle y J ® 
392-7676 
14 Shuman Anna M M rs ® 
15 Atkinson Raymond F jr ® 
392-6290 
16 Griggs Chas C ® 
392-6297 
17 Spurling Garland W ® 
392-6298 
19 Behner Orland R ® 
392-0871 
20 Behner's Used Cars 
392-0871 
27 Scott Walter A ® 392-6299 
34 Coon Wm C ® 3 92-5237 
35 Bostic Lawrence ® 
392-7346 
36 Coon Herbert B ® 
392-7471 
42 Dailey Harold W ® 
393-5236 
3 
TERRACE AV (South V ernon) 
—From end of 6th north and 
west 
300 Kochis John L ® 
392-8317 
301 Sellers Prentiss F ® 
392-8310 
302 Linson Daisy B Mrs ® 
392-8316 
304 Nicholls Doris J Mrs ® 
392-8318 
306 Kinnard Glenn N ® 
392-8319 
8 
TERYL DR—From New Gam-
bier rd north, 2 east of 
Edgewood blvd 
4 Dempster Wm P ® 
392-5207 
5 Park Jane Mrs ® 3 93-6766 
6 Thompson Robt D © 
393-8422 
7 Williams N P aul ® 
393-1546 
8 Merrell Hans W ® 
397-1631 
10 Mavromates Pepena M 
Mrs ® 39 2-6751 
75 Turner Brad L ® 
100 Wiester Frank M ® 
392-7746 
101 Bragone Ida 39 2-4922 
102 McCrackin Wm R ® 
392-7811 
103 Under Constn 
104 Fosnaught Harold E ® 
393-3566 
105 Scott John E ® 39 3-3766 























Top Soil and 
Fill Dirt 



































OLD GAMBIER RD. 




TELS. 392-8911 — 397-3915 
"We're as Near as Your Phone" 
96 
TERYL DR-Contd 
107 Highman Harold L ® 
393-8736 
108 Meier Mary C ® 
392-8096 
Marita dr intersects 
200 Francis Jas L ® 39 3-8791 
201 Neithercut James W ® 
392-5208 
202 Stevenson Hugh K ® 
392-6611 
203 Appleton Robt C ® 
392-8631 
205 Cizik Robt ® 3 93-3601 
302 Woodhouse John F ® 
392-6521 
304 Vacant 
305 Heaps Clarence C ® 
392-1096 
306 Coil Kenneth L Rev 
393-4562 
309 Italiano Steve ® 3 92-5200 
310 Welker Lawrence A ® 
393-9896 
311 Reed Donald L ® 
392-5531 
313 Beckurth Rexford P ® 
393-4242 
Hite Howard E ® 
393-4241 
Lucci T J ® 39 3-6736 
Suchy Albert ® 3 92-5811 
White Mai & Assoc ins 
393-5981 
Princess Beauty Salon 
397-2961 
Spring Valley rd intersects 
THISTLE RIDGE A V-From 
305 N Sandusky west 
N West intersects 
N Norton intersects 
9 
TILDEN AV-From 669 N 
Sandusky west 
4 Barton Carl E ® 3 93-9611 
Chester ends 
Mt Vern on Iron & Metal 
Co junk 393-2029 
Smith J C Inc (bulk 
sta) 392-5881 
Standard Oil Co (bulk 
plant) 392-0806 
B&ORR c rosses 
City limits 
300 Tilden Lanes bowling 
392-6037 
302 Clever Cash Lbr & 
Sup 39 7-1926 
UPPER FREDERICKTOWN 
RD—From 27 Crestview dr 
north 
VANATTA-From 59 Colum­
bus rd south 
1 Robinson Royal ® 
392-4389 
2 Lambillotte Donald E © 
392-0453 
8 
VERNE DALE DR-From Ma­
rita dr south, 2 east of 
Edgewood blvd 
100 Pond Wm E © 393-3576 
McDougall Clayton L © 
392-5716 
Fuchs Saml J © 393-1826 
Purdy Clyde W © 
393-6641 
Bross James M © 
393-3561 
Walker W K ay © 393-4741 
Hillcrest dr intersects 
200 Edick Geo W © 393-4581 
Davis Willard J © 
393-1771 
Vacant 
Foote Darwin L © 
392-1207 
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Arbaugh Albert L © 
393-3691 
Hollinger Howard P © 
393-8601 
208 Baltzell Edith M Mrs © 
397-1596 
210 Gallogly Myron W © 
392-1200 
Apartments 
A Lester Creed J Hon 
393-6521 
B McGowan Stuart R 
393-9403 





C Williams Roger 




B McCune Dale 
C Vacant 




Fred J. Butler fir Bros. General Contracting 
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR 





BUILT ANYWHERE {MODERNIZING^ 
8 Harrison Ave. 
97 
VERNEDALE DR -Contd 
310 Apartments 
A-C Vacant 
D Williams Gerald R 
393-9389 
312 Apartments 
A Mickolas Robt 
393-9388 
B Kitchen Betty E Mrs 
393-9386 
C Cooper Chas G 
393-8471 
D Evans Wayne C 
393-8756 
314 Apartments 
A Budd Edmund S 
392-4771 
B Vacant 
C Evans Michl 
D Vacant 
316 Weinstock Bern ard S 
podiatrist 397-1571 
Dove Geo A atty 
393-8821 
8 
Vernon View dr intersects 
312 Giehl C arl E ® 393 -5406 
314 Snow Clare nce H ® 
393-4506 
318 Wolfe Wendell C © 
392-5486 
320 Osterman Jay A © 
392-7427 
322 Rardin Roger N ® 
393-5408 
323 Under Constn 
Eastwood dr intersects 
324 Stutyman Harry W © 
392-7428 
VINE E -From 100 S Main 
east 
2 Vacant 
3? Gelsanliter Building 
Koch Justin L osteo 
t 393-1896 
5$ Upham Br os real est 
392-0017 
6-10 Citizens Bldg Loan & 
Savings Assn 
397-1045 
County Bd of E lections 
392-0916 
9 Hollinger Agcy Inc i ns 
392-2891 
15 Nichelson Ocea Mrs 
392-6281 
Blubaugh Ellen H Mrs 
392-6285 
King O live H 39 2-6282 
Adams Louise J 
392-6283 
17 Snow Plmb Co 393-1019 
18-20 Mt Vernon News 
392-8831 
Republican Publishing 
Co The publishers 
392-8831 
23 Wilson James D 
S Gay intersects 
104 Taugher Raymond A © 
105 Haldeman Alf L 392-6606 
105^ Simpson Robt W 
392-5290 
106 Carpenter Dorothy 
392-3363 
107 Stillwagon Elsa B Mrs © 
393-4439 
108 Beck Marie C Mrs © 
392-8219 
109 Perdue Ethel M Mr s © 
393-9806 
110 First Christian Church 
393-2341 
111 Grubaugh Edw E © 
393-2321 
llli PurdyVerna 
113 Pumphrey Joe F Rev 
393-2342 
115 Collins Paul G © 
392-0706 
115i Coe Alden B 393-2324 
117 McCullough Iona Mrs © 
393-3407 
117i Geese Ronald D 
393-3400 
119 Graham Richd S © 
393-2322 
120 First Christian Church 
(Annex) 
121 Erlanger Minna M rs © 
393-1427 
122 McMillen L D © 
392-8218 
Armstrong Margt Mrs 
392-0726 
Rhine Esther I 39 3-2412 
BAIR'S DRY CLEANING CO., Inc. 
57 Years Serving Knox County 
ONE DAY SERVICE — FREE PICK UP and DELIVERY 
RUG CLEANING — DRAPERY CLEANING 
OFFICE and STORE 3 W. HIGH 






























404 S. MAIN 
CO 
u) 
D O W D S  F U N E R A L  H O M E  
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
AMBULANCE SERVICE 




Roller David N 3 92-3501 
125 Tighe Jas W ® 3 92-4666 
126 Cannon Sara M ® 
392-8228 
200 Dowds Vivian 392-6761 
S McKenzie intersects 
201 Neidhart Clair E ® 
393-2541 
203 White's Rabbitry 
392-3686 
White Wm L ® 3 92-3686 
205 Koch Louise A Mrs 
393-5205 
Kring Blanche 393-5203 
Shaffer Florence A Mrs 
392-8220 
205^ Mac T avish Victor N 
393-5201 
207 Upham B radley T ® 
393-4731 
208 Vacant 
210 Shrontz Don C ® 
392-8229 
S McArthur intersects 
300 Bayley Richd D ® 
392-7586 
301 Sargent Harold B ® 
393-1209 
303 Ralston Ethel W Mrs ® 
392-2631 
305 Durbin Grace T Mrs ® 
393-1207 
306 Beery Ralph H jr ® 
392-5581 
307 Butin Ella C Mrs ® 
393-5631 
308 Shamansky Julius ® 
392-6776 
309 Giffin Jas A 392-4448 
S Park intersects 
400 Lamb Saml F ® 3 92-4209 
401 George Doris E Mrs ® 
393-9341 
401 £ Rudolph W alter A ® 
393-6656 
402 Crumley Helen K ® 
mus tchr 392-9213 
403 Cassil Louise ® 39 2-8421 
Niebel Richd 393-3761 
404 Geiger John D ® 
392-9212 
405 O'Hara Wm R Rev 
393-2641 
406 Talley Victor W ® 
393-4611 
407 Love Mary D M rs ® 
392-8424 
408 Topp Kath G 393-2586 
S Division intersects 
10 
500 Clark Eliz E Mrs ® 
393-9268 
500? Osburn O Hazel Mrs 
393-9269 
501 Snyder Wm V jr 397-1261 
50l| Condom Wm M 393-5443 
502 Kinney Geo W ® 39 3-9267 
Bowe James T 
502? Vacant 
Poff Chas 
McDonough Paul V ® 
393-1711 




Neese Carl H ® 393- 5445 
Pribble Eleanor J 
393-9260 
Everhart Geo G ® 
393-1362 
Janis Robt J 392-1429 
S Clinton ends 
600 McKenzie Lester F 
® 392-1426 
Holmes John W ® 
392-8731 
Woolson Marian ® 
392-3551 
Vacant 
Hunter Geo G 392-1420 
Layman Orpha A Mrs © 
392-1241 
Hammond Clarence B 
392-1258 
Hoecker Robt H ® 
392-5852 
Roberts Jas H ® 
392-1250 
Potwin intersects 
609 Prudy Wm B ® 
393-2434 
610 Reed Nelson G © 
393-7440 
611 Frost Larry A 393-2 433 
611^ Hartman Geo E 393-2435 
612 Clark Fred G © 392-1246 
612^ Manning Evelyn Mrs 
Minder Paul D 392-1240 
Levenson Albert © 
392-3666 
Dunmire Carrie E Mrs ® 




Mazza Frank R 393-5352 
McGinnis Warren H © 
393-6651 




















6 1 6  
617 
6 1 8  
619 
"Friendly Service Always" 
jS B. W. Cleaves Tire Co. fper\ Loope W STATION OFFICE 
^ 200 W. HIGH TEL. 393-2911 
TEL. 392-4746 
VINE E- Contd 
700 Rine Steph 392-4203 
700| Vacant 
701 Durbin Joanne 
7012 South L orena Mrs 
393-5354 
702 Wirick Howard E ® 
393-1371 
703 Farris Irene R Mrs ® 
392-5627 
704 Mavis Grace M M rs ® 
3939-1372 
705 Harris John F ® 
392-7981 
Comfort Air Htg & 
Cooling 392-7981 
706 Lepley Howard C ® 
393-1373 
707 Taylor Eva M M rs © 
708 Shoemaker Ethel M M rs 
® 393-3436 
George i ntersects 
709 Zedaker Jack D ® 
393-3243 
711 Feldmiller Bennett W © 
393-1374 
713 Buckingham Guy L © 
392-1324 
714 East Elementary Sch 
392-9796 
715 Blubaugh Laura B Mrs © 
393-8238 
717 Vacant 
719 Hawkins Opal B © 
392-1325 
721 Hotchkiss Carroll R © 
392-1322 
722 Snow Wm R © 392-5333 
723 Jewell Harold © 393-5319 
724 Watson Hugh © 39 2-5334 
725 Durbin Robt E 392-1321 
726 Smith John L © 
Rogers intersects 
800 Fletcher Jean Mrs 
392-1442 
800j Beal Archie E 
801 Vannatta Dan © 397-1207 
802 Williams Eva A M rs © 
392-1457 
805 Baker Ernest R R ev © 
397-1206 
806 Christopher Merle F © 
392-1282 
807 Jadwin Marion Mrs ® 
397-1208 
808 Graham Jas W 
S Center intersects 
900 Wolford Mildred L Mrs © 
nurse 392-6305 
901 Winland Beatrice Mrs © 
3939-8414 
902 Rousseau Ernest R ® 
397-1349 
903 Weber Bud © 
933 Wright Garfield L 
1000 O'Neil John W © 
392-3756 
1008 Cline Ollie M © 
397-1476 
1010 Julien Alf E © 39 2-3283 
1012 Schmunk Frank V 
393-6418 
Duke W Th os 393-6418 
1013 Bell Donald J © 
392-3282 
1016 Gower John E 392-4596 
1018 Woods Glenn W © 
392-5349 
1019 McGinnis Wm M © 
392-5347 
Duke intersects 
1100 Harnsberger Robt T © 
393-1086 
1101 Blubaugh Marguerite 
Mrs © 393-6417 
1103 Jewell Ralph M ® 
392-4611 
1105 Mechem Cecil H ins 
393-4076 
1106 Cassaday Chas E ® p hys 
392-6746 
1110 Ward Mary P Mrs © 
392-0551 
1111 Clark Kathryn E Mrs ® 
393-7283 
1113 Poulson Carl R ® 
392-9681 
1114 Foster Harry M ® 
392-1388 
1115 Spetka Richd L © 
393-5086 
1116 Rudin John W © 
393-2726 
1117 Rudin John W jr © 
392-5641 
Edgewood rd intersects 
CENTRAL CREDIT SERVICE 
"Lowest Collection Rates Available 
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Elephant Lumber Store 
ANYTHING IN LUMBER 




VINE W— From 101 S Main 
west 
1 Banning Building 
2 Vacant 
3 MtVernon City Cab Co Inc 
392-2055 
4 Lemaster's (side ent) 
5 Vacant 
6 Struble Bldg (side ent) 
7 Kahrl & Co ins 392-4766 
and 392-6851 
Kahrl & Sta uffer real 
est 392-6851 
8 Walker W K Realty Inc 
392-6926 
9 Heart of Ohio Coins & 
Sups numismatist 
397-1931 
9^ Garber's Shoe Shop repr 
10 Vine Street Barber Shop 
392-8886 
11 Vacant 
11 2 Ackerman Wayne 
12 Brining News 
14 Beach's Aquarium pet 
shop 392-9831 
Eagles Club 392-1821 
Fraternal Order of 
Eagles Aerie No 7 60 
392-1821 
15 Vacant 
17 Peg's Pawn & Tra ding 
Post 392-20645 
19 Vacant 
21 Vine Cafe restr 392-8766 
23^ Kline Floyd H 
24 Stan's Restr 392-5038 
25 Colonial Mus Inc 392-7956 
25j Mackan Emma A Mrs 
S Mulberry intersects 
sw cor Smith G R & Co hdw 
392-7045 
103 Limbaugh Margt O Mrs ® 
393-2736 
104 Rhodes Dusy Inc (used 
car lot) 393-4896 
105 Rhodes Dusty Inc autos 
392-1055 
106 Draper Saml W 39 3-5211 
Stiles Mildred D ® 
100 
S Mechanic intersects 
200 Bryans Jennie A Mr s ® 
392-4268 
201 Srang Faye L ® 
392-4342 
202 Vacant 
202^ Hutchinson Homer L 
392-4266 
204 Collins Helen M Mrs ® 
393-3571 
204| Vacant 
205 Lofgren Frank E 
393-2233 
rear Strang Faye L Auto 
Glass Shop Inc 
393-1039 
205^ Follett Beatrice Mrs 
206 Johnny's Auto Sis 
392-7027 
207 Johnson Frank 393-2234 
209 Vilfer Josephine Mrs L 
392-4344 
209| Morgan Bertha E Mrs 
392-4345 
S Sandusky intersects 
300 Production Credit Assn 
loans 392-3026 
Federal Land Bank Assn 
of Mt Vernon loans 
393-2936 
301 Metcalf Joseph P 
302 Sands Hazel G M rs ® 
393-7441 
303 Vacant 
304 Umbaugh Jas F ® 
392-1056 
rear A-One Glass & Radiator 
Serv 393-7816 
306 Moody Mab el F Mrs ® 
393-7534 
307 Beery Ralph H jr chiro­
practor 392-0866 
308 Moyer Lou 
308^ No Re turn 
309 Scoles Richd J ® 
392-1399 
310-400 MtVernon Farmers 
Exch (ofc) 392-4966 
311 Titus Amanda S Mrs ® 
392-1396 
313 Chandler James L 
S West intersects 
401 Niggles Pontiac Inc 
397-2015 
COCHRAN M OTOR S ALES, Inc. 
FORD CARS and TRUCKS 
106 West Ohio Ave. Tel. 392-3936 
things gO 
'Kith Coke ffi 
SPRITE — TAB — FANTA FLAVORS 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF MT. VERNON, Inc.  
VINE W-Contd 
B&ORR crosses 
S No rton in tersects 
500 Thayer Helen A M rs ® 
392-2444 
502 Dustin Ruth M M rs ® 
504 Mahon Th os C ® 
392-4246 
506 Coca-Cola Bottling Co 
of Mt Ver non In 
392-8871 
509 MtVernon Farmers Exch 
Co (Annex) 
524 Farmers Exchange (bldg) 
S Lewis in tersects 
5 
600 No Retur n 
601 Pyatt Donald C ® 
392-5264 
602 Magill Jas D ® 
603 Jenkins Jas R ® 
393-2287 
604 Frankel Leo J ® 
393-9466 
605 Vacant 
606 Saunders Augustus P ® 
3939-8701 
607 Mossholder Floyd R ® 
392-5263 
608 Belcher Mary B Mrs 
393-3423 
608^ McKnight C arey B 
3939-3421 
609 Rugola Joseph F © 
392-5262 
611 Scott Darwin D ® 
393-2289 
S Adam s intersects 
700 Mosher Jas L ® 393- 4424 
701 Patterson Creta A Mrs ® 
393-1286 
703 Reams Lillian B Mrs ® 
397-2421 
704 Mills Mona R Mrs ® 
705 Latham Carl ® 
t Wells Lyle K 39 3-5326 
705j Berger Freda K Mrs 
393-1289 
706 Bingham Richd N ® 
707 Lang Russell I 
rear Snow Merle D 392-8209 
707| Graham Cora E Mrs ® 
392-8208 
708 Cline Earl E 393-4422 
709 Johnson Edw G jr 
S Jefferson intersects 
800 Elliott Wm L 392-9361 
800! Fleming Chas R 
393-4365 
801 Hyatt Wm H ® 3 93-8246 
Kinnard Clarence D 
801s Teeter James D 
802 Taylor Howard B ® 
393-1601 
802s Speck Lester C 
392-9363 
803 Durbin Dwight R 
393-2218 
Kempton Thos S 
392-3306 
804 Paton Esther J Mrs ® 
393-3378 
805 Kirk Ivan jr ® 392-4223 
806 Paques Francine P Mrs 
® 
Hartsock Ada B Mrs ® 
807 Lang John 392-1373 
807s Frye Carrol R ® carp 
392-4221 
S Harrison intersects 
901 Vannatta Thos N ® 
392-1418 
903 Snyder Arth J ® 39 2-1419 
905 Sullivan Michl J 393-8247 
907 Edwards Julia C 
393-8248 
909 Burris Clinton L ® 
392-1371 
930 Casto Donna D 
S Jackson intersects 
1000 Rine Carol Mrs 
393-3357 
1001 Ott Clyde W ® 3 92-4259 
1002 Wilson Howard J 
397-2244 
1003 Marra Frank R 3 92-4257 
1004 Styers Roy ® 39 2-4453 
Styers Barber Shop 
392-4453 
1005 Smale Saml J ® 
393-8252 
1008 Culp Delphia V Mrs ® 
393-7666 
1009 Wilson Harold C ® 
392-0210 
1013 O'Brien Frank O 
392-8621 
The Knox County Savings Bank 
Complete Banking Service 






























Stay in Shape 







Howard Street Garage & Body Shop 
AUTOMOBILE and TRUCK SPECIALISTS 
BODY REPAIRING and PAINTING 
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE 
660 Howard Tel. 393-3986 
WILSON AV-Contd 
104 Walpole Ernest R jr ® 
392-1234 
105 Reynolds Dalah I © 
397-1314 
106 Schroeder Henry A © 
393-4631 
107 Zimmerman P Anna Mrs 
© 39 7-1313 
Pennsylvania av begins 
8 
WOLFE—From 230 Sychar rd 
east 
7 Kierce Mary A © 
9 Winger Donald M 3 92-5561 
6 
WOOSTER A V-From 606 N 
Main n ortheast 
4 Doup's Sinclair Serv 
393-6911 
5 Beard Alice E Mrs © 
392-2378 
7 Yerian David W © 3 97-1354 
9 Reed Robt J © 39 3-4248 
N Gay intersects 
102 Edmister John A 
106 Shoemaker Cecil D © 
397-1353 
Antiques Sis & Shop 
397-1353 
107 Herald Robt L © 
393-1807 
108 Adams Robt L © 
393-3491 
109 Brady Jerold L 397-2240 
109| Hall Clinton 
110 Murray Loyd C 392-3420 
rear McCann H R oy © 
392-3427 
110| Huston Marie S Mrs 
392-6448 
112 Stoyle Clarence © 
393-6056 
114 Magers Grace F Mrs © 
392-3428 
115 Johnson Stanley E © 
392-7756 
116 Fletcher Dale D © 
393-4393 
117 Vacant 
Ann beg ins 
Warden e nds 
200 Barre Myrtle F Mrs © 
393-4392 
201 Cooke Chas V 3 92-4531 
201 \ Smith Bernard H 
392-6481 
203 Hunter Martin W ® 
397-3641 
204 Richardson Robt C ® 
392-3468 
205 Shu It z Carlton L Rev © 
393-8241 
206 Hammond's Dairy Isle 
393-7966 
207 Henthorn Florence B 
Mrs 
209 Stachelhaus Jessie M Mrs 
© 397-2248 
210 Furguson C Lo uis 
392-6440 
212 Shannon Robt L 
392-6446 
214 Wilson Melisa C Mr s 
392-6447 




of Wooster av 
300 Round Hill Farm Dairy 
392-7801 
Round Hill Farm Dairy 
Bar 392-7801 
308 Day Darry L 392-6288 
309 Clarke Julia N Mrs ® 
393-9202 
310 Sesser Paul A ® 
393-6721 
312 Kuhlman Harry jr ® 
392-6247 
313 Yarman Dorothy E Mrs 
314 Sherman Ruth H M rs ® 
392-6248 
314? Clark Danl C 393-7465 
315 Shearer Walter G Rev ® 
393-9313 
316 Rumbaugh Ralph M ® 
393-7463 
317 Yoakum Lawrence V ® 
393-9314 
319 Thompson Robt S 
393-7464 
321 Spellman Helen M M rs ® 
323 Jump Clifford O ® 
393-7521 
325 Frasher Audrey M ® 
392-2470 
327 Ramseyer R D 
397-2836 
McGibney rd b egins 




2 Loney Donald \ 
3 Vacant 
4 Voss Walter 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assn. 
•  HOME LOANS •  INSURED SAVINGS 
Tel. 393-9010 
COR. S. MAIN and CAMBIER 
105 
WOOSTER RD- Contd 
402 Ashton John M ® 
392-0334 
403 Hillside Vet Clinic 
392-6671 
404 Dunlap Mamie H M rs ® 
392-0332 
405 Purdy Clyde L © 
392-6671 
406 Summerhayes D W © 
392-5541 
407 Sapp Danl D © 392- 7317 
408 King C lement E © 
392-7318 
411 Apartments 
A No ret urn 
B Vacant 
C Valentine Ruth © 
392-7347 
D Valentine Ray E © 
392-7340 
E Braden Margt P Mrs 
392-7349 
413 Staats Anna B Mrs © 
393-3751 
414 Tabor Norma Mrs © 
392-9626 
415 Petry Glenn W © ca rp 
392-7397 
416-18 Mt Ver non Rest Home 
392-4971 
417 Deakins Bertha M M rs 
© 392-7396 
Hoey Arnold E © 
392-7399 





Schnebly Robt V © 
392-1319 
Olson Ronald 
Baldwin Duane E 
392-8306 
426 Sooy Robt E © 3 97-1541 
427 Summers Thos F 
397-2311 
429 Fairchild R E ug © 
393-8310 
430 Spearman Robt L © 
393-8317 
431 Menne Agnes P Mrs © 
392-4511 
433 Felter Alice L Mrs © 
392-8372 
435 Dickison Rolla E © 
393-8316 
Taylor rd begins 
437 McCoy Eu g 393-1561 
438 Trott Ralph S © 393-1666 
439 Simmons Everett L © 
392-8300 
440 Ramsay Lillian J 
Yohn Herman G 
392-8309 
505 City Laundry & Dry 
Cleaners 392-4841 
525 No Return 
Fairgrounds rd begins 
cor County Fairgrounds 
cor Ohio Book & Bib le House 
332-6085 
Lowells Sohio 397-2936 
end Loma Linda Food Co 
392-8085 
YOAKUM D R-From 316 
Wooster rd northwest 
4 Yoakum Ralph L © 
393-9205 
8 Heagren Harold E ® 
393-9203 
10 Nelson Thos S © 39 7-2726 
12 Midea Matthew 393-3506 
















MT. VERNON ASPHALT 
HICHWAYS — STREETS — PARKING LOTS 
RESIDENTIAL DRIVEWAYS 
For Free Estimates Call  Denzil  Edgar, Mgr. 























AT YOUR FINGER-TIPS! 
Tens of thousands of people who were forme rly 
strangers to the City Directory a re consulting it 
on questions of citizenship, employment, sources 
of supply, communication, etc. Also, Directory 
usage is up among regular subscribers. 
MORE PEOPLE A RE SEEING CITY DIRECTORY ADS 
POLK'S 
MOUNT VERNON 
NUMERICAL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
1965 
Copyright, 1966, by R. L. P olk & C o. 
THE TELEPHON E N UMBERS IN THE F OLLOWING LIST WERE SUPPLIED 
TO US DURING OUR REGULAR DOOR TO DOOR CANVASS ON THIS 
EDITION OF YOUR DIRECTORY. 
DIAL 392 PLUS FOLLOWING FOUR DIGITS 
0006 You ng M en's Christian 
Assn 
0017 Upham B rothers 
0026 Ohdd J E 
0056 State Div of Aid f or the 
Aged 
0066 Reis s V G 
0076 Servex Electronic 
Distributing Inc 
0086 B ascom Garage 
0096 Fletcher's Serv Sta 
0200 Hissong C F 
0207 G rossnickle G E 
0208 Swingley Lewayne 
0209 Kerr W E 
0210 Wilson H C 
0212 Rushton V E 
0213 Morton O J 
0214 Smith W H 
0215 Jenkins M P Mrs 
0216 Clines Saw & Gla ss 
Shop 
0217 G raham Cleo Mrs 
0219 Weaver M M M rs 
0221 Woolson W D 
0223 McCullen F 
0225 Kring S F 
0226 Parnell Chas 
0227 Weiss C V 
0229 Taylor E E 
0230 Wright G E 
0231 Butts L P 
023? Henwood D R 
0235 Sels am S A 
0236 Darnold W C 
0237 Eyster V F Mrs 
0238 Darnold V A 
0240 Old Slave Sta 
0244 Beever H T 
0245 Funk J C 
0246 Myers J R 
0247 Tedeschi Mario 
0248 Gerrard Richd 
0249 Mintier S B 
0252 Grennell F M 
0254 Nugent D B 
0258 Frost N P 
0259 Pealer D D 
0260 Carrier M C 
0261 Humbert H F 
0262 Bayliss R M 
0263 Ramsey G N 
0266 Vernon J D 
0267 Goodin D L 
0268 Zink M M 
0269 Holdbrook C M M rs 
0271 Lahner N A 
0272 Parker D C jr 
0273 Blue D L 
0274 Vernon Lucille 
0276 Baldwin R G 
0278 McKee A O 
0279 Lee D H 
0280 Stout D E 
0281 Ashton B M 
0283 White K F 
0284 Rickert B J 
0285 Walden R L Rev 
0286 Butler D W 
0287 Curran J T 
0300 Anderson S E 
0301 Hachat C R 
C303 Belcher V S 
0304 Trussell D E 
0307 Scott W L 
0314 Wolfe G W 
0320 Switzer S C 
0321 Simmons Wallace 
0322 Lauderbaugh Frank 
0328 Wnight M K Mrs 
0329 Hill M S Mrs 
0331 Hines R W 
0332 Dunlap M H Mrs 
0334 Ashton J M 
0335 Clutter D W 
0336 Jacobs V B 
0337 Gear P E Rev 
0338 Bader L W 
0339 Gardner D R 
0341 Morris R J 
0342 Chase C J 
0344 Riggs R O 
0345 Dennis W C 
0346 McDowell T O 
0347 Nagle J W 
0348 Totman R E 
0349 Ransom R G 
0350 Peeples L C Mrs 
0351 Cooke N F 
0353 Westenbarger R W 
0354 Griesmyer J W 
0355 Belcher V S jr 
0356 Schlosser G M M rs 
0357 Jones L V 
0358 Gastenveld R L 
0362 Coleman A H 
0363 Monk M G 
0364 Bonham W R 
0365 Dempsey J M 
0367 Sellers J W 
0368 Stoops M E 
0369 Kerr R B 
0370 Cline R E 
0372 Jones G E 
DIAL 392—Contd 
0373 Fawutt H W 
0374 Flynn C M 
0375 Legros H B 
0379 Clark N E 
0380 Easterday E A 
0382 Walker R J 
0386 Rhea C S 
0387 Gaumer L E 
0388 Stull L R 
0389 Korns J M 
0390 Harris C P 
0391 Raney R F 
0392 Gilchrist W W 
0394 Di Marco R L 
0396 Smith W T 
0397 Challnnl W E 
0398 Kinnard C I) 
0400 Elmwood Church of 
Chri st 
0401 McGuire Monroe 
0402 Charlton E I 
0403 Peck P R 
0405 Crouthers M C Mrs 
0406 Silliman Photog 
0407 Hoyt J S 
0408 Phillips J W 
0409 Smith H C 
0410 Beach C W M rs 
0412 Cramer B E 
0414 Organ W D 
0416 McBride R A R ev 
0419 Lester H F 
0426 Spearman Orlo 
0427 Riley F R 
0431 Stout F A 
0433 Campole J S 
0434 Conrad R E 
0435 Schaub H L 
0436 Scarvelis M S 
0437 Dunn E H 
0438 Barber C G 
0439 Scarvelis J M 
0440 Davis Joe 
0441 First Church of God 
0442 Beckholt D R 
0443 Arch R G 
0444 Porter C L 
0445 Dexter Ray 
0446 Bumpus S M 
0447 Costatikes T J 
0449 Butcher Clyde 
0451 Baxter E S 
0452 Rockwell R R 
0453 Lambillotte D E 
0455 Thompson Michl 
0456 Brokaw L L 
0458 Hottinger J A 
0460 Clmel J N 
0461 Simmons H K 
0463 Piar O A 
0467 Brown W L 
0468 Van Fossen L D 
0471 Black O D 
0476 Russell L L 
0478 Withgott F E 
0481 Huggins H E 
0486 Bickel R G 
0490 Kanuckle I B Mrs 
0496 Jamison E V 
0499 Yahraus C M M rs 
0501 Mild L S 
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0506 Lepley M M Mrs 
0521 Penick E L 
0526 Campbell W H 
0536 Connell M L 
0541 Heighton H R 
0551 Ward M P 
0561 Bowers A C 
0566 Dowds C J 
0571 Steinmetz M E 
0576 Marks B J 
0581 McMUlen E E Mrs 
0586 Pashos L M 
0591 Rebout K D 
0596 Italiano Frank 
06 01 Criffen D L 
0626 Badger T D 
0631 Coffing R L 
0636 George E A Mrs 
O'Rourke M L Mrs 
0641 Curran C W 
0651 Frederick Edmund 
0656 Glackin J T 
0661 Israel II S 
0666 Masonic Temple 
Mount Zion Lodge No 
9 (F & AM) 
0676 Minnich J F 
0681 Levering D E 
0686 Van Houten H C 
0691 Loney H D 
0696 Devalon J E 
0701 Warrick J C 
0706 Collins P G 
0711 Spearman R L 
0716 Bair B H 
0721 Mayer Marcel 
0726 Armstrong Margt 
0731 Bernard E E 
0746 Sullivan R M 
0751 Dicken S L 
0756 Ekleberry A C 
0761 McLarnan J W 
0771 flartsook A R Mrs 
0776 Fithian E J 
0781 Abies W H 
0796 Ralsley Henry jr 
0801 Farm Home Admn 
0806 Standard Oil Co (bulk 
plant) 
0811 Kemp T C 
0816 Mantel Carl 
0821 Monroe & Mo nroe 
0826 Middleton's Radio & 
TV Serv 
0836 Coe G C 
0846 Gray & Bu mpus 
Sunoco Serv 
0851 Commins Elec 
0856 Vi's Beauty Shop 
0861 Blaine's Gulf Service 
0866 Beery R H jr 
0871 Behner's Used Cars 
0876 Milk House Store 
0881 Tighe J W & Son Agcy 
Inc 
0886 Bender R I 
0891 Agricultural Stabili­
zation & C onser­
vation Committee 
0901 Hartman K C 
0911 Foster's Prescription 
Pharm 
0916 County Bd of Ele ction? 
0926 Auskings E C 
0936 Woolson Co 
0971 Cooper-Bessemer 
Corp 
0976 Mt Vernon Business & 
Speedwriting Sch 
0986 County Dog War den 
1007 Young P H 
1015 Mt Vernon Tel Corp 
1016 Snow's Barber Shop 
1019 Hall E M Mrs 
1037 Myers Supply 
1046 City Auditor 
1055 Rhodes Dusty Inc 
1056 A-One Glass & Radia­
tor Serv 
1057 Gar/erick DA 
1059 Marinello Beauty Shop 
1067 Koon W G 
1085 Elephant Lumber 
Store 
1096 Heaps C C 
1108 City Health Dept 
1200 Gallogly M W 
1202 Warman B L 
1206 Wise R E 
1207 Foote D L 
1210 Butler R C 
1211 Smith R L 
1215 Colop.y P E 
1216 Stinemetz M A 
1219 Scott L R 
1221 Wasiluk W A jr 
1222 Frazee W F 
1224 Norris V B 
1225 Banner W K 
1228 Doup H II 
1229 Van Voorkis J T 
1230 Simmons Kenneth jr 
1233 Clutter C R 
1234 Walpole E R j r 
1235 Beever D A 
1236 Lambert D L 
1237 Hale G L 
1238 Schorr W J 
1239 Fesler RSfgr 
1240 Minder P D 
1241 Layman O A 
1242 Crooks W R 
1243 Hull G S 
1246 Clark F G 
1248 Strieker C L 
1249 Van Develde P C jr 
1250 Roberts J H 
1253 Wilson C . D 
1256 Misicka C J 
1257 Orange A M 
1258 Hammond C B 
1259 Wintermite D A 
1261 Mendenhall S N Mrs 
1264 Stull F L Mrs 
1272 Webster H H 
1274 Banbury D T 
1275 Smith F F 
1278 Hamilton M M M rs 
1281 Seavolt D S 
1282 Christopher M F 
1283 Durbin P A 
1285 Rummels R L 
1291 Albright Garnet 
1302 Riley P R 
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DIAL 39 2—Contd 
1303 Cherney J D 
1305 Veatch D W 
1313 Jac quet F J 
1315 Wirt A F 
1317 Dielow P aul 
1319 Schnebly R V 
1321 Durbin R E 
1322 H otchkiss C R 
1324 Bucking ham G L 
1325 Hawkins O B 
1326 Miller H M 
1329 Laymon J B 
1332 Marshall D L 
1333 Wagner V M Mrs 
1336 Staab K H 
1337 Wilson E J 
1338 Strauser C S 
1339 B ricker E F Mrs 
1340 B urgess E G 
1348 Sapp P W 
1349 Waddell C H 
1351 Mapes G J 
1352 Mullins A E Mrs 
1354 Carpenter T F 
1355 Stringfellow L E 
1356 Stoyle J C 
1357 Rea Wm 
1359 Swift K S 
1360 Spicer J W 
1361 Zimmerman A P 
1362 Ross J L 
1365 La Fevre J E 
1366 Puffunbarger J W 
1369 Knerr C G 
1370 Sykes C C Rev 
1371 Burris C L 
1372 Burson F D j r 
1373 Lang John 
1374 Demman R P 
1375 Henthorn M R 
1376 Johnson P I 
1278 Houle J E 
1379 B lair L D Mrs 
1380 Biddle R D 
1386 Fowler J R 
1387 Steff an W E 
1388 Foster H M 
1391 Rucka E P 
1392 Henthorn L C 
1393 Pruett J C 
1394 Auker R W 
1396 Titus A S M rs 
1398 Gos t Wm 
1399 Scoles R J 
1402 Welker S E Mrs 
1403 Snow C L 
1404 Senseman E C 
1408 Given J M 
1409 Clark L O 
1412 Br adfield M E Mrs 
1416 Warning I R M rs 
1417 Allen W L 
1418 Vanatta T N 
1419 S nyder A J 
1420 Hunter G G 
1421 Tarpey J E 
1422 B urch B E 
1423 Watch Shop 
1424 Keenan R P 
1425 B urris P E 
1426 McKenzie L F 
1429 Janis R J 
1430 Lober Ruth Mrs 
1431 Grubb A H M rs 
1432 Nichal M R Mrs 
1433 Kost M L 
1435 Hayes T E 
1436 Walker A W 
1437 Workman W E 
1438 Harris B J 
1439 Barr W M 
1440 Thompson C E Mrs 
1442 Fletcher Jean Mrs 
1443 John P A 
1444 Lepley L S 
1445 Bulyer M E 
1446 Noce W S 
1447 Puhr H J 
1448 Quinn W F 
1449 Simmons E C Mrs 
145 0 Butcher H O 
1451 Ridenour F H 
1452 Bumpus C W 
1455 Shultz F H 
1456 Corcoran K P 
1457 Williams E A 
1458 Cramer D W 
1459 Robinson R R 
1461 Frazier E C 
146 2 Vernon J J 
1463 Bond H C jr 
146 4 Heaton J C jr 
1469 Township Clinton 
Trustees 
1471 Durbin Margt 
1476 Elm wood Beauty Shop 
1481 Lindsey M M 
1482 Swain J J 
1486 Armstrong M L 
1491 Dei hi E H 
1496 Wise P V 
1498 Maffett E C 
1501 Tier H L Mrs 
1506 Kempton E S 
1511 Strubble B L 
1516 Powell M E 
1521 Hull R L 
1526 Fair L C 
1531 Rembrook B B 
1536 Thompson C B 
1541 Harmon F J 
1546 Barnes F W 
1551 Totman J S 
1556 Rockwell K A 
1561 Barnum F M M rs 
1566 Smith A T 
1571 Roberts H L 
1576 Facemyer H B Mrs 
1581 Hefferman F O 
1586 Hess E S 
1591 Smith B E 
1601 Williams B B 
1606 Bone J G 
1616 Schneider O G 
1621 Epstein Saml 
1626 Guyton T W 
1631 Hayes S P 
1636 Hill J B 
1646 City Treasurer 
1651 Smith C M 
1656 Sanford R L 
1666 Baxter T R 
1676 Beck A G 
1696 Meier W A jr 
1706 Van Rhoden H W 
1711 Williamson J H M rs 
1726 Columbia Elem Sch 
1731 Cromley A E Mrs 
1736 Cooksey M B 
1746 Hackney K E 
1756 Lorey F N 
1761 Davis L E 
1776 McCament Frank 
1796 Warren R S 
1801 Mar-Vel Homes 
1806 Maguire P L 
1811 Knerr Tire Co 
1816 George II E 
1821 Fraternal Order of 
Eagles 
1826 Hiles Ofc Mach Repr 
1827 Hiles H A 
1831 City Water Treatment 
Plant 
1841 Imhoff G B 
1842 Imhoff G B 
1846 Blair & T urner 




1856 Tarr R A 
1871 Minnich J F 
1886 Betty's Beauty Shop 
1896 Hadley's Furn & 
Appliance 
1921 County Clerk of Courts 
1927 Medina O V 
1936 Buckeye Mart 
1941 John's Hobby Center 
1951 City Water Dept 
1956 REA Express 
1966 Smith H S 
1971 Mt Vernon Termite 
Control 
1981 Ayers & McD evitt 
1986 Mt Vernon Chicken 
Villa 
1991 Knecht-Feeney Elec 
2006 Penney J C Co 
2015 Business & P rofession 
al Adjustment Bur 
2016 Lewis Roofing & 
Spouting 
2026 Allspaugh I M M rs 
2041 Rinard Lee 
2046 Steve's Bar & Gr ill 
2048 United Glass & 
Ceramic Wkrs of 
N Am 
2055 Mt Vernon City Cab 
Co Inc 
2056 Curletta Beauty Shop 
2057 Bricker Dental Laby 
2066 Peg's Pawn & Tra ding 
Post 
2075 City-Bd of Educ 
2076 Williams Flower Shop 
2085 Gelsanliter's 
2086 Williams A E 
2096 Wilson Shachle Barber 
Shop 
2200 Boucher A A 
2201 Carter H M 
2202 Ware L J 
2205 Boone M C Mrs 
2206 Rock R S 
2207 Franz R N 
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2208 Clawson B C 
2209 Stone K B 
2210 Blubaugh C J 
2211 Welsh R D 
2212 Endly R E jr 
2213 Martin Junior 
2214 Colville J V 
2215 De Vore E C 
2217 Lovegrove M M 
2219 Taylor B L Mrs 
2220 Beit E M 
2222 City Police Dept 
2228 Reasoner T E 
2227 Stiltner A M Mrs 
2230 Stoller Carl 
2231 Poland R E 
2232 Pforsich R E 
2233 Severns J E 
2234 Shaffner R S 
2235 Warner C R 
2236 Hoffman B R 
2237 Leckliter Gertrude 
2238 Cohan B L 
2239 Van Rhoden L J 
2240 Cramer F J 
2241 Shrimplin H H 
2242 Queen E V 
2243 Harick Karl 
2244 Browne R E 
2245 Metcalfe B L 
2246 Bird H M 
2247 Kaler S G 
2248 Deeley M E Mrs 
2249 Wilson L C 
2251 Little R S 
2252 Sheaspy W F 
2253 Davis W F 
2254 Sutton J W 
2255 Smith E F 
2256 Stewart P L 
2257 Hissong A B 
2259 Hess E J Mrs 
2260 Smith L G Mrs 
2262 Dunham W E 
2263 Vogan V O 
2264 Farmer E P 
2265 Fawcett T A jr 
2267 Harrington R N 
2268 Phillips R R 
2271 Workman G J Mrs 
Underhill A E Mrs 
2272 Gordon C K 
2274 Takos V M 
2277 Jacobs P E Mrs 
2278 Theibert J F 
2279 Turner M E 
2280 Phillips W H 
2281 Gordon C K 
2282 Simmons C B 
2284 Satterfield C L 
2285 Gerard L R 
2286 Gorley J J 
2289 Daugherty C E 
2290 Eads N M 
2296 Mahard K A 
2297 Ault F B 
2299 Petkin Ruth Mrs 
2300 Staats G I Mrs 
2301 Stewart J L 
































Stauffer J A 2416 
Totman R V 2418 
Hennell E L 2419 
Gill C H 2422 
Smith P E 2423 
Hare R J 2424 
Davis Harold 2425 
Johnson R E 2426 
Tier H L Mrs 2427 
McCoy G D Mrs 2428 
McGuire M J 2430 
Kennedy V E 2432 
Johnson B P 2436 
Schonauer R L 2438 
Hankins Mae 2439 
Jewell R M 2440 
White R M 2441 
White Melvin 2443 
De Jong B M Mrs 2444 
2326 Cunningham I M 2446 
2328 Michaux E J 2447 
Flaharty E B 2451 
Italiano R J 2454 
Hopkins E S 2456 
Hatton L J 2457 
Hall K R 2459 
2335 Earlywine J C 2463 
2337 Baker G C 2464 
Cole I S 2465 
Hite R L 247 0 
Payne J M 2481 
Hubbard E N Mrs 2491 
De V ore J H 2496 
Swank I M Mrs 2501 
Stephens J E 2506 
2352 Jaquet Oscar jr 2511 
2353 Stokes A D 2516 
2354 Burt H E 2521 
2355 Metcalf J E 2526 
2356 Morris M K Mrs 2531 
2358 Purdy N N Mrs 2536 
2361 Wacker H E 2546 
2362 Busenburg R T 2551 
2364 Vail L E 2556 
2365 Biggs DE 2561 
2369 Parker S E 2566 
2371 Johnson A M 2571 
2373 Jones R C 2576 
2375 Luellyn W M 2581 
2377 Hite B B 2586 
2378 Beard A E Mrs 2591 
2380 Loney C C 2596 
2381 Anton S E 2601 
2382 Rine C G 2606 
2384 Orfanos L 2616 
2391 Shellenbarger Edna 2621 
2392 Edwards V P 2626 
2393 Johnson N A 2630 
2394 Baker N W 2631 
2395 Younger R J 
2396 Caley M E Mrs 2636 
2397 Daily M E 2646 
2398 Reed Bertha V 2651 
2402 Stephens W C 2656 
2403 Willrich P B 2666 
2405 Mickley H J 2671 
2406 Shannon J F 2681 
2407 Luther D L 2686 
2408 Bracey W H 2691 
2410 Porter A H 2696 
2412 De Board Irmgard 2701 
2413 McKown C E 2706 
Swager M A 
McKay J J 
White C L 
Burnside M J 
Trace D L 
Hickerson G F 
Scott C L 
Phillips S L 
Mazza J G jr 
Knecht Julia Mrs 
Sollers L D 
Smith H T 
Reed L B 
Miller M M Mrs 
Kaparos A D Mrs 
Edison D B 
Jones V B Mrs 
Bickel A C 
Thayer H A Mrs 
Wilson J W 
Eyster J D 
Carroll H A 
Hoskins W O 
Meekins H L Mrs 
Frost P M 
Lescalleet H D 
Wininger J J jr 
Wolfe L S 
Conville M M 
Frasher A M 
Yoakam F D 
Cameron G D 
Sanger R V 
Sowers H H Mrs 
Byall L G 
Sally Fred 
Hissong C L 
McDevitt R J 
Falsetti R E 
Frary W K jr 
Vincent D D 
Kiger C D 
Nicholson G D 
Blubaugh G E 
Dunn G H 
Heinlein J W 
Taylor John Rev 
Smythe R L 
Jennings H B 
Johnson A T 
Reed D M 
Shultz H H 
Sturgess R W 
Titus L M Mrs 
Taylor M S Mrs 
Heckler H G 
Lee Kath 
White J A 
Am Fed Cross (Knox 
County Chapter) 
Rees A V 
Poulton E F 
Harry V C Mrs 
Debes J H 
De Sylva O J 
Piazze T E 
Vernon H L 
Culbertson L M 
Miller E L 
Dunham H F 
TJ..LLa11 m r 
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2711 Sensel J B 
2721 Walz D V 
2726 Burg ess Eva Mrs 
2731 Schiffel C S 
2736 Appleton J C 
2741 Hansen M M 
2746 Hall T B 
2756 Rieger J C 
2761 Benton R S 
2771 Elks Club 
Mt Vernon Lodge No 
140 (BPOE) 
2781 Lapp H T 
2786 Baldwin C B 
2791 Workman B P 
2796 Conner K E 
2801 State Highway Patrol 
2806 Gomer R M 
2811 Po int Drive Inn 
2816 County Treasurer 
2821 Se llers J W 
2826 County P robate Court 
2841 Lew is L C 
2846 County Recorder 
2851 B ill's'TV Clinic 
2854 Olney C H 
2866 County Auditor 
2867 Dial Glenn 
2871 Mount Ve rnon Far­
mers Exch Co Annex 
2876 P aul W High Mkt 
2881 County Ofc Board of 
Health 
2886 Stokes P S 
2891 Holl inger Agcy Inc 
2896 Frazee D W 
2921 Goodric h B F Store 
2931 Riley Bldrs Sup 
2936 B Lovely Beauty Shop 
2941 Ohio Cu mberland Gas 
2946 Knox Supply 
2951 Rapp O W 
2961 Miller's Greenhouse 
2966 Ge orge A R Mrs 
2976 Mt Vernon TV & 
Radio Serv 
2981 W estern Union Teleg 
2991 Family Barber Shop 
•3006 Liquor Store 
3015 Rudin Co 
3017 S ully's Mkt 
3023 De Board Jack 
3026 Production Credit 
Assn 
3027 Lemasters 
3045 Curtis Hotel 
Curtis Motel 
3058 Bland's Drive Inn 
3066 S tate Dept of Highways 
3075 Columbia Gas of Ohio 
3076 Alcove The 
3200 Hess C W 
3201 Izenberg M G M rs 
3202 Bebee L Ralph 
3204 Wills Terry 
3205 Stout L M M rs 
3208 Gossett G A 
3209 Thompson A T 
3210 McNutt W D 
3216 Phillips J C 
3217 Neighbarger Wiley 
3218 McNeil Wm 
3220 Cosner E C 
3221 Singletary J B Rev 
3224 Ulery C L 
3226 Hines R D 
3227 Buskirk W B 
3228 Marchal Eug sr 
3229 Bockovern S K Mrs 
3234 Harsany John 
3239 Dean D K 
3240 Flemings C W 
3241 Berger O M 
3242 Tucker L I 
3243 Courtney Jack 
3244 Zimmerman H O 
3245 Strouse K P 
3246 Leonard J C 
3247 Cornell H F 
3248 Miller R I 
3249 Bailes TT V 
3252 Beach J D 
3254 Hancock R T 
3256 Collier L F 
3257 Scarff Clarence 
3259 Anderson R P 
3260 Leedy D D 
3261 Emmert D L 
3262 Lober E K 
3263 Horlacher L C Mrs 
3265 Cline R R 
3267 Davis L M 
3268 Zink M F Mrs 
3271 Wharton F E 
3273 Brooks I R 
3274 Deem C C 
3275 Donaldson E F 
3277 Pealer D N 
3278 Bernicken J A 
3280 Lahmon L L 
3282 Belle D J 
3283 Julien A E 
3285 Duke W T 
3288 Hancock C M 
3290 Sheldon M B Mrs 
3297 Roberts RJ 
3301 Calvird R L 
3304 Wilkins L D 
3305 Snyder K R 
3306 Kempton T S 
3307 Walters J R 
3309 LonzoE M Mrs 
3311 Dowds D H 
3312 Sarah S T 
3314 Ballinger A T 
3315 Jones C G 
3318 Garverick D A 
3322 Lawrence L C 
3323 Vilfer L L 
3326 Donnelly P J 
3327 Meltzer C H 
3328 Wilson T A 
3331 Parker E L 
3332 Page E W 
3333 Hayes G C Rev 
3334 Fawcett G J 
3335 Scott Talbert 
3341 Dudgeon D E 
3342 Colwill Theo 
3344 Whiting M L Mrs 
3352 Stan fie Id C S 
3353 Eberwine P D 
3354 Enck H S 
3360 Harris E M 
3361 Dyer M A Mrs 
3363 Carpenter Dorothy 
3365 Bizios Gus 
3367 Chambers F E 
3368 Buskirk W A 
3369 Bailey C W 
3372 Peters C D 
3373 Posey C E 
3377 Taylor A J 
337 8 James T H 
3379 Pierson M C 
3383 Lantz A A Mrs 
3385 Miller L W 
3386 Rice R L 
3387 Graham W W 
3391 Mawer F V 
3392 Curry L D 
3395 Glass R C 
3400 Ilger N W 
3402 Wharton T T S Mrs 
3406 Doup P E 
3408 Fithian G S 
3409 Irvine R W 
3410 Fetter C E 
3411 Auskings F C 
3412 Bush L E 
3413 Allen R C 
3414 Ulery M L Mrs 
3416 Gooding M E 
3417 Rinnert R E 
3418 Montgomery J R 
3420 Murray L C 
3422 Phillips N R Mrs 
3424 Delgrouffe Rhylis Mrs 
3427 McCann H R 
3428 Magers G F Mrs 
3430 Moran D F Mrs 
3431 Bond F C 
3432 Dills H E 
3433 Anderson Elmer 
3434 Welker G M Mrs 
3436 Simmonds Fannie 
3437 Biefnes E I M rs 
3439 Beal M C Mrs 
3440 Banbury B F 
3446 Mills L B Mrs 
3447 Hawkins E J Mrs 
3451 Bovard M C 
3452 Jahnke G D Mrs 
3453 Steinmetz R E 
3454 Lemasters R A 
3455 Felgar R J 
3460 Horn H L Mrs 
3461 Carper D C 
3462 Hale R C 
3464 Cutler I M 
3465 Mickley J E 
3467 Champion C E 
3468 Richardson R C 
3469 Barre M M Mrs 
3471 Byers H N 
3476 Dressier F B 
3481 Daby C F 
3486 Jensen L E 
3491 Lewis F K 
3495 Hurps C W 
3496 Seward M J 
3501 Roller D N 
3506 Franks R S 
3513 Berry C P 




































































Metcalfe A E 
Lipps G E 
Delporte F C Mrs 
Messer R J 
Laudenbaugh A M Mrs 
Jacobs A M 
Woolson Marian 
Baker H C 
Roesler J K 
Brown Eliz 
Ban Rins V P 
Miller E J 
Rhoades K A 
Stels E S 
Cunningham E W 
Stewart Frances Mrs 
Parry R E 
Hamilton John 
Clark S A 
Nelson L E 
Harris M E Mrs 
Ostrander T H 
Hall Alpha 
Benson C L jr 
De Winter T R 
Eastman K N 
Riggs Serv Bureau 
Trinity Assembly of 
God Ch 
Levenson A A 
Gaines Orchid Nursery 
Kellogg R G 
Bryan M E 
Whites Rabbitry 
Harbour A E 
Popejoy D H M rs 
Fordyce V R Rev 
Haas W J Rev 
Michaux G A 
Mescher F H 
Gower W G 
Kahrl A K 
Ferrie C A 
Martin E M 
Stull R D 
O'Neil J W 
Worley W R Mrs 
Kathary D L 
Edman Kathleen 
White S J 
Home Elec Co 
Fribley J M 
White's Poultry Prod 
Mkt 
Fawcett's Garage 




Bishop Beauty Shop 
Fash-N-Aire Beauty 
Shop 
Beeman B C Mrs 
City Tire Shop 
Breithaupt G L 
Bergs R A 
Cochran Mtr Sis 
njgker e w plmbs & 








































































Cochran Mtr Sis 
Brownies TV Serv 
Humberts Gro 
J & B Servs 
Sherwin-Williams Co 
State Farm Mut Ins 
Prescott T M 
Agnew Press 
Mt Vernon Mach & 
Tool Co 
Harris J A 
Round The Clock 
Zeller J T 
Zeller J T 
TToubler Oldsmobile & 
Cadillac 
Keene C W 
Simmons Garbage 
Disposal Serv 
Butcher O H 
Horn Lulu 
Jewell K C 
Rine Steph 
Lamb S F 
Zellers Geo 
Ransom Lee 
Wolford R N 
Simkins G L 
Ullman M F 
Phillips D R 
Garl er M M 
Bell C E 
Frye C R 
Allen's Body Shop 
Kirk Ivan jr 
Hays E M 
Short D L 
Ridenbaugh W J 
Atkinson W W 
Brown Cecil 
Mohn F G 
Belcher K R 
Lloyd R G 
Barncord H L Mrs 
Elliott C A 
Hull E E Mrs 
Vincent M B 
Meekins O F Mrs 
Mahon T C 
Daup Lewis 
Vasbinder C D 
Mickley K R 
Huffman W J 
Barton Mattie 
Marra F R 
Sellers E W Mrs 
Ott C W 
Levengood J I Mrs 
Crouthers M M Mrs 
Cunningham R B 
Clark B L 
Herchline L E 
Hutchinson H L 
Bryans J A 
Williams C E 
Sellers I P Mrs 
Scott Robt 
Biggs R G 
White W G 
Beeman C F 
Griffin H M Mrs 
Berger F X jr 
Sigler R l Mrs 
4283 Huffman E F 
4284 Weber G J 
4285 Farmer C R 
4286 Jones C R 
4287 Akerman R M 
4289 Auten M C 
4290 Ramey J H 
4298 Conner C M 
4299 Bricker F M 
4300 Parks A B 
4306 Taugher H T Mrs 
4308 McKee L II 
4309 Bell M E Mrs 
4313 Lonsinger M G 
4314 McCullough Louise 
4316 Balas R J 
4318 Gregory G E 
4319 Lybarger E T jr 
4321 Horton Harry 
4323 O'Connor T J 
4325 Thompson W W 
4326 Hawkins J W 
4327 Fox B Y 
4328 Skeen G E 
4330 Jones O A jr 
4331 Bricker Nellie Mrs 
4332 Van Voorhis M L Mrs 
4333 Workman E L 
4335 Matheny Chester 
4336 Cooley R E 
4337 Griffin A D 
4338 Robinson R W 
4339 Lower D R 
4340 Snyder R L 
4341 Allen F R 
4342 Strang F L 
4344 Vilfer J L Mrs 
4345 Morgan B E Mrs 
4346 Dickenson E L 
4347 Robbins C E 
4348 Barber J B 
4351 Dement R G 
4357 Vasbinder C C 
4358 Robison O A 
4359 Payne S L 
4363 Temple R D 
4371 Zeisloft B C 
4372 Humes G G 
4373 Maniskas Perry 
4374 Wright I B 
4375 McManis Eug 
4376 Lepley L M 
4387 Burson Paul 
4388 Frost R F 
4389 Robinson Royal 
4390 McNeil Floyd 
4391 Styers R G 
4392 Cornille M C 
4393 Freeman A D 
4394 Cornell H A 
4396 Waddell L V 
4397 Youmans H L Mrs 
4398 Hartupee W W 
4399 Blair C E 
4400 Beck E N M rs 
4401 Omlor F L 
4403 Harper Russell 
4404 Barnhart D B 
4405 Clements C C 
4406 Kaser C E 
4407 Ashcraft J A 
4409 Martin B M Mrs 
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4412 Beroth W C 
4413 Kerr G L 
4414 Kost G W 
4421 Parrish H G Mrs 
4422 Rushton D G 
4426 Mouskey P C 
4427 Steele J L Rev 
4430 Frey D H 
4431 C ulver E V M rs 
4432 Mc Mill en C W 
4433 Givens C A 
4436 Warner R E 
4437 Doty J C 
4438 Puffenbarger C F 
4439 Lewis J C 
4441 May E leanor 
4442 Keever H C 
4444 Booth H D 
4445 Bonnist Margt Mrs 
4447 Evans S M 
4448 Giffin J A 
4451 Weinder L E Mrs 
4452 Stewart N G Mrs 
4453 Styers Barber Shop 
4454 Strouse R D 
4460 Kolz E B Mrs 
4462 Conn J W 
4463 Booth R M 
4464 Mercer R A 
4465 Shultz Irene 
4466 Mosholder P F 
4467 Ecksteine Michl 
4469 Riley M F Mrs 
4471 Shackle D B 
4486 Hagerman J N 
4491 McNeil J R jr 
4494 Wright D E 
4496 Sirbaugh H E 
4506 Boner E W 
4511 Menne A P Mrs 
4516 Sager R J 
4518 Will its W L 
4521 Thomas J H 
4531 Cooke C V 
4536 Steurer J O 
4541 Vance I L 
4546 Buck R C 
4551 Kofod J W 
4556 Wolfe W V 
4561 Mill E L 
4571 Anderson Kenneth 
4576 McRill P E 
4581 Belcher H A 
4586 Mauler I L 
4596 Gower J E 
4601 Drake J C 
4606 Reasoner R R 
4611 Jewell R M 
4621 Andorfer W J 
4626 Barnes Wilfred 
4631 Foreman E H 
4641 Boyer R L 
4646 Hillier W L 
4656 Pinkley V S Mrs 
4666 Tighe J W 
4671 Prescott T M 
4676 Deedrick W F 
4681 Wythe F G 
4686 Pond F A 
4696 Bone R M 
4701 Zulandt H C 
4706 Kahrl M A 
4711 Dunn E F Rev 
4716 Zuccaro John 
4721 Sisters of Charity of 
Naz areth 
4726 Grennell Cath 
4731 Cooper-Bessemer 
Guest Hse 
4741 Thompson F B Mrs 
4746 Cleaver B W T ire 
4751 Claypool J R 
4756 Kilkenny W E 
4761 Wagner Mabelle 
4766 Kahrl & Co 
4776 Brining News 
4781 Winand L C 
4786 Pifer's Guest Home 
4791 Cramer I M Mrs 
4796 Rex Billiard Parlor 
4801 County Ofc Welfare 
Dept 
4806 City Serv Dept 
4811 Jewell Mtr Parts 
4821 Knox C ounty Automo­
bile Club 
4829 Hart B F 
4836 Hatfield Fred 
4841 City Lndry & Cln s 
4851 Jewell Mtr Parts 
4861 Black W E 
4866 Glidden Color Shop 
4876 Ringold Laundromat 
4886 Gallaher Drug Co 
4896 County Child Welfare 
Bd 
4921 Beauty Center 
4922 Bragone Ida 
4926 Howell W L 
4931 Wayne Cash Feed 
Store 
4941 D & M B ar 
4946 Thompson Plmb 
4951 Steffan W E 
Steffan W E jr 
4961 Stone D C jr 
4966 Mt Vernon Farmers 
Exch Co Ofc 
4976 Vail Upholstery Shop 
4981 Dutches Place 
4991 Kresge S S Co 
5026 Loney P Q 
5038 San's Restr 
5045 Ringwalt J S Co 
5048 Young L R Mrs 
5066 Losh P W 
5076 Carl & San dy's Carr 
out 
5085 Sooy R E 
Trott C W 
5086 Lapp Anne Millinery 
5096 Neary D L 
5200 Italieno Steve 
5202 Elliot E O 
5205 Frezee E L 
5206 Green R C 
5207 Dempster W P 
5208 Neithercut J W 
5209 Lower C H 
5210 McNutt N W M rs 
5216 Roberts M M Mrs 
5217 O'Dell R A 
5318 Dean L T 
5219 Blubaugh R R 
5223 Bass B K 
5224 Melton F E 
5225 Ensley F E 
5228 Yerian H E 
5229 McCann A G 
5231 Mossholder I E 
5233 Rati iff C R 
5234 KehrJ H 
5235 Harmon D J Mrs 
5236 Dailey H W 
5237 Coon W C 
5239 Mosley L M 
524 0 Gray V W 
5242 Smith W F 
5243 Parnell Wm 
5244 Higgins A C Mrs 
5247 Wells R J 
5249 Gentry V F 
5251 Dowds E I Mrs 
5254 Jinks E O 
5257 Vogt R G 
5262 Rugola J F 
5263 Mossholder F R 
5266 Flynn C E 
5267 Durfee F R 
5269 Bricker K H 
527 0 Spearman J L 
5276 Wittenmeyer G C 
5278 Blakely V L 
5279 Kerrigan R P jr 
5280 Glibert A M Mrs 
5281 Booker G R 
5284 Reese T U 
5286 Stanley J C 
5288 Harris H G 
5290 Simpson R W 
5298 Hart E O 
5300 Gunia Edith Mrs 
5310 Hill H V Mrs 
5311 Brenneman D O 
5312 Hallman L H 
5315 Ruble C L 
5317 Dorsey W W 
5318 Hartwick W F 
5319 Allspaugh M M Mrs 
5320 Clark A E 
5322 Fish H C 
5323 Shoemaker D F 
5324 Carpenter R D 
5325 Robinson C G 
5326 Williamson L E 
5327 Deal R M 
5328 Coss M M 
5329 Warner R A 
5331 Young L R 
5333 Snow W R 
5334 Watson Hugh 
5335 Demert J R 
5336 Weekly C L 
5337 Myers A M Mrs 
5338 McConaha W C 
5339 Pembrook J C 
5340 Harris G E 
5341 Dustin A G Mrs 
5342 Ressler L L 
5343 Nisky S R 
5344 Hattria C B 
5345 Hellelfinger F R 
5346 Beach R H 
5347 McGinnis W M 
5349 Woods G W 
5350 Skeen W W 
5351 Farvcett D W 
5352 Vollmer P D 
5354 Deminski R M 
5355 Lunn R J 
5356 Marie G F 
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5357 Harmon E M Mrs 
5359 Newton E L 
5360 Carter P L Mrs 
5361 Condon J R 
5362 Conkling L T 
5363 Crouse J R 
5364 Allen T T 
5365 Hurlow A A M rs 
5366 Kramer R I 
5371 Curry Andy 
5372 Wilson T E 
5375 Simmons H H 
5378 Rhoads C N 
5380 Barton D R 
5381 Stewart R K 
5382 Woolley W E 
5384 Bown V G 
5385 Hershner L W 
5386 Taylor E J Mrs 
5387 Denzien E L 
5389 Dean R F 
5390 Clark's Appl 
5391 Wagner E M 
5392 Coe R W 
5393 Booth J F 
5394 Edwards B E Mrs 
5398 Borsting Erling 
5399 Tyler M L Mrs 
5300 Carrier R J 
5401 Leonard E R 
5402 Rummel H M 
5404 Fleming M I 
5405 Ruhl Bonnie 
5406 Koppert G P 
5407 Woolison R S 
5409 Israel Bunie 
5410 Hachat A M 
5412 Thompson D F 
5413 Carpenter L A 
5414 Lawson M M 
5415 McPherson E A 
5416 Buzzelle E L 
5417 McLaughlin Donald 
5418 Grosscup Wm 
5419 Bertiaux L R 
5421 Brown J S 
5422 Scott J E 
5423 Marshall M L Mrs 
5424 Goisuch E J 
5425 Hempfield L O 
5426 Mahon L A Mrs 
5427 Severns C L jr 
5428 Welker L E 
5429 Ulery W F 
5430 Lybarger W H Rev 
5 432 Griggs A C 
5433 Brendel A E 
5434 Health & W elfare Serv 
5436 Totman D E 
5437 Brown H L 
5440 Horn F O 
544 4 Horlacher L E Mrs 
5446 Johnson F B 
5447 George H L Mrs 
5450 Saunter R E 
5451 Grimm N S 
5452 Fuchs J M 
5453 Scarbrough R C 
5454 Davidson Loa 
5455 Bumpus C R 
5456 Walker G M 
5457 Pargeon F E 
5458 Hendrick Jos 
5461 Frankhauser R A 
5462 Pfouts N L 
5464 Baker R O 
5466 Johnson P C 
5467 Legros Alf jr 
5469 Rockwell R L 
5471 Bell L E 
5476 Totman K C 
5481 Berger M M Mrs 
5485 McDonough M A 
5486 Wolfe W C 
5491 Topp K E 
5501 Conard Orla 
5506 Schouten B D 
5507 Welker J J 
5516 Grant W R 
5521 Stowler G C 
5526 Van Rhoden L P 
5531 Reed D L 
5536 Koch W C 
5541 Summerhayes D W 
5551 Neff S A 
5556 Carpenter Mary Mrs 
5561 Winger D M Rev 
5566 Sturtevant W R Mrs 
5571 Riggs Ross 
5576 Prosser J M Mrs 
5581 Berry R H jr 
5586 Davis D L 
5591 Loney C I 
5601 Lakeholm Farms 
5606 Fry R E 
5611 Levering J G 
5616 Rehling E L Mrs 
5621 McMahon E O 
5631 DeVoe Co 
5636 Brining W H 
5641 Rudin J W jr 
5651 Delaney C F 
5656 Cassier E L 
5661 Myers L A 
5664 Pyatt D C 
5666 Steffan Wm E jr 
5671 Gillespie D S 
5676 Winger H L 
5691 Wagner H W 
5696 Moore W L 
5706 Deeley G E 
5711 Bartlett R G 
5716 McDougall C L 
5721 Mt Vernon United 
Community Fund 
5726 Wallace R W 
5731 Wolf A L 
5741 Trowbridge J E 
5746 Koulias M J 
575.1 Reiss R T Rev 
5756 Beam J A 
5761 Roth P J 
5766 Pharis F D 
5776 Perkins S D 
5781 Fogle A V 
5786 Mayer J R jr 
5791 Weaver G E 
5796 Elaine Shop 
5801 Norris R N 
5811 Suchy's Tailoring 
5816 Steveley D R 
5821 Hagan's Gro 
5831 Montgomery J A 
5841 Gaines Prod Co 
5846 Gallaher Drug Co 
5851 Hoecker R H 
5856 Galchell Ralph Furn 
& Appl 
5861 Neggles Body Shop 
5871 Palace Barber Shop 
5881 Smith J C Inc 
5886 Webster H H 
5891 Firestone Tire & Rub" 
ber 
5896 Deaver James Studio 
5897 Deaver J R 
5936 Quality Luggage 
5951 By all Locker & Meat 
5961 D & R Raceway 
5966 Fowler J R 
5971 Jet Quality Clns 
5976 Fawrett Radio & i v 
5981 Kilray's Mkt 
5991 Earl's Beauty Shop 
6006 Craw C R 
6011 Agnew M J 
6015 Mercy Hosp 
6016 Fields G F 
6026 Burdette R S 
6027 Tay^dinCA' 
6037 Tilden Lanes 
6639 Ferguson Ins Agcy 
Taugher Bldg 
6046 John's Marine 
6048 Wise Jeweler Inc 
6056 Donut Hole 
6071 Lloyd's Shen ^rv 
6076 Buckeye Steel 
Sup , 
6085 Ohio Book & B ible 
Hse 
6086 Rutherford LR 
6096 Flanigan J C 
6200 Wagner M E 
6202 Kuehn H A 
6203 McGrew J C 
6205 Robinson J E 
6208 Gibson B C 
6209 Spicer H L 
6211 McCoy W K 
6212 Glibert GV 
6216 Stull HJ 
6217 Billman L E m 
6218 Vernon V G 
6219 Denhart w L 
6221 BevingtonS v 
6222 Peterson C vv 
6223 Wilson J M 
6224 Clark J H 
6225 Mawer R A 
6226 Fletcher 
6227 McVay B M 
6228 Delgouffre Geo 
6231 Babbs M M M r 
6233 Porter RD 
6238 Maxwell M G M 
6239 Col gin M C 
6241 Poorbaugh c t\ 
6242 Phillips D R 
6243 Shanyfelt H A 
6245 Mills H R 
6247 Kuhlman Harr ^ 
6248 Sherman R HiV 
6250 Smith LE 
6252 Cummings M 
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6255 Holben L C 
6256 W illis H F 
6257 S mith H A 
6258 Antill R V 
6261 Welker F R 
6263 Ward F M M rs 
6264 Hess J W 
6265 Christian & M ission­
ary Alliance Ch 
6266 Hill C D 
6268 Truex L D 
6269 Westervelt L C 
6273 Thomas F J 
6280 Varlos Tony 
6281 Nichelson Ocea 
6282 KingO H 
6283 Adams L J 
6285 Blubaugh E H M rs 
6286 Herbron F K 
6287 Lawson A T 
6288 Day D L 
6289 Keck M V M rs 
6290 Athinson R F jr 
6296 Riley W S 
6297 Griggs C C 
6298 S purling G W 
6299 S cott W A 
6300 S hellenbarger H B 
6302 Carter C C 
6303 Deeds Hattie 
6304 Flecknoe E D 
6305 Wolford M L 
6306 LeMay Ering 
6307 Teirgg Leatha Mrs 
6321 Raymond A L 
6322 Martin L D 
6323 Fry R W 
6324 Fletcher D M Mrs 
6327 Bond H C 
6328 Workman A E Mrs 
6331 Vernon R K 
6334 Pector J W 
6336 Luker G E 
6340 Anton T E 
6341 Diehl H M 
6342 Bross O A 
6343 Sheffer D C 
6344 Kircley C E 
6345 Boyd O P 
6348 Hines I E 
6349 DeBord Marvin 
6350 Allman R E 
6352 Stringfellow P L 
6353 Mayer Josephine Mrs 
6354 Antill F R 
6355 Mumau R N 
6356 Redman Robt 
6359 Rine W L 
6362 Foster C J 
6364 Turner Robt 
6367 Barber J C Mrs 
6369 Maloney C G 
6370 Howes H L 
6371 Croy R D 
6372 Thomas M R 
6373 Cogswell D F 
6374 Stull Roger 
6376 Brown V W 
6377 Canter O C 
6378 Angle J G 
6379 Kizler Adam 
6387 Madias A M 
6391 Webster Mary Mrs 
6392 Wantland E F Mrs 
6393 Mills D W 
6394 Simpkins J G 
6395 Busenburg Daisy Mrs, 
6396 Breneman D D 
6398 Workman C F 
6399 Fawcett E S 
6401 Wenger S A 
6402 Collins Philipine Mrs 
6403 Amicon H E 
6404 Fletcher R D 
6405 Young N L 
6406 Wolford R W 
6407 Beckholt R D 
6409 Douglas Ora 
6410 Thiel B C 
6412 Scott C A 
6413 Dorsey E E 
6415 Shoman R T 
6416 Larsen B L 
6417 LaBenne R E 
6419 Marchal Eug jr 
6420 Cordrey M L 
6422 Dearman L W 
6425 Bemiller R L 
6426 Hyatt R T 
6427 Miller B C 
6428 Warnecke F H 
6429 Appis W R 
6432 Wolfe A B 
6437 Moorehead M E 
6438 Totman R C 
6439 Rine E M 
6440 Furguson C L 
6441 Rine F L 
6442 Poff J W 
6443 Lawrence M R 
6445 Temple L H 
6446 Shannon R L 
6447 Wilson M C Mrs 
644 8 Hustow M S Mrs 
6449 Pfouts F M 
6454 Neighbarger R S 
6455 Butler W K 
6456 Arquilla L V 
6457 Sutton C N 
6459 Gerber L J 
6460 Wells D E 
6461 Grubaugh J E 
6462 Fickle L B 
6463 Thompson C E 
6465 Beck P A M rs 
6466 Harlett V C 
6477 Teeney M I Mrs 
6486 Steinbrink R H 
6488 Condon C E 
6491 Porter H T 
6496 Moushey H L 
6506 Ballard W M 
6509 Bricker A M Mrs 
6516 Rusk D E 
6521 Woodhouse J F 
6526 Alexander N V 
6531 Hatton A R 
6536 Holcombe H D 
6541 Roesler L E 
6551 Craigo E A 
6556 Brown Kath 
6561 Essex M H 
6566 Simmons L A 
6571 Hang Ruth Mrs 
6581 Volk L E 
6586 Morton D T 
6591 Lester G C Mrs 
6596 Rogers J L 
6601 Agnew J C 
6606 Hold em an A L 
6611 Stevenson H K 
6616 Koon E W 
6626 Gay Street Meth Ch 
6631 McDevitt J S 
6636 Moody J G Rev 
6641 Deitrick F W 
6646 Pumphrey G H 
6656 Landers M R 
6661 Gelsanliter G S 
6666 Stillwagon W A 
6676 Wareham J M 
6671 Purdy C L 
6686 Perkins E D M rs 
6689 Miller W C 
6696 Boyd J E 
6701 Jones R L 
6706 Schlairet C V 
6711 Surlas Fredk A j r 
6716 Tanner Theo 
6721 Bricker C E 
6725 Burris R C 
6731 Stewart J W 
6736 Owen G T 
6746 Cassaday C E 
6756 McLarnan J C 
6761 Dowds Vivian 
6766 Mt Vernon Mem Gar­
den Inc 
6776 Shamansky Julius 
6781 Lewis A E 
6786 Rhoads H J 
6791 Adams W M 
6796 Farmer R G 
6806 Turner Burris & Wo lf 
6811 Harper O N 
6816 Small F A 
6817 Small W T 
6818 Small's Excavating 
6821 Farris Mkt 
6826 Sturtevant B B 
6836 Hatfield Chas 
6841 Bobette Beauty Salon 
6846 Shoults Mkt 
6851 Kahrl & Sta uffer 
6856 Landers Waste Matls 
6861 Kousovlas Clns 
6871 Moore's 
6886 Trinkner P M 
6887 Trinkner 1 M 
6891 Hillside Vet Clinic 
6926 Walker W K R ealty Inc 
6936 Woolworth F W Co 
6941 Steppe's Beauty Salon 
6946 Kroger Co 
6951 Milk Hse Store 
6956 Flowers Funeral 
Home 
6961 Tramont C B 
6971 Baube J L 
6981 Drake J C 
6986 Mt Vernon Bottled 
Gas Co Inc 
6991 County Common Pleas 
Court 
7 015 Kincaid Buick Co 
7016 Darnell W J 
7027 Johnny's Auto Sis 
7037 Irish Hills Golf Club 
7 045 Smith G R & Co 
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7049 Ace Sanitary Septic 
Tank Serv 
7057 City Diposal Serv 
7066 Wonder Bar 
7075 Ohio Power Co 
7076 A & P Super Mkt 
7086 Drive In Carry-Out 
7200 Annette D E 
7201 Cranmer C L 
7202 Fair J L 
7203 Spearman A L 
7204 Ueltscky J N 
7205 Yanchek Michl 
7206 Goines R G 
7207 Weirick P J' 
7208 Coon L A 
7209 DeBoard Fitzhugh 
7211 Frazee F W 
7212 Mondron R M 
7214 Haas R P 
7215 Kirkpatrick T A 
7216 Carpenter D L Mrs 
7223 Ridenour J T 
7225 Schuller Fred 
7226 Biefnes R J 
7228 Graves R F 
7229 McFarland H E 
7230 Yeager J H 
7231 Doup J W 
7232 Meyer C G 
7234 Hirshnew E M 
7235 Hankins C T 
7238 Tomes Herold 
7241 McMahon L F 
7242 Hess C E 
7243 Nelson L J 
7246 Mahon F D 
7248 Dye Billy 
7249 Lebold S M 
7250 Boling J C 
7251 Francis H M 
7253 Mitchell C L Mrs 
7255 Steckler L V 
7257 Ross H W 
7258 Franz R W 
7259 May J E 
7262 Mowery U M Mrs 
7264 Rinehert Robt 
7266 Rockwell R R jr 
7268 Smith C G 
7269 Montgomery V R 
7270 Wantland C M 
7271 Blubaugh L J 
7272 Bell T A 
7273 Wilson J A 
7274 Robeson A J 
7275 Richert R A 
7276 Davis R J 
7278 Miesse J L 
7279 Coon W P 
7281 Zimmerman H D 
7282 Lore H C 
7284 Mondron Z P 
7286 Yoakan D L 
7288 Rawlins E B 
7290 Nichols S O 
7297 Nicholls A E 
7300 Adams M R Mrs 
7307 Losh W A 
7309 Derr Grace Mrs 
7310 Hall G B 
7317 Sapp D D 
7318 King C E 
7319 Hovis M E Mrs 
7320 Sweet Z M Mrs 
7321 Smith H L 
7323 Gatton M I Mrs 
7 324 Ransom J L Mrs 
7 325 Tulloso F L Mrs 
7326 Sturbois E J 
7 327 Patrick J E 
7 328 Pritchard A S Mrs 
7329 Coursen P W 
7330 Stroodtbeck E M Mrs 
7331 Mowery AS Mrs 
7 332 Hatfield W R 
7333 Hoey W H 
7334 Rock B M Mrs 
7337 Kennedy O P 
7340 Valentine R E 
7346 Bostic Lawrence 
7347 Valentine Ruth 
7849 Braden M P Mrs 
7350 Mertz E V 
7351 Elliott G I 
7352 Bush L C 
7355 Petry H W 
7357 Houston N W 
7358 Antill S C 
7362 Day C W 
73^4 Holycross J R 
7365 Brannon R F 
7366 Minard L E 
7 369 Cunningham M S Mrs 
7370 Gee S S 
7371 Chester J E Mrs 
7373 Lybarger R C 
7374 Whitfield G E 
7375 Lawson Danny 
7376 Hines R I 
7377 Thompson G J 
7378 Bauer Franz 
7391 Cozy Beauty Parlor 
Shorty's Barber Shop 
7382 Hoffman F C 
7383 McCollum P W 
7384 Temple R E 
7385 Eakin K K 
7386 McKee W G 
7387 Simpson C W 
7388 Kiefer I E 
7389 Schorr N P 
7396 Deakins B M Mrs 
7397 Petry G W 
7399 Hoey A E 
7400 Spearman F A 
7401 Satterfield J H 
7403 Petry Lenabelle 
7404 Proper A S 
7405 Farnsworth Amanda 
7407 Dill S G 
7408 Bertiaux Raymond 
7409 Bell B E 
7411 Taylor Glenn 
7412 Rowe D M 
7413 Woods Bessie 
7414 Devore R D 
7415 Spellman B E 
7421 Coon L A 
7422 Lee A R 
7423 Brown L E 
7424 Frederick J H 
7425 Griffith A L 
7427 Osterman J A 
7428 Stutzman H W 
7432 Winslow W J 
7433 Strohm D L Mrs 
7435 Starmer E R 
7437 Williams R M 
7438 McMahon H A 
7440 Stobart C R 
7441 Sleeper J R 
7443 Neal B J 
7444 Bumpus J K 
7 445 Gantt L W 
7446 Cooperrider R H 
7447 Cunningham Martha 
7448 Beck R F 
7449 Green D K 
7450 St John L E 
7451 Hogue J W 
7452 Bennett F H 
7453 Blair M A 
7455 Rockwell L M 
7456 Rine J A 
7461 Cochran Richd A 
7462 Rudolph O E 
7476 Coon H B 
7481 Taylor J L 
7486 Parker S L 
7487 Rinehart F M 
7491 Shank C A 
7494 Lucci L S Mrs 
7496 Snyder E W 
7506 Klotz H H 
7511 Houbler L E 
7516 McCormick Margt 
7521 Holby W G 
7526 Barncord J O 
7531 Brown W E 
7536 Bumpus D L 
7546 Ralston R P 
7556 Edmister I C Mrs 
7561 Frary W K 
7566 Moore R O 
7571 Johnson R H 
7576 Remlinger J A 
7581 Harris E J 
7586 Bayley R D 
7591 Warner H L 
7596 Mohn R J „ 
7601 Peterson J B 
7606 Roth C A 
7611 Wolfe G E Mrs 
7616 Leonard H E 
7621 Seibold C R 
7626 Howell W L 
7636 Conkle Otto 
7641 Cochran M V 
7646 Young G S 
7656 Patrick Ronald 
7661 Pierson T E 
7671 Szenas A A 
7676 Campbell H J 
7681 Gardner J F 
7686 Zelkowitz CiM 
7691 Dunnewood L J Rev 
7696 Baube J L 
7701 Campbell Fredk 
7706 Tramont C B 
7711 Burgess W E 
7721 Weber H J 
7731 Smith H M 
7736 Martin H E 
7741 Burrows S W Rev 
7746 Wiester F M 
7751 Sharp E T 
7756 Johnson S E 
7761 Hill R K 
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7766 O 'Rourke C J 
7771 E rnest C C 
7776 L aumore R L Mrs 
7781 He nnell R W jr 
7786 T aylor L F 
7791 Kinney M C 
7796 Bogardus T L 
7801 Round Hill Farm 
Dairy 
7806 Soil Conservation Serv 
7811 McCrackin W R 
7816 Wilson E H 
7826 Schmidt D C 
7836 Lord's Dress Shop 
7 841 North End Marathon 
7846 Eberhart E M 
7851 Pumphrey G H 
7856 Park's Gulf Serv 
7861 Riffle D E 
7866 Kiracofe H E 
7871 Neese C H 




7891 Party Hse The 
7896 Chatter Box 
7921 Wallot P A 
7926 Flora-Lane Shoppe 
7931 Nationwide Ins 
7936 City Municipal Ct 
7941 White R W & Son 
7951 B & K Coff ee Shop 
7956 Colonial Music Inc 
7966 Fashion Page 
7971 Goodwin Sand & G ra­
vel 
7976 Central Rlty 
7981 Comfort Air Htg & 
Cooling 
7986 Hammond Organ 
Studios 
7991 Milk Hse Store 
8006 Post Ofc 
8016 City Mayor 
8026 Day Ri chard Jeweler 
8048 Mt Ver non Farmer's 
Exchange 
8055 Mt Ve rnon Travel 
8056 Tony's Sandwich Shop 
8076 Hotel Curtis Barber 
Shop 
8085 Loma-Linda Food 
8096 Meier M C Mrs 
8200 T hompson P L 
8202 Gamble Doris Mrs 
8204 Mann C E Mrs 
8205 Graves J M 
8206 Clark R L Mrs 
8207 Mills H C 
8208 Graham C E 
8209 Snow M D 
8212 Gaumer P S 
8213 B loore D L 
8215 W arden F L 
8218 McMillen L D 
8219 Beck M C 
8220 Sh affer F A 
8221 Miller R K 
8225 McKee P O 
8228 C annon S M 
8229 Sh rontz D C 
8230 Cline C A 
8231 Banner J P 
8232 Sutterfield G T 
8233 McDonough J M 
8234 Schodorf J W 
8235 Murray N A 
8237 Beach W E 
8238 Brown A F 
8239 Bickel P R 
8241 Taylor E F Mrs 
8242 Wise Chas 
8244 Beckholt Eug 
8245 Sinclair H G 
8246 Koelbl D H 
8250 Fletcher R J 
8252 Stevens C A 
8255 Taylor F B Mrs 
8256 Sellers M J 
8251 Martin Gladys Mrs 
8259 Kerin J J 
8261 Bowden H W 
8262 Allen J E Mrs 
8263 Wolfe R L 
8264 Moushey A L Mrs 
8265 Starmer J R 
8266 Dailey A L 
8268 Ulery E M 
8269 Wonders J E 
8270 Clark H J 
8272 Doup I H 
8273 Revennaugh H E 
8276 Auskings L B 
8277 Herrington G W 
8282 Scott R A 
8283 DeWitt B L Mrs 
82 84 Stringfellow R O 
8285 Mossholder E M Mrs 
8290 Carrico D W 
8297 Arweller P G 
8298 Ralston G H 
8299 DeJean A L 
8300 Simmons E L 
8301 Rice W R Mrs 
8302 Hissong M J Mrs 
8305 Cottrell C W 
8306 Baldwin D E 
8309 Yohn H G 
8310 Sellers P F 
8312 McGinley R R 
8313 Shrimplin P E 
8316 Linson D B Mrs 
8317 Kochis John 
8318 Nicholls D J Mrs 
8319 Kinnard G C 
832 0 Kipp D C 
8323 Vernon P M 
8324 Leiter M E 
8326 Hayes R E 
8327 Baughman P B Mrs 
8328 Beach R E 
8329 Peterman Jas jr 
8330 Harding J J 
8337 Staunton W F 
8339 Pryor M A 
8341 Perkins P P 
8342 Nelson C W 
8344 Ewalt R R 
8345 Fallis H E 
8346 Ute C C 
8347 Swingle M M Mrs 
834 8 Gill H H 
8349 Kessler G S 
8355 Tharp J D 
8356 Fletcher D R Mrs 
8358 McFadden Isabel 
8361 Hookway A M M rs 
8365 Jackson F E 
8366 Shuster M D 
8367 McKinstry Ralph 
8368 Clark P L 
8369 Hurlow K R 
837 0 Dowds E V M rs 
8372 Felter A L Mrs 
8376 Lewis W L 
8381 Harding R L 
8382 Butler L D 
8384 Henry A E 
8385 Vernon W E 
8388 Ransom N M Mrs 
8389 Williams H H 
8390 Beach G E 
8391 Rardin R L 
8393 Colopy M A Mrs 
8397 Bostwick J J 
8399 Cross L H 
8401 Gillespie A E 
8402 Pipes D M 
8403 Ransom Harold 
8405 Wilkins G F 
8406 Webb G F 
8408 Richardson Blanche 
8409 Johnson A R 
8410 Lyons M R Mrs 
8412 Young W H 
8413 Thatcher L K 
8414 Robbins K W 
8415 Addy G M 
8417 Hatton D D jr 
8419 Tulloss F M Mrs 
8421 Cassil Louise 
8423 Selby A W M rs 
8424 Love M D 
8426 Kempton C J 
8428 Sant F G M rs 
8429 McKenzie E H M rs 
8430 Butcher R N j r 
8431 Mapes M E 
8432 Killingbeck C M 
8433 McFeely P H 
8435 Cochren F C 
8440 Metcalf H C 
8441 Coleman E S Mrs 
8443 McGibeny M E Mrs 
8444 Levering N M 
8445 Miller G E 
8446 Levers Wayne 
8447 Lee G F 
8449 George L C 
8451 Lucas D A 
8452 Marble L D Rev 
8453 Shoults J F 
8454 Fox R W 
8456 Miller A M Mrs 
8457 Hatton P A 
8458 Ackerman M M Mrs 
8468 Savage L W 
8469 Mowrey D E 
8476 Anderson W E 
8480 McClure D B 
8493 Summers R C 
8496 McMillan R J 
8501 Clark John 
8506 Rine J W 
8511 Knights of Pythias 
8521 Arnold Walter 
8526 Weir H E 
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8541 Packard A J jr 
8551 O'Bryan F D Mrs 
8556 Anderson C A 
8561 Gleason T D 
8566 Agnew H E 
8571 Wright H S 
8576 Levering L M 
8586 Norris R N 
8596 Fisker J E 
8601 St Paul's Epicopal Ch 
8606 Harris R W 
8611 Olson N W 
8616 Moose Club 
Loyal Order of Moose 
8621 O'Brien F O 
8626 Beach M F 
8631 Appleton R C 
8636 First Bapt Ch 
8641 Yearian E M 
8646 Hagan W H 
8651 Edgar D D 
8656 Beckholt F S Mrs 
8661 Morain W A 
8666 Fairchild G N 
8671 Pub Library 
8676 Aus kings A E 
8681 Walker W J 
8686 Motherall T G 
8691 Harper K M 
8696 Mathews L D 
8601 Martin F M 
8711 Casto R L 
8716 Salvation Army 
8721 Ward W P 
8726 Gardner's Sewing Cen­
ter 
8731 Holmes J W 
8741 Barry Fred jr 
8746 Stevens W O 
8756 Durbin M M M rs 
8761 Hough Cecil 
8766 Vine Cafe 
8771 Davidson B A 
8781 Bayliss W D 
8786 B & O RR 
8791 Kymer R F 
8796 Orchard Trailer Sis 
8801 McManis R E jr 
8811 Mt Vernon IGA Food-
liner Inc 
8816 Cozy Restr & G rill 
8821 Hosteler R C 
8826 Williams G E 
8831 Mt Vernon News 
Republican-Publish­
ing Co 
8836 Elmwood Animal 
Clinic 
8841 Community Mkt 
8842 Starmer Margt Mrs 
8846 Selective Serv 
8851 Lake Tom 
8856 Schafer G M 
8861 County Ofc Bd of Educ 
8876 Mount Vernon Far­
mers Exch 
8881 Mound View Cemetery 
8886 Vine St Barber Shop 
8891 Fire Department 
8896 Robinson Auto Glass 
8916 Martin's Rubber 
Stamp 
8931 Western Auto Assoc 
Store 
8951 Servais Wldrs Sup 
Servais Garage 
8961 Brenneman Hardwood 
Lbr 
8981 Central Med Laby Inc 
8991 Pennsylvania Rail­
road Co 
9006 Lapp H T 
9017 Cochran Mtr Sis 
9027 Bairs Dry Clng Co 
9036 Bee Line Serv 
9038 Merit Shoe Store 
9045 City Loan & Sav ing Co 
9056 Bair's Dry Cln 
9066 Beam's Jim Cabt Shop 
9085 State Ofc Bur of 
Unemployment 
Compensation 
9086 Packard Hotel Co 
9096 Courtright G W 
9203 Boyd D R 
9204 Ackerman L B 
9205 Pargeon D I Mrs 
9206 Shafer T J 
9207 De Pew J G 
9209 Biefnes R W 
9211 Cooper E C 
9212 Geiger J D 
9213:'Crumley H K 
9214 Bogardus M D Mrs 
9216 Dial M D 
9218 Gray J F 
9219 Berry A E 
9220 Thomas F J 
9221 Hunter R D 
9222 Valentine L E 
9223 Albert H M Mrs 
9224 Beever G W 
9225 Huffman F V Mrs 
9226 Hofmann E L 
9228 La Fever C R 
9230 Keyes C W 
9231 Deem I B 
9232 Vernon E L 
9233 Wilson D E 
9234 Baney J P 
9235 White G A 
9236 Weekley C C 
9237 Norris W G 
9238 Lane R E 
9239 Stagg R A 
9240 Vasbinder J L Mrs 
9241 Magill Trailer Park 
9242 Johnson C C 
9243 Jones J D 
9246 Mowery C M 
9247 Liggett D H 
9249 Kent J F 
9251 Donnelly D F 
9254 Smock Frank 
9255 Taylor J W 
9261 Delgouffre Maudie 
9262 Shaw G M 
9263 Jacket Fred 
9264 Dailey H W M rs 
9265 Carpenter Mildred 
9266 Baker H S 
9267 Fox J M 
9269 Briggs L I 
9271 Lewis V M M rs 
9272 Knox B C 
9273 White Mellie Mrs 
9274 Horlacher Gail 
9275 Columber E E 
9276 Everhart C L 
9277 Legros Henry j r 
9280 Clinedinst H G 
9281 Earnest D L 
9282 Beach Earl 
9284 Poland L B 
9286 Warner Pearl 
9287 Yoakum L D 
9288 Burris W N 
9289 Hookway Flo ra 
9296 Van Winkle E S 
9298 Charlton R T 
9299 Blair M C Mrs 
9301 Doup R B 
9303 Beaves R L 
9305 Richardson H H 
9306 Hoar R L 
9308 Stull R N 
9309 Hill J M 
9310 Stewart R E 
9311 Kerr M B 
9312 Richards C B 
9313 Rinehart E D 
9316 Chandler Walter 
9318 Hale R L 
9319 Sharp N J 
9322 Williams Ruth Mrs 
9323 Cline R C 
9324 Corder Emma Mrs 
9325 Stockberger W R 
9327 Caldwell D O 
9328 Brown D L 
9329 Kelley W M 
9330 Lytle R M 
9332 Grubaugh Everett 
9336 Crawford P G 
9337 McGugin R N 
9338 Katris Angelica 
9341 Phillips H F Mrs 
9343 Ketner L B 
9345 Talmage J L 
9346 Graves I G 
9347 Dudgeon M J 
9348 Thomas Bernice 
9349 Alexander C B 
9350 Kramer L M 
9351 Mickley RE 
9352 Coggins Audrey Mrs 
9354 Harris J A 
9355 Clawson Ernest 
9356 Weese G W 
9257 Breneman H S 
9258 Shuff W R 
9259 Veith E C 
9260 Schmidt C M Mrs 
9361 Elliott W L 
9362 Wilmotte P R 
9363 Speck L C 
9365 Bias J A Mrs 
9368 Hiles J H 
9370 Dial G I 
9371 Winegardner D R 
9372 Hinken H T 
9373 Cline R G 
9374 Griggs R C 
9376 Scoles C L 
9377 Patterson L W 
9378 Hauger R V 
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9379 Calkins C E 
9382 Liggett Jas Rev 
9383 Dinsmore D L 
9384 Clayborne Paul 
9385 S W E 
9386 Randall W E 
9390 McElroy L J 
9391 Mossholder J E 
9394 Cline M R 
9395 Steurer H F 
9397 Meek D H 
9398 Kelley E M 
9401 Miller F J 
9402 Newton J esse 
9404 Ver Straten E W M rs 
9405 Mire L L 
9406 Purdy G C 
9407 RineR L 
9408 Biggs P L 
9409 Stephens C A 
9410 Butler Clarence 
9412 Pietrangelo A P 
9414 Bebout E M M rs 
9416 Doup R E 
9417 Farley D L 
9419 Chldwell L D 
9421 Frye E C 
9423 Be ck H W 
9425 Kyle D F 
9426 McCullough J I 
9427 Angelas N K 
9429 Schnebly B H 
9431 Farrell A K 
9432 Purdy B R 
9435 McMillen J R 
9436 Cline H H 
9437 Frost N L 
9438 O 'Brien Wm 
9439 Hess M L 
9440 S awers J W 
9441 Beckley R L 
9442 Boyer O W 
9443 Totman F S 
9445 Mann Max 
9446 Johnson L L 
9449 Minard E L 
9450 Adams L L 
9451 R utherford W C 
9452 B ell J W 
9453 Davis E F 
9454 Highman D E 
9455 B ricker R E 
9457 Shepard F E 
9458 B aughman L L 
9459 Bouton G R 
9460 Hobbs H E 
9461 Herrington D L 
9462 R evington W C 
9463 Nutter C G 
9466 Norrick R L 
9467 Ferguson C D 
9468 Clippinger W G 
9469 Callahan W D 
9471 Parker R L 
9479 McNeily Roger 
9486 Keefer R L 
9491 Pealer E L 
9495 London J M 
9496 Kleer W R 
9501 Bumpus W O 
9506 Hoar D A 
Mrs 
9511 Heaton F C 
9521 Gilliland T E jr 
9536 Blubaugh A J 
9541 Rice C J 
9546 Achberger C E Rev 
9556 Keagy N L 
9561 Wilson D H 
9571 Hayes W E 
9576 Shaw W A 
9581 Hofmann A C 
9586 League of Friendship 
9591 Holm Arthur 
9596 Hauger E M 
9601 Bunn J M 
9606 Trott C W 
9611 Sampson E N 
9616 Mac Phee A P 
9621 Payne W K 
9626 Mount Vernon Rest 
Home 
9636 Weidner H L 
9646 Pipes B E 
9656 Upham S P jr 
9661 Salisbury R J 
9671 White T E 
9676 Armstron J L 
9681 Poulson C R 
9686 Sperry E C 
9691 Levenson B C Mrs 
9696 Curtis W C 
9701 Van Rhoden L B 
9703 Wilson T M 
9716 Four Square Gospel 
Church 
9721 Long E P 
9726 Shields R S 
9731 Swingley C D 
9736 Brown S C 
9746 Shamansky Juluis 
9751 Stevens D F Rev 
9756 Wineland L G 
9761 Wilson D H 
9771 Balo C A 
9776 Central Sch 
9786 W Sch 
9796 East Elementary Sch 
9801 McGinnis Marathon 
Serv 
9806 Ohio Eastern Star 
Home 
9811 Jackson C G 
9816 White D A 
9821 Allman J W 
9831 Beach's Aquarium 
9836 Factor Beauty Shop 
9841 Endsley & Baldw in 
Agcy 
9851 Western & Sou thern 
Life Ins Co 
9866 Sunset Nite Club 
9871 Coshocton av Sohio 
Serv Sta 
9881 Mount Vernon Motel 
9891 Benson's Sohio Serv 
9896 Beckley's Sohio Serv 
Sta 
9916 Rendezvous Restr 
9986 Barnard J B 
Q Q Q I  Purdv Sand & Gravel 
dial 393 plus follow­
ing four digits 
0121 Cooper-Blessemer 
Corp 
0222 Continental Can Co Inc 
0330 Mayhew E M Mrs Hon 
0376 Wolfe J L 
0786 Taylor M L Rev 
1015 Martin B W M emorial 
Hosp 
1019 Snow Plmb Co 
1026 Worley's Inc 
1027 McCalla M E 
1039 Strang F L Auto Glass 
Shop 
1038 Lipps G E 
1046 Sims R F 
1076 Dowds Funeral Home 
1085 Manufacl rning Prntrs 
1086 Harnsberger R T 
1096 Carlton J B 
1200 McAminch Margt 
1201 Cline M M 
1203 Madias John jr 
1204 Stanley A B 
1205 Snedden E L 
1207 Durbin G T 
1208 De Witt H W 
1209 Sargent H B 
1210 Spence H I 
1211 Gueulette W M 
1213 Antill A E 
1214 Matheny S E Mrs 
1216 Gleeson C E 
1217 Blubaugh Mary 
1219 Ashcraft Kath 
1220 Lore B E Mrs 
1222 Appeton Maude 
1224 Rawlinson G E 
1229 Swank M E Mrs 
1232 Fawcett Richd 
1234 Oliver J R 
1235 Thompson A C 
1238 Hoffman C S 
1239 Dutt E M 
1241 Rush M E Mrs 
1242 Neer N H 
1244 Allison W M 
1245 Frye M T Mrs 
1252 Wythe R L 
1253 Lee Minnie Mrs 
1254 Gantz W L 
1256 Buckham T G 
1259 Beck C F 
1263 Rinehart D M 
1265 Fahricius Eckhard 
1266 Clark C M 
1267 Durbin C C 
1268 Chambers F B 
1270 Rogers D R 
1271 Cline R E 
1272 Barr L D M rs 
Bettinger F E 
1273 Burggraff V C 
1275 Woods P J 
1276 Owen L L 
1278 Brown J A 
1279 Waddell G R 
1281 Coon H S 
1286 Patterson C AMrs 
1288 Scarbrough L E 
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1289 Berger F K M rs 
1298 Magee R H Mr s 
1297 Hofmann L, F 
1298 Morrow K B 
1301 Craig H F 
1302 Springer D W 
1303 Engel E H 
1304 Bartlett T E 
1305 Grimm P N 
1308 Banning E V Mrs 
1314 Sevitts IT C M rs 
1320 Titus AT 
1321 Evans G P 
1322 Mawer R L 
1323 Douglas B B 
1324 Pigman L E 
1325 Baker C L 
1326 Henry L R 
1327 Parker C D 
1328 Dial H A 
1329 Beeman C E 
1331 Pahl C J 
1332 Leedy C. F 
1333 Hurps H L 
1335 Pahl R C 
1341 Boddy N A 
1343 Bricker C P 
1345 Biddinger H A 
1346 Bottomley E L 
1349 Lauderbaugh B M M rs 
1350 Fitzgerald Edwina 
1351 Clutter C. L 
1352 Wintermute I F Mrs 
1354 Mondhank R W 
1355 Edmister E J 
1357 Queen PC Mrs 
1358 Maloney M W 
1360 Friend V R 
1362 Everhart G G 
1364 Brown IT W 
1365 TToldford A A 
1366 Stickle E I, 
1367 Cochran C B Mrs 
1368 Stevens Margt 
1369 Sheedy L M Mr s 
1370 Carter A A 
1371 Wirick H E 
1372 Mavis G M 
1373 Lepley H C 
1374 Feldmiller B W 
1375 Jewell R J 
1377 Burris L H 
1381 Oakes A C 
1386 McKinley J A 
1387 Phillippi W R 
1390 Deakins W C 
1391 Heighton J J 
1392 Presley J W 
1393 McKee L B 
1394 Ferris E L 
1395 Conard Building & 
Repr 
1396 Thurston C E 
1397 Price C N 
1398 Corbin C F 
1399 Conkle C B 
1400 Hughes W O 
1401 Helser L P 
1402 Magers H F 
1404 Stopher Eliz 
1408 Carpenter V E 
1410 Rainbow Rexair 
1411 Mizer D I Mrs 
1414 Nixon J R 
1415 Dupont H K M rs 
1416 Carpenter E J 
1417 Flynn V I Mrs 
1418 Thomas M W 
1420 Graf A P 
1421 Ginn A L 
1422 Goins S R 
1423 Seavolt IT Q 
1427 Erlanger Minna 
1429 Gilmore E M 
1430 Dana V L 
1433 Bird V H 
1435 Pipes R B 
1436 Boyle J C 
1439 Fawcett H D 
1440 Ernest R E 
1442 Burger B W 
144 3 Carrier J V 
1446 Crider P L 
1449 Ferenbaugh J I 
1450 Davidson G D Mrs 
1451 Williams E J 
1452 Farie C J 
1454 Franks R W 
1455 Stull H M 
1457 McDonough W J 
1458 Pealer D R 
1459 Chrisman C D 
1461 Bechtol J L 
1463 Cook H J 
1464 Sprankel F A 
1465 Neely I E 
1466 Kempton S P 
1467 Casey L A M rs 
1468 Porter W O 
1470 Williams F E 
1476 Sutherland D W 
1481 Welker D F 
1486 Cagnon E J 
1491 Conard W C 
1496 Vernon C C 
1501 Revere P W 
1511 Clippinger S R 
1516 Rinehart C W 
1526 Mills M M 
1531 Burns W A 
1541 Gordon K R 
1546 Williams N P 
1556 Cass J F 
1561 McCoy Eug 
1566 Breese Robt Rev 
1571 Connell W D 
1581 Beeman V H 
1586 Dunn E R 
1591 Porter J N 
1596 Bischaff H W M rs 
1601 Taylor H B 
1606 Hiawatha Sch Annex 
1611 Kinney M C 
1616 Surlas F A 
1626 White C L 
1636 Hawes J H 
1641 State Natl Guard 
Armory 
1646 Michel J P 
1656 Bowers C L 
1661 Ewalt J C 
1666 Trott R S 
1671 McKee E E 
1676 Apostolic Christian 
Church 
1691 Eyster D E 
1696 West Kenneth 
1701 Hess C B 
1706 Hamilton C E 
1711 McDonough P V 
1716 Campbell C M 
1726 McManis M A 
1731 Kenwell Robt 
1736 First Congregational 
Church 
1746 White R W 
1751 Rinehart C O 
1756 Harry E P 
1761 Edenton J C 
1766 Dowds P K 
1771 Davis W J 
1781 Engel W H 
1786 Larcamp Garnet 
1796 Brunner E J 
1801 Mt Vernon Hi Sch 
1806 Herald's TV Serv 
1807 Herald R L 
1811 Heckler Drug Inc 
1826 Fuchs S J 
1831 County Ofc Engineer 
1847 Bishop H A 
1856 Knox Beverage Co 
1861 Fulmer's Foto 
1862 Fulmer E K 
1866 Bebout K D In c 
1871 Dari-Delite 
1872 McKean J R 
1876 Buckeye Candy & 
Tobacco Co 
1886 Olson'sInc 
1891 Agricultural Extension 
Serv 
1896 Koch J L 
1906 Mosholder W W 
1911 Central Credit Serv 
1926 Knox F ruit Mkt 
Wolfe's Fruit & P rod 
1936 Arts Body Sho p 
1941 City Hall Barber Shop 
1961 Thompson Pastry 
Shop 
1971 Mount Vernon Carnag 
1976 Snyder Bros Mtr B 
1981 Mayer J R jr 
1991 Powder Puff Salon 
2006 Curry Winslow 
2015 Sears Roebuck & 
2019 Green S B Mrs 
2029 Mt Vernon Iron & 
2036 Cronley Thos 
2046 Rose Garden Nur.. £ 
Home 
2066 Rhoads Jas 
2075 City Supt of Schs 
2076 Mazza's Restr & 
Gourmet Roorn , 
2086 Doc F ixit's Repr -
2201 Upham S P 
2202 Brown H C 
2203 Burris J C 
2204 Topp A A 
2206 Oberlander G M 
0007 IV/T^rirmffh L I 
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2211 Butler J C 
2213 Friedly S S Mrs 
2214 Reeder K M 
2218 Durbin D R 
2220 Woodard D G 
2226 Smith T W 
2227 Kreps J W 
2229 Breece D M 
2230 Withgott R S 
2232 Fogle DB 
2233 Lafgren F E 
2234 Johnson Frank 
2237 Lemas ters A E 
2238 Kaiser J J 
2239 Omlor R J 
2242 Grube V B 
2246 McCuen E M 
2247 Collins Tourist Home 
2248 P assalinqua John 
2249 Kearns M P 
2250 K elly W J 
2251 Shaw J C 
2252 Farmer Grace 
2253 Reagh P E 
2254 Burgess N C 
2255 J ohnson R O 
2257 Lytle B H 
2260 C rawford D E 
2262 Boyd L V M rs 
2264 Fry R E 
2267 Teibl S W 
2268 B utcher R N 
2270 Patterson A W 
2272 Baker C J 
2273 S cott R C 
2276 Farquhar T G 
2277 Frazee Jas 
2278 C hristopher G M 
2279 St ringfellow C L 
2281 G rubbs E M 
2282 Miller L B Mrs 
2284 Weyant J R 
2285 McConnell R G 
2287 Jekins J R 
2289 S cott D D 
2296 Van Houten G R 
2297 Mt Vernon High Sch 
Athletic Pk 
2300 Casiraghi Louis 
2302 Neptune L B 
2304 Jones Troy 
2306 Brisco Iris 
2308 Wyker A O 
2309 Ware F E 
2310 Wells R J jr 
2311 Paazig L E 
2312 Wildermuth Wm 
2313 Van A man G C 
2314 Fowls E N M rs 
2318 G raham R L 
2319 B eheler C B 
2321 Grubaugh E E 
2322 G raham R S 
2324 Coe A B 
2326 Wagner W R 
2327 Neff H A 
2328 Bar tie tt H D 
2329 Clark L R 
2330 S wingle C C 
2336 Gaylord P A 
2338 Ferris L J 
2339 Cornell Victor 
2340 Wewester R J 
2341 First Christian Ch 
2342 Pumphrey J F Rev 
2346 Milligan H E 
2347 Squires C M 
2348 Cook J K 
2350 Neiderhouser W D 
2351 Hookway R J 
2352 Lauderbough E L 
2354 Lamson C A M rs 
2355 Geary D L 
2356 Lemley W L 
2359 Fawcett L N 
2360 Mason B I Mrs 
2363 Banbury O B Mrs 
2365 Thompson C B Mrs 
2371 Trott C F 
2373 Reeder R M 
2374 Mcllvoy W J 
2376 Auskings M B 
2377 Tracy J H 
2378 Carson C O 
2379 Fetters F W 
2382 Mann M I 
2383 Ewing J D 
2384 Nicks B G 
2385 Underhill W I 
2386 Durben P E 
2391 Radabaugh M T Mrs 
2392 Woessner L L Mrs 
2395 Slomski D J 
2396 Razos N K 
2399 Swingley H H Mrs 
2403 Ridenour Radio & 
Telev Serv 
2405 Gardner Harley 
2406 Darr R F 
2407 Kollar E R Rev 
2408 Pagues J J 
2409 Harris D A jr 
2410 Warner D M Mrs 
2412 Rhine E H 
2413 Costello T P 
2415 Curren F H 
2416 Walters R C 
2417 Endsley D C 
2418 Carrick A G 
2419 McManis J F Mrs 
2422 Cunningham C C 
2423 Baker I M 
2424 Blue C J 
2426 Lewis W H 
2427 Ransom M L 
2428 Puffenbarger R F 
2430 Buxton F J 
2433 Frost L A 
2434 Purdy W B 
2435 Hartman G E 
2438 Collins M H 
2439 Grove A E Mrs 
2440 Mossholder Park 
2441 De Luca C R 
2442 Revennaugh Bruce 
2443 Carpenter E P 
2445 Hurd E B Mrs 
2446 Butler K J 
2449 Wise B S 
2451 Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows 
2453 Hern F W 
2454 Lauver G S 
2457 Shank L D 
2458 Bair H S 
2460 Woodward L N 
2461 Harris D L 
2462 Smith C C 
2463 Swanson E M 
2465 Williams S E 
2467 Lockhart R E 
2468 Frady D L Mrs 
2469 Smith G W 
2481 McKee R E 
2486 Pipes E M 
2491 Blubaugh R S 
2492 Gaines S C Mrs 
2494 Baltzell C E 
2496 Slaughter P E 
2501 Meliotes J II 
2506 Refeld P T Mrs 
2511 Miller E C 
2514 Hickman L C 
2515 Cass F T 
2516 McDonough J T 
2521 Horn W D 
2526 Shipley G W 
2529 Dial N M Mrs 
2531 Mintier Thos 
2536 McCann J J 
2541 Neidhart C E 
2546 Backey E E 
2556 Parker A B 
2561 Jewel H M 
2566 Crumm R E 
2571 Voucher A R 
2576 Mulbersy Street 
Methodist Ch 
2581 Mitchell J S 
2586 Topp K G 
2591 Bartels H J 
2596 Madias G N 
2611 Niggles H R 
2616 Poland J M 
2621 Curfman L C 
2626 Elmwood Sch 
2641 O'Hara W R Rev 
2651 Daily R L 
2656 Stansell J W 
2661 Cleaves A L 
2666 Curfman H V 
2671 Erlanger Leo 
2676 Letz A D 
2681 Curtis II L 
2686 Sillars R B Rev 
2696 Williams J B 
2701 Armitage R C 
2706 Daily R E 
2711 Kahrl M B 
2716 Lantz P M M rs 
2721 White R W 
2726 Rudin J W 
2728 McGough Chas 
2731 White R S 
2736 Limbaugh M O Mrs 
2741 Parish O A 
2746 Ransom I E 
3756 Lorey R S 
2761 Arnott J L 
2776 Adelman O C 
2786 Godfrey E D 
2791 Rowson R L 
2796 Minor J B 
2801 Ellis Bros Inc 
2811 Vance K H 
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2816 Kimble R E 
2821 Vasbinder's Roofing 
& Htg 
2826 Parker V F 
2881 Swansons 1 Flour Clng 
2836 Marathon Oil Co 
2841 Fevering R W 
2846 Columbus Ingnition 
2861 Curfman FFtg & Air 
Conditioning 
2886 Norman Merle 
Cosmetics & 
Beauty Salon 
2861 Little Giant Furn 
2866 North Funeral FFome 
2871 Allen D E 
2876 Greyhound Bus Depot 
2886 FFiawatha Golf Course 
2901 Clarice's Beauty Shop 
2916 Magers Shoe Store 
2921 Miller W C 
2931 Taylor's Mkt 
2932 Magers M B Mrs 
2936 Federal Land Bank 
Assn of Mt Vernon 
2986 Three Gables Inn 
2961 Art Welding &Mach 
2976 Levering E C 
2981 Larry's Carry Out 
2986 Red-Head Oil 
2991 High Restr 
2997 Oliver Mark 
3006 Corner Grill 
3017 Columbus Ignition 
3026 Connaughton T J 
3036 Waddell & Re ed Inc 
3048 Montgomery Ward & 
Co 
3086 Henker L A 
3066 Holiday Restr 
3076 Warner R L jr 
3088 Walker Hubert M & 
Sons Lbr Co Inc 
3086 Standard Oil Serv Sta 
3126 Colley R F 
3204 Lockhart G W 
3205 Baker J H 
3206 Morningstar R C 
3208 Silvis K L 
3216 Cldaker J T 
3217 Taylor R L 
3218 Robson R W 
3219 Ball G M 
3220 Hoovler FI M Mrs 
3221 Pipes L E 
3223 Schweitzer N J 
3224 Patterson R R 
3225 Dean J R 
3226 Dial L M 
3227 Randies C W 
3228 Crowthers W E 
3230 Evans II E 
3231 Peterson R A 
3232 Chester J E 
3233 McConnell E W 
3235 Spearman K L 
3236 Wells C H 
3238 Ransom C E 
3239 Sisk E P 
3241 Menke H E 
3243 Zedaker J D 
3244 Sandy A M Mrs 
3247 Cherryholmes D O 
3249 Slaugliter N B 
3252 FTighman F C 
3 251 Peck A W 
3253 Lindeman E A 
3254 Pritchard D E 
3255 Smith G T Rev 
3256 Hannan R G 
3257 Shortridge Kernit 
3259 Balcom E L 
3262 Smith M E 
3263 McKerrow Campbell 
3264 Whitworth J G 
3265 Lynds W M 
3268 Lybarger R A 
3269 Butler D J 
3271 Sackman E E 
3273 Greer R M 
3 275 Smith Kenneth 
3277 Nason J A 
3278 Chulas P G 
3279 Steinmetz G D 
3282 McClead H E 
3283 Layland H C 
3286 Cockerham A A 
3296 Waddell J L 
3297 Beightal K V 
3300 Vincent M S Mrs 
3301 McMillen J S 
3302 Pilotti L E 
3306 Magill Morgan 
3308 Shutt L O 
3310 Ireland R B Mrs 
3311 .Shannon R L 
3312 Connell D E 
3315 Kline D B 
3316 Lepley D V Mrs 
3317 Wythe J C 
3318 Lewis A L 
3319 Potes D R 
3320 Lambillotte D R 
3321 Allen C W 
3323 Rine J A 
3324 Winter C F 
3328 Becker M L Mrs 
3329 Doughty W H 
3330 Ketchel M M M rs 
3333 County Ofc Jail 
3337 Patton Loree Mrs 
3338 Gray G G 
3339 Corcoran E E 
3340 Hawkins C R 
3341 Cochran C N 
3342 Frye D O 
3347 De Board Glenn 
3349 Pum Saml 
3353 Lee H J 
3354 Taylor G C 
3357 Rine Carol Mrs 
3359 Eitel J R 
3360 Joris H M 
3362 Ewers L E 
336 4 Hull L O 
3366 Belcher R D 
3367 Beever L E 
3368 Bunn R L 
3369 Handwerk C R 
3370 Graham L L Mrs 
3372 Willis T F 
3375 Crumbaker E I 
3376 Mosher C D 
3377 Perry F E 
3378 Patou E J Mrs 
3 381 Wooley I, E 
3382 Cunningham Jas 
3384 Franz D D 
3385 O'Dell R P 
3386 Griffin J C 
3387 Kleinman L C 
3388 Burgess J T 
3389 Parker R F 
3390 Monk R N 
3391 James E B Mrs 
3393 Brown R E 
3394 Miller G E 
3395 Snyder C F 
3397 Smith E G 
3399 Canterbury R A 
3400 Geese R D 
3401 Burch R C 
3402 Juergens C K 
3403 Alexander E C 
3404 West J N 
3407 McCullough Iona 
3409 Shumaker V J 
3410 Frye A L 
3411 Swick C R 
3413 Rowley C F 
3414 Scottie C I 
3416 Jacquet J F 
3420 Jones J IF 
3421 McKnight C B 
34 22 De Witt I, E 
3423 Belcher M B Mrs 
3424 Gardner Dewey 
3425 Irvine L E 
3427 Dailey H R 
3429 Sebach H F 
3430 Lambert R L 
3433 Hughes H R 
3436 Shoemaker E M 
3437 Porterfield T H 
3438 Cathren R L 
3439 Day F A 
3440 Gillmore T R 
3441 Hawkins J M 
3443 Hill E N 
3445 Lannoy RJ 
3447 Butt Leland 
3448 Shaffner B E 
3450 Wagner Otto 
3451 Kiser R W 
3456 Everett W S 
3457 Kimble F A 
3458 Sheen G M 
3460 Morrison J E 
3461 Smith L D 
3462 Kinney L S 
3463 Dexter Harry 
3464 Waddell Bernard 
3465 Price R W 
3466 Fry F H 
3467 Webster L G 
3469 Ahearn J M 
3476 Bowers R W 
3481 Mauger P G 
3482 O'Brien Mabel Mrs 
3486 Shafer C E 
3491 Adams R L 
3493 Gulutette G J 
3496 Knox E G 
3506 Midea Matthew 
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3508 Bishop R D 
3511 Burdette A M 
3516 Goossens F E 
3521 Naylor T E 
3536 Tinkham C D 
3541 Dixon D E 
3546 Geller R E 
3551 McDonald R F 
3556 Alsdorf H P Mrs 
3561 Bross J M 
3566 Fosnaught H E 
3571 Collins H M Mrs 
3576 Pond W E 
3586 Totman S C 
3591 Fleeger I, R 
3596 Mitchell M E 
3601 Cizik Robt 
3611 St Vincent de Paul Sch 
3616 Adams E T jr 
3621 Fritz W G 
3626 Friedli F L 
3636 Mintier J L 
3651 Biggs J D 
3656 Beeman M S 
3661 Lamb R M jr 
3662 Lawler H B Mrs 
3666 Faith Lutheran Ch 
3676 Humes M D 
3681 Sapp B W 
3691 Arbaugh A L 
3701 Taylor E W 
3706 W oolison J F 
3711 Mild R I 
3716 Kight J A 
3721 Durbin J C 
3726 Sturtevant O F 
3731 Berger C G 
3734 Messmore R L 
3736 Porter J A 
3741 Koch J L 
3746 Turner Ins A gey 
3751 S taats A B Mrs 
3761 Niebel Richd 
3766 Scott J E 
3776 Schmidt D C 
3786 Maxwell R N 
3791 Whitsell I H 
3796 Montgomery L A 
3801 Johnson Eddie Garage 
3821 Talbott A G R oofing & 
Spouting 
3826 Conkey's 
3831 Williams Radio & TV 
Serv 
3832 Williams J L 
3836 Bogardus T L 
3841 Sparks E A Home Sup 
3851 Family Mkt 
3861 Kinnard A M Mrs 
3871 Mack A S 
3872 Mack A S 
3876 Lindsey Shell Serv 
3878 Doup E E 
3^96 Gantz L V A sphalt 
Paving 
3901 Rays Barber Shop 
3910 First Fed Sav & Loan 
Assn 
3921 McLarnan J C 
3926 Ofc The 
3931 City Municipal Ct 
3936 Mt Vernon Jr High Sch 
3941 City Eng 
3951 Hoagland Elec Serv 
3956 Jacobs R H Ins Agcy 
Inc 
3966 Dottie's Beauty Shop 
3971 Glackin J T Super 
Serv Sta 
3976 Anton's Grill 
3986 Howard Street Garage 
& Body S hop 
4006 County Ofc Jail 
4015 Automotive Supplies 
4016 Penn Mut Life Ins 
4026 Henthorn Pntr & Dec 
4036 Mellberg's Family 
Bakery 
4045 Paul's Flower Shop 
4056 Victory Food Mkt 
4076 Mechem C H 
4086 Wareham J M 
4096 Waddell's Gro 
4200 Meekins W L 
4201 Smith L R 
4203 Wolfgang R E 
4204 Kost E M 
4205 Trott H A 
4206 Beck R N 
4207 Magill G C 
4208 Bouton E E 
4209 Tarrah M S 
4210 Maslowski E H 
4212 Lambilotte G J 
4213 Moreland G L 
4214 Porter C L 
4216 Stacy P D 
4217 Goulding P E 
4220 Jewel C C 
4221 Van Houten W A 
4223 Oaks L A 
4224 Allison V M 
4226 Higgins N B Mrs 
4227 Mayo W O 
4229 Stull C W 
4234 Bowers G L 
4235 Wilson R V 
4236 Johnson C K 
4237 Snow Z V M rs 
4240 Skeen K W 
4241 Hite H E 
4242 Beckwith R P 
4246 Clyde J W 
4247 Blubaugh M P 
4248 Reed R J 
4249 Askins P K 
4250 Howiler J O 
4252 Wolfe G A 
4253 Fletcher H E 
4254 Tier E K 
4255 Walker A L 
4257 Adamson L R 
4258 Neipling J E 
4259 Ewing M L 
4260 Thomas G K 
4266 Clippinger E J 
4268 McCoy Bonnie Mrs 
4269 Sapp J L 
4270 Zolman D M 
4271 Bryan K A 
4272 Stringer W B 
4273 McNeil J R 
4274 Lee H A 
4275 Burris O N 
4276 Welker C A 
4277 Maringer Bessie Mrs 
4278 Vian H C 
4279 Knohl D K 
4280 Miller E V Mrs 
4281 Fribley M E Mrs 
4282 Wise IT A 
4285 Kegs J L 
4287 Tier N M 
4290 Lawlor C R Mrs 
4298 Mc Shane T F 
4300 Durbin Roxie 
4301 Hite M A Mrs 
4302 Red ilia R L 
4303 Arnold A J 
4304 Koehler W E 
4306 Tier H R 
4307 Winland M M 
4 308 Blizzard D T 
4311 Smoots F J Mrs 
4312 Black R L Mrs 
4313 Weaver G L 
4 314 Hauger J M 
4316 Moore C O 
4317 Wright E L 
4318 Gvnter W G Mrs 
4319 Oswalt R K 
4321 Upham J A 
4322 Wenk P L 
3326 Fawcett C L 
4327 Curran W W 
4328 Wythe R L 
4331 Sleeman A J 
4332 Fair M E 
4334 Bishop F E jr 
4335 Lively V V 
4337 Willits D L 
4340 Hess G N 
4341 Crise Richd 
4342 Patterson F B 
4344 King Jas 
4346 Dement O S 
4348 Boyle W E 
4 349 Oswalt D L 
4352 Prosser G H 
4353 Steinmetz Arthjr 
4357 Williams N L 
4358 Johnson D C 
4359 Frye L S 
4360 Porter A W 
4361 Silerwood C A 
4363 Bricker I M Mrs 
4364 Bell B D 
4365 Fleming C R 
4366 Mahaffey L B 
4367 Melton J W 
4369 Newson B M 
4370 Williams F L 
4 371 Blabaugh M J 
4373 Weidman J H 
4375 Hartsook I C 
4 376 Richards W A 
4377 George W S 
4379 Wunsch A M 
4380 Tucker P M 
4382 Wren Mayme Mrs 
4384 Vernon L L 
4387 Jones V V 
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4388 Cockrell M L Mrs 
4389 Morey C R 
4391 Wolfe T R 
4392 Barre M F Mrs 
3293 Fletcher D D 
4395 Wise M R Mrs 
4397 Dice R L 
4398 Underwood E V 
4400 Scoles F L 
4401 Hart W E 
4402 Navis D P 
4403 Erving T J 
4404 Bowsher C O 
4405 Payne J I 
4406 Hart W E 
4407 Whitmore C C 
4409 Metcalf R A 
4411 Spitzer C L 
4412 DeVore G R 
4413 McCartney R W 
4414 Woodland J L 
4415 VanHouten R W 
4416 Coinille E C 
4417 Payne S P 
4418 Graham Ray 
4419 Tier M S Mrs 
4421 Perrine J E 
44 22 Cline E E 
4423 Smith D L 
4424 Mosher J L 
44 25 Peck L S 
4426 Carter M L Mrs 
4427 Myers H O 
44 28 Brokaw C E 
4431 Garver Ivan 
4432 McCallister R J 
4434 Ransom G L 
4436 Penn F J 
4439 Stillwagon E B 
4441 Hunnicut J E 
4443 Deem C E 
4444 Crowthers C B 
4448 Goosens N M 
4457 Burge N D 
4459 Sunkle R L 
4460 Nelson L E 
4461 Smith E M 
4462 Levers V G Mrs 
4463 Hicks E D Mrs 
44 66 Parker D W 
4469 Newhouse J W 
4474 Shults C L 
4476 Fronce C V 
4481 Malone W T 
4486 Thomas Paul 
4488 Englebrecht E L 
4491 Reef J P 
4496 Linson J W 
4501 E R V Mrs 
4503 Lahmon H F 
4506 Snow Clarence 
4516 Bywaters J L 
4519 Smithheisler Lena 
4527 Conkle J G 
4536 Cole C M 
4541 Frye F H 
4546 Scarbrough L W 
4551 Henning C R 
4556 Gullett E G 
4562 Coil K L 
4566 Fridline C R 
4 571 Ryan Edgil 
4 581 Edick G W 
4591 Ketter H W 
4596 McWilliams G L 
4606 Shonebarger A C 
4611 Talley V W 
4616 Hewitt Gary 
4626 Emmett Dan Sch 
4631 Schroeder H A 
46 36 Conley C G 
4641 Yauger T F 
4646 Mazza J C 
4651 Owens G F 
4656 Grubb G C 
4661 Bailey J J Rev 
4671 McGaughy A M Mrs 
4676 Byall A R 
4696 Shearer Anna 
4701 Winemiller L G 
4706 Blubaugh K A 
4710 Cochran D T 
4716 Ransom B L 
4721 Schurch P H 
4726 Corrigan C C 
4731 Upham B T 
4741 Walker W K 
4746 Shock H E 
4751 Weir H T 
47 56 Tighe J K 
4761 Hoagland M C 
4766 Rardin H C 
4771 Taylor E L 
4776 Walker W C 
4781 Potter R H 
4786 Reed G W 
4791 Pumphrey Radio 
& T elev Serv 
4801 Ostrander-Carroll 
Lincoln- Mercury 
4810 Pritt P A 
4811 Gray J J 
4816 Vogue Beauty Shop 
4821 Cochran Elec 
Constn Co 
4826 Gost M A Mrs 
4831 Vannatta F A 
4836 Allstate Ins Co 
4861 Mt Vernon Country 
Club 
4865 Mt V ernon Country 
Club Golf 
Course 
4866 Mt Vernon City Cab 
4876 Bartels J H & 
Assocs 
4891 Bride's Shoppe 
4896 Rhodes Dusty Inc 
4916 Rowley R C & 
Assoc Agcy Inc 
4931 Crowley Moving & 
Stge 
49 32 Crowley J J 
4941 Del Serv Inc 
4946 LeRoy's Jwlry Co 
4951 Kathleen Beauty 
49 56 Pond Tire Shop 
4961 USA Reserve 
Center 
4971 North End Laun­
dromat 
497 6 Mt Vernon Area 
Cham of Com 
4986 Vincent Louise 
Fashions 
5015 B & L Auto Su p 
5016 Rearick G H 
5026 Taylor C B 
5036 Ryuse M E 
5040 Alex's Bar 
5056 Taylor's Lock Sh op 
5076 Eaton W E 
5086 Spetka R L 
5096 Christensen O W 
5200 Clark J E 
5201 MacTavish V N 
5203 Kring Blanche 
5204 Combs R J 
5205 Koch L A 
5206 Amsbaugh K C 
5207 Esterbrook F B 
5209 Meeks D R 
5211 Draper S W 
5220 Annable J E 
5221 Hissong A W 
5222 Bowden J A 
5224 Loriaux E L 
5229 Cline R R 
5231 Canterbury B R 
5232 Falter P C 
5234 Workman J A 
5235 Stoneburner C R 
5237 Stenger G E 
5238 Hedges R G 
5240 Wyant, Banner & 
Wyant 
5242 Gerhart M P 
5244 Dexter H L 
5247 Young Carl jr 
5248 Lonzo N R 
5249 Murray E O Mr s 
5251 Sakala K P 
5261 Griffith J F 
5262 Hyatt C W 
5264 Fleming C L 
5265 Barbes W F 
5267 Porter Mildred Mrs 
5269 Peterson W S 
5271 Hawkins F E 
5273 Miller H W 
5275 Thomas R E 
5276 Becker E A 
5277 James C J 
5280 Hubbell M L 
5281 Billingsley D W 
5285 Beam E M 
5286 Frye R S 
5287 Pembrook E L Mrs 
5288 Thompson F C Mrs 
5290 West H M 
5296 Veatch R C 
5297 Young R D 
5298 Goyer E N 
5300 Bonnette J L Mrs 
5301 Anderson G L 
5304 Kauffman M A 
5305 Riley E H 
5306 Marner D M 
5307 Williams Loren jr 
5310 Champion C M 
5319 Jewell Harold 
5320 VanVoorhis L C 
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5322 Lan noy F G 
5323 Peterson W S 
5326 W ells L K 
5327 V ernon J E 
5328 Brown J A 
5329 A nderson H J 
5331 Frye R L 
5335 Wolfe J W 
5336 F errel Cecil 
5337 G raham G D 
5338 Sann er D S 
5341 Hanger F M 
5342 Norrick Nadine 
5343 Prager Lucille 
5347 White R C 
5348 Armstrong Nettie 
5350 Merrin B M M rs 
5351 Doup I M 
5352 Mazza F R 
5354 South Lorena 
5358 Old H omestead Club 
5360 Hardy Howard M 
5361 Rinehart D R 
5362 Trowbridge M L Mrs 
5363 Hayes M D M rs 
5364 Chadwick D E 
5366 Miller D L 
5369 Sims B E jr 
5370 Shrimplin J M 
5372 Bricker R E 
5374 Shick A W 
5376 MiUer D E Mrs 
5377 Kelly R J 
5378 Metcall J E 
5380 McKinstry H D 
5381 Ross O J 
5383 Beeman D M 
5386 Rine G E 
5389 Sc arbough M S 
5392 Virden R E 
5393 Albright A A 
5394 Ketner D L 
5395 Delbauve W E 
5397 O 'Brien J L 
5398 O'Brien L E 
5399 Brooks R M 
5401 Hogan C R 
5402 Myers D L 
5403 S heets V E 
5404 Peterson J R 
5405 Miller R W 
5406 Giehl C E 
5408 Rardin R M 
5409 Sto ne J G M rs 
5410 Massart V P 
5412 Johnson A F 
5415 Reynold Wm 
5416 Purdy A E Mrs 
5417 Johnson R C 
5418 Schwartz H H 
54 19 Cornet F E 
5420 Love I M 
54 22 L ester Emory 
5426 Dodgion E B Mrs 
5427 Myers E E 
54 28 Neighbarger R E 
:,4 29 Corcoran R R 
54 30 Hutchison H M rs 
54 31 Sh effer G M 
5433 F erguson Adrienne A 
5434 Nuce R A 
5435 Ellis W H 
54 36 Mondron N E Mrs 
54 37 Britton F E Mrs 
54 38 Haas Ralph 
5441 Gate hell H F 
5443 Condon W M 
5444 Durbin R M 
544 5 Neese C H 
5446 Beach C C 
5451 Rousseau H W 
5457 Day R L 
5458 Thuma G M 
54 59 Lahr B J jr 
5460 Jones R E 
5462 Wertz J R 
5464 Harney E S 
5465 Brokaw B F Mrs 
5466 Jacquet H C 
5468 Cline L M 
5469 Frye B R 
5471 Coe R M 
5474 Tarr R A 
5476 Dyle C E 
54 81 Mallet G O 
5483 Riley Cora Mrs 
5486 Frye Erma Mrs 
5493 Albright A1 
5501 Truss ell G E 
5506 Browning Hannah 
Home 
5511 Fronce H J 
5521 Edmister L P 
5526 Frasher E P 
5531 Robson C E 
5536 Burt W A 
5541 Mingle W H 
5546 Hart R J 
5551 Mintier R L 
5561 Starling R D 
5566 Hughes J C 
5576 Brooks T L 
5581 McKown R W 
5586 Snow D A 
5591 Brown Wm 
5596 Smith C J 
5611 Conkle H W 
5616 Hardman L O 
5621 Raymond E G 
5626 Rine D R 
5627 Farris I R 
5631 Butin E C 
5636 Soles E C 
5646 Hysong E A 
5651 Boyd E A Mrs 
5666 Henthorn M G 
5671 Rowe Japp 
5676 Stull E V Mrs 
5681 Boucher Armand 
5691 Huggins R C 
5696 Byrd R N 
5701 Way R L 
5706 VanDine K A 
5711 Central T V Serv 
57 16 Doup R E 
57 21 Wiggins M E 
57 26 White F D 
5731 Kopp G M 
5736 Reed H A 
5746 LongfeUow J R 
5761 Blubaugh J F 
5766 Shackle H R 
5771 Blair B W jr 
5781 DeGardeyn Abe 
57 86 Stewart P R 
5806 Becker T W 
5811 Speer T W 
5816 Zink's Mkt 
5826 Galleher C H In s 
Agcy 
Knox County Farm 
Bur 
Nationwide Ins Co 
5831 A & W Drive In 
5836 Gost's Men's Wear 
Richman Clothes 
5851 County Juvenile Ct 
5856 County Soldiers 
Relief Comn 
5861 Bebout R L 
5866 City Furn Co 
5871 Davis & O'N eil 
5876 Curfman Kitchen 
Center 
5881 G A C Fin 
5886 Standard Oil Co 
5896 Busenburg W P 
59 20 Frun Whse 
5921 Beauty Nook 
Gallwitz W E 
5931 Nationwide Ins 
5941 McDermott G A 
5961 Mt Vernon Colonial 
Shoppe 
5966 Williams Max Plmb 
5981 White Mai & As soc 
5991 Extermital Termite 
6006 Cooley R J 
6016 McKay S E 
6027 Ohio Restr 
6046 Hoar L R 
6056 Stoyle Clarence 
6075 Capital Fin Corp 
Economy Sav & 
Loan Co 
6076 Lawson G F 
6086 Williams T L 
6096 Duckworth C S 
6200 Winegardner M E 
6201 Shafer B H 
6203 Willison W F 
6204 Keigley Mellie 
6205 Boeinger Arth 
6206 Cockerham R C 
6207 Harbert J D 
6219 Eaton L F 
6222 Ransom C E 
6223 Shannon H D 
6225 Snyder C H j r 
6230 Griffin G G 
6231 Schaffer W J 
6233 Chester B M 
6234 Gamber Gerald 
6236 Carper R M 
6237 Bong W H 
6239 VanOrman W P 
6241 Newton D L 
6243 Herndon R E 
6245 Rutherford M R 
6246 Thurston J A 
6248 Durbin C L Mrs 
6249 Kauba D W 
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6251 Andrews L E 
6252 Drabick D J 
Marsh R L 
Horste C A 
Wilmotte Simon 
Bickel J S 
Ashbrook V L 
Beach Glenn 
Spearman J R 
Page C E 
Ryan D E 
Cochran Robt 
Krumweide J F 
Owen H L 
Carpenter E M 
Curry J A 
Bickel J R 
Lyle W R 
Smith A L 
Hall O C Mrs 
Paker J A 
Highman C L 
Knox J R 
Ferguson W O 
Mill M L 
Beach T J 
Schuller John 
Geiger C J 
Glover F W 
Valley R A 
VanValley M E 
Pritchett G D 
Hulse R H 
Henry F B Mrs 
Hudepohl J E 
Allerding P E 
Clarson H E 
Minideo Carl 
Rousseau H N 
Hookway H E 
Scales R L 
Dailey M E Mrs 
Robinson Vera Mrs 
Hammonds B R Mrs 
Moore C R 
Huntsberry C H 
Little P J 
Doup J N 
Miller K I 
Forrest L E 
Hill S E 
Fawcett A W 
Mahaffey L V Mrs 
Beckholt M V 
Lower R H 
Stopher P D 
Williams F W 
Melcher C H 
Willison U C 
Bryan A J 
Miller H L 
Holsky L M 
Grindstaff B W 
Rummel E S 
Belton W E 
Hamilton H E 
Hess J B 
Porter F C 
Betcher G E 
Sands Kathleen 
6361 Champion E C Mrs 6481 
6362 Cline M V 6486 
6363 Paques Octave O 6491 
6366 Doup R G 6496 
6367 McDonald K N M rs 6498 
6371 Armstrong C V 6499 
6373 Taylor B W 6501 
6376 McKay N R 6509 
6377 Hopwood V R 6513 
6380 Butler P O 6516 
6381 Parker F H 6521 
6382 Robson A E 6526 
6383 Wolfe V T 6551 
6384 Brown R W 6556 
6386 Cookman R L 6561 
6387 Shivers A E 6566 
6388 McQueen S E 6571 
6390 Black C E 6576 
6391 Collins J D 6581 
6392 Bartlett B N Mrs 6591 
6394 Copits L W 6601 
6399 Hoar J F 6606 
6400 Davis D J 6611 
6401 Gessling J F 6616 
6402 Williams G A 6621 
6403 Conway G L 6626 
6405 Poff C D 6631 
6408 Bockoven F W 6641 
6410 Marshall R R 6651 
6411 Weider F G Mrs 6656 
6412 Souply M V Mrs 6661 
6413 Paige G L 6666 
6415 Branstool M L 6676 
6416 Harris M A Mrs 6696 
6417 Blubaugh M 6706 
6418 Schmunk F V 6711 
6421 Guinther DM 6716 
6422 Durbin J R 6721 
6423 Newton Albert 6731 
6426 Pealer O L 
6427 Paddock M M Mrs 6736 
6430 Henry F W 6741 
6431 Carter J A 6751 
6432 Bryan R L 6761 
6433 Butcher G H 6766 
6434 Legros J D 6776 
6437 Lifer LA 6781 
64 39 Riley J A jr 6791 
6440 Petty Don V 6801 
6441 Houbler E L 6806 
6443 Kyle G J 6811 
6444 Furniss B A Mrs 6816 
6445 Gilt M D 
6446 Gooch J C 6821 
6450 Hart R R 6826 
6451 Doup D G 6831 
6452 Hiner R E 6851 
64 54 Tille R E 
6456 Curtis Edith 6856 
6458 Colwill O H Mrs 
6460 Bennett H W 6866 
6461 Fulton C E Mrs 
6463 Dorsey B D Mrs 6871 
6465 Wilson D G 6876 
6466 Thayer F S Mrs 6886 
6467 Shorkey H L Mrs 6891 
6469 Graham S B Mrs 
6470 Gaines B M Mrs 6901 
6471 Johnson W M 
6476 Drabick N J 6911 
6480 Finney L B Mrs 6916 
Lawrence Max 
Davis R L 
Pruitt C S 
Holub Geo 
Perkins Beulah Mrs 
Miller M E Mrs 
Whited H L 
Henry Mark 
Emlich Fred 
Proffit J H 
Lester C J Hon 
Heagren D R 
Fry H L 
Porter W E 
Wright Geo 
Budrow Earl 
Carter R A 
Rine C E 
Mumaw C J 
Lenkei B H 
Pottle F N 
Callihan W R 
Oakes T E 
Helsel T B 
DeVillers E R jr 
Vance Roy 
Montgomery J A 
Purdy C W 
McGinnis W H 
Rudolph W A 
Vandover J H 
Belden H L 
Maruca Haro ld 
Morris Edw 
Kerst L W 
Cullers J J 
Swank R W 
Sesser P A 
Town & Country 
Ins Agcy 
LucciT J 
Dauphin C H 
Jennings R W 
Craine J R 
Park J C 
Nihiser K E 
Roach R E 
Bowers R E 
Golden Keg 
Horn H L 
Bemiller C C 
Butlers Dale F1 
Covering Serv 






Shop & Hat Bar 
Ostrander-Carroll 
Lincoln- Mercury 
Joy's Beauty Shop 
Nash G D ^ ^ 
Medical Arts Phar m 
City Sewage 
Disposal Plant 






6926 Ketchel R J 
6927 Ketchell R J 
6931 Hawk's Acme 
Sanitation 
6936 Blakely & Son Sh t 
Mtl 
6956 Rafferty H R 
6961 Bond Cement Wks 
6966 Biggs J D R eal Est 
Ins 
6971 McKenzie C L 
6976 Robson Barber 
6986 Plaza 66 Sta 
6991 Mack P A 
6992 Mack P A 
7000 Scott W P 
7026 Haire D M 
7045 Credit Buf of Knox 
County Inc 
7056 Garrison R E 
7065 Shoultz M A 
7066 Downes J E 
7076 Wolf G A 
7096 Dowdell P J 
7115 Bender Geo 
7201 Hawkins I L 
7202 Frye E R 
7203 Kreps L C 
7204 Truex CC 
7205 Harmon Verna 
7207 Green L J 
7208 Peugh C R 
7209 Morris Jay 
7213 Hammond E J 
7214 Ross B D 
7215 Carr H B 
7217 Shotts J W 
7234 Heberling R E 
7235 Casto R O 
7236 Kerin C J 
7237 McCluskey E A 
7266 Korns C W 
7267 Faulkner J P jr 
7241 Ross M J Mrs 
7242 Kemmer D J 
7244 Wiseman R E 
7245 Byrd Elias 
7246 Wantland W W 
7247 VanderHorst P J 
7 248 Esler R R 
7251 L lewellyn A E 
7253 Phillips Kenneth 
7255 Berger Francis X 
7257 Vannatta F W 
7258 Martin H M 
7259 Fant P B 
7270 Adams Wayne 
7271 K oppert G A 
7274 Jacobs H M 
7275 Fearer R L 
7276 Walters L H 
7277 Sweet J A 
7279 Green J R 
7280 McPeek R C 
7281 Kohl W H 
7283 C lark K E 
7284 McKenzie M F 
7285 Cooper Corita 
7286 Barnard J B 
' 287 Poland P J 
7-289 Curran D G 
7296 Mayer R H 
7298 Durbin Chris 
7299 Snow L A 
7302 Gadd W M 
7304 Cooley L E 
7 305 Snow C L 
7 306 Purdy H R 
7 307 Dorton G A jr 
7308 Schlosser II F 
7309 Givens P R 
7310 Tier H R 
7311 Nugent M M Mrs 
7313 Rine P E 
7317 Wears W T 
7318 Weir N R 
7 319 Shina M S 
7 320 Styers P L 
7326 Burson D A 
7327 Gardins F M 
7328 Green H L 
7329 Snow L H 
7331 Irvine R P 
7332 Cureton G C 
7 333 Vernon W A 
7334 Jamboski E P 
7336 Riffle D E 
7337 Mouiery Faye Mrs 
7338 Miller E N 
7339 Cornelle Camelle 
7341 Berry E C Mrs 
DeVoe J S 
7 342 Little M L Mrs 
7343 Dooley W F 
7345 Sims S L Mrs 
7346 Mondron R E 
7 349 Dutt H M 
7350 Neibarger J E 
7351 Elliott M F 
7352 Spake D W 
7353 Young L C 
7354 Etler F L 
7 356 Wolf G E Mrs 
7357 VanAman J E Mrs 
7 359 Porter E E 
7361 Kuivinen T O 
7363 Elliott Jack 
7364 Proper A E 
7371 Griffith H D 
7373 Youst M F 
7374 Ashleman W C 
7376 Sellers E T 
7 378 Tomes Edgar 
7379 Lahmon A N 
7385 Fletcher B M M rs 
7387 McQueen E M M rs 
7388 Butcher J F 
7389 Rose Geo 
7390 Tier W K 
7391 Miller R O 
7392 Everhart W N 
7393 Church C G 
7394 McDonald R A 
7395 Foster R S 
7396 Selby R C 
7397 Kehres J W 
7398 Keckley H A 
7399 Thompson R L 
7401 Beaver W R 
7404 Crawford R W 
7405 Atkinson R F 
7406 Stevens V H 
7407 Doup V W 
7408 Iden R J 
7409 Bumpus Chas F 
7411 Peiffer G E 
7413 Baker C F 
7414 Lord H F 
7418 Snyder B A Mrs 
74 26 Marriott J C 
7427 Abell W F jr 
74 28 Walton Roger 
74 36 Hess D A 
7437 Workman C D 
74 39 Lower P R 
7440 Reed N G 
7441 Sands II G Mrs 
7445 Crim E W 
7446 Mitchell M A 
7448 Jones Lucille 
7449 Kofod H L 
7451 Hill F C 
7452 Nuce D D 
7453 Moore C H 
7454 Cotton J W 
7456 Lahmon J D 
7457 Payne W G 
7458 Chandler R G 
74 59 Baker K N 
7461 Wagstaff D E 
7462 DeWinter E S 
74 63 Rumbaugh R M 
7464 Thompson R F 
7465 Clark D C 
7466 Greene N O 
7468 Brown G B 
7469 Mahaffey J M 
7471 Dick S J 
7476 Bishop H A jr 
7481 Knouff D P 
7486 Duston M R 
7496 Lambert R G 
7498 Wade Netta 
7506 Brokaw N E 
7516 Bechtol J S 
7521 Jump C O 
7531 Riedel A E 
7534 Moody M F Mrs 
7536 Frye K E 
7556 Gallogly Marvin 
7561 Coffield L J 
7591 Gordon J O 
7596 Gorsuch P W 
7601 Magill J L 
7611 Edgar T T 
7616 Hill C J 
7621 Eddington H L 
7626 Morrison D E 
7641 Culbetson G T jr 
7651 Bechtel R H 
7661 Mosholder K B 
7666 Culp D V Mrs 
7676 Zarlengo B J 
7681 Kuhlmeier E F 
7686 Harris B E 
7691 Craig R O 
7696 Lewis S S 
7701 Appelton M E 
7706 Cumpston F E 
7711 Crowley W H 
7716 Workman G G 
7721 Crim J C 
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77 31 Brenneman R S 
77 36 Edgell H E Mrs 
7741 Lawrence F H 
7746 Reynard A A 
7751 Nagy J A 
7756 Deval C A 
Mastel J M 
7761 Gray C P 
7771 Fraser T R 
7786 Lutz W C 
7791 Grohe Wm 
7796 Finnell R B 
7801 Dauphin J H 
7806 Wittcamp Jack 
7811 JonoR A I, 
Jones F C 
7816 Sellers P R 
7826 Equitable Life 
Assurance Soc 
7836 Garrison's Men's 
Shop Inc 
7841 Bonded Oil Co 
7851 Mt Vernon Moving 
& St ge 
7866 Jennings Gar & 
Radiator Shop 
7871 Jesco Mtr Exp 
7886 Perle W S 
7891 Norge Lndry & 
Cln Village 
7896 United Paper Mkrs 
& Paper Wkrs 
7901 Leonard's Mkt 
7906 City Furn Trade-
in Store 
7911 Gray Chet Sunoco 
7931 Larry's Sis & S erv 
7941 Dick's Pure Oil 
7966 Hammond's Dairy 
Isle 
7976 Smythe R L 
7986 Hagans Antique & 
Used Cars 
8006 Allen L M Mrs 




8086 MiHer J J 
8096 Turner T D 
8200 Englehart F J 
8201 Savage R G 
8204 Magers D L 
8205 Johnson W F 
8206 Bollinger C M 
8208 Cooper E L 
8209 White H E 
8210 VanNausdle H J 
8211 Kymer J M 
8213 GilUland L R 
8215 O'Byrne B L 
8218 Rine D L 
8219 Zinn B L 
8221 Scott M C Mrs 
8223 Shannon C B 
8224 Mackning Albert 
8225 Willis W A 
8228 FerreU C K 
8229 Mann F E Mrs 
8230 Watson A L 
8232 Kenason R E 
8233 Huffard R L 
8238 Blubaugh L B 
8239 Simpson Z S Mrs 
8241 Shultz C L Rev 
8246 Hyatt W H 
8247 Sullivan M J 
8248 Edwards J R 
8251 Falter L W 
8252 Smale S J 
8256 McPherson L D 
8257 Sapp D O 
8258 Christopher J C 
8259 Deem R I 
8261 Lord F M 
8263 Bronson C E 
8264 Mayer M C Mrs 
8266 Berington G E 
8267 Williams L D 
8268 Busenburg O M 
8272 Sacaro C G 
8273 Barnhart F B 
8274 Bizios W T 
8279 Hines L A 
8280 Em ley F J 
8282 Banbury C J 
8283 Peterman C A 
8284 Pealer A P 
8285 Baker J C 
8286 Waldeck Edna 
8287 Hatfield Clyde 
8288 Cotton M V 
8289 Porter G L 
8290 Yarman R D 
8300 Harlow T R 
8301 Gaumer W R 
8306 Rine A P 
8307 DeLong J H 
8308 KeHey J W 
8309 Robbins J E 
8310 Fairchild R E 
8311 Lunsford O D 
8313 Wolf L E 
8316 Dickison R E 
8317 Spearman R L 
8321 Fleming H V 
8325 King B L Mrs 
8327 Davis M M 
8330 Mannozzi J M 
8333 Wall D R 
8334 Stockberger N M 
8335 Babcock R M 
8336 Zink R W 
8338 Regensburg M P 
8339 Shanyfelt Harry 
8340 Thompson E C 
8341 Wilson F O 
8343 Sturbois E J 
8344 Jacobs Fritz 
8315 Ford H A 
8347 Hunter L W 
8351 Creighton J D Mrs 
8353 Peugh A E 
8355 Brasseur T K 
8360 MiUer M C Mrs 
8362 Durbin A E 
8364 Bricker S L 
8365 Phillips J W 
8366 McMahon C F 
8367 Franz L C 
8368 Balir A M M rs 
8369 Balcom L J Mrs 
8371 Keys A M Mrs 
8372 Bevington W E 
8373 Radabaugh J M 
8375 Parrish C B 
8376 Hoagland B F 
8377 Giles Mary Mrs 
8380 May R W 
8381 Roach R P 
8383 Hamilton R D 
8385 Hill R I 
8387 Cramer Raymond 
8388 Squires J W 
8389 HaH D D Mrs 
8390 Noonen J D 
8391 Cline J R 
8392 Carpenter N S 
8394 Litzenburg C D 
8396 Miller H K 
8397 Gilbert D M 
8398 Melcher T B Mrs 
8399 Cureton S D 
8401 Davis V A 
8402 Parker J C 
8404 Wood R R 
8405 McMillan R P 
8411 Hardesty Agnes 
8414 Winland Beatrice 
8418 Cusac H F 
8419 Wright A H 
8420 Beach D F 
8421 Casper B R 
8422 Thompson R D 
8426 Wilson C A 
8427 Conway J E 
8429 Payne J E 
8431 Nicol D V 
8432 Mearns S G 
8433 Spencer D L 
8434 Keen A L 
8435 Jenkins C R 
8438 ToUison J C 
84 39 Hannan L M 
8451 Bostic C E 
8452 Sakala D P 
8454 Mizer Everett 
8455 Wolford R J 
8471 Cooper C G 
8476 Herron J A 
8486 Durbin L J 
8511 Andorfer R L 
8516 Nichols R C 
8521 Shultz W L 
8526 Holmes W C 
8541 Alexander J R 
8546 Lincoln J D 
8556 Scott E H 
8566 Wenger C P 
8571 Graham C J 
8581 Marchand J L 
8586 Dotson C E 
8591 Roberts J P 
8596 Doup H L 
8602 Hollinger H P 
8606 Jolliff R E 
8611 Leache J D 
8616 DaUey Harold W 
Bldg Contr 
8621 Blue A A 
8636 City Mech Sch 
8646 White M W 
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8651 Gillespie D L 
8656 Bell J K 
8661 Holt C V 
8671 Denhart J W 
8676 Whyte M B Mrs 
8686 Berry C E jr 
8701 Saunders A P 
8711 Riggs C M 
8716 McShane J F 
87 21 Zelkowitz S W 
8726 Drope A F 
8736 Highman H L 
8746 Mullin M E 
8751 Metcalf R E 
8756 Evans W C 
8761 Patts R L 
8771 McMahon J R 
8781 Sapp R R 
8786 Mayer H J 
8791 Francis J L 
8796 Perotti G V 
8811 Greiner S D 
8821 Dove G A 
8826 Wall E L 
8831 Moyer E H & So ns 
8836 Kerr's Water Well 
Drilling 
8856 West End Marathon 
8876 T & A Sav eway 
8881 Kennedy J V 
8886 Hall's Gar 
8891 Badwin & B utler 
Plaza Barber 
8896 Colonial Restr 
8936 Harris L E 
8941 Hse of C arpets 
8951 Kollar E S 
8966 Riley W W 
9015 Knox County Sav Bk 
9065 Modern Fin Co 
9202 Clarke J N M rs 
9203 Heagren H E 
9205 Yoakum R L 
9207 Frost G L 
9208 Rine A R 
9209 Bemiller C E 
9210 Durbin Alsysius 
9211 Addlesperger A G 
9212 Perry W E 
9213 Frye K R 
9214 Thompson D D 
9215 Neighbarger Roy 
9216 PeughJ L 
9217 Blubaugh R J 
9222 Allen D C 
9223 Winslow W B 
9224 Braddock D C 
9225 Wilson J O 
9226 Bonner W R 
9227 Fayle S T 
9228 Boucher D L 
9229 Lepley J R 
9231 Hagans S B 
9232 Eberle V G 
9236 Fettig C W 
9237 Johnson J R 
9239 Shira Kenneth 
9241 Cheek Roy 
9242 Lenart D C 
9244 McKay C W 
9246 Dice C K 
9247 Conant C S 
9249 Knotts W E 
9251 Dexter H W 
9252 Bricker Simone Mrs 
9253 Rozewicz G I Mrs 
9254 Staiger D E 
Grennell R A 
9255 Ogborn C V 
9260 Pribble E L 
9261 Mozingo E R 
9262 Henry L E 
9264 Sakala Helen Mrs 
9265 Brown C R 
9267 Kinney G W 
9268 Clark E E 
9269 Osburn H O 
9271 Koppert C P Mrs 
9272 Devalon P J 
9277 Carswell E A 
9278 Hayes M A 
9280 Cagnon W L 
9283 Dotson J P 
9285 Foster D E 
9286 Cox M M Mrs 
9287 Henley E V M rs 
9288 Lannoy M A 
9289 Osborne T J 
9301 Zimmerman R L 
9302 Schmidt Lowell 
9303 Wheeler R F 
9304 VanDam Wm 
9306 Rollison J P 
9307 Richert J D 
9308 Lamson J A 
9309 Jones C M 
9310 Kordes T A 
9311 Hulse F F 
9313 Shearer W G R ev 
9314 Yoakum L V 
9316 Midkeff G A 
9317 Alberth J R 
9319 Rutkovski John 
9321 Sefts C M 
9324 Hoagland Jas 
9325 Ransom M C 
9326 Miller C C Mrs 
9327 White A F 
9329 Woodward D A Mrs 
8331 Ulrey Grace 
9333 Fish Edwin 
9338 Evans O O 
9339 Coykendell S L 
9341 George D E 
9347 Piar G A 
9350 McMillan Harvey 
9351 Burch F L 
9353 Wiley W K 
9356 Graham C A 
9359 Nugent John jr 
9360 Arquilla J A 
9366 E P T 
9369 Ross D H 
9370 Delaney J C 
9376 Spencer D K 
9377 Sleek J L 
9379 Gatten J L 
9383 Curry C M 
9386 Kitchen B E Mrs 
9388 Micholas Robt 
9389 Williams G R 
9390 Bastin D E 
9392 Stambaugh W C 
9395 Basham G W 
9396 Lambert C K 
9397 Conkling D L 
9399 Faulker J B 
9401 Braschler R F 
9403 McGowan S R 
9404 Farabee Cleabert 
0406 Lauer R W 
9413 LeFevre H C 
9417 Weller Donley 
9419 Itlaliano Tony 
9420 Skivers C E 
9421 Russell R W 
9422 Frere R E 
9423 Brown R L 
9424 Robertson N F 
9427 Burris H C 
9428 Lucas R D 
9429 Proper Lucille Mrs 
9430 Stillings V R 
9431 Swatik J A 
9432 Ulrey E O 
9433 Kenney Francis 
9434 Drew H W 
9435 Dascoli M S 
9436 Rutkowski A T 
9437 Boggs J N 
9438 Lauderbaugh Mamie 
9439 Rutkowski Peter 
9440 Joris Rene 
9442 Murphy W C 
9447 Littig R E 
9448 Gessling C B 
9451 Boyer Jas 
9453 Caywood A W 
9454 Frost F A 
9455 Wadd ell J B 
9456 Mcllvoy N E 
9458 Lank H R 
9459 Riley Z S Mrs 
9466 Frankel L J 
9481 Welker J H 
9486 Koelbl H M 
9491 First Presby Ch of 
Mt V ernon 
9501 Cooksey K S 
9511 Kennedy J V 
9521 Headington W R 
9526 Sherman C A M rs 
9536 Matthews H E 
9541 Palmer J A 
9556 Ritter T L 
9561 Doup O W 
9566 Thomas I C 
9576 Walton B S 
9586 Beldwin D R 
9591 Hall D E 
9601 Cain J G 
9611 Barton C E 
9616 Jackisch A R 
9621 Jones D M M rs 
9626 Miller R E 
9631 Smith L G 
9636 Smith E C 
9646 Delgouffre Geo 
9661 Tollison E O 
9666 Dawson Robt 
9671 Hathaway Olis 
9681 Lamb H M 
9686 Wantland E L 
9691 Joslin H G 
9696 Blevings E D 
9701 Kiger C I 
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9711 Boucher Raymond 
9721 Taucher J E 
9726 Price J C 
9731 Rine H W 
9746 Blubaugh K P 
9751 Regensburg R A 
9756 Lepley P L 
9761 Bond F C jr 
9771 Bassett H E 
97 81 Parker A O 
97 86 James R E 
9796 Snow S L 
9801 Smith W C 
9806 Perdue E M 
9811 Wilson T a jr 
9816 North J R 
9831 Strout Rlty 
9841 McCann D P 
9846 Stellner M A 
9851 Vernon D M 
9861 Wenco Inc of Ohio 
9866 Kiger R C 
9871 Kline Geo 
9876 Beeves E J 
9881 MacPherson T W 
9886 Hodge R D 
9896 Welker L A 
9921 Jewell Rlty & A uction 
9961 Big Bear Store 
9966 Ivy Hse 
9976 Butler Fred J & Br os 
Genl Contracting 
9981 Royers Humble Serv 
Center 
DIAL 397 PLUS FOLLOW­








1 2 0 8  
1209 
1 2 1 1  
1 2 1 8  
1 2 2 0  
1 2 2 1  



















Citizens Bldg Loan & 
Savs Assn 
Atherton P L 
McCluskey C F 
Poulton I M M rs 
Baker E R Rev 
Vannatta Dan 
Jadwin Marion 
Dudgeon C A 
Gump J L 
Muxworthy Russell 
Newhart W T 
Houbler Z B 
Rohler W W 
Dudgeon W L 
Bell A C 
Benedict M B Mrs 
Woodward T R 
Kaser E S 
Stahlm an F W 
Banning R K 
Bennett V B Mrs 
Ferguson L M Mrs 
Denham W E 
Bell S C 
Flecknoe F E 
Klign A J 
Tharp W R 
Kinney H B 
Bishop Alberta 










































































McLarman J C 
Cochran D T jr 
Green M D Mrs 
Downer D G 
Lopp N E Mrs 
Snyder W V jr 
Koons L E Mrs 
McKay D W 
Reasoner D R 
Foster L M 
Edwards R W 
Smith L W 
Phillips I J 
Spohn M R 
Kempton C K Mrs 
Long E M Mrs 
Breece L K 
Shuff E L 
Harrod Cynthia 
Wagner C D 
Allerding H E 
Frost E O 
Durbin Frank 
Johnson Sylvester Mrs 
Thomas W B 
Coad H M 
Bair O M 
Smith H R 
Swetlic J A 
Jones R M 
Zimmerman A P 
Reynolds D I 
Shotts M G Mrs 
Snow A D 
King P E 
Hiltner A W 
Qmlar G L 
Durbin F J 
Coe W A 
Underwood M A 
Mobley J A 
White E F 
Ernest N M 
Ross G E 
Cochran H A 
Mill C B 
Nevin R M 
Dye C E 
Walton V L Mrs 
Deskins W V 
Milligan H E 
Rousseau E R 
Dauphin E W 
Antiques Sis & Shop 
Yerian D W 
Reaser Nella 
Gardner A F 
Crawford G H 
Williams J R 
Simpson J E 
McKinley J C 
Jones D H 
Lemasters D T 
VanVoorhis Eliz Mrs 
Wythe G D 
Chisholm K D 
Lockhart G W 
Simpkins Frank 
Fawcett JC 
Alley S B 
Brans tool L R 
Meharry T E 
Myron D A 
14U8 ituey u r 
1405 Farren G H Mrs 
1411 Nethers P D 
1412 Peters K G 
1414 Wantland L B M rs 
1415 Warman R E M rs 
1416 Polotti J E 
1417 Peck Mary 
1421 Grubb W L 
1422 Johnson C C 
1425 Hults C R 
1430 Hartsook D E 
1433 McCrackin M B 
1435 Anderson G M Mrs 
1436 Bricker D P M rs 
1437 Hoar J B 
1438 Martin D C 
1439 Rayne R L 
1442 Payne E H 
1445 Corbin A J 
1446 Collier R S 
1447 Baugher G W 
1448 Phillips O L 
1449 Deitrick W J 
1450 Cowden M E 
1452 Fletcher N W 
1453 Cornwell D A 
1454 Brovillette B R 
1455 McKay F M 
1459 Ansel A C 
1461 Glibert M P 
1466 Stover F D 
1471 Thompson R S 
1476 Cline O M 
1481 Boeshart C F 
1486 Miller R C 
1496 Lybarger R C 
1501 Holland B E 
1506 Miller C F 
1511 Lake R B 
1516 Steinmetz J R 
1521 Stout J A 
1526 Rummel P L 
1531 Barrett R W 
1541 Sooy RE 
1546 Hoagland Juan ita Mr 
1551 Shafer H L 
1566 Mazza John 
1571 Weinstock B S 
1576 Eyster K K 
1596 Baltzell E M Mrs 
1611 Fosnaught T R 
1616 Ayers C W 
1621 Houle C J jr 
1626 Brown L E 
1631 Merrell H W 
1636 McMillan L C 
1646 Wise D E 
1661 Blubaugh P J 
1666 Bouffioux F J 
1671 Galleher W A 
1676 Butler Walter jr 
1681 McCullough Cooper 
1686 Reasoner R F Mrs 
1691 Genre D W 
1696 Berry R A 
1701 Horne J M 
1706 Moffitt R L 
1716 Stauch J E 
1721 Hurps R W 
1726 Appleton C D 
1731 Conkle C D 
1741 Daughriety Leonard 
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1747 Ransom P G 
1751 Boucher M R jr 
1756 Vail W J 
1761 Graham R J 
1766 Mangru Bala 
1771 Gossie C L 
1776 Barton M D 
1781 Phillips G W 
1786 McCormick H E 
1796 Blair Plumb 
1806 Mills O D 
1811 Patten C M 
1816 Ketter F M 
1826 Stangler F A 
1831 Boucher J A P ainting 
& Mtc e 
1846 Ropp N W 
1851 McElroy Minister Co 
1856 Stanley D T 
1861 A & C Developers 
1866 Plaza Shell Serv 
1881 Mapes Barber Shop 
1891 Marr's Marathon Serv 
1926 Clever Cash Lbr &. 
Sup 
1931 Heart of Ohio Coins & 
Sup 
1941 Burger Chef 
1946 Goodwill Industries 
1956 Oswalt L E 
1961 Mt V ernon Mower Serv 
1981 Rex P B jr 
2010 Chattanooga Glass 
2015 Niggles Pontiac Inc 
2055 Metcalf Mtrs Inc 
2200 Veith Mamie 
2201 Looker V E 
2203 Miller C W 
2204 McEllinney J F 
2205 Gillooley J R 
2206 Weaver Eleanor 
2209 Wallace P M 
2210 Hatfield P C 
2213 Gerald K C 
2215 George A C jr 
2216 Gallagher C N 
2217 Snyder C M 
2218 Ransom E A 
2219 Omlor G W 
2221 Jones H E 
2223 Lindeman J H 
2225 Millisor B J Mrs 
2227 Danforth M A Mrs 
2230 Farmer Sala 
2231 Hoar M L 
2232 Beck R E 
2233 Hall R D 
2235 Lantz D B 
2237 Bricker M W 
2240 Brady J L 
2242 Parnell R K 
2243 McCalla C G 
2244 Wilson H J 
2245 Payne K W 
2246 Mumper P J 
2248 Stachelhaus J M M rs 
2250 Fluhart Richd 
2254 Henry C G 
2255 Herrington C R 
2256 Burger P B 
2260 Hofmann K L 
2262 Nasoff M L 
2264 Zimmerman R D 
2265 Rine W A 
2266 Schmidt J F 
2268 Stutzman P R 
2269 Laughrey J E 
2270 Totman E E 
2271 Mossholder F W 
2273 Bowles C W 
2276 Rhodes W K 
2277 Kuninger G N 
2278 Keck W H 
2279 Sattler Marian 
2281 Rentz J P 
2284 Pigman F A 
2286 Thompson W A 
2287 Spurgeon M H M rs 
2290 Skeen C N 
2298 Hunt I L 
2300 Whets el R E 
2311 Summers T F 
2321 Hess F R 
2326 Haas J D 
2331 Lorenz L L 
2336 Wilhelm A D 
2341 Andreas P N j r 
2346 Depul J A 
2351 Setters W G 
2356 Searls H R 
2361 Hyatt Orley T 
2366 Taylor E H 
2371 Richert F M 
2 386 Harney H L 
2 391 McMillan Lewis 
2396 Doughty W R 
2406 Cornell A V 
2416 Krempel L R 
2421 Reams L B M rs 
2426 Wagner M J Mrs 
2431 Robinson R L 
2436 Rice T R 
2441 Poland R W 
2446 Sutton V L 
2451 Shira M L 
2456 Stokes M S M rs 
2471 Branstool P R 
2476 McKee W E 
2486 Sprankle R M 
2501 McKown R C 
2511 Antonick Anne M rs 
2521 Dennis J L 
2526 Hill C O 
2531 Carroll A E 
2536 Barre C F 
2541 Robertson C L 
2546 Gamble H W 
2551 Boner L R 
2556 Annett C R 
2561 Rine F J 
2566 Polank L D 
2571 Knox H D 
2576 Grennell J as 
2581 Thomas J C 
2586 Denzer R A 
2596 Goodson D A 
2601 Donaldson D F 
2606 Humbert H F 
2611 Booth R B 
2616 McCullough D A 
2631 Arnold B L 
2636 Haltermon J L 
2646 Francis R E 
2661 Baker M N 
2681 Hostetler Oris 
2686 Heflin G W 
2706 Lease L L 
2711 Dickson D D Rev 
2716 Giffin M C 
2726 Nelson T S 
2731 Blank J H 
2736 Auskings J M 
2741 Faulkner W J 
2751 McFarland T B 
2756 Paisley W L 
2761 Porter D E 
2771 Ewers K K 
2776 Sanders L P 
27 86 Gamble R H 
2791 Fortner L F 
2796 Zieg N E 
2806 Parnell J N 
2811 Jacobs J G M rs 
2821 Wilson C E 
2 826 Wilson Jas 
2 831 Dial C W 
2836 Ramseyer R D 
2841 Delporte A D 
2846 Thomas J F 
2 848 Dexter J M 
2 851 Bateman C F 
2856 Wolford C E 
2861 Higgins N C 
2866 Carr John 
2871 Stenger E F 
2876 McMillen C J 
2881 Smith H F 
2886 Blair G E Mrs 
2891 Haxton J B 
2911 Town & Vill age Ins 
Serv Inc 
2921 Denny's Humble 
2931 Spearman J R 
2936 Lowell's Sohio 
2846 Rosemary's Beauty 
2951 Hoovler P V 
2961 Princess Beauty Salon 
3010 Zelkowitz & Ba rry 
3085 First Knox Natl Bank 
3128 Sarvers Shell Serv 
3213 Kratz C J 
3211 Kirch M L 
3221 Goodwin N C 
3222 Cooke L G 
3223 Roos T S 
3251 McFarland L P 
3386 Britton N R 
3391 Horlacher G L 
3401 Conkle E E Mrs 
3426 Gorham R G 
3501 Dally J I 
3541 Allerding J C 
3546 Gehres F A 
3551 Fletcher Chas 
3561 McGaugh J L 
3566 Kelley B K 
3571 Clark G D 
3576 McKeever R W 
3581 Mantor F L 
3586 Walker D O 
3591 Miller R J 
3641 Hunter M W 
3601 Long R G 
3671 Hobbs A R 
3811 Ashcraft D K 
3851 Ewalt J W 
3871 Guy's N Do lls 
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DIAL 397—Contd 3896 Plaza Mtr Sis 3941 McCann J R 
3886 South Main Gulf Serv 3910 Coca Cola Btlg Co 3951 Nosco Shoe Dept 
C A S H I E R S !  T E L L E R S !  
C L E R K S !  
Do your  employers  furn i sh  you  wi th  the  
la te s t  ed i t ion  o f  the  C i t y  Direc tory?  
You need it at your elbow at all times, to pro­
tect your company from forgers and bad-check 
artists. A few questions, checked against City 
Directory information, will trip them at once. 
Intelligent use of the City Directory for this 
purpose has saved thousands of dollars and 
helped make some cities "too sharp" for bad-
check "operators." 
MORE GOODS 
ARE BOUGHT AND SOLD 
THROUGH THE 




ANY OTHER MEDIUM 
ON EARTH 
SERVICES 
ofR. L. Polk & Co. 
CITY DIRECTORIES 
Polk City Directories are published 
regularly for more than 1,300 North 
American cities. Each Polk Directory, 
is the one complete inventory of resi­
dents and businesses In t he community 
for which it is published. The facts 
compiled for a City Directory include 
the name, address, occupation and 
maritol status of each resident; the 
name, address, ownership and classi­
fication of each business. The vast 
fund of information in a Polk Directory 
helps bring together buyers and sellers, 
facilitates credit, speeds deliveries and 
communication and stimulates business 
generally. Polk also cooperates in 
maintaining City Directory Reference 
Libraries in cities throughout the 
United States and Canada. 
AUTOMOTIVE STATISTICS 
Polk has served as statistician for the 
automotive industry for more than 40 
years. Polk's total count of cars, 
trucks, motorcycles and trailers, by 
make and year model, is the only 
annual inventory of the nation's 
wheeled population. Polk's new car 
and truck reports furnish manufact­
urers and dealers with regular capit­
ulations of all sales for each territory. 
To produce these statistics, Polk main­
tains one of the largest electronic data 
processing installations in the 
country. By using Polk statistical ser­
vices, American business can plan in­
telligently its production, distribution 
and sales. 
MARKETING SERVICES 
Polk offers a full range of services to 
help businesses Increase their sales 
volume. One of Polk's principal services 
Is c ustom-produced selective mail ad­
vertising for many of the nation's lead­
ing advertisers. Other services Includes 
Mailing and prpspect lists, couponing 
and sampling, data processing ser­
vices, publishing of controlled-drcu-
lation magazines, contest admini­
stration, fulfillment services, consumer 
and market research, warehousing 
and shipping, creative services and 
fulfillment services. 
BANK DIRECTORY 
Published semi-annually, Polk's Bank 
Directory is recognized as the out­
standing reference book in the finan­
cial world. The directory carries de­
tailed information on each of the 
nation's banks, showing officers, direc­
tors, branches, statement and other 
data. The book also includes a Sum­
mary of United States Banks, charts 
and statistics and a listing of govern­
mental banking agencies and banking 
organizations. Polk also offers fi­
nancial institutions a portfolio of 
marketing, advertising and research 
services. 
R'L'POLK & CO. 
publishers 
431 H°W°£ S,ref • ^roit, Michigan 48231 
o f f i c es  In  p r inc ipa l  c i t i e s  
Y 
X s^V/// TO BUILD 
retail traffic... 
leads for 
salesmen. • • 
Direct Mail 
Sales •  • •  
Call on the services of America's 
leading mail marketing organization-
R. L. POLK & CO. 
431 HOWARD STREET, DETROIT. MICH. 48231 
2410 Walnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 
25 Buick Street 
Boston, Mass. 02115 
60 East 56th Street 
New York. N.Y. 10022 
1635 Washington Ave. 
St. Louis, Mo. 63103 
1217 Second Avenue 
Seattle. Wash. 98101 
922 N.I7th Avenue 
Phoenix, Ariz. 85006 
6603-05 Euclid Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 44103 
4100 West Diversey 
Chicago, 111. 6063 9 
501 13th Street. N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20004 
REACH YOUR BEST PROSPECTS—In your city, eounty, state or nation-wide—the 
fastest, surest, most economical way—by using... 
POLK'S AUTO REGISTRATION LIST; Automatic selection of your prospects 
by the most practical "mass income" yardstick ever devised. 
POLK'S CHILDREN LIST; Automatic selection of families in your trading 
area by number, age and sex of children, and median family income. 
POLK DIREC TORIES; Un iquely thorough coverage of homeowners and 
business firms in your dty and over 5,000 other cities and towns. 
POLK SPECIAL LI STS: Manufacturers, Wholesalers, Retailers, Govern­
ment Officials, Contractors, Engineers, Barbers, Dentists, Dairies, 35,000 
special categories in your market area or across the nation. 
We handle your entire promotion, or any phase you want. Building a dynamic 
"offer," producing the printed pieces, addressing, mailing. 
z M 1990 
HOW TO USE YOUR CITY DIRECTORY 
asalae in tha Directory are arranged in tha following order for roady roferencat 
I.  Wei* TO AOVERTItKRS 4.  CLASSIFIED 
* •uVm' 'auiob S -  A L P H A B E T 'C*L SECTION 
» Bursas  QUID! HOUSEHOLDERS'  and STREET GUIDE 
e. • • .. • »». . •« l« e .roclod to four lymbolt at being Important contributing facton in eupplyino com. 
The City Directory Will A nswer Your Everyday Questions - • • 
About an Individual 
Mow d-.e He spell hie name? "Alpha. How many adults in the 
|o Ko married) \t hat le hia wife a family? ..'.Alpha, (lime address) 
*••<*•> # #| " ••••••••••••••• Alpha. Does he own a business? • ....... .Alpha. 
, V t k ; uuTt'; le ha a member of a partnerehip?, ..Alpha. 
! i k 
%  k.,. .0 |K. n r . , ..t telephone ?. HH ft St. Uthe" «\ the lame bueineee or 
H,e nngbbors? HH ft St. profee.ion? Claee. 
\t  ^ »i 4 »• h • do for a living? . • • .. .Alpha. '• 'ho woman single, married or 
War. - -• H. work? •••••.Alpha. a widow?.. Alpha. 
le He 'We "Head of the house*' or a What was the name of the widow's 
rooxfrnt? Alpha. HH & St. husband? . . . ,\ .....Alpha. 
About a Business Concern 
tt .• ;« »l# (mtett name? .. .Alpha.'Class. Others in same or similar lines?... .Class. 
* ••• is the correct address?. .Alpha.'Class. (NOTE: If name is in bold type, saying 
} •' wWat do tV>»y do? .Alpha.-Class. "(See Buyers' Cuide )" much more 
Is • a Pertwefohip or Corporation. .Alpha. detailed information appears on that page 
Who ore the Partners? (if a firm) . .Alpha. m/i!". . If a • - , . . , ... . .... .. . What are their 
Who are the eh,.f officers? (if Inc.) .Alpha. specialties? Class-Buyers' Cuide 
Into'ion of branch's Description of products and 
Alpha.-HH Buyers' Cuide services? Buyers* Cuide 
About a Locality 
Q ,-•.«* way to get there?..,.HH ft St. Just where in the block is it 
Mow do the Streets run? HH ft St. 'oc"!edJ & Sl-
_  -  i t  .  t t i i  .  e .  W h a t  i s  t h e  n e a r e s t  s t r e e t  Who bree at a g,vee address?..HH & St. c<m?er? HH & gt 
!• • • • # tbere: where What is the nearest store. Church. 
is tK# ••ar**! 'phone? HH & St. school, garage, etc? ....... .HH & St. 
_ , . . , • If business location, what 
" I'SLIA T HH A, S. business? HH & St. wtkUtUd? HH & St. J{ #n office b]dg i wh<> are Jn 
Is • a "Tfoaao-awners" section, what rooms? HH ft St. 
Apt. hooao action, etc? HH & St. Where are bldgs.—office and public? .Class. 
About Clubs, Societies, Associations, Etc-
Whet ia tha oompl »te name?. .Class.-Alpha. What are the names and 
ara »he,r Headquarters?. .. .Alpha. locations and who are the 
Who rt the Secretary? Alpha. f'"ncipals of the schools? . .Class-Alpha. 
%  a  i  t  What are the names and locations 
*» eo are the stated meet,ngs?. .. .Alpha. of |he Ceme,eriet? Class-Alpha. 
VI are 'We C varcHee and What are the locations of the 
o'rro located? ......... .Alpha—Class. Hospitals. Homes and 
%he ara the pastors? Alpha. Asylums) Class-Alpha. 
About City, County, State or Federal Departments 
Sea Alpha- Section. 
About Statistical & Historical Information 
Regarding your City 
Sao I lea da itiOIL 
ti»y Alpha.—Alphabetical Section Class Classified List 
HH A St—Householder* and Street Guide 
REAL ESTATE 
Sales -— Property Management — 
INSURANCE 
Fire — Casualty — Automobile —— 
Surety Bonds 
7 W. Vine Teis, 
ntals — Leases 
Accident 
392-4766 and 392 
Washed Sand and Grave! — Driveway Grave! 
WE DELIVER 
South Norton St. Tel. 392-797! 
KNERR TIRE CO 
MOHAWK passenger t]resck 
GUARANTEED RECAPPING 
WHEEL BALANCING —BATTERIES 
401 S. Main St Tel. 392-1811 
Wm. Wince" R*lston 
RALSTON 
Monuments and! 
Ruth G, Rals 
MOUNT VERNON PUBLIC  LIBRARY 





Do Not Take From This Room 
1 Public Square Telephone 392-4821 
